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FOREWORD
For the past decade, the Federal Ministry of Climate Change (MOCC), Government of
Pakistan, in collaboration with relevant provincial departments and WASH Sector Partners,
has been spearheading the formulation and practical implementation of Pakistan Approach
to Total Sanitation (PATS). Since its official launch in 2011, the approach is widely and
successfully being applied both by the governments and the WASH Sector Partners. The
adoption of PATS approach contributed to accelerate the accessibility to services. It may not
an overstatement to relate the adoption of PATS with Pakistan being able to achieve the
Millennium Development Goal (MDG) targets for sanitation. There are other contributory
factors that made it possible, such as highest political commitment at national and provincial
levels, and support from media and civil society organisations.
We all understand that (use of) toilets have reached a tipping point in Pakistan, hence
becoming a norm. Years of efforts have brought in perception changes whereby the
availability of improved toilet in a household in rural areas is considered trendy. It is
increasingly being associated with family’s social status. Availability of latrine has gained
further significance, as it is counted as one of the key indicators for poverty assessment for
Pakistan’s largest un-conditional cash transfer programme called ‘Benazir Income Support
Programme’.
Despite an upbeat mood, the sector is plagued with numerous challenges that are affecting
provision of sustainable water and sanitation services. We all take pride that Pakistan took
the initiative and is the only country in the whole South Asia region that commissioned the
sustainability study. The study aims at assessing and understanding the causes of unsustainable public water and sanitation services and allied behaviours, and how those could
be addressed.
This is a maiden study carried out on assessing sustainability of WASH services in Pakistan.
The scope of the study involves sustainability assessment of (rural) community water supply
schemes and continuity of exclusive latrine use in certified ‘Open Defecation Free (ODF).
The study universe is the rural areas of Punjab and Sindh provinces. The study is unique as
it includes assessment of social norms of exclusive latrine use and payment for water
services. The study has employed the Sustainability Check approach, by adapting the
framework to Pakistan’s context. The approach has been used in various other countries
across globe. For normative assessment, the study has used the Social Norm Theory. The
study has used the five factors based framework as is conventionally used for Sustainability
Check studies. These factors include; Institutional, social, financial, technical and
environmental factors. The study has been designed and implemented by a group of
consultants including consulting companies and academic institutions. AAN Associates
Pakistan has been the lead consulting firm, supported by National University of Science and
Technology (NUST) in Pakistan, and University of Pennsylvania, United States of America.
The study has gone through several rounds of consultations including validation of research
findings. The provincial governments and WASH sector partners have been kept involved
through all the vital stages of this study. A study ‘Reference Group’ was formed with
representation from public sector and relevant WASH stakeholders. The Reference Group
provided oversight and valuable inputs in study design, validation, and completion.
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To dig deeper into successes around creation/up-gradation of social norms, the study has
benefitted from the expertise and experiences of PennSONG, an experts’ platform from
University of Pennsylvania, USA. The principles of Social Norms Theory were applied to
assess the level of success with norms creation for particular behaviours, and gaps thereof.
The study has helped identify gaps and challenges vis-à-vis current services. The study has
framed strategic and operational recommendations for a wide range of different stakeholders
to help improve sustainability/functionality of services and behaviours and as a consequence
achieve the desired results on investments.
Every effort has been made to present the study findings, analysis, and recommendations in
plain, direct and easy to comprehend language. A significant has gone into producing this
report as evident from the report’s volume. The study has made use of Mixed Method
Approach, to overcome challenges and constraints of singular method approaches. The use
of mixed method approach enabled to cross-check, validate, and triangulate findings.
In view of the understanding this is a long report, hence the MoCC has planned to produce
an abridged version. Moreover, there is a plan to produce a series of info-graphs (more like
policy briefs) are being produced for those with limited time to read through complete report.
The planned info-graphs are likely to take the place of policy briefs. Furthermore, ‘Step-byStep Guide’ has been produced also. This is a process guide for possible use of provincial
governments and others, who may seek guidance on planning and implementation of future
sustainability studies in water and sanitation sector.
In the end, we reiterate our commitment that MoCC shall provide every possible support to
the provinces and other stakeholders to take this agenda forward. The onus is on the
provinces and we are confident that requisite actions shall be taken at provincial and district
levels for improved sustainability of services. Moreover, we look forward to continued
support and guidance from WASH sector partners to not only take this process to other
provinces and regions, but to integrate this into the sector review and planning processes.

Minister/Secretary,
Ministry of Climate Change
Government of Pakistan
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CHAPTER # 1: INTRODUCTION TO
FRAMEWORK,
STUDY
PURPOSE,
METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH

SUSTAINABILITY CHECK
OBJECTIVES,
SCOPE,

1. Introduction
The contemporary world have witnessed significant increase in number of people having access
to water, sanitation, and hygiene services especially in the developing world. The researches
across the globe have proved an evident link
between improved water, sanitation and hygiene
Box # 01:
(WASH) services leading the wider socio-economic
• Despite
increased
financial
allocation
there
are
serious
development agenda. The key drivers have been
disparities in terms of access to
the prioritisation of water and sanitation on global
water and sanitation for rural and
development agenda1,2 (as both are listed in
urban areas. Eight out of 10 people
Millennium Development goals (2000-15) and
from rural areas lack access to
improved drinking water sources.
Sustainable
Development
Goals,
(2016-30),
Another, 7 out of 10 people in rural
consequently gaining greater attention as well as
areas lack access to improved
resources from the states and the development
sanitation facilities. 9 out of 10,
practising open defecation, are from
partners. This is evident from increased financial
rural areas.
(WHO/UNICEF Joint
allocations for water, sanitation, and hygiene
Monitoring Report (2015)
3,4
(WASH) as a sector, globally.
Moreover, the WASH services or sector, as is
called, has taken strides in generating evidences
and technological innovation. These have spurred
the technological advancements and diversification,
which are now more adaptive to environmental
variations. The solutions available today are both
more environment friendly and price competitive.
Together, these elements have contributed to rapid
expansion in provision of water and sanitation
services.

• Development aid commitments for
water and sanitation have increased
by 30% to over US$ 10.9 billion in
2012, from US$ 8.3 billion in 2010.
(GLAAS 2014 Report)
• In past decade, annual spending by
the
United
Kingdom
Official
Development Assistance (ODA) have
seen sevenfold increase, i.e. from
£28 million to nearly £200 million.
(ICAI-Impact-Review; DFID WASH
Results)

Despite achieving significant success with wider coverage, provision of safe and affordable
WASH services to all remains an elusive goal world-wide. Furthermore, 663 million5 people do
not have access to improved drinking water6 sources (as of 2015). Another 1.8 billion7 are forced
to consume (faecal) contaminated water. Conservative estimates put the number for those
without access to improved8 sanitation at 2.4 billion9 (approximately every third inhabitant of the
** Traffic Lights Paper, Progress on SACOSAN V Commitments ((2016)); Freshwater Action Network South Asia and
WaterAid;http://www.freshwateraction.net/sites/freshwateraction.net/files/Final%20Traffic%20Lights%20Paper%202016.pdf
1
The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development;
http://unstats.un.org/unsd/trade/events/2015/abudhabi/presentations/day3/02/1a%20UNSD%20
%202030%20Agenda%20for%20Sustainable%20Development.pdf
2
http://www.unmillenniumproject.org/goals/
3
Investing in water and sanitation: increasing access, reducing inequalities; UN-Water Global Analysis and Assessment of
Sanitation
and
Drinking-Water
GLAAS
2014
Report
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/10665/143953/2/WHO_FWC_WSH_14.01_eng.pdf
4
Assessing DFID’s Results in Water, Sanitation and Hygiene An Impact Review May 2016; http://icai.independent.gov.uk/wpcontent/uploads/ICAI-Impact-Review-Assessing-DFIDs-Results-in-Water-Sanitation-and-Hygiene.pdf
5
Drinking-Water: Fact sheet N°392; June 2015; http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs391/en/
6
http://www.wssinfo.org/definitions-methods/
7
Drinking-Water: Fact sheet N°392; June 2015; http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs391/en/
8
For MDG monitoring, an improved sanitation facility is defined as one that hygienically separates human excreta from human
contact; http://www.wssinfo.org/definitions-methods/
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planet). Of those, an estimated 946 million10 defecate in the open, mostly living in rural areas
(refer box 01). The global pattern suggest that it is more often (in both urban and rural areas)
poor are devoid of WASH services.
Besides other challenges, the sector is marred by poor results around sustainability of
behaviours, infrastructure, and services. Not only these results are draining the investment, the
stakeholders are concerned that poor sustainability results are inhibiting the anticipated longterm gains concerning improved health, nutrition,
livelihoods, school enrolment and retention is
Box # 02: Provision of safe and
schools (particularly adolescent girls). Due to this
affordable WASH services to all
remains an elusive goal world-wide.
mounting failure, the stakeholders are increasingly
An estimated 63 million people lack
focusing on balancing emphasis and investments
access to improved drinking water
both on the hardware and software, i.e. behavioural
sources and 2.4 billion lack improved
sanitation as of 2015. About 1.8 billion
change. The service providers are under increased
are consuming (faecal) contaminated
scrutiny and pressure to strike the delicate balance
water.
between the behavioural transformations alongside
infrastructure provision. Today there is renewed
focus on changing social norms (long-term accepted behaviour) for sustained functionality and
use of water and sanitation services especially in rural areas across globe.
A research report suggests that on an average, 30% of all water interventions/schemes fail or
become dysfunctional within two to five years11 of commissioning and operations. Furthermore,
a study from Sub-Saharan Africa highlighted that at any given time, a little more than a third
(36%) of hand pumps were dysfunctional. For hand
pumps, the breakdown rate could go as high as
Box # 03: Reportedly, on an average
60%12. In most cases the schemes fail due to poor
30%
of
all
water
interventions/schemes
become
operations and maintenance arrangements for the
dysfunctional (fail) within two to five
facility. The failure rates are at risk to exacerbate
years
of
operations.
Thus,
because of evolving environmental risks associated
sustainability remains an elusive task.
with climate change, and increased frequency of
natural disasters.
The issue of reversion to the practice of open defecation in Open Defecation Free (ODF)
communities has gained prominence in recent years amongst the stakeholders involved in
sanitation programming. This has challenged the premise of WASH related behavioural change
programming, and is being debated as failure to either upgrade or establish norms of exclusive
latrine use.
The issue of failure or non-sustainability of WASH services (infrastructure) and behaviours, and
the need to investigate factors or elements contributing to it, has gained added focus and
momentum in the last decade. The issue came into the spotlight for evident squeeze in the
donor funding, particularly because of economic recession in 2000s. There is renewed focus on
understanding the dynamics (of failure to sustain) better and then address those causative
elements contributing to non-sustainability of water supply schemes and associated behaviours
such as exclusive latrine use, paying for water and others. The governments, donors, and the
9

ibid
Sanitation: Fact sheet N°392; June 2015; http://www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs392/en/
http://www.sustainablewash.org/
12
Sustainability
Checks:
The
UNICEF
Experience
in
Eastern
and
Southern
Africa
Case
Study
http://www.sanitationmonitoringtoolkit.com/images/SMTdocuments/28_Sustainability%20Checks%20the%20UNICEF%20Experienc
e%20in%20ESAR%20Case%20Study%2016%2001%20201.pdf
10
11
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service providers are now facing greater scrutiny for WASH investments and programming visà-vis predominant approaches (in use) and actions. There is renewed focus on achieving cost
efficiency, maximize returns, and creating best value for money.
The efforts to unwind sustainability and create framework for application took off in the last
couple of decades. Multiple approaches and models have been framed and applied during this
period, to assess, generate, and use evidence for improved programming for sustainable WASH
results. The most significant of those include: Sustainability Assessment Tool (SAT) by
AGUASAN, Sustainability Monitoring Framework (SMF) by Dutch WASH Alliance (DWA);
Sustainability Check (SC) by UNICEF Mozambique; Sustainability Index Tool (SIT) by
USAID/Rotary International; and Tool for Planning, Predicting, and Evaluating Sustainability
(ToPPES)13 by Water and Sanitation Africa. At design level, these approaches are relatively
similar however; variations are more evident in terms of level of details in which each tool covers
the sustainability of WASH services. The approaches or models which are more comprehensive
are considered more complex.
The Pakistan Sustainability Check (SC) Study draws on the approach and framework evolved
through the efforts of UNICEF globally. The approach is borrowed from UNICEF called
‘Sustainability Check’ approach, piloted in Mozambique14 in 2008. Later it has been adopted in
several other countries and has evolved over the years. The approach used in Pakistan has
been adapted to the local context. Pakistan happens to be the first country in South Asia, where
this study has been commissioned.

1.1 Pakistan Country Context & Need for Sustainability Check
Pakistan is certainly a success story in terms of being able to achieve country’s access to water
targets set under Millennium Development Goals
201515. Similarly, the country has made reasonable
Box # 04: Socio-economic Impact of
Poor WASH Services in Pakistan
progress vis-à-vis access to sanitation services.
Despite these significant achievements, a sizeable
• A study estimated that poor water
population is still without access to improved water
and sanitation in Pakistan are
sources and sanitation services. Reportedly16,
costing as much as 3.94% of Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) of Pakistan.
around 9% of total population (about 17 million
(The Economic Impacts of Inadequate Sanitation in Pakistan:
2012; WSP World Bank)
population) consume water from unimproved water
sources; of which every fourth person (4 million) use
• Another
study
estimated
that
surface water. Approximately 25 million people still
approximately 2.5 million days (of
work) are lost annually from
defecate in the open; with an additional 17 million
diseases associated with inadequate
17
using shared sanitation facilities (latrine) .
These numbers are impacting lives and livelihoods
of the people in variety of ways (refer box 02). For
instance, 110 children under the age of five die, due
to diarrhea every day18. Another study highlighted
that inadequate sanitation is costing the country
around US $ 5.7 billion (PKR 343.7 billion or

and unimproved water, sanitation
and hygiene. (Punjab WASH Sector Plan; 2014-24)

•

The prevent 25 deaths per 1000
children (at birth) could be prevented
in Pakistan by investing in and
improving water and sanitation
infrastructure and services. (Punjab WASH
Sector Plan; 2014-24)

13
Boulenouar, J., Schweitzer, R., & Lockwood, H. (2013) Mapping Sustainability Assessment Tools to Support Sustainable Water
and Sanitation Service Delivery. Triple S Working Paper 6. IRC Water and Sanitation Centre
14
http://www.ircwash.org/sites/default/files/sustainabilitycheck.pdf
15
UNICEF and WHO Joint Monitoring Report 2015
16
ibid
17
ibid
18
Terms of Reference; ‘Sustainability Check’, UNICEF Country Office, Pakistan.
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equivalent to 3.9% of Gross Domestic Product) every year19. The impact and associated risks
have multiplied in recent years because of mega natural disasters (that struck the country).
Pakistan is certainly no exception when it comes to challenges around sustainable WASH
services and behaviours. A public sector study carried out in 201120 reported that approximately
33% of water schemes across the country were non-functional; and out of functional schemes,
an alarming number, i.e. 88% schemes, were providing unsafe drinking water. Interaction with
the researchers and stakeholders involved in delivery of water services suggests poor
operations and maintenance arrangements, as key factors contributing for non-functioning Rural
Water Supply Schemes (RWSS). Of those schemes commissioned or installed by Public Health
Engineering Department (PHED)21, Government of Sindh, the number for dysfunctional
schemes is 58%. The numbers in Punjab are relatively better, 35%22, which still is on the higher
side.
Similarly, the governments and WASH sector
partners are concerned at reports of possible
reversal to the practice of open defecation in ODF
certified communities. This has also been reported
in one of the programme evaluations undertaken for
one key sector partner. This has generated debate
on challenges with current behavioural change
programming approaches
to create/upgrade
normative changes to ensure sustainability of
services and practices.

Box # 05: Inadequate or poor
sanitation
is
costing
Pakistan
approximately US $ 5.7 billion (PKR
343.7 billion/year, which equals 3.9%
of GDP.
Reportedly, one in every two RWSS in
Sindh and one in every three schemes
in Punjab were found to be not
functioning.

Realising the need to understand the dynamics better, the Ministry of Climate Change,
Government of Pakistan, together with relevant provincial governments, i.e. Sindh and Punjab,
and WASH sector partners, commissioned a sector-wide study to dig deeper into the causes of
sustainability challenges facing rural water supply schemes (RWSS), including behaviour
pertaining to paying for water, and ODF status (focusing on practice of exclusive latrine use) and
generate credible evidence to guide future programming. This study is the first of its kind (scope)
in Pakistan as well as in South Asia.
The study is a pioneering work, as it integrates an in-depth analysis of sustainability of collective
behaviours i.e. social norm, beyond the conventional social factor analysis of the
sustainability check. The behavioural assessment has been undertaken using the ‘Social Norms
Theory’23 framework. The two behaviours that this study focuses on are: exclusive latrine use
and paying/payment for water. The social norms analysis has been conducted by a specialist
group, called University of Pennsylvania Social Norms Group.

19

The Economic Impacts of Inadequate Sanitation in Pakistan: 2012; Water and Sanitation Programme (WSP); World Bank;
http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2012/04/12/inadequate-sanitation-costs-pakistan-up-to-39-of-gdp
20
Technical Assessment Survey Report of Water Supply Schemes: 2011; Punjab Province (Part-I); Ministry of Science &
Technology, Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources (PCRWR)
21
ibid
22
ibid
23
A social norm is a rule of behaviour such that individuals prefer to conform to it on conditions that they believe “most people in
their network believe they ought to conform to it (Normative Expectation); OR “most people in their relevant network conform to it
(Empirical Expectations)”. Common features of norm creation/change involve collective action problems; shared reasons; collective
change of expectations; and coordinated action. To abandon a social norm, it is necessary to change people’s expectations within
the relevant reference network. To create a social norm, it is necessary to induce the right kind of expectations (empirical and
normative).
http://www.sas.upenn.edu/ppe/Events/uniconf_2012/documents/C.Bicchieri_Social.Norms.Social.Change.ppt.revisedUNICEF2012c
opy.pdf)
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After explaining the sustainability check framework in section two, the main purpose of the study
and its objectives are described in section three. The section four outlines the scope and
geographic focus of the study.

2. What is Sustainability Check (SC) Framework
In order to enable better comprehension of the SC framework applied in this study, it is
imperative to develop consensus on the definition or concept of ‘Sustainability’. There are
several definitions, some being more complex than the others. The simplest comes from, where
the author refers to sustainability as: ‘whether or not
something continues to work overtime’ (Abrams, et
Box # 06: Sustainability is defined as;
‘water continues to flow and a
al., 1998). For WASH services, it is equated to:
sanitation
system
continues
to
‘water continues to flow and a sanitation system
function, both at an agreed level of
continues to function, both at an agreed level of
services and without depleting the
water
source
or
harming
the
services and without depleting the water source or
environment’.
(Smits
et
al.,
2014)
24
harming the environment’ (Smits et al., 2014) . The
description below is an effort to facilitate the readers
The SC framework comprises five
better comprehend the composition of sustainability
factors or dimensions, namely: i)
Institutional; II) Social; III) Financial;
check framework and its constituent elements,
IV) Technical, and; V) Environmental.
called the factors, around which it has been built.
As explained earlier, several approaches and tools have been developed and applied to gauge
the sustainability of WASH services during the last couple of decades. The ‘Sustainability Check
(SC)’ tool/approach was first developed and used by the ‘Directorate-General for International
Cooperation (DGIS), part of The Netherlands Ministry of Foreign Affairs, to monitor sustainability
of WASH infrastructure and services25. At broader level, the tool enables the stakeholders to
evaluate the extent to which WASH investments are capable of producing continued
results/benefits, adequacy of available funds and to take remedial measures if WASH
programmes are less likely to sustain the benefits or results. The framework has evolved over
the years and is currently being used by UNICEF (an adapted version) globally.
This SC framework has been built around five factors or dimensions, which are considered to be
the most likely influencers to the sustainability of WASH interventions. These have already been
tested in connection with SC Studies conducted in other countries and will be referred to as the
‘Sustainability Factors’ throughout this report. These Factors are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Institutional
Social
Financial
Technical, and
Environmental

24

IRC, Experiences with Sustainability Instruments Clauses, Checks and Compacts for WASH Services; IRC???; March 2015
http://www.ircwash.org/sites/default/files/experiences_with_sustainability_instruments_final_report_2015.pdf
25
Ibid
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Figure 1: Sustainability Factors

Each factor has a defined focus and scope, which is elaborated as follows:
The Institutional26 Factor focuses on assessing the policy and institutional environment
prevailing in the government and non-government institutions dealing with provision of WASH
services. It entails assessment of relevant policies, strategies and governance (services
delivery) structures at national and provincial levels (including district, tehsil and union council).
Likewise, the institutional factor assessment for this study encompasses the availability of
sanitation policies, plans, and programmes (multi-year and yearly), and level of coherence with
Pakistan Approach to Total Sanitation (PATS – an adapted model that underpins community
approaches to total sanitation). It assesses institutional arrangements (both at provincial and
district levels) vis-à-vis clarity of institutional mandates, responsibilities, and coordination
mechanisms. It also looks into adequacy and level of implementation of monitoring, evaluation
and research systems and practices. Furthermore, it assesses adequacy and availability of staff
and requisite skills at all levels.
The social factor relates to measuring how well the relevant government departments have
involved beneficiary communities in the planning and implementation of services. Likewise, how
the service delivery is enabling and/or ensuring universal benefits without regard to one's
gender, age, religion, caste, financial status as well as physical disability. For this study, the
social factor assessment has two distinct focuses: first, it is the assessment of communities'
(including organized groups) involvement and capacities in designing, implementing and
managing the services, that is, ODF status, RWSS functionality; second, which makes this study
unique, relates to the assessment of existence of ‘Social Norm’ for two behaviours, i.e.,
exclusive latrine use, and payment for water services.
Financial factor covers the adequacy of allocations, and timely availability of finances to the
executing institutions, both government and community organizations. This study assesses the
adequacy of allocated budget for FY 2015-16 and balanced resource allocation for
management, mobilization, monitoring, training, repair and maintenance of WASH services at
provincial and district levels. Moreover, it looks at affordability and cost recovery elements at

26

Measuring factors that predict if WASH services are sustainable;
http://www.ircwash.org/sites/default/files/onewash_plus_learning_note_measuring_factors_that_predict_if_wash_services_are_sust
ainable.pdf
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community level, including provision of subsidies for female-headed households, poor and
disadvantaged groups.
Technical factor focuses on assessment of the mechanisms enabling provision of sustainable
services to communities, including supply chain management of spare-parts, and technical
support. For the purpose of this study, the Technical factor comprises availability and
enforcement of approved technical designs, technologies, and implementation and management
standards for ODF status and RWSS. It also assesses the availability of technologies, spare
parts, and skills (locally), and supply chain management by the relevant government
departments. Moreover, it looks at the government's role in capacity building of stakeholders for
research and innovation, in order to adapt/introduce responsive and competitive (including
equity-centric) technologies and solutions.
Environmental factor that deals with issues and institutional actions to prevent or minimize
negative environmental impact of WASH services. This study assesses the Environmental
Factor vis-à-vis availability and (the extent of) enforcement of environmental regulations and
standards for planning, implementing, and managing both ODF and RWSS services. The factor
assessment takes a considered overview of institutional arrangement for regulating,
implementing, and disseminating these regulations and standards.
Table 01: Number of indicators and sub-indicators in SC Framework
Intervention / S. Factors

ODF

RWSS

Ind.

Sub- Ind.

Ind.

Sub- Ind.

Institutional

4

34

4

28

Social

2

12

2

14

Financial

3

12

2

13

Technical

1

8

3

14

Environmental

1

3

1

3

Total

11

69

12

72

Indicator (Ind.); Sub-Indicator (Sub-Ind.)

The SC framework for this study has been developed through a consultative process featuring
series of consultations with key stakeholders, both nationally and internationally. The frame has
been tailored to address varied needs of the two provinces, yet focuses on the two agreed focus
areas, i.e. Rural ODF status and RWSS.
Each factor has a set of indicators, which in turn have been divided into a number of relevant
sub-indicators (refer Appendix 01 for details). Each sub-indicator is valued or given a score
based on assessment of relevant question, for which information is drawn from multiple sources,
including primary and secondary. The framework carries details of questions (including
constituent elements) and rationale for scoring. Assessment of indicators has been drawn by
aggregating the values of sub-indicators; however, factor-based valuation has not been done
(ref. methodology section for details).

3. Study Purpose and Objectives
The study has both primary and secondary purposes. Its primary purpose is to generate
evidence as to how sustainable are the WASH interventions and results thereof, particularly with
7

respect to RWSS (functionality) and ODF (behaviours), commissioned by both the government
and WASH sector partners in the rural Punjab and Sindh provinces of Pakistan. The secondary
purpose is to enable relevant government institutions to use the findings and recommendations
of this study to re-assess and re-programme water and sanitation approaches and interventions
for achieving sustainability. For WASH sector partners, it serves as a guiding tool to prioritise
agenda for policy advocacy and support (technical assistance) to the government and other
stakeholders, and simultaneously re-calibrate their own approaches and programmes in WASH
sector.
The study objectives have evolved through the inception phase, which readers may note
changed while comparing them with those listed in the study TORs (attached as Appendix 02);
• To formulate a contextualized ‘Sustainability Check (SC) Framework’ for Pakistan, and
use adapted framework to study the sustainability of WASH services, i.e. functionality of
rural (drinking) water supply schemes (RWSS)
Box # 07: The primary purpose of this
and practice or norm of exclusive latrine use
study is to provide; empirical evidence
(ODF behaviour) and paying/payment for water
as to how sustainable are the WASH
services. The study will be using a fiveinterventions i.e. RWSS (functionality)
dimensional framework for SC study, denoted
and ODF (behaviours), in Punjab and
Sindh provinces.
as institutional, financial, social, technical and
environmental factors, along with their
associated indicators and sub-indicators, for
(rural areas of) Punjab and Sindh provinces;
• To examine and analyse social factor, while incorporating additional indicator/s or
perspective (into the social factor analysis) of ‘Social Norm Creation’. The normative
analysis is to focus on creation or updating the norms for two behaviours, i.e. i) exclusive
latrine use, and ii) payment for water services;
• To frame strategic and operational recommendations for each indicator with a view to
enable stakeholders to chart course of action for achieving sustainable results for RWSS
and ODF;
• To consult stakeholders and draw a ‘Sustainability Action Plan’, to guide relevant
government institutions on institutionalization of sustainability check study in Pakistan;
• To contribute to global work around sustainability of WASH services and behaviours (both
for UNICEF and Department for International Development - DFID).

4. Study Scope and Geographic Coverage
The scope of the study has gradually evolved to contribute to greater clarity for those involved in
design and implementation and refinement around the study purpose, objectives, scope,
methodology and approach.
The study scope includes sustainability assessment
of public and WASH sector partners-funded RWSS
(functionality of services) and continuity of exclusive
latrine use (behaviours) in ODF certified
communities as well as paying/payment for water
(practice of hand washing with soap has been
excluded from the scope of this study). The social
(factor) analysis (for both RWSS and ODF) also

Box # 08: The rationale for selection of
Sindh and Punjab lies in the
population coverage, as together two
provinces share 75% of country’s total
population.
Moreover, for number of on-going or
planned public sector and WASH
sector
partner’s
funded
PATS
programmes in two provinces.
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includes assessment of norms creation and up-gradation.
The rationale of choosing Sindh and Punjab (selected districts) for this study, as explained by
the commissioning partners, is due to larger population base (over 75% of country’s population
resides in these two provinces), on-going or planned public sector PATS27 programmes, and
WASH sector projects funded by the sector partners.
Using rationale based on provincial selection, the districts were also pre-identified using. The
study universe included ODF certified communities from (given) 12 districts, 6 each from both
Punjab and Sindh. For Punjab, the (pre-) selected districts included: Chakwal, Muzaffargarh,
Rahimyar Khan, Rajanpur, Dera Ghazi Khan and Bahawalpur; whereas for Sindh, these were
Tharparkar, Shikarpur, Jacobabad, Qambar-Shahdadkot, Ghotki and Thatta.
The study focused on ODF certified communities, either by the government and/or WASH sector
partners: WaterAid Pakistan, Plan Pakistan and UNICEF Pakistan. The study universe
comprises of those communities, which were certified as ODF between July 1, 2012 to June 30,
2015 for assessing the sustainability of behaviours (exclusive latrine use and paying for water).
No inclusion/exclusion criteria defined and applied for RWSS (drinking).

5. Study Management, Partners, and Intended Users
The study has been commissioned by Ministry of Climate Change (MOCC) together with
respective provincial governments, i.e. Punjab and Sindh. The key government partners at
provincial level include relevant agencies/departments28 entrusted with planning and delivery of
water and sanitation services at provincial as well as at federal level. UNICEF Pakistan has
provided technical and financial support for the study. Other partners include WaterAid Pakistan
(WAP), Plan Pakistan, Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council (WSSCC) and Water
Sector Programme (WSP) of the World Bank. It can certainly be categorised as a sector-wide
study for the fact that it draws on the inputs of all key WASH sector stakeholders (both public
and private) in Pakistan.
A study ‘Reference Group29’ formed at the outset has provided oversight and input throughout
the study period (refer Appendix 02-A that carries TORs for the Study Reference Group).
Multiple partners have contributed to the design and execution of the study. These include,
national and international consulting and academic institutions. AAN Associate Pakistan
(development consultants) is the lead national partner. Institute of Environmental Sciences and
Engineering, National University of Science and Technology (IESE-NUST), Islamabad is the
(national) associated partner. The two national partners have led the study design process, field
data collection, analyses, and hosted inception and validation workshops. The partners have
produced this report, except the norms analysis sections.
Social Norms Group of the University of Pennsylvania (PennSONG), a specialised group based
in University of Pennsylvania (United States of America), is the international associated partner.
The PennSONG has provided technical assistance in developing the framework for norms
analysis, tools designing, and led the report writing for the relevant section.
All key stakeholders involved in WASH sector, public and others are the intended users of the
study findings. These include national and provincial governments (relevant ministries and
27

Pakistan Approach to Total Sanitation (PATS); an adoption of CLTS approaches for WASH programming
Local Government and Community Development Department Punjab; Local Government, Rural Development, Public Health
Engineering, Housing Town Planning, government of Sindh (LG, RD, PHE, HTP); Housing Urban Development and Public Health
Engineering Department Punjab (HUD-PHED); Public Health Engineering Department Sindh
29
Terms of Reference; ‘Sustainability Check’, UNICEF Country Office, Pakistan
28
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departments), WASH sector partners (multilaterals, UN agencies, national/I-NGOs and others),
donors, research/think tanks and academia. Though prospective and possible uses of the study
findings and recommendations may vary, but share a common goal, which is, to make results of
WASH interventions and investments fully sustainable.
The study is to produce much needed evidence around gaps and challenges, and list
opportunities to make WASH sector interventions (those been assessed) more sustainable. The
study shall enable all government tiers to understand nature and extent of gaps, and
recommend the corrective actions. Moreover, the action plan (one of the deliverables) shall
provide the roadmap for what actions need to be taken by the government(s) to institutionalise
this practice, and conduct sustainability studies on regular basis.
To the WASH sector partners, the study shall bring out how public sector and partners’ owned
programmes are contributing to creating sustainable
WASH results. It shall facilitate in identifying and
Box # 09: The key methods used for
prioritizing areas for further research, policy
the sustainability study are:
advocacy, and technical assistance (to the relevant
I. Desk
or
Literature
Review
public agencies), and re-assess and re-align their
(Secondary Information)
own models, approaches, and interventions. This
II. (Representative) Household Survey
(HHS
–
Quantitative
Primary
study also brings value in terms of adding more to
Information)
the body of knowledge available on sustainability of
III. Key Informant Interviews (KIIs –
WASH services and behaviours globally, by bringing
Qualitative Primary Information)
in perspective from a developing country.
IV. Focus Group Discussions (FGDs –
Qualitative Primary Information)

The bi/multilateral donors with WASH as a priority
V. Consultative Workshop/s
agenda (including those already funding and/or plan
VI. Field Observations (non checklist
based)
to commit in future), shall get an overview of how
their contributions are facilitating in sustainable
change. Similarly, it sets the agenda for future investments to get best value for their
contributions and investments in WASH sector.

6. Sustainability Check Study Methodology and Approach
This study has made use of mixed-method approach, comprising both primary and secondary
data collection methods and tools. The study has taken a well-thought-out plan to overcome the
method specific limitations and biases to its minimum. Additionally, it has facilitated drawing
complementary information, thus, enabling data validation and triangulation.
The study has been designed and implemented by using a Participatory Approach, which is
evident in terms of extensive consultations with all relevant stakeholders at various levels. The
engagement with a range of stakeholders, including beneficiaries (of WASH services), has
enabled to develop deeper understanding, and draw analysis while taking note of the views,
experiences and suggestions of a galaxy of stakeholders. The engagement with the ‘Reference
Group’, through the critical stages of the study, has added new dimensions to the use of
participatory approach.
The methods used for the study include:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Desk or Literature Review (Secondary Information)
(Representative) Household Survey (HHS – Quantitative Primary Information)
Key Informant Interviews (KIIs – Qualitative Primary Information)
Focus Group Discussions (FGDs – Qualitative Primary Information)
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5. Consultative Workshop/s
6. Field Observations (without guide – Primary Information)
The description below briefly takes into account the rationale for selection, level of application,
and scope or scale of application of each of the study methods/tools.

6.1 Desk or Literature Review (Secondary Information)
Exhaustive literature review has been carried out, which continued throughout the study (refer
Appendix 03 for details). The literature review included and not limited to public sector and other
(national and international) reports, memos, guidelines and standards, training documents, data
bases, budgets and expenditure statements, monitoring and MIS systems, media reports,
records of community organizations, and other relevant documents. The literature review did
take a careful view of sources’ relevance and reliability of information. Where required, even the
draft documents were reviewed and duly referred to in the report. Where possible, the relevant
stakeholders were consulted to validate the documented evidence, particularly in case of public
sector partners. The values or assessment for 31 sub-indicators i.e. 16 and 15 respectively is
drawn primarily from secondary information for both ODF and RWSS respectively for each
province.

6.2 Household Survey (HHS - Quantitative Primary Information)
A household survey (HHS) was administered to map the community knowledge, perceptions,
attitudes, practices (KAP), and existence of social norms around community water supply
schemes and practice of exclusive latrine use. The survey was administered in statistically
representative sample of ODF certified communities selected through multi-staged stratified
random sampling technique (more details available in Appendix 04 - HHS statistical design,
sampling frame and survey administration methodology). The survey tool was designed as such
to generate disaggregated information at various levels, such as location, poverty or income
quintiles, age, sex, education, disability, disasters occurrences, and others. The HHS/KAP tool
was pre-tested and later finalized and applied in the field.
The survey respondents total 3332, and included 1688 men and 1644 females (almost equal
proportion of male and female respondents) from 221 communities or villages (certified ODF
villages). The universe represented communities, where either the government or WASH sector
partners or both have had implemented PATS and transformed communities into ODF certified
villages (refer Appendix 05 for HHS/KAP results). Table 02 gives an overview of total sample
and distribution across provinces. The HHS/KAP results have contributed to drawing
assessment/values for 38 sub-indicators altogether i.e. 15 for ODF and 23 RWSS respectively,
for each province.
Table 02: Sample Size and Distribution (Sustainability Check Component)
# of Sampled
HHS/KAP
(Planned)

# of Sampled
HHS/KAP
(Actual)

# of Sampled
Clusters

1608

1627

107

(Punjab)

Chakwal, Muzaffargarh, Rahim Yar
Khan, Rajanpur, D.G. Khan and
Bahawalpur
Tharparkar, Shikarpur, Jacobabad,
Qambar-Shahdadkot, Ghotki and
Thatta

1684

1685

114

(Sindh)

Province

Districts
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Total Sample Size

3292

3312

221

The social norms component of the sustainability check study utilized unique methods within the
household survey. In order to reduce bias and ensure careful consideration of the response,
questions concerning empirical expectations (beliefs about the behaviour of others) and
normative expectations (beliefs about what others think one should do) used an incentive
compatible elicitation. Respondents had the opportunity to receive a cell phone time credit of 50
PRS for most accurately guessing the behaviours and personal normative beliefs of those in
their community.
One element of the social norms component intended to measure the extent to which
respondents’ behaviour would change if they believed others acted differently (empirical
expectations), or if they thought others thought they should act differently (normative
expectations). This can be understood as the degree to which the behaviour is caused by
empirical and normative expectations. This was measured through the use of written vignettes:
short stories about fictitious people similar to the respondents. Rather than direct hypothetical
questions about what the respondent would do if their expectations were different, vignettes
allow the respondent to engage in hypothetical reasoning they may not have been willing to do if
they were asked about their own behaviour. In these vignettes, the empirical and normative
expectations of the fictitious person in the story were randomized at the respondent level. Each
respondent was read one of four vignettes, either a vignette with high empirical expectations
and high normative expectations, high empirical expectations and low normative expectations,
low empirical expectations and high normative expectations, or low empirical expectations and
low normative expectations30After being read the vignette, the respondent is asked what they
believe the person in the vignette would do in that particular situation. By comparing the
responses between these four different vignettes conditions, the effect of empirical and
normative expectations on what respondents believe the person in the vignette will do was
statistically determined. The gender of the person in the vignette was matched to the gender of
the respondent. Whenever a vignette is used, there is always a concern that some element of
the vignette may bias response. Stimulus sampling was used to reduce the possibility of such
bias by randomly assigning the name of the person in the vignette at the respondent level from a
list of 10 common gender matched names.

6.3 Key Informant Interviews (KIIs - Qualitative Primary Information)
A series of KII tools were developed and interviews (including group interviews) were organized
with a range of stakeholders at national, provincial, and district levels (two districts in each
province i.e., 4 districts in total) to seek in-depth qualitative and complementary information.
These interviews helped to deepen the understanding of the operational context and respond to
the assessment questions in the SC Framework. The districts selection was made using
purposive sampling technique, while keeping in consideration the regional socio-economic and
ethnic similarities and disparities. The respondents included relevant government officials (at
various levels), WASH sector partners and the relevant implementing partners. The respondents
were selected on the basis of ‘Stakeholder Sampling’, a technique31 of purposive sampling. A
30
Example
vignette
with
high
empirical
and
high
normative
expectations:
Saeed Sb. lives in a nearby village. In the past, no one in his village used a toilet, including Saeed. Saeed has learned that almost all
people in his village now use a toilet, and almost all now say that you should use a toilet.
31
Palys, T. (2008). Purposive sampling. In L.M. Given (Ed.) The Sage Encyclopaedia of Qualitative Research Methods. (Vol.2).
Sage: Los Angeles, pp. 697-8. http://www.sfu.ca/~palys/Purposive%20sampling.pdf (Stakeholder Sampling: Particularly useful in
the context of evaluation research and policy analysis, this strategy involves identifying who the major stakeholders are who are
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total of Thirty Two (32) KIIs were conducted (refer Appendix 06 for List of People met; and
study toolkit is appended as Appendix 07). For some stakeholders interviews have been
undertaken on both using Skype and telephone.
The KIIs (including triangulation with literature review) facilitated drawing assessment/values for
63 sub-indicators. These include 32 indicators for ODF and 31 for RWSS respectively, for each
province.
Table 03: Scope for Qualitative Work (Stakeholders for KIIs)
Organization / Department

# of KIIs

National Level
MOCC (National Ministry of Climate Change)

01

WaterAid, Pakistan

01

Plan International Pakistan

01

UNICEF Country Office Pakistan

02

WSP World Bank

01

Provincial Level
Provincial Environmental Protection Agencies (EPA)/ (Ministries/Department)

02

UNICEF Provincial Offices

02

Public Health Engineering Department

05

Local Government and Rural Development Department

06

Punjab Saaf Pani Company

01

Planning and Development Department

01

Local Government Training Academy, Tando Jam

01

District Level
RWSS Technician/Operator (WUC/VSC)

01

Public Health Engineering Department

04

Local Government and Rural Development

03

Total KIIs

32

6.4 Focus Group Discussions (FGDs - Qualitative Primary Information)
A series of FGDs were conducted mainly at community level to seek inputs from communities
on sustainability of water services and practice of exclusive latrine use. The discussions helped
to deepen the understanding of community preferences, practices, and suggestions for
improved sustainability of services and behaviours.
The plan32 for focus group discussions was adjusted (for unavailability of separate forums such
as VSC & WUCs) and an additional village included for discussion in each province (from two
districts identified). The study planned to conduct 12 FGDs, six in each province. The
involved in designing, giving, receiving, or administering the programme or service being evaluated and who might otherwise be
affected by it.)
32
For unavailability of separate forums i.e. VSCs and WUCs, an additional village (third) included in each district to have adequate
coverage through discussions. Where necessary, common discussions organized with community members and forum
representatives
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respondents included members of Village Sanitation Committees (VSCs), Water Users
Committees (WUCs), and beneficiaries (of services, both men and women).
Where
VSCs/WUCs were unavailable, the assessors interacted with available community forum e.g.
community-based organizations (CBOs), if any. It was noted that in some villages, the functions
were being performed by VSC only. At some places, the community discussions (comprising
adult men and women) were joined by the local masons and plumbers. The selection of the
villages/communities for undertaking FGDs was made either by the government (respective
HUD&PHED Community Development Officers) or by the civil society partner involved in PATS
implementation.
Though there were 12 planned, the assessors managed to hold 15 FGDs (refer Table 04 for
details). However, the assessment is drawn on the basis of 12 FGDs (preference given to those
communities where three groups were available). Please refer Appendix 08 for respondents’
details who participated in the FGDs performed.
The FGDs results contributed to assessment of 06 sub-indicators i.e. 06 for ODF and 03 for
RWSS respectively, for each province.
Table 04: Scope for Qualitative Work (Groups for FGDs)

Community Level

# of FGDs

Members of Water User Community (Male / Female/Others) /
Members of Village Sanitation Committee (Male / Female/Others)

12

Members from general community (Male, Females, Boys/Girls,
elderly, people with disabilities and other vulnerable groups)

03

Total FGDs

15

6.5 Consultative Workshops
A series of consultative workshops were organized with stakeholders including one inception
and validation workshop each. The consultative workshops were attended by the key
stakeholders, both from public sector and WASH sector partners. The inception workshop was
organized to share the study design and assessment frameworks, to seek inputs to feed into the
design. The validation workshop was organized towards the end to present, develop consensus
(validate), and seek inputs on key findings, assessment, and recommendations. Following the
larger event, separate provincial level validation sessions were organized in respective
provinces to share final assessment and recommendations.

6.6 Field Observations
During field visits, especially in communities, the noticeable actions and observations were
recorded for possible triangulation. The assessors performed ‘transect walks’ in the villages
along with VSC and WUCs members, and recorded any observations that merit documentation.
Though there were no field observation guides, the teams were briefed to take note of water
source and point condition/premise, security, pollution risks, presence of human excreta, and
condition of community ponds (for excreta and grey matter discharge). The noted observations
have been triangulated with information from other sources for analysis purpose.
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6.7 Data Analysis
Both qualitative and quantitative (primary) data have been collected and analysed. For
quantitative data, the study used most widely used software’s, i.e. SPSS and MS Excel. The
data analysis has been drawn using descriptive statistical analysis techniques, such as
frequency distribution, cross tabulation and proportion and/or averages. For social norms
analysis, UPENN used statistical techniques, such
as Logit model, ordered Logit. Social norm analysis
Box # 10: This study used a carefully
crafted assessment frame and scoring
also incorporated equity considerations using HHs
model. Each sub-indicator has been
income data from the HH survey. The results have
given a score, based on assessment
been interpreted at varied levels such as provincial,
criteria. The indicator is given a score
district, village and household, as guided by the
based on average for all constituent
sub-indicators.
specific requirement of the indicators and subindicators.
For qualitative data analysis, ‘Content Analysis33’ and ‘Framework Based’ analysis34 techniques
were used. For this purpose, conventional qualitative data analysis processes were followed
comprising of data reduction, thematic categorization, coding, summary findings, display and
discussions.
Data analyses features used triangulation technique selectively, where appropriate, while using
both secondary and primary information.

6.8 SC Assessment and Scoring Model
This section contains a brief on assessment and scoring model used for this study. Each
indicator has been given a score, based on assessment criteria. The indicator scoring has been
done using average of the scores of the constituent sub-indicators.
To rate or score, each sub-indicator has been translated into a question. In some cases, readers
may note a series of questions; however, weighted and non-weighted questions were predefined. The principle of binary data analysis (technique) has been used for the assessment. To
draw the analysis, for each question the set of available alternatives i.e. choice set, have been
defined where alternatives are both (i) mutually exclusive, i.e. representing distinct nonoverlapping outcomes, and (ii) exhaustive, meaning that all possible/desired outcomes are
listed. These options and/or alternatives have been rated either 0 or 1 (0 being non-existent and
1 being available/valid equalling 100%). For questions with multiple options or alternatives, first
the weight (value/score) of each option is determined by dividing the number 100 with total
number of options; the total assessment value/score then drawn by counting the number of valid
options multiplying with corresponding weight of each option (refer to Table 05 for an example).
For those indicators where assessment is to be drawn from HHS results, the values are used as
came out of the survey results or by applying thresholds filters. The qualitative findings from
FGDs have been quantified through Excel based analysis by aggregating the positive responses
for all option(s) in a given question. The analysis followed two stage calculations, at first stage
33
Content analysis involves coding and classifying data, also referred to as categorising and indexing and the aim of context
analysis is to make sense of the data collected and to highlight the important messages, features or findings;
http://libweb.surrey.ac.uk/library/skills/Introduction%20to%20Research%20and%20Managing%20Information%20Leicester/page_75
.htm
34
Framework analysis is better adapted to research that has specific questions, a limited time frame, a pre-designed sample and a
priori issues. In the analysis, data is sifted, charted and sorted in accordance with key issues and themes using five steps:
familiarization; identifying a thematic framework; indexing; charting; and mapping and interpretation. Framework analysis provides
an
excellent
tool
to
assess
policies
and
procedures
from
the
very
people
that
they
affect.
http://research.apc.org/images/a/ad/Framework_analysis.pdf
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overall response at group level was determined and then finding the proportion of groups with
positive responses on a given question. For some indicators, where value is drawn for the band
(range), the assessment has been done by allocating the mid-value of the band or the range.
For instance, the mid-point values of the yellow and green bands/ranges are calculated at 62.5
and 85.5 respectively. Find below a table that explains the analysis or scoring scales:
Table 05: Assessment Criteria/Methodology used in SC Framework
#

Assessment
Criteria used in
SC Framework

Assessment Criteria Methodology / Description

# of subindicators
for ODF

# of subindicators
RWSS

1

Stage/status
(qualitative rating
using four bands)

Policy/Plan preparation and approval process categorized
into four stages; each stage was rated and categorized in
specific colour band. For example, 1. Approved (100%-Blue).
2. Draft available (pending final approval) (76-95%-Green). 3.
Draft (work in progress) (51-75%-Yellow) 4. None (0%-50%Red)
Average/midpoint range, i.e. 85.5% and 62.5% are used for
green and yellow band if assessment falls in these bands.
Same principle applies to remaining indicators where
value/judgement drawn from qualitative questions)

5

5

2

X% (Values to be
drawn from HH
Results

The sub-indicators assessed based on household survey
results/values. The value (x%) then placed in relevant colour
band

13

18

3

Adopted
Scale

Likert

Overall four sub-indicators assessed using the modified
following rating:
1. Very High (100%), 2. Above Average (80%), 3. Average
(60%), 4. Below Average (40%), 5. Very low (20%)

2

2

4

Single Option {Yes
(100%), No (0%)}

Binary response assessment; 100% rating for ‘Yes’ and 0%
for ‘No’ option.

11

13

5

Two
(Multiple)

options

50% value for each of two options; The sub-indicator divided
into two options; if both options hold true/yes, assessment is
100%. If only any one option valid, the assessment is 50%
and if no option valid assessment is at 0%.

5

1

6

Three
(Multiple)

options

33.3% value for each of three options; the rest of the
assessment methodology is same as described above

2

8

7

Four
(Multiple)

options

25% value for each of four options; the rest of the
assessment methodology is same as described above (row
5)

11

12

8

Five
(Multiple)

options

20% value for each of five options; the rest of the
assessment methodology is same as described above (row
5)

12

11

9

Six
(Multiple)

options

16.66% value for each of six options; the rest of the
assessment methodology is same as described above (row
5)

7

2

10

Seven
(Multiple)

options

14.28% value for each of seven options; the rest of the
assessment methodology is same as described above (row
5)

1

-

69

72

7. Study Implementation Approach
The study followed a phased approach, comprising five phases. Each phase is divided into a
series of inter-related activities contributing to distinct outputs. For summary description please
refer the following matrix, whereas a detailed description is appended (refer Appendix 09).
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S
#
1.

Phase

Activities Description

Outputs/Deliverables

Pre-Inception

• Series of consultative sessions with UNICEF and
other study partners to clarify expectations,
scope, roles for partners and coordination
arrangements, and study deliverables.
• Initial mapping and screening of secondary
sources
• Social Norms Training by PennSONG in
Islamabad
• Study Reference Group formed and notified.

• Stakeholders familiarized
with
Social
Norms
Theory
• Study
partners
introduced, roles clarified
and
coordination
arrangements finalized.
• Study Reference Group
formed

2.

Inception
Phase

• Literature review
• Formulation of study toolkit, pre-testing (HHS
tools only), and finalization of sample
• Adaptation/contextualization of SC Framework,
review and finalization
• Presentation of SC framework in Inception
Meeting
• Produce draft inception report, review, and
finalization.

• Inception Report and
Tools
• Inception
Meeting/
Workshop

3.

Field
Data
Collection
Phase

• Field planning and trainings of the field teams
• Field data collection (primary)
• Quality assurance and updates to Study
Reference Group

• Primary data collected

4.

Data
Consolidation,
Analysis, and
Validation

•
•
•
•

5.

Reporting and
Dissemination

• Produce, share, review and finalize SC report
• Produce, share, review and finalized SC Action
Plan
• Present study findings during dissemination
event/s
• Participation in webinars (optional)

Primary data consolidation including data entry
Preliminary data analysis
Host validation workshop with key stakeholders
Produce two-page workshop report

• Data sets,
• Validation Workshop
• Workshop report
• SC Report
• SC Action Plan
• Presentation/s

8. ‘Traffic Light’ Colour Codes for Visual Reporting
This study has made use of ‘Traffic Light System’ to create visual impact of the study findings
and corresponding scores. The traffic light system has been used to enable readers to get an
idea about health of a particular indicator (including sub-indicators) at a glance. The findings
have been grouped into four categories or bands, each with distinct range of values (or bands)
and a colour. The colours used for different bands are red, yellow, green and blue. The matrix
below presents traffic light colour coding system (The values or bands and associated colours)
used for reporting the SC assessment/results for the study.
Colours &
Values

Blue
(96-100%)

Table 06: ‘Traffic Lights’ Colour Coding System for Reporting

Interventions/Conditions Producing Sustainable Results - Stable:
The colour represents the best band (value or range), i.e. 96-100%, in
terms of reflecting that existing interventions/conditions continue to
produce fully sustainable/stable results. The situation does not require
any corrective intervention/s for achieving sustainability as long as
identical outcomes are expected.
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Green
(76-95%)

Interventions/Conditions Likely to Produce Sustainable Results On Track: This color represents the second best band (value range),
i.e. 76-95%. The color (value) reflects existing interventions/conditions
being largely satisfactory and likely to produce sustainable results. It
implies need for corrective intervention/s to ensure 100% sustainability
of results.

Yellow
(51-75%)

Interventions/Conditions Less Likely to Produce Sustainable
Results- Not Completely Off Track: The colour represents the
second lowest band (value or range), i.e. 51-75%, suggesting that
existing interventions/conditions are largely un-satisfactory and are
less likely to produce sustainable results. It implies need for immediate
and significant corrective intervention/s for improved sustainability of
results.

Red
(0-50%)

Interventions/Conditions Least Likely to Produce Sustainable
Results - Completely Off Track: The colour represents the lowest
band (value or range), i.e. 0-50%, suggesting that existing
interventions/conditions are alarming and least likely to produce
sustainable results. It implies need for immediate and radical
intervention/s for improved sustainability of results.

However, for ‘Social Norm’ analysis, the following assessment criteria are applied;
Colours & Values

Table 06a: ‘Traffic Lights’ Colour Coding System for Social Norm
Analysis

Red
0-69

Poor likelihood of
sustainability

Yellow
70-89

Moderate likelihood of
sustainability

Green
(90-96)

High likelihood of
sustainability

Blue
(97-100)

Success, intervention stable

9. Study Limitations, Risks and Mitigation Measures
The study limitations, risks are listed below. The description also includes mitigation measures,
planned and implemented to address the anticipated risks:
1. The inception phase took considerably longer time than planned. This delayed the study
execution and made the research team seek extension. The most critical reasons
include evolving nature and scope of the assignment together with seven-fold increase in
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survey sample (as it got finalised during inception). The mitigation measures included
expansion of the field data collection teams as they continued working through (the
month of) Ramadan (Islamic month of fasting).
2. For social norms analysis, a series of scenario-based complex vignette questions (VQs)
were included in the HHS questionnaire. The administration of VQs required creating
unique/distinct hypothetical situations for each VQs with every respondent. This
embedded complexity in VQs could have
hampered quality responses from the
Box # 11: The study faced multiple
respondents. Therefore, to address the risk of
constraints. The most significant
being; Access to public records,
incomplete or incorrect administration by the
adequate and quality time with
interviewee and to ensure that respondent
relevant public officials (at all levels)
understand the VQs correctly, different
and apparent hesitation by public
measures were applied including review and
officials to share information were
some of the major hurdles in terms of
revision
(to
make
simpler
and
accessing the published information. It
straightforward) of vignette questions (after
was overcome by seeking assistance
piloting), dedicated training time for social
from public sector focal points
norms questions, and manual entry (preappointed for the study.
recording) of vignette scenarios in the survey
forms.
3. The other constraining elements were access to public records, adequate and quality
time with relevant public officials (at all levels) and apparent hesitation by public officials
to share information. This was addressed by seeking intervention from both the public
sector coordinators for the study and relevant WASH sector partners. Moreover,
additional local resources were recruited at provincial and district levels for continuous
follow-up with public officials.

10.

Quality Assurance Mechanisms

The study planned and applied a series of quality assurance mechanisms, of which most
significant ones are described below:
•

•

•

•

For effective coordination between study partners, the roles were clearly defined and
mechanisms established upfront for communication, reporting, and conflict resolution.
These were then followed throughout the study.
The relevant stakeholders, including the Study Reference Group were consulted at all
critical stages; key deliverables were also shared with them to have study benefit from
their input and create ownership of study processes and outputs.
The survey forms including social norm
components were translated and back
Box # 12: This study has complied
translated to and from Urdu to ensure
with the accredited ethical standards,
accuracy. Social norms components were
including those set by the United
then field tested twice to ensure general
Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG).
comprehension. These field tests resulted in
Amongst others, the exhaustive
the revision and simplification of vignettes,
description of study methodology,
empirical
expectation
and
normative
procedures,
and
assessment
principles reflects commitment to
expectation questions to better localize the
address
users’
obligations,
for
content to the context.
possible peer review and replication in
For data collection, several quality control
future.
mechanisms were put in place, including pilot
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testing and revision of HHS, recruitment of gender balanced local teams, production of
survey manual, rigorous training of field resources, survey micro-planning by engaging
the local resources (to inform plans of ground realities), centralised printing and pre-entry
of survey forms (for error free application of vignette questions), audio recording of
interviews (with permission of respondents), application of security protocols and daily
updates, production of tele-sheets, telephonic validation of 10% forms, and validation of
entered data (survey). The qualitative data collection has largely been undertaken by the
core team members, supported by the local resources.

11.

Application of Research Ethics

This study has complied with the accredited ethical standards, including those set by the United
Nations Evaluation Group (UNEG). Broadly, these relate to ethical obligations towards society,
funders (commissioning agencies), users and subjects. The most significant of those are listed
below:
•

•

•

•

The research team maintained independence and impartiality from design to
presentation of findings and reporting. The selection of research methods and
assessment underpinned the need to minimise the risk of compromising objectivity and
integrity of information. The findings, analysis, and recommendations are presented as
such to demonstrate responsibility towards society, government and the commissioning
agencies.
The exhaustive description of study methodology, procedures, and assessment
principles reflects commitment to address users’ obligations, for possible peer review
and replication in future.
A series of safety and security protocols were formulated and teams involved in data
collection were adequately trained and supported (during field data collection) to
minimise risk of any harm.
A range of actions were planned and implemented (as per need) to demonstrate
commitment to ethical obligations to the study subjects. These included seeking advance
informed consent (by explaining the purpose, scope, significance, and possible uses of
the research findings); emphasizing voluntary participation while explaining the possible
consequences for the subjects; training the research teams in applying judgement with
respect to avoiding intrusion; ensuring dignity and respect to local beliefs and culture
such as facilitating female-female interaction in context emphasizing exclusion; and
paying special attention for inclusive participation i.e. to interact and have views from
marginalised groups or segments such as women, older persons, disabled and other
minorities. The principles of confidentiality and anonymity have been applied in data
management, analyses, and presentation, and requisite assurances were extended to
the respondents’ during fieldwork.
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CHAPTER # 2: SECTION A: SUSTAINABILITY ASSESSMENT
(FINDINGS, ANALYSIS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS) OF Rural OPEN
DEFECATION FREE (ODF) & RURAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES
(RWSS) FOR PUNJAB PROVINCE
This chapter encompasses the sustainability assessment for rural ODF and RWSS for Punjab.
The description in this chapter is divided into two sections; where first is about rural ODF and
the second embodies discussion on RWSS. The description in each section carries the
composition and summary analysis for each of the five sustainability factors i.e. institutional,
social, financial, technical, and environmental, for both ODF and RWSS. The commentary and
assessment of each constituent indicator (including sub-indicators) follows up the factor related
discussion. The discussion includes key findings and observations, analysis, assessment scores
(including corresponding colour codes), and consolidates recommendations for each indicator.
The indicators where primary data has been collected (through field survey, interviews, and
focus group discussion) the commentary entails tables and graphs (for each district), which
includes inter-district comparisons also.
For each sub-indicator, the commentary presents a brief roundup of the situation. It seeks to
explain how things are vis-à-vis each assessment variables/elements, and where required
carries a succinct analysis (both descriptive and empirical) to rationalise the assessment
scores35. The discussion for each indicator ends with a series of strategic and operational
recommendations (drawn from stakeholders’ inputs and rounds of internal discussions based on
data analysis) to guide future programming and interventions for improved sustainability of
WASH programs.
The sustainability check (SC) frameworks for both rural ODF and RWSS used for sustainability
assessments for two provinces i.e., Punjab and Sindh are identical. Where appropriate the
commentary carries requisite segregation on district basis. This shall enable the readers
particularly the relevant provincial and district authorities, to have idea of where districts are
positioned. The information shall facilitate objective and meaningful inter-district comparisons,
and enable relevant stakeholder to use this for evidence-based micro-geographic prioritisation
for both the provinces. Find below the section on ODF Punjab.

2.1

ODF Rural Punjab

The SC framework for rural ODF comprises eleven (11) indicators that form the core of it across
five sustainability factors including Institutional (04), social (02), financial (03), technical (02) and
environmental (02). Each indicator is then divided into sub-indicators. Overall, there are sixtynine (69) sub-indicators (refer Table 07 for details). Each sub-indicator is assessed (from both
primary and secondary information) for a set of variables (as given in the framework), and hence
been awarded a value. The scores then feed into drawing indicator value to assess the district
ranking.
Table 07: Distribution of indicators and sub-indicators in SC Framework
ODF

Intervention / S. Factors
Ind.

Sub- Ind.

35

. For more details please refer the Appendix 1A for SC framework with assessment grid and summary notes.
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2.2

Institutional

4

34

Social

2

12

Financial

3

12

Technical

1

8

Environmental

1

3

Total

11

69

Institutional Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations

The conventional institutional factor analysis is centred on assessment of broader enabling
environment i.e. laws, policies, institutional and management arrangements for services delivery
at all levels i.e. national, district, facility, and community levels.
The institutional factor for this study comprises four (04) indicators with thirty-four (34) subindicators. This constitutes approximately half of the total framework (in terms of number of subindicators); hence could be argued as institution-heavy (focused) framework.
The first indicator focuses on the larger enabling environment entailing assessment of both
existence and level of implementation for rural sanitation policy, legislation, and plans for rural
PATS implementation (within the ambit of rural sanitation). The second indicator looks into the
institutional arrangements for services delivery with focus on assessing the desegregation and
clarity of mandates (within public agencies), roles
and responsibilities (at varied levels i.e. province,
Box # 13: Punjab has made significant
strides in formulating and updating
districts, and below), and stakeholders’ coordination
policies and plans in recent months to
(intra/inter-agency). The third indicator relates to the
set foundations of an enabling policy
availability of lead public monitoring agency,
environment. These include concrete
actions taken with respect to policy
capacity, implementation, and use of monitoring
formulation and design and roll-out of
system and information thus generated. The fourth
PATS programme i.e. Up-scaling of
and the last indicator maps and assesses the human
PATS in Punjab.
resource management capacities and practices
particularly with respect to adequacy of staff, skills,
training, and performance management within the lead public agency (particularly for rural PATS
implementation) at provincial and district levels.
Analysis: The province has made significant strides in formulating and updating policies and
plans in recent months to set foundations of an enabling policy environment. These include
concrete actions taken with respect to policy formulation and design and roll-out of PATS
programme i.e. Up-scaling of PATS in Punjab (first public funded PATS programme hereby
referred to as Punjab PATS Programme – PPP). The policy and plans both prescribe adoption
of community models for total sanitation i.e. Pakistan Approach to Total Sanitation (PATS). This
indeed is encouraging, however, the gains made thus far would require stakeholders support
(both public and WASH sector partners) to provide traction to clarify the issues e.g. approval of
(draft) policy, clarify position on sanitation as a right, and others. The on-going PATS
programming i.e. PPP, is arguably ODF-centric, which is understandable. However, any future
revisions of PPP must demonstrate requisite focus on sustaining ODF and facilitating progress
on sanitation ladder. This study highlights ambiguities and overlaps in institutional arrangement
(for PATS implementation) particularly with respect to mandate, roles, and coordination between
stakeholders involved. It underpins the need to activate the notified (provincial) coordination
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mechanisms, and using such forum to find amicable resolution to institutional issues. On the
sustainability index, the results for these two indicators suggest that situation is largely
satisfactory (not completely off-track), however, merits remedial actions on priority basis for
improved sustainability.
The study highlights that the monitoring (particularly related to water, sanitation, and hygiene)
demonstrates fragmentation in terms of focus, products, frequency, and stakeholders involved.
There are visible definitional inconsistencies (for key terms and indicators) and issues of
coordination between stakeholders involved. The PATS monitoring is largely programmatic (as
focuses on public funded programmes only) with limited focus on province-wide PATS
monitoring funded and implemented by WASH sector partners. The current monitoring
concentrates on ODF with no plan for post ODF, and major chunk is outsourced (with UNICEF
assistance). Lead public agency i.e. HUD and PHED has limited monitoring capacities (as well
as financial resources) and visible disconnect between monitoring and sectoral reviews. The
current management arrangement has worked reasonably well so far, whereby existing staff and
units have been given additional responsibilities for PPP implementation. Where this may hold
grounds for the current scale, however the envisaged province-wide expansion will certainly
need dedicated structures and adequate/trained staff to achieve rural ODF Punjab. On
sustainability index, the two indicators didn’t score well, hence could be argued as off-track. This
situation merits urgent and serious re-thinking to plan and implement requisite remedial actions,
for sustainable services and results.
Find below the factor assessment matrix that enlists indicators, scores and corresponding colour
codes.

Table I-001: Institutional Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference

Indicators

Results

ODF-I-1

The Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP) and multi-year WASH/PATS Plans are
approved, and have defined approach(es), strategies, and processes.

53

ODF-I-2

PWSP/PATS (PPP) Plans define mandate, roles, responsibilities, and
internal/external coordination mechanisms for rural sanitation particularly for ODF
& post-ODF activities.

52

ODF-I-3

A functioning rural sanitation/PATS monitoring system exists that regularly
measures, consolidates and disseminates status/achievements with respect to
rural sanitation/PATS and is aligned to international/national definitions and
standards.

36

ODF-I-4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human
and technical capacities to implement PATS/PPP.

43

Institutional Factor: Findings, Analysis, and Recommendations
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations (indicator specific) for
each constituent indicator of institutional factor.
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ODF-I-1
The Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP) and multi-year WASH/PATS Plans are approved,
and have defined approach(es), strategies, and processes
Table I-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-I-1
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-I-1

The Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP) and multi-year WASH/PATS Plans are
approved, and have defined approach(es), strategies, and processes.

53

ODF-I-1.1

An approved/draft Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP with adequate rural focus) exists.

85.5

ODF-I-1.2

The approved/draft PSP prescribes adoption of Community/Pakistan Approach to Sanitation
(CATS/PATS) as preferred programming approaches for rural sanitation.

85.5

ODF-I-1.3

The provincial government recognizes (and is duly legislated) access to sanitation as 'Basic
Right'.

0

ODF-I-1.4

An approved/draft multi-year WASH/PATS Plan (Punjab PATS Programme - PPP) is
available to guide PATS implementation.

100

ODF-I-1.5

The PATS (PPP) plan carries defined strategies, ODF and post-ODF targets/interventions,
and resources.

50

ODF-I-1.6

The PATS (PPP) Plan sets norms and standards for PATS programming and
implementation e.g. ODF and post criteria/indicators, processes, responsibilities for
stakeholders for ODF declaration, verification, certification, and for post-ODF monitoring.

60

ODF-I-1.7

The PATS (PPP) Plan carries provisions and are being implemented (in terms of strategies,
actions, allocations) to provide equitable rural sanitation services i.e. poor, gender, disabled,
older person, ethnic/religious minorities, disaster risk exposure, and under-served areas.
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The PATS (PPP) Plan prioritizes and is implementing public-private partnerships - PPP
(private sector participation) for PATS/PPP delivery

50

ODF-I-1.9

The PATS (PPP) Plan has an Annual Work Plan (ADP/FY 2015-16) with ODF and post-ODF
targets, activities, and allocations

50

ODF-I-1.10

The WASH sector partners (particularly donors, United Nations and non-profit agencies)
recognize public sector policy and plans, and have aligned their rural sanitation/PATS
priorities & programmes to public sector plans

75

ODF-I-1.11

The lead public agency (implementing PATS/ PPP) has mandate and contracting/
partnership mechanisms for private sector engagement in PATS/PPP implementation

0

Reference

ODF-I-1.8

ODF-I-1.1
An approved/draft Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP with adequate rural
focus) exists
A ‘Provincial Sanitation Policy’ is drafted and available,
entailed several rounds of consultations with
representatives from relevant public entities and
WASH sector partners. The provincial Planning and
Development Department (P&DD) took lead in
putting together the draft policy, which currently lies
with the provincial cabinet for final approval. The
policy document is produced with technical and
financial assistance from UNICEF Pakistan. The
review of the draft suggests that it lays adequate
focus on rural (total) sanitation.

however not approved yet. The process
Box # 14: A draft ‘Provincial Sanitation
Policy’ is available, however awaits
final approval by the cabinet. The draft
formulation entailed several rounds of
consultations with relevant public
entities and with WASH sector
partners.
Adequate
focus
and
attention is paid to rural (total)
sanitation, in the draft policy.

The draft lies with the cabinet committee for past several months, which underlines the need for
sector partners to coordinate (with relevant public entities and amongst partners) and accelerate
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their upstream work to get the policy approved. The assessors are of the view that it would be
worth an effort, if the draft policy is reviewed and aligned to the relevant SDGs (2016-30) targets
and indicators. 36
ODF-I-1.2
The approved/draft PSP prescribes adoption of Community/Pakistan
Approach to Sanitation (CATS/PATS) as preferred programming approaches for rural
sanitation
The review of the (draft) PSP suggests an explicit focus on prioritization and adoption of
community (based) approaches to offer total sanitation (often referred to as CATS and CLTS) as
preferred programming approaches for sanitation investments and results. The document refers
to adoption of both community and school led total sanitation approaches to leverage
complementarities. In late 2000s, Pakistan developed its own model (integrating community
approaches) called ‘Pakistan Approach to Total Sanitation (PATS)’37 for rural sanitation
programming. The approach has following five components:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Community Led Total Sanitation
School Led Total Sanitation
Component Sharing
Sanitation Marketing
Disaster Response

Despite the fact that the draft policy prioritizes community approaches, it has yet to be approved.
This has affected the final assessment or score for the indicator.
ODF-I-1.3
The provincial government recognizes (and is duly legislated) access to
sanitation as 'Basic Right'.
The documents review suggests that for the
Government of Punjab access to sanitation is a
‘need’. The draft policy does not refer to it as right.
The documents review and interaction with
stakeholders has highlighted the need to further
unpack and clarify what would it means (composition
of public services) given access to sanitation is
declared as right.
The Constitution of Pakistan (1973) does not
recognize access to sanitation as fundamental right.
However, under policy principles section i.e. Articles
9-28 in Chapter II, and Articles 29-40 respectively, it
guarantees social and economic well-being of the
people38. These provisions could possibly be argued
to encompass the provision of sanitation services
along with others, however still fall short of
prescribing access to sanitation as right.

Box # 15: The Constitution of Pakistan
(1973) does not recognize access to
sanitation as fundamental right.
However, an indirect reference is
available
whereby
under
policy
principles section i.e. Articles 9-28 in
Chapter II, and
Articles 29-40
respectively, it guarantees social and
economic well-being of the people.
Similarly, the approved National
Sanitation Policy (2006) refers to it as
need, a position maintained in the
(draft) PSP Punjab. The Punjab WASH
Sector Plan 2014-24, however, refers
to it as a ‘right’.
For the legal experts, the inclusion of
term ‘rights’ in public policies and
plans where reflects state’s intent or
aspirations, however it still requires
special legislation.

36

http://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/water-and-sanitation/
Pakistan Approach to Total Sanitation (PATS). Ministry of Environment Government Of Pakistan, March 2011.
http://www.communityledtotalsanitation.org/sites/communityledtotalsanitation.org/files/PATS.pdf
38
Domestic Application of International Human Rights Norms; Mr. Justice Muhammad Nawaz Abbasi, Judge, Supreme Court of
Pakistan. http://www.supremecourt.gov.pk/ijc/Articles/1/1.pdf
37
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There are no provisions in the General as well as Special Laws (of the country), that may
suggest access to sanitation as right. Pakistan has signed international conventions and
protocols, which consider access to sanitation as right. For instance, United Nations General
Assembly’s (UNGA) Resolution 64/292 (dated July 28, 2010) that state access to sanitation as
right.
The approved National Sanitation Policy (2006) refers to it as need, a position maintained in the
(draft) PSP Punjab. The Punjab WASH Sector Plan 2014-24, however, takes a different position
by referring to it as right. For the legal experts, the inclusion (or right to a particular service) in
sector policies and plans is reflection of state’s intent or aspiration. It does not however
automatically translate into entitlement or legal right unless legislated. The options include
provisions in Constitution, General Law/s, and/or invoking Special Law/s.
The government apparently is taking a more cautious or guarded position to avoid getting
embroiled in public litigations. The stakeholders involved are unclear about what may constitute
as right (particular services that public agencies may be required to provide as citizens’
entitlement), given any legislative actions are taken. This adds further to the confusion and
complexity. This being a complex issue merits further debate to clarify the definition and
composition of sanitation (services), given access to sanitation is declared as right. This has
been taken up for debate in some regional countries e.g. Nepal, and it would worth looking into
regional debates and examples before it is taken up in Pakistan. The stakeholders shared that it
may be more appropriate if federal level forums such as ministries of climate change and human
rights may take lead in finding a resolution.
ODF-I-1.4
An approved/draft multi-year WASH/PATS Plan (Punjab PATS Programme PPP) is available to guide PATS implementation
An approved multi-stakeholders and multi-year Punjab WASH Sector Plan (2014-24)39 is
available. The plan offers strategic guidance for the sector and provides estimates for the costs
involved for accomplishing the vision of ODF Punjab.
Punjab remains the only province implementing
public sector funded PATS programme i.e. Upscaling of PATS Programme Punjab40 (PPP). The
PPP has a longer multi-year vision, however, the
funds were approved for only a year through a PC-1
i.e. initially for 2014-15 and then in 2015-16. The
PPP revisions are on-going to scale-up the project
(to achieve the vision of ODF Punjab by 2020). The
HUD&PHED is the lead implementer.

Box # 16: Punjab is the only province
implementing public sector funded
PATS programme i.e. Up-scaling of
PATS Programme Punjab (PPP).
The PPP is a multi-year plan, with
approved funding for 2015-16.

The assessors have formed opinion based on an objective assessment of availability of an
approved PWSP (2014-24) and evolving PPP (being scaled-up), the only public financed PATS
programme.

39

Punjab WASH Sector Development Plan 2014-2024, which was approved by Chairman P&D in April 2015 and was officially
launched
by
Government
of
Punjab
in
February
2016.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/niaz-ullah-khan25764a28?trk=send_invitation_success_message_name&goback=%2Enppvan_niaz*5ullah*5khan*525764a28
40
The sub-indicator assessment is primarily drawn from PATS Programme (PC-1); however referred to PWSP (2014-24) and PSP
as well; and been assessed at 60% as to lack of focus on post-ODF elements.
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ODF-I-1.5
The PATS (PPP) plan carries defined strategies, ODF and post-ODF
targets/interventions, and resources.
The on-going PPP has defined targets i.e. transforming 3,360 villages into ODF in Punjab
through 2015-16. The multi-year programme (PPP revision is on-going for province-wide ODF)
plans to target over 18,000 villages across the
province. The PPP lays out a complete plan (in terms
Box # 17: The on-going PPP has
defined
targets
i.e.
to
turn
of strategies and actions) for ODF; however, the
approximately 3,360 villages into ODF
revised PPP PC-1 is likely to offer greater clarity on
through 2015-16.
different stakeholders’ involvement and resources
The PPP in the short-medium term
contribution. The current PPP PC-1 has an approved
plans to turn over 18,000 villages into
allocation of PKR 400 million (of which 200 million
ODF province-wide.
committed for 2015-16), which is likely to be
increased in the on-going (envisaged) revision, which
may target the whole rural Punjab.
The current PC-1, however does not offer much clarity on post ODF targets, strategies, and
resources.
The indicator’s assessment is drawn while taking a holistic view of current situation and ongoing revisions.
ODF-I-1.6
The PATS (PPP) Plan sets norms and standards for PATS programming and
implementation e.g. ODF and post criteria/indicators, processes, responsibilities for
stakeholders for ODF declaration, verification, certification, and for post-ODF monitoring.
The PPP PC-1 sets the norms and standards for PATS implementation in Punjab. The PC-1
carries a broader blue print and allocations for HUD&PHED, hence positions the department as
lead implementer or lead public agency for PATS/PPP. The document carries details of ODF
criteria, processes of declaration, verification and certification, coordination, and a broader
strategy for post ODF sustainability. These standards however apply only to PPP
implementation, as the stakeholders involved (mostly non-profit) in PATS implementation are
using varied criterion and approaches. There are no binding conditions for WASH stakeholders
to follow such standards.
A critical review of the PPP PC 1 suggests an overwhelming focus on ODF, with little or no
attention on post-ODF including support to the communities to move on the sanitation ladder.
This appears to be a major constraint or gap, especially after signing up for the SDGs that set
targets of safely managed latrines. The review of PC 1 and other relevant documents including
discussions with relevant provincial stakeholders suggest that there is limited clarity vis a vis
common definitions and standards (criteria) for post-ODF monitoring. With that, there is no
clarity as to the responsibilities of provincial and district governments, as well as community and
civil society for sustaining ODF status.
ODF-I-1.7
The PATS (PPP) Plan carries provisions and are being implemented (in
terms of strategies, actions, allocations) to provide equitable rural sanitation services i.e.
poor, gender, disabled, older person, ethnic/religious minorities, disaster risk exposure,
and under-served areas.
Both the (draft) PSP and the PWSP (2014-24) lay adequate focus and make specific references
to provision of equitable services provision. This in other words implies addressing special
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needs and preferences of poor, gender (women, children), disabled, older persons, and disaster
prone and under-served areas, while planning and managing the services. The documents
present government’s principle position on the issue of equity.
The assessment took note of how well has PPP implementation performed vis-à-vis providing
equitable services. The results are not very encouraging on most counts. The PPP envisaged
in-kind assistance (provision of latrines) for ultra-poor, however these funds would only be
released once majority i.e. 80% or more households in a particular village, have either
constructed or have access to latrine. This constitutes planned assistance to the poorest
(households in a village) to help construct latrines, in a bid to achieve the target of one latrine in
every house as one key element of ODF criteria. The programme has been rolled out across
Punjab (in 36 districts), which is encouraging and signals prioritization of all (including underserved areas) districts. The current PPP implementation lacks an expressed and considered
focus and consequently the interventions to address (special) needs and preferences of different
disadvantaged groups on priority i.e. women and children, disabled, older persons, religious and
ethnic minorities, communities with high natural disasters risk exposure.
ODF-I-1.8
The PATS (PPP) Plan prioritizes and is implementing public-private
partnerships - PPP (private sector participation) for PATS/PPP delivery
The (draft) PSP and PWSP (2014-24) emphasize the engagement of private sector through
Public-Private Partnership (PPP) for sanitation services. The policy provisions appear more
tilted towards urban areas though. The position in the PPP PC-1 is no different as it underscores
the need to engage private sector for PATS roll-out. However, the implementation so far (for
over a year), has not seen a proactive approach in engaging with the private sector. The
interaction with implementers suggest that there is thinking or intent to engage private sector for
supply chain particularly retail outlets e.g. marts. Not much has been done so far in this respect
also.
At another level, it seems that the lead public agency i.e. PHED, is not much clear on where and
how to engage with the private sector for sustainable sanitation results. More proactive
approach on the part of public agency is needed to draw greater clarity on opportunities and
approach to meaningfully engage with the private sector partners comprising manufacturers,
distributors, transporters, lenders or micro-credit providers, training institutes, and private
service providers, to achieve sustainable rural ODF services and results.
ODF-I-1.9
The PATS (PPP) Plan has an Annual Work Plan (ADP/FY 2015-16) with ODF
and post-ODF targets, activities, and allocations
The PPP was initially approved for one year and allocations were made for Financial Year FY
2014-15. The initial allocations or funds were surrendered for inability to put together the
implementation apparatus on time. The actual implementation started in 2015-16, and is part of
Annual Development Plan (ADP) of HUD&PHED Punjab. The plan (PC-1) has specific targets
i.e. transform 3360 villages into ODF, activities, and resources/allocations. There are however,
no post ODF targets and resources. The plan carries ideas for creating a cadre of
community/natural leaders for sustaining ODF. Yet, no clear plan is available as to how those
natural leaders may be nurtured, involved, and supported for sustainability. The
institutionalization of such mechanisms warrants greater clarity not only in terms of what could
be done and how, but who could do it e.g. Which departments may be responsible and how.
The plan refers to creating and supporting the ‘Natural Leaders’, to be drawn from network of
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public extension workers and others such as lady health workers, nutrition officers and
community resource persons (CRPs), to facilitate maintaining ODF. Without a clear plan and
resources, the strategy appears hollow and unrealistic, thus carry the risk of jeopardising and
reversing the results PPP has and shall contribute to produce. The assessment has taken due
note of design and implementation of PPP with respect to both achieving and sustaining ODF or
progression on sanitation ladder.
ODF-I-1.10
The WASH sector partners (particularly donors, United Nations and nonprofit agencies) recognize public sector policy and plans, and have aligned their rural
sanitation/PATS priorities & programmes to public sector plans
The interaction with WASH sector partners suggests wider acknowledgement and acceptance of
(draft) PSP, PWSP (2014-24), and PPP, as key policy documents and guiding sectoral efforts.
There is strong consensus that these documents (at least policy and plan) have been formulated
with active involvement and inputs from the sector partners.
Most of the partners met, shared that they are committed to align their own plans and
programmes to the public policy documents. This is evident from cost sharing arrangements for
on-going PPP implementation such as UNICEF covering third party monitoring costs and
similarly field staff costs. Additional support has come from the WSP (World Bank), which has
funded the production of IEC materials being used for PPP. The partners are implementing their
own programmes mostly with civil society organizations.
There are still points of divergence (among partners) such as parallel engagement with both
HUD&PHED and LG&CD for PATS implementation. Similarly, there are differences in
implementing different components or interventions of larger PATS models such as with respect
to provision of subsidies, and rewards. The partners working in Punjab highlighted that they are
concern at the limited coordination and turf struggles between HUD&PHED and LG&CD, which
deserves immediate resolution (more details on institutional mandates are given in commentary
on indicator 1.2-1).
ODF-I-1.11
The lead public agency (implementing PATS/ PPP) has mandate and
contracting/ partnership mechanisms for private sector engagement in PATS/PPP
implementation
In continuation to the discussion above, the HUD&PHED as lead implementer (of PPP) does
appear to lack significant experiences in engaging strategically and successfully the private
sector in planning and management of mandated services, either water or/and sanitation. The
department’s ‘Rules of Business’ (ROB) are silent on private sector engagement for services
including PATS. The department has nevertheless been working in operating RWSS by
engaging communities i.e. community organizations (COs). This by no means could be equated
as engaging the private sector. The private sector engagement in PPP implementation thus far
is negligible.
The department has limited guidance (in terms of manual and procedures) available for
contracting and managing partnerships (for services delivery) with private parties. This domain
requires a serious re-thinking vis-à-vis engagement of private sector and strategic guidance (in
terms of partnership manual) to form and manage effective partnerships.

Recommendations
The most significant and strategic recommendations (indicator specific) are listed below.
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1. Review the (draft) PSP with a view to make it coherent with relevant commitments and
targets under SDGs. The relevant government agencies with WASH sector partners may
evolve a joint strategy (for upstream work) to get the PSP approved.
2. The WASH sector partners may need to advocate with government to review its position
and declare access to sanitation as right. Extend assistance to define clearly what it
constitutes as right-holders’ entitlement (in other words what services public agencies
would be responsible or accountable to provide for). In this respect, the stakeholders
could look at the work already been done in the region e.g. Nepal. Undertake legal
review, formulate and approve preferably national, and if not possible then provincial
legislation declaring it a right e.g. as Special Law. It would be more appropriate if it may
be initiated at federal level by the ministries of climate change and human rights, with
inputs and participation of provinces and relevant non-public stakeholders, to define
common position and subsequently frame/approve requisite legal instruments.
3. The planned PPP revisions (with a vision to achieve rural ODF province-wide) must take
note of gaps and suggestions put-forth in the study to help improve the sustainability of
efforts and results. This could be best done by holding series of consultations on various
suggestions and seeking inputs from concerned stakeholders.
4. Review and revise the existing PATS Operations Manual/s (including those being used
by other stakeholders) for consistent application of PATS principles, approaches, and
interventions province-wide. The proposed manual would most likely be a collection of
series of sub-manuals and guides, with the aim to have a set of common (including
minimum) definitions, indicators, principles, approaches, interventions, SOPs, training
contents, etc. for PATS implementation. These may include guidance and standards for
community mobilization/demand creation, supply chain, IEC materials, training of
communities and other stakeholders, school led total sanitation, component sharing,
monitoring and knowledge creation, partnership management, and others. The manual
revision/development must involve all key stakeholders to create buy-in for larger sectorwide acceptance and replication. The revision/reformulation must take of SDGs and
creating total sanitation solutions rather ODF only.
5. The lead implementer may need to strategize (including integration into PPP revision) of
wider and strategic private sector engagement in areas such as research, production,
distribution and retailing, access to finance, and others. Also, should take lead in pilot
roll-out, and develop (as part of proposed operational manual) partnership
guidelines/manual to guide partnership management with private and other partners.
Note: Please refer the appendix 12 that lists consolidated recommendations for all indicators (for
both ODF and RWSS) with proposed order of priority and stakeholder (s) responsible for the
requisite action.
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ODF-I-2
PWSP/PATS (PPP) Plans define mandate, roles, responsibilities, and internal/external
coordination mechanisms for rural sanitation particularly for ODF & post-ODF activities
Table I-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-I-2
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-I-2

PWSP/PATS (PPP) Plans define mandate, roles, responsibilities, and
internal/external coordination mechanisms for rural sanitation particularly for ODF &
post-ODF activities.

52

ODF-I-2.1

The PWSP/PATS (PPP) Plan establishes the lead provincial/district public agencies and
lists roles and responsibilities (for lead and support/technical partners) at provincial and
district levels (for PATS implementation) including internal/external coordination
mechanisms particularly for ODF and post-ODF activities

67

The 'Rules of Business' of the lead public agency (at provincial level) correspond to the
mandate as outlined in PATS (PPP) Plan.

75

ODF-I-2.3

Provincial lead public agency (for PATS/PPP implementation) successfully coordinates the
work of public agencies and WASH sector development partners (for ODF & post ODF
activities)

60

ODF-I-2.4

Provincial lead public agency (for PATS/PPP implementation) regularly holds 'Provincial
Annual Sector Reviews' with active engagement of relevant government and WASH sector
partners

0

ODF-I-2.5

The lead public agency at district level (for PATS/PPP implementation) convenes regular
coordination meetings with key government and WASH sector partners to review district
plans/progress (including ODF & Post-ODF activities).

60

Reference

ODF-I-2.2

ODF-I-2.1
The PWSP/PATS (PPP) Plan establishes the lead provincial/district public
agencies and lists roles and responsibilities (for lead and support/technical partners) at
provincial and district levels (for PATS implementation) including internal/external
coordination mechanisms particularly for ODF and post-ODF activities
The draft PSP and PWSP (2014-24) make several references to sanitation as multistakeholders agenda while underlining the need for coordinated efforts from all relevant
agencies to realize the vision for sanitation. The
documents refer to both HUD&PHED and LG&CD
Box # 18: The draft PSP and PWSP
(2014-24) make several references to
(besides others) as key rural sanitation services
sanitation
as
multi-stakeholders
providers. However, these documents do not
agenda, and underline the need for
provide clarity as to which one of these two is the
coordinated efforts by all relevant
lead. Hence, both continue to claim being the lead
agencies to achieve the stated vision.
rural sanitation service providers.
The fact that PPP is the only public sector funded PATS programme, and by virtue of being the
prime implementer (at both provincial and district levels), HUD&PHED Punjab has assumed the
role of lead public agency. No other public agency has so far received (public) funds or
allocations for PATS implementation.
The LG&CD claims rural sanitation as their mandate also. The justification is drawn from Local
Government Act (LGA) Punjab 2013, which stipulates that district and union councils may plan
and implement sanitation interventions. As custodian of LGA, the department claim that
sanitation is their mandate. At present, LG&CD is implementing PATS in few regions, all funded
by the sector partners. There is visible hesitation from LG&CD to take part in PPP
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implementation, unless their role is clearly stated and adequate allocations are made for
whatever role assigned.
Hence, it could be concluded that policy documents lack clarity around mandates particularly
with respect to placing the lead public agency for sanitation. For the study, the assessors have
used the criteria of allocation of public funds to decide of the lead public agency i.e.
HUD&PHED. The same criteria or principle is applied for assessment of other indicators.
Provincial WASH Coordination Committee (WCC) notified in March 2015 remains the highest
coordination forum. There are approved terms of reference (TORs) which describe the
composition, mandate and operations. The forum is headed by P&DD Punjab and its secretariat
is based at HUD&PHED. The WCC is yet to convene its first meeting, despite having been
notified for over an year. However, for day-to-day coordination (internal and external) at
provincial level, a WATSAN Coordination Cell (comprising five full time staff – all supported by
sector partners) has been operating within HUD&PHED for past four years. District WASH
Coordination Committees (DWCCs), though recently notified (in all districts), are to perform
district coordination functions. These are chaired by the District Coordination Officers (DCOs)
and supported by HUD&PHED District Community Development Officer (DCDO) as the
‘Secretary’. The forum has approved the TORs and all relevant departments including CSOs are
members of these DWCCs. The DWCCs members have been trained on PATS following the
launch of PPP. Being new these are taking shape in most districts; however in others (where
WASH sector partners have been implementing projects) they have grown mature.
ODF-I-2.2
The 'Rules of Business' of the lead public agency (at provincial level)
correspond to the mandate as outlined in PATS (PPP) Plan.
In continuation to the previous commentary, the mandate overlaps are evident in both PSP and
PWSP (2014-24). Both HUD&PHED and LG&CD claim that rural sanitation is their mandate.
However, for PATS implementation the public funds have only been allocated to the
HUD&PHED. These claims are backed-up by organizational ‘Rules of Business’ (2011). For
LG&CD the more explicit references are available in LGA Punjab 2013. For this assessment
HUD&PHED is considered as lead public agency as it remains the only entity that has received
public funds to implement PATS.
The assessment took due note of latent turf struggle between two entities. The planned revision
of PPP perhaps offers best opportunity for clarify roles and facilitate active engagement of
LG&CD in PPP implementation, which is non-existent at present. The roles distribution formula
or arrangement must take note of comparative strengths of both departments.
ODF-I-2.3
Provincial lead public agency (for PATS/PPP implementation) successfully
coordinates the work of public agencies and WASH sector development partners (for
ODF & post ODF activities)
In continuation to the previous commentary i.e. for ODF 1.2-1, the HUD&PHED as lead PATS
implementer holds the secretariat of the Provincial WASH Coordination Committee (WCC). The
WCC is yet to convene its inaugural meeting, despite having been notified in March 2015. For
being inactive so far, the forum has not formed any subsidiary technical or thematic working
group(s) to support coordination functions. There are approved TORs for WCC. Despite an inactive provincial coordination forum, there are examples of joint projects between government
and sector partners. Most of these however, are drawn on bilateral levels. UNICEF, WaterAid
Pakistan, Plan International, and WSP all have joint activities with HUD&PHED and LG&CD.
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For all practical purposes, it is WATSAN Coordination Cell that is coordinating with sector
partners. The cell is housed in HUD&PHED, and exclusively funded by sector partners with no
financial support by the Punjab government. The cell comprises five staff members and is
active for past several years.
The final assessment and rating took due note of the availability of provincial WCC and its
current status vis-à-vis sector coordination in past one year.
ODF-I-2.4
Provincial lead public agency (for PATS/PPP implementation) regularly
holds 'Provincial Annual Sector Reviews' with active engagement of relevant government
and WASH sector partners
The review of documents and interaction with stakeholders suggest non-existence of periodic
sector reviews as a planned activity. The WASH sector partners underlined the need to hold
regular joint technical and sector reviews, to take stock of the sector performance, and inform
planning and resources allocations.
The relevant stakeholders particularly UNICEF Pakistan highlighted that they plan to support
periodic sector reviews with regularity in future. These reviews are then expected to feed into
the sector programming in future.
ODF-I-2.5
The lead public agency at district level (for PATS/PPP implementation)
convenes regular coordination meetings with key government and WASH sector partners
to review district plans/progress (including ODF & Post-ODF activities)
In continuation to the previous commentary for ODF 1.2-1, the DWCC have been formed
(notified) recently in most districts. There are few where these forums were established earlier to
help coordinate efforts of WASH sector partners. The composition, mandate, and operations are
guided by approved ToRs. These forums may need more time to mature and start delivering on
envisaged roles. For districts where these forums were available earlier (prior to PPP
implementation) these have become more active, and helping with coordinating between/across
government and non-government stakeholders. There is wider recognition that district level
coordination may need to improve further to plan and implement joint activities.
The assessment is drawn based on availability of formal coordination mechanisms and extent
these are operational and delivering effectively on coordination objectives.

Recommendations
1. Activate the PWCC to oversee coordination amongst stakeholders. Explore if its
composition may change with Additional Chief Secretary Punjab may be able to
lead/steer the forum. Use the forum to consult and seek inputs from stakeholders to find
resolution to mandate or turf debate particularly between HUD&PHED and LG&CD. The
new schema for sanitation services delivery must take note of capacities, outreach, and
ability to develop partnerships with local partners (communities and leaders) for effective
delivery. Amend the ROBs for departments accordingly. The planned PPP revision must
take that into account.
2. Build capacities of existing Provincial WATSAN Cell (for operational coordination and as
Secretariat to the PWCC) by providing adequate technical, human, and financial
resources to lead province-wide sector coordination particularly for PATS as well as to
provide support to and oversee district coordination. Strategize sector coordination
(including integration into planned PPP revision) and leverage modern technological and
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communication tools such as interactive website, information dashboards, GIS enabled
updates and reports, and others, for effective coordination and demonstrable results.
3. Institutionalize the practice of sector and technical reviews on regular basis (annually or
more frequently). These should be timed as such to meaningfully feed into the public
sector development planning cycle i.e. ADP reviews, planning and preparation.
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ODF-I-3
A functioning rural sanitation/PATS monitoring system exists that regularly measures,
consolidates and disseminates status/achievements with respect to rural
sanitation/PATS and is aligned to international/national definitions & standards
Table I-03: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-I-3
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-I-3

A functioning rural sanitation/PATS monitoring system exists that regularly
measures, consolidates and disseminates status/achievements with respect to
rural sanitation/PATS and is aligned to international/national definitions &
standards

36

ODF-I-3.1

PWSP/PATS (PPP) Plans contain definitions and monitoring indicators (for key PATS
terms and targets) and those are consistent with international/national (JMP, WHO and
others)

25

ODF-I-3.2

The PATS (PPP) Plan assigns lead public agency(ies) and defines mandate and
responsibilities for PATS monitoring and evaluation at provincial and district levels

50

ODF-I-3.3

The provincial & district lead public agency(ies) for monitoring & evaluation have a
comprehensive monitoring & evaluation system for PATS monitoring

50

The provincial lead monitoring agency (public) provide regular progress updates and
reports on rural sanitation/PATS (in particular on ODF & post ODF)

43

ODF-I-3.5

The community ODF & post ODF score or report card system is in use to monitor and
report on PATS progress (particularly on ODF and post-ODF progress)

0

ODF-I-3.6

The provincial and district lead monitoring agency(ies) (public) have dedicated
monitoring, evaluation and research units/focal points (MER) with adequate and qualified
staff, and finances.

17

ODF-I-3.7

The provincial and district lead monitoring agency(ies) have MIS/databases for progress
monitoring and reporting on rural sanitation/PATS (PPP) (particularly for ODF and postODF progress)

50

ODF-I-3.8

The provincial & district lead monitoring agency(ies) MIS/databases are capable to
generate periodic updates on rural sanitation/PATS performance) particularly ODF and
post-ODF interventions/progress)

50

ODF-I-3.9

The provincial lead monitoring agency(ies) monitoring system informs the (provincial)
rural sanitation/PATS review, programming, and allocations

25

ODF-I-3.10

The provincial lead monitoring agency(ies) monitoring system/MIS is capable to generate
desegregated information (for PATS results) and analysis for range of equity factors e.g.
poor, women, children, older persons, disabled, disaster impacts, and sector partners
contributions.

50

Reference

ODF-I-3.4

ODF-I-3.1
PWSP/PATS (PPP) Plans contain definitions and monitoring indicators (for
key PATS terms and targets) and those are consistent with international/national (JMP,
WHO and others)
The PWSP (2014-24) includes a listing of key terms, definitions, and indicators being used by
different stakeholders (in national and sub-national surveys and reports). Yet, the plan does not
prescribe the Punjab government to use these for monitoring purposes. The PPP neither has
glossary (for the key terms) and monitoring indicators (except for the ODF) nor does it prescribe
the adoption of any particular set of definitions and indicators. The assessors did not find any
other public document (from lead public agency) carrying government (provincially) approved
definitions of key terms and indicators.
In absence of government approved definitions and indicators, the assessors cannot comment
on level of coherence with definitions and indicators used by international stakeholders or
reports e.g. GLASS, JMP, and others.
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The assessment took note of absence of glossary (for key terms in use) and common set of
indicators for government and other partners to monitor and report on.
ODF-I-3.2
The PATS (PPP) Plan assigns lead public agency(ies) and defines mandate
and responsibilities for PATS monitoring and evaluation at provincial and district levels
The sector (broader) monitoring is fragmented comprising multiple national and subnational
surveys being implemented by different stakeholders. These include Multiple Indicator Cluster
Surveys (MICS, with P&DD Punjab in the lead and financially and technically supported by
UNICEF), Pakistan Demographic and Health Surveys (PDHS implemented by National Institute
of Population Studies and Macro Inc.) and Pakistan
Social and Living Standards Measurement Survey
Box # 19: The PPP monitoring is
41
largely outsourced and Third Party
(PSLSMS, Pakistan Bureau of Statistics); GLASS
Monitors (TPM) are contracted for
and WHO/UNICEF Joint Monitoring Reports, among
monitoring.
others. Most of these are national surveys except
A smaller chunk is monitored
MICS, hence carry consolidated analysis including
internally mostly by HUD&PHED staff
provincial. Though planned and administered with
i.e. community development units (at
divergent focuses, all provide information (basic to
district levels). The internal monitoring
complex) on extent of open defecation (including
has no documented plan(s).
other relevant indicators) in the rural areas. These
surveys use different definitions or indicators and
sampling approaches (including questions) for measuring access to sanitation, which often
times lead to debates. The lead public agency i.e. HUD&PHED has no role in design and
implementation of these surveys.
The HUD&PHED as lead implementer is also the lead monitor for PPP, both at provincial and
district levels. The monitoring role entails monitoring progress of PPP only (of government
funded programme), and at the same time it does consolidate progress of different sector
partners contributing to rural ODF i.e. consolidate the list of ODF declared villages for all. The
current monitoring is input/output driven, with limited focus on knowledge creation and
documentation. The PATS monitoring is ODF centric with little or no attention to post-ODF
monitoring. With reported slippage, there is need to focus on post-ODF monitoring for continued
sustainability. The department could benefit from work already been carried out by NRSP and
RSPN on post-ODF monitoring.
The assessment took note of current composition and focus of PATS monitoring.
ODF-I-3.3
The provincial & district lead public agency(ies) for monitoring & evaluation
have a comprehensive monitoring & evaluation system for PATS monitoring
The PPP monitoring is largely outsourced to a private contractor. Third Party Monitors (TPM)
are contracted with assistance from UNICEF Punjab. A smaller chunk is monitored internally
mostly by HUD&PHED staff i.e. community development units (at district levels). For PPP
monitoring, a ‘Provincial Monitoring Plan’ is available and guides the work of TPM. The plan has
both provincial and district level components. A fairly comprehensive set of recording and
reporting tools are available and in use (both at provincial and at district levels). The assessment
excludes judgement on the quality of monitoring being undertaken. These are more or less
similar to what UNICEF uses for monitoring of her own programmes. The WATSAN Cell

41

UN-water global analysis and assessment of sanitation and drinking-water (GLAAS)
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(HUD&PHED) oversees the monitoring and convenes regular progress review/update meetings
at provincial level.
The internal monitoring happens without a documented plan, though a series of activities is
being carried out by the district CDUs. Furthermore, PPP progress is reviewed, the progress on
monitoring plans (implementation) is however not a regular feature. This applies to both
provincial and district level monitoring plans.
The monitoring system and practices lack use of modern ICT tools such as SMS based alerts,
GIS monitoring, information dashboards, and interactive websites.
ODF-I-3.4
The provincial lead monitoring agency (public) provide regular progress
updates and reports on rural sanitation/PATS (in particular on ODF & post ODF)
As underlined earlier, the WATSAN Cell (WC) oversees the PPP monitoring within HUD&PHED.
The cell draws support from HUD&PHED MIS Unit. The Cell consolidates the PPP progress,
convenes regular update and review meetings (of CDU staff from districts), and maintaining
database of certified ODF villages. The WC consolidates progress reports based on reports
received from TPM and districts. The district offices (CDU staff) produce periodic progress
reports and share with WC. The districts do compile or update database of ODF certified
villages and share those with WC on regular basis. As none for PPP villages been certified as
yet implying that these are the results of sector partners’ efforts. A central database is being
maintained by WC, which is in simple MS Excel format. The HUD&PHED plans to upgrade the
existing MIS for which support is available from sector partners.
The monitoring is ODF centric with least focus on post-ODF, both at provincial and district
levels.
The monitoring reports are regularly produced, however not shared widely (with relevant public
departments and sector partners). The WC provides updates if asked by the partners.
ODF-I-3.5
The community ODF & post ODF score or report card system is in use to
monitor and report on PATS progress (particularly on ODF and post-ODF progress)
The current PPP monitoring draws on community support for monitoring ODF results. The key
contributors include community resource persons (CRPs) and members of the village sanitation
committees (VSCs). These get involved post triggering until the ODF declaration. Community
score card system is not being practised. None from the sector partners are using the score
card system either.
ODF-I-3.6
The provincial and district lead monitoring agency(ies) (public) have
dedicated monitoring, evaluation and research units/focal points (MER) with adequate
and qualified staff, and finances.
The HUD&PHED as lead implementer and monitor does not have a dedicated MER unit at
provincial level. Same applies to districts level, where it is CDOs who coordinate the monitoring
functions and act as a focal point or person. The major segment is outsourced with a minimal
internal monitoring at provincial and district levels. The PHED as lead implementer and monitor
does not have dedicated/full time staff for MER functions, at both provincial and district levels.
There is a provincial MIS Unit and its functions are confined to progress consolidation and
database management. The PPP budget i.e. FY 2015-16 lack allocations for PATS monitoring
both at provincial and district levels. UNICEF covers the costs of TPM.
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In the past, the idea of forming a PPP Project Management Unit (PMU) with dedicated team
(including monitoring) at provincial level was floated, which has not yet materialised.
The assessment and scoring is based on current state of institutional arrangements for MER
functions and matching budgetary allocations in current budget.
ODF-I-3.7
The provincial and district lead monitoring agency(ies) have MIS/databases
for progress monitoring and reporting on rural sanitation/PATS (PPP) (particularly for
ODF and post-ODF progress)
As shared above, an ODF village database (excel sheet) is being maintained both at provincial
and district levels. The database neither provides information on ODF progress (in the villages
where PATS programmes are being implemented either by government or sector partners) nor
does it provide post-ODF information. The database is centrally maintained and made available
on request. The WC draws on support from MIS Unit for maintaining this database.
ODF-I-3.8
The provincial & district lead monitoring agency(ies)’ MIS/databases are
capable to generate periodic updates on rural sanitation/PATS performance) particularly
ODF and post-ODF interventions/progress)
In continuation to the previous discussion, the database provides information on number of
villages certified as ODF across districts. It does not provide update on on-going PATS work
across the province. The database lacks post-ODF information. The databases are not widely
accessible (at any level) and no regular updates are produced using databases for sharing.
ODF-I-3.9
The provincial lead monitoring agency(ies) monitoring system informs the
(provincial) rural sanitation/PATS review, programming, and allocations
Further to the previous discussion, the PPP monitoring is input-output focused at present.
Besides progress updates, it generates information on implementation challenges. The WC
progress update/review meetings generally focus on addressing implementation challenges.
The documentation is sporadic and lacks focus on knowledge management for strategic use.
The monitoring is not contributing much to effective knowledge management, and being used for
meaningful programmatic re-alignment including adaptive resources planning.
Sector reviews are not being practised. Only recently, a province-wide sector review has been
awarded. The assessors did not find evidence, if the information gathered through TPM and
internal monitoring, contributes to or being used for any internal and/or external sectoral and
strategic reviews. Hence, monitoring seems disconnected from programmatic and operational
reviews, and decisions around resources allocations.
ODF-I-3.10
The provincial lead monitoring agency(ies) monitoring system/MIS is
capable to generate desegregated information (for PATS results) and analysis for range
of equity factors e.g. poor, women, children, older persons, disabled, disaster impacts,
and sector partners contributions.
The review of ‘TPM Monitoring Checklist’ suggests adequate focus on generating equity
information across host of variables such as sex, age, poverty, and disability. There are some
oversights around disaster risks and impacts. The monitoring system is confined to producing
updates on PPP implementation, as it lacks integration with monitoring records of sector
partners (whatever progress they are achieving). The database is inadequately informed to
generate meaningful equity analysis across different variables.
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If analysed critically, it could be argued that the
current monitoring system demonstrates scope
(nature of information gathered) and coverage
deficiencies (in terms of integrating information of all
actors involved in PATS programming in Punjab),
which limit its ability to generate disaggregated and
equity centric information and analyses. The
assessors did not find reference to whatever
information available is being used meaningfully for
equity integration in PPP implementation and thus set
benchmarks for other actors involved in PATS
implementation.

Box # 20: The review of ‘TPM
Monitoring
Checklist’
suggests
adequate focus on generating equity
information across variables such as
sex, age, poverty, and disability.
The PPP monitoring system is
confined to producing updates on PPP
implementation,
and
excludes
integration of WASH Sector Partner
funded projects.
The database is inadequately informed
to generate meaningful equity analysis
across different variables.

Recommendations
1. Overhaul the existing monitoring system while taking note of the following:
a. Define common terms and indicators (aligned to SDGs e.g. produce PATS glossary),
and revise existing recording and reporting tools;
b. Advocate and support in adoption of common definitions and indicators, and work with
relevant stakeholders involved in undertaking periodic surveys (for adoption of these
terms and indicators) to use information from national/provincial periodic surveys to
feed into sector monitoring, planning, and reporting;
c. Establish a Monitoring, Evaluation, and Research (MER) Unit (with dedicated staff at
districts), as part of the planned PPP revision (within the proposed PMU) for MER
functions including strategic knowledge documentation and wider dissemination
(internal and external). Provide dedicated and adequately trained/capable staff at all
levels, while setting aside at least 5-7% of resources (of total PATS allocations) for
MER functions. Gradually transfer TPFM functions to MER Unit (and given need
retain some independent monitoring for greater transparency);
d. Prioritize greater and systematic involvement of communities into MER functions;
e. Expand the use of modern technology and communications (including innovative ICT
use) for real-time, comprehensive, accessible (to all stakeholders) and cost-efficient
MER functions comprising mobile applications, SMS, GIS/GPS enabled MIS system
and other applications, interactive websites (with monitoring functions), information
dashboards (with restricted and un-restricted access) and others;
f. The overhauled MER system must demonstrate greater integration of equity, and
meaningful use of MER to inform reviews, programmatic and operational re-design.
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ODF-I-4
The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human and
technical capacities to implement PATS/PPP
Table I-04: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-I-4
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-I-4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human and
technical capacities to implement PATS/PPP

43

ODF-I-4.1

The provincial lead public agency is adequately staffed (at provincial level)

50

ODF-I-4.2

The district lead public agency is adequately staffed (at district level)

50

ODF-I-4.3

The provincial lead public agency’ staff for key management and technical tasks bring
requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions

80

The district lead public agency’ staff for key management and technical tasks brings
requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions.

60

ODF-I-4.5

The key technical staff of provincial lead public agency receive regular training relevant to
the job (particularly for ODF/post ODF)

25

ODF-I-4.6

The key technical staff of district lead public agency receive regular training relevant to the
job (particularly for ODF/post ODF)

50

ODF-I-4.7

The lead provincial public agency training/coaching institutes are adequately staffed and
resourced.

0

ODF-I-4.8

The provincial lead public agency has a functioning staff performance evaluation system
that rewards better performers

25

Reference

ODF-I-4.4

ODF-I-4.1

The provincial lead public agency is adequately staffed (at provincial level)

The assessment draws on the implementation arrangements for public sector funded PATS
projects/programmes only.
PPP is the only public sector funded PATS programme which is being implemented without
dedicated staffing both at provincial and district levels. The PPP implementation is being
overseen (at provincial level) by the core team of
HUD&PHED staff i.e. Additional Secretary, and
Box # 21: There is no dedicated staff
for PPP implementation both at
Deputy
Director
Community
Mobilization.
provincial and district levels. The
Contributions to PPP implementation remain an
current management arrangements
additional task without any monetary incentives for
include delegation of additional
those involved. The WC staff with support from MIS
responsibilities to the existing work
force of HUD&PHED.
is supporting the core team with overseeing the
implementation, but again as an additional task to
whatever their primary function is. None from these (positions) are being funded out of PPP
allocations.
The PPP implementation was to be overseen by a dedicated unit called Project Management
Unit (PMU), which never materialised beyond a PC-1.
The assessment took due note of the availability of dedicated staff and allocations to oversee
implementation at provincial level.
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ODF-I-4.2

The district lead public agency is adequately staffed (at district level)

Like the province ad hoc arrangements (with non-dedicated staff) been made at provincial level
to implement PPP. The existing CDU staff in each district has been tasked to implement PPP in
70-100 villages in each district. The team comprises one District Community Development
Officers (CDO as lead) and supported by a team of (on an average six) Community Based
Mobilizers (CBMs) including male and female. In districts where CDUs have had inadequate
staff (mostly CBMs), CBMs (59 approximately) were hired with assistance from UNICEF. The
overall PPP implementation responsibility lies with Executive Engineers (XEN), the senior most
HUD&PHED official in each district. In most cases the involvement is merely symbolic. The PPP
budget excludes any district level staffing costs, except for field honorarium. Given the districts
were to cover only 70-100 villages, the ad hoc arrangement has worked well to implement PPP.
However, given the likely expansion of PPP in coming years (as PC-1 is being revised), it seems
critical to have district level dedicated staff to implement PPP successfully.
ODF-I-4.3
The provincial lead public agency’ staff for key management and technical
tasks bring requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions
Further to the commentary on implementation arrangements (for PPP), the members (though all
being part time) of the provincial core team bring adequate technical experience, has been
extensively trained and involved in PATS for past several years. They have also taken (by
sector partners) on exposure visits to witness similar work in other countries. The skills and
competencies of the core team members have been rated as ‘Above Average’.
However, there are evident gaps as there is none with specialized knowledge and skills in
behaviour change communication and programming, training content development, and
sanitation marketing,. None from the core team is full time dedicated PATS/PPP staff either. The
availability of dedicated staff with requisite skills (as per the skill set required for PATS
implementation) would be critical for the successful implementation of expanded PPP
programme in the future.
ODF-I-4.4
The district lead public agency’ staff for key management and technical
tasks bring requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions.
As outlined earlier, the ad hoc implementation arrangements (with part time staff) at district level
has worked well in delivering on promised outputs. Most of the CDU staff brings exposure to
CATS/PATS programming; courtesy WASH sector partners’ post-disaster recovery (postRuSFAD implementation) initiatives and the work following that. With the launch of PPP, a
series of training on PATS were planned and organized for district staff. The actual
implementation has added further to whatever learnt through trainings organized. Most CDOs
(including few junior staff) have also been trained as ‘Master Trainers’ and thus taken on the role
of trainers in the field.
The exposure and expertise vary amongst districts, as those where PATS programmes being
implemented for some time (largely by the partners) having relatively better understanding and
skills to implement PATS than others. The concerned stakeholders have rated the performance
between averages to above average.
In recent months, there has been a renewed attention on building technical capacities within
relevant public sector agencies. For that, a contract awarded to undertake an organization-wide
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human resource capacity assessment, and use findings to formulate a capacity development
plan for implementation. This is being undertaken with UNICEF assistance.
ODF-I-4.5
The key technical staff of provincial lead public agency receives regular
training relevant to the job (particularly for ODF/post ODF)
Further to the commentary above, the core team members are participating in national, regional
and global learning and dissemination events. The training even is not part of PPP.
The training component institutionalisation within HUD&PHED Punjab lacks an adequately
resourced training academy or a dedicated unit, responsible for training, planning and delivery.
There is no structured training plan (drawn on training need assessment - TNA) for provincial
staff, nevertheless, they do get opportunities to participate in learning events on regular basis
(often ad hoc). The PPP budget has training allocations but these are mostly for district staff and
communities. The trainings organized so far under PPP demonstrate an inward focus, as no
training has so far been organized for private sector. The assessment took due note of current
training capacities and plans while drawing the scores.
ODF-I-4.6
The key technical staff of district lead public agency receives regular
training relevant to the job (particularly for ODF/post ODF)
The situation in districts is not much different. For instance, there are no dedicated units or cells
that oversee training, planning and implementation. The CDOs as (de-facto) district project
managers, are overseeing training components. Since the launch of PPP, a series of trainings
has been organized to train and equip PPP implementers (in districts) with knowledge and skills
required for successful implementation. These were mostly organized at LG&CD Training
Academy in Lalamusa. These trainings were centrally planned and implemented. A significant
amount of PPP annual budget has been earmarked for training i.e. FY 2015-16. In addition to
the planned training, the staff is getting trained through (mostly ad hoc) training and learning
opportunities that are organized by sector partners as part of their work plan.
The training activities are not drawn on TNAs. Districts are involved in planning and
implementation of a series of training for communities and other stakeholders in districts such as
DWCC, VSCs, NGOs, and others.
ODF-I-4.7
The lead provincial public agency training/coaching institutes are
adequately staffed and resourced.
It is discussed earlier that HUD&PHED has no training academy or institute and therefore, the
department has leveraged the training resources available within LG&CD. The department is
using the training contents developed by the partners particularly Plan Pakistan and RSPN.
ODF-I-4.8
The provincial lead public agency has a functioning staff performance
evaluation system that rewards better performers
A uniform performance evaluation system is in practice across all public sector entities.
Conceptually it is stated to be a performance driven, though, in practice it seems to lack
performance orientation. The assessment lacks target setting (or staff goals), regular reviews
(except annual confidential review), and coaching and mentoring. In practice, the performance
management system appears to be disconnected from any notion of performance based
rewards and incentives. The assessment is drawn while taking note of the design and actual
implementation of performance management system.
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Recommendations
1. Establish a dedicated unit (PMU) with adequate staff (both dedicated and part time) at
provincial and district levels to oversee PPP implementation. The structure must
consider the medium to LT needs to oversee PPP implementation and any post-PPP
staffing requirements.
2. Revamp the performance management system (at least for PPP) entailing critical
assessment of human resource planning, revision of job descriptions, set individual and
group targets, and institutionalize meaningful reviews, coaching, and mentoring, and
plan pre & in-service training, provide incentives and rewards to high performers, and
others.
3. Review the existing training or capacity development plans and re-strategize human
resource capacity development particularly training planning and delivery. Leverage and
strengthen (where feasible) the existing public sector training capacities and resources
(for instance LG&CD Training Academy Lalamusa) to contribute meaningfully to review,
revision, and consolidation of training materials, create cadre of trainers (at all levels),
and deliver quality and responsive training. Seek technical assistance from RSPN for
systematic transfer of its training capacities into relevant public sector institutions.
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2.3

Social Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations

The social factor encompasses assessment of, to what extent the communities and
representative groups are engaged in planning and implementation of services. Furthermore,
the extent of inclusiveness and to which everyone (particularly vulnerable and disadvantaged
groups) benefits from the services.
The social factor for the study includes assessment of two distinct yet complementary elements.
These include assessment of extent that communities are involved and adequately capacitated
in design, implementation and sustaining of PATS results or services, particularly ODF and post
ODF. The other element or indicator under social factor looks at behavioural changes with
respect to introduction or up-gradation of social norm i.e. exclusive latrine use.
Overall, the social factor comprises two (02) indicators, further sub-divided into six each (12 subindicators). The first indicator focuses on involvement and capacities of communities in planning
and management of PATS services. The second indicator relates to the existence of social norm
for exclusive latrine use.
Analysis: The results for the first indicator (capacities of communities in planning and
management) suggest limited involvement of communities in planning and management of
PATS services at village level. The survey results indicate rather alarming situation as to the
existence of community forums or in other words wider awareness of their existence at village
level. It suggests that either the forums created for PATS implementation have become less
active or may have become defunct with the passage of time. The results are not very
encouraging vis-à-vis governance and management of these forums, be it a constitution,
operating systems, joint planning or inclusion. Similarly, the findings points to these forums do
not reflect ‘inclusiveness’, as lack representation from marginalised groups. A significant
proportion of communities reported to have no PATS/Sanitation Action Plan(s) to guide
interventions. This amounts to either these plans not been formulated altogether, and if
developed, not been drawn with wider consultations. There are encouraging results for masons’
availability at local level. On sustainability index the overall results appear largely off-track,
warranting immediate corrective measures for improved sustainability.
The results for existence of ‘social norm’ for exclusive latrine use are not encouraging either. It
draws the analysis by comparing the results between ‘empirical expectations’ (beliefs about
other
people’s
behaviour)
and
‘normative
Box # 22: The empirical expectations
expectations’ (beliefs about what other people think
are higher (75%) than the households’
should be done) regarding actual practice to analyse
actual behaviour (63%), meaning that
if the norm is created or/and updated. The results
respondents believe that more of their
for Punjab i.e. 63%, is not sufficiently high to indicate
community
members
are
using
latrines than actual.
the presence of a norm of exclusive latrine use. The
The value for ‘normative expectations’
empirical expectations are higher (75%) than the
in Punjab is reasonably high at 86%,
households’ actual behaviour (63%), meaning that
and
indicates
strong
enough
respondents believe that more of their community
normative expectations for a social
norm to exist.
members are using latrines than actual. Similarly, the
values for ‘normative expectations’ in Punjab are
reasonably high (86%), indicating strong enough normative expectations for a social norm to
exist. However, they are not high enough to suggest a particularly stable norm. A stable norm
requires the culture of community level sanctions against the undesired or negative behaviour
such as open defecation. The results suggest that less than half of the respondents were
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unaware of existence of sanctions (for defecating in open); indicating failure of communities to
implement punishments for violating normative expectations, which should be the next step after
triggering in the norm creation process. On that count, the results could be argued as largely offtrack in abandoning the ODF practice and adoption of new norm of exclusive latrine use.
Find below a matrix that lists the indicator and corresponding score and colour code.
Table S-001: Summary Assessment: Social Factor
Reference

Institutional Factors / Indicators

Results

ODF-S-1

The communities are actively involved in planning, management, and
monitoring of PATS (rural sanitation and hygiene) services

42

ODF-S-2

Existence of a sustainable social norm of latrine use

XX42

Findings & Analysis: Social Factors / Sub-Indicators
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for first component of the
social factor which comprises of one indicator and six sub-indicators.

ODF-S-1
The communities are actively involved in planning, management, and monitoring of PATS
(rural sanitation and hygiene) services
Table S-1: Assessment Summary ODF-S-1
Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-S-1

The communities are actively involved in planning, management, and monitoring of
PATS (rural sanitation and hygiene) services

42

ODF-S-1.1

The ODF certified villages have village sanitation committee (VSC) and/or other community
representative forums i.e. community based organization (CBO)

17.8

ODF-S-1.2

The VSCs/CBOs are functional and operate within a defined system.

50

ODF-S-1.3

The VSCs/CBOs are representative of communities i.e. have adequate representation of
community influencers, and other vulnerable groups such as disabled, poor, older people,
ethnic/religious minorities, and groups exposed to natural disaster risks.

40

ODF-S-1.4

The ODF certified villages have (or previously had one) a Village/Sanitation Action Plan as
part of PATS implementation (for achieving & maintaining ODF)

47

ODF-S-1.5

The VSCs/CBOs maintain administrative records such as meetings, contributions,
expenditures, and others.

20

ODF-S-1.6

The VSCs/CBOs have access to trained human resource for latrine construction and repair.

78.5

Reference

ODF-S-1.1
The ODF certified villages have village sanitation committee (VSC) and/or
other community representative forums i.e. community based organization (CBO)
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results. The results are not very encouraging, as only in
17.8% communities, these forums i.e. VSCs and CBOs, are widely known (at least 50%
respondents in each community being aware of its existence). The results demonstrate poor
visibility or awareness of community forums (amongst people) established for PATS and other
community based programming. Furthermore, the results indicate that perhaps forums have
42

Average for Social Norm indicators is not applicable.

45

been established without wider community consultations. Only Rahim Yar Khan District is an
outlier, as in the remaining districts the visibility or existence of such forums been found to be
below 10%.
Most of them are not formally registered, whereas only 30% villages reported to have registered
VSC/CBOs (with a threshold of at least 33% respondents responding positively to the
registration question) 43 (not necessarily legally) forums. Most of them being registered with
sector partners involved in PATS delivery.
Except Rahim Yar Khan, the results in other five districts are disturbingly low (refer Table S-1.1
for details).
Table S-1.1: VSC Existence at Village
Level
Existence of Village Sanitation
Community
(VSC)
or
other
representative
forum/CBO
at
village level.

Yes
>=50%

Table S-1.1A: If VSC registered?
If yes (i.e. VSC >= 50%), is it
registered with the government?

% of
Villages
Registered
>=33%

Punjab

18

Punjab

32

Bahawalnagar

0

Bahawalnagar

0

Bahawalpur

9

Bahawalpur

0

Rahim Yar Khan

47

Rahim Yar Khan

31

Rajanpur

6

Rajanpur

50

Chakwal

0

Chakwal

0

Muzaffargarh

0

Muzaffargarh

0

ODF-S-1.2
The VSCs/CBOs are functional and operate within a defined system
The assessment is drawn from the results of community discussions i.e. six (06) FGDs
undertaken with VSC/CBO in two selected districts. The results, however, are mixed as appear
in the Table S-1.2. For three variables or sub-components i.e. defined composition, hierarchy
and regular meetings (by VSC), the results are very encouraging at 83% (with a threshold of
51% or above saying yes). For other three i.e. agreed TORs/constitution, SOPs and registration,
the numbers are relatively less.
Apparently there is need to set standards for composition and operations of such forums, which
must be consistently applied by all involved in PATS implementation.
Table S-1.2: Operational Details on VSC Functioning
Yes (%)
Operational details of the Village Sanitation Community (VSC) or
>=51%
other representative forum/CBO at village level.
(A)
Agreed TORs / Constitution

33

Assessment
Yes = if
(A)>=51%
No

43
Analysis is done at village/community level. Any village qualifies to have existence of VSC/CBO if 50% or above respondents in
that particular villages claimed that VSC exists. At next stage, out of those villages where VSC/CBOs exist, if 33% or more
respondents shared that the VSC/CBO is registered with some forum, only then it qualifies for registration for analysis under this
indicator.
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Defined Composition / Membership
Defined Hierarchy

83
83

SOPs for Operations
Meets regularly (every month at least)

50
83

Registration certificate/bank account

17

Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

ODF-S-1.3
The VSCs/CBOs are representative of communities i.e. have adequate
representation of community influencers, and other vulnerable groups such as disabled,
poor, older people, ethnic/religious minorities, and groups exposed to natural disaster
risks.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results, which
suggest limited inclusiveness or representation of
vulnerable groups in these forums (threshold set at
51% or above to consider any option ‘Yes’). Women
and poor (in some cases children) appear to be
reasonably well-represented, the other groups such
as
community
influencers,
minorities,
and
professionals (local) are under-represented in these
forums.

Box # 23: In those communities where
reportedly
VSC/CBOs
exist,
the
availability of ‘Sanitation Action Plan’
at 47% appears low. There are
variations in the results for different
districts. The results for RY Khan and
Rajanpur are comparatively better
than others.

Table S-1.3: Varied Groups Representation in VSCs
Assessment
%age44
Yes = if
VSC/CBO have members from
(A)
(A)>=51%
Community Influencer
31.6
No
Women/ Children

89.5

Yes

Poor

63.2

Yes

Minority Groups

26.3

No

Professional Workers (Health, Education etc.)

5.3

No

ODF-S-1.4
The ODF certified villages have (or previously had one) a Village/Sanitation
Action Plan as part of PATS implementation (for achieving & maintaining ODF)
The assessment is drawn from HHS results and applies only to communities considered having
VSC/CBOs. The overall results at 47.4% are not
Box # 24: The study highlights limited
very encouraging. There are significant regional
inclusiveness or representation of
variations with Rahim Yar Khan and Rajanpur
vulnerable groups in community
districts showing better results than others. The
forums. Women and poor (in some
results demonstrate differential implementation
cases
children)
appear
to
be
reasonably
well-represented
than
approaches across partners about enabling VSCs to
others e.g. community influencers,
formulate PATS/Sanitation Action Plans (at village
minorities, and professionals (local).
level). For some it might possibly be for lack of
awareness (of respondents) about availability of
plans, which again demonstrates limited application of broad-based consultations in drawing
such plans.
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Only for those villages where VSC/CBO exist (>=50%, yes for VSC existence), at least 33% respondents in each village shared
that each of the individual group is represented on the VSC/CBO. Punjab overall assessment: Any Two (40%).

47

The pattern underlines the need for the government to set a common framework (basic or
minimum standards for PATS implementation) for consistent application and results for key
elements of PATS.
Table S-1.4: VSCs/CBOs having Sanitation Action Plan45
VSCs/ CBOs have Village Sanitation Action Plan

%age

Punjab

47

Bahawalnagar

0

Bahawalpur

0

Rahim Yar Khan

44

Rajanpur

100

Chakwal

0

Muzaffargarh

0

ODF-S-1.5
The VSCs/CBOs maintain administrative records such as meetings,
contributions, expenditures, and others.
The assessment is drawn from the results of community discussions i.e. six (06) FGDs
undertaken with VSC/CBO in two selected districts. The results differ for various elements or
variables assessed. Except the activity register, the VSCs/CBOs are not maintaining
administrative records (refer Table S-1.5). Only a fraction of VSCs/CBOs appear to have bank
account, account register, and keeping expenditure receipts. None, however, found to be
keeping receipts of income.
The pattern is demonstrative of limited maturity of these forums and limited focus by the
partners (implementing PATS) in guiding these forums to maintaining administrative and
financial records. Greater attention should be paid on record management to demonstrate
operational transparency and help improve trust of people in these forums. Once again it points
to application of varied approaches and expectations regarding formation and record
management by these forums. Similarly, it reinforces the need for drawing and applying
common implementation approaches.
Table S-1.5: VSCs Maintain meeting and other records
Assessment
%age46
VSCs/ CBOs have
Yes = if
(A)
(A)>=51%
Activity Register
Bank Account
Account Register
Receipt of Income
Receipt for Expenditure

83
17
17
0
17

Yes
No
No
No
No

45
Only for those villages where VSC/CBO exist (>=50%, yes for VSC existence), at least 33% respondents in each village shared
that VSC/CBO have village action plan; i.e. there are only 19 villages in Punjab where above 50% respondents claim knowing the
existence of VSC/CBO or some forum, out of these villages,(based on the criteria if 33% or above respondents claim that), 9 villages
(almost half i.e. 47%) are those where ‘action plan’ developed by VSC/CBO or any such forum at village level.
46
FGD result (6 villages/communities consulted) - 51% or more villages/VSCs groups consider ‘Yes’ for the above options.
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ODF-S-1.6
The VSCs/CBOs have access to trained human resource for latrine
construction and repair.
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results,
which indicate satisfactory situation vis-à-vis
availability of skilled work force (masons) locally.
With an overall score of 78.5% for Punjab (refer
details in Table S-1.6), the access to skilled
workforce seems not to be a challenge. This
however, excludes any assessment as to range and
quality of skills these masons possess.

Box # 25: Access to mason is
encouraging as 79% VSC/CBOs
reported to have access to trained
human resources/masons.
The quality and range of skills
possessed by these masons is
excluded.

The results indicate that generally villages are self-sufficient as far as availability of masons is
concerned. In communities where partners have been implementing PATS, they have had
trained masons to construct safer latrines.
Table S-1.6: Availability of Trained Masons for the Communities
Availability of Trained Mason

%age

Punjab

78

Bahawalnagar

88

Bahawalpur

96

Rahim Yar Khan

76

Rajanpur

71

Chakwal

78

Muzaffargarh

89

Recommendations
1.

The community mobilization section of the proposed ‘PATS Operations Manual’ must
set clear guidelines and standards for creation and management of community forums
such as VSCs and others. The manual need to set minimum standards for forums
composition, representativeness/inclusiveness, transparency of operations, visibility, and
others.
2. The social mobilization process must include consolidation of these community forums to
create UC and Tehsil levels forums to enable them get more effectively engaged with
responsible public entities and mobilize support for communities.
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ODF-S-2: Existence of a sustainable social norm of latrine use
The social factor analysis for this study comprises two components i.e. the conventional
elements for social factor assessment and the unique approach of studying ‘Social Norm’
creation for sustainability of newly adopted behaviours. This section offers deeper analysis
around existence and sustainability of social norms for two key behaviours i.e. exclusive latrine
use, and payment for water services.
The description in this social norms section follows a slightly different template than the one
used for the other factors. Each section starts with a matrix entailing the key indicator (one) and
constituent sub-indicators, corresponding results and the colour codes. The matrix also offers
analysis for bottom two wealth quintiles and ASWA universe, the two key considerations for this
study at design stage. The section following the matrix describes and briefly analyses each of
the sub-indicators. The final section provides summary discussion and thus concludes with
recommendations.
The section below exclusively covers the social norm findings, analysis, score and colour codes
for ‘latrine use’ for Punjab.
Table SN-1 indicates the values of the social norm sub-indicators at the regional level, as well
as with breakdown for the bottom two wealth quintiles and ASWA/DFID funded villages.
Table SN-1: Summary Values of The Social Norm Sub-Indicators (Latrine Use)
Reference

Sub-Indicators

Bottom
Overall 2 Wealth ASWA
Quintiles

ODF-S-2.1

What is the prevalence of households that exclusively use latrines?

63

51

68

ODF-S-2.2

What is the prevalence of empirical expectations47 of latrine use?

75

69

76

ODF-S-2.3

What is the prevalence of normative expectations48 of latrine use?

86

83

85

ODF-S-2.4

What is the prevalence of belief in the existence of sanctions for open
defecation?

42

40

47

ODF-S-2.5

To what degree are personal normative beliefs consistent with normative
expectations?

99

99

99

ODF-S-2.6

To what degree is latrine use conditional3 on empirical
expectations/normative expectations?

xx

xx

xx
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50

51

Red (0-69%), Yellow (70-89%), Green (90-96%), Blue (97-100%)

ODF-S-2.1

What is the prevalence of households that exclusively use latrines?

The assessment of social norms component is exclusively drawn from HHS results. The subindicator relates to or represents the behaviour of the respondents’ household members. If there
47

Empirical expectations correspond to community members' beliefs concerning the behaviors of other members in the community
Normative expectations correspond to the community members' beliefs about what other members of the community think should
be done
49
Not applicable as the values are not calculated as such to fit into varied colour bands.
50
Ibid.
51
Ibid.
48

50

were a social norm present, the assessors would expect behaviour to conform to that norm, and
for these values to be sufficiently high.
The value for sub-indicator can be interpreted as the percentage of households, which report to
exclusively use latrines. The overall average of 63% in Punjab is not sufficiently high to indicate
the presence of a norm of latrine use.
ODF-S-2.2

What is the prevalence of empirical expectations of latrine use?

The sub-indicator represents the empirical expectation that means ‘beliefs about other people’s
behaviour of the community’. For a social norm to be present and stable, these values would
need to be sufficiently high.
The value of empirical expectations can be interpreted as the average of the beliefs respondents
have about the percentage of people in their community, which exclusively use latrines. For
example, a value of 75% would indicate that, on average, respondents believe that 75% of their
community exclusively uses a latrine. The assessors noted that empirical expectations are
higher than the household behaviour (prevalence of exclusive use latrines i.e. 63%), meaning
that respondents believe that more of their community members are using latrines than their
actual use i.e. 75%.
ODF-S-2.3

What is the prevalence of normative expectations of latrine use?

This sub-indicator represents normative expectations i.e. beliefs about what other people think
should be done. For a social norm to be present and stable, these values need to be sufficiently
high.
The value for the sub-indicator can be interpreted as the average of the beliefs respondents
have about the percentage of people in their community, who think that people should use a
latrine. In Punjab the values are reasonably high i.e. 86%. The numbers indicate strong enough
normative expectations for a social norm to exist. However, they are not high enough to suggest
a particularly stable norm.
ODF-S-2.4
What is the prevalence of belief in the existence of sanctions for open
defecation?
This relates to or represents how prevalent the belief in a community is that a person would be
negatively sanctioned, either formally or informally, if that person defecates in the open. If a
social norm were to be sustainable, the assessors
Box # 26: Approximately 42% of the
would expect the sub-indicator values to be
respondents shared that community
sufficiently high.
sanctions (both formal and informal)
exist for those defecating in open.
The numbers suggest that existence
of sanctions is not widespread.

The value of the sub-indicator can be interpreted as
the percentage of respondents who believe there is
a sanction, either formal or informal, for defecating in
the open. In Punjab, 42% respondents responded
positively of the existence of sanctions. The fact that not more than half of the respondents
shared of sanctions, the results suggest that this is not particularly widespread.
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ODF-S-2.5
To what degree are personal normative beliefs consistent with normative
expectations?
The sub-indicator represents the degree of consistency between a respondent’ normative
expectations and the personal normative beliefs of those in their village. If normative
expectations exceed the communities’ personal normative beliefs, this can indicate instability in
the normative expectations, and therefore instability in the social norm. If a norm is present, a
high degree of consistency suggests stability of that norm.
The values can be understood as the average of the respondent’s consistency score.
Respondents receive a consistency score of 100 if their normative expectation is less than or
equal to the personal normative beliefs of their village, as this indicate a high degree of stability.
If a respondent’s normative expectation is greater than the personal normative beliefs of their
village, they receive a consistency score of 100 minus the difference between their normative
expectation and the personal normative beliefs of their village.
The values for Punjab at 99% are high. However, recall that this value being high only indicates
norm stability if a norm is present. In this case, although these values are high, other indicators
suggest that a social norm is not present. Therefore, although the goal ought to be to maintain
this strong consistency between personal normative beliefs and normative expectations
throughout the norm creation process, this does not itself indicate the presence of a stable
social norm.
ODF-S-2.6
To
what
degree
is
expectations/normative expectations?

latrine

use

conditional

on

empirical

Although the analysis of conditionality does not lend itself to the index framework, it is still
important to measure and analyse. Conditionality would mean that the behaviour, in this case
using a latrine, depends on what one’s normative and empirical expectations are. This was
analysed in two ways. First, the assessors looked at the actual reported behaviour of
respondent’s households. The assessors then used the regression analysis to see the degree to
which empirical and normative expectations, along with a host of demographic variables, predict
household latrine use. Table SN-2 reports these analyses.
Table SN-2: Vignettes Analysis for Latrine Use
Punjab
Use Latrine
(2)
Age
Female
Married
Single
Low education
High education
lnIncome

0.001
(0.007)
0.932***
(0.276)
-0.084
(0.360)
0.420
(0.444)
-0.630***
(0.232)
0.506
(0.321)
0.050
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Empirical Expectation
Normative Expectation
Observations
District fixed effects

(0.067)
0.357***
(0.043)
0.098*
(0.051)
1579
yes

Log pseudo likelihood
-750.86
Note: Estimation Method: ordered logit in columns (1) and (2).
Standard errors, clustered by village, are in parenthesis. ***, **, *
indicates significance at the 1, 5 and 10percent level of significance.

Here, we see a somewhat different pattern of results. For Punjab, the empirical expectations
significantly predict household use of latrines. Similarly, the normative expectations predict
household latrine use, however, only marginally. In Punjab, the assessors noted that those with
lower education are less likely to use a latrine relative to those with moderate education. The
women are significantly more likely to report household latrine use in Punjab. Finally, the income
results do not correlate or predict latrine use in Punjab.
As the models reported in Table SN-3 were based on observational data, it can be difficult to
remove the effect of confounding variables and isolate the degree of conditionality attributable to
empirical and normative expectations. In order to better answer this question, we used vignettes
to experimentally manipulate respondents’ empirical and normative expectations randomly and
then measure their hypothetical behaviour. The analysis of these vignette experiments is
reported in Table SN-3.
Table SN-3: Vignettes Analysis (ordered logit) for Latrine Use
in Punjab
Punjab (Use Latrine)
Age

-0.004
(0.007)

Female

-0.375**
(0.168)

Married

-0.094
(0.217)

Single

-0.545
(0.380)

Low education

-0.396**
(0.165)

High education

0.072
(0.223)

lnIncome

-0.024***
(0.063)

Empirical Expectation (L)

0.820***

Normative Expectation (L)

0.730***

(0.182)
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(0.127)
Observations
District fixed effects
Log pseudo likelihood

1579
yes
-766.15

The Table SN-2 analyses the vignettes concerning latrine use for Punjab. Here, we also observe
both empirical and normative expectations significantly driving hypothetical latrine use in Punjab.
We also see the same pattern as before, with normative expectations carrying roughly equal
influence in Punjab. The model points to the importance of both normative and empirical
expectations for latrine use, suggesting that these preferences are in fact conditional on
expectations, as required for a social norm to
emerge.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Box # 27: Generally, the results do not
indicate the existence of a social norm
of latrine use. Therefore, the future
programming must specifically and
explicitly ensure the creation of
community agreed upon sanctions.

Generally, these results do not indicate the existence
of a social norm of latrine use. We do see
moderately high normative expectations (the belief
that others think one should use a latrine) in Punjab,
which is consistent with a moderately successful
triggering. However, the widespread lack of sanctions for failure to use a latrine seems to
indicate a failure of communities to implement punishments for violating those normative
expectations, which should be the next step after triggering in the norm creation process. This
supports the recommendation that future programming must specifically and explicitly ensure
the creation of community agreed upon sanctions.
The assessors observe that, although the proportions of households using a latrine (as well as
the empirical expectation that others are in fact using latrines) are notably higher than zero, they
are not sufficiently high to indicate the presence of a social norm. This is consistent with a failure
to implement sanctions, which are often important in the norm creation process in moving from
the creation of normative expectations to changes in behaviour and empirical expectations.
These findings point to the relative importance of empirical expectations, showing that they have
twice the impact on behaviour as normative expectations. The above analysis and discussion
supports the recommendation that once sanctions and normative expectations are properly
developed, it is critical that a programme to have specific elements designed to broadcast
behavioural conformity to the norm, thereby increasing empirical expectations of conformity.
For any socially conditional behaviour, only some people's expectations matter. These people
are the reference network. Direct measurement of the reference network, which would require at
a minimum an additional household survey, was beyond the scope of this project. Within the
expectation measures, respondents were asked to think about members of their village, "such
as your family, friends, and neighbours", which are commonly members of behavioural
reference networks. However, testing this assumption in future work through the administration
of a reference network analysis would strengthen future measurement and programmatic
recommendations.
•

The widespread lack of sanctions for failure to use a latrine seems to indicate a failure of
communities to implement punishments for violating those normative expectations, which
should be the next step after triggering in the norm creation process. This supports the
recommendation that future programming must specifically and explicitly ensure the
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•

creation of community agreed upon sanctions. Once sanctions and normative
expectations are properly developed, it is critical for a programme to have specific
elements designed to broadcast behavioural conformity to the norm, thereby increasing
empirical expectations of conformity.
Given the importance of the absence of sanctions, it is recommended that follow-up work
be done (by administering expanded sanctions questionnaire including qualitative
enquiry in communities where sanctions are noted) to verify, expand the available
findings, and understand how sanctions have emerged. The insights should then inform
how programming may better cultivate this development across the programme.
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2.4

Financial Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations

The financial factor encompasses assessment of both the availability and the adequacy of
finances, including mechanisms (for collections) to ensure WASH services (or particular
components or services) are financially viable over
time. The framework used for this study
Box # 28: Survey results indicate that
a significant majority of households
comprehensively addresses adequacy of allocated
i.e. 86%, consider latrine construction
resources (the provincial budgetary allocations for
costs as either expensive or very
PATS/SSS implementation for FY 2015-16 are
expensive.
assessed). Moreover, it looks into the balanced cost
Only 14% shared that they know about
distributions across sites/levels (provincial and
low costs latrine options.
district) and components (including activities). This
has been assessed with respect to realistic (vis-àvis targets) distributions across variety of management and operational functions e.g. capital,
staff, mobilization, monitoring, and training. The framework looks at the affordability (as
perceived by communities) of the costs involved (for construction and maintenance of latrines)
and support to marginalized groups for equitable services provision.
For ODF, the financial factor comprises three (03) indicators, further divided into twelve (12)
sub-indicators. The first indicator focuses on assessing the adequacy (public sector allocations
only) and balanced resources allocation to the lead public agency to implement PATS. The
second indicator maps and assesses the affordability of costs involved for latrine construction
(for locally preferred design/technology options) and maintenance for continued use. Moreover,
it looks at level of awareness (in communities) of low cost latrine options and availability of loans
(micro-finance products) for latrine construction and up-gradation. The third indicator, focuses
on collection (of sanitation fee), adequacy of funds (to meet regular costs), and availability of
subsidies/support for disadvantaged groups.
Analysis: The lead public agency i.e. HUD&PHED has funding (only FY 2015-16 budget
assessed) for rural drainage schemes and rural PATS, but none for post-ODF. The budgetary
analysis suggests adequate focus (in terms of resources allocations) for rural sanitation and
particularly PATS. The yearly allocations commensurate with targets set, though for ODF only.
There are noted oversights in budgetary planning, as no allocations have been made to cover
staff salaries, public education and awareness campaigns (or communications), component
sharing, and others. This suggests imbalanced resources distributions. The budget does carry
provisions in the form of in-kind assistance (latrine construction materials and products) for poor
or other marginalized groups to help construct latrines. The allocations are significant, and bode
well with equity integration. The budget however does not carry incentives either for
communities and the staff members, for achieving and sustaining ODF. The results show that
the indicator performance being largely off-track on sustainability index. Thus requires
immediate and significant corrective actions for improved sustainability.
The situation is not much different for the second indicator. The survey results indicate that a
significant majority of households i.e. 86%, consider the latrine construction costs (for preferred
or normal latrines) are either expensive or very expensive. Not many know about low cost latrine
options i.e. only 14% shared that they know about such options. The results show that latrine
specific loans or micro-credit products are non-existent. On sustainability index the findings
suggest results being largely off-track, meriting immediate remedial measures for improved
sustainability.
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The results for the last indicator are not encouraging either. The findings suggest that the lead
agency does not have provisions (in ROB) nor has been implementing fee/levy collection for
PATS services. At community level, the collections are being made on ad-hoc or need basis.
These collections are normally considered sufficient to cover costs for the planned tasks. Where
levy is collected, no discounts are reportedly available for poor and other vulnerable groups.
Once again, the findings suggest the results as being off-track, requiring immediate and
significant corrective actions for improved sustainability.
Find below (Table F-001) a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and
colour codes.
Table F-001: Financial Factor Assessment Matrix
Indicators

Colour
Code

ODF-F-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead provincial public agency
to implement mandate, particularly for PATS/PPP implementation

33.2

ODF-F-2

Latrines designs and associated costs (inside the household - for services
such as construction, emptying, repair etc.) are affordable & financing
options are available

10

ODF-F-3

Regulations exist and being implemented for sanitation levy or fee to
provide functioning/ continuous PATS related services, e.g. cleaning of
open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying, minor repair of drains, etc.

23

Reference

Findings & Analysis: Financial Indicator (Budget Availability, Rewards/Incentives for Staff
and Communities)
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for each constituent
indicator of financial factor.

ODF-F-1
Sufficient financial resources are available for lead public agency to implement mandates
particularly PATS/PPP implementation
Table F-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-F-1
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-F-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead public agency to implement
mandates particularly PATS/PPP implementation

33.2

ODF-F-1.1

The provincial lead agency budget/financial plan (FY 2015-16) has separate budget line
for PATS including ODF and post-ODF

66

ODF-F-1.2

The PATS/PPP Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 covers management, hardware, and
software costs adequately

50

ODF-F-1.3

The PATS/PPP Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 carries allocations for subsidies to poor
and vulnerable groups.

50

OD`F-F-1.4

The PATS/PPP Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for district/field
staff of (district) lead agency(ies) for achieving and sustaining ODF communities

0

ODF-F-1.5

The PATS/PPP Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for communities
for achieving and sustaining ODF status

0

Reference
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ODF-F-1.1
The provincial lead agency budget/financial plan (FY 2015-16) has separate
budget line for PATS including ODF and post-ODF
The assessment is drawn on the basis of document(s) review, mainly the HUD&PHED annual
budget for FY 2015-16. The budgetary review suggests availability of separate budget line for
rural sanitation, titled as rural drainage schemes. The activities involved construction of
sanitation infrastructure including open drains, sewer, and others. A total of PKR 3,068 million
allocated for FY 2015-16.
The department budget also has a separate line for rural PATS. The review suggests that funds
were allocated in 2014-15, but, these funds were surrendered. For FY 2015-16, PKR 200 million
are allocated exclusively for rural PATS, with exclusive focus on rural ODF. Furthermore, the
current budget does not include budget line for post-ODF.
LG&CD does get sanitation budget (including districts), but this has not been assessed due to
the fact that the department not being lead PATS agency.
ODF-F-1.2
The PATS/PPP Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 covers management,
hardware, and software costs adequately
The assessment is drawn based on critical review of the PATS/PPP budget for 2015-16.
Overall, PKR 200 million are allocated for start-up rural PATS Programme (PPP), which is
indeed encouraging. These (allocations) appear to commensurate with the targets set i.e.
converting 3360 villages into ODF. The assessors took note of balanced and realistic (against
the targets) cost distributions between management, hardware, and software elements or
interventions.
The PPP budget carries office support costs although, without any staff costs. A separate
monitoring budget line is available, but the whole component is outsourced to a TPM. UNICEF
Punjab is paying for TPM. On that count, it is assessed to have management costs partially
covered.
Budget head is available for (sanitation) hardware costs, which include in-kind (materials
support for latrine construction) assistance for the poorest. No allocations are made for
component sharing or reward e.g. end-of-pipe solutions and other infrastructure support for
achieving ODF. Hence, the costs are considered partially covered.
Adequate costs are allocated for softer components such as community mobilization, and staff
and stakeholders training. Costs for information, education, and communication (IEC) materials
are not available.
ODF-F-1.3
The PATS/PPP Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 carries allocations for
subsidies to poor and vulnerable groups.
Further to the previous discussion, the PPP budget i.e. 2015-16, does carry provisions for poor.
Significant allocations made for in-kind assistance to poor for latrine construction. This shall be
put to use once approximately 80% of households have constructed latrines (with own funds)
and remaining 20% (mostly poor) would then be supported with in-kind assistance to construct
latrines. None from the communities where PPP is being implemented have thus far reached to
that level (as of May/June 2016).
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Although, the provisions are available, a
(beneficiary) targeting or distribution criterion is yet
Box # 29: The review of PPP budget
(2015-16) indicates availability of
to be evolved. So far, the plan is to involve VSCs to
subsidies or provisions for poor.
identify ultra-poor to provide assistance. In absence
However, the current implementation
of clear targeting strategy and distribution for varied
lacks targeting criteria and mechanics
for effectively reaching to ultra-poor
groups i.e. women, disabled, older persons, or child
with subsidies/provisions.
headed households it appears challenging to
comment on how inclusive it would be. The
assessment took a considered view of both the resources allocation and availability (including
clarity) of targeting approach.
ODF-F-1.4
The PATS/PPP Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for
district/field staff of (district) lead agency(ies) for achieving and sustaining ODF
communities.
The current PPP budget i.e. FY 2015-16, does not have staff incentives (or rewards) to achieve
and/or sustain ODF. The only incentives available are for the ‘Paid Volunteers’ called
Community Resource Persons (CRPs).
ODF-F-1.5
The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for
communities for achieving and sustaining ODF status.
The PPP budget i.e. FY 2015-16, does not carry funds for rewarding communities for either
achieving or sustaining ODF. The allocations for in-kind assistance at times are erroneously
equated with community rewards hence merit correction.
During discussions it appeared that an idea of incentivising ODF village by transforming them
into ‘Pukhta Villages’ (or Model Villages with decent/improved infrastructure such as roads,
sewer and others) surfaced in the past, but never materialized.

Recommendations
1. The planned PPP revisions (financial plan) must factor in the costs for components not
been covered in existing budget. It must demonstrate requisite balance between
management, hardware, and software costs. Allocations should be made for (dedicated)
staff, bonuses or performance incentives, monitoring and evaluation, IEC development,
production and dissemination, component sharing and rewards (hardware), including
post-ODF.
2. Consult stakeholders and formulate criteria (for beneficiary targeting) and mechanisms
for planned and future in-kind assistance distribution (equity assistance). The criteria
must demonstrate certain level of flexibility to address contextual variations, and
mechanisms (for distribution) must put in place requisite checks and balances, to ensure
transparency.
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Findings & Analysis: Financial Indicators (Latrine Construction Costs, Availability of Low
Cost Latrine Options and loan availability for sanitation)

ODF-F-2
Latrines designs and associated costs (inside household for services such as
construction, emptying, repair etc.) are affordable & financing options are available
Table F-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-F-02
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-F-2

Latrines designs and associated costs (inside household - for services such as
construction, emptying, repair etc.) are affordable & financing options are available

10

ODF-F-2.1

The capital costs for latrine construction (super/sub structures and parts) are affordable to
households.

14

ODF-F-2.2

Low-cost latrine options are widely known to the communities.

14

ODF-F-2.3

The communities have access to lenders/micro-finance products (soft loans) for latrine
construction

3

Reference

ODF-F-2.1 The capital costs for latrine construction (super/sub structures and parts)
are affordable to households.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results that indicate that people consider current costs for
latrine construction (for preferred latrines – mostly pour-flush latrines) either expensive or very
expensive.
The results show that only 14% respondents feel that the latrine construction costs (for an
average/preferred latrine) are affordable (including cheap and very cheap), whereas remaining
i.e. 86%, consider those as expensive/very expensive.
The average costs for construction of (preferred/average) latrine are reported to be between
PKR 27,000-42,000. This amount equals to several months of average income for households
that fall in the lowest income quintile i.e. earning between PKR 500 to 14000 per month. The
costs suggest that preferred latrines are pour-flesh type latrines with a decent/concrete superstructure. This could partly be attributed to low levels of awareness or availability of low cost
latrine options (more details in the next sub-indicator).
The following table offers comparative analysis for six districts covered for Punjab.

Table F-2.1: Affordability of the Latrine Construction Costs
V. Expensive +
Affordable + Cheap
Expensive
+ Very Cheap
Punjab

83.3

13.9

Bahawalnagar

78.1

19.5

Bahawalpur

72.5

24.6

Rahim Yar Khan

91.7

4

Rajanpur

78

19.2

Chakwal

96.5

3.5
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Muzaffargarh

ODF-F-2.2

52.3

47.7

Low-cost latrine options are widely known to the communities.

The assessment is drawn from HHS results, and indicates low level of awareness of low cost
latrine options. Only 14% of respondents shared that they are aware of low costs latrine options.
It implies that approximately only one in every 10 individuals/households (covered in the survey)
knew about these options.
The results suggest that the low costs options are
either widely known or available in rural areas. The
table below offers comparative results for different
districts.

Box # 30: One out of 10 respondents
shared that they know about low cost
latrine options. This indicates limited
success with dissemination and
availability of low costs options.

Table F-2.2: Knowledge / Awareness on low cost latrine
options
Are you familiar with low cost latrine
Yes (%)
designs options?
Punjab

14.3

Bahawalnagar

6.1

Bahawalpur

9.6

Rahim Yar Khan

18.4

Rajanpur

16.6

Chakwal

7.4

Muzaffargarh

21.5

ODF-F-2.3
The communities have access to lenders/micro-finance products (soft
loans) for latrine construction.
The results are from HHS and indicative of extremely limited awareness and availability of
latrine/sanitation specific loans or micro-finance products. Only 3% respondents shared of
knowing about availability of loans or microfinance products, to either construct and/or upgrade
household latrines. The survey results are more or less consistent across all districts (more
details in Table F-2.3).
The interaction with stakeholders involved (in PATS implementation) suggests that neither
Banks nor lenders provide loan for latrine construction. Although, some provide household
consumption loan, which can potentially be used for latrine construction.
Given extent of poverty and costs involved (for preferred latrine construction), it appears that
there is space for lenders to explore potential for such products.

Table F-2.3: Loan Availability to construct latrine
Loan Availability to construct latrine
Yes (%)
Punjab

3.1

61

Bahawalnagar

3.7

Bahawalpur

3.6

Rahim Yar Khan

7.1

Rajanpur

0

Chakwal

0.9

Muzaffargarh

1.5

Recommendations
1. Low-cost latrine options must be publicized more and supply chain must ensure
availability at local level.
2. The planned PPP revision must include incentives/support for those involved in research
and manufacturing (in latrine materials and technologies) to accelerate efforts around
technology/options diversification, greater contextualization (of available options) whilst
ensuring that these remain affordable.
3. The lead public agency and sector partners must encourage lenders e.g. banks, MFIs
and others, to explore potential for latrine specific micro-finance/loan products (through
market assessment) and given opportunity, must advocate for incentives/subsidies for
lenders.
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Findings & Analysis: Financial Indicators (Budget Availability, Rewards/Incentives for
Staff and Communities)

ODF-F-3
Regulations exist for levying surcharge to provide PATS (allied) services, e.g. cleaning of
open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying, minor repair of drains, etc.
Table F-03: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-F-03
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

Regulations exist for levying surcharge to provide PATS (allied) services, e.g. cleaning
of open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying, minor repair of drains, etc.

23

The policies and PATS (PPP) Plan set provisions for government (at district and below) to
set and collect sanitation levy or charges from households for cleaning of open drains, waste
collection, pit/tank emptying.

25

The VSCs/CBOs collect sanitation levy or fee (including set in agreement with community) at
village level for provision of related sanitation services e.g. cleaning of open drains, waste
collection, pit/tank emptying etc.

33

ODF-F-3.3

The sanitation levy/fee is subsidized for the poor households and other vulnerable group
within the community.

0

ODF-F-3.4

The sanitation levy/fee collected by VSCs/CBOs is sufficient to cover all associated
operations/maintenance costs for sanitation services in community.

33

Reference
ODF-F-3
ODF-F-3.1

ODF-F-3.2

ODF-F-3.1
The policies and PATS (PPP) Plan set provisions for government (at district
and below) to set and collect sanitation levy or charges from households for cleaning of
open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying.
The (draft) PSP does make reference to setting user fee or sanitation levy to keep services
financially viable. Punjab Local Government Act (2013) mandates local representative forums
i.e. district councils to levy charges such as ‘Sewer Tax’ which is generally collected in urban
areas.
The listed services (cleaning of open drains, safe excreta management, waste collection and
others) do fall under the mandate of LG&CD, however, these services are not widely offered or
are available in the rural Punjab. The results indicate limited practice of paying for sanitation
services i.e. only 4% of HHS respondents shared they pay such charges, mostly to local
community forums. The PPP excludes provision of such services both by the department itself
and the community forums created.
The assessment took note of both what policy prescribes and extent to which it is being
implemented.
ODF-F-3.2
The VSCs/CBOs collect sanitation levy or fee (including set in agreement
with community) at village level for provision of related sanitation services e.g. cleaning
of open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying etc.
The assessment is drawn from the community discussions (six VSCs consulted) in two selected
districts. Two out of six reported to have been practicing levy collection for sanitation services
such as drain cleaning, waste collection and disposal, some referred to it being practiced on ad
hoc or need basis.
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Where it is being practiced (i.e. only 4.4%, refer Table F-3.1), the results are encouraging in
terms of having communities consulted in setting fee or levy i.e. 63.9% of HHS respondents
shared the same. Where it is not being practised widely, encouraging number of (approximately
70%) respondents shared willingness to pay for sanitation services. The results are indicative of
serious gap in current services provision for sanitation in rural areas. No reference has been
made of private sector being involved in pit or tank cleaning and other off-site transfer of
excreta.
Table F-3.1: Respondent/Household Paying Sanitation Fee
Respondent/Household Paying Sanitation Fee
%age
4.4

Punjab
Bahawalnagar

3.7

Bahawalpur

13.2

Rahim Yar Khan

6.1

Rajanpur

1

Chakwal

3.5

Muzaffargarh

0

ODF-F-3.3
The sanitation levy/fee is subsidized for the poor households and other
vulnerable group within the community.
The assessment is drawn based on the community discussions with six (06) VSCs in 2 selected
districts. None reported (even those where levy is collected) to have been practising subsidies
or discounts for poor and other vulnerable groups. The HHS results (for communities where
sanitation levy collection is practiced) indicate prevalence of subsidies ranging from 5-25% for
varied groups (refer Figure F-3.1 for details).
Figure 2: F-3.1: The sanitation fee/levy is subsidised for the poor households and other vulnerable
group within the community
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ODF-F-3.4
The sanitation levy/fee collected by VSCs/CBOs is sufficient to cover all
associated operations/maintenance costs for sanitation services in community.
In continuation to the discussion above, the (sanitation levy) collections are mostly undertaken
on ad-hoc or need basis. The two VSCs involved in levy collecting shared that they do not make
regular collections. It was shared that charges are set on task basis (anticipated costs) and
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collected mostly in advance. Often these are distributed evenly without any discounts for
households.

Recommendation
• The stakeholders involved in PATS implementation must encourage community
forums/VSCs to explore and implement sanitation levy/fee collection for PATS/allied
services i.e. particularly safe excreta management. The fee structure or collection
mechanisms must offer discounts/subsidies for the poor and other disadvantaged groups.
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2.5

Technical Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations

The technical factor generally includes assessment of the availability and application of technical
(technology & design) standards, the mechanisms or systems for supply chain management and
availability of technical support to communities, for sustainable services provision. For this
study, the factor includes assessment of availability and enforcement of applicable technical
designs, technologies, and standards for PATS delivery. Also, it looks at supply chain
management vis-à-vis availability of a regulator, latrine technologies and spare parts, and skills,
particularly at local level. Moreover, it entails assessment of government’s role in capacity
building of stakeholders e.g. research and innovation, introduction of responsive, competitive
and equity centric technologies and solutions.
The technical factor comprises of one (01) indicator, further sub-divided into eight (08) subindicators. The indicator includes assessment of latrine designs and allied excreta management
infrastructure standards, equity integration in the available designs and services, regulator’s
availability to oversee supply chain of hardware with respect to quality, affordability, and access
and skills. Similarly, it assesses the standardization of available information, education and
communication products and dissemination, equity integration, and building capacities of
stakeholders e.g. research and innovation.
Analysis: The factor assessment scores suggest weak performance regarding sustainability.
There are government approved or preferred standards for designs and civil work e.g. septic
tanks, waste water treatment, solid waste
management etc., though, there are none for
Box
#
31:
Behaviour
Change
Communication (BCC) strategies and
latrines. Since, there are no standards (latrines),
interventions appear weak for limited
thus, limit any objective assessment of equity
standardisation for themes, messages
integration. The supply chain is disjointed with host
and dissemination mediums.
The on-going PPP implementation
of agencies regulating different pieces of larger
demonstrates limited clarity and focus
whole, however, most of them operating in isolation.
vis-à-vis
capacity
building
and
It seems a collection of in-coherent pieces of
strategic engagement with academia,
legislation and regulators operating in isolation.
research entities, manufacturers, and
others, for research, innovation, and
There is an overwhelming focus on manufacturing,
supply chain.
whereas distribution and prices appear to be less
regulated.
The workforce i.e. masons are generally available locally. The training component (of masons)
is confined to where PATS programmes are being implemented either by the government or the
partners. Similarly, the availability of materials or supplies (including spare parts) locally is
satisfactory. People are generally satisfied with quality of materials and products available. The
Behaviour Change Communication (BCC) appears weak as it lacks standardisation for themes,
messages and dissemination mediums etc. Similar pattern is observed for level of equity
integration into current BCC component. The on-going PPP implementation demonstrates
limited clarity and focus vis-à-vis capacity building and strategic engagement with academia,
research entities, manufacturers, and others, for research, innovation, and supply chain. The
results are largely off-track, underlining the need for renewed focus, out of box thinking, and
initiation of immediate corrective measures for improved sustainability. Find below (Table T-001)
a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and colour codes.
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Table T-001: Technical Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference
ODF-T-1

Indicator

Results

Government has approved/preferred standards for PATS/rural sanitation
related infrastructure (latrines, septic tanks, open drains, ponds and
others), services (including supply chain and stakeholders capacity
building) and communication, and are duly enforced/implemented.

31

Findings & Analysis: Technical Factor (Latrine Designs, Construction standards, Supply
Chain facilitation/regulation, IEC materials)
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for each constituent
indicator of technical factor.

ODF-T-1
Government has approved/preferred standards for PATS/rural sanitation related
infrastructure (latrines, septic tanks, open drains, ponds and others), services (including
supply chain and stakeholders capacity building) and communication, and are duly
enforced/implemented.
Table T-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-T-1
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-T-1

Government has approved/preferred standards for PATS/rural sanitation related
infrastructure (latrines, septic tanks, open drains, ponds and others), services
(including supply chain and stakeholders capacity building) and communication,
and are duly enforced/implemented.

31

ODF-T-1.1

The lead public agency (provincial) has approved/preferred standards (design, technology,
and construction) for PATS/rural sanitation related infrastructure and are duly enforced
particularly for latrines (including low cost), septic tanks, open drains, ponds for safe
excreta management

50

ODF-T-1.2

The approved/preferred standards (designs, technology, and construction) integrate special
needs of varied groups and geo-environmental conditions i.e., women, poor, disabled,
children, elderly, and natural disasters.

0

ODF-T-1.3

Public sector entity(ies) regulate the sanitation supply chain particularly PATS related
hardware and materials.

25

Artisans/masons have skills to construct (including repair and upgrade – including for low
costs options) latrines and allied infrastructure as per government’s approved/preferred
standards.

83

ODF-T-1.5

PATS/rural sanitation related hardware supplies (for latrine and allied infrastructure) are
easily (physically) accessible to the communities

52

ODF-T-1.6

The lead public agency(ies) (provincial) have standardized/approved behavior change
communication models comprising information education communication (IEC) themes,
products and dissemination approaches, for PATS/PPP/rural sanitation implementation.

40

ODF-T-1.7

The government approved (preferred) behavior change communication models integrate
equity considerations i.e. take into account gender, age, illiteracy, and disability.

0

ODF-T-1.8

The lead public agency(ies) (provincial) have plans (including resources) and implements
those plans to build local capacities of research entities, manufacturers, and others involve
in supply chain for improved designs, technologies, and accessibility (including
affordability).

0

Reference

ODF-T-1.4
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ODF-T-1.1
The lead public agency (provincial) has approved/preferred standards
(design, technology, and construction) for PATS/rural sanitation related infrastructure
and are duly enforced particularly for latrines (including low cost), septic tanks, open
drains, ponds for safe excreta management
The assessment is drawn based on interviews (with stakeholders) and review of relevant
documents. Punjab (HUD&PHED) has approved technical designs or specifications for some
elements related to excreta management e.g. septic
tanks, sewerage and drain system, waste water
Box # 32: Approved technical designs
(2008) or specifications for elements
treatment, solid waste management, and others,
related to excreta management e.g.
however there are none for latrines. The standards
septic tanks, sewerage and drain
are available in the form of ‘Technical Service
system, waste water treatment, solid
waste management are available.
Delivery Standards (2008)52 for water and sanitation
However, there are none for latrines.
sector. These were developed under Punjab
Devolved Social Services Programme (ADB/DFID
funded Programme, 2004-2008)53.
These standards and specifications are followed by the HUD&PHED in all infrastructure work,
department carries out with public funds. The designs and compliance both have, to some
extent, an urban bias. In absence of allocations for excreta management infrastructure (on-site
or off-site) in on-going PPP, despite being available the standards look irrelevant. The
construction of latrine remains the core element of on-going PPP, for which there are no
standards, hence not being followed. Though there are septic tank standards, though,
mechanisms for enforcement are missing. Most of the rural latrines (commonly pour flush type )
are found to be directly discharging waste/excreta into the open drains. The assessment took
note of both availability and enforcement of standards.
ODF-T-1.2
The approved/preferred standards (designs, technology, and construction)
integrate special needs of varied groups and geo-environmental conditions i.e., women,
poor, disabled, children, elderly, and natural disasters.
As there are no approved/preferred designs particularly for sanitation facilities/infrastructure at
household level i.e. latrines and septic tanks, hence assessors cannot make any commentary
on inclusiveness. However, the interaction with communities and representative forums suggest
use of ‘one-size/design-for-all’ for latrines being constructed in rural Punjab. These are found to
be gender and age neutral. Similar, assertions could be made for poverty, disaster risk, and
disability integration. Adaptations in designs and materials are rare to address special needs.
WASH sector partners54 have produced latrine design ‘Guide Book’, being used for masons
training. The equity integration needs a renewed focus and merits re-thinking in how equity
being addressed in design (latrines) and practice.
ODF-T-1.3
Public sector entity(ies) regulate the sanitation supply chain particularly
PATS related hardware and materials.
To map and assess how well are public agencies regulating the sanitation supply chain
(hardware and materials), it is fundamental to have a clear understanding of what a supply chain
52

Service Delivery and Technical standards for Water Supply and Sanitation Sector 2008. Punjab Devolved Social Services
Programme; Government. of the Punjab, Lahore.
Performance Evaluation Report, September 2012; Pakistan: Punjab Devolved Social Services Program
https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36012/files/pper-punjab-dssp.pdf
54
Rural Support Programmes Network (RSPN) with support from UNICEF, Pakistan
53
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system composed of. In simple words, it encompasses the standardization and control over
production, quality, and prices (of hardware materials such as commodes, pipes, cement, bricks,
tanks, etc.) through engagement with and oversight of roles different stakeholders play such as
manufacturers, distributors, and retailers.
On enquiry, the relevant stakeholders disclosed that this area remains a weakest link as for past
several years, neither government nor WASH sector partners have made an effort to
systematically assess and identify gaps in the sanitation supply chain particularly for rural
sanitation.
The sanitation supply chain appears to be
Box # 33: The relevant stakeholders
fragmented with a multitude of public sector
confided that sanitation supply chain
regulators, regulating different elements of supply
remains a weakest link. For past
chain such as licensing of manufacturers, taxation
several years, neither government nor
WASH sector partners have made an
(on imported raw material and finished products),
serious effort to assess and identify
corporate governance (including oversight of
gaps in the supply, particularly for
cartelization), quality testing and pricing of products
rural sanitation.
The current supply chain appears to
among others. The most significant ones involved in
be a complex collection of disjointed
different spheres include Ministry of Industries (for
pieces.
licensing), Pakistan Standards & Quality Control
Authority (PSQCA for standardization, testing and
assessment of raw materials and finished products), Pakistan Institute of Quality Control (PIQC
for training and certification services), and Pakistan Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
(PCSIR – for testing and certification services particularly for glass and ceramics ware or
products) 55 56 57. There are others such as Chamber of Commerce, Security and Exchange
Commission (for corporate governance), Federal Board of Revenue (for taxation), Competition
Commission of Pakistan (regulator to guard against cartelization and dumping), Price Control
Committees (mostly at districts), and consumer courts.
Despite multiple regulators with more or less defined mandates, the sanitation supply chain
appears fragmented. The concept of supply chain implies standardization and control over
production, quality and prices of products and parts such as commodes, pipes and tanks etc.
through engagement with manufacturers, distributors, and retailers. There are range of products
for which quality standards58 are available such as Reinforced Concrete & Cement (R.C.C) and
P.V.C (Poly Venyl Chloride), ceramics, and others. However, to what extent are these being
enforced remain unknown. The information on supply chain such as standards, regulators,
extent of enforcement, and others, is largely unavailable, thus constrained meaningful analysis.
The assessment has looked at composition of supply chain of hardware or materials only. The
distribution and pricing related regulatory environment and enforcement apparently seem weak
or non-existent. In short the current supply chain appears to be a complex collection of
disjointed pieces. It does not look like a coherent system at present.
55
Pakistan Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (PCSIR) through its Glass & Ceramics Research Centre undertake R&D
activities, test and analysis/advisory services being render to both public & private sectors in the field of glass, ceramics, refractors,
cement and other building material. http://www.pcsir-lhr.gov.pk/CentreGCRC.aspx
56
Pakistan Institute of Quality Control (PIQC) is providing specialized educational and professional development programmes,
Certifications, Diplomas and short courses in the field of Quality Engineering and Management, Quality Assurance in Manufacturing
Services etc. http://www.piqc.edu.pk/about-piqc/
58
Pakistan Standards & Quality Control Authority (PSQCA) through its Quality Control Centre (QCC) undertake as testing and
assessment of industrial raw materials and finished products to establish their quality grade and dimensions with reference to
national and international standards specifications of quality in the field of chemical, mechanical, engineering electrical goods and
appliances, building material land textile material and provides scientific advise to industrial units in regards to the improve the
quality of their products; http://www.psqca.com.pk/media/press-news.htm
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The assessment has been drawn based on how supply chain system is composed of and how
different elements of manufacturing, distribution, retailing and other elements taken care of,
comprehensively and coherently.
ODF-T-1.4
Artisans/masons have skills to construct (including repair and upgrade –
including for low costs options) latrines and allied infrastructure as per government’s
approved/preferred standards.
The assessment is drawn based on discussions with VSCs. Out of six (06) VSCs consulted, five
(05) shared that masons are locally available and have been trained (either by the government
or WASH partners) in recent years. The VSC members shared that PATS related trainings have
added to the knowledge and skills of the available masons (in some cases masons also
attended the meetings). The HHS results are encouraging, as 78.5% of respondents shared that
masons are available within or the neighbouring village. The training of masons has only been
undertaken in districts/villages where PATS has been or being implemented. Masons normally
get trained through on-job apprenticeship arrangement, as no formal training programmes
available for masons training.
Table T-1.1: Accessibility to the Trained Mason
Proportion of households claiming that Trained Masons are
available (for latrine construction, repair or up-gradation) in
or from the neighbouring village.

HH level
Result %age

Punjab

78.5

Bahawalnagar

88.4

Bahawalpur

96.4

Rahim Yar Khan

75.8

Rajanpur

70.7

Chakwal

78.4

Muzaffargarh

89.2

ODF-T-1.5
PATS/rural sanitation related hardware supplies (for latrine and allied
infrastructure) are easily (physically) accessible to the communities
The assessment is drawn from HHS results, which
indicate challenges and gaps in availability of
materials and products. Only 52% respondents
shared that sanitary hardware (latrine materials and
spare parts) is locally available i.e. either in or in the
neighbouring village. The numbers reflect gap in the
supply chain management. Also, there are noted
regional variations (refer the Table T-1.2). For
instance, the results for Bahawalpur are encouraging
at over 81%, compared to a dismal 27.4% in
Bahawalnagar.

Box # 34: Only 52% respondents
shared that sanitary hardware (latrine
materials and spare parts) is locally
available.
Two third (about 67%) of respondents
shared satisfaction with the quality of
available sanitary products and spare
parts.
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The respondents were generally positive of the quality of the materials and products available.
Two third i.e. 67% of respondents shared that they are satisfied with the quality of available
sanitary products and spared parts.
Table T-1.2: Accessibility of Sanitary Spare Parts
Proportion of households with access to sanitary
materials/spare parts in or from the neighbouring village.

HH level
Result %age

Punjab

52.1

Bahawalnagar

27.4

Bahawalpur

81.4

Rahim Yar Khan

43.4

Rajanpur

47.9

Chakwal
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Muzaffargarh

70.8

ODF-T-1.6
The lead public agency(ies) (provincial) have standardized/approved
behaviour change communication models comprising information education
communication (IEC) themes, products and dissemination approaches, for
PATS/PPP/rural sanitation implementation.
Discussions with the LG&HTPD indicate that there
Box # 35: Only 23% respondents
are no government approved/notified IEC themes,
shared to have received any health
materials, and dissemination approaches available
and hygiene (awareness) message/s in
with lead public agency. For PPP behaviour change
last six months.
communication (BCC) component, the HUD&PHED
The messages were found equity
is using the IEC materials developed by the sector
neutral, as these don’t cater to the
partners. There are however no approved/notified
special information needs of women,
IEC themes, materials, and dissemination approach.
children, and illiterate groups.
A (draft) WASH Behaviour Change Communication
(BCC) Strategy is available with HUD&PHED. The draft has not been approved since April
2013. It appears that on-going PPP implementation has not leveraged the strategic ideas listed
in the strategy.
In absence of common themes, messages, and tools, partners involved in PATS implementation
are using a variety of different approaches. There is an evident need for standardization of IEC
approaches, themes, and messages.
ODF-T-1.7
The government approved (preferred) behaviour change communication
models integrate equity considerations i.e. take into account gender, age, illiteracy, and
disability.
Since there are no (government) approved or preferred IEC approaches and themes, hence this
is assessed to be zero. The HHS results not very encouraging either in terms of people having
received health and hygiene messages. Only 22.7% respondents shared that they did receive
any health and hygiene (awareness) message/s in last six months. The message and mediums
were found to be less equity centric, as only one third (28-35%) respondents (from those who
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had received messages) shared that messages and mediums were responsive to the special
needs of disadvantaged groups such as women, children and illiterate. The numbers are even
lower for disabled (people with visual and auditory ailment) at 5%.
Table T-1.3: Equity focus of the Messages on Latrine Use and H&H
%age
Was message understandable to
(Yes)
Women/girls

29.5

Children

4.4

Illiterate

1.1

Disabled (Audibly impaired)

35.6

Disabled (Visually impaired)

28.7

ODF-T-1.8
The lead public agency(ies) (provincial) have plans (including resources)
and implements those plans to build local capacities of research entities, manufacturers,
and others involve in supply chain for improved designs, technologies, and accessibility
(including affordability).
The on-going PPP lacks interventions and resources for capacity building of stakeholders
involved in manufacturing, research and innovation (including academia). There appears to be
limited understanding and appetite (within lead public entity) for where and how to strategically
engage and support academia, manufacturers, public sector and research entities.
There are however examples within the sector where these stakeholders are engaged to
leverage their position for strategic results. Examples include UNICEF and WaterAid
partnerships with COMSAT and NUST universities, particularly for research and innovation.

Recommendations
1.

The planned PPP revision must prioritise the development (existing are long overdue for
revision) of SDGs’ aligned standards for latrines and allied safe excreta management
infrastructure (in-site and off-site) for rural sanitation. The standards must consider and
integrate needs of varied groups, and geo-physical and environmental considerations to
demonstrate commitment to equitable services.
2. A province-wide PATS related supply chain assessment may be carried out to identify
the strengths, gaps, and opportunities. The HUD&PHED as lead PATS implementer
including WASH sector partners may then strategize how to implement
recommendations for supply chain overhaul involving active engagement/appointment of
a regulator, to develop enforce standards (complete supply chain) and support
stakeholders with research, innovation, quality assurance, price controls and
diversification etc.
3. The draft BCC strategy may be reviewed, revised, and approved/notified. Following
approval, develop PATS BCC Manual with pre-defined themes, messages, and
dissemination strategies to help standardize the IEC component province-wide.
Encourage those involved in PATS implementation to follow set standards for uniformity.
4. The relevant government entities and WASH sector partners may need to work together
to bring key stakeholders together (through forums or networks such manufacturers,
research organizations, academia and others), to identify opportunities for collaboration
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and strategic capacity development. These may include joint projects with universities
and research entities, create challenge funds, provide training and exposure to
manufacturers and others involved in supply chain, as to offer localized solutions
(including innovative models) to challenges.
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2.6

Environmental Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations

The environmental factor includes assessment of critical issues and corresponding institutional
actions to prevent or minimize negative environmental impacts of WASH services. For this
study, the factor encompasses the assessment of commitment, availability and extent of
enforcement of environmental safeguards vis-à-vis planning and delivery of PATS services
(particularly with faecal waste collection and safe management). The assessment takes into
account the institutional arrangements with clarity of mandates for regulating (including
dissemination of) relevant environmental safeguards.
The environmental factor comprises one (01) indicator, divided into three (03) sub-indicators.
The first sub-indicator relates to assessing commitment to environmental safeguards in existing
sanitation/PATS policies, and programming including implementation. The second looks into the
availability and level of implementation of PATS related environmental safeguards and
standards particularly for domestic faecal waste management. Last sub-indicator focuses on
institutional arrangement to regulate environmental safety.
Analysis: The overall situation with respect to environmental safety demonstrates larger policy
level commitment to integrate and comply with relevant environmental regulations. The actual
implementation is however, marred by limited clarity (attributed to non-availability of standards
particularly for PPP implementation related environmental hazardous), lack of strategy, and
limited oversight and prioritization by the regulator to enforce compliance for environmental
safeguard measures. The stakeholders involved (HUD&PHED and LG&CD) are not very clear
on the regulations or standards that govern safe excreta management at domestic and
community level. This could be attributed to limited standardization of services by the regulator,
for implementers to follow. The regulator is available in the form of Environment Protection
Department, Government of the Punjab, which regulates environmental safety. At present, the
focus is more on urban areas and environmental safety from industrial hazards, with very limited
or no attention being paid to rural sanitation/PATS implementation. The existing PATS
implementation (of both government and partners) with focus on ODF rather total sanitation
poses environmental risks such as contamination of under-ground water, etc. This is evident
from PPP implementation which focuses on achieving the given ODF targets, and lacks
strategy, interventions, and allocations to put in place requisite environmental safeguards to
address evolving risks by offering end of pipe solutions/total sanitation.
The assessment paints a situation, which required immediate and significant remedial actions.
The score depicts an un-satisfactory situation, with results being largely off-track.
Find below (table E-001) a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and
colour codes.
Table E-001: Environmental Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference
ODF-E-1

Environmental Factor Indicator

Results

Rural sanitation/PATS services planning and delivery complies by the
natural resources safety regulations

33
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Findings & Analysis: Environmental Factors (Environmental Sustainability Standards,
Regulation, Application and Compliance)
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for each constituent
indicator of environmental factor.

ODF-E-1
Rural sanitation/PATS services planning and delivery complies by the natural resources
safety regulations
The table (table E-01) below summarizes the assessment of three sub-indicators under
environmental factors analysis for sanitation in particular ODF.
Table E-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-E-1
Reference
ODF-E-1
ODF-E-1.1

ODF-E-1.2

ODF-E-1.3

Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

Rural sanitation/PATS services planning and delivery complies by the natural
resources safety regulations

33

The sanitation/PATS policy and programmes make adequate referrals to environmental
sustainability
and
safeguards
(regulations)
and
lay
mechanism
for
enforcement/implementation.

25

The provincial environmental safeguards/sustainability regulations exist for safe human
excreta management i.e. collection, treatment, and disposal of faecal waste and are
implemented.

25

Institutional arrangements in terms of defined mandates and roles for rural
sanitation/PATS related monitoring, enforcement, dissemination of environmental
impacts, and mitigation actions (safe excreta management e.g. ground water
contamination, and others).

50

ODF-E-1.1
The sanitation/PATS policy and programmes make adequate referrals to
environmental sustainability and safeguards (regulations) and lay mechanism for
enforcement/implementation.
Sustainable use and safety of natural resources emerges as one of the policy priorities in key
policy documents i.e. (draft) PSP, PWSP (2014-24), and PPP. These documents make
references to complying with the relevant national and provincial environmental safeguards
(explained in the next sub-indicator), while planning and implementing rural sanitation services.
On that count, it could be argued that government’s policy position is clear on the issue. The
stakeholders acknowledge that signing up the SDGs have further reinforced the need for
environmental safety and sustainability for sanitation.
The situation is not very encouraging as far as actual implementation of rural sanitation services
is concerned. The interactions with relevant stakeholders i.e. both with HUD&PHED and
LG&CD, involved in sanitation services delivery (in rural areas) reflect limited clarity around
regulations and standards that govern safe human excreta management. The experts are of the
view that the standards available59 are either silent or vague on this subject, particularly for
those involved in sanitation (including PATS) services.
The on-going PPP implementation lacks a clear strategy; hence there are no interventions and
resources to safely manage human excreta. Those involved in planning and delivery of (rural)
59
Punjab Environmental Protection Act 1997 (amendment Act 2012) and The Draft Punjab Environment Policy 2015, Draft Punjab
Sanitation Policy, Provincial WASH Sector Plan, Local Government Act Punjab 2013, PC-1 PATS Programme
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sanitation services are of the view that environmental safety is evidently a neglected domain.
Most common public (rural) sanitation infrastructure includes open drains, street pavements,
and oxidation ponds (both for HUD&PHED and LG&CD). In most cases the open drains are
being discharged into either open fields or nearby water bodies, as oxidation ponds are rare.
Where oxidation ponds been built previously, the departments are not providing maintenance
support.
In lieu of the above, it could be argued that despite clear policy position, the actual
implementation lags far behind. The departments involved are not very clear on regulations and
standards; hence their integration or implementation (on-going rural sanitation interventions)
remains weak. The on-going PPP implementation (including associated sanitation interventions)
lacks both the strategy and the plan to integrate environmental safety. This evident oversight
does carry potential to jeopardise the likely gains (of PPP) by exposing ground and surface
water to faecal contamination. The communities may get added exposure to health risks posed
by poor hygiene practices and contaminated water e.g. diarrhoea, hepatitis, polio and other
water borne diseases.
ODF-E-1.2
The provincial environmental safeguards/sustainability regulations exist for
safe human excreta management i.e. collection, treatment, and disposal of faecal waste60
and are implemented
The province has a series of environmental safety regulations and standards both draft and
approved. The most significant ones include Punjab Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 1997
(amended in 2012) and (draft) Punjab Environment Policy (2015). There are standards available
for safe management of wastewater, solid waste, and others. However, there are none for safe
human excreta management.
These legal and regulatory instruments set binding
Box # 36: The situation with respect to
provisions to undertake environmental assessments
availability
of
regulations
and
for different projects likely to either consume natural
standards for safe human excreta
resources
or
may
carry
environmental
management in rural areas is unclear.
Whatever standards are available are
consequences. These are governed by IEE/EIA
either vague or silent on rural
61
Regulations (2000) . The regulations
set
sanitation.
mandatory conditions for undertaking Initial
Environment Examination (IEE) and Environment
Those involved in planning and
delivery of (rural) sanitation services
Impact Assessment (IEAs) for development and
are of the view that environmental
infrastructure
projects.
The
application
is
safety is evidently a neglected domain.
conditioned to financial outlay of the projects. For
instance, projects of PKR 25 million or less are
bound to undertake IEE assessments, whereas those beyond this are required to implement
EIAs. The assessment maps the environmental impact and suggests safety and mitigation
measures.
Punjab has a Provincial Environmental Protection Department (PEPD), tasked to regulate the
environment safety. The department oversees the implementation of IEEs and EIAs. It came
out, though a requirement; these are (currently) being overlooked for public sector funded
60
There are three types of wastewater, or sewage: domestic sewage, industrial sewage, and storm sewage. Domestic sewage
carries used water from houses and apartments; it is also called sanitary sewage. Industrial sewage is used water from
manufacturing or chemical processes. https://www.britannica.com/topic/domestic-sewage
61
Pakistan Environmental Protection Agency, Review of Initial Environmental Examination and Environmental Impact Assessment
Regulations, 2000; Ministry of Environment / Local Government and Rural Development Notification Islamabad, the 13th June, 2000
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sanitation schemes e.g. open drains, oxidation ponds and others. Those involved in
implementation confided that it continues to happen for limited capacities within PEPD
(particularly at district levels), and often complex and long clearance procedure and time.
Safe (domestic) excreta management is at the lowest stair of priority for PEPD, as they
apparently have more urban and industrial bias. The PEPD shared that they are underresourced, hence are incapable to effectively perform the desired regulatory role.
The availability and extent of environmental safeguards contributed to the assessment.
ODF-E-1.3
Institutional arrangements in terms of defined mandates and roles for rural
sanitation/PATS related monitoring, enforcement, dissemination of environmental
impacts, and mitigation actions (safe excreta management e.g. ground water
contamination, and others).
As discussed above, the Punjab Environment Protection Department is the lead regulator to
oversee the environmental safety. The department is mandated to formulate and/or revise,
enforce standards, and monitor compliance. Public education and awareness including those of
public agencies falls into their mandate.
As discussed earlier, there are no regulations for
safe (domestic) human excreta management. The
department is seemingly stretched on account of
meeting commitments for industrial and urban
environmental safety. The rural water and sanitation
services and consequent impact on natural resource
management and environmental safety, is
apparently not on the priority list of the department.
The department has limited focus and resources for
public education programmes. The departmental
outreach and capacity to monitor and enforce the
environmental safety, at district level is extremely
limited. The assessment factored into the policy
provisions and current practices.

Box # 37: Punjab has a Provincial
Environmental Protection Department
(PEPD), tasked to regulate the
environment safety.
A series of environmental safety
regulations and standards including
Punjab Environmental Protection Act
(EPA) 1997 (amended in 2012) and
(draft) Punjab Environment Policy
(2015) are in place. However, there is
none
for
safe
human
excreta
management.

Recommendations
1. Formulate standards for safe (environmentally) human excreta management, and
develop mechanisms (including capacities within relevant departments to implement and
enforce) to enable implementers (HUD&PHED, LG&CD, WASH sector partners and
others) to plan and implement environmental safeguards.
2. The planned PPP revision must prioritise formulation of strategy (including interventions),
and allocate adequate resources to practically implement environmental safety and
sustainability integration into the future PPP implementation. The process must be
consultative and technically robust and comprehensive.
3. PEPD together with relevant government and WASH partners may bring up public
education and awareness on sanitation and environmental safety, as part of BCC
implementation.
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SECTION-B: RURAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES - PUNJAB
The RWSS SC Framework comprise of twelve (12) indicators that form the core of the
framework. There are four (04) institutional, two (02) social, two (02) financial, three (03)
technical, and one (1) for institutional respectively. These indicators are further divided into
seventy-two (72) sub-indicators (refer Table 08 for details). For each indicator, the value is
drawn on aggregated average of the sub-indicators. The values for sub-indicator are drawn from
multiple secondary and primary sources of information.
Table 08: Distribution of indicators and sub-indicators in SC Framework
Intervention / S. Factors

RWSS
Ind.

Sub- Ind.

Institutional

4

28

Social

2

14

Financial

2

13

Technical

3

14

Environmental

1

3

Total

12
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2.1 Institutional Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
As explained earlier, the institutional factor relates to assessment of enabling policy and
institutional environment, management, (services delivery) and implementation arrangements at
national, district and community levels.
The institutional factor comprises four (04) indicators with twenty-eight (28) sub-indicators. The
first relates to the broader enabling environment
particularly policy, legislation, and plans for RWSS.
Box # 38: Punjab province has made
significant progress with respect to
The second looks into the institutional arrangements
formulating and implementing RWSS
and focuses on the mandate, roles, responsibilities
related
policy
and
legislative
(at varied levels, i.e. province, districts, and below),
measures. The gains, however, need
to be further solidified by concerted
and intra-/ inter-agency coordination between
efforts of the stakeholders.
stakeholders, i.e. public sector and WASH sector
partners. The third focuses on assessment of
Despite a clear policy, one fails to see
monitoring indicators, (including alignment to
working/successful models of PPP for
RWSS. The indicator is rated as
international standards), systems, capacities, and
partially on-track, however not stable.
use for sector reviews and planning. The last
indicator relates to assessment of human resource
management capacities with respect to adequacy, skills, training, and performance
management within lead public agency, both at provincial and district levels.
Analysis: Punjab province has made significant progress with respect to formulating and
implementing RWSS related policy and legislative measures. The gains, however, need to be
further solidified by concerted efforts of the stakeholders. The province has an approved Punjab
Drinking Water Policy (PDWP). The policy underlines the need to get the ‘Punjab Municipal
Water Act (PMWA)’ (draft available for some time) approved. The province is yet to approve
legislation to register access to water as right. An approved WASH Sector Development Plan
(2014-24) is available which sets targets and strategic directions for RWSS. The policy and plan
do have provisions for equitable access to RWSS. Where there are still certain elements that
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need to improve to make it more inclusive, and this intent needs to be matched with actions on
ground. The policy and plan do set directions for private sector partnership (PPP). Despite a
clear policy, one fails to see working/successful models of PPP for RWSS. The indicator is rated
as partially on-track, however not stable.
For indicator two, the situation reflects overlapping institutional arrangements with similar roles
and public allocations across multiple agencies i.e. HUD&PHED, LG&CD, and Saaf Pani. There
is an apparent bias on establishing new schemes as
against sustaining and renewal of schemes. The
Box # 39: There are multiple agencies
involved in periodic surveys for
ROB of HUD&PHED positions it as lead public
monitoring RWSS.
agency for RWSS. The LG&CD has similar claim by
virtue of being the custodians of Punjab LGA 2013,
The HUD&PHED as lead implementer
of
RWSS
is
monitoring
the
which has specific provisions for local and district
functionality and water provision (not
councils to provide the services. The creation of
quality) of schemes.
special services vehicles such as Punjab Saaf Pani
Company (PSPC), with similar mandate has further
The department has an MIS system,
which consolidates the monitoring
complicated the institutional arrangements. The
information
around
demography
study proposes bringing clarity in institutional
(beneficiaries),
water,
sanitation,
arrangements for provision of RWSS as the intra and
CBOs, community feedback, including
inter-departmental (public sector) coordination for
others.
RWSS. The situation is not much different for
coordination with WASH sector partners. This
reinforces the need to define and build consensus on mandates, roles, and coordination
mechanisms. The provincial coordination forum merits immediate activation whereas DWCC
need support to make them more active. On sustainability index, the progress is largely ontrack, still not stable.
There is no single agency responsible for RWSS monitoring. There are multiple agencies
involved in periodic surveys. The HUD&PHED as lead implementer of RWSS is monitoring the
functionality and water provision (not quality) of schemes established by the department.
HUD&PHED has put in place a comprehensive monitoring system for departmental RWSS. The
department has an MIS system which consolidates the monitoring information. The monitoring
system tracks information around demography (beneficiaries), water, sanitation, CBOs,
community feedback, including others and the existing MIS has special modules for each of
these elements. The MIS lacks GIS and equity integration the existing MIS requires manual
inputs and may require technology upgrade for automated inputs. The department does not
have a dedicated monitoring, evaluation, and research (MER) unit. The current monitoring
system does not contribute to sector programming and sectoral reviews. On sustainability index,
it is assessed to be on-track, although not very stable.
The department appears to have adequate staffing at provincial level, but relatively low at
districts level with inadequate capacities for repair and maintenance. The staff lacks access to
regular training opportunities for limited training centres (only WASA Training Academy is
available province-wide). Similarly, there are challenges with technical capacities to produce
contents and run regular training programmes for RWSS. The current human resource practices
don’t have incentives for better performers. The situation is not very encouraging for districts
too. On sustainability index, the indicator is rated to be off-track. Find below the factor
assessment matrix (Table I-001) that enlists indicators, scores and corresponding colour codes.
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Table I-001: Institutional Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference

Indicators

Results

RWSS-I-1

Approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) and Provincial WASH Sector
Development Plan (PWSDP) with defined approaches, strategies, and standards
exist for RWSS

71

RWSS-I-2

Approved Provincial WASH Sector Development Plan (PWSDP) is available with
defined mandate, roles, responsibilities, and coordination mechanism (in
particular for RWSS) amongst governments, WASH Sector and Private Partners

59

RWSS-I-3

A functioning monitoring system exists that regularly measures and disseminates
status/achievements with respect to service levels (particularly RWSS functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance requirements and tracks
progress on repair and maintenance work), and is aligned to international/national
definitions and standards.

58

RWSS-I-4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human
capacities to perform assigned functions

39

Institutional Factor: Findings, Analysis, and Recommendations
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations (indicator specific) for
each constituent indicator of institutional factor.

RWSS-I-1
Approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) and Provincial WASH Sector
Development Plan (PWSP) with defined approach(es), strategies, and standards exist for
RWSS
Table I-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-I-1
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-I-1

Approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) and Provincial WASH Sector
Development Plan (PWSP) with defined approaches, strategies, and standards exist
for RWSS

71

RWSS-I-1.1

An approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) with emphasis on rural water supply
schemes (RWSS) exists.

85.5

RWSS-I-1.2

An approved Multi-year Provincial WASH Sector Plan (PWSP) available to guide
implementation of RWSS.

100

RWSS-I-1.3

The provincial government recognizes (and is duly legislated) access to drinking water as
'Basic Right'.

0

RWSS-I-1.4

PDWP/PWSP sets directions/provisions for community managed/lead programming
approaches for RWSS.

100

RWSS-I-1.5

PDWP/PWSP carry provisions for prioritization of rural water supply schemes/services
(RWSS) for poor and other vulnerable groups (equitable access) e.g. poor, gender,
ethnic/religious minorities, disaster risk exposure, and under-served areas.

40

RWSS-I-1.6

PDWP/PWSP sets directions/provisions for public-private partnership - PPP (private sector
providers for installation, operations, and repair/maintenance) for RWSS.

100

Reference
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RWSS-I-1.1 An approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) with emphasis on
rural water supply schemes (RWSS) exists.
The Punjab Drinking Water Policy, developed in line
with "National Drinking Water Policy 2009", was
approved in 2011. It places an explicit focus on rural
water supply schemes. However, the policy needs to
be reviewed to incorporate any changes that have
taken place in the sector since 2011. This needs to
be reviewed vis-à-vis Local Government Ordinance
2011 also, with a view to align with it and where
required make necessary amendments.

Box # 40: An approved provincial
WASH sector plan (PWSP-2014-2024)
is available and discusses respective
roles of LG&CDD, HUD&PHED with
respect to RWSS.
PWSP does not place one lead agency
for RWSS.

Enunciated in the Punjab PDWP (2011), the Municipal Water Act (2014) is still pending for
approval by the competent authority, which is to pave way for the creation of “Punjab Municipal
Water Commission". Therefore, the relevant stakeholders need to follow up accordingly to
expedite the approval process.
RWSS-I-1.2 An approved Multi-year Provincial WASH Sector Plan (PWSP) available to
guide implementation of RWSS
An approved provincial WASH Sector Plan (PWSP) (2014-2024) is available; it was developed
and approved by the Punjab Government, with the involvement of P&D Department,
HUD&PHED, LG&CDD, Health Department, and School Education Department.
The PWSP discusses respective roles of LG&CDD, HUD&PHED with regard to RWSS; it,
however, does not explicitly define one agency as the lead, which is a cause of confusion in
terms of fixing responsibility. It also curtails
PWSDP's
ability
to
guide
the
RWSS
Box # 41: Punjab PDWP (2011) and
Punjab Water Sector Plan (PWSSP)
implementation. Punjab Saaf Pani Company
and ‘National Drinking Water Policy
(PSPC) is yet another initiative of the Punjab
(2009)’ prescribe access to safe
Government, doing the same work, but as an
drinking water as a fundamental
independent entity. This poses an additional
(basic) right. It prescribes the state to
ensure its provision to all citizens.
challenge in terms of ensuring effective coordination
between the lead agency and PSPC as well as
synergizing the end results.
RWSS-I-1.3 The provincial government recognizes (and is duly legislated) access to
drinking water as 'Basic Right'.
Punjab PDWP (2011) and Punjab Water Sector Plan (PWSSP) prescribe access to safe
drinking water as a fundamental right of every citizen. The "National Drinking Water Policy"
(2009) also highlights that access to safe drinking water is the basic human right of every citizen
and that it is the responsibility of the state to ensure its provision to all citizens. However, Law
Department may be approached to clarify whether it is a fundamental or basic human right, as
the two terms could be interpreted differently in a legal context.
The Constitution of Pakistan (1973) through its Articles 9-28 in Chapter II, and Articles 29-40 in
policy principles section, offers guarantees for the provision of fundamental rights, including
promotion of social and economic well-being of the people. However, there are explicit
provisions (in the constitution) for access to education and other services, none explicitly
referring to rural water as a human right.
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Pakistan is also signatory to SACOSAN, which also
describes provision of safe drinking water as a
human right. Pakistan is also signatory to the UN
General Assembly’s (UNGA) Resolution 64/292
(dated July 28, 2010), which refers to access to
rural water as human right. The said Resolution is
binding also. In that context it may be considered as
a human right.

Box # 42: The Punjab Public-Private
Partnership for Infrastructure Act
(2010) sets directions for publicprivate partnership (PPP) for the
“Water supply or sanitation, treatment
or distribution” sector and the type of
PPP agreements that can favour the
RWSS
successful
construction/installation,
operation,
and maintenance.

RWSS-I-1.4 PDWP/PWSP sets directions/provisions for community managed/lead
programming approaches for RWSS.
PDWP (2011) and PWSSP (2014-24) set provisions for community-led approaches for RWSS
O&M and recognize the need for CBOs' capacity building and registration with relevant
government department. PDWP also highlights that CBOs are at present operating &
maintaining more than 95% of the functional rural water supply schemes and should be given
administrative, technical and financial (in case of major repairs) support.
Recognition of CBOs as active partners in RWSS O&M by both policy documents makes a good
case for the lead public agency to follow up on this and work for strengthening the role of CBOs
as institutional partners not only in RWSS O&M but also providing them financial and technical
support to assume a broader role. The CBOs, when understand the merits of being registered
entities, will respond positively to the government's call for registration and will be able to play an
active role in increasing the sustainability of RWSS in cooperation with the relevant government
department(s).
RWSS-I-1.5 PDWP/PWSP carry provisions for prioritization of rural water supply
schemes/services (RWSS) for poor and other vulnerable groups (equitable access) e.g.
poor, gender, ethnic/religious minorities, disaster risk exposure, and under-served areas.
The PDWP (2011) assigns priority to serving the under-served areas and addresses disaster
prone areas in detail; it is, however, makes no explicit reference to prioritising women, children,
elderly, and minorities for RWSS, except a generic reference to ensuring community
participation, which may include women, children, elderly and minorities. On the other hand,
PWSP advocates involvement of communities, especially women and children, in planning,
implementation, monitoring and operation & maintenance (O&M). It makes no explicit reference
to prioritising RWSS for the disaster prone and/or under-served areas, but only with reference to
Punjab Saaf Pani Company.
In light of the above, both policy documents need to reviewed and updated accordingly, besides
clarifying institutional roles for RWSS among lead public agency and the Punjab Saaf Pani
Company for increased sustainability.
RWSS-I-1.6 PDWP/PWSP sets directions/provisions for public-private partnership - PPP
(private sector providers for installation, operations, and repair/maintenance) for RWSS.
The PDWSP (2011) and PWSDP (2014-2024) recognize the importance of public-private
partnership (PPP). The Punjab Public-Private Partnership for Infrastructure Act (2010) sets
directions/provisions for public-private partnership (PPP) for the sector “Water supply or
sanitation, treatment or distribution” and type of PPP agreements that can favour RWSS
successful construction/installation, operation, and maintenance.
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Discussion with stakeholders suggested that cooperation between public institutions and CBOs
is also considered to be a PPP model, which in most cases has yielded encouraging results.
However, the issue remains with CBOs legal status, which has implications for them being
accountable to the relevant government departments. CBOs are mainly responsible for O&M;
whereas, currently they have no role in site identification, technology selection, RWSS
construction/installation/upgradation/extension. However, in order to be considered as a PPP
model, per se, the CBOs need to have a broader involvement in RWSS, which is well beyond
O&M. The Punjab Saaf Pani Company is also a PPP model, but not discussed here as it has yet
to roll out its deliverables. Punjab Public-Private Partnership for Infrastructure Act 2010 include
the sector "Water supply or sanitation, treatment or distribution" and type of PPP agreements
that can favour RWSS successful construction, operation, and maintenance are Built-OperateTransfer (BOT) or Built-Transfer-Operate (BTO). In case of BOT, the commissioned RWSS will
be handed over to the government after specified time period after collecting necessary user
levies (water tariff). In case of BTO, private party constructs RWSS on turn-key basis and after
commissioning; the private party operates the facility and collect user charges (water tariff). BTO
can be preferred choice.

Recommendations
1. The (draft) ‘Punjab Municipal Water Act’ (2014) must be approved and enacted
immediately.
2. Establish an adequately resourced ‘Punjab Municipal Water Commission’, to effectively
regulate urban and rural water supply.
3. Undertake legal review and enact legislation (either a special legislation or include
provisions in the constitution) to recognize ‘access to clean water’ as right.
4. The HUD&PHED must explore and scale-up innovative models of Public-PrivatePartners in construction, installation, commissioning, water treatment, supply network
designs, tariff collection and management, operations and management, and water
technological research, for sustainable use/functionality of RWSS.
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RWSS-I-2
Approved Provincial WASH Sector Development Plan (PWSDP) is available with defined
mandate, roles, responsibilities, and coordination mechanism (in particular for RWSS)
amongst governments, WASH Sector & Private Partners
Table I-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-I-2
Reference

Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

Approved Provincial WASH Sector Development Plan (PWSDP) is available with
defined mandate, roles, responsibilities, and coordination mechanism (in particular
for RWSS) amongst governments, WASH Sector and Private Partners

59

RWSS-I-2.1

PDWP/PWSP clearly define/designate lead and support public agency(ies) at provincial and
district level for provision of rural water schemes (RWSS).

75

RWSS-I-2.2

The 'Rules of Business' of designated lead agency(ies) at provincial level correspond to
mandate and roles defined in the PDWP/PWSP.

75

RWSS-I-2.3

The lead public agency at provincial level convenes regular coordination meetings with key
government and WASH sector development partners (at least six monthly) to review
progress on district WASH plans including RWSS

60

RWSS-I-2.4

The provincial lead public agency regularly holds 'Provincial Annual Sector Review' with
active engagement of relevant government and WASH sector development partners
(particularly for RWSS)

0

RWSS-I-2.5

The lead public agency at district level convenes regular coordination meetings with key
government and WASH sector development partners (at least six monthly) to review
progress on district WASH plans including RWSS

80

RWSS-I-2.6

The provincial lead public agency (for RWSS) has defined mandate, procedures and
contracting/partnership mechanisms for private sector engagement in installation,
rehabilitation, and major/minor repair & maintenance of RWSS.

66

RWSS-I-2

RWSS-I-2.1 PDWP/PWSP clearly define/designate lead and support public agency(ies)
at for provision of rural water schemes (RWSS).
THE PDWP/PWSP clearly defines the HUD&PHED and LG&CDD as the lead agencies for the
water and sanitation services in rural and urban areas. In practice, the peri-urban and urban
water and sanitation services are covered by LG&CDD under Tehsil Management Authorities
(TMAs) and Water and Sanitation Agencies (WASAs), respectively, while rural water supply and
drainage systems are exclusively managed by the HUD&PHED. However, this fact is not
explicitly acknowledged by the PDWP/PWSP. For this study, the assessors can assume that the
lead public agency for RWSS is HUD&PHED considering the practical situation and financial
allocations for RWSS services. The current situation pertinent to the above mentioned ambiguity
as lead public entity for RWSS has led to the assessment.
RWSS-I-2.2 The 'Rules of Business' of designated lead agency(ies) at provincial level
correspond to mandate and roles defined in the PDWP/PWSP.
Institutional gap as well as overlaps exists between policy/WASH sector plan and rules of
business. Punjab Government Rules of Business (2011) highlight that only HUD&PHED is
responsible for provision of drinking water. However, according to PDWP (2011) and PWSP
(2014-2024), both HUD&PHED and LG&CDD are responsible for RWSSS installation,
operations, and repair & maintenance. Role of recently elected Local Governments also needs
to be clarified vis-à-vis aforementioned institutions.
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RWSS-I-2.3 The lead public agency at provincial level convenes regular coordination
meetings with key government and WASH sector development partners (at least six
monthly) to review progress on district WASH plans including RWSS
Provincial WASH Coordination Committee (P-WASH-CC) was constituted by HUD&PHED in
2015. The P-WASH-CC has members from the government departments and WASH sector
partners. The P-WASH-CC should convene regular meetings for planning, programming and
appraisal of the performance of sector activities besides coordinating with all stakeholders.
However, the committee has yet to convene its first meeting since 2015.
RWSS-I-2.4 The provincial lead public agency regularly holds 'Provincial Annual Sector
Review' with active engagement of relevant government and WASH sector development
partners (particularly for RWSS)
Sector reviews are not a norm, and not a single provincial annual sectoral review has been
conducted so far. Information sharing and intra-/inter-government coordination are the areas
where provincial government needs to place special emphasis and make concerted efforts to do
better. The interaction with stakeholders suggests that the provincial governments are set to
hold periodic sector reviews, for which UNICEF has committed support. The periodic sector
reviews shall contribute to better planning and achieving sustainable results for RWSS.
RWSS-I-2.5 The lead public agency at district level convenes regular coordination
meetings with key government and WASH sector development partners (at least six
monthly) to review progress on district WASH
plans including RWSS
District WASH Coordination Committee (D-WASHCC) was constituted by HUD&PHED in 2015. The DWASH-CC has members from the government
departments, WASH civil society organizations and
community. The D-WASH-CC should be monthly
convened for planning, programming and appraisal of
the performance of sector activities besides
coordinating with all stakeholders in the preparation
of annual district WASH plan. However, such
meetings are not convened on ad-hoc or need basis.

Box # 43: Institutional gap as well as
overlaps exists between policy/WASH
sector plan and rules of business.
Punjab Government Rules of Business
(2011) highlight that only HUD&PHED
is responsible for provision of
drinking water. On contrary, PDWP
(2011) and PWSP (2014-2024), make
both
HUD&PHED
and
LG&CDD
responsible for RWSSS installation,
operations,
and
repair
and
maintenance.

RWSS-I-2.6 The provincial lead public agency (for RWSS) has defined mandate,
procedures and contracting/partnership mechanisms for private sector engagement in
installation, rehabilitation, and major/minor repair & maintenance of RWSS.
Private sector contracting mechanism and technical support exists for new RWSS projects
under the Public Private Partnership Cell of Planning & Development (P&D) Department.
Though, no recorded cases of private sector engagement exist for assessment, installation,
operation, maintenance and repair of RWSS. Involvement of private sector in RWSS life cycle
can certainly enhance sustainability prospects; but, this is only possible once the lead agency
has developed in-house competence to engage with private sector, including CBOs, and
effectively harness its potential under an institutional umbrella.

Recommendations
1. The provincial government must resolve the issue of overlapping mandates and harmonies
roles and responsibilities between HUD&PHED, LG&CD and Saaf Pani Company. The
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resolution must take into account departments’ technical capacities, track of managing
RWSS, and outreach. Designate one agency to assess, plan (including renewal), design,
construct, monitor, and oversee/support the operations and maintenance. Amend the
departmental Rules of Business (ROB) accordingly.
2. Activate the currently defunct or inactive ‘Provincial WASH Coordination Committee (PWASH-CC)’. Meanwhile for day to day coordination, allocate additional resources (staff,
financial and technical) to the (existing) WATSAN Coordination Cell (WCC) in
HUD&PHED. The unit may need to prioritize technological solutions for sector coordination
such as by creating interactive website, information dashboards, posting and emailing
updates and alerts, and others.
3. Institutionalize the practice of (water) sector and technical reviews on regular basis
(annually or more frequently). These should be timed as such to meaningfully feed into the
public sector development planning cycle i.e. ADP review, planning and preparation.
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RWSS-I-3
A functioning monitoring system exists that regularly measures and disseminates
status/achievements with respect to service levels (particularly RWSS functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance requirements and progress on
repair and maintenance work), and is aligned to international/national definitions &
standards
Table I-03: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-I-3
Reference

Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

A functioning monitoring system exists that regularly measures and disseminates
status/achievements with respect to service levels (particularly RWSS functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance requirements and tracks
progress on repair and maintenance work), and is aligned to international/national
definitions and standards.

58

RWSS-I-3.1

PWSP contain monitoring indicators & definitions (of key terms) that are consistent with
international/national (JMP, WHO and others) definitions/indicators particularly for rural
water supply services.

33

RWSS-I-3.2

The PWSP/ROB defines the provincial lead public agency(ies) for RWSS Monitoring.

50

RWSS-I-3.3

Provincial lead public agencies have monitoring framework and systems for RWSS

100

RWSS-I-3.4

The RWSS monitoring system involves communities & groups i.e. WUC/CBOs, for water
supply data/information collection of schemes

75

RWSS-I-3.5

The government institution/s (tasked for RWSS monitoring) have dedicated monitoring,
evaluation and research units (MER) with adequate/qualified staff and finances.

33

RWSS-I-3.6

A provincial MIS/database exist with lead agency for WASH sector progress monitoring and
reporting particularly for RWSS e.g. functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance
requirements and progress on repair and maintenance work of RWSS (province wide).

50

RWSS-I-3.7

The monitoring system/MIS generates disaggregated information/analysis (particularly for
rural RWSSS) for range of equity considerations e.g., User details (beneficiaries including
gender, occupation, and religious groups), CBO members (male/female).

60

RWSS-I-3.8

The government institution/s (tasked for monitoring) provide regular sector progress
updates/reports for RWSS

60

RWSS-I-3

RWSS-I-3.1 PWSP contain monitoring indicators & definitions (of key terms) that are
consistent with international/national (JMP, WHO and others) definitions/indicators
particularly for rural water supply services.
The performance indicators are presented on page 258-59 and key terms including RWSS, are
defined on page 296-300 of the PWSDP (2014-24). These definitions are not consistent with
international/national standards e.g. JMP, WHO, and UNICEF. The monitoring indicators for
RWSS are not available.
RWSS-I-3.2
Monitoring.

The PWSP/ROB defines the provincial lead public agency(ies) for RWSS

According to PWSP (2014-24), responsibility for planning, funding, regulating, monitoring and
service delivery for water and sanitation at district and sub-district levels rests with LG&CDD in
association with HUD&PHED. According to Punjab Rules of Business (2011), HUD&PHED is
responsible for provision of drinking water, drainage and sanitation facilities and legislation
/policy matters related thereto. However, PWSP (2014-24) and ROB (2011) do not explicitly
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define lead public agency for RWSS monitoring. In practice, HUD&PHED does monitor their
RWSS with their current staff and budget.
From a review of the RWSP and Rules of Business, it is unclear as to which is the lead agency
responsible for monitoring at various levels. Thus, it is critical that focal points for undertaking
monitoring must be identified at various levels to provide reliable information for GIS-based MIS.
The aforementioned policy documents, as and when undergoing a review, also need to address
this important issue.
RWSS-I-3.3
for RWSS

Provincial lead public agencies have monitoring framework and systems

Monitoring tools for Functional and Non-Functional RWSS and standardized reporting formats
are available with HUD&PHED at district and provincial level. However, these reporting formats
needs to be reviewed and tailored, if need be, in accordance with the requirements at different
levels, as enunciated in the GIS-based MIS.
RWSS-I-3.4 The RWSS monitoring system involves communities & groups i.e.
WUC/CBOs, for water supply data/information collection of schemes
HUD&PHED has no formal RWSS monitoring staff and supporting budget. CBOs manage to
report on RWSS functionality to HUD&PHED or LG&CDD voluntarily or on self-help basis in
case RWSS requires major repair or any other technical assistance. However, it should be
possible when the GIS-based MIS is in place, and standardized mechanisms for information
collection are developed and operationalized.
RWSS-I-3.5 The government institution/s (tasked for RWSS monitoring) have dedicated
monitoring, evaluation & research (MER) units with adequate/qualified staff and finances.
There is no independent M&E unit in HUD&PHED at
the provincial/district level; therefore, no (90%)
sanctioned positions and dedicated (7%) budget
available for M&E staff. Currently, provincial MIS is
in place and functional covering monitoring partially.

Box # 44: No dedicated M&E unit is
available in HUD&PHED at the
provincial/district levels.

RWSS-I-3.6 A provincial MIS/database exists with lead agency for WASH sector
progress monitoring and reporting particularly for RWSS, e.g. functional/dysfunctional
RWSS, repair & maintenance requirements and progress on repair and maintenance work
of RWSS (province-wide).
MIS is currently in place. It is generating reports for the public including level of functionality of
RWSS and specific information on the repair/maintenance needs of dysfunctional RWSS. The
current central MIS system is not connected to the districts for on-line data entry and sharing.
Moreover, the MIS system does not generate list of approved vendors, suppliers, and
contractors.
RWSS-I-3.7 The monitoring system/MIS generates disaggregated information/analysis
(particularly for rural RWSSS) for range of equity considerations e.g., User details
(beneficiaries including gender, occupation, and religious groups), CBO members
(male/female).
MIS is capable of generating disaggregated information/analysis particularly for RWSS for range
of equity considerations, e.g. demography, occupation, gender (male/female), religious groups.
However, no information is available on user costs, number of hours (per day) and timing during
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which schemes are operating, disaster impacts, and contribution by the WASH sector partners.
The integration of MIS with Web-GIS is under preparation that will enable the spatial monitoring
of the RWSS services. Moreover, data entry via android based system is also under
preparation, however currently manual data entry (into the MIS) is practised.
RWSS-I-3.8 The government institution/s (tasked for monitoring) provide regular sector
progress updates/reports for RWSS
HUD&PHED at district level prepares (at least quarterly) progress reports/updates for functional
and non-functional RWSS, which are shared with provincial HUD&PHED; however, such reports
are not shared internally with district HUD&PHED or externally with relevant government and
WASH sector partners. It is expected that when GIS-based MIS is functional, it will be possible
for the non-governmental and WASH sector partners to access the sectoral information. Prior to
that, it is important that a lead agency for coordinating the monitoring activities is identified and
mandated. Also, standards for information collection at different levels are developed and
approved.

Recommendations
1.

Develop a RWSS glossary of key terms and indicators (aligned to SDGs e.g.
produce RWSS glossary), for consistent application.
2. Advocate and support in adoption of common definitions and indicators, and work
with relevant stakeholders involved in undertaking periodic surveys (for adoption of
the glossary and indicators) to use information from national/provincial periodic
surveys to feed into sector monitoring, planning, and reporting;
3. Establish a Monitoring, Evaluation, and Research (MER) Unit or Project Management
Unit (PMU) (with dedicated staff at district level), within lead Public Monitoring
Agency (PHED). The functions should include strategic knowledge documentation
and wider dissemination (internal and external). Provide dedicated and adequately
trained/capable staff at all levels, while setting aside at least 5-7% of resources (of
total RWSS allocations) for MER functions. Where required involve third-party
monitoring for independent monitoring for greater transparency;
a) Prioritize greater and systematic involvement of communities into MER
functions;
b) Expand the use of modern technology and communications (including
innovative ICT use) for real-time, comprehensive, accessible (to all
stakeholders) and cost efficient MER functions comprising mobile (android)
applications, web-GIS enabled MIS system and other applications, interactive
websites (with monitoring functions), information dashboards (with restricted
and un-restricted access) and others;
c) The overhauled MER system must demonstrate greater integration of equity,
and meaningful use of MER to inform reviews, programmatic and operational
re-design
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RWSS-I-4
The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human
capacities to perform assigned functions
Table I-04: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-I-4
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-I-4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human
capacities to perform assigned functions

39

RWSS-I-4.1

The provincial lead public agency(ies) are adequately staffed (at provincial level)

89

RWSS-I-4.2

The district lead public agency(ies) are adequately staffed (at district level)

50

RWSS-I-4.3

The provincial lead public agency(ies) staff for key management and technical tasks bring
requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions

60

RWSS-I-4.4

The district lead public agency(ies) staff for key management and technical tasks bring
requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions

60

RWSS-I-4.5

The key technical staff of provincial lead public agency(ies) receive regular training relevant
to the job (particularly for RWSS)

25

RWSS-I-4.6

The key technical staff of district lead public agency(ies) receive regular training relevant to
the job (for RWSSS)

0

RWSS-I-4.7

The lead provincial public agency(ies) training/coaching institutes are adequately staffed and
resourced.

0

RWSS-I-4.8

A functioning staff performance evaluation system exists and rewards better performers

25

Reference

RWSS-I-4.1
level)

The provincial lead public agency(ies) are adequately staffed (at provincial

Overall, Provincial HUD&PHED is adequately staffed. As per HUD&PHED representative out of
total 3495 posts, 1396 are regular, 1729 on contract and 370 seats are still vacant. Proportion of
sanctioned positions presently staffed in HUD&PHED is 89% including staff for RWSS.
The number of staff in HUD&PHED and/or LG&CDD did not come up as the major concern
during discussion with the stakeholders. The need to build capacities of various cadres did
emerge as need, hence warrant prioritisation.
RWSS-I-4.2

The district lead public agency(ies) are adequately staffed (at district level)

Community Development Unit (CDU) at district level
is primarily involved in RWSS operation and
maintenance (O&M) support the CBOs/WUCs in
addition to technical engineering staff. Proportion of
sanctioned positions presently staffed at district level
in CDUs for RWSS is adequately staffed. The district
CDU team comprises one District Community
Development Officers (CDO as lead) and supported
by a team of (on an average six) Community Based
Mobilizers (CBMs) including male and female. In
some districts where CDUs have had inadequate
staff (mostly CBMs); approximately 59 CBMs were

Box # 45: Community Development
Unit (CDU) at district level is primarily
involved in RWSS operation and
maintenance (O&M) supports the
CBOs/WUCs in addition to technical
engineering staff.
The district CDU team comprises one
District
Community
Development
Officers (CDO as lead) and supported
by a team of (on an average six)
Community Based Mobilizers (CBMs)
including male and female.
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hired with assistance from UNICEF. Overall responsibility lies with Executive Engineers (XEN),
the senior most HUD&PHED official in each district. The district Community Development
Officer (CDO) coordinates and supervises most of the O&M work via CBOs/WUCs engaging
local service provider on contractual basis. The assessment is based on CDUs staff excluding
technical staff at district level due to limited information available.
RWSS-I-4.3 The provincial lead public agency(ies) staff for key management and
technical tasks bring requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions
Technical competence of HUD&PHED provincial
officers is very high but their management
competence is average. Unfortunately, no
institutionalised
training/capacity
building
mechanism is in place for HUD&PHED staff at
provincial/district level. Having and/or developing
only technical competence of the HUD&PHED staff
is not enough, as they also need training in
interacting with communities, private sector as well
as WASH sector partners. This requires a holistic
approach toward capacity building through an
institutionalised mechanism.

Box # 46: Technical competence of
HUD&PHED provincial and district
staff are referred to be as high, with
management capacities as average.
HUD&PHED neither has a training
academy
nor
a
structured
training/capacity building plan.
In 2015, Punjab Water and Sanitation
Academy was established for capacity
building of WASAs, PHED, TMAs and
other service providers.

RWSS-I-4.4 The district lead public agency(ies) staff for key management and technical
tasks bring requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions.
Technical competence of PHED district officers is very high but their management competence
is average. Unfortunately, no institutionalised training/capacity building mechanism is in place
for PHED district staff. As it is the same staff that rotates at provincial and district levels, the
proposal given in 4.3 is hence valid in this case.
RWSS-I-4.5 The key technical staff of provincial lead public agency(ies) receives
regular training relevant to the job (particularly for RWSS)
The lead public agency HUD&PHED neither has a training academy nor an institutionalised
training mechanism in place at provincial level. However, in 2015 Punjab Water and Sanitation
Academy was established with the joint collaboration of WASA Lahore and the Urban Unit, with
assistance from Government of Punjab and JICA, for improving service delivery in water and
sanitation sector through professional capacity building of WASAs, PHED, TMAs and other
service providers. The scope of this academy can be further enhanced to accommodate overall
provincial as well as district level PHED staff in the future.
RWSS-I-4.6 The key technical staff of district lead public agency(ies) receives regular
training relevant to the job (for RWSSS)
The PHED has no district staff training unit; hence, no On-job trainings are provided to its staff.
Occasionally, trainings are organized by INGOs and donors for PHED provincial/district staff.
RWSS-I-4.7 The lead provincial public agency(ies) training/coaching institutes are
adequately staffed and resourced.
The provincial PHED has no explicit training academy in place for PHED staff. However, the
Punjab Water and Sanitation Academy as discussed in RWSS-I-4.5 can be further strengthened
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in terms of human resource, infrastructure, and equipment to facilitate the PHED
provincial/district staff training on RWSS.
RWSS-I-4.8 A functioning staff performance evaluation system exists and rewards
better performers
Though primitive, but an Annual Confidential Report (ACR) or Annual Evaluation Report (AER)
mechanism is in place. However, the HR system at provincial and district levels for HUD&PHED
and LG&CDD does not provide targets/objectives setting for staff, and therefore, no
performance rewards/ bonuses/ increments criteria exist. The stakeholders recommended a
complete overhaul of performance appraisal system, as the current one neither does provide
incentives hence works to demotivate staff.

Recommendations
1. Revamp the public sector performance management system (if not possible then at
least for RWSS within HUD&PHED and LG&CDD) entailing critical assessment of
human resource planning, revision of job descriptions, set individual and group
targets, and institutionalize meaningful reviews, coaching, and mentoring, and plan
pre & in-service training, provide incentives and rewards to high performers, and
others.
2. Review the existing training or capacity development plans and re-strategize human
resource capacity development particularly training planning and delivery. Leverage
and strengthen (where feasible) the existing public sector training capacities and
resources (for instance WASA & LG Training Academies) to contribute meaningfully
to review, revision, and consolidation of training materials, create cadre of trainers (at
all levels), and deliver quality and responsive training. Seek technical assistance from
RSPN for systematic transfer of its training capacities into relevant public sector
institutions.
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2.2 Social Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The social factor encompasses the assessment of social norm existence for ‘paying for water’
behaviour and how well communities and their representative groups are engaged in planning,
execution, and implementation of RWSS services. Also, the extent to which everyone
(particularly vulnerable and disadvantaged groups) benefits from the RWSS services or how
inclusive are the services.
The social factor analysis for RWSS comprises two (02) indicators, divided into fourteen (14)
sub-indicators. The first main indicator under social factor deals with the existence of social
norm of paying for water access, including prevalence of empirical and normative expectations.
The second indicator deals with community engagement in planning and management of RWSS
including community-based operation, repair and maintenance of RWSS. The table below
summarizes the assessment of each main indicator (assessment score drawn using average of
scores for all sub-indicators) using traffic lights colour coding system.
Analysis: The first indicator assesses the creation of social norm for payment for water (for
RWSS or communal schemes). The analysis is drawn by relating the results for ‘empirical
expectations’
(beliefs
about
other
people’s
behaviour) and ‘normative expectations’ (beliefs
Box # 47: The results at 19% for
practice of payment for water are not
about what other people think should be done)
sufficiently high.
against the actual practice (paying for water). The
The empirical expectations are higher
results have been interpreted to conclude or argue of
(33%) than the households’ actual
behaviour explaining that respondents
existence/up-gradation of social norm. The
believe
that
more
community
cumulative results for Punjab at 19% are not
members are paying for water than
sufficiently high to indicate the presence of a norm
actual.
i.e. pay for water. The empirical expectations are
The values for normative expectations
in Punjab are relatively higher (i.e.,
higher (33%) than the households’ actual behaviour
54%) than empirical expectations
(19%), meaning that respondents believe that more
pointing
towards
existence
of
of their community members are paying for water
moderate social norm while the value
than actually are. The values for ‘normative
is not suggesting that norms are not
stable.
expectations’ in Punjab are relatively higher (54%)
Only 15 % of respondents were aware
than the empirical expectations (33%), indicating
of any form of sanctions indicating
moderate normative expectations for a social norm to
visible
failure
to
implement
exist. However, they are not high enough to suggest
punishment for violating norms.
a particularly stable norm. A stable norm requires the
culture of community level sanctions against the
undesired or negative behaviour such as not paying for water. The results suggest that only a
fraction (15%) of respondents were aware of existence of any form of sanctions (for not paying
for water); indicating visible failure of communities to introduce and implement punishments for
violating those normative expectations, which should be the next step after triggering in the
norm creation process.
The second indicator relates to level of community engagement and ownership in managing
RWSS. The overall results are not encouraging. The survey results indicate that community
forums such as WUC/CBOs exist only in less than half of communities surveyed. This is
significant given the fact that over 90% of HUD&PHED schemes handed over to CBOs. This
could be attributed to low levels of visibility or awareness of these forums community-wide.
Where exist, the forums appear less inclusive for limited representation from marginalised
groups. The survey results point to non-existence of RWSS/Village Action Plans in more than
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half of the communities surveyed. The results point to either these plans not been formulated
altogether, or if developed, not drawn with wider consultations. The results are relatively
encouraging as far as access to trained human resource i.e. technician or plumber, for local
availability of technical support to keep RWSS functional. The overall situation appears off-track,
hence merits immediate corrective measures for improved sustainability of RWSS. Find below
(Table S-001) a matrix that list the indicator and corresponding score and colour code.
Table S-001: Social Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference

Result
(%)

Indicators

RWSS-S-1

Existence of a sustainable social norm of paying for access to water

RWSS-S-2

The communities own and manage RWSSS

XX62
37

Findings & Analysis: Social Norm ‘Paying for Water’ (Indicator / Sub-Indicators)
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for first indicator i.e.
assessment of existence of social norms of ‘paying for water’ behaviour. The indicator
comprises of six sub-indicators.

RWSS-S-1
Existence of a sustainable social norm of paying for access to water
Table SN-1 indicates the OVERALL values of the social norm sub-indicators at the regional
level, as well as with breakouts for the bottom two wealth quintiles and ASWA/DFID funded
villages.
Table SN-1: Values of The Social Norm Sub-Indicators (Paying for Water)
Reference

Sub-Indicators

Overall

Bottom 2
Wealth
ASWA
Quintiles

RWSS-S-1.1 What is the prevalence of households that pay for water?

19

17

17

RWSS-S-1.2 What is the prevalence of empirical expectations63 of paying for water?

33

31

41

RWSS-S-1.3 What is the prevalence of normative expectations64 of paying for water?

54

51

58

RWSS-S-1.4

What is the prevalence of belief in the existence of sanctions for not
paying for water?

15

14

14

RWSS-S-1.5

To what degree is paying for water conditional65 on empirical
expectations and normative expectations?

xx

xx

xx

66

67

68

62

Average for Social Norm indicators is not applicable.
Empirical expectations correspond to community members' beliefs concerning the behavior of other members in the community
Normative expectations correspond to the community members' beliefs about what other member's of the community think should
be done
65 Conditions means that the empirical and normative expectations causally influence behavior
66
Not applicable as the values are not calculated as such to fit into varied colour bands.
67
Ibid.
68
Ibid.
63
64

94

RWSS-S-1.6

To what degree are personal normative beliefs69 consistent with
normative expectations?

95

94

95

Red (0-69%), Yellow (70-89%), Green (90-96%), Blue (97-100%)

RWSS-S.1.1: Prevalence of households that pay for water
The sub-indicator represents the behaviour of the respondents’ household members. If there
were a social norm present, we would expect behaviour to conform to that norm, and for these
values to be sufficiently high.
The value of RWSS-S.1.1 can be interpreted as the percentage of households which pay for
water from a community water supply scheme. The sub-indicator’ values 19% are very low,
indicating very few are paying for access to water, and suggesting the absence of a social norm
for payment for water.
RWSS-S.1.2: Prevalence of empirical expectations of paying for water
The sub-indicator represents empirical expectations, beliefs about other people’s behaviour, of
the respondent’s households. For a social norm to be present and stable, these values would
need to be sufficiently high.
The value of this sub-indicator can be interpreted as the average of the beliefs respondents
have about the percentage of people in their community, which pay for water from a community
water supply scheme. The value at 33% indicates the empirical expectations being higher than
the actual prevalence of behaviour (19%). The excess of empirical expectations over behaviour
is particularly prevalent in Punjab, where respondents believe that people in their community are
nearly twice more likely to pay for water than they actually are.
RWSS-S.1.3: Prevalence of normative expectations of paying for water
The sub-indicator represents normative expectations; beliefs about what other people think
should be done. For a social norm to be present and stable, these values need to be sufficiently
high.
The value of RWSS-S.1.3 can be interpreted as the average of the beliefs respondents have
about the percentage of people in their community who think that people should pay for water.
The value for normative expectations for Punjab at 54% is noticeably higher, however, not
sufficiently high to support a social norm.
RWSS-S.1.4: Prevalence of belief in the existence of sanctions for not paying for water
The sub-indicator represents how prevalent the belief in a community is that a person would be
negatively sanctioned, either formally or informally, if that person fails to pay for water. If a social
norm were to be sustainable, we would expect these sub-indicator values to be sufficiently high.
The value of RWSS-S1.4 can be interpreted as the percentage of respondents who believe
there is a sanction, either formal or informal, for failing to pay for water, assuming that there are
no sanctions in communities which do not collect payments for water. Under the assumption that
there are no sanctions in communities which don’t collect payment for water, the rates of

69

Personal normative beliefs correspond to people's beliefs that one should do something because it is the right thing to do
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sanctioning are low i.e. only 15%. This level is inconsistent with a sustainable norm of water
payment.
Table SN-2 reports the percentage of respondents exclusively from villages which collect
payments for water who believe there is a sanction for failing to pay. Comparing the values of
RWSS-S1.4 (15%) and Table SN-2 (66%), the rates of punishment are significantly higher
among respondents who report their villages collecting payment for water. The differences
between results for RWSS-S1.4 and Table SN-2 suggest that simply failing to have any system
to collect payment is a significant contributing factor to the lack of sanctioning. However, the
values in Table SN-2 are too low to suggest a sustainable norm even when a payment system
exists.
Table SN-2: Prevalence of Sanctions in Villages which collect payments for water
Punjab
Overall

Bottom 2 Wealth Quintile’s

ASWA

66

64

71

What is the prevalence of belief in the existence of
sanctions for not paying for water among respondents
from communities which charge for water?

RWSS-S.1.5: Consistency between
expectations of payment for water

personal

normative

beliefs

and

normative

The sub-indicator represents the degree of consistency between a respondent’s normative
expectations and the personal normative beliefs of those in their village. If normative
expectations exceed the communities’ personal normative beliefs, this can indicate instability in
the normative expectations, and therefore instability in the social norm. If a norm is present, a
high degree of consistency suggests stability of that norm.
The values of these sub-indicators can be understood as the average of the respondent’s
consistency score. Respondents receive a consistency score of 100 if their normative
expectation is less than or equal to the personal normative beliefs of their village, as this indicate
a high degree of stability. If a respondent’s normative expectation is greater than the personal
normative beliefs of their village, they receive a consistency score of 100 minus the difference
between their normative expectation and the personal normative beliefs of their village.
The high consistency between these values only indicates norm stability if a norm is present.
The results suggest that these values are high; however, the other indicators suggest that a
social norm is not present. Therefore, although the goal ought to be to maintain this strong
consistency between personal normative beliefs and normative expectations throughout the
norm creation process, this does not itself indicate the presence of a stable social norm.

Conditionality of paying for water on normative and empirical expectations
Although, the analysis of conditionality does not lend itself to the index framework, it is still
important to measure and analyse. Conditionality would mean that the behaviour, i.e. paying for
water, depends on what one’s normative and empirical expectations are. This was analysed by
looking at the actual reported behaviour of respondent’s households and using regression
analysis to see the degree to which empirical and normative expectations, along with a host of
demographic variables, predict the paying for water. Table SN-3 reports the results of regression
analysis.
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Table SN-3: Regression Analysis

Punjab
Pay for Water
Age

0.001
(0.001)

Female

0.035
(0.028)

Married

0.000
(0.049)

Single

0.061
(0.059)

Low education

-0.040*
(0.023)

High education

0.061*
(0.036)

Ln Income

0.004
(0.010)

Empirical Expectation

0.035***

Normative Expectation

0.021***

(0.004)
(0.006)
Observations

1546

district fixed effects

yes

log pseudo likelihood

-246.57

Note: Estimation Method: Logit Model; Marginal effects at the mean for the logit
are reported. Standard errors, clustered by village, are in parenthesis. *** , **, *
indicates significance at the 1%, ** at the 5% and * at the 10%.

The regression analysis results indicate that paying for water is significantly predicted by the
respondents’ empirical and normative expectations, suggesting that the behaviour is conditional.
The values also suggest that empirical expectations have a larger effect than normative
expectations on behaviour. Furthermore, those with low level education and those with high
level of education are marginally more likely to pay for water, relative to those with moderate
levels of education.

Analysis of Vignette Experiments
As the models reported in Table SN-4 were based on observational data, it can be difficult to
remove the effect of confounding variables and isolate the degree of conditionally attributable to
empirical and normative expectations. In order to better answer this question, we used vignettes
to experimentally manipulate respondents’ empirical and normative expectations in a random
way and then measured hypothetical behaviour. The analysis of these vignette experiments is
reported in Table SN-4.
Table SN-4: Results of Vignette

Punjab
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Age
Female
Married
Single
Low education
High education
Ln Income
Empirical Expectation
Normative Expectation
Observations
district fixed effects
log pseudo likelihood

Pay for Water
-0.008
(0.005)
0.049
(0.205)
-0.155
(0.270)
-0.597*
(0.318)
-0.352**
(0.174)
-0.138
(0.193)
-0.028
(0.056)
0.595***
(0.147)
0.546***
(0.102)
1546
yes
-246.57

The ordered logit model was used to analyse the vignettes concerning paying for water.
Because empirical and normative expectations were directly manipulated, there is no concern of
a confounding demographic variable driving the relationship between the expectations and the
hypothetical behaviour. In both these models we observe that both empirical and normative
expectations significantly predict hypothetical payment for water. The combined effects of the
analysis from above models point to the importance of both normative and empirical
expectations for payment for water, suggesting that these preferences are in fact conditional on
expectations, as required for a social norm to emerge.

Conclusions and Recommendations
The overall analysis indicate little evidence to indicate a widespread norm of paying for water for
the reason that we do not see high levels of normative expectations, empirical expectations, or
behavioural compliance in either province. Importantly, there does appear to be non-negligible
normative expectations of respondents believing that others think they should pay for water,
suggesting that the population may be open to an intervention supporting the creation of such a
norm. This is consistent with the findings, showing meaningful levels of sanctions for nonpayment within communities that have a system in which payments are collected, although it is
far from complete coverage.
As little to no social norm was observed. We recommend the social norm change framework be
incorporated into future interventions that intend to collect payment for water. This would include
messaging that compellingly describes the social dilemma problem of everyone individually
preferring not to pay but the community as a whole being better off if everyone contributes. It
would then include a community coming to the collective decision that everyone will pay for
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water, which would be followed by a community decision on sanctions for those who do not pay.
These steps are necessary for the creation of a social norm, and appear absent in the current
programme.
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Findings & Analysis: Social Factors / Sub-Indicators
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for second indicator of the
social factor which comprises of six sub-indicators.

RWSS-S-2
The communities own and manage RWSS
Table S-02: Assessment Summary RWSS-S-2
Reference

Indicators/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-S-2

The communities own and manage RWSSS

37

RWSS-S-2.1

Each ODF certified village has a functioning water user committee (WUC) or another
community forum (community based organization/CBO) for managing RWSS in the village.

43

RWSS-S-2.2 The WUCs/CBOs are functional and operates within a defined system

50

The WUCs/CBOs have adequate representation of community influencers, other vulnerable
groups such as disabled, poor, older people, ethnic/religious minorities, and others.

0

WUC/CBO have a widely agreed village action plan to ensure continued functioning/
RWSS-S-2.4 sustainability (routine operations/management, minor repair & maintenance,
coordination/follow-up for major repair & maintenance) of the RWSS.

54

RWSS-S-2.5 WUC/CBO maintains meeting and other records (contributions, repairs, etc.)

0

The WUCs/CBOs have access to trained human resource for functioning (routine
RWSS-S-2.6 operations/management, repair & maintenance, coordination/follow-up for major repair &
maintenance) of the RWSS.

58

RWSS-S-2.7 The lead agency offers technical support for WUCs/CBOs to repair and maintain RWSS.

50

RWSS-S-2.3

RWSS-S-2.8

The district lead agency staff provides technical training to WUC/CBO for RWSS operations
and maintenance.

40

RWSS-S-2.1 Each ODF certified village has a functioning water user committee (WUC) or
another community forum (community based organization/CBO) for managing RWSS in
the village.
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results. The results indicate that only 43% communities
have community forums i.e. WUCs and CBOs. The results are drawn by applying a filter of at
least 50% respondents in each community responding positively of the existence/awareness of
such forums (refer table S-2.1 for inter-district results). The results demonstrate poor visibility or
awareness of community forums (amongst people) established for rural water supply
management or oversight.
Moreover, only 41% villages (with 33% or more respondents in each community responding
positively) refer to the village forums being registered70 with either public or non-profit agency
(refer Table S-2.1A for inter-district results). The results suggest low levels of registration of

2
Analysis is done at village/community level. Any village qualifies to have existence of WUC/CBO if 50% and above respondents in
that particular villages claimed that WUC exists. At next stage, out of those villages where WUC/CBOs exist, if 33% or more
respondents shared that the WUC/CBO is registered with some forum, only then it qualifies for registration for analysis under this
indicator.
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such forums, given the fact that reportedly 95% public funded RWSS (as per PWSDP 2014-24)
are being managed by the CBOs.
Table S-2.1: WUC Existence at Village Level
Existence of Water User Committee
(WUC) or other representative
forum/CBO at village level.

% of
Villages
Yes >=50%

Table S-2.1A: If WUC registered?
If yes (i.e. WUC >= 50%), is it
registered
with
the
government?

% of Villages
Registered
>=33%

Punjab

43

Punjab

41

Bahawalnagar

55

Bahawalnagar

33

Bahawalpur

36

Bahawalpur

75

Rahim Yar Khan

35

Rahim Yar Khan

33

Rajanpur

61

Rajanpur

30

Chakwal

7

Chakwal

100

Muzaffargarh

75

Muzaffargarh

100

RWSS-S-2.2 The WUCs/CBOs are functional and operates within a defined system
The assessment is based on community discussions i.e. six (06) FGDs undertaken with
WUC/CBO in two selected districts (Chakwal and Muzaffargarh). The results show varied
pattern, as out of six only for three variables or sub-elements, the scores above the threshold
set, while for others i.e. CBO constitution, SOPs for operations, and registration, the results are
less than the threshold of 51% (rate as yes- refer Table S-2.2 for more details).
The indicator value is assessed based on cumulative scoring for all sub-elements applying the
threshold of 51% or above to qualify as “Yes” for that particular sub-element.
Table S-2.2: Operational Details on WUC Functioning
Operational Details of the Water User
Community (WUC) or other representative
forum/CBO at village level
Agreed ToRs/ Constitution
Defined Composition/ membership
Defined Hierarchy
SOPs
Meetings Regularly
Registration

%age
33
100
100
50
100
17

Assessment
Yes = if
(A)>=51%
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No

RWSS-S-2.3 The WUCs/CBOs have adequate representation of community influencers,
other vulnerable groups such as disabled, poor, older people, ethnic/religious minorities,
and others.
The assessment is based on HHS results. The results indicate low levels of inclusiveness or
representation of vulnerable groups in the community forums (a threshold set at 51% or above
to consider any option as ‘Yes’). The results could be interpreted as either people are not much
aware of composition of such forums or otherwise forums have bias for certain community
groups such as women and influencers than other groups such as poor, minority and
government extension workers (referred to as professionals, for more details refer Table S-2.3).
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Table S-2.3: Varied Groups Representation in WUCs
Assessment
Yes = if
WUC/CBO have members from
%age
(A)>=51%
Community Influencer
28.3
No
Women/ Children
32.6
No
Poor
15.2
No
Minority
8.7
No
Professional
6.5
No

RWSS-S-2.4 WUC/CBO have a widely agreed village action plan to ensure continued
functioning/sustainability (routine operations/management, minor repair & maintenance,
coordination/follow-up for major repair & maintenance) of the RWSS.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The scoring applies the initial filter and considers
only those communities where a functioning WUC or CBO is available. The overall results at
54% suggest relatively moderate levels of existence
of Village Action Plans (VAP) to operate RWSS.
Box # 48: Where functioning WUC/
CBO
are
available,
only
54%
These cannot be argued as encouraging and at the
respondents shared to the availability
same time these suggest use of different
of Village Action Plans (VAP) for
approaches by stakeholders for social mobilization
RWSS.
and charting rural development agenda. Between
districts, the results for Chakwal, Bahawalpur, and Rajanpur are relatively better than
Bahawalnagar, Rahim yar Khan, and Muzaffargarh.
Similar questions were asked during FGD with WUCs/CBOs, all six responded positively to the
existence of VAP.
Table S-2.4: WUCs/CBOs having Action Plan
for RWSS
WUCs/ CBOs have Village Action
%age
Plan for RWSS
Punjab

54

Bahawalnagar

17

Bahawalpur

100

Rahim Yar Khan

33

Rajanpur

70

Chakwal

100

Muzaffargarh

33

RWSS-S-2.5 WUC/CBO maintains meeting and other records (contributions, repairs,
etc.)
The assessment is based on six WUC/CBO discussions carried out in the two districts i.e.
Chakwal and Muzaffargarh. The overall results are not very encouraging except for availability
of activity register. For others such as maintaining bank account, account register, and
maintenance of revenue and expenditure records, the results not positive (more details in Table
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S-2.5). The results pattern suggests use of inconsistent social mobilization and community
organization approaches, by different stakeholders involved.
Table S-2.5: WUCs Maintain meeting and other records
%age
(A)

Assessment71
Yes = if
(A)>=51%

Activity Register

50

No

Bank Account

0

No

Account Register

17

No

Receipt of Income

17

No

Receipt for Expenditures

17

No

WUCs/ CBOs have

RWSS-S-2.6 The WUCs/CBOs have access to trained human resource for functioning
(routine operations/management, repair & maintenance, coordination/follow-up for major
repair & maintenance) of the RWSS.
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results and indicate moderate levels i.e. 58%, of
availability of skilled work force (locally available technician/plumber) locally (refer details in
Table S-2.6). The results highlight challenges with availability of skilled workforce. The results
vary across districts however assessors are unable
to interpret the pattern. The weakest is the
Box # 49: Only 58% respondents
shared that skilled work force is
Bahawalnagar (37%) district; but Chakwal and
locally available. The results highlight
Muzaffargarh are both relatively better than others.
challenges with availability of skilled
The results should informed future interventions and
workforce.
investments for training of masons, plumbers and
technicians.
Table S-2.6: Availability of Trained Technicians/Plumbers for
the Communities

Availability
resource

of

trained

human

%age

Punjab

57.9

Bahawalnagar

37.2

Bahawalpur

67.1

Rahim Yar Khan

50.1

Rajanpur

58.2

Chakwal

76.6

Muzaffargarh

78.5

RWSS-S-2.7 The lead agency offers technical support for WUCs/CBOs to repair and
maintain RWSS.
The assessment is drawn from interaction with stakeholders suggesting that the HUD&PHED (at
district level) offers partial technical support to CBOs for repair & maintenance of RWSS.
71

FGD result (6 villages/communities consulted) - 51% or more villages/WUCs groups consider ‘Yes’ for the above options.
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However, the department has constraints in terms of human resource and financial support to
ensure such technical assistance to the communities for repair and maintenance of RWSS.
RWSS-S-2.8 The district lead agency staff provide technical training to WUC/CBO for
RWSS operations and maintenance.
The interaction with stakeholders suggests that HUD&PHED via CDU conducts trainings of
CBOs in management procedures (record keeping, revenue collection) and assessment of
common faults. However, the department does not provide technical training/orientation on
water technologies/RWSS, commonly used parts needed for replacement, and training for minor
repair.

Recommendations
1. Produce ‘Community Mobilization’ guidelines and minimum standards for creation and
management of community forums i.e. SOPs for CBOs/WUC composition and management.
It must set standards for composition, representativeness, inclusiveness, processes of
creation, transparency of operations, visibility, tariff setting and collection, subsidies for poor
and vulnerable groups, and others. The HUD&PHED that monitors the CBO functions must
enable and ensure compliance for continued funding or support.
2. The social mobilization process must include consolidation of these community forums to
create UC/Tehsil levels forums to enable them get more effectively engaged with
responsible public entities i.e. HUD&PHED and LG&CDD and seek support for communities
and representative forums.
3. HUD&PHED should provide timely technical and financial support to CBOs under ‘WASH
Support Centre’ or ‘WASH Complaint Cell’ at the district level
4. HUD&PHED may work with CBOs to create space for private sector engagement to ensure
availability (on need basis) of qualified/trained technician/plumber for minor
repair/maintenance of RWSS; the department could organize regular training for
technicians/electricians.
5. Develop community based organizations (CBOs) Training Manual covering: 1) Procedures
of revenue collection and expenditure record keeping 2) Orientation to the water supply and
treatment technologies 3) Assessment of common faults/problems of RWSS 4) Commonly
used parts needed for replacement 5) Procedures for minor/major repair and maintenance.
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2.3 Financial Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The financial factor covers the availability and adequacy of financial resources to ensure
sustainable access of water supply services to the rural community. This factor encompasses
budgetary allocations for RWSS in financial year FY 2015-16 including balanced distribution
across components or activities as well as at provincial and district levels. The cost distributions
are assessed with respect to varied management and operational functions, comprising
management, mobilization, monitoring, training, repair, maintenance, and others. The framework
includes assessment of affordability (as perceived by communities) of the costs involved and
inclusion of marginalized groups by providing subsidies and discounts.
For RWSS, the financial factor comprises two (02) main Indicators and further divided into
thirteen (13) sub-indicators. The first indicator takes into account the financial resource
allocations/availability in annual plans/development programmes as a separate budget line for
the installation, operation, maintenance, and rehabilitation of RWSS. It also includes allocations
in the annual budget for the provision/subsidies for poor and vulnerable groups and for the
incentivize lead agency staff and WUCs/CBOs for achieving targets and maintaining functional
RWSS. The second indicator analyses the tariff setting provision in the PDWP and PWSDP by
the government, tariff collection by WUCs/CBOs for RWSS and its adequacy for the repair and
maintenance of RWSS.
Analysis: Lately, the RWSS has seen greater prioritization as evident from exponential increase
in public financial allocations for RWSS. The efforts were driven to achieve the MDGs. Currently;
budgetary provisions for RWSS are made to three different entities i.e. HUD&PHED, LG&CDD
and Saaf Paani Company. The assessment has been drawn mostly on the budgetary provisions
and adequacy of resources in FY 2015-16. The current allocations may be adequate for
hardware elements, but either insufficient or unavailable for softer elements such as behavioural
change. The budget does not carry subsidies for vulnerable groups. The current system does
not carry rewards or incentives for communities to keep RWSS functional. However, there are
non-financial rewards such as certificates for best performing CBOs. The costs involved for
repair and maintenance (minor) appear to be affordable to the communities. Micro-finance
products for RWSS are not available across Punjab. On sustainability index the situation
appears off-track.
The results for the second indicator are not very encouraging as well. The lead public agency
i.e. HUD&PHED, does not provide funds to the community for major repair and maintenance on
regular basis. However, lump sum payments are made to CBOs on ad-hoc basis. The study
findings suggest that water tariff collected covers RWSS operation and maintenance including
minor repair costs. On sustainability index, the indicator appears to be off-track. Find below a
matrix (Table F-001) that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and colour codes.
Table F-001: Financial Factor Assessment Matrix
Indicators

Result
(%)

RWSS-F-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead agency(ies)
(provincial/district) for installation, operations, repair/maintenance of water
supply schemes (RWSS) and to cover costs for software elements
(trainings, community mobilization) and rewards/incentives.

36

RWSS-F-2

Regulations for water tariff setting/collection in place for RWSS functionality
with provisions for subsidies for poor and other vulnerable groups

68

Reference
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RWSS-F-1
Sufficient financial resources are available for lead agency(ies) (provincial/district) for
installation, operations, repair/maintenance of water supply schemes (RWSS) and to
cover costs for software elements (trainings, community mobilization) and
rewards/incentives.
Table F-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-F-1
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-F-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead agency(ies) (provincial/district)
for installation, operations, repair/maintenance of water supply schemes (RWSS)
and to cover costs for software elements (trainings, community mobilization) and
rewards/incentives.

36

RWSS-F-1.1

Provincial Lead agency financial/budget plans (annual/multi-year), PDWP/Annual
Development Plan (ADP) has a separate budget line for RWSS (new schemes,
repair/maintenance of existing schemes)

100

RWSS-F-1.2

The annual budget of Provincial
operation/maintenance costs for RWSS.

other

60

RWSS-F-1.3

The annual budget of provincial lead agency carry allocations for provisions/subsidies to
poor and vulnerable groups for provision of water supply services through rural RWSS.

50

RWSS-F-1.4

District lead agency staff are incentivized (rewarded) for achieving targets on installation of
new RWSS and maintaining existing RWSS for continued functionality.

0

RWSS-F-1.5

The annual budget for provincial lead agency covers costs related with softer elements
such as behavior change, community mobilization, trainings (staff and communities), and
others for safe water use, storage and treatment practices.

0

RWSS-F-1.6

The annual budget (for provincial/district lead agencies) carry incentives (rewards) for
WUC/communities to keep the RWSS functional/operational;

0

RWSS-F-1.7

Recurrent costs (operational/electricity/fuel, etc.), including minor repair & maintenance
costs for RWSSS are affordable to the communities.

74

RWSS-F-1.8

Microfinance products (soft loans) available to help communities construct, maintain, and
upgrade RWSS.

0

Reference

lead

agency

covers

capital

and

RWSS-F-1.1 Provincial Lead agency financial/budget plans (annual/multi-year),
PDWP/Annual Development Plan (ADP) has a separate budget line for RWSS (new
schemes, repair/maintenance of existing schemes)
The assessment is drawn only for the lead public agency i.e. HUD&PHED, and allocations made
in the ADP 2015-16. The HUD&PHED allocations for water supply been made in three different
heads i.e. PKR 1,237 million for on-going schemes,
PKR 257 million for the rehabilitation of dysfunctional
Box # 50: The provincial HUD&PHED
ADP 2015-16 has separate budgetary
and PKR 1,151 million for new rural water supply
allocations construction of new RWSS
schemes. The government of Punjab made
and rehabilitation of non-functional
additional allocations (in ADP 2015-16) of PKR
RWSS. The budgeting excludes
allocations
for
major
repair,
13000 million for special services vehicle called i.e.
upgradation,
and
extension
of
the
Saaf Pani Company (PSPC), allocations for
RWSS.
provision of clean water in under-served rural and
peri-urban areas of Punjab. The allocations for SPC
have not been taken for the assessment.
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RWSS-F-1.2 "The annual budget of Provincial lead agency covers capital and other
operation/ maintenance costs for RWSS.
The provincial ADP 2015-16, has separate budget allocation for HUD&PHED for the
construction/installation of new RWSS and rehabilitation of non-functional RWSS. The budget
does not include allocations for major repair, yet, it is learnt that these costs are being covered
from department’s recurring expenditures (without any separate budget line). The discussion
with the lead agency respondents suggest that the funds for major/minor repair are provided to
the WUCs on ad-hoc basis e.g., approximately PKR 300,000 per WUC for the fiscal year 201516. While, operation and maintenance/minor repair of RWSS is the responsibility of WUCs and
not covered under the ADP. Lastly, there is no budget allocation for the up-gradation and
extension of the RWSS.
RWSS-F-1.3 The annual budget of provincial lead agency carry allocations for
provisions/subsidies to poor and vulnerable groups for provision of water supply
services through RWSS.
In Punjab, most of the RWSS are maintained by the
community based organizations (CBOs). The CBOs
collect tariff from the households to cover operation
and maintenance cost. The discussions with the CBO
members confirmed that there are no subsidies for
poor and vulnerable groups. Based on the income
level of certain households, the monthly tariff is either
reduced or waved off with the consent of CBO
members. Annual Development Programme (201516) has the provision/subsidies for under-served
tehsils/UCs via the Punjab Saaf Pani Company
(PSPC) as well as for population at risk/affected by
natural
disasters.
However,
it
has
no
provision/subsidies for poor, women and children.

Box # 51: In Punjab, most of the public
funded RWSS are maintained by the
community
based
organizations
(CBOs). The CBOs collect tariff from
the households to cover operation and
maintenance cost.
The HUD&PHED does not provide any
incentives to staff for installation and
maintenance the new/ on-going
schemes. The HUD&PHED budget for
FY 2015-16 does not suggest any
allocations for behavioural change
communication,
community
mobilization and training related
activities.

RWSS-F-1.4 District lead agency staff are incentivized (rewarded) for achieving targets
on installation of new WRWSS and maintaining existing RWSS for continued functionality
The discussions with district stakeholders suggest that HUD&PHED does not provide any
incentives to staff for either installation (of new schemes) or maintaining (keeping functional) the
on-going schemes.
RWSS-F-1.5 The annual budget for provincial lead agency covers costs related with
softer elements such as behaviour change, community mobilization, trainings (staff and
communities), and others for safe water use, storage and treatment practices.
The assessment is drawn by reviewing the budget of HUD&PHED for FY 2015-16. The review
suggests that the budget does not include budget lines for behavioural change communication,
community mobilization, and trainings (government staff & communities/WUCs/CBOs etc.). The
staff of Community Development Unit (CDU) of HUD&PHED highlighted that they have made
suggestions to allocate separate budget for activities such as behavioural change, community
mobilization, trainings, etc. in the future.
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RWSS-F-1.6 The annual budget (for provincial/district lead agencies) carries incentives
(rewards) for WUC/communities to keep the RWSS functional/operational;
Like the previous sub-indicator, the budgetary review suggests that there are no provisions or
incentives (rewards) for communities for sustaining RWSS operations. However, the relevant
officials shared that the provincial government have been holding annual competitions (amongst
CBOs with functional schemes) and have been rewarding best performers with certificates.
RWSS-F-1.7 Recurrent costs (operational/electricity/fuel etc.) including minor repair &
maintenance costs for RWSS are affordable to the communities.
The assessment is drawn based on HHS. The results point to the maintenance and minor repair
costs being affordable in most of the cases. The overall results at 74% which is encouraging and
indicate costs involved largely being affordable to the communities. The district level results
indicate varied pattern of affordability, possibly related with non-regulated supply chain factors of
quality and price variations (refer Table F-1.1 for details).

Table F-1.1: Recurrent cost is affordable
V. Expensive +
Expensive

Affordable + Cheap + V.
Cheap

Punjab

24.1

74

Bahawalnagar

44.8

55.1

Bahawalpur

12.5

84

Rahim Yar Khan

21.4

73.8

Rajanpur

21.9

78.1

Chakwal

10.6

89.5

0

100

Recurrent Cost

Muzaffargarh

RWSS-F-1.8 Micro-finance products (soft loans) available to help communities
construct, maintain, and upgrade RWSS.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The pattern suggests non-availability of RWSS
specific loans or micro-finance products. The pattern is consistent across all districts (more
details in Table F-1.2). Those RWSS that are not effectively managed by the CBOs in terms of
poor tariff collection require access to soft loans for sustaining the functionality of RWSS.
Table F-1.2: Availability of Soft Loans
Availability of Loan/ Micro Finance

%age

Punjab

0

Bahawalnagar

0

Bahawalpur

0

Rahim Yar Khan

0

Rajanpur

0
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Chakwal

0

Muzaffargarh

0

Recommendations
1. ADP of the public lead agency (HUD&PHED) should reflect separate budget line for
major repair/maintenance and up-gradation/extension of existing RWSS in order to
keep them functional and fulfill the water needs of the serviced area.
2. Develop criteria and allocate budget for incentives/rewards to CBOs for maintaining
RWSS functional. Performance Competition Award for CBOs based upon their
RWSS functionality should be organized by District CDU.
3. The SOPs for the WUC/CBOs may be amended or updated to incorporate provisions
for subsidizing the poor and other vulnerable groups. HUD&PHED's ADP should
reflect allocation for water tariff subsidy for poor households based upon income level
and women lead households, and population at risk/affected by natural disasters.
4. Set adequate budget (x% of total HUD&PHED recurring budget) for BCC activities
e.g. information, education and communication (IEC) production and dissemination;
and training/awareness-raising of CBOs.
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RWSS-F-2
Regulations for water tariff setting/collection in place for RWSS functionality with
provisions for subsidies for poor and other vulnerable groups

Table F-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-F-2
Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

Regulations for water tariff setting/collection in place for RWSS functionality with
provisions for subsidies for poor and other vulnerable groups

68

RWSS-F-2.1

The PDWP/PWSP sets provisions for water tariff/fee (by government, WASH sector
partners or communities) for functionality of rural RWSS.

100

RWSS-F-2.2

WUC/CBOs have set water tariff/fee in consultation with community for maintaining
RWSSS?

92

RWSS-F-2.3

The water tariff/fee collection mechanism allows subsidies for the poor households and
other vulnerable group within the community.

17

RWSS-F-2.4

The water tariff collected by WUCs/CBOs adequately covers RWSS operations and minor
repair/maintenance costs

100

RWSS-F-2.5

The district lead public agency provides funds (to WUC/CBO) for operations, major/minor
repairs and maintenance.

33

Reference
RWSS-F-2

RWSS-F-2.1 The PDWP/PWSDP sets provisions for water tariff/fee (by government,
WASH sector partners or communities) for functionality of RWSS.
The sector policy documents such as PDWP/PWSP do make reference to setting user fee or
water tariff for financial viability of services. Similarly, Punjab Local Government Act (2013)
mandates the representative entities of local government (such as district councils, TMAs and
administration at UC level) to levy charges i.e. water tariff for provision of services.
RWSS-F-2.2 WUC/CBOs have set water tariff/fee in consultation with community for
maintaining RWSS?
The results are drawn from HHS, however, only for those villages where WUCs/CBOs do exist
(as per the filters applied with >=50% saying ‘yes’ for existence of WUCs/CBOs). Overall, 92%
of communities (where it exists) shared that water tariff (for continued services delivery) was set
by the WUC/CBO in consultation with the community (A threshold of >=33 respondents in a
community/village responded ‘Yes’). The pattern is consistent across districts except
Bahawalnagar i.e. 67% (refer Table F-2.1).
The same question was asked to WUC/CBOs in the FGDs also. Out of six, four (including three
in Chakwal and one in Muzaffargarh) WUC/CBOs shared that water tariff was set in consultation
with communities.
Table F-2.1: WUC/CBOs consult community to levy water tariff
Consult communities for water tariff
%age
Punjab

92

Bahawalnagar

67

Bahawalpur

100

Rahim Yar Khan

100
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Rajanpur

100

Chakwal

100

Muzaffargarh

100

RWSS-F-2.3 The water tariff/fee collection mechanism allows subsidies for the poor
households and other vulnerable group within the community.
The assessment is drawn based on the community discussions with six (06) WUCs in 2 selected
districts. Out of six, only one reported to have been practising subsidies or discounts for poor
and other vulnerable groups.
However, from the HHS results in Punjab, water tariff collection mechanism allowing subsidies
for the poor households and other vulnerable groups within community was found to be between
4-16% (on average) for various groups. The results differ across districts with Chakwal seems to
be most representative in terms of provision of subsidies for varied groups i.e. 15-22% .The
results suggest wide-ranging level of sensitivity and practice of subsidies for different vulnerable
groups.
Figure 2: The water tariff/fee is subsidised for the poor households and other vulnerable group
within the community
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RWSS-F-2.4 The water tariff collected by WUCs/CBOs adequately covers RWSS
operations and minor repair/maintenance costs
The results are drawn based on FGDs with WUCs/CBOs. All six responded positively to the
adequacy of funds (collected from community) to cover RWSS operations and minor
repair/maintenance costs.
RWSS-F-2.5 The district lead public agency provides funds (to WUCs/CBOs) for
operations, major/minor repairs and maintenance.
District lead public agency (HUD&PHED) provides funds to CBOs for repair/maintenance of
RWSS but on ad hoc basis. For the FY 2015-16, ad-hoc lump-sum amount of PKR
300,000/CBO was allocated. At times the major repair funds were delayed, i.e., released in the
last quarter of the fiscal year, due to which the non-functional RWSS take considerably longer
time to become functional again.
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Recommendations
1. The CBOs must set water tariff (including subsidies for poor and other vulnerable groups)
in consultation with community representatives and regulated by HUD&PHED at district
level covering RWSS O&M, including minor repair by CBOs. The recommendation may
only be relevant to those districts/tehsils were such a practice is not in place.
2. Major repair of RWSS should be performed by HUD&PHED technical staff and necessary
funds should be quarterly released to district HUD&PHED under recurring budget.
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2.4 Technical Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The technical factor focuses on the availability of standards/criteria, rules and regulations for the
RWSS site selection, technologies selection, design and installation, operation and maintenance
requirements. The factor also considers assessment of the daily water needs of the
communities including distance to the water sources and quality of water consumed. The factor
also considers mechanisms for supply chain management and availability of technical support to
communities for sustainable services provision. Moreover, it entails assessment of government’s
role in capacity development of pertinent public agencies and other stakeholders as well as
promotes research and innovation, introduction of responsive, competitive and equity centric
technologies and solutions.
The technical factor's analysis for RWSS comprises three (03) Main Indicators, divided into
fourteen (14) sub-indicators. The first indicator takes into account the government approved
standards/criteria for the construction, material, technology, repair and maintenance for RWSS
and regulations for long-term and continued functionality of RWSS. The second indicator
analyses the functionality of RWSS in terms of service delivery i.e., water point accessibility,
sufficient quantity and quality. The third indicator takes into account the supply chain of
hardware, spare parts availability, quality and its affordability for lead public agency as well as
WUCs/CBOs.
Analysis: The factor scores for the first indicator suggest satisfactory performance in term of
design, technology standard, and construction material. There are gaps in the government
approved or preferred standards for RWSS related designs and civil work i.e. it does not deal
with design criteria for disaster situations or the population at risk to natural disasters.
The score of second indicator is also satisfactory in term of RWSS functional status and its
capacity to fulfil the water requirements for the communities. The physical appearance of water
(i.e. taste, odour, and colour) is also acceptable to
Box # 52: The study highlights gaps in
community and is also accessible to the
the criteria for RWSS site selection
communities, which show appropriate site selection
and
the
involvement
of
the
approach. The assessment shows that there are
communities in the process.
gaps on the criteria for RWSS site selection and the
involvement of the communities in this process.
The result of the third indicator is not encouraging in term of supply chain management of the
spare parts and local capacity building. The discussion with the stakeholders revealed that the
lead public agency is not responsible for regulating supply chain management. In addition, the
consultation with committee members highlights that the lead public agency does not provide
training to communities for routine/daily operation & maintenance and selection of the
appropriate spare parts. Household survey result shows that spare parts are of satisfactory
quality but are not entirely affordable to the community.
Find below (Table T-001) a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and
colour codes.
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Table T-001: Technical Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference

Indicator

Results

RWSS-T-1

Rural water supply schemes (RWSS) technologies, designs and allied
services (repair & maintenance), are governed by approved
standards/criteria and regulations for long-term and continued functionality
of RWSS.

90

RWSS-T-2

Water Supply Scheme is functional and providing water to meet daily water
needs of all the community.

81

RWSS-T-3

Spare parts and support services by lead agency/WUC are accessible and
available in a timely manner

28

Findings & Analysis: Technical Factor
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for each constituent
indicator of technical factor.

RWSS-T-1
Rural water supply schemes (RWSS) technologies, designs and allied services (repair &
maintenance), are governed by approved standards/criteria and regulations for long-term
and continued functionality of RWSS.
Table T-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-T-1
Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-T-1

Rural water supply schemes (RWSS) technologies, designs and allied services
(repair & maintenance), are governed by approved standards/criteria and regulations
for long-term and continued functionality of RWSS.

90

RWSS-T-1.1

Government approved/prescribed RWSS/water technology engineering design, equipment,
and construction material standards exists

100

RWSS-T-1.2

RWSS/water technology design incorporate needs of varied groups and situations, i.e.
women, children, elderly, and natural disaster risks (DRR)

80

Reference

RWSS-T-1.1 Government approved/prescribed RWSS/water technology engineering
design, equipment, and construction material standards exists
PHED approved/prescribed standards/regulations exist, titled ‘Technical and Service Delivery
Standards for Water Supply and Sanitation Sectors (2008)’. These standards were developed
under Punjab Devolved Social Services Programme
(ADB/DFID
funded
Programme,
2004-2008)
Box # 53: HUD&PHED has approved
technical standards called ‘Technical
supported by the Urban Unit and HUD&PHED for
and Service Delivery Standards for
use of appropriate technology, engineering
Water Supply and Sanitation Sectors
design/materials,
installation/construction,
and
(2008)’. These have not been updated
since then.
repair/maintenance.
However,
the
guidelines/procedures for site identification and
quality assurance measures of equipment/hardware for a new RWSS are not available.
Moreover, these standards are not updated keeping in view latest water technologies in treating
ground brackish water, arsenic and fluoride contaminated water. In most of the cases, the
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RWSS is designed as per the needs and hands on experience basis. Currently, no
institutionalised mechanism exists to update these standards/regulations.
RWSS-T-1.2 RWSS/water technology design incorporate needs of varied groups and
situations i.e. women, children, elderly, and natural disaster risks (DRR)
RWSS technology and civil engineering design according to Technical and Service Delivery
Standards for Water Supply and Sanitation Sectors (2008) incorporate needs of varied groups.
However, the water technology designs may not cover natural disaster risks (floods, droughts).

Recommendations
1. Review/Revise the existing Water Supply and Sanitation Standards (2008) while
aligning them to SDG targets. The revision must demonstrate greater equity
integration in planning and management of RWSS and carry 5 years mandatory
review (of standards) provisions.
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RWSS-T-2
Water Supply Scheme is functional and providing water to meet daily water needs of all
the community.
Table T-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-T-2
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-T-2

Water Supply Scheme is functional and providing water to meet daily water needs
of all the community.

81

RWSS-T-2.1

The RWSS is functional/ operational.

92

RWSS-T-2.2

The RWSS provides sufficient (which meets daily requirements) water for all
households in the community.

80

RWSS-T-2.3

Water source is sufficiently protected from animal waste, solid waste, and industrial
effluents.

77

RWSS-T-2.4

The water from RWSS is acceptable for drinking.

84

RWSS-T-2.5

The water point (RWSS) is easily accessible for women, children, elderly, poor, and
other minority groups.

70

Reference

RWSS-T-2.1 The RWSS is Functional/ operational.
The HHS results contributed to the assessment for this sub-indicator. The survey results are
satisfactory, as of those respondents having access
(35%) to water from community sources i.e. (owned
Box # 54: 92% respondents shared
either by government or community), 92%
that the community water source is
functional in their village (at the time
respondents shared that the community water
of survey).
source (water supply scheme) is functional in their
village at the time of survey (refer table T-2.1). The
Majority of respondents i.e. 65%
results are encouraging for functionality of RWSS,
shared to have access to drinking
water from non-communal water
however, a large proportion of population i.e. 65%
sources.
respondents have access to drinking water from
non-community sources (privately owned and
managed). The situation needs attention on expanding the coverage of RWSS to the larger
population.
Table T-2.1: Is water point functional today
Water Point Operational/ Functional
%age
Punjab

92

Bahawalnagar

96.6

Bahawalpur

88.6

Rahim Yar Khan

91.9

Rajanpur

90.2

Chakwal

95

Muzaffargarh

100
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RWSS-T-2.2 The RWSS provides sufficient (which meets daily requirements) water for
all households in the community.
The assessment for this sub-indicator is drawn from HHS. Overall, 80% respondents (of those
35% having drinking water access from communal
source i.e. owned either by government or
Box # 55: Overall, 80% respondents (of
those 35% having drinking water
community) shared that the water supply scheme
access from communal source)
provides sufficient quantity of water. The results
shared that the water supply scheme
pattern is consistent for most of the surveyed
provides sufficient quantity of water.
districts (refer table T-2.2). As discussed previously,
77% respondents shared that the
the fact that majority of population (65%) in rural
communal water sources are not
areas do not have drinking water access at home
protected and require immediate
from communal water schemes, which are managed
attention by the government and
either by government or community. This requires
sector partners.
prioritization at policy, planning and resource
allocation level.
Table T-2.2: HH receive adequate water
Household receive adequate water

%age

Punjab

80.2

Bahawalnagar

89.8

Bahawalpur

65.9

Rahim Yar Khan

74.5

Rajanpur

81.6

Chakwal

85

Muzaffargarh

100

The HHS results for the frequency of water supply reveals that most RWSS (where exist and
functional) provides water on daily basis (refer table T-2.2).
Table T-2.2A: Frequency of water supply
Water Frequency

%age

Daily

87.2

Alternate day

6.3

Twice a week
Once a week

2.3
1.4

The overall findings from these two facts (adequacy and frequency) shows that most of the
community water requirements are adequately met, where communities have access to RWSS
and schemes are functional.
RWSS-T-2.3 Water source is sufficiently protected from animal waste, solid waste, and
industrial effluents.
The HHS results contributed to the assessment for this sub-indicator. The survey results are not
much satisfactory as expected. The results from Bahawalnagar and Rahim Yar Khan are
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encouraging as 90% respondents shared that the water supply scheme is protected from all kind
of waste (i.e. animal waste, human waste, solid waste and industrial waste). However, the
results from Chakwal, Muzaffargarh and Rajanpur are not encouraging as only 30%, 60% and
67% respondents respectively shared that RWSS is protected from below mentioned waste
categories while remaining (70%, 40% and 33% respectively) respondents consider the
communal water sources is being contaminated. These results may also reflect that the level of
understanding and knowledge pertinent to water contamination of the respondents from
Chakwal, Muzaffargarh and Rajanpur districts may be much higher as compared to that of the
respondents from other districts that are relatively less developed in terms of awareness and
literacy (refer table T-2.3). The overall assessment at 77% implies that roughly one fourth of the
communal water sources are not protected and require immediate attention by the government
and sector partners. It is extremely important for the lead agencies and sector partners to pay
attention to this component of water supply system for ensuring safe and clean drinking water
supply.
Table T-2.3A: Water Source Protected from animal/solid waste, and industrial effluents
Water Source Protected from

Animal Waste

Human Waste/Excreta

Solid Waste

Industrial Effluent

Average

Punjab

78.1

76.9

76.4

75.7

76.8

Bahawalnagar

90.9

92

92

88.6

90.9

Bahawalpur

72.7

75

75

77.3

75

Rahim Yar Khan

91.9

91.3

91.3

90.7

91.3

Rajanpur

70.5

67.2

66

65.6

67.3

Chakwal

30

30

30

30

30

Muzaffargarh

60

60

60

60

60

RWSS-T-2.4 The water from RWSS is acceptable for drinking.
The HHS results contributed to the assessment for this sub-indicator. The survey results are
satisfactory; as overall 84% of the respondents from the six districts of Punjab shared that
broadly water quality in terms of taste, smell/odour and appearance is acceptable to them72
(refer table T-2.4). The lowest acceptance of water quality was reported in terms of odour/smell
across all districts of Punjab which probably relates to most acknowledged fact that irrespective
of the water source type and conditions, water gets contaminated mostly while passing through
the old and rusted pipelines before final consumption; hence becomes unacceptable for drinking
in terms of odour and taste. The lead public agency need to prioritize actions to resolve water
quality issues (particularly odour/smell) being faced by the communities.
Table T-2.4: Water from RWSS is acceptable for drinking
Taste

Adour/Smell

Appearance

Average
Acceptability

Punjab

90.8

71.1

89.5

83.8

Bahawalnagar

84.1

52.4

95.7

77.4

88

58.7

86.2

77.6

Water from RWSS is acceptable for

Bahawalpur

72

These results are not exclusively for communal water source rather represents all sources of water as reported by the respondent.
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Rahim Yar Khan

91.5

77.6

89.5

86.2

Rajanpur

89.9

76

86.3

84.1

Chakwal

96.1

70.1

96.1

87.4

Muzaffargarh

96.9

66.2

83.1

82.1

RWSS-T-2.5 The water point (RWSS) is easily accessible for women, children, elderly,
poor, and other minority groups.
The sub-indicator assessment is based on HHS results. The time taken to haul water for one
complete round trip was (asked from those respondents which have their main source or water
situated outside home) used as indicator for assessing the accessibility of water point for
women, girls (under 18 years), men and boys. If time consumed for one round trip is less than
30 minutes, it is considered as ‘easily accessible’. The survey results are satisfactory, as nearly
70% of the respondents have easy access (i.e. either less than 15 minutes or between 15-30
minutes ) of main water source (refer Table T-2.5).
Table T-2.5 Water from RWSS is easily accessible
More than 30
Minutes

Less than 30
Minutes

29.7

69.9

Bahawalnagar

42

58

Bahawalpur

2.6

97.5

Rahim Yar Khan

42.9

56.6

Rajanpur

20.6

79.1

Chakwal

8.3

91.7

Muzaffargarh

45.5

54.6

Punjab

Further analysis indicates that among (adult women, adult men, girls and boys) all family
members, adult women are mostly involved in water fetching i.e. at 51%, followed by men at
39%. Results for other groups i.e. boys and girls are almost similar at 4% and 5% respectively,
however occasionally involved in water hauling.
Importantly, there are communities where it requires an hour or more to access drinking water
source. The lead agency must take note of these communities and actions must be taken to
provide water sources within reasonable distance or location. The Table T-2.5A, presents more
detailed results on access to water source in terms of time taken for one round trip.
Table T-2.5A Water from RWSS is acceptable for drinking
Less than 15
Minutes

15 Minutes to
30 Minutes

31 Minutes to 45
Minutes

Approx 1
Hour

More Than 1
Hour

30.9

39

13.1

9.1

7.5

Bahawalnagar

18

40

8

18

16

Bahawalpur

59

38.5

0

2.6

0

Rahim Yar Khan

11.3

45.3

25.5

11.3

6.1

Rajanpur

45.6

33.5

6.5

6

8.1

Punjab
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Chakwal
Muzaffargarh

50

41.7

0

0

8.3

18.2

36.4

9.1

27.3

9.1

Recommendations
1. Review and revise existing National Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS 1997)
particularly for domestic as well as industrial effluents. Add stricter monitoring and
penalties for non-compliance of NSDWQ and NEQS in Punjab
2. Industries within rural areas should specify the area for effluent treatment plant along
with design of the wastewater treatment plant. Moreover, all industrial units must
install in-house wastewater treatment plants according to draft Punjab Environmental
Policy (2015) once approved.
3. Drinking water from RWSS should be considered safe for human consumption by
following WHO Guidelines for Drinking Water Quality (2011) and meeting National
Standards for Drinking Water Quality (2008). Treatment technologies should be
selected to meet these national and international standards, particularly in treating
brackish as well as arsenic, fluoride, and bacteriological contaminated water sources.
The National standards of 2008 should be revised by the EPD to meet the revised
WHO guidelines of 2011.
4. Easy access to water points as well as water quality in terms taste, odour and
appearance seems to be slightly non-satisfactory in Southern Punjab Districts that
requires attention by lead public agencies as well as sector partners to address these
water quality issues.
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RWSS-T-3
Spare parts and support services by lead agency/WUC are accessible and available in a
timely manner
Table T-03: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-T-3
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-T-3

Spare parts and support services by lead agency/WUC are accessible and available
in a timely manner

28

RWSS-T-3.1

Government (agency(ies)) facilitates and regulates supply chain of hardware (water
technology, spare parts, equipment etc.) and services for RWSS.

0

RWSS-T-3.2

RWSSS hardware supplies, spare parts are locally available (within district).

47

RWSS-T-3.3

Spare parts for major/minor repair are of satisfactory quality.

57

RWSS-T-3.4

Spare parts for major/minor repair are of affordable price

25

RWSS-T-3.5

Technicians/plumbers have requisite skills/training to repair/maintain RWSS (including
latest water technologies).

67

RWSS-T-3.6

The approved awareness/IEC messages and materials for water treatment and storage
address equity considerations, i.e. gender and age information needs, level of education,
access to means of communication (radio/TV), actions during/post-disaster

0

RWSS-T-3.7

Government prioritizes/develops local capacities for research and development for
improved/innovative water technologies appropriate to local context/needs.

0

Reference

RWSS-T-3.1 Government (agency (ies)) facilitates and regulates supply chain of
hardware (water technology, spare parts, equipment etc.) and services for RWSS.
Supply chain management indicate serious gaps and deficiencies in regulating the supply chain
(water related equipment, materials and supplies) for RWSS, by the lead agency. There is none
in the public sector that is entrusted with regulating the relevant supply chain. There are public
entities responsible for quality control such as
Box # 56: 57% respondents shared
Pakistan Standards and Quality Control Authority
that the quality of the spare parts used
under the federal Ministry of Science and
for minor repair and maintenance are
Technology. However, it appears that there is
satisfactory.
absence of a national or provincial level regulator(s)
to facilitate supply chain for RWSS. The concept of
supply chain implies standardization and control over production and prices of products and
parts such as pipes, motors and pumps through engagement with manufacturers, distributors,
and retailers. However, the discussion with the stakeholders revealed that the lead public
agency HUD&PHED is not facilitating and regulating the supply chain for RWSS.
RWSS-T-3.2 RWSS hardware supplies, spare parts are locally available (within district).
The HHS results for this sub-indicator are not very encouraging vis-à-vis availability of RWSS
spare parts locally. Only 47% respondents shared that the spare parts are easily available either
in or the neighbouring village. The fact that almost half of the respondents do not have easy
access to such hardware supplies need attention of the lead public agency and other sector
partners involved in RWSS services provision in rural areas.
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Table T-3.1: Availability of spare parts locally
HHS Results
%age

Commonly used spare parts available
Punjab

46.5

Bahawalnagar

16

Bahawalpur

56

Rahim Yar Khan

39

Rajanpur

53

Chakwal

61.5

Muzaffargarh

55

RWSS-T-3.3 Spare parts for major/minor repair are of satisfactory quality.
The assessment is drawn based on HHS results. Overall 57% respondents shared that the
quality of the spare parts used for minor repair and maintenance are satisfactory. The fact that
slightly less than half (43%) of respondents showing
Box # 57: 58% respondents consider
dissatisfaction on quality of RWSS supplies points to
the price of RWSS spare parts for
less technical knowledge and awareness of
major/minor repair as either expensive
community based organizations (CBOs) or water
or very expensive.
user committees (WUCs) on appropriate selection of
spare parts for routine repair and maintenance.
Discussions with government stakeholders highlighted that the lead public agency does not
provide training to CBOs/WUCs regarding appropriate selection of spare parts for maintaining
quality control. As discussed above (RWSS-T-3.3), in absence and/or weak regulatory
mechanism for RWSS supply chain management, availability of quality hardware and supplies
remains a challenge.
Table T-3.2: Communities satisfy with spare part
HH level
Spare parts are of satisfactory quality
Result %age
Punjab

57

Bahawalnagar

82

Bahawalpur

48

Rahim Yar Khan

58

Rajanpur

54

Chakwal

48.5

Muzaffargarh

71

RWSS-T-3.4 Spare parts for major/minor repair are of affordable price
The absence of provincial regulating authority and supply chain management system results in
increased price of spare parts used for major/minor repair and maintenance. The household
survey results show that overall 58% respondents consider the price of RWSS spare parts for
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major/minor repair as either expensive or very expensive. The varied pattern of results for all six
districts indicates price variation of RWSS supplies and the regional disparities in income or
affordability of the respondents.
Table T-3.3: Spare parts for major/minor repair are of affordable price
V. Expensive +
Expensive

Affordable +
Cheap + V Cheap

Punjab

57.5

25.2

Bahawalnagar

56.7

26.2

Bahawalpur

16.8

37.7

Rahim Yar Khan

78.6

10.3

Rajanpur

51.3

37.4

Chakwal

61.1

14.3

Muzaffargarh

33.8

52.3

RWSS-T-3.5 Technicians/plumbers have requisite skills/training to repair/maintain
RWSS (including latest water technologies).
The assessment is drawn based on six (06) focused group discussions (FDGs) in two districts
i.e. Chakwal and Muzaffargarh. Four groups (67%) indicated satisfaction for the skills of the
technicians or plumbers to repair and maintain RWSS, however, for mostly minor repair needs.
For major repairs, they often need to go at district headquarter or sometime to provincial
headquarter for technician or plumber having required skills.
RWSS-T-3.6 The approved awareness/IEC messages and materials for water treatment
and storage address equity considerations i.e. gender and age information needs, level of
education, access to means of communication (radio/TV), actions during/post disaster
The assessment is drawn on the basis of HHS. The results indicate that only 5% respondents
received message for water treatment and storage in last one year. The results show
discouraging numbers for integration of equity considerations, especially with respect to what
degree these messages were understandable for disadvantaged groups (Table T-3.4).
The overall assessment for this sub-indicator is not encouraging as none of the group qualifies
the set criteria (with a threshold of 51% or above saying yes), hence the overall assessment for
this sub-indicator is zero.
Table 3.4: Equity focus of the Messages of drinking water storage/
treatment
HHS
%age
(A)

Assessment
Yes = if
(A)>=51%

Women/girls

40.5

No

Children

30.1

No

Illiterate

29.5

No

0

No

Was message understandable to

Disabled (Audibly impaired)
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Disabled (Visually impaired)

0

No

RWSS-T-3.7 Government prioritizes/develop local capacities for research and
development for improved/innovative water technologies appropriate to local
context/needs.
Currently, the lead public agency PHED&HUD (at provincial level) does not provide support to
promote research and innovation (low cost, improved, resilient, environment friendly) for RWSS.
However, the WASH sector partners like UNICEF and WaterAid have formed partnerships with
academia e.g. COMSATS and NUST universities for research and innovation. The lead public
agencies could benefit from the academic experiences and research to develop viable water
technologies.

Recommendations
1. Pakistan Standards and Quality Control Authority (PSQCA) (MoST, GoP) and
Engineering Development Board (EDB) (Ministry of Industries and Production, GoP)
may be tasked for facilitating and regulating the supply chain for RWSS and
steps/measures should be taken to achieve this objective in consultation with
provincial lead agencies and quality control authorities.
2. PSQCA and EDB should ensure that RWSS spare parts are of adequate quality and
affordable price for necessary major/minor repair and maintenance.
3. Tax exemptions/subsidies on RWSS equipment/spare parts and imported raw
materials may be offered to keep technology and parts affordable for all
stakeholders.
4. Technician/plumber skills development/training to undertake minor/major repair and
maintenance of RWSS may be prioritized by technical training institutes e.g. National
Vocational & Technical Training Commission (NAVTTC), Pakistan.
5. HUD&PHED together with relevant public department may prioritize BCC campaign
to promote drinking water safely measures (e.g. water boiling for bacterial
decontamination, water straining with cloth and storage in clean and covered
container) and other hygiene practices
6. Public agencies may extend financial support to promote research and innovation for
the development of low cost, improved, resilient, and environment friendly RWSS by
engaging with: 1) Public sector research institutes (e.g. PCRWR, PCSIR, Urban Unit,
etc.) 2) Universities (NUST, COMSATS, UETs,) 3) Private sector research
institutes/entities 4) Manufacturers 5) Others.
7. Research and development (R&D) support should be reflected in the HUD&PHED,
and PSPC recurring budget (minimum 1%) and criteria for award of water and
sanitation research projects should be developed. Moreover, Pakistan Engineering
Council (PEC) should ensure that all Category A contractors and consultants also
reflect 1% R&D in their annual income as well as provide adequate internships for
fresh engineering graduates based upon which their registration with PEC will be
renewed.
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2.5 Environmental Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The environmental factor comprises assessment of critical issues and corresponding
institutional arrangements to prevent or minimize negative environmental impacts of WASH
services. This factor encompasses assessment of policies, commitment, availability and extent
of enforcement of environmental protection vis-à-vis planning and delivery of RWSS services.
The assessment takes a considered look at institutional arrangements with clarity of mandates
for regulating (including dissemination of) relevant environmental impacts.
The environmental factors analysis for RWSS comprises one (01) main Indicator, further subdivided into three (03) sub-indicators. The environmental factor highlights the focus of PDWP
and PWSP to the sustainability of environment by focusing on the environmental
standards/legislation, mandate, roles, and responsibilities. The factor also analyses the act and
policy for environmental protection related to RWSS. The table (table E-001) below summarizes
the assessment of main indicator (assessment score drawn using average of scores for all subindicators) using traffic lights colour coding.
Analysis: The overall situation with respect to environmental safety demonstrates policy level
commitment to integrate and comply with relevant environmental regulations. The actual
implementation is marred by limited clarity, lack of
strategy, limited oversight and prioritization by the
Box # 58: The study found that there is
no
strategy,
mechanism,
and
regulator to enforce compliance for environmental
framework available to safeguard the
protection measures. There is no groundwater
contamination of surface and ground
extraction limit or guideline in the policy document for
water
resources
from
domestic
effluents.
the conservation of water and to avoid drought
condition. The regulator is available in the form of
PEDP is unable to effectively enforce
Punjab Environmental Protection Department
the National Environmental Quality
(PEDP), which regulates environmental safety. At
Standards over industrial effluents.
present, the focus is more on urban areas and
environmental safety from industrial hazards, with
very limited or no attention being paid to rural water supply. Moreover, there is no strategy,
mechanism, and framework to safeguard the surface and ground water resources from domestic
and industrial effluents. PEDP is not able to effectively enforce the National Environmental
Quality Standards (1997) over industrial effluents.
Find below (Table E-001) a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and
colour codes.
Table E-001: Environmental Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference
RWSS-E-1

Environmental Factor Indicator

Results

Availability and application of environment protection/sustainability
regulations and standards (monitoring and mitigation)

44
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Findings & Analysis: Environmental Factors (Environmental Sustainability Standards,
Regulation, Application and Compliance)
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for each constituent
indicator of environmental factor.

RWSS-E-1
Availability and application of environment protection/sustainability regulations and
standards (monitoring and mitigation)
Table E-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-E-1
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-E-1

Availability and application of environment protection/sustainability
regulations and standards (monitoring and mitigation)

44

RWSS-E-1.1

PDWP/PWSDP are consistent/make due reference to Provincial Environmental
legislation
standards/guidelines
for
protection
and
mitigation
of
natural
environment/resources while planning/delivering RWSS

50

RWSS-E-1.2

The PDWP/PWSDP proposes interventions for compliance to national/provincial
environmental/natural resource conservation and protection standards for RWSS

33

RWSS-E-1.3

The roles and responsibilities are defined amongst government stakeholders with respect
to the monitoring/enforcement/dissemination of environmental protection/sustainability
and mitigation actions (for climate change) for RWSS policy and practices.

50

Reference

RWSS-E-1.1 "PDWP/PWSP are consistent/make due reference to Provincial
Environmental legislation standards/guidelines for protection and mitigation of natural
environment/resources while planning/delivering RWSS
PDWP (2011) and PWSP (2014-24) highlights the role of Environmental Protection department
to ensure strict enforcements of laws against contamination of ground and surface water, to
monitor water quality standards, and to assess the impact on ground and surface water
resources, and development of housing and industrial projects, before issuance of NOC. The
PDWP and PWSP adequately focus on sustainable environment and make due reference to
provincial environmental legislation standards/guidelines for RWSS. The review of the
documents suggests stronger policy focus and commitment to sustainable environmental
resource use and safety. However, both the policy documents do not discuss about the
threshold level for the groundwater extraction and any legal action that can be taken against
over extraction. Moreover, climate change adaptation and mitigation measures pertinent to
RWSS are not covered under the policy or sector plan. PDWP (2011) and PWSP (2014-24)
need to be reviewed and updated once the latest (draft) Punjab Environment Policy (2015) is
approved.
RWSS-E-1.2 The
PDWP/PWSP
proposes
interventions
for
national/provincial environmental/natural resource conservation
standards for RWSS

compliance
to
and protection

PWSP (2014-24) prescribes interventions to comply with and make due reference to Punjab
Environmental Protection Act 1997 (amended 2012) which highlights that Punjab Environment
Protection Department (PEPD) will be responsible for environmentally assessing use of
appropriate RWSS technology pertinent to water quality. However, site selection and
permissible limits for extraction/use of water are explicitly not covered.
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RWSS-E-1.3 The roles and responsibilities are defined amongst government
stakeholders with respect to the monitoring/enforcement/dissemination of environmental
protection/sustainability and mitigation actions (for climate change) for RWSS policy and
practices.
Further to the description in the previous sub-indicator, there is an established regulator i.e.
Punjab Environment Protection Department (PEPD), responsible to oversee environmental
safety. The PEPD department has the mandate to formulate (including revise), enforcement by
monitoring, and educate and raise awareness (of public and other stakeholders) around
regulations and compliance. Punjab Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 2012 and Punjab
Environmental Policy (2015) define mandate and roles with respect to the
monitoring/enforcement/dissemination of environmental protection/sustainability and mitigation
actions. However, enforcement of rules and regulations by PEPD is the major issue including
compliance of the industrial effluents to meet National Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS)
reflected by the assessment.

Recommendation
1. Prioritize approval of the (draft) Punjab Environment Policy (2015), and set
framework for its implementation.
2. Ground and surface water quality control and unabated extraction should be
regulated by the PEPD by developing necessary rules and regulations and
enforcement of the domestic and industrial effluents compliance with National
Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS).
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CHAPTER # 3: SECTION A: FINDINGS, ANALYSIS, AND
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR SUSTAINABILITY OF OPEN DEFECATION
FREE (ODF) & RURAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES (RWSS) FOR
SINDH PROVINCE
This chapter encompasses the sustainability assessment for rural ODF and RWSS for Sindh.
The discussion is divided into two sections. The first section presents findings, analysis, scores,
and recommendations for five sustainability factors i.e. institutional, social, financial, technical,
and environmental, for rural ODF. This is followed by the section for RWSS.
Under each factor, the commentary and assessment focuses on all constituent indicator
(including sub-indicators). The description includes key findings and observations, analysis,
assessment scores (including corresponding colour codes), and consolidated recommendations
for each indicator. Where necessary, the sections carry tables and graphs (including for each
district) to enable easier comprehension and draw inter-district comparisons.
For each sub-indicator, the commentary presents a brief roundup of the existing situation. It
seeks to explain how things are concerning each assessment variables/elements, and where
required carries a succinct analysis to rationalise the assessment scores. For readers who want
to know more, please refer to the Appendix 1A for SC framework with assessment grid and
summary notes. The discussion ends with a series of strategic and operational
recommendations (drawn from stakeholders’ inputs and rounds of internal discussions) to guide
future programming and interventions for improved sustainability.
Identical sustainability frameworks have been used for the assessment for both provinces.
Where appropriate the commentary carries requisite desegregation particularly for districts. This
shall enable readers/stakeholders to draw meaningful inter-district comparisons, and use results
for evidence-based geographic prioritisation of interventions and results.
Find below the section on ODF (rural) Sindh.

3.1 ODF Rural Sindh
The SC framework for rural ODF comprises eleven (11) indicators that form the core of it across
five sustainability factors. There are four (04) institutional, two (02) social, and three (03)
indicators for financial, factors respectively. The technical and environmental factors however
have one (01) indicator each. Each indicator is then divided into sub-indicators. Overall, there
are sixty-nine (69) sub-indicators (refer table 09 for details of indicators and sub-indicators).
Each sub-indicator is assessed (from both primary and secondary information) for a set of
variables (as given in the framework), and hence been awarded a value. The scores then feed
into drawing indicator value.
Table 09: Distribution of indicators and sub-indicators in SC Framework
ODF

Intervention / S. Factors
Ind.

Sub- Ind.

Institutional

4

34

Social

2

12

Financial

3

12

Technical

1

8
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Environmental

1

3

Total

11

69

3.2 Institutional Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The conventional institutional factor analysis is centred on assessment of broader enabling
environment i.e. policy and institutional, management for services delivery and implementation
arrangements at all levels i.e. national, district, facility, and community levels.
The institutional factor for this study comprises four (04) indicators with thirty-four (34) subindicators. This constitutes approximately half of the total framework (in terms of number of subindicators); hence could be argued as institution-focused framework.
The first indicator focuses on the larger enabling environment entailing assessment of both
existence and level of implementation for rural sanitation policy, legislation, and plans for rural
PATS implementation (within the ambit of rural sanitation). The second indicator looks into the
institutional arrangements for services delivery with focus on assessing the desegregation and
clarity of mandates (within public agencies), roles and responsibilities (at varied levels i.e.
province, districts, and below), and stakeholders’ coordination (intra/inter-agency). The third
indicator relates to the availability of lead public monitoring agency, capacity, implementation,
and use of monitoring system(s) and information thus generated. The fourth indicator maps and
assess the human resource management capacities and practices particularly with respect to
adequacy of staff, skills, training, and performance management within the lead public agency
(particularly for rural PATS implementation) at provincial and district levels.
Analysis: The province i.e. Sindh, has made significant strides in formulating and updating
policies and plans in recent months to set foundations of an enabling policy environment. These
include revision of the existing ‘Provincial Sanitation
Policy (PSP)’ and formulation of multi-year ‘Strategic
Box # 59: Sindh has made significant
progress in formulating and updating
Plan) for Water, Sanitation, and Hygiene (2016-26)’.
policies and plans, setting foundations
The province has started revising the ‘Behaviour
for enabling policy environment.
Change Communication Strategy’ for the sector. The
However, the overall situation of the
indicator one (enabling environment
process entailed extensive consultations with
from policy) is off track.
relevant stakeholders and the draft are in the final
rung of intra or departmental approvals. Moreover, a
multi-year PATS programme i.e. Saaf Suthro Sindh (SSS), part of larger nutrition and food
security initiative, awaits the one last approval i.e. ‘Central Development Working Party (CDWP)’
the highest federal forum that approves donor funded projects. The SSS envisages the rural
Sindh to be ODF by 2025. Despite a clear position on access to sanitation as a ‘right’ (in the
draft policy and plans), however legally it is not. The policies and plans make several references
to provision of equitable services and aligning efforts to the relevant targets set under SDGs.
The overall situation for indicator one is off-track, primarily for the policies and plans
formulation/updation as work in progress. Given approval in the coming months, the scoring
would significantly improve.
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For indicator two, the implementation approach of SSS (though not rolled out as yet) places
LG&HTPD as the lead PATS/SSS implementer, both at provincial and district levels. The
assessment did take note of inconsistencies and to
extent ambiguities in the departmental ROBs for
Box # 60: Rural sanitation continues to
be the mandate of both, more
both LG&HTPD and PHE&RDD. Rural sanitation
explicitly for PHE&RDD. The overlaps
continues to appear as mandate of both, more
and
confusion
merit
immediate
explicitly for PHE&RDD. The overlaps and confusion
attention and resolution by the
appropriate forums.
merit immediate attention and resolution by the
appropriate forums. Although recent, but the sector
The district coordination lags far
coordination (at provincial level) has seen marked
behind due to non-availabiilty of
improvements. This may largely be attributed to the
formal structures and mechanisms.
activation of ‘Strategic WASH Technical Working
The practice of holding sector and
Group (SWTWG)’ in July 2016. The forum has taken
technical reviews is yet to be
over the steerage functions of the formulation, and
institutionalized.
where required review, and revision of sector
policies, plans, and strategies. The district
coordination lags far behind, as no formal mechanisms or forums established thus far. The
practice of holding sector and technical reviews has yet not been institutionalized at the
provincial level. However, it may soon become a reality as stakeholders have started
discussions about it. Like indicator one, the situation for this indicator has seen improvement in
recent months. However, there is still a long way to go in terms of putting in place adequate and
responsive institutional arrangements to plan and deliver sustainable sanitation services. The
overall situation for the indicator is off-track or un-satisfactory.
The third indicator relates to assessment of monitoring systems, practices and capacities, which
apparently is very weak. The sector (sanitation) monitoring is fragmented in terms of focus,
products, frequency, and the stakeholders involved. It comprises periodic surveys (both national
and sub-national) and reports developed by global
monitors such as Joint Monitoring Programme (JMP)
Box # 61: The sector (sanitation)
monitoring is fragmented in terms of
and Global Analysis and Assessment of Sanitation
focus, products, frequency, and the
and Drinking Water (GLASS). There are definitional
stakeholders involved.
inconsistencies too. PATS implementation (all
PATS implementation is currently not
monitored by LG&HTPD, even though
projects being implemented by sector partners) is
there is a dedicated unit called
currently not being monitored by LG&HTPD, despite
Directorate
of
Monitoring
and
the fact that there is a dedicated unit i.e. Directorate
Evaluation (DM&E).
of Monitoring and Evaluation (DM&E). The study
The study findings suggest that there
is no provincial public sector PATS
findings suggest that there is no provincial public
monitoring system, nor does province
sector PATS monitoring system, nor does province
has PATS Management Information
has PATS Management Information System (MIS) or
System (MIS) or databases.
databases. Whatever information is being gathered
On sustainability index the indicators’
performance has been assessed to be
is disjointed and does not contribute to
off-track requiring immediate remedial
programmatic
and
sectoral
reviews
and
measures.
assessments. The monitoring strategy to monitor
SSS implementation (yet to be rolled-out) offers
interesting ideas for real-time and community driven monitoring. Nevertheless, those likely to be
involved in monitoring e.g. DM&E, must start un-packing the strategy and should take more
proactive approach to put together a comprehensive M&E system before SSS is approved. On
sustainability index the indicators’ performance has been assessed to be off-track requiring
immediate remedial measures.
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The last indicator relates to the assessment of human resource capacities at provincial and
district levels. As Sindh does not have public sector funded PATS programme as yet i.e. SSS,
however the assessment has taken note of already committed human resources and those likely
to be involved in implementation. The province has one full-time or dedicated approved position
for PATS implementation i.e. Project Director SSS. Currently, there is none from the department
involved in district level PATS implementation. The SSS envisages outsourcing PATS
implementation to local and national civil society organization (CSO), which may work as
Implementation Partners (IPs). The district level LG&HTPD staff shall oversee the
implementation including Assistant Director (ADLG) and Union Council Secretaries (UCS). The
skills vary at different levels and rated as such. The
LG&HTPD as lead implementer is assessed for
Box # 62: Director SSS, a dedicated
position to lead the implementation of
training capacities as well. The department has
SSS, is in place. No other dedicated
dedicated training institutes but are not currently
staff available at provincial and district
involved in PATS related training and thus PATS
levels.
related capacities such as trainers and materials are
limited. The work culture lacks performance
orientation on most counts and disconnected from rewards. The indicator is assessed to be offtrack.
Find below (Table I-001) the factor assessment matrix that enlists indicators, scores and
corresponding colour codes.
Table I-001: Institutional Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference
ODF-I-1

ODF-I-2

ODF-I-3

ODF-I-4

Indicators
The Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP) and multi-year WASH/PATS
Plans are approved, and have defined approach(es), strategies, and
processes.
PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plans define mandate, roles, responsibilities, and
internal/external coordination mechanisms for rural sanitation particularly
for ODF & post-ODF activities.
A functioning rural sanitation/PATS monitoring system exists that
regularly measures, consolidates and disseminates status/achievements
with respect to rural sanitation/PATS and is aligned to
international/national definitions & standards
The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate
human and technical capacities to implement PATS/SSS

Results
(%)
39

43

16

33

Institutional Factor: Findings, Analysis, and Recommendation
This section offers summary of findings, analysis, and recommendations (indicator specific) for
each constituent indicator of institutional factor.
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ODF-I-1
The Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP) and multi-year WASH/PATS Plans are approved,
and have defined approach(es), strategies, and processes.

Table I-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-I-01
Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-I-1

The Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP) and multi-year WASH/PATS Plans are
approved, and have defined approach(es), strategies, and processes.

39

ODF-I-1.1

An approved/draft Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP with adequate rural focus) exists.

ODF-I-1.2

The approved/draft PSP prescribes adoption of Community/Pakistan Approach to Sanitation
(CATS/PATS) as preferred programming approaches for rural sanitation.

75

ODF-I-1.3

The provincial government recognizes (and is duly legislated) access to sanitation as 'Basic
Right'

0

ODF-I-1.4

An approved/draft multi-year WASH/PATS Plan (Saaf Suthro Sindh –SSS) is available to
guide PATS implementation.

85.5

ODF-I-1.5

The PATS (SSS) plan carries defined strategies, ODF and post-ODF targets/interventions,
and resources.

67

ODF-I-1.6

The PATS (SSS) Plan sets norms and standards for PATS programming and
implementation e.g. ODF and post criteria/indicators, processes, responsibilities for
stakeholders for ODF declaration, verification, certification, and for post-ODF monitoring.

40

ODF-I-1.7

The PATS (SSS) Plan carries provisions and are being implemented (in terms of strategies,
actions, allocations) to provide equitable rural sanitation services i.e. poor, gender, disabled,
older person, ethnic/religious minorities, disaster risk exposure, and under-served areas.

29

ODF-I-1.8

The PATS (SSS) Plan prioritizes and is implementing public-private partnerships - PPP
(private sector participation) for PATS/SSS delivery

0

ODF-I-1.9

The PATS (SSS) Plan has an Annual Work Plan (ADP/FY 2015-16) with ODF and postODF targets, activities, and allocations

0

Reference

62.5

The WASH sector partners (particularly donors, United Nations and non-profit agencies)

ODF-I-1.10 recognize public sector policy and plans, and have aligned their rural sanitation/PATS

75

priorities & programmes to public sector plans
The lead public agency (implementing PATS/ SSS) has mandate and contracting/

ODF-I-1.11 partnership mechanisms for private sector engagement in PATS/SSS implementation

0

ODF-I-1.1
An approved/draft Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP with adequate rural
focus) exists.
The provincial sanitation policy is available as draft
(2016), pending approval of Strategic WASH
Technical Working Group (SWTWG), the forum that
is overseeing the formulation of the policy document.
For assessment, this has been considered as draft
formulation being work in progress.

Box # 63: A draft Provincial Sanitation
Policy (2016) is available. It awaits
approval of Strategic WASH Technical
Working Group (SWTWG). The forum
that is currently overseeing the
formulation of the policy.
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Following the approval of National Sanitation Policy (2006), the Sindh province took different
initiatives to formulate and implement a province-specific policy instrument. It begins with the
Asian Development Bank (ADB) supported formulation of (draft) ‘Sindh Domestic Water and
Sanitation Policy’ in 200673. Post devolution (18th Amendment) the province took the initiative to
implement the agenda of National Sanitation Policy (2006) by formulating a ‘Sindh Sanitation
Strategy’74, in 2011. Later, Directorate of Urban
Policy and Strategic Planning, Planning &
Box # 64: A multi-year Sanitation
Programme called ‘Sindh Strategic
Development Govt. of Sindh, with support from
Sector Plan (2016 – 2026)’ is available
WSP (World Bank) produced a draft of ‘Sindh
as draft. The multi-sector plan covers
Sanitation Policy (SSP)’ in 2014-15. The draft never
drinking water, sanitation and hygiene.
received the necessary formal approval.
In 2015, a decision was taken to review and improve the available policy draft (2014-15), whilst
ensuring consistency with PATS, Sindh LGO 2013, and SDGs. The department of Local
Government Housing and Town Planning Department (LG&HTPD) with assistance from
UNICEF lead the process of review and revision. A revised draft (May 2016) has been produced
after several rounds of consultations with stakeholders and awaits internal approval (for
processing for cabinet approval) by the multi-stakeholder forum called SWTWG.
ODF-I-1.2
The approved/draft PSP prescribes adoption of Community/Pakistan
Approach to Sanitation (CATS/PATS) as preferred programming approaches for rural
sanitation.
The draft (SSP) lays adequate focus on prioritization and adoption of community approaches to
total sanitation (CATS) as preferred programming approaches. The draft suggests adoption and
implementation of complementary approaches i.e. community and school-centred approaches,
creating models of public private partnerships (PPP), marketing of hand washing, sanitation
marketing, and provision of micro-credit, among others. The document presents the approach
as ‘CLTS Plus’ approach, with the vision to achieve safely managed sanitation services and
sanitary environment that is nutrition-sensitive and hygienic. The policy though aligned to PATS,
is unique in a way as it underscores the need to integrate WASH services with those of nutrition
and disasters resilience to achieve ODF environment.
The review of the draft reflects an explicit intent by the province to adopt and implement
community approaches for sanitation results (in rural areas). The assessment however did take
into account the fact that the policy is still a work in progress (not approved).
ODF-I-1.3
The provincial government recognizes (and is duly legislated) access to
sanitation as 'Basic Right'
Further to the discussion under ODF-I-1.3 for Punjab sums up the state’s position on sanitation
as right. The only difference in Sindh is that the draft SSP refers to safely managed sanitation
services as ‘fundamental right’ for every inhabitant of the province75. This is encouraging,
however, it does not translate into right as such, hence been assessed as not considered as
right.
73
Asian Development Bank; Capacity Building for Environmental Management In Sindh; Domestic Water and Sanitation Policy For
Sindh.
August
2006.
http://www.scip.gos.pk/includes/reports/AssismentPolicyMasterPlan/Water%20&%20Sanitation%20Managment%20Policy.pdf
74
Sindh Sanitation Policy; Directorate of Urban Policy & Strategic Planning & Development Department Government of Sindh,
August, 2014. http://urbandirectorate.gos.pk/Downloads/SSP.pdf
75
‘Safely managed sanitation services is a fundamental right for all persons in Sindh province’. Sindh Provincial Sanitation Policy
(Revised Draft May 2016); p-11
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ODF-I-1.4
An approved/draft multi-year WASH/PATS Plan (Saaf Suthro Sindh –SSS) is
available to guide PATS implementation.
The government of Sindh has developed a multi-year draft ‘Sindh Strategic Sector Plan (2016 –
2026)’ for drinking water, sanitation and hygiene. The draft has been developed through a series
of discussions between stakeholders. Like policy, it requires the final approval of SWTWG
before presenting to cabinet. The PWSP formulation process is being led by the LG&HTPD in
collaboration with the Planning and Development Department (P&DD), the Public Health
Engineering and Rural Development Department (PHE&RDD) with technical assistance from
UNICEF.
The (draft) plan carries ODF targets, strategies, and resources (to transform rural Sindh into
ODF by 2025 – funds are available for Phase 1 ending in 2020). The reference to post-ODF lists
relevant/potential actors, however lacks strategies and resources for sustaining ODF.
For the assessment, the assessors have used the multi-year PATS programme called ‘Saaf
Suthro Sindh (SSS)’. The SSS envisages transformation of (rural) Sindh into ODF by 2025. The
SSS is part of the province-wide nutrition initiative called ‘Nutrition Support Programme – NSP’.
The SSS is a phased programme with a total financial outlay of PKR 1.36 billion. The first phase
is to be implemented in 13 districts. The first phase is jointly funded by the Government of
Sindh, and WSP (The World Bank). Of the total, WSP has committed to provide a grant
equivalent to 80% while remaining 20% to come from public funds. The provincial government
made provisional allocations in both FY 2015-16 and FY 2016-17. At present, the SSS awaits
final approval of CWDP, the highest federal forum that accords approval of donor funded
projects. This remains the last approval before formal launch.
The assessment took due note of the current approval status of the proposed programme.
ODF-I-1.5
The PATS (SSS) plan carries defined strategies, ODF and post-ODF
targets/interventions, and resources.
Further to the discussion in previous sub-indicator, the SSS Phase-I aims to reduce open
defecation (OD) practice by half in the 50% villages of the selected thirteen (13) districts. The
SSS is set to expand in coming years to achieve the full rural Sindh ODF. The final version of
the PC-1 (government planning document called Proposal Performa) i.e. October 2015, after
having been approved by competent forums at provincial level. Currently, it awaits approval of
CDWP at federal level.
The SSS carries ODF targets (in terms of reducing
OD by 50% during phase 1), lays out strategies and
interventions, and lists resources required to achieve
the target. It is pertinent to underline that the
document does not yet carry detailed plan as to how
many (which) villages to target in each district and
the timeline. Post-ODF targets and resources are
unavailable or not clearly defined. The strategies to
sustain ODF are vaguely defined whereby it refers to
involving lady/community health workers (in some
regions called Marvi workers), union council
secretaries (UCS) and the community forums.

Box # 65: The Province has a multiyear PATS programme named ‘Saaf
Suthro Sindh (SSS)’, which has been
used for assessment.
The SSS envisages transformation of
(rural) Sindh into ODF by 2025. The
SSS is part of the province-wide
nutrition initiative called ‘Nutrition
Support Programme – NSP’ and is a
phased program having financial
outlay of PKR 1.36 billion.
The first phase is to be implemented in
13 districts of the Sindh province and
is jointly funded by the Government of
Sindh, and WSP (The World Bank).
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The assessment is drawn on the basis of how clearly the SSS defines ODF and post ODF
targets, strategies, and resources.
ODF-I-1.6
The PATS (SSS) Plan sets norms and standards for PATS programming and
implementation e.g. ODF and post criteria/indicators, processes, responsibilities for
stakeholders for ODF declaration, verification, certification, and for post-ODF monitoring.
The PC-1 (SSS) appears to carry norms and standards for (an adapted) PATS (more precisely
CLTS+) implementation in rural Sindh. The PC-1 puts the LG&HTPD department as the lead
implementer i.e. lead public agency at provincial and district levels.
The document carries details on processes of declaration, verification and certification along
with corresponding responsibilities and guide on coordination mechanisms. However criteria or
specific indicators for ODF certification and post-ODF sustainability are not explicitly defined.
The document lists all relevant stakeholders for ODF certification. Nevertheless, post-ODF
strategies and interventions lack clarity. The plan refers to the targets as set under SDGs i.e.
safely managed sanitation including hand washing with soap.
The implementation of SSS, whenever it starts would require a considered thinking in terms of
standardising ODF and post-ODF (in terms of indicators) and greater clarity as to who may be
responsible for sustaining ODF.
ODF-I-1.7
The PATS (SSS) Plan carries provisions and are being implemented (in
terms of strategies, actions, allocations) to provide equitable rural sanitation services i.e.
poor, gender, disabled, older person, ethnic/religious minorities, disaster risk exposure,
and under-served areas.
The key policy and planning documents i.e. (draft) PSP and PWSP, prioritize provision of
equitable sanitation services. This implies that planning and implementation of rural
sanitation/PATS services shall incorporate needs and preferences of special or disadvantaged
groups such as poor, gender (women, children), disabled, older persons, and disaster prone and
under-served areas. Together, these two documents spell-out government’s intent or principle
position on equity integration in planning and management of rural sanitation/PATS services.
The assessment is drawn on how well and comprehensively this has been addressed in the
SSS (though yet to be rolled out). As per the plan, the SSS (being part of NSP) shall prioritise
villages with higher incidence of stunting and malnutrition (amongst children). Hence, the focus
on children is explicit. Similarly, it plans to prefer those villages with low sanitation coverage (at
present). This relates to the prioritization of under-served areas with poor nutritional status.
The PC-1 appears neutral or largely silent on equity criteria (with particular interventions) such
as women, poor, disabled, older persons, religious and ethnic minorities, and areas with higher
disaster risk exposure. The assessment relies on the review of PC-1 and meeting with relevant
stakeholders likely to lead the implementation.
ODF-I-1.8
The PATS (SSS) Plan prioritizes and is implementing public-private
partnerships - PPP (private sector participation) for PATS/SSS delivery
Like Punjab, the policy and planning documents such as (draft) PSP and (draft) PWSP
underscore the need for private sector engagement through Public-Private Partnership (PPP) for
sanitation services delivery. The policy underlines mobilizing corporate social responsibilities
(CSR) for creating healthier and safer environment. The SSS refers to private sector
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engagement, but without very detailed strategy or plan as to how, where, and to what extent, the
private sector be engaged for planning and management of sanitation services in rural Sindh.
So far, it appears that the private sector to be primarily engaged in supply chain i.e. marts and
entrepreneurs, though no clear plan has been evolved. The plan envisions recruitment of
Provincial Sanitation Marketing Specialist, to develop a manual on ‘Sanitation Marketing’. The
implementers may be advised to take more open position regarding private sector engagement
by engaging with manufacturers, distributors, transporters, lenders or micro-credit providers,
training institutes, and private service providers. The assessment is based on the review of SSS
PC-1 and interviews with relevant stakeholders.
ODF-I-1.9
The PATS (SSS) Plan has an Annual Work Plan (ADP/FY 2015-16) with ODF
and post-ODF targets, activities, and allocations
The revised SSS (awaiting approval) is a three years’ plan (2017-2020). Though planned to be
rolled out on July 2015, yet the implementation got delayed for PC-1 revisions, and subsequent
delays in CDWP approval (still pending). The SSS PC-1 carries yearly targets and resources for
ODF including a common approach. As outlined above, post ODF targets and resources are
unavailable.
The assessment took account of the status of FY 2015-16 allocations in the Provincial Annual
Development Plan (ADP).
To avoid duplication, readers are suggested to refer ODF-I-1.5 for set targets under SSS.
Review of budget documents indicate an increase in total costs for the programme from PKR
850 Million (ADP 2015-16, with 20% by Government of Sindh and 80% by Grant-in-Aid Unapproved) to PKR 1523 Million (ADP 2016-17, with 18% by Government of Sindh and 82% by
Grant-in-Aid, Cleared by PDWP 26.04.16), however, awaits final approval for release of funds.
The PC-1 (modified October 2015) mentions the overall budget as PKR 1363 Million. In current
scenario, the programme initiation may get delay till 2017. Overall layout of the programme
strategies clearly state broader strategies and objective of eradicating ODF, however, lack
specific ODF targets and timeline etc. Similarly, post ODF targets, resources and specified
interventions/actions are missing in PC-1, the only document available so far to guide
programme planning and implementation in the future. For sustainability, at first level, the plan
refers to creating natural leaders out of network of public extension workers such as Secretary
Union Council, lady health workers and others such as COs. The assessment has taken due
note of design of SSS with respect to achieving and sustaining ODF.
ODF-I-1.10
The WASH sector partners (particularly donors, United Nations and nonprofit agencies) recognize public sector policy and plans, and have aligned their rural
sanitation/PATS priorities & programmes to public sector plans
The sector partners conveyed having been consulted in formulation of PSP and PWSP. The
SSS PC-1 is often referred to as programme formulated largely out of bilateral consultations
between LG&HTPD and WSP. The partners shared that they are aligning their plans to these
policy documents of the government. There are evidences of collaborative work as both WSP
and UNICEF have in principle agreed to support the establishment and strengthening of
‘Directorate of Sanitation’ in the LG&RD Sindh. The other partners shared commitment to
support the planned directorate.
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The partners are seeking guidance from LG&HTPD to find avenues to support SSS
implementation and for that matter the partners have already implemented successful pilots and
similar model or approach to be used in the scaled-up phase. The fact that Sindh Government is
committed to comply with relevant SDGs i.e. around safely managed sanitation, the partners
may require aligning efforts to achieve common and sustainable results.
ODF-I-1.11
The lead public agency (implementing PATS/ SSS) has mandate and
contracting/ partnership mechanisms for private sector engagement in PATS/SSS
implementation
The SSS PC-1 places LG&HTPD as the lead implementer, which thus far, has extremely limited
experience of engaging private sector for rural sanitation. The department’s Rules of Business
(ROB)76 are silent on private sector engagement for sanitation/PATS implementation. Neither
there are previous examples to demonstrate the private sector engagement, nor there is any
guidance (in the form of manual) available. Since there is time lag in the start of SSS
implementation, the LG&HTPD may need to think of where and how private sector could be
engaged, and evolve requisite mechanisms and guidance e.g. manual for contracting
procedures and management of partnerships, to effectively leverage private sector involvement.
The assessment is based on the review of ROB and discussions with relevant officials. As
discussed in ODF-I-1.8, regardless of the above facts, the planned implementation of SSS
anticipate enhanced focus on engaging private sector primarily around sanitation marketing,
initiating research and product design for low cost options, and training of the manufacturers,
distributors and suppliers.

Recommendations
The most significant and strategic recommendations (indicator specific) are listed below.
1. The relevant government agencies with WASH sector partners may evolve a more coherent
up-streaming (advocacy) strategy to get the draft PSP, PWSP, and SSS approved.
2. The WASH sector partners may need to advocate with government to review its position
and declare access to sanitation as right. Extend assistance to define clearly what it
constitutes as right-holders’ entitlement (in other words what services public agencies would
be responsible or accountable to provide for). In this respect, the stakeholders could look at
the work already been done in the region e.g. Nepal. Undertake legal review, formulate and
approve preferably national, and if not possible then provincial legislation declaring it a right
e.g. as Special Law. It would be more appropriate if it may be initiated at federal level by the
ministries of climate change and human rights, with inputs and participation of provinces
and relevant non-public stakeholders, to define common position and subsequently
frame/approve requisite legal instruments.
3. Review SSS implementation plan by addressing the gaps, challenges, and areas of
improvement suggested through-out the study.
4. Prepare Sindh specific PATS/SSS Operations Manual/s (while drawing on the manuals
available) for consistent application of (adapted) PATS principles, approaches, and
interventions province-wide. The proposed manual would most likely be a collection of
series of sub-manuals and guides, with the aim to have a set of common (including
minimum) definitions, indicators, principles, approaches, interventions, SOPs, training
contents, etc. for PATS implementation. These may include guidance and standards for
76
Sindh Government Rules of Business 1986 for Local Government and Katchi Abadis Department; and Rural Development
Department
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community mobilization/demand creation, supply chain, IEC materials, training of
communities and other stakeholders, school led total sanitation, component sharing,
monitoring and knowledge creation, partnership management, and others. The manual
development/revision must involve all key stakeholders to create buy-in for larger sectorwide acceptance and replication. The development/revision must take note of SDGs’
targets/indicators and creating total sanitation solutions rather simply focusing on ODF.
5. The LG&HTPD Sindh as lead SSS implementer must reflect and strategize the strategic
private sector engagement in areas such as research, production, distribution and retailing,
access to finance, and others. Develop partnership guidelines/manual (as part of the
proposed operations manual) to guide partnership management with private and other
partners.
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ODF-I-2
PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plans define mandate, roles, responsibilities, and internal/external
coordination mechanisms for rural sanitation particularly for ODF & post-ODF activities.
Table I-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-I-02
Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-I-2

PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plans define mandate, roles, responsibilities, and internal/external
coordination mechanisms for rural sanitation particularly for ODF & post-ODF
activities.

43

ODF-I-2.1

The PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plan establishes the lead provincial/district public agencies and lists
roles and responsibilities (for lead and support/technical partners) at provincial and district
levels (for PATS implementation) including internal/external coordination mechanisms
particularly for ODF and post-ODF activities

83

ODF-I-2.2

The 'Rules of Business' of the lead public agency (at provincial level) correspond to the
mandate as outlined in PATS (SSS) Plan.

50

ODF-I-2.3

Provincial lead public agency (for PATS/SSS implementation) successfully coordinates the
work of public agencies and WASH sector development partners (for ODF & post ODF
activities)

80

ODF-I-2.4

Provincial lead public agency (for PATS/SSS implementation) regularly holds 'Provincial
Annual Sector Reviews' with active engagement of relevant government and WASH sector
partners

0

ODF-I-2.5

The lead public agency at district level (for PATS/SSS implementation) convenes regular
coordination meetings with key government and WASH sector partners to review district
plans/progress (including ODF & Post-ODF activities).

0

Reference

ODF-I-2.1
The PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plan establishes the lead provincial/district public
agencies and lists roles and responsibilities (for lead and support/technical partners) at
provincial and district levels (for PATS implementation) including internal/external
coordination mechanisms particularly for ODF and post-ODF activities
The (draft) PSP and (draft) PWSP refer to rural sanitation as multi-stakeholder agenda,
underlining the need for coordinated efforts by all relevant agencies to realize the vision of safely
managed sanitation. The two documents clearly state that LG&HTPD would be the lead
provincial public entity to implement PATS/CLTS (SSS) initiative, which later may be scaled-up.
The (draft) PWSP refers to PHE&RDD and Sindh Solid Waste Management Board, as support
agencies for sanitation. This being a multi-sectoral agenda, the documents refer to involving
relevant agencies such as health and education departments for rural sanitation.
The assessment is drawn based on the review of the SSS vis-à-vis defining the lead public
agency (at provincial and district levels) for PATS implementation and how sector efforts be
coordinated. The document clearly puts LG&HTPD as lead agency at both provincial and district
level for PATS implementation.
It proposes establishing Directorate of Sanitation at provincial level within LG&HTPD. The
directorate is to provide overall stewardship for SSS/PATS implementation. The field level
implementation to be primarily lead by NGOs, referred to as Implementation Partners (IPs).

The SSS carries provisions (mechanisms or procedures) for how work to be coordinated
between lead and support public agencies including IPs. At provincial level, the coordination
shall be steered by high-powered multi-stakeholders forum called Strategic WASH Technical
Working Group (SWTWG). The SWTWG was notified in July 2016. The district level
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coordination is to be led by District Coordination Committee (DCC), to be chaired by Deputy
Commissioner. The Assistant Director LG is to assume the role of forum Secretary. These
forums have not yet been notified, except in some districts where WASH sector partners are
implementing projects.
ODF-I-2.2
The 'Rules of Business' of the lead public agency (at provincial level)
correspond to the mandate as outlined in PATS (SSS) Plan.
The Sindh Rules of Business (1986) for Local Government77 Department do not make a direct
reference to provision of rural sanitation as agency’s mandate. However, an indirect reference is
available as the lead agency for implementation of Sindh LGA 2013. The Act mandates the
district and union councils as responsible entities for provision of rural sanitation and other
services. This in a way runs contrary to the responsibilities bestowed on LG&HTPD i.e. lead
public agency for SSS implementation.
To add to the complexity, the provision of rural sanitation services is listed as mandate of
PHE&RRD in Sindh (as per ROB). The assessment took due note of ambiguity in the ROB for
LG&HTPD vis-à-vis current position accorded within SSS. There is an urgent need to clarify this
ambiguity and inconsistency as far as ROB are concerned.
ODF-I-2.3
Provincial lead public agency (for PATS/SSS implementation) successfully
coordinates the work of public agencies and WASH sector development partners (for
ODF & post ODF activities)
The sector coordination recently has been structurally streamlined. The province has notified a
Strategic WASH Technical Working Group (SWTWG), for province-wide coordination of WASH
activities. The forum got notified on 20.07.2016. The forum has approved TORs, and has started
convening meetings (mostly task based).
The forum comprises both public and non-public stakeholders. The SWTWG is meant to
provide strategic guidance and oversight to the technical and operational issues. The forum is
overseeing the review and approval of key policy and planning documents such as PSP, PWSP,
BCC Strategy and others. Besides SWTWG, a Nutrition Steering Committee has also been
formed which oversees SSS coordination, as part of larger nutrition initiative.
These all are encouraging developments. Previously, it was SSS Project Director (former DG
Directorate of Monitoring and Evaluation), who used to coordinate on behalf of government with
WASH sector partners.
The SWTWG may not have a plan as of yet, however, it oversees the interventions being
implemented by different stakeholders.
The assessment is drawn on the basis of current structural and operational arrangements in
place for provincial level coordination.
ODF-I-2.4
Provincial lead public agency (for PATS/SSS implementation) regularly
holds 'Provincial Annual Sector Reviews' with active engagement of relevant government
and WASH sector partners
Sindh is yet to commission any provincial annual sector review. However, there are
developments and it looks likely that the LG&HTPD may be commissioning one in 2017. During
77

Local Government and Katchi Abadis Department
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discussions, the stakeholders underlined the need to hold regular sector reviews to take stock of
the sector performance, and inform planning and resources allocations.
ODF-I-2.5
The lead public agency at district level (for PATS/SSS implementation)
convenes regular coordination meetings with key government and WASH sector partners
to review district plans/progress (including ODF & Post-ODF activities).
Currently, there are no district level coordination
forums except those where WASH sector partners
are implementing activities (available in 3 to 4
districts). Where available, these are mostly project
and donor driven. The SSS implementation
envisages formation of DCCs to oversee SSS
implementation and coordinate district level efforts.

Box # 66: Currently, there are no
district level coordination forums
available, except in those districts
where WASH sector partners led
projects are being implemented.

The assessment is drawn based on the existence of formal structural and operational
mechanisms overseeing sector coordination at district level.

Recommendations
1. Start groundwork (prior to SSS implementation) on formation and launch of Provincial &
District Coordination Forums to streamline sector coordination at provincial and district
levels.
2. Amend and seek approval of the LG&HTPD ROB to bring consistency with the current
position taken in PWSP and SSS.
3. Develop a capacity development plan particularly with respect to sector coordination (at
provincial and district levels) for planned Directorate of Sanitation, to effectively oversee
sector coordination. The plan must include innovative use of modern technological and
communication tools such as interactive website, information dashboards, GIS enabled
updates and reports, and others, for effective coordination and demonstrable results.
4. Institutionalize the practice of sector and technical reviews on regular basis (annually or
more frequently). These should be timed as such to meaningfully feed into the public
sector development planning cycle i.e. ADP reviews, planning and preparation
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ODF-I-3
A functioning rural sanitation/PATS monitoring system exists that regularly
measures, consolidates and disseminates status/achievements with respect to
rural sanitation/PATS and is aligned to international/national definitions &
standards
Table I-03: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-I-03
Reference

Indicator/ Sub-Indicators

Results

(%)

ODF-I-3

A functioning rural sanitation/PATS monitoring system exists that regularly measures,
consolidates and disseminates status/achievements with respect to rural
sanitation/PATS and is aligned to international/national definitions & standards

16

ODF-I-3.1

PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plans contain definitions and monitoring indicators (for key PATS terms
and targets) and those are consistent with international/national (JMP, WHO and others)

25

ODF-I-3.2

The PATS (SSS) Plan assigns lead public agency(ies) and defines mandate and
responsibilities for PATS monitoring and evaluation at provincial and district levels

50

ODF-I-3.3

The provincial & district lead public agency(ies) for monitoring & evaluation have a
comprehensive monitoring & evaluation system for PATS monitoring

33

ODF-I-3.4

The provincial lead monitoring agency (public) provide regular progress updates and reports
on rural sanitation/PATS (in particular on ODF & post ODF)

0

ODF-I-3.5

The community ODF & post ODF score or report card system is in use to monitor and report
on PATS progress (particularly on ODF and post-ODF progress)

0

ODF-I-3.6

The provincial and district lead monitoring agency(ies) (public) have dedicated monitoring,
evaluation and research units/focal points (MER) with adequate and qualified staff, and
finances.

50

ODF-I-3.7

The provincial and district lead monitoring agency(ies) have MIS/databases for progress
monitoring and reporting on rural sanitation/PATS (SSS) (particularly for ODF and post-ODF
progress)

0

ODF-I-3.8

The provincial & district lead monitoring agency(ies) MIS/databases are capable to generate
periodic updates on rural sanitation/PATS performance) particularly ODF and post-ODF
interventions/progress)

0

ODF-I-3.9

The provincial lead monitoring agency(ies) monitoring system informs the (provincial) rural
sanitation/PATS review, programming, and allocations

0

ODF-I-3.10

The provincial lead monitoring agency(ies) monitoring system/MIS is capable to generate
desegregated information (for PATS results) and analysis for range of equity factors e.g.
poor, women, children, older persons, disabled, disaster impacts, and sector partners
contributions.

0

ODF-I-3.1
PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plans contain definitions and monitoring indicators (for
key PATS terms and targets) and those are consistent with international/national (JMP,
WHO and others)
The PWSP carries operational definitions of most commonly used terms in the sector, including
a comparative analysis of sanitation related targets and indicators used for MDGs and SDGs.
The review of the draft PWSP suggests that the province has successfully un-winded the terms
and indicators set under SDGs, which is encouraging. This seems to be a work in progress,
which may conclude in coming months.
The SSS PC-1 as key planning document is reviewed also. It does carry programme level
monitoring indicators but lacks operational definitions for key terms. The latest SSS PC-1 draft
does not offer clarity regarding ODF and post ODF criteria and indicators.
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The assessors have taken the formulation/adoption of definitions and indicators as work in
progress (no clear position has emerged thus far on key definitions and indicators), hence feel
constrained to comment on their coherence to and consistency with international definitions.
The assessment is drawn on the basis of clarity on definitions and indicators, which at present
seems work in progress (also not approved).
ODF-I-3.2
The PATS (SSS) Plan assigns lead public agency(ies) and defines mandate
and responsibilities for PATS monitoring and evaluation at provincial and district levels
Further to the relevant discussion for the sub-indicator in section on Punjab, the situation is not
much different in Sindh either. The sector monitoring appears fragmented across range of
periodic surveys implemented by different stakeholders.
The SSS implementation positions LG&HTPD as lead monitoring agency at provincial and
district levels. The draft monitoring strategy for SSS appears more project centric rather sectorwide. The SSS monitoring features a series of
monitoring themes, indicators, and mechanisms for
Box # 67: The sector monitoring in
Sindh province, appears fragmented
data collection. It envisions establishing a multicomprising mainly of periodic surveys
layered monitoring mechanism with the planned
led by host of public stakeholders.
directorate supervising internal monitoring. At district
The LG&HTPD has a Planning,
level, the monitoring is to be performed by IPs, in the
Monitoring and Evaluation Directorate,
supervision of DCC, and it plans to use mobile-based
however it is not much involved in
monitoring applications. It may also leverage
PATS monitoring.
information from media and other relevant
government entities. It is apparently more focused on
ODF monitoring, with limited attention to post ODF monitoring. At district level, it envisages to
form District Monitoring Units to oversee monitoring. The monitoring strategy or plan at present
does not include consolidation of (PATS) results (for all those implementing PATS in Sindh),
which it must address. The plan envisages the operationalization of monitoring system as soon
as SSS is rolled-out, which perhaps need to be done now. Currently, the LG&HTPD has a
Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation Directorate, which in reality is not much involved in PATS
monitoring.
The assessment did take note of both the current arrangements and the planned PATS
monitoring.
ODF-I-3.3
The provincial & district lead public agency (ies) for monitoring &
evaluation have a comprehensive monitoring & evaluation system for PATS monitoring
The directorate within LG&HTPD tasked for planning, monitoring, and evaluation is currently not
undertaking any PATs related monitoring, hence not producing any reports or updates. Similarly,
no such practice exists for districts, except those where PATS is implemented by the partners
support.
The assessment is drawn on the basis of current practices vis-à-vis PATS monitoring at district
level.
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ODF-I-3.4
The provincial lead monitoring agency (public) provide regular progress
updates and reports on rural sanitation/PATS (in particular on ODF & post ODF)
As highlighted above, since there are no public sector led monitoring mechanisms in place,
hence no sector reports and updates are produced.
ODF-I-3.5
The community ODF & post ODF score or report card system is in use to
monitor and report on PATS progress (particularly on ODF and post-ODF progress)
Community involvement in monitoring is not being currently practiced; however, the planned
SSS rolled-out envisages community based monitoring including use of mobile-based SMS
application. This needs to be evolved and conditioned to SSS roll-out.
ODF-I-3.6
The provincial and district lead monitoring agency (ies) (public) have
dedicated monitoring, evaluation and research units/focal points (MER) with adequate
and qualified staff, and finances.
The LG&HTPD, though have not started implementing the PATS/SSS yet, it does have a
dedicated structural unit called ‘Directorate of Monitoring and Evaluation’. It is only available at
provincial level. The Directorate operates with 11 staff members, and r there are 13 sanctioned
positions. It does get regular public funds to operate. Functionally, the Directorate is not involved
in PATS monitoring and evaluation.
No dedicated structures for monitoring and evaluation available at district level. The SSS
implementation plan envisages establishing (District Monitoring Units) DMUs to undertake
monitoring and evaluation functions, as and when SSS is rolled out.
The assessment is drawn based on existing structures, availability of dedicated staff, and
provision of funds to these units.
ODF-I-3.7
The provincial and district lead monitoring agency (ies) have MIS/databases
for progress monitoring and reporting on rural sanitation/PATS (SSS) (particularly for
ODF and post-ODF progress)
As explained earlier, neither PATS implementation (all projects by the WASH partners) is being
monitored nor any MIS/database available (with public agencies) offering any consolidation of
PATS initiatives (by the partners) and results.
Previously, the Directorate of M&E (LG&HTPD) received support to develop an MIS (hardware
and software), however, it never got institutionalised. The planned SSS envisages establishing
MIS.
ODF-I-3.8
The provincial & district lead monitoring agency (ies)’ MIS/databases are
capable to generate periodic updates on rural sanitation/PATS performance) particularly
ODF and post-ODF interventions/progress)
Since there is no MIS/database, hence no commentary could be made as to its ability to
generate disaggregated analysis.
ODF-I-3.9
The provincial lead monitoring agency (ies) monitoring system informs the
(provincial) rural sanitation/PATS review, programming, and allocations
In continuation to the above, since there is no monitoring system (within public sector)
exclusively for PATS monitoring, hence assessors can’t comment on its contributions.
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ODF-I-3.10
The provincial lead monitoring agency(ies) monitoring system/MIS is
capable to generate desegregated information (for PATS results) and analysis for range
of equity factors e.g. poor, women, children, older persons, disabled, disaster impacts,
and sector partners contributions.
In continuation to the above, since there is no monitoring system (within public sector)
exclusively for PATS monitoring, hence assessors can’t comment on its ability to generate
equity analysis.

Recommendations
1. Take proactive approach and start developing the MER system for the PATS/SSS
entailing:
a) Common terms and indicators (aligned to SDGs e.g. produce PATS glossary) to
enable stakeholders have common set of definitions and indicators to use for
programming and results monitoring;
b) Develop a monitoring system comprising of standardized recording and reporting
tools and formats. The system must ensure equity integration to enable equity
analysis. The system must draw on best practices or examples available with
WASH sector partners;
c) Advocate and support in adoption of common definitions and indicators, and work
with relevant stakeholders involved in undertaking periodic surveys (for adoption
of these terms and indicators) to use information from national/provincial periodic
surveys to feed into sector monitoring, planning, and reporting;
d) Either form a specialized MER Unit within the planned Directorate of Sanitation,
or otherwise enable the existing Directorate of Monitoring and Evaluation to
implement PATS monitoring. Provide dedicated and adequately trained/capable
staff, while setting aside at least 5-7% of resources (of total PATS allocations) for
MER functions at both provincial and district level. Ensure that system operates
with active support and contributions from districts to the province and vice versa;
e) Review the role of DMUs and incorporate research, dissemination, and
knowledge management functions. Link the system with reviews (including sector
reviews), evaluations, planning, and resources allocation. Given resources, bring
in third party monitors to have objective assessment of how SSS/PATS is being
implemented and the results it is contributing to;
f) Prioritize greater and systematic involvement of communities into MER functions;
g) The planned M&E system must leverage modern technology and communication
tools for real-time data collation, analysis, reporting and dissemination. These
may include mobile applications, SMS, GIS/GPS enabled MIS system and other
applications, interactive websites (with monitoring functions), information
dashboards (with restricted and un-restricted access) and others.
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ODF-I-4
The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human and
technical capacities to implement PATS/SSS
Table I-04: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-I-04
Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-I-4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human and
technical capacities to implement PATS/SSS

33

ODF-I-4.1

The provincial lead public agency is adequately staffed (at provincial level)

17

ODF-I-4.2

The district lead public agency is adequately staffed (at district level)

25

ODF-I-4.3

The provincial lead public agency’ staff for key management and technical tasks bring
requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions

80

ODF-I-4.4

The district lead public agency’ staff for key management and technical tasks bring requisite
training/experience as per respective job descriptions.

40

ODF-I-4.5

The key technical staff of provincial lead public agency receive regular training relevant to the
job (particularly for ODF/post ODF)

25

ODF-I-4.6

The key technical staff of district lead public agency receive regular training relevant to the
job (particularly for ODF/post ODF)

0

ODF-I-4.7

The lead provincial public agency training/coaching institutes are adequately staffed and
resourced.

50

ODF-I-4.8

The provincial lead public agency has a functioning staff performance evaluation system that
rewards better performers

25

Reference

ODF-I-4.1

The provincial lead public agency is adequately staffed (at provincial level)

The assessment has only taken into account the public sector funded PATS implementation
architecture. The fact that Sindh has not yet started implementing the PATS/SSS; hence
assessment of the adequacy of staff is pre-mature.
The PATS/SSS implementation envisages creation of Directorate of Sanitation within
LG&HTPD, which will oversee SSS implementation. For SSS implementation only one position
is occupied i.e. Project Director, while remaining five (05) to be recruited after approval. Those
to be recruited include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Provincial Coordinator
Provincial PMER & Communication Coordinator
Provincial Sanitation Marketing Specialist
Provincial MIS and Reporting Coordinator
Provincial Community Development Specialist

The assessment took due note of current/proposed staffing status for SSS implementation (not
approved).
ODF-I-4.2

The district lead public agency is adequately staffed (at district level)

As there is no on-going public sector funded PATS implementation, hence no district level staff
available for PATS. However, the planned SSS implementation envisages drawing on the
available staff of LG&HTPD particularly Assistant Director and UC Secretaries. These shall
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oversee the district implementation (as an additional responsibility), which is to be led by the
CSOs/IPs.
The shape and conditions for the field implementation may evolve and become more clear as
and when it (SSS) is rolled out. It is highly likely that the implementation arrangements may vary
across partners and sites.
The assessment is drawn on the basis of existing staff available to take on new functions, as
and when SSS is rolled out.
ODF-I-4.3
The provincial lead public agency’ staff for key management and technical
tasks bring requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions
Referring to the above commentary under ODF-I-4.1, only one of the planned six staff members
is available. The available staff brings adequate training background including exposure to
different models and approaches applied in-country and abroad.
The assessment has taken note of the expertise and exposure of the available staff.
ODF-I-4.4
The district lead public agency’ staff for key management and technical
tasks bring requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions.
The staff members available at district level are likely to assume additional responsibility of
overseeing the SSS implementation (ADLG and UC Secretaries), do not bring requisite
exposure to PATS implementation. There are few districts (only 3 or four) where these may
have gained experience and exposure for being involved with WASH partners or in piloting of
SSS. Based on the consultations with provincial officials, the assessment is rated at below
average.
ODF-I-4.5
The key technical staff of provincial lead public agency receive regular
training relevant to the job (particularly for ODF/post ODF)
LG&HTPD has two training academies i.e. one in
Karachi and other in Tando Jam. These two
academies have never carried out any PATS specific
‘Training Needs Assessments (TNAs)’, nor have
conducted PATS training thus far. The assessment
has factored into the existence of academies for
possible use in future.

Box # 68: LG&HTPD has two training
academies i.e. one in Karachi and the
other in Tando Jam. The two
academies have neither carried out
PATS
related
Training
Needs
Assessments (TNAs), nor have done
PATS trainings for relevant staff and
volunteers.

ODF-I-4.6
The key technical staff of district lead public agency receive regular training
relevant to the job (particularly for ODF/post ODF)
The situation is not much different in districts, where neither dedicated training units/cells exist
nor regular TNAs and regular trainings are being conducted. In districts where SSS pilot was
rolled out and WASH partners are implementing PATS, the district staff has received such
trainings but on ad hoc basis.
The assessment has been drawn on the basis of how much PATS training has been
institutionalized within LG&HTPD.
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ODF-I-4.7
The lead provincial public agency training/coaching institutes are
adequately staffed and resourced.
Further to the previous discussion, the two
academies are available and have adequate staff.
These academies however are not undertaking
regular PATS training. These do receive funds on
annual (regular) basis. The training capacities to
develop and implement PATS related training are
negligible.

Box # 69: The two academies have
adequate staff. These are however are
not undertaking regular PATS training.
The current training capacities (within
these academies) to develop and
implement PATS related training are
negligible or non-existent.

ODF-I-4.8
The provincial lead public agency has a functioning staff performance
evaluation system that rewards better performers
The public-sector institutions across provinces are following almost common performance
assessment guidelines and systems. Similar to what was observed in Punjab, the system is
patchy or disjointed and has deteriorated in the past several years. Guidelines and standards
are available for resource planning for recruitment, management of staff development, and
others; however, not being strictly adhered to or being followed. Whatever performance system
is available, it is largely disconnected from rewards.

Recommendations
1. Revamp the performance management system (at least for SSS implementation)
entailing critical assessment of human resource planning, revision of job descriptions, set
individual and group targets, and institutionalize meaningful reviews, coaching, and
mentoring, and plan pre & in-service training, provide incentives and rewards to high
performers.
2. Prepare comprehensive training or capacity development plans based on systematic
need assessment around PATS training planning and delivery at provincial and district
levels. Strengthen capacities of LG Training Academies to contribute meaningfully to
review, revision, and consolidation of training materials, create cadre of trainers (at all
levels), and deliver quality and responsive training. Seek technical assistance from
RSPN for systematic transfer of its training capacities into relevant public-sector
institutions.
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3.3 Social Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The social factor encompasses assessment of, if and to what extent the communities and
representative groups are engaged in planning and implementation of services. Furthermore,
the extent to which everyone (particularly vulnerable and disadvantaged groups) benefits from
the services or how inclusive are the services.
The social factor for the study includes assessment of two distinct yet complementary elements.
These include assessment of extent that communities are involved and adequately capacitated
in design, implementation and sustaining of PATS results or services, particularly ODF and post
ODF. The other element or indicator under social factor looks at behavioural changes with
respect to introduction or up-gradation of social norm i.e. exclusive latrine use.
Overall, the social factor comprises two (02) indicators, further divided into twelve (12) subindicators (six each). The first indicator focuses on involvement and capacities of communities in
planning and management of PATS services. The other indicator relates to the existence of
social norm for exclusive latrine use.
Analysis: The study results point to limited involvement (of communities), visibility, and
representativeness or inclusion within the community forums created for PATS implementation.
Readers may take caution as all these forums have
Box # 70: The survey results indicate
been created by WASH sector partners rather
low levels of visibility and recognition
government, as government is yet to kick-start public
of community forums established to
funded PATS programme. The results of the
plan
and
implement
sanitation
household surveys (HHS) administered in ODF
interventions.
The overall situation seems largely offcommunities indicate low levels of visibility and
track with respect to active and wider
recognition for any community forums (village
community engagement in planning
sanitation committees - VSC, village organizations –
and management of PATS services.
VO, and others) established to plan and implement
sanitation interventions, at community level.
Moreover, the results point to variations in community mobilization and organization approaches
used by partners to form these forums. The results are not very encouraging vis-à-vis
composition (including inclusion), record-keeping, and availability of Village/Sanitation Action
Plans (VAP/SAP). The emerging patterns make to infer that the forums and the plans (if and
where exist) have probably not been formulated with wider community consultations. Masons
availability seems not a challenge. For indicator one, the overall situation seems largely off-track
with respect to active and wider community engagement in planning and management of PATS
services.
The second indicator looks at the creation of social norm i.e. exclusive latrine use, and the
results for the indicator are not very encouraging. The analysis is drawn by relating the results
for ‘empirical expectations’ (beliefs about other people’s behaviour) and ‘normative expectations’
(beliefs about what other people think should be done) against the actual practice (open
defecation). The results have been interpreted to conclude or argue of existence/up-gradation of
social norm. The cumulative results at 34% are not sufficiently high to indicate the presence of a
norm i.e. exclusive latrine use. The empirical expectations are higher (49%) than the
households’ actual behaviour (34%), meaning that respondents believe that more of their
community members are using latrines than actually are. Similarly, the values for ‘normative
expectations’ in Sindh are reasonably high (75%), indicating strong enough normative
expectations for a social norm to exist. However, they are not high enough to suggest a
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particularly stable norm. A stable norm requires the culture of community level sanctions against
the undesired or negative behaviour such as open defecation. The results suggest that only a
fraction (12%) of respondents were aware of existence of any form of sanctions (for defecating
in open); indicating visible failure of communities to introduce and implement punishments for
violating those normative expectations, which should be the next step after triggering in the
norm creation process. The results for the indicator appear off-track; as partners seems to have
not been highly successful in making communities abandon the practice of open defecation for
exclusive latrine use.
Find below a matrix that lists the indicator and corresponding score and colour code.
Table S-001: Social Factor Assessment Matrix
Indicator

Results
(%)

ODF-S-1

The communities are actively involved in planning, management, and monitoring of
PATS (rural sanitation and hygiene) services.

42

ODF-S-2

Existence of a sustainable social norm of latrine use

Reference

xx78

Findings & Analysis: Social Factors / Sub-Indicators
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for the first component of
the social factor which comprises of one indicator and six sub-indicators.

ODF-S-1
The communities are actively involved in planning, management, and monitoring of PATS
(rural sanitation and hygiene) services
Table S-01: Indicator assessment Sheet for ODF-S-1
Reference

Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-S-1

The communities are actively involved in planning, management, and monitoring of
PATS (rural sanitation and hygiene) services

42

ODF-S-1.1

The ODF certified villages have village sanitation committee (VSC) and/or other community
representative forums i.e. community based organization (CBO)

8.8

ODF-S-1.2

The VSCs/CBOs are functional and operate within a defined system.

67

ODF-S-1.3

The VSCs/CBOs are representative of communities i.e. have adequate representation of
community influencers, and other vulnerable groups such as disabled, poor, older people,
ethnic/religious minorities, and groups exposed to natural disaster risks.

60

ODF-S-1.4

The ODF certified villages have (or previously had one) a Village/Sanitation Action Plan as
part of PATS implementation (for achieving & maintaining ODF)

30

ODF-S-1.5

The VSCs/CBOs maintain administrative records such as meetings, contributions,
expenditures, and others.

20

ODF-S-1.6

The VSCs/CBOs have access to trained human resource for latrine construction and repair.

78

65.5

Average for Social Norm indicators is not applicable.
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ODF-S-1.1
The ODF certified villages have village sanitation committee (VSC) and/or
other community representative forums i.e. community based organization (CBO)
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results. The results are not very encouraging, as only in
8.8% communities, these forums i.e. VSCs and CBOs, are widely known (at least 50%
respondents in each community being aware of its
existence). The results demonstrate poor visibility or
Box # 71: Only in 8.8% communities,
these forums i.e. VSCs and CBOs, are
awareness of community forums (amongst people)
reasonably
known.
The
results
established for PATS and other community based
demonstrate
poor
visibility
or
programming. At another level, the results indicate
awareness of community forums.
that perhaps forums have been established without
Most of these forums are not formally
or legally registered.
wider community consultations. Only Thatta district
is an outlier, as in the remaining districts the visibility
or existence of such forums been 0%.
The assessment has drawn interesting information and analysis from the additional (nonweightage) questions. It appears that most of these forums are not formally or legally registered.
The inter-district pattern is similar, as out of those that are considered to exist, 90% of those in
Thatta were reported to be registered (not necessarily legally- refer Table S-1.1 for details). For
this assessment, a threshold was set whereby only those communities were considered having
registered forum where at least 33% respondents (in each community) have had responded
positively to the registration of forums. The informal interaction with communities indicated that
most of these are not legally registered but are tied to or recognized by the sector partners
involved in PATS delivery.
Table S-1.1: VSC Existence at Village Level
Existence of Village Sanitation
Community (VSC) or other
Yes >=50%
representative forum/CBO at
village level.

Table S-1.1A: If VSC registered?
% of
If yes (i.e. VSC >= 50%), is it
Villages
registered
with
the
Registered
government?
>=33%

Sindh

9

Sindh

90

Tharparker

0

Tharparker

0

Thatta

29

Thatta

90

Jacobabad

0

Jacobabad

0

Shikarpur

0

Shikarpur

0

Qambarshad kot

0

Qambarshadkot

0

Ghotki

0

Ghotki

0

ODF-S-1.2

The VSCs/CBOs are functional and operate within a defined system.

The assessment is drawn from the results of community discussions i.e. six (06) FGDs
undertaken with VSC/CBO in two selected districts. Except for registration and constitution of
VSCs/CBOs, the results for remaining four variables are encouraging at 83% (refer Table S1.2). For the assessment, as ‘Yes’, (a threshold set at) 51% or above VSCs/CBOs to confirm on
any given variable.
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The results merit a considered rethinking of evolving (through consultations) and seeking
compliance (from those involved in implementation) for minimum guidelines or standards for
social mobilisation and organization.
Table S-1.2: Operational Details on VSC Functioning
Yes
(%)
>=51%

Assessment
Yes = if
(A)>=51%

Agreed TORs / Constitution

50

No

Defined Composition / Membership

83

Yes

Defined Hierarchy

83

Yes

SOPs for Operations

83

Yes

Meets regularly (every month at least)

83

Yes

Registration certificate/bank account

50

No

Operational Details of the Village Sanitation Community
(VSC) or other representative forum/CBO at village level.

ODF-S-1.3
The VSCs/CBOs are representative of communities i.e. have adequate
representation of community influencers, and other vulnerable groups such as disabled,
poor, older people, ethnic/religious minorities, and groups exposed to natural disaster
risks.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results, indicating limited inclusiveness or representation of
vulnerable groups in community forums (a threshold set at 51% or above to consider any option
as ‘Yes’). The results show that these forums have adequate representation from women
(including children), poor, and community influencers. However, other groups such as minorities,
and others have less representation.

Table S-1.3: Varied Groups Representation in VSCs
Assessment
%age79
Yes = if
VSC Representation
(A)
(A)>=51%
Community Influencer

100

Yes

Women/ Children

100

Yes

Poor

90

Yes

Minority

0

No

Professional

10

No

ODF-S-1.4
The ODF certified villages have (or previously had one) a Village/Sanitation
Action Plan as part of PATS implementation (for achieving & maintaining ODF)
The assessment is drawn from HHS results and it
applies to the communities considered having
VSC/CBOs. The overall results at 30% communities
having Village Action Plans (VAP) depict a
challenging situation. Besides that, there are
significant regional or inter-district variations. Except

Box # 72: Only 30% communities
reportedly have ‘Village Action Plans
(VAP)’.

79
Only for those villages where VSC/CBO exist (>=50%, yes for VSC existence), at least 33% respondents in each village shared
that each of the individual group is represented on the VSC/CBO. Sindh overall assessment: Any Three (60 %).
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Thatta, the results in other districts are not particularly encouraging. The pattern indicates
application of varied implementation approaches across organizations involved in PATS
implementation vis-à-vis supporting and enabling VSCs to develop VAP (for PATS
implementation). At another level, the pattern suggests limited use of broad-based consultations
in drawing such plans.
The results reinforce the need to develop a common framework (basic or minimum standards)
for PATS implementation, to achieve consistent results.
Table S-1.4: VSCs/CBOs having Sanitation Action Plan80
VSCs/ CBOs have Village Sanitation Action Plan

%age

Sindh

30

Tharparker

0

Thatta

30

Jacobabad

0

Shikarpur

0

Qambarshad

0

Ghotki

0

ODF-S-1.5
The VSCs/CBOs maintain administrative records such as meetings,
contributions, expenditures, and others.
The assessment is drawn from the results of
community discussions i.e. six (06) FGDs undertaken
with VSC/CBOs in two selected districts. The results
vary for different elements or variables assessed.
Except for existence of activity register, the
VSCs/CBOs appear weak in terms of maintaining
other records (refer Table S-1.5). Only one third of
VSCs/CBOs appear to have bank accounts, account
register, and keeping income receipts. A fraction of it
keeping expenditure receipts.

Box # 73: Only one third of
VSCs/CBOs appear to have bank
accounts, account register, and
keeping income receipts. A fraction of
forums are keeping expenditure
receipts.
The pattern is demonstrative of limited
maturity of these forums.

The pattern is demonstrative of limited maturity of these forums and limited focus by the
partners (implementing PATS) in guiding these forums to maintaining administrative and
financial records. Greater attention should be paid on record management to demonstrate
operational transparency and help improve trust of people in these forums. Once again it points
to application of varied approaches and expectations vis-à-vis formation and record
management by these forums. Similarly, it reinforces the need for drawing and applying
common implementation approaches.

80
Only for those villages where VSC/CBO exist (>=50%, yes for VSC existence), at least 33% respondents in each village shared
that VSC/CBO have village action plan; i.e. there are only 10 villages in Sindh where above 50% respondents claim knowing the
existence of VSC/CBO or some forum, out of these villages,(based on the criteria if 33% or above respondents claim that), 3 villages
i.e. 30% are those where ‘action plan’ developed by VSC/CBO or any such forum at village level.
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Table S-1.5: VSCs maintain meeting and other records
%age
(A)

Assessment81
Yes = if
(A)>=51%

Activity Register

83

Yes

Bank Account

33

No

Account Register

33

No

Receipt of Income

50

No

Receipt for Expenditures

17

No

VSCs/ CBOs have

ODF-S-1.6
The VSCs/CBOs have access to trained human resource for latrine
construction and repair.
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results and the situation appears largely satisfactory as
65.6% respondents shared to have masons (skilled labour) available within or in the
neighbouring village (refer details in Table S-1.6).
This does not imply that communities are satisfied
Box # 74: The situation appears
largely
satisfactory
as
65.6%
with the level of skill and quality of services being
respondents shared to have masons
available or provided by these masons. The
(skilled labour) available within or in
assessors were informed that WASH sectors
the neighbouring village.
partners have been involved in training masons as
part of supply chain interventions (within PATS package) for past several years, but with limited
coverage. The trainings must have had helped in improving knowledge and skills in constructing
improved and safely managed latrines.
Table S-1.6: Availability of Trained Masons for the
Communities
Availability of Trained Mason

%age

Sindh

66

Tharparkar

83

Thatta

65

Jacobabad

65

Shikarpur

72

Qambar Shadadkot

47

Ghotki

75

Recommendations
1. The proposed PATS/SSS Operations Manual must include a chapter/sub-manual on
‘Community Mobilization’ with guidelines and minimum standards for creation and
management of community forums such as VSCs and others. It must set standards for
composition, representativeness, inclusiveness, processes of creation, transparency of
operations, visibility, and others.

81

FGD result (6 villages/communities consulted) - 51% or more villages/VSCs groups consider ‘Yes’ for the above options.
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2. The social mobilization process must include consolidation of these community forums to
create UC and Tehsil levels forums to enable them get more effectively engaged with
responsible public entities and mobilize support for communities.
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ODF-S-2: Existence of a sustainable social norm of latrine use
As explained earlier, the social factor analysis for this study comprises two components i.e. the
conventional elements for social factor assessment and the unique approach of studying ‘Social
Norm’ creation for sustainability of newly adopted behaviours. This section offers deeper
analysis around existence and sustainability of social norms for two key behaviours i.e.
exclusive latrine use, and payment for water services.
The description in this social norm section follows a slightly different template than the one used
for the other factors. Each section starts with a matrix entailing the key indicator (one) and
constituent sub-indicators, corresponding results and the colour codes. The matrix also offers
analysis for bottom two wealth quintiles and ASWA universe, the two key considerations for this
study at design stage. The section following the matrix describes and briefly analyses each of
the sub-indicators. The final section provides summary discussion to conclude with
recommendations.
The section below exclusively covers the social norm findings, analysis, score and colour codes
for ‘latrine use’ for Sindh.
Table SN-1 indicates the values of the social norm sub-indicators at the regional level, as well
as with breakouts for the bottom two wealth quintiles and ASWA/DFID funded villages.
Table SN-1: Summary Values of The Social Norm Sub-Indicators (Latrine Use)
Reference

Sub-Indicators

Bottom
Overall 2 Wealth ASWA
Quintiles

ODF-S-2.1

What is the prevalence of households that exclusively use latrines?

34

28

37

ODF-S-2.2

What is the prevalence of empirical expectations82 of latrine use?

49

46

48

ODF-S-2.3

What is the prevalence of normative expectations83 of latrine use?

75

74

79

ODF-S-2.4

What is the prevalence of belief in the existence of sanctions for open
defecation?

12

11

15

ODF-S-2.5

To what degree are personal normative beliefs consistent with normative
expectations?

98

98

98

ODF-S-2.6

To what degree is latrine use conditional3 on empirical
expectations/normative expectations?

xx

xx

xx

84

85

86

Red (0-69%), Yellow (70-89%), Green (90-96%), Blue (97-100%)

82

Empirical expectations correspond to community members' beliefs concerning the behaviors of other members in the community
Normative expectations correspond to the community members' beliefs about what other members of the community think should
be done
84
Not applicable as the values are not calculated as such to fit into varied colour bands.
85
Ibid.
86
Ibid.
83
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ODF-S-2.1

What is the prevalence of households that exclusively use latrines?

The assessment of social norms component is exclusively drawn from HHS results. The subindicator relates to or represents the behaviour of the respondents’ household members. If there
were a social norm present, the assessors would expect behaviour to conform to that norm, and
for these values to be sufficiently high.
The value for sub-indicator can be interpreted as the percentage of households, which report to
exclusively use latrines. The overall average of 34% in Sindh (less than half) appears quite low
to indicate the presence of a norm of latrine use.
ODF-S-2.2
What is the prevalence of empirical
expectations of latrine use?
The sub-indicator represents the empirical
expectations that means ‘beliefs about other people’s
behaviour of the community. For a social norm to be
present and stable, these values would need to be
sufficiently high.

Box # 75: The assessors noted that
empirical expectations (49%) are
higher than the household behaviour
(prevalence of exclusive use latrines
i.e. 34%), meaning that respondents
believe that more of their community
members are using latrines than
actual.

The value of empirical expectations can be interpreted as the average of the beliefs respondents
have about the percentage of people in their community, which exclusively use latrines. The
assessors noted that empirical expectations (49%) are higher than the household behaviour
(prevalence of exclusive use latrines i.e. 34%), meaning that respondents believe that more of
their community members are using latrines than actual.
ODF-S-2.3

What is the prevalence of normative expectations of latrine use?

This sub-indicator represents normative expectations i.e. beliefs about what other people think
should be done. For a social norm to be present and stable, these values need to be sufficiently
high.
The value for the sub-indicator can be interpreted as the average of the beliefs respondents
have about the percentage of people in their community, who think that people should use
latrine. In Sindh, the values are reasonably high i.e. 75%. The number indicates strong enough
normative expectations for a social norm to exist. However, they are not high enough to suggest
a particularly stable norm.
ODF-S-2.4
What is the prevalence of belief in the existence of sanctions for open
defecation?
This relates to or represents how prevalent the belief
in a community is that a person would be negatively
sanctioned, either formally or informally, if that
person defecates in the open. If a social norm were
to be sustainable, the assessors would expect the
sub-indicator values to be sufficiently high.

Box # 76: In Sindh, 12% respondents
positively responded of the existence
of sanctions. The fact that less than
one fifth (1/5) of respondents reported
sanctions, suggesting that this is not
particularly widespread.

The value of the sub-indicator can be interpreted as
the percentage of respondents who believe there is a sanction, either formal or informal, for
defecating in the open. In Sindh, 12% respondents responded positively of the existence of
sanctions. The fact that less 1/5 respondents reported sanctions, the results suggest that this is
not particularly widespread.
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ODF-S-2.5
To what degree are personal normative beliefs consistent with normative
expectations?
The sub-indicator represents the degree of consistency between respondents’ normative
expectations and the personal normative beliefs of
those in their village. If normative expectations
Box # 77: The values for personal
normative belief are consistent and
exceed the communities’ personal normative beliefs,
high
(98%)
with
normative
this can indicate instability in the normative
expectations. However, these values
expectations, and therefore instability in the social
being high only indicate norm stability
if a norm is present.
norm. If a norm is present, a high degree of
In this case, although these values are
consistency suggests stability of that norm.
high, other indicators suggest that a

The values can be understood as the average of the
social norm is not present.
respondent’s consistency score. Respondents
receive a consistency score of 100 if their normative expectation is less than or equal to the
personal normative beliefs of their village, as this indicate a high degree of stability. If a
respondent’s normative expectation is greater than the personal normative beliefs of their
village, they receive a consistency score of 100 minus the difference between their normative
expectation and the personal normative beliefs of their village.
The values for Sind at 98% are very high. However, recall that these values being high only
indicate norm stability if a norm is present. In this case, although these values are high, other
indicators suggest that a social norm is not present. Therefore, although the goal ought to be to
maintain this strong consistency between personal normative beliefs and normative
expectations throughout the norm creation process, this does not itself indicate the presence of
a stable social norm.
ODF-S-2.6
To
what
degree
is
expectations/normative expectations?

latrine

use

conditional

on

empirical

Although the analysis of conditionality does not lend itself to the index framework, it is still
important to measure and analyse. Conditionality would mean that the behaviour, in this case
using a latrine, depends on what are individual’s normative and empirical expectations. This was
analysed in two ways. First, the assessors looked at the actual reported behaviour of
respondent’s households. The assessors then used the regression analysis to see the degree to
which empirical and normative expectations, along with a host of demographic variables, predict
household latrine use. Table SN-2 reports these analyses.
Table SN-2: Regression Analysis Predicting Household Latrine Use
Sindh
Use Latrine
Age
Female
Married
Single
Low education

0.001
(0.005)
0.043
(0.154)
-0.429
(0.337)
-0.263
(0.410)
-0.522***
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High education
lnIncome
Empirical Expectation
Normative Expectation
Observations
District fixed effects

(0.182)
0.378*
(0.200)
0.133***
(0.050)
0.263***
(0.028)
0.040
(0.024)
1666
yes

Log pseudo likelihood
1912.56
Note: Estimation Method: ordered logit in columns (1) and (2). Standard
errors, clustered by village, are in parenthesis. ***, **, * indicates
significance at the 1%, ** at the 5% and * at the 10%.

Here, we see a somewhat different pattern of results. For Sindh, the empirical expectations
reasonably predict household use of latrines. Similarly, the normative expectations predict
household latrine use, however, only marginally so.
In Sindh, the assessors noted that those with lower
Box # 78: Unlike Punjab, the women
education are less likely to use a latrine relative to
are less likely to report household
those with moderate education. Unlike Punjab, the
latrine use in Sindh.
women are less likely to report household latrine use
in Sindh. Finally, the income results correlate or
predict latrine use in Punjab.
As the models reported in Table SN-3 are based on observational data, it can be difficult to
remove the effect of confounding variables and isolate the degree of conditionality attributable to
empirical and normative expectations. To better answer this question, we used vignettes to
experimentally manipulate respondents’ empirical and normative expectations in a random way
and then measure hypothetical behaviour. The analysis of these vignette experiments is
reported in Table SN-3.
Table SN-3: Vignettes Analysis for Latrine Use
Sindh
Use Latrine
Ordered Logit
Age

-0.003

Female

(0.005)
-0.145

Married

(0.168)
0.086

Single

(0.375)
0.009

Low education

(0.406)
-0.568***
(0.197)
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High education

-0.347
(0.242)

lnIncome

-0.154***
(0.046)

Empirical Expectation (L)

0.444***
(0.106)

Normative Expectation (L)

0.290***
(0.097)

Observations
District fixed effects
Log pseudo likelihood

1666
yes
-2,412

The Table SN-3 analyses the vignettes concerning latrine use for Sindh. Here the assessor’s
observe both empirical and normative expectations significantly driving the hypothetical latrine
use in Sindh. Moreover, we also see the same pattern as before, with normative expectations
carrying less influence than empirical expectations in Sindh. The model points to the importance
of both normative and empirical expectations for latrine use, suggesting that these preferences
are conditional on expectations, as required for a social norm to emerge.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Generally, these results do not indicate the existence of a social norm of latrine use. We do see
moderately high normative expectations (the belief that others think one should use a latrine) in
Sindh, which is consistent with a moderately successful triggering. However, the widespread
lack of sanctions for failure to use a latrine, particularly in Sindh, seems to indicate a failure of
communities to implement punishments for violating those normative expectations, which should
be the next step after triggering in the norm creation process. This supports the
recommendation that future programming must
specifically and explicitly ensure the creation of
Box # 79: Generally, the results do not
community agreed upon sanctions.
indicate the existence of a social norm
of latrine use in Sindh.

The assessor’s observed that, although the
The widespread lack of sanctions for
proportions of households using a latrine (as well as
failure to use a latrine, particularly in
the empirical expectation that others are in fact
Sindh, seems to indicate a failure of
using latrines) are notably higher than zero, they are
communities
to
implement
not sufficiently high to indicate the presence of a
punishments for violating normative
expectations.
social norm. This is consistent with a failure to
implement sanctions, which are often important in
the norm creation process in moving from the
creation of normative expectations to changes in behaviour and empirical expectations. These
findings point to the relative importance of empirical expectations, showing that they have twice
the impact on behaviour as normative expectations. The above analysis and discussion
supports the recommendation that once sanctions and normative expectations are properly
developed, it is critical that a programme to have specific elements designed to broadcast
behavioural conformity to the norm, thereby increasing empirical expectations of conformity.
For any socially conditional behaviour, only some people's expectations matter. These people
are the reference network. Direct measurement of the reference network, which would require at
a minimum an additional household survey, was beyond the scope of this project. Within the
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expectation measures, respondents were asked to think about members of their village, "such
as your family, friends, and neighbours", which are commonly members of behavioural
reference networks. However, testing this assumption in future work through the administration
of a reference network analysis would strengthen future measurement and programmatic
recommendations.
The widespread lack of sanctions for failure to use a latrine seems to indicate a failure of
communities to implement punishments for violating those normative expectations, which should
be the next step after triggering in the norm creation process. This supports the
recommendation that future programming must specifically and explicitly ensure the creation of
community agreed upon sanctions. Once sanctions and normative expectations are properly
developed, it is critical for a programme to have specific elements designed to broadcast
behavioural conformity to the norm, thereby increasing empirical expectations of conformity.
Given the importance of the absence of sanctions, it is recommended that follow-up work be
done (by administering expanded sanctions questionnaire including qualitative enquiry in
communities where sanctions are noted) to verify, expand the available findings, and
understand how sanctions have emerged. The insights should then inform how programming
may better cultivate this development across the programme.
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3.4 Financial Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The financial factor encompasses assessment of both the availability and the adequacy of
finances, including mechanisms (for collections) to ensure WASH services (or components or
services) are financially viable over time. The framework used for this study comprehensively
addresses adequacy of allocated resources (the provincial budgetary allocations for PATS/SSS
implementation for FY 2015-16 are assessed). Moreover, it considers the balanced cost
distributions across sites/levels (provincial and district) and components (including activities).
This has been assessed with respect to realistic (vis-à-vis targets) distributions across variety of
management and operational functions e.g. capital, staff, mobilization, monitoring, training, and
others. The framework looks at the affordability (as perceived by communities) of the costs
involved (for construction and maintenance of latrines) and support to marginalized groups for
equitable services provision.
For ODF, the financial factor comprises three (03) indicators, further divided into twelve (12)
sub-indicators. The first indicator focuses on assessing the adequacy (public sector allocations
only) and balanced resources allocation to the lead public agency to implement PATS. The
second indicator maps and assesses the affordability of costs involved for latrine construction
(for locally preferred design/technology options) and maintenance for continued use. Moreover,
it looks at level of awareness (in communities) of low cost latrine options and availability of loans
(micro-finance products) for latrine construction and up-gradation. The third indicator, focuses
on collection (of sanitation fee), adequacy of funds (to meet regular costs), and availability of
subsidies/support for disadvantaged groups.
Analysis: The study findings suggest that although the provincial government made provisional
(written as unapproved in ADP) allocations in FY 2015-16 for PATS/SSS implementation. These
were not released for revisions in the SSS PC-1. For that the assessors took the position of zero
allocations for PATS/SSS in FY 2015-16. However, other sanitation related allocations were
considered in the assessment. The assessors did not make any assessment as to funds
adequacy and balanced distribution (including equity integration) for PATS/SSS. However, for
few sub-indicators the assessment is drawn based on SSS PC-1 budget shared. The overall
situation as to availability and adequacy of funds for lead public agency appear off-track.
The pattern is not much different for indicator two. The HHS results are not very encouraging
around affordability (of latrine construction costs as per preferred designs), awareness of lowcost latrine options, and availability of lenders and
micro-finance products for latrine construction and
Box # 80: 91% respondents of HHS
shared that costs involved in
up-gradation. Almost 91% respondents of HHS
construction
of
latrine
(ranging
shared that costs involved in construction of latrine
between PKR 18,400/- to 20,400/-), are
i.e. between PKR 18,400/- to 20,400/-, were either
either
expensive
and/or
very
expensive.
expensive and/or very expensive. Communities were
found less aware of low-cost latrine options i.e. only
Communities were found less aware of
26% HHS respondents shared that they know of
low-cost latrine options i.e. only 26%
such options. This could be attributed to the nonclaimed to know of those.
availability of such options and/or inadequate
marketing by the stakeholders involved. Similarly, the survey results highlighted non-existence
of lenders and micro-credit products for latrine construction and up-gradation. The assessment
findings indicate off-track situation warranting remedial actions.
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Last indicator that relates to practice/norm of levy collection for sustainable sanitation services,
the study results indicate extremely low prevalence of sanitation levy or fee. Both the (draft)
policy and Sindh LGA 2013 set provisions for
collection of sanitation fee or charges. This is
Box # 81: Communities where FGDs
were organized, only 17% reported of
missing in the SSS PC-1. Communities where FGDs
the existence of sanitation levy, and
were organized, only 17% reported of the existence
not being collected on regular basis.
of sanitation levy, not being collected on regular
Where it is practised, subsidies or
basis. Where it is practised, subsidies or support for
support for the poor and other
the poor and other vulnerable groups is generally
vulnerable
groups
is
generally
unavailable. Again, the performance for the indicator
unavailable.
is assessed to be off-track.
Find below (Table F-001) a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and
colour codes.
Table F-001: Financial Factor Assessment Matrix
Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-F-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead provincial public
agency to implement mandate, particularly for PATS/SSS implementation

3

ODF-F-2

Latrines designs and associated costs (inside the household - for
services such as construction, emptying, repair etc.) are affordable &
financing options are available

11.5

ODF-F-3

Regulations exist and being implemented for sanitation levy or fee to
provide functioning/ continuous PATS related services, e.g. cleaning of
open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying, minor repair of drains,
etc.

21

Reference

Findings & Analysis: Financial Indicators (Budget Availability, Rewards/Incentives for
Staff and Communities)
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for each constituent
indicator of financial factor.

ODF-F-1
Sufficient financial resources are available for lead public agency to implement mandates
particularly PATS/SSS implementation
Table F-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-F-01
Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-F-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead public agency to implement
mandates particularly PATS/SSS implementation

3.3

ODF-F-1.1

The provincial lead agency budget/financial plan (FY 2015-16) has separate budget line for
PATS including ODF and post-ODF

16.5

ODF-F-1.2

The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 covers management, hardware, and
software costs adequately

0

ODF-F-1.3

The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 carries allocations for subsidies to poor and
vulnerable groups.

0

Reference
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ODF-F-1.4

The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for district/field
staff of (district) lead agency(ies) for achieving and sustaining ODF communities

0

ODF-F-1.5

The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for communities
for achieving and sustaining ODF status

0

ODF-F-1.1
The provincial lead agency budget/financial plan (FY 2015-16) has separate
budget line for PATS including ODF and post-ODF
The assessment is drawn based on document review for which LG&HTPD ADP Budget
reviewed for FY 2015-16. The review indicates availability of funds i.e. PKR 5995 million and
PKR 79 million (total PKR 6074 million); under two separate account heads i.e. ‘Water Supply &
Sanitation’ and ‘Water & Drainage’ respectively. The officials shared that these funds are both
for urban and rural areas. However, budgetary documents do not disaggregate allocations
between urban and rural areas. This implies that the funds though made available for rural
sanitation, however, lack a separate rural sanitation budget line. Also, note that province make
allocations for sanitation (budgeted as drainage) to PHE&RRD. These are again not
desegregated across rural and urban areas. The ADP carries allocation of PKR 1231.9 million
under drainage for PHE&RRD Sindh (FY 2015-16). The PHE&RRD allocations have not been
included for assessment. For LG&HTPD this is assessed to be at 50% (for first variable) for the
fact that provincial lead agency does make allocations for rural sanitation, however, without a
separate or dedicated budget line.
The ADP 2015-16 carries separate PATS/SSS allocations i.e. PKR 42.5 million (out of PKR 850
million planned). These are listed as ‘Un-Approved’. It was shared that the allocations were
never used for LG&HTPD not being able to seek requisite federal approvals. Another allocation
of PKR 70 million (out of PKR 1523 million planned) has been made for FY 2016-17 (in the
ADP) and is listed as ‘Cleared by PDWP dated 26.04.16.
As the allocations for FY 2015-16 were unapproved hence not been treated as provincial lead
agency having budget lines/allocations for ODF including post ODF interventions (PATS
programme).
ODF-F-1.2
The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 covers management,
hardware, and software costs adequately.
Further to the previous commentary, as the PATS/SSS allocation status was ‘Un-Approved’ (for
ADP 2015-16), hence the assessors have rated it 0%.
The review of SSS PC-187 (yet to be approved) suggests following as budget distribution for
Phase 1.
No.

Activities

1

Activity I: Provincial Budget

2

Activity II: District Budget

3

Activity III: NGO Partner Budget

4

TPM (@ 1% of the total cost)

PKR
(Million)
174.39
51.74
1,097.92
13.24

87
PC-1 FORM (Modified: October 2015); Saaf Suthro Sindh (SSS) Programme – Scaling Up of Rural Sanitation; Total Programme
Budget Requirements; p-13.
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5

Contingencies (@ 2% of the total cost)
Total

26.48
1,363.76

ODF-F-1.3
The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 carries allocations for
subsidies to poor and vulnerable groups.
In continuation to the previous assessment, as there were no (approved) annual allocations,
hence cannot be assessed for subsidy provision.
The SSS PC-1 review indicates the design
discourages provision of subsidies particularly
hardware. It emphasizes on transforming people’s
behaviours for safe sanitation rather simply having a
latrine and continuing open defecation. On that
count, the future SSS implementation may not likely
to have subsidies or support for poor and vulnerable
groups.

Box # 82: The review of SSS PC-1
indicates the design discourages the
provision of subsidies, particularly for
hardware.
It
emphasizes
on
transforming
people’s
behaviours
for
safe
sanitation rather simply having a
latrine and still continuing open
defecation.

ODF-F-1.4
The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for
district/field staff of (district) lead agency(ies) for achieving and sustaining ODF
communities
Similar principle applies for the assessment where assessors have taken the position that
neither any allocation been made for PATS/SSS (FY 2015-16), nor one could assess the
provision of rewards or incentives for staff involved in PATS implementation.
The review of SSS PC-1 suggests that the implementation shall be led by local NGOs/CSOs,
who may be contracted for services. There will be limited involvement of LG&HTPD staff in
actual services. The SSS design does not include rewards for department staff either for
achieving or sustaining ODF. However, the design does envisage rewards for local or natural
leaders (mostly the public-sector extension workers such as LHWs, Marvi workers, and others)
who may receive cash rewards on achieving ODF status, given involvement and support for
achieving ODF status.
ODF-F-1.5
The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY 2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for
communities for achieving and sustaining ODF status
In continuation to the assessment of previous sub-indicator, the assessors have drawn a
principle position of no allocations for PATS for FY 2015-16, which constraints commentary on
its composition and adequacy. Similar principle applies to this sub-indicator.
The review of SSS PC-1 suggests provision of
rewards or incentives for community organizations
(CBOs/VSC/VDO) for achieving ODF. Each CO/VSC
shall receive one time cash grant of PKR 50,000, on
achieving the milestone i.e. ODF status. These
forums with wider community consultations shall
decide on their utilization. The design includes
annual rewards for top three performers among
implementing partners (CSO/NGOs/IPs), and top

Box # 83: The SSS budget in its
current state, does not offer detailed
costs distribution. The assessors
suggest a careful review of the budget
while balancing for staff salaries &
performance incentives, monitoring
and evaluation, training, BCC, and
post-ODF sustainability.
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four suppliers/manufactures of sanitation supplies for each district. Though encouraging, the
actual implementation may be greater clarity in terms of performance standards and
assessment processes. The design includes an additional one-time grant (of PKR 75000) for
construction/repair of schools WASH facilities.

Recommendations
1. The SSS budget as is available does not offer detailed costs desegregation. However,
the assessors suggest a careful review of the budget (either before or after the approval)
while balancing for staff salaries & performance incentives, monitoring and evaluation,
training, BCC, and post-ODF sustainability
2. The proposed SSS ‘Operations Manual’ must include a chapter on processes and
procedures for community, IP, and private sector partners’ rewards.
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Findings & Analysis: Financial Indicators (Latrine Construction Costs, Availability of Low
Cost Latrine Options and loan availability for sanitation)

ODF-F-2
Latrines designs and associated costs (inside household - for services such as
construction, emptying, repair etc.) are affordable & financing options are available
Table F-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-F-02
Indicator/ Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-F-2

Latrines designs and associated costs (inside household - for services such as
construction, emptying, repair etc.) are affordable & financing options are
available

11.5

ODF-F-2.1

The capital costs for latrine construction (super/sub structures and parts) are affordable
to households.

5.3

ODF-F-2.2

Low-cost latrine options are widely known to the communities.

26.4

ODF-F-2.3

The communities have access to lenders/micro-finance products (soft loans) for latrine
construction

2.7

Reference

ODF-F-2.1
The capital costs for latrine construction (super/sub structures and parts)
are affordable to households.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The
results indicate that a significant proportion of
respondents consider the latrine construction costs
(for preferred latrine designs i.e. mostly pour-flush
latrines) either expensive or very expensive i.e. 91%,
while only 5% from the remaining referred to the
costs involved as affordable and cheap.

Box # 84: A significant proportion of
respondents consider the latrine
construction
costs
are
either
expensive or very expensive i.e. 91%.
While only 5% referred to the costs as
affordable.

While responding to the average costs involved, the results indicate a cost varies between PKR
18,400 to 20,400. This comes to roughly few months of accumulated income of lowest income
quintile i.e. earning between PKR 500/- to 14000/- per month. The average costs suggest that it
would most likely be pour-flush type of latrines with decent concrete super-structure. The results
point to the preference for improved latrines. The inter-district results are consistent (refer Table
F-2.1).
Table F-2.1: Affordability of the Latrine Construction Costs
V. Expensive +
Affordable + Cheap
Expensive
+ Very Cheap
Sindh

90.4

5.3

Tharparkar

93.7

3.5

Thatta

90.8

2.8

Jacobabad

85.5

7.3

Shikarpur

89.5

3.5

Qambar Shadadkot

88.3

9.6
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Ghotki

ODF-F-2.2

100

0

Low-cost latrine options are widely known to the communities.

The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The
results point to low level of awareness (and possible
availability) of low-cost latrine options i.e. 26%. The
results reflect that either these options are not widely
available or perhaps have not been marketed well
enough.

Box # 85: Only 2.7% respondents
shared of knowing about availability of
loans or microfinance products, to
construct or upgrade household
latrines.

Except for Shikarpur i.e. 10.5%, the results are consistent in all other districts. The table (Table
F-2.2) below exhibits inter-district results.
Table F-2.2: Knowledge / Awareness on low cost latrine
options
Are you familiar with low cost latrine designs
Yes (%)
options?
Sindh

26.4

Tharparkar

37.9

Thatta

21.6

Jacobabad

19.6

Shikarpur

10.5

Qambar Shadadkot

23.9

Ghotki

33.3

ODF-F-2.3
The communities have access to lenders/micro-finance products (soft
loans) for latrine construction
The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The results indicate extremely limited awareness
and availability of latrine/sanitation specific loans or micro-finance products. Only 2.7%
respondents shared of knowing about availability of loans or microfinance products, to either
construct and/or upgrade household latrines. The survey results are consistent across all
districts (more details in Table F-2.3).
The interaction with stakeholders (or IPs), involved in PATS implementation suggested that
neither banks nor other lenders (including products) are currently offering loans (or related
microfinance products) for latrine construction. However, in some areas there are non-profit
actors such as NRSP, providing (non-conditional) household consumption loans, which
recipients are open for whatever they may need. This may possibly have contributed to survey
results.
The results are encouraging especially with respect to vacuum in the sector, thus creating
opportunity for stakeholders (involved in lending and micro-financing) to explore the market
potential and given space to launch specialised products.
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Table F-2.3: Loan Availability to construct latrine
Loan Availability to construct latrine

Yes (%)

Sindh

2.7

Tharparkar

5.2

Thatta

3.2

Jacobabad

1.1

Shikarpur
Qambar Shadadkot
Ghotki

0
0.4
0

Recommendations
1. The SSS must prioritise exploration and marketing of low-cost latrine options and provide
necessary support for an improved supply chain, to enable continued availability of
sanitary materials at local level. Given need, the supply chain interventions must work on
creating requisite skills for installation and maintenance of such technologies.
2. The proposed ‘SSS Operations Manual’ must include chapter on incentivising research
and manufacturing entities to accelerate efforts around technology/options
diversification, greater contextualization (including low-cost) whilst keeping them
affordable.
3. The lead implementer may encourage and support lenders/MFIs to undertake market
assessment to explore and implement/introduce feasible microfinance products/services
for sanitation sector. The public sector could play a part by subsidizing and supporting
the services and products, given introduction.
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Findings & Analysis: Financial Indicators (Budget Availability, Rewards/Incentives for
Staff and Communities)

ODF-F-3
Regulations exist for levying surcharge to provide PATS (allied) services, e.g. cleaning of
open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying, minor repair of drains, etc.
Table F-03: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-F-03
Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-F-3

Regulations exist for levying surcharge to provide PATS (allied) services, e.g.
cleaning of open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying, minor repair of drains,
etc.

21

ODF-F-3.1

The policies and PATS (SSS) Plan set provisions for government (at district and below) to
set and collect sanitation levy or charges from households for cleaning of open drains,
waste collection, pit/tank emptying.

50

ODF-F-3.2

The VSCs/CBOs collect sanitation levy or fee (including set in agreement with community)
at village level for provision of related sanitation services e.g. cleaning of open drains, waste
collection, pit/tank emptying etc.

17

ODF-F-3.3

The sanitation levy/fee is subsidized for the poor households and other vulnerable group
within the community.

0

ODF-F-3.4

The sanitation levy/fee collected by VSCs/CBOs is sufficient to cover all associated
operations/maintenance costs for sanitation services in community.

17

Reference

ODF-F-3.1
The policies and PATS (SSS) Plan set provisions for government (at district
and below) to set and collect sanitation levy or charges from households for cleaning of
open
drains, waste
collection,
pit/tank
emptying.
The (draft) PSP refers to evolving local solutions for
revenue generation such as conservatory charges,
public private partnership and others, for the local
councils and other public representative forums to
make services financially viable.

Box # 86: Only 1% of the respondents
shared
they
pay
sanitation
levy/charges. Often to the private
services
provider
and/or
local
community forums.

The Sindh LGA 2013 has provisions i.e. to charge fee and set penalties (for offenders), under
Schedule–VI. There are other provisions that empower local councils to charge levy or fee to
make services viable. These provisions are not much in use for sanitation services.
The HHS results are not very encouraging as only 1% of HHS respondents shared they pay
such charges, however, mostly to the private services provider and/or local community forums.
The SSS does not include such provisions. The assessment did take note of provisions and the
extent those are applied or likely to be applied in upcoming projects.
ODF-F-3.2
The VSCs/CBOs collect sanitation levy or fee (including set in agreement
with community) at village level for provision of related sanitation services e.g. cleaning
of open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying etc.
The assessment is drawn from the community discussions (six VSCs consulted) in two selected
districts. Only one out of six (06) reported to have been practicing levy collection for sanitation
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services such as drain cleaning, waste collection and disposal, and others. Some referred to it
being practiced on ad hoc or need basis.
Where it is being practiced (i.e. only 1%), the results
Box # 87: Only one out of six VSCs
are encouraging in terms of having communities
reported to have been practicing levy
consulted in setting fee or levy i.e. 77.3% of HHS
collection for sanitation services such
as drain cleaning, waste collection and
respondents shared the same. Where not being
disposal. Some referred to it being
practised, an encouraging approximately 35%
practiced on ad-hoc or need basis.
respondents shared willingness to pay for sanitation
services. The results are indicative of serious gap in
current services provision for sanitation in rural areas. No references been made of private
sector being involved in pit or tank cleaning and other off-site transfer of excreta.
Table F-3.1: Respondent/Household paying Sanitation Fee
Respondent/Household paying Sanitation Fee

%age

Sindh
Tharparkar

1.3
0

Thatta
Jacobabad

4.4
0

Shikarpur
Qambar Shadadkot

0
0

Ghotki

0

ODF-F-3.3
The sanitation levy/fee is subsidized for the poor households and other
vulnerable group within the community.
The assessment is drawn based on the community discussions with six (06) VSCs in two
selected districts. None reported (even those where levy is collected) to have been practising
subsidies or discounts for poor and other vulnerable groups. The HHS results (for communities
where sanitation levy collection is practiced) do indicate prevalence of subsidies ranging from 426% for varied groups (refer Figure F-3.3 for details).
Figure 3: F-3.1: The sanitation fee/levy is subsidised for the poor households and other vulnerable group
within the community

30
25

Poor

20

Women headed households

15
Children headed households
10
5
0

Households with disabled
members
Other religious/minority groups
No exemptions/subsidies for any
group
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ODF-F-3.4
The sanitation levy/fee collected by VSCs/CBOs is sufficient to cover all
associated operations/maintenance costs for sanitation services in community.
In continuation to the discussion above, the (sanitation levy) collections are mostly undertaken
on ad-hoc or need basis. The one VSC collecting the levy shared that they do not make regular
collections. It was shared that charges are set on task basis (anticipated costs) and collected
mostly in advance. Often these are distributed evenly without any discounts for households.

Recommendations
1. Rural PATS/Sanitation services need planning for regular sanitation services including
pit cleaning (until the available open drains are converted into sewers), solid waste
collection, drain cleaning and others, either by involving public agencies and/or private
sector. The services provision must set levy and develop mechanisms for collection
including subsidies for poor. The VSCs and IPs could become best forums to levy and
implement fee collection and management of services, together with relevant public
forums.
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3.5 Technical Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The technical factor in general comprises the availability and application of technical (technology
& design) standards, composition of supply chain management system, and availability of
technical (skills) support to communities for provision of related services. For this study, the
factor includes assessment of availability and the enforcement of technical standards (designs,
technologies, and construction) for PATS related infrastructure and services e.g. latrines, septic
tanks, open and closed drains, excreta treatment and re-use, wastewater treatment. Moreover, it
looks at composition of supply chain management system including availability of a regulator,
multiple (including low-cost) latrine technologies, spare parts, and skilled workforce at local
level. It entails assessment of how standardize are behaviour change communication strategies
and materials including equity integration. Furthermore, the factor assessment includes
appraisal of government (of lead provincial agency) role in capacity development of
stakeholders particularly with respect to research and innovation (technologies, designs,
materials and others), and encouraging concerned stakeholders to experiment and introduce
context specific, cheap (price competitive) and integrating equity (needs of varied groups such
as older person, children, disabled, disaster risk areas) into PATS related technologies and
solutions.
The technical factor comprises of one (01) indicator, further sub-divided into eight (08) subindicators. The indicator includes assessment of latrine designs and allied excreta management
infrastructure standards, equity integration in the available designs and services, regulator’s
availability to oversee supply chain of hardware with respect to quality, affordability, and skills.
Also, it assesses the standardization of available information, education and communication
products and dissemination, equity integration, and building capacities of stakeholders e.g.
research and innovation.
Analysis: The overall situation appears weak (off-track) with respect to producing sustainable
results. It came out that the lead government agency for PATS does not have
approved/preferred technical standards for rural sanitation/PATS infrastructure e.g. latrines, pits
and tanks, drains, wetlands and ponds. Absence of approved/preferred standards limits
commentary on level of inclusiveness or equity integration. The current supply chain situation
appears to be collection of disjointed pieces with a multitude of public regulators, with most
working in isolation (Refer ODF-T-1.3). The current supply chain architecture appears to have
production/manufacturer bias, with limited focus and attention to distribution and pricing or
retailing. The availability of work force (masons) did not come up as a significant issue as 2/3
communities shared to have a mason available either in the village and/or in the neighbouring
village. The sanitation material supply has emerged as an issue as only 1/5 communities shared
to have supplies available locally. The quality of supplies is apparently satisfactory. The lead
agency does not have standardized communication materials and products, however, the (draft)
WASH Behaviour Change Communication (BCC) strategy is finalized and approvals are being
sought. Since there are no approved communication materials and products, hence assessors
cannot comment on level of inclusiveness. The lead public agency is not implementing any
capacity building plan for stakeholders currently involved (or could possibly be involved) in
supply chain such as academia and research entities, manufacturers, retailers, and others. In
lieu of the above, it could be argued that existing situation is largely off-track, underlining the
need for renewed focus, strategic re-thinking, and initiation of remedial measures immediately to
produce more sustainable results.
Find below a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and colour codes.
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Table T-001: Technical Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference

ODF-T-1

Indicator

Results

Government has approved/preferred standards for PATS/rural sanitation
related infrastructure (latrines, septic tanks, open drains, ponds and
others), services (including supply chain and stakeholders’ capacity
building) and communication, and are duly enforced/implemented.

14

Findings & Analysis: Technical Factor (Latrine Designs, Construction standards, Supply
Chain facilitation/regulation, IEC materials)
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for each constituent
indicator of technical factor.

ODF-T-1
Government has approved/preferred standards for PATS/rural sanitation related
infrastructure (latrines, septic tanks, open drains, ponds and others), services (including
supply chain and stakeholders capacity building) and communication, and are duly
enforced/implemented.
Table T-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-T-01
Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-T-1

Government has approved/preferred standards for PATS/rural sanitation related
infrastructure (latrines, septic tanks, open drains, ponds and others), services
(including supply chain and stakeholders’ capacity building) and communication, and
are duly enforced/implemented.

14

ODF-T-1.1

The lead public agency (provincial) has approved/preferred standards (design, technology,
and construction) for PATS/rural sanitation related infrastructure and are duly enforced
particularly for latrines (including low cost), septic tanks, open drains, ponds for safe excreta
management

0

ODF-T-1.2

The approved/preferred standards (designs, technology, and construction) integrate special
needs of varied groups and geo-environmental conditions i.e., women, poor, disabled,
children, elderly, and natural disasters.

0

ODF-T-1.3

Public sector entity(ies) regulate the sanitation supply chain particularly PATS related
hardware and materials.

25

ODF-T-1.4

Artisans/masons have skills to construct (including repair and upgrade – including for low
costs options) latrines and allied infrastructure as per government’s approved/preferred
standards.

67

ODF-T-1.5

PATS/rural sanitation related hardware supplies (for latrine and allied infrastructure) are
easily (physically) accessible to the communities

21.2

ODF-T-1.6

The lead public agency(ies) (provincial) have standardized/approved behaviour change
communication models comprising information education communication (IEC) themes,
products and dissemination approaches, for PATS/SSS/rural sanitation implementation.

0

ODF-T-1.7

The government approved (preferred) behaviour change communication models integrate
equity considerations i.e. take into account gender, age, illiteracy, and disability.

0

ODF-T-1.8

The lead public agency(ies) (provincial) have plans (including resources) and implements
those plans to build local capacities of research entities, manufacturers, and others involve
in supply chain for improved designs, technologies, and accessibility (including affordability).

0

Reference
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ODF-T-1.1
The lead public agency (provincial) has approved/preferred standards
(design, technology, and construction) for PATS/rural sanitation related infrastructure
and are duly enforced particularly for latrines (including low cost), septic tanks, open
drains, ponds for safe excreta management.
The assessment is drawn based on interviews with stakeholders and review of relevant
documents. The officials from the lead public agency (provincial) did not refer to any approved
or notified standards for latrines and tanks (designs and technologies). However, did refer to
calculations and designs for open drains and ponds (oxidation ponds), though not available as
notified designs and standards (or as a manual). As PHE&RRD implements rural sanitation
interventions, they appear to have standards (for open drains and ponds) but are not notified.
The draft policy refers to LG&HTPD seeking support from PHE&RRD in designing the large,
complex sewerage and drainage schemes, construction of wetlands, and others.
The PATS/SSS (not been rolled out yet) does not have standards for PATS related
infrastructure. The development partners implementing PATS do have a Manual (for guidance)
with standard latrine designs which is being used for masons training.
The assessment is drawn based on what exists (calculations and designs for drains and
oxidation ponds) available within the lead public agency i.e. LG&HTPD.
ODF-T-1.2
The approved/preferred standards (designs, technology, and construction)
integrate special needs of varied groups and geo-environmental conditions i.e., women,
poor, disabled, children, elderly, and natural disasters.
As there are no approved/preferred designs particularly for sanitation facilities/infrastructure at
household level i.e. latrines and septic tanks, hence
assessors cannot make any commentary on
Box
#
88:
There
are
no
inclusiveness of those. However, the interaction with
approved/preferred
designs
communities suggest that communities are
particularly
for
sanitation
facilities/infrastructure at household
constructing/using ‘one-size/design-for-all type of
level i.e. latrines and septic tanks. This
latrines’ without additional features for addressing
constrained commentary on equity
age, sex, and disability needs. Similarly, no evidence
integration.
is available to suggest if currently used designs and
materials are disaster resilient.
The manual produced by the WASH sector partners88 (for masons training) does need a review
and revision to make it inclusive.
ODF-T-1.3
Public sector entity(ies) regulate the sanitation supply chain particularly
PATS related hardware and materials.
To map and assess how well are public agencies regulating the sanitation supply chain
(hardware and materials), it is fundamental to have a clear understanding of what a supply chain
system composed of. In simple words, it encompasses the standardization and control over
production, quality, and prices (of hardware and materials such as commodes, pipes, cement,
bricks, tanks, and etc.) through engagement with and oversight of roles different stakeholders
play such as manufacturers, distributors, and retailers.

88

Rural Support Programmes Network (RSPN) with support from UNICEF, Pakistan
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On enquiry, the relevant stakeholders confided that this area remains a weakest link as for past
several years, neither government nor WASH sector partners have tried to systematically
assess and identify gaps in the sanitation supply
chain particularly for rural sanitation. The WSP
Box # 89: For past several years,
neither government nor WASH sector
(World Bank) had commissioned a study; however
partners appear to have made any
its results are unknown. The government
serious effort to systematically assess
respondents interviewed, conceded that they do not
and identify gaps in the sanitation
supply chain particularly for rural
know much about the supply chain, hence the
sanitation.
commentary and analysis is based on secondary
sources review.
The sanitation supply chain appears to be fragmented with a multitude of public sector
regulators, regulating different elements of supply chain such as licensing of manufacturers,
taxation (on imported raw material and finished products), corporate governance (including
oversight of cartelization), quality testing and pricing of products. The most significant involved in
different spheres include Ministry of Industries (for licensing of product or manufacturing units),
Pakistan Standards & Quality Control Authority (PSQCA for standardization, testing and
assessment of raw materials and finished products), Pakistan Institute of Quality Control (PIQC
for training and certification services), and Pakistan Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
(PCSIR – for testing and certification services particularly for glass and ceramics ware or
products) 89 90 91. There are others such as Chamber of Commerce, Security and Exchange
Commission (for corporate governance), Federal Board of Revenue (for taxation), Competition
Commission of Pakistan (regulator to guard against cartelization and dumping), Price Control
Committees (mostly at district level), and consumer courts.
It came out strongly that although there are multiple regulators with defined spheres, even then
sanitation supply chain has evident gaps and cannot be argued as cohesive or integrated
system with effective public oversight of manufacturing, distributions, and prices. The
stakeholders involved are many lacking coordination across agencies and tiers. Moreover, the
current system appears to have production bias (with multiple regulators and regulations) and
relatively less-regulated distribution and pricing. There are few who are more effective in
regulating functions they are responsible for than others. In lieu of that it could be argued that
the current supply chain is a collection of disjointed pieces with evident gaps in certain domains
such as distribution and prices.
The assessment is drawn based on the composition and how well different public stakeholders
are performing their mandated functions.

89
Pakistan Council of Scientific and Industrial Research (PCSIR) through its Glass & Ceramics Research Centre undertake R&D
activities, test and analysis/advisory services being render to both public & private sectors in the field of glass, ceramics, refractors,
cement and other building material. http://www.pcsir-lhr.gov.pk/CentreGCRC.aspx
90
Pakistan Institute of Quality Control (PIQC) is providing specialized educational and professional development programmes,
Certifications, Diplomas and short courses in the field of Quality Engineering and Management, Quality Assurance in Manufacturing
Services etc. http://www.piqc.edu.pk/about-piqc/
91
Pakistan Standards & Quality Control Authority (PSQCA) through its Quality Control Centre (QCC) undertake as testing and
assessment of industrial raw materials and finished products to establish their quality grade and dimensions with reference to
national and international standards specifications of quality in the field of chemical, mechanical, engineering electrical goods and
appliances, building material land textile material and provides scientific advice to industrial units in regards to the improve the
quality of their products; http://www.psqca.com.pk/media/press-news.htm
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ODF-T-1.4
Artisans/masons have skills to construct (including repair and upgrade –
including for low costs options) latrines and allied infrastructure as per government’s
approved/preferred standards.
The assessment is drawn based on discussions with VSCs. Out of six (06) VSCs consulted, four
(04) shared that masons are locally available and have been trained (through previously
implemented PATS projects by WASH partners) in
recent years. The VSC members shared that PATS
Box # 90: The masons’ trainings have
only
been
undertaken
in
related trainings have added to the knowledge and
districts/villages where PATS is being
skills of the locally available masons (in some cases
implemented (by the WASH partners).
masons also attended the meetings). Similar pattern
The assessors were informed that
Masons normally get trained through
is evident from the HHS results, as 65.6% of
on-job apprenticeship arrangement, as
respondents shared that masons are available within
no
formal
technical
training
or in the neighbouring village. The training of masons
programmes available for masons
has only been undertaken in districts/villages where
training.
PATS has been or being implemented by the WASH
partners. Masons normally get trained through on-job apprenticeship arrangement, as no formal
technical training programmes available for masons training.
Table T-1.1: Accessibility to the Trained Mason
Proportion of households claiming that Trained Masons are
available (for latrine construction, repair or up-gradation) in or
from the neighbouring village.

HH level
Result %age

Sindh

65. 6

Tharparkar

83.4

Thatta

64.6

Jacobabad

65.4

Shikarpur

71.9

Qambar Shadadkot

47.2

Ghotki

75

ODF-T-1.5
PATS/rural sanitation related hardware supplies (for latrine and allied
infrastructure) are easily (physically) accessible
to the communities
The assessment is drawn from HHS results and the
results are not very encouraging as only 21%
respondents shared that sanitary hardware (latrine
products, materials, and spare parts) is locally
available i.e. either in or/and in the neighbouring
village. The numbers reflect gaps in the supply chain
management. There are noted regional variations
also (refer the Table T-1.2). For instance, the results
for Shikarpur are encouraging at around 65% than
others.

Box # 91: Only 21% respondents
shared that sanitary hardware (latrine
products, materials, and spare parts)
is locally available i.e. either in or/and
in the neighbouring village. The
numbers reflect gaps in the supply
chain management.
A little more than half (i.e. 54%) of
respondents shared that they are
satisfied with the quality of available
sanitary products and spared parts.
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Of those who were considered to have easy access to sanitation supplies, the respondents
appear to have mixed opinion as to quality of the materials and products available. Almost half
i.e. 54% of respondents shared that they are satisfied with the quality of available sanitary
products and spared parts.

Table T-1.2: Accessibility of Sanitary Spare Parts
Proportion of households with access to sanitary
materials/spare parts in or from the neighbouring village.

%age

Sindh

21.2

Tharparkar

12.8

Thatta

15.8

Jacobabad

49.7

Shikarpur

64.9

Qambar Shadadkot

19.8

Ghotki

0

ODF-T-1.6
The lead public agency (ies) (provincial) have standardized/approved
behaviour change communication models comprising information education
communication (IEC) themes, products and dissemination approaches, for
PATS/SSS/rural sanitation implementation.
As the public sector funded PATS/SSS is yet to be rolled out, the discussions with the
LG&HTPD indicate that there are no government approved/notified IEC themes, materials, and
dissemination approaches available with lead public agency.
However, for SSS implementation the department plans to hire services of Provincial
Community Development Specialist, who may take lead in IEC strategy and materials.
Moreover, provincial government has revised the existing (draft) BCC strategy, which awaits
final approval.
ODF-T-1.7
The government approved (preferred) behaviour change communication
models integrate equity considerations i.e. take into account gender, age, illiteracy, and
disability.
In absence of the government approved/preferred IEC themes, products, and dissemination
approaches, the assessors could not draw assessment of how well do these integrate equity
elements i.e. differential information needs and access to means of information.
The assessor did try to find answers on how
equitable are the current communication approaches
implemented by WASH partners and this appear to
be not very encouraging for those who have had
received WASH messages in last six months. Only
22.3% HHS respondents shared that they have had
received (WASH) health and hygiene (awareness)
message/s in last six months. Both messages and
mediums appear to demonstrate low levels of equity

Box
#
92:
Only 22.3% HHS
respondents shared that they have
had received (WASH) health and
hygiene (awareness) messages in last
six months.
Both messages and mediums appear
to demonstrate low levels of equity
integration.
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integration as is evident from numbers i.e. only one third (23-32%) respondents (from those who
have had received messages) shared that messages and mediums were responsive to the
special information and medium needs of disadvantaged groups such as women, children and
illiterate. The numbers are even lower for disabled (people with visual and auditory ailment) at 710%.
Table T-1.3: Equity focus of the Messages on
Latrine Use and H&H
%age
Was message understandable to
(Yes)
Women/girls

31.9

Children

26.4

Illiterate

23.5

Disabled (Audibly impaired)

10.6

Disabled (Visually impaired)

7

ODF-T-1.8
The lead public agency(ies) (provincial) have plans (including resources)
and implements those plans to build local capacities of research entities, manufacturers,
and others involve in supply chain for improved designs, technologies, and accessibility
(including affordability).
The representatives of LG&HTPD consulted, shared that the agency neither have any on-going
plans nor is implementing any capacity building interventions for stakeholders involved (or could
possibly be involved) in sanitation supply chain e.g. academic and research entities,
manufacturers, and others. The SSS PC-1 however points to support different supply chain
actors, for which the department plans to have a dedicated Provincial Sanitation Marketing
Specialists, to plan and implement capacity building/support interventions. Presently, there is
limited understanding on where and how to strategically engage and support academia,
manufacturers, public sector research entities and others, for achieving rural sanitation results.
There are examples where WASH sector partners have engaged with and supporting academia
and other actors for sanitation supply chain. These include UNICEF and WaterAid partnerships
with COMSATS and NUST universities respectively, particularly for research and innovation.
Similarly, in the past, partnerships were formed with Pakistan Agriculture Research Council for
development of ponds/wetlands for wastewater management.

Recommendations
1.

Consolidate, review, and produce standards for rural sanitation/PATS infrastructure e.g.
latrines, pits and septic tanks, in-site and off-site excreta management, open and underground drains, ponds and wetlands, and others. The standards must comply with the
policy provisions and SDG targets of safely managed latrines. The standards must
integrate needs of varied groups, and geo-physical and environmental considerations to
demonstrate commitment to equitable services.
2. To make meaningful contributions to the rural sanitation/PATS supply chain, undertake a
province-wide supply chain assessment to identify the strengths, gaps, and opportunities
in the current arrangements. Use the assessment findings and recommendations to
strategize and prioritize the interventions for supply chain overhaul including active
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engagement and coordination between regulators, develop and enforce quality and price
standards, establish and strengthen mechanisms for distributions and price controls, and
support stakeholders for research, innovation, training, diversification, and quality
assurance.
3. Coordinate and seek support from WASH sector partners for approval of, and to align
interventions to, the WASH BCC strategy. Following approval, develop PATS BCC
Manual with pre-defined themes, messages, and dissemination strategies to help
standardize and adopt common IEC component province-wide. Encourage those
involved in PATS implementation to follow the set standards for uniformity.
4. Develop and implement capacity building plan (seek support and guidance from WASH
sector partners where required) to extend support to manufacturers, research
organizations, academia and others. These may include joint projects with universities
and research entities, creation of challenge fund(s), provision of training and exposure to
manufacturers and others involved in supply chain to invest in acceleration of research
and innovation to produce locally relevant sanitation solutions.
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3.6 Environmental Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The environmental factor in general includes issues/challenges and corresponding institutional
actions to prevent or minimize negative environmental impacts of WASH services. For this
study, the factor encompasses assessment of policy level commitment, including availability and
extent of enforcement of environmental safeguards vis-à-vis planning and delivery of PATS
services (particularly for safe faecal waste collection and disposal). It then considers if the
institutional arrangements are in place with clarity of mandates for regulating (including
dissemination of) environmental safety and sustainability.
The environmental factor comprises one (01) indicator, divided into three (03) sub-indicators.
The first sub-indicator relates to assessing policy level commitment to environmental safeguards
in sanitation/PATS policies and programmes including the extent of implementation. The second
sub-indicator considers the availability and level of implementation of PATS related
environmental safeguards and standards particularly for domestic faecal waste management.
Last sub-indicator focuses on institutional arrangement to regulate environmental safety and
sustainability.
Analysis: The government seems committed (at policy level) to uphold environmental
sustainability and safety. The policies and plans make several referrals to complying with
national and provincial regulations and standards. The actual implementation for rural sanitation
is however, marred by limited clarity (could also be attributed to non-availability of standards
particularly for rural PATS), non-existence of a coherent strategy (by the implementers for
environmental safety vis-à-vis rural sanitation services including SSS), and limited oversight and
prioritization by the regulator i.e. Sind Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA), to monitor and
enforce compliance for the available environmental safeguards. The lead implementers i.e.
LG&HTP and PHE&RRD appear to lack clarity on which environmental regulations and
standards govern planning and delivery of rural sanitation services (primarily around safe human
excreta management, water depletion and contamination). The portfolio of SEPA services are
evidently urban biased with very limited or no attention being paid to rural sanitation/PATS
implementation. The SEPA current operations being undertaken on ad-hoc basis only.
The situation is off-track as far as sustainability is concerned. This requires radical and
immediate actions to help improve sustainability.
Table E-001: Environmental Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference
ODF-E-1

Indicator

Results (%)

Rural sanitation/PATS services planning and delivery complies by the
natural resources safety regulations

33

Findings & Analysis: Environmental Factors (Environmental Sustainability Standards,
Regulation, Application and Compliance)
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for each constituent
indicator of environmental factor.
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ODF-E-1
Rural sanitation/PATS services planning and delivery complies by the natural resources
safety regulations
The table (Table E-01) below summarizes the assessment of three sub-indicators under
environmental factors analysis for sanitation in particular ODF.
Table E-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for ODF-E-01
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

ODF-E-1

Rural sanitation/PATS services planning and delivery complies by the natural
resources safety regulations

33

ODF-E-1.1

The sanitation/PATS policy and programmes make adequate referrals to environmental
sustainability
and
safeguards
(regulations)
and
lay
mechanism
for
enforcement/implementation.

25

ODF-E-1.2

The provincial environmental safeguards/sustainability regulations exist for safe human
excreta management i.e. collection, treatment, and disposal of faecal waste and are
implemented.

25

ODF-E-1.3

Institutional arrangements in terms of defined mandates and roles for rural sanitation/PATS
related monitoring, enforcement, dissemination of environmental impacts, and mitigation
actions (safe excreta management e.g. ground water contamination, and others).

50

Reference

ODF-E-1.1
The sanitation/PATS policy and programmes make adequate referrals to
environmental sustainability and safeguards (regulations) and lay mechanism for
enforcement/implementation.
Sustainable use and safety of natural resources emerges as one of the policy priorities in key
policy documents i.e. (draft) PSP, (draft) PWSP, and SSS PC-1. These documents make
references to complying with the relevant national and provincial environmental safeguards
(explained in the next sub-indicator), while planning and implementing rural sanitation services.
It could be argued that government’s policy position is clear on the issue. The stakeholders
acknowledge that signing the SDGs have further reinforced the need for environmental safety
and sustainability for sanitation.
The situation is not very encouraging as far as actual implementation of rural sanitation services
is concerned. The officials of LG&TPD (as lead PATS agency) particularly at district level shared
that they don’t have much clarity on environmental regulations and standards that govern rural
sanitation services particularly around safe human excreta management. To them the existing
regulations and standards92 are either silent or very vague on this subject particularly for rural
sanitation services.
Though SSS is yet to be rolled-out, there appears to be no clear strategy or plan (in the SSS
PC-1) on how to safeguard environment and natural resources. For existing services, those
involved in planning and delivery of (rural) sanitation services conceded that environmental
safety remains a neglected domain. Most common public (rural) sanitation infrastructure
includes open drains, street pavements, and oxidation ponds (both for LG&HTP and
PHE&RRD). In most cases the open drains are being discharged into open fields or nearby

92
Sindh Environmental Protection Act 2014; The Sindh Environmental Quality Standards (Self-Monitoring and Reporting by Industry)
Rules, 2014; The Sindh Environmental Protection Agency (Review of Initial Environmental Examination and Environmental Impact
Assessment) Regulations, 2014; Draft Sindh Sanitation Policy, Draft Provincial WASH Sector Plan, Sindh Local Government Act
2013 and PC-1 PATS Programme (SSS)
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water bodies, as oxidation ponds are rare. Where oxidation ponds built previously, the
departments are not providing maintenance support.
In lieu of the above, it could be argued that despite clear policy position, the actual
implementation lags far behind. The departments involved are not very clear on regulations and
standards; hence their integration or implementation
(into on-going rural sanitation interventions) remains
Box # 93: Sindh Environmental
Protection Agency (SEPA) remains the
weak. The SSS (likely to start soon) lacks both the
key regulator for application of
strategy and the plan to integrate environmental
sanitation
related
environmental
safety. This evident oversight does carry potential to
safeguards. The department is tasked
to oversee and approve IEEs and EIAs.
jeopardise the likely gains (of SSS) by exposing
ground and surface water to faecal contamination.
The communities may get added exposure to health risks posed by poor hygiene practices and
contaminated water e.g. diarrhoea, hepatitis, polio and other water borne diseases.
ODF-E-1.2
The provincial environmental safeguards/sustainability regulations exist for
safe human excreta management i.e. collection, treatment, and disposal of faecal waste93
and are implemented.
The province has taken stride by invoking a series of environmental safety regulations and allied
standards. The most significant ones include Sindh Environmental Protection Act 2014 (SEPA);
The Sindh Environmental Quality Standards (SelfMonitoring and Reporting by Industry) Rules, 2014;
Box # 94: There are standards for safe
management of wastewater, solid
The Sindh Environmental Protection Agency
waste, and others but none for safe
(Review of Initial Environmental Examination and
human excreta management.
Environmental Impact Assessment) Regulations,
2014. There are standards available for safe
management of wastewater, solid waste, and others but none for safe human excreta
management.
These legal and regulatory instruments set binding provisions to plan and implement
environmental assessments for different infrastructure and services projects, likely to either
consume natural resources or affect environment negatively. These are called SEPA-IEE/EIA
Regulations (2014)94, which require both public and private entities to commission Initial
Environment Examination (IEE) and Environment Impact Assessment (IEAs) for their projects.
The projects worth PKR 200 million or less are bound to undertake IEEs, whereas those above
this limit are required to conduct EIAs. In Sindh, there is Schedule III within the same, that sets
conditions to undertake environmental screening (through check list) of lower value or regular
projects such as rural schools (secondary and higher secondary) and basic health units with at
least ten beds capacity. Sindh Environmental Protection Agency (SEPA) remains the key
regulator for application of sanitation related environmental safeguards. The department is
tasked to oversee and approve IEEs and EIAs.

93
There are three types of wastewater, or sewage: domestic sewage, industrial sewage, and storm sewage. Domestic sewage
carries used water from houses and apartments; it is also called sanitary sewage. Industrial sewage is used water from
manufacturing or chemical processes. https://www.britannica.com/topic/domestic-sewage
94
Schemes under Schedule I which require IEE includes Water supply schemes and filtration plants with total cost less than 100
million (Including projects of maintenance, up gradation, reconstruction of existing projects.); and under Waste disposal and
treatment category, Solid and non-hazardous waste with annual capacity less than 10,000 tons; Waste water treatment for sewage
treatment facility with total cost less than 200M and Industry specific Waste water treatment facility for Industrial effluent (small scale
plant).
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Those involved in design and delivery of rural sanitation services shared these conditions are
not fully implemented for public sector funded rural sanitation schemes e.g. open drains,
oxidation ponds and others. To them, this may continue to happen for limited monitoring and
enforcement capacities within provincial environmental department (particularly at district
levels), and often related with complex procedures and long clearance time.
The assessment took due note of the comprehensiveness of regulations and standards and
extent those are being applied in rural sanitation.
ODF-E-1.3
Institutional arrangements in terms of defined mandates and roles for rural
sanitation/PATS related monitoring, enforcement, dissemination of environmental
impacts, and mitigation actions (safe excreta management e.g. ground water
contamination, and others).
Environmental and Alternate Energy Department Sindh comprises of two separate directorates;
i.e. Environmental Protection Agency Sindh (SEPA) which is the lead regulator for overall
environmental safety. The other directorate under same larger department is Alternate Energy
Department, mainly involved in environmental safety oversight however its mandate is for
energy projects only.
The SEPA is mandated to formulate and/or revise, enforce standards, and monitor compliance.
The department is responsible for research (on wide-range of issues) and public education
around environmental safety.
As discussed earlier, there are no regulations for safe human excreta management (domestic).
The department is seemingly stretched because meeting commitments for industrial and urban
environmental safety. The rural water and sanitation services and consequent impact on natural
resource management and environmental safety, is apparently not on the priority list of the
department. The department has limited focus and resources for public education programmes.
The departmental outreach and capacity in districts are extremely limited.
The assessment is drawn based on regulators availability, clarity of mandates, and services
being provided for rural sanitation.

Recommendations
1.

Consult stakeholders and develop environmental safety standards for safe human
excreta management, with focus on rural areas. Develop mechanisms and capacities to
enable implementers of rural sanitation portfolio (LG&HTPD, PHE&RDD, and WASH
sector partners and others) to assess and plan for integration of environmental
safeguards standards, while planning future rural sanitation interventions.
2. The SSS roll-out plan must include a clear environmental safety strategy and plan
(including resources) to complement planned interventions, to safeguard the natural
resources from depletion and contamination e.g. water. This may require expressed
focus and adequate resources to implement end-of-pipe solutions for safe excreta
management.
3. Develop and implement joint campaigns with relevant public agencies and WASH sector
partners to educate communities of environmental safety and sustainability. The planned
BCC strategies must integrate the environmental safety.
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SECTION-B: RURAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES - SINDH
The RWSS SC Framework comprises 12 indicators that form the core of the framework. There
are four (04) institutional, two (02) social, two (02) financial, three (03) technical and one (1)
indicator for environmental factor. These indicators are further divided into seventy-two (72) subindicators (refer Table 10 for details). For each indicator, the value is drawn on aggregated
average of the sub-indicators. The values for sub-indicator are drawn from multiple secondary
and primary sources of information.
Table 10: Distribution of indicators and sub-indicators in SC Framework
Intervention / S. Factors

RWSS
Ind.

Sub- Ind.

Institutional

4

28

Social

2

14

Financial

2

13

Technical

3

14

Environmental

1

3

Total

12

72

3.1 Institutional Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
As explained earlier, the institutional factor relates to assessment of enabling policy and
institutional environment, management, (services delivery) and implementation arrangements at
national, district and community levels.
The institutional factor comprises four (04) indicators with twenty-eight (28) sub-indicators. The
first relates to the broader enabling environment particularly policy, legislation, and plans for
RWSS. The second looks into the institutional arrangements and focuses on the mandate, roles,
responsibilities (at varied levels, i.e. province, districts, and below), and intra-/ inter-agency
coordination between stakeholders, i.e. public sector and WASH sector partners). The third
focuses on assessment of monitoring indicators, (including alignment to international standards),
systems, capacities, and use for sector reviews and planning. The last indicator relates to the
assessment of human resource management capacities with respect to adequacy, skills,
training, and performance management within lead public agency, both at provincial and district
levels.
Analysis: Sindh province has made slight progress with respect to formulating and
implementing RWSS related policy and legislative measures. The gains, however, need to be
further solidified by concerted efforts of the stakeholders. The province has draft Drinking Water
Supply Policy (DWSP). The internal consultations
over the draft policy by pertinent government
Box # 95: The province is yet to
recognize access to water as
departments and WASH sector partners are finalized
basic/fundamental human right.
and the final draft to be put up for cabinet approval in
The final draft of Sindh Strategic
the near future. The province is yet to recognize
WASH Sector Plan (2016-26) is
available and currently under review
access to water as basic/fundamental human right
by the provincial Strategic WASH
and subsequent legislation to register access to water
Technical Working Group (SWTWG).
as right. The final draft of Sindh Strategic WASH
Both drafts have provisions for
Sector Plan (2016-26) is available and currently
equitable access to water supply.
under review under the Strategic WASH Technical
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Working Group (SWTWG) at provincial level. Both draft policy and plans do have provisions for
equitable access to water supply. The policy and plan do set directions for private sector
partnership (PPP). However, no such PPP models for RWSS have been implemented in the
province so far. The indicator is rated as off-track.
For indicator two, the situation reflects overlapping institutional roles and responsibilities with
limited focus and clarity on sustaining RWSS. The RWSS is largely the mandate of PHE&RDD,
however LG&HTPD has a claim under the Sindh LGA 2013 to back that up. The institutional
arrangements for provision of RWSS need further clarity on mandate and roles of different
stakeholders. Moreover, the intra and inter-departmental coordination (including those with
WASH sector partners) needs to improve. This reinforces the need to define and build
consensus on mandates, roles, and coordination mechanisms.
The sector-wide monitoring is marred by the fragmented and unclear institutional roles and
responsibilities and lack of capacity and competence. The unavailability of monitoring,
evaluation, and research (MER) unit or management information system (MIS) cell under PHED
and associated staff and budget hampers the updated status of RWSS functionality, equity
considerations and repair/maintenance requirements across Sindh. There are evident gaps in
organizational capacity (to manage monitoring and evaluation functions), and disconnect of
monitoring information to inform sectoral reviews and programming (re-design). In light of the
score attributed the relevant sub-indicator, this area (monitoring) requires urgent attention and
remedial measures.
Presently, due to the absence of community based organizations (CBOs) managed RWSS, the
O&M of almost all the water supply schemes are directly managed by the PHED support staff at
the district level. There is acute shortage of technical staff to adequately cover the major/minor
repair requirements of the RWSS. Moreover, PHED staff lack access to regular training
opportunities due to unavailability of training centres and associated human resource and
budgetary requirements. Lastly, there no incentives for PHED staff based upon achieving WASH
targets. This indicator is off-track in terms of qualified human resource, trainings, and incentives
and requires immediate interventions.
Table I-001: Institutional Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference

Indicators

Results

RWSS-I-1

Approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) and Provincial WASH Sector
Development Plan (PWSDP) with defined approaches, strategies, and standards
exist for RWSS

42

RWSS-I-2

Approved Provincial WASH Sector Development Plan (PWSDP) is available with
defined mandate, roles, responsibilities, and coordination mechanism (in
particular for RWSS) amongst governments, WASH Sector and Private Partners

10

RWSS-I-3

A functioning monitoring system exists that regularly measures and disseminates
status/achievements with respect to service levels (particularly RWSS functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance requirements and tracks
progress on repair and maintenance work), and is aligned to international/national
definitions and standards.

25

RWSS-I-4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human
capacities to perform assigned functions

32
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Institutional Factor: Findings, Analysis, and Recommendations
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations (indicator specific) for
each constituent indicator of institutional factor.

RWSS-I-1
Approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) and Provincial WASH Sector
Development Plan (PWSDP) with defined approach(es), strategies, and standards exist
for RWSS
Table I-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-I-1
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-I-1

Approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) and Provincial WASH Sector
Development Plan (PWSDP) with defined approaches, strategies, and standards exist
for RWSS

42

RWSS-I-1.1

An approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) with emphasis on rural water supply
schemes (RWSS) exists.

62.5

RWSS-I-1.2

An approved Multi-year Provincial WASH Sector Plan (PWSP) available to guide
implementation of RWSS.

62.5

RWSS-I-1.3

The provincial government recognizes (and is duly legislated) access to sanitation as 'Basic
Right'.

0

RWSS-I-1.4

PDWP/PWSP sets directions/provisions for community managed/lead programming
approaches for RWSS.

62.5

RWSS-I-1.5

PDWP/PWSP carry provisions for prioritization of rural water supply schemes/services
(RWSS) for poor and other vulnerable groups (equitable access) e.g. poor, gender,
ethnic/religious minorities, disaster risk exposure, and under-served areas.

0

RWSS-I-1.6

PDWP/PWSP sets directions/provisions for public-private partnership - PPP (private sector
providers for installation, operations, and repair/maintenance) for RWSS.

62.5

Reference

RWSS-I-1.1 An approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) with emphasis on
rural water supply schemes (RWSS) exists.
Draft of Drinking Water Supply Policy (2016) Sindh has been prepared by Local Government
and Housing Town Planning Department (LG&HTPD), Government of Sindh and shared with
relevant stakeholders for their review and comments.
This draft is aligned with the "Domestic Water &
Box # 96: A draft WASH Sector Plan
/strategy is available and undergoing
Sanitation Policy" for Sindh (2006) by Asian
final review before approval.
Development Bank (ADB) as well as "National
Drinking Water Policy" (2009) by Ministry of
Environment, Government of Pakistan. Current water and sanitation issues and challenges as
well as suggestions and actions by World Bank study "Sindh Service Delivery Assessment
Report" has been taken into consideration in preparation of this draft policy.
Presently, it is under final review by the Strategic WASH Technical Working Group (SWTWG)
(notified 20th July 2016) prior to its approval by the provincial cabinet.
RWSS-I-1.2 An approved Multi-year Provincial WASH Sector Plan (PWSP) available to
guide implementation of RWSS
Approved WASH Sector Plan /strategy do not exist. However, first draft of Sindh Strategic
WASH Sector Plan is available and currently under review by the SWTWG. The PWSP includes
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goals, targets, priorities, strategies, resources and key activities for the next 10 years i.e., 20162026.
RWSS-I-1.3 The provincial government recognizes (and is duly legislated) access to
sanitation as 'Basic Right'.
The 1st principle of draft Drinking Water Supply
Policy (2016) states "Access to safely managed
drinking water is a fundamental right of every citizen
and that it is the responsibility of the Government to
ensure its provision to all citizens”. Since it is not
legislated as a law or act at provincial level, it is not
a binding right, the assessment is drawn accordingly.

Box # 97: The provincial government
recognizes access to sanitation as
'Basic Right'. However, there is no
special legislation available.

RWSS-I-1.4 PDWP/PWSP sets directions/provisions for community managed/lead
programming approaches for RWSS.
According to draft DWP, community based organizations (CBOs) shall be encouraged to
participate in the provision of water supply and sanitation infrastructure in rural as well as urban
areas. According to the policy, community mobilisation is possible through a well-planned
awareness campaign. It is envisaged that the communities will be involved in the planning,
implementation, monitoring and O&M of the water
supply schemes. The O&M of the schemes
Box # 98: Draft PDWP/PWSP (2016)
sets directions for public-private
especially in the remote areas/villages should be
partnership
(PPP)
including
handed over to the Drinking Water User
development of community based
Associations (DWUAs), which can generate ample
organizations (CBOs).
revenue by collection of water charges to maintain
the water supply schemes. Local governments along
with associated departments will hold public consultation at the conceptual design of the
development plan, schemes, and projects. Modifications in the designs will be carried out to
accommodate the concerns of the stakeholders. The PC-1 will be prepared only after such a
process has been carried out. Local Council Monitoring Committee will oversee the
programme/project/scheme.
Similarly, draft PWSP sets the provision for the community and highlights that the community
based organizations (CBOs) shall be encouraged to participate in the provision of water supply
for rural as well as urban areas. Since both the drafts are under review, the assessment is
drawn accordingly.
RWSS-I-1.5 PDWP/PWSP carry provisions for prioritization of rural water supply
schemes/services (RWSS) for poor and other vulnerable groups (equitable access) e.g.
poor, gender, ethnic/religious minorities, disaster risk exposure, and under-served areas.
According to the principals of the draft DWSP, special attention will be given to removing the
existing disparities in coverage of safe drinking water and for addressing the needs of the poor
and the vulnerable in order to ensure equitable access. Moreover, tariff setting will be formulated
for poor, marginalized and vulnerable indicating minimum criteria and options for them.
According to draft DWP, WSS will be designed and constructed giving due consideration to
natural disasters in line with the strategies of PDMA and PHE&RDD. The assessment is drawn
on the basis of un-availability of explicit provisions for equitable access and undue
considerations for un-served and underserved regions in context of RWSS.
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RWSS-I-1.6 PDWP/PWSP sets directions/provisions for public-private partnership - PPP
(private sector providers for installation, operations, and repair/maintenance) for RWSS.
Draft PDWP/PWSP (2016) sets directions for public-private partnership (PPP) including
development of community based organizations (CBOs), under the draft policy and plan, the
CBOs shall be encouraged to participate in the provision of water supply for rural/urban areas.
Since both the drafts are under review, the assessment is drawn accordingly.

Recommendations
1. The Strategic WASH Technical Working Group (SWTWG) including government departments
and sector partners should ensure an early approval of the Sindh Drinking Water Supply Policy
and Strategic WASH Sector Plan.
2. The provincial government to formulate and approve special legislation to make ‘access to
clean water’ a right.
3. Modalities for cooperation and coordination between lead public agency, communities and
union/district council representatives should be spelled out clearly in the Sindh Local
Government Act (2013) and Rules of Business.
4. Equitable RWSS services should be incorporated in the draft PDWP as well as PWSP of Sindh,
clearly defining the eligibility criteria; Government of Sindh may identify its un-/under-served
region in the PWSP (under review) by relevant stake holders.
5. The HUD&PHED must explore and scale-up innovative models of PPP in construction,
installation, commissioning, water treatment, supply network designs, tariff collection and
management, operations and management, and water technological research, for sustainable
use/functionality of RWSS.
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RWSS-I-2
Approved Provincial WASH Sector Development Plan (PWSDP) is available with defined
mandate, roles, responsibilities, and coordination mechanism (in particular for RWSS)
amongst governments, WASH Sector & Private Partners
Table I-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-I-2
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-I-2

Approved Provincial WASH Sector Development Plan (PWSDP) is available with
defined mandate, roles, responsibilities, and coordination mechanism (in particular
for RWSS) amongst governments, WASH Sector and Private Partners

10

RWSS-I-2.1

PDWP/PWSP clearly define/designate lead and support public agency(ies) at provincial and
district level for provision of rural water schemes (RWSS).

0

RWSS-I-2.2

The 'Rules of Business' of designated lead agency(ies) at provincial level correspond to
mandate and roles defined in the PDWP/PPWSP.

0

RWSS-I-2.3

The lead public agency at provincial level convenes regular coordination meetings with key
government and WASH sector development partners (at least six monthly) to review
progress on district WASH plans including RWSS

60

RWSS-I-2.4

The provincial lead public agency regularly holds 'Provincial Annual Sector Review' with
active engagement of relevant government and WASH sector development partners
(particularly for RWSS)

0

RWSS-I-2.5

The lead public agency at district level convenes regular coordination meetings with key
government and WASH sector development partners (at least six monthly) to review
progress on district WASH plans including RWSS

0

RWSS-I-2.6

The provincial lead public agency (for RWSS) has defined mandate, procedures and
contracting/partnership mechanisms for private sector engagement in installation,
rehabilitation, and major/minor repair & maintenance of RWSS.

0

Reference

RWSS-I-2.1 PDWP/PWSP clearly define/designate lead and support public agency(ies)
at for provision of rural water schemes (RWSS).
THE draft PDWP/PWSP clearly defines the PHE&RDD and LG&HTPD as the lead agencies for
the water and sanitation services in rural and urban areas. In practice, the peri-urban and urban
water and sanitation services are covered by LG&HTPD under Tehsil Management Authorities
(TMAs) and Water and Sanitation Agencies (WASAs), respectively, while rural water supply and
drainage systems are exclusively managed by the PHE&RDD. However, this fact is not explicitly
acknowledged by the PDWP/PWSP. For this study, the assessors can assume that the lead
public agency for RWSS is PHE&RDD considering the practical situation and financial
allocations for RWSS services. The draft policy and sector plan for Sindh not able to clearly
designate lead public agency for RWSS has led to the assessment.
RWSS-I-2.2 The 'Rules of Business' of designated lead agency(ies) at provincial level
correspond to mandate and roles defined in the PDWP/PWSP.
According to Sindh Government's Rules of Business (1986), PHE&RDD is responsible for water
supply, drainage and sanitary schemes. However, the draft PDWP/PWSP also highlights
LG&HTPD as the government agency for RWSS. According to Sindh Local Government Act
(2013), water supply and drainage is the mandate of union/tehsil/district councils. Sindh
Government Rules of Business should be revised to avoid conflict among Rules of Business,
Sindh Local Government Act (2013), and draft PDWP/PWSP once approved.
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RWSS-I-2.3 The lead public agency at provincial level convenes regular coordination
meetings with key government and WASH sector development partners (at least six
monthly) to review progress on district WASH plans including RWSS
For provincial level WASH sector coordination (including RWSS), Strategic WASH Technical
Working Group (SWTWG) was notified on 20 July 2016 by the Local Government Department
with members from government departments and WASH sector Partners (World Bank,
UNICEF). The SWTWG has approved TORs with particular focus on drinking water supply. The
first meeting of SWTWG was held on 2nd August 2016 with regular meetings planned on
fortnightly basis.
RWSS-I-2.4 The provincial lead public agency regularly holds 'Provincial Annual Sector
Review' with active engagement of relevant government and WASH sector development
partners (particularly for RWSS)
PHE&RDD review meetings cover Water Supply and Drainage Schemes under ADP scope only
but does not cover the overall sector review. In such review meetings, PHE&RDD does not seek
inputs from relevant government agencies and WASH sector partners. The minutes of such
meetings are not made public and normally available only for in-house use, on demand.
RWSS-I-2.5 The lead public agency at district level convenes regular coordination
meetings with key government and WASH sector development partners (at least six
monthly) to review progress on district WASH plans including RWSS
For district level WASH sector coordination (including RWSS), no technical or Working Groups
(TG/WG)/ Committees has been constituted thus far.
RWSS-I-2.6 The provincial lead public agency (for RWSS) has defined mandate,
procedures and contracting/partnership mechanisms for private sector engagement in
installation, rehabilitation, and major/minor repair & maintenance of RWSS.
Draft DWSP aims to create a supportive policy framework that encourages alternate options
through private provision, public-private partnerships, the role of NGOs and community
organisations and promote the execution of component-sharing model for government
programmes and projects to ensure financial sustainability and community and private sector
involvement in development and O&M. However, Rules of Business (1986) of PHED does not
discuss private sector partnership (PPP) as a strategy for water supply services. There are no
private sector contracting procedures or mechanisms in place .There are no cases of existing or
previous private sector engagement and the assessment has been drawn accordingly.

Recommendations
1. There is an urgent need to resolve the issue of overlapping mandates and clarifying
roles between PHE&RDD and LG&HTPD as both have claim and investing in RWSS.
The resolution must take into account technical capacities and outreach. It may be
more appropriate to have one agency to assess, plan (including renewal), design,
construct, monitor, and oversee/support the operations and maintenance. Amend the
departmental Rules of Business (ROB) accordingly.
2. Provincial Strategic WASH Technical Working Group (SWTWG) recently notified (20
July 2016) should be pro-active to advise, steer, and finalize the various components
of policies and action plans and in this context, should meet regularly on fortnightly
basis as per the ToRs.
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3. Institutionalize the practice of sector and technical reviews on regular basis (annually
or more frequently). These should be timed as such to meaningfully feed into the
sector development planning cycle i.e. Annual Development Programs (ADP) review,
planning and preparation. PHED should also include non-ADP (federally funded,
foreign aided) RWSS projects in the agenda of its review meetings, and invite nongovernment partners to discussing the status of existing schemes as well as seek
their input/suggestions on improving the sector performance.
4. As per draft DWSP (once approved), Local government (LG) department in
coordination with PHED should constitute the Local Council Monitoring Committee
(LCMC) and hold public consultations at the conceptual design of the RWSS
development plan, schemes and projects.
5. As per draft PDWP (once approved), lead public agency (PHED) should engage with
private sector and develop contracting/partnership mechanism/procedures for
assessment, installation, O&M, and major/minor repair of RWSS. SWTWG should
expedite development of supportive policy framework/institutional arrangements
through public-private partnerships.
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RWSS-I-3
A functioning monitoring system exists that regularly measures and disseminates
status/achievements with respect to service levels (particularly RWSS functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance requirements and progress on
repair and maintenance work), and is aligned to international/national definitions &
standards
Table I-03: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-I-3
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-I-3

A functioning monitoring system exists that regularly measures and disseminates
status/achievements with respect to service levels (particularly RWSS functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance requirements and tracks
progress on repair and maintenance work), and is aligned to international/national
definitions and standards.

25

RWSS-I-3.1

PWSP contain monitoring indicators & definitions (of key terms) that are consistent with
international/national (JMP, WHO and others) definitions/indicators particularly for rural
water supply services.

33

RWSS-I-3.2

The PWSP/ROB defines the provincial lead public agency(ies) for RWSS Monitoring.

50

RWSS-I-3.3

Provincial lead public agencies have monitoring framework and systems for RWSS

100

RWSS-I-3.4

The RWSS monitoring system involves communities & groups i.e. WUC/CBOs, for water
supply data/information collection of schemes

0

RWSS-I-3.5

The government institution/s (tasked for RWSS monitoring) have dedicated monitoring,
evaluation and research units (MER) with adequate/qualified staff and finances.

17

RWSS-I-3.6

A provincial MIS/database exist with lead agency for WASH sector progress monitoring and
reporting particularly for RWSS e.g. functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance
requirements and progress on repair and maintenance work of RWSS (province wide).

0

RWSS-I-3.7

The monitoring system/MIS generates disaggregated information/analysis (particularly for
rural RWSSS) for range of equity considerations e.g., User details (beneficiaries including
gender, occupation, and religious groups), CBO members (male/female).

0

RWSS-I-3.8

The government institution/s (tasked for monitoring) provide regular sector progress
updates/reports for RWSS

0

Reference

RWSS-I-3.1 PWSP contain monitoring indicators & definitions (of key terms) that are
consistent with international/national (JMP, WHO and others) definitions/indicators
particularly for rural water supply services.
Draft PWSP (under review) contains key terms definitions that are consistent with
international/national definitions. Monitoring indicators are not finalized yet as being currently
under review by Provincial Strategic WASH Technical Working Group (SWTWG).
RWSS-I-3.2
Monitoring.

The PWSP/ROB defines the provincial lead public agency(ies) for RWSS

According to draft PWSP Sindh, responsibility for planning, funding, regulating, monitoring and
service delivery for water and sanitation at district and sub-district levels rests with PHE&RDD
and LG&HTPD. According to Sindh Rules of Business (1986), PHE&RDD is responsible for
provision of drinking water, drainage & sanitation facilities and legislation/policy matters. In
practice, HUD&PHED does monitor functionality of RWSS with their current staff and budget.
RWSS monitoring not explicitly defined in the RWSP and ROB of PHED has led to the
assessment.
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RWSS-I-3.3
for RWSS

Provincial lead public agencies have monitoring framework and systems

Monitoring tools for Functional and Non-Functional RWSS and standardized reporting formats
are available with HUD&PHED at district and provincial level. However, these reporting formats
needs to be reviewed and tailored, if need be, in accordance with the requirements at different
levels, for incorporation in GIS based Management Information System (MIS) for HUD&PHED
Sindh.
RWSS-I-3.4 The RWSS monitoring system involves communities & groups i.e.
WUC/CBOs, for water supply data/information collection of schemes
No communities/groups are involved in data collection and/or monitoring as community based
organizations (CBOs) mechanism for RWSS O&M is not in place. The RWSS installation,
operation and maintenance is directly managed by HUD&PHED. However, such management
lac appropriate field staff (technicians, electricians, plumbers, etc.) and necessary O&M
budgetary requirements.
RWSS-I-3.5 The government institution/s (tasked for RWSS monitoring) have dedicated
monitoring, evaluation & research (MER) units with adequate/qualified staff and finances.
Monitoring, evaluation and accountability of PHED field activities covering financial, internal
audit and inspection is carried out at top and middle formation tears of the department. Further,
Third party audit, monitoring and inspection by
Auditor General Sindh, monitoring and verification of
Box # 99: No dedicated MER unit is
available for RWSS monitoring.
physical and financial progress by Monitoring and
Evaluation
Cell
(MEC)
P&D
Department,
Government of Sindh and physical inspection by Chief Minister Inspection Team (CMIT) of the
development schemes are also carried out. However, there is no explicit MER unit under PHED
at provincial and district levels for RWSS monitoring.
RWSS-I-3.6 A provincial MIS/database exists with lead agency for WASH sector
progress monitoring and reporting particularly for RWSS, e.g. functional/dysfunctional
RWSS, repair & maintenance requirements and progress on repair and maintenance work
of RWSS (province-wide).
According to the draft DWSP, the process for the establishment of a management information
system will be initiated at the provincial, district, Taluka and Union Council levels, to enable
planning and development of water supply and
sanitation. The information and data from all
Box # 100: Currently, there is no MIS
for WASH progress monitoring within
monitoring and research agencies will be
PHED. However, one is being
consolidated, and made freely available to the public
developed for the department.
through a policy of data sharing (through information
technology) within and amongst all water supply and
sanitation related organisations. After approval of the DWSP, the Government of Sindh will
constitute a Provincial Safe Drinking Water Committee (PSDWC). The PSDWC shall meet
quarterly to facilitate development of MIS/GIS system containing database of drinking water
supply at provincial and district level.
Currently, MIS for PHED does not exist. However, the current MS Excel based datasheet is
updated regularly (every 3-6 months) on current level of functionality of RWSS. This datasheet
is capable of generating specific information on the functional and dysfunctional RWSS including
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repair/maintenance needs. The development of GIS based MIS for PHED Sindh is currently
under consideration.
RWSS-I-3.7 The monitoring system/MIS generates disaggregated information/analysis
(particularly for rural RWSSS) for range of equity considerations e.g., User details
(beneficiaries including gender, occupation, and religious groups), CBO members
(male/female).
The regional PHED offices in Hyderabad and Sukkur maintain Excel datasheets for RWSS
generating status of functional and non-functional RWSS including reasons for non-functional
RWSS and remarks on status of functional schemes but does not generate disaggregated
information/analysis for range of equity considerations including gender, occupation, and
religious groups.
RWSS-I-3.8 The government institution/s (tasked for monitoring) provide regular sector
progress updates/reports for RWSS
According to draft DWSP (2016), programme management unit (PMU) will be established to
manage sector coordination and reporting, maintain the sector monitoring and information
management system (MIS), liaise with institutionalised government monitoring systems,
facilitate implementation of sector policies and sector development plan, act as a conduit for
inter-sectoral collaboration, operate as a repository of information and knowledge, and generate
sectoral progress reports for the Government of Sindh and other stakeholders.
Currently, provincial/district PHE&RDD prepares periodic (at least quarterly) progress
reports/updates for Functional and Non-functional RWSS under the scope of the department.
District reports/updates (at defined frequency) are shared with Chief Engineer and Secretary
PHE&RDD. However, Provincial PHE&RDD does not share consolidated updates internally/with
districts or externally (with relevant government & WASH sector partners). However, overall
sector progress is not undertaken leading to the assessment.

Recommendations
1. PHE&RDD as executing and monitoring public agency of RWSS should be made
responsible for monitoring and O&M of RWSS at district and provincial levels. At union
council level, CBO based O&M and monitoring mechanism for RWSS under Community
Development Unit (CDU) of PHED should be established on priority with supported from
relevant government agencies.
2. After approval of DWSP, the Government of Sindh should constitute Provincial Safe Drinking
Water Committee (PSDWC). The PSDWC shall meet quarterly to facilitate development of
GIS based Management Information System (MIS) system containing database of drinking
water supply schemes at district levels.
3. Dedicated Monitoring, Evaluation and Research (MER) unit or Project Management Unit
(PMU) should be created within the lead public agency (PHE&RDD) along with dedicated
staff and trained professionals to regularly update and maintain GIS based MIS system,
liaise with institutionalized government monitoring systems, facilitate implementation of
sector policies and sector development plan, act as a conduit for inter-sectoral collaboration,
operate as a repository of information and knowledge, and generate sectoral progress
reports for the Government of Sindh and other stakeholders.
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RWSS-I-4
The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human
capacities to perform assigned functions
Table I-04: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-I-4
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-I-4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human
capacities to perform assigned functions

32

RWSS-I-4.1

The provincial lead public agency(ies) are adequately staffed (at provincial level)

82

RWSS-I-4.2

The district lead public agency(ies) are adequately staffed (at district level)

25

RWSS-I-4.3

The provincial lead public agency(ies) staff for key management and technical tasks bring
requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions

60

RWSS-I-4.4

The district lead public agency(ies) staff for key management and technical tasks bring
requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions

60

RWSS-I-4.5

The key technical staff of provincial lead public agency(ies) receive regular training relevant
to the job (particularly for RWSS)

0

RWSS-I-4.6

The key technical staff of district lead public agency(ies) receive regular training relevant to
the job (for RWSSS)

0

RWSS-I-4.7

The lead provincial public agency(ies) training/coaching institutes are adequately staffed and
resourced.

0

RWSS-I-4.8

A functioning staff performance evaluation system exists and rewards better performers

25

Reference

RWSS-I-4.1
level)

The provincial lead public agency(ies) are adequately staffed (at provincial

PHED Sanctioned posts for whole Sindh are 3400;
but available staff strength is 2800. Proportion of
sanctioned positions (at provincial level) presently
staffed with regular dept. employees for all grades
(at provincial level) including staff for RWSS is 82%.
RWSS-I-4.2

Box # 101: Against the sanctioned
posts of 3400, currently PHED has
2800 staff. The assessors were
informed that adequate staff is
available in for management and
financial functions.

The district lead public agency(ies) are adequately staffed (at district level)

According to PHED informants, PHED staff at district level is adequate from management and
financial support staff perspective including senior officers, but very limited for field activities
including operators, technicians, electricians, plumbers, etc. pertinent to RWSS O&M. Since
limited information being available for proportion of sanctioned versus presently staffed positions
at (district level) PHED, the assessment is drawn accordingly.
RWSS-I-4.3 The provincial lead public agency(ies) staff for key management and
technical tasks bring requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions
Professional engineers recruited at PHED at provincial level are well qualified. However, no
scheduled regular trainings are given at provincial level. Sometime trainings are provided to staff
of grade 17 and above from donor agencies and sector partners. It is considered that capacity
building and training in technical, financial and management areas is extremely necessary for
PHED staff at provincial level.
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Currently, proportion of staff at provincial level for all grades (occupying operations,
management and technical positions) for RWSS functions bring requisite (average) training,
experience, and expertise.
RWSS-I-4.4 The district lead public agency(ies) staff for key management and technical
tasks bring requisite training/experience as per respective job descriptions.
In reference to the assessment presented in RWSS-I-4.3, proportion of staff for all grades at
district level (occupying operations, management and technical positions) for RWSS functions
bring requisite (average) training, experience, and expertise.
RWSS-I-4.5 The key technical staff of provincial lead public agency(ies) receives
regular training relevant to the job (particularly for RWSS)
At present, the lead public agency PHE&RDD neither has a training academy nor an
institutionalised training mechanism in place at provincial level. Therefore, no regular training for
staff involved in RWSS are organized. Sometime trainings are provided to staff of grade 17 and
above from donor agencies and sector partners.
RWSS-I-4.6 The key technical staff of district lead public agency(ies) receives regular
training relevant to the job (for RWSSS)
The PHED has no district staff training unit; hence, no job trainings are provided to its staff.
Occasionally, trainings are organized by donor agencies and sector partners for PHED district
staff.
RWSS-I-4.7 The lead provincial public agency(ies) training/coaching institutes are
adequately staffed and resourced.
The Sindh PHED has no training academy in place
for PHED staff. Therefore, there is no dedicated staff
and resources available.

Box # 102: The lead public agency
PHE&RDD does not have a training
academy nor it has institutionalised
training mechanisms in place.

RWSS-I-4.8 A functioning staff performance
evaluation system exists and rewards better performers
Though out-dated, but an Annual Confidential Report (ACR) or Annual Evaluation Report (AER)
mechanism is in place. However, the HR system at provincial and district levels for PHE&RDD
does not provide targets/objectives setting for staff, and therefore, no performance rewards/
bonuses/ increments criteria exist. Stakeholders recommended that the performance appraisal
needs to be revamped completely as it neither provides any incentive nor motivation to work
hard or performance-based compensation.

Recommendations
1. Revamp the public-sector performance management system (if not possible then at
least for RWSS within PHE&RDD) entailing critical assessment of human resource
planning, revision of job descriptions, set individual and group targets, and
institutionalize meaningful reviews, coaching, and mentoring, and plan pre & inservice training, provide incentives and rewards to high performers, and others.
2. Review the existing training or capacity development plans and re-strategize human
resource capacity development particularly training planning and delivery. Research
& Training Institute of PHED should be established with government and donor
agencies funding. Such an institute should focus on the technical, financial and
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managerial skills and development of PHED staff. Teaching courses and curriculum
can be developed with the help of local and international experts to meet the local as
well as international needs and standards. The teaching component should be further
strengthened with laboratory training at the institute as well.
3. The lead public agency i.e., PHED should have adequate support staff to provide
technical support to CBOs/DWUAs (once established) at union council level; The
skilled technical staff should be able to effectively carry out major/minor repairs of
RWSS.
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3.2 Social Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The social factor encompasses the assessment of social norms existence for ‘paying for water’
behaviour and how communities and their representative groups are engaged in planning,
execution, and implementation of RWSS services. The extent to which everyone (particularly
vulnerable and disadvantaged groups) benefits from the RWSS services and the inclusiveness
of services.
The social factor analysis for RWSS comprises two (02) main indicators, further sub-divided into
fourteen (14) sub-indicators. The first indicator deals with the existence of social norm of paying
for water access, including prevalence of empirical and normative expectations of paying for
water. The second indicator deals with community engagement in planning and management of
RWSS including community-based operation, repair and maintenance of RWSS. The table
below summarizes the assessment of each main indicator (assessment score drawn using
average of scores for all sub-indicators) using traffic lights colour coding system.
Analysis: The first indicator assesses the creation of social norm for payment for water (for
RWSS or communal schemes). The analysis is drawn by relating the results for ‘empirical
expectations’ (beliefs about other people’s behaviour) and ‘normative expectations’ (beliefs
about what other people think should be done) against the actual practice (paying for water).
The results have been interpreted to conclude or
argue of existence/up-gradation of social norm. The
Box # 103: Only a fraction (3%) of
respondents were aware of existence
results for Sindh at 8% are not sufficiently high to
of any form of sanctions for not
indicate the presence of a norm i.e. paying for water.
paying for water; indicating visible
The empirical expectations are higher (13%) than the
failure of communities to introduce
and implement punishments for
households’ actual behaviour (8%), meaning that
violating normative expectations.
respondents believe that more of their community
members are paying for water than actual. The
values for ‘normative expectations’ are not high enough (31%) to indicate a social norm to exist.
Although, ‘normative expectations’ are higher than the empirical expectations (13%); however,
they are not high enough to suggest existence of a stable norm. It requires the culture of
community level sanctions against the undesired or negative behaviour like not paying for water.
The results suggest that only a fraction (3%) of respondents were aware of existence of any
form of sanctions (for not paying for water); indicating visible failure of communities to introduce
and implement punishments for violating those normative expectations.
The results for the second indicator suggest limited involvement of communities in planning and
management of RWSS at village level. The survey results indicate alarming situation regarding
the existence of community forums at village level. The results are encouraging regarding the
representation of different groups in the village where WUCs exist, the findings point to these
forums reflect ‘inclusiveness’, as sufficient representation from marginalized groups except
minority and professionals. A significant proportion of communities reported to have action plans
to guide RWSS interventions. The results are not encouraging for technical support provided by
the district lead agency to the community due the lower existence of WUCs. On sustainability
index the overall results appear largely off-track, warranting immediate corrective measures for
improved sustainability.
Find below (Table S-001) a matrix that lists the indicators, corresponding score and colour code.
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Table S-001: Social Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference

Result
(%)

Indicators

RWSS-S-1

Existence of a sustainable social norm of paying for access to water

RWSS-S-2

The communities own and manage RWSSS

XX95
20

Findings & Analysis: Social Factors / Sub-Indicators
This section offers summary findings, analysis, and recommendations for first component of the
social factor which comprises of one indicator and six sub-indicators.

RWSS-S-1
Existence of a sustainable social norm of paying for access to water
This section comprises of the findings, analysis and recommendations for the existence of social
norms of ‘paying for water’ behaviour. Table SN-1 indicates the values of the social norm subindicators at the regional level, as well as with breakouts for the bottom two wealth quintiles and
ASWA/DFID funded villages.
Table SN-1: Values of The Social Norm Sub-Indicators (Paying for Water)
Reference

Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Bottom
Overall 2 Wealth ASWA
Quintiles

RWSS-S-1.1 What is the prevalence of households that pay for water?

8

8

12

RWSS-S-1.2 What is the prevalence of empirical expectations96 of paying for water?

13

12

15

RWSS-S-1.3 What is the prevalence of normative expectations97 of paying for water?

31

30

30

3

6

xx

xx

RWSS-S-1.4

What is the prevalence of belief in the existence of sanctions for not paying
for water?

3

RWSS-S-1.5

To what degree is paying for water conditional98 on empirical expectations
and normative expectations?

xx

RWSS-S-1.6

To what degree are personal normative beliefs102 consistent with normative
expectations?

91

99

100

91

101

91

Red (0-69%), Yellow (70-89%), Green (90-96%), Blue (97-100%)

RWSS-S.1.1: Prevalence of households that pay for water
The sub-indicator represents the behaviour of the respondents’ household members. If there
were a social norm present, we would expect behaviour to conform to that norm, and for these
values to be sufficiently high.
95

Average for Social Norm indicators is not applicable.
Empirical expectations correspond to community members' beliefs concerning the behavior of other members in the community
97
Normative expectations correspond to the community members' beliefs about what other member's of the community think should
be done
98 Conditions means that the empirical and normative expectations causally influence behavior
99
Not applicable as the values are not calculated as such to fit into varied colour bands.
100
Ibid.
101
Ibid.
102
Personal normative beliefs correspond to people's beliefs that one should do something because it is the right thing to do
96
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The value of RWSS-S.1.1 can be interpreted as the percentage of households pay for water
from a community water supply scheme. The value at 8% are very low, indicating very few are
paying for access to water, and suggesting the absence of a social norm for payment for water.
RWSS-S.1.2: Prevalence of empirical expectations of paying for water
The sub-indicator represents empirical expectations, beliefs about other people’s behaviour, of
the respondent’s households. For a social norm to be present and stable, these values would
need to be sufficiently high.
The value of RWSS-S.1.2 can be interpreted as the average of the belief respondents have
about the percentage of people in their community which pay for water from a community water
supply scheme. The value at 13% indicates the empirical expectations being higher than the
actual prevalence of behaviour (8%). The excess of empirical expectations over behaviour is
particularly prevalent in Punjab, where respondents believe that people in their community are
nearly twice as likely to pay for water than they actually are.
RWSS-S.1.3: Prevalence of normative expectations of paying for water
The sub-indicator represents normative expectations; beliefs about what other people think
should be done. For a social norm to be present and stable, these values need to be sufficiently
high.
The value of RWSS-S.1.3 can be interpreted as the average of the beliefs respondents have
about the percentage of people in their community who think that people should pay for water.
The values of normative expectation at 31% are too low to support a social norm.
RWSS-S.1.4: Prevalence of belief in the existence of sanctions for not paying for water
The sub-indicator represents how prevalent the belief in a community is that a person would be
negatively sanctioned, either formally or informally, if that person fails to pay for water. If a social
norm were to be sustainable, we would expect these sub-indicator values to be sufficiently high.
The value of RWSS-S1.4 can be interpreted as the percentage of respondents who believe
there is a sanction, either formal or informal, for failing to pay for water, assuming that there are
no sanctions in communities which do not collect payments for water. Under the assumption that
there are no sanctions in communities which don’t collect payment for water, the rates of
sanctioning are low i.e. only 3%. This level is inconsistent with a sustainable norm of water
payment.
Table SN-2 reports the percentage of respondents
Box # 104: Only 8% households
exclusively from villages which collect payments for
reported to be paying for water,
implying non-existence of social norm
water who believe there is a sanction for failing to
for payment for water.
pay. Comparing the values of RWSS-S1.4 (3%) and
The results indicate that empirical
Table SN-2 (37%), the rates of punishment are
expectations at 13% are higher than
significantly higher among respondents who report
the actual prevalence of behaviour
their villages collecting payment for water. The
(8%).
differences between results for RWSS-S1.4 and
Table SN-2 suggest that simply failing to have any
system to collect payment is a significant contributing factor to the lack of sanctioning. However,
the values in Table SN-2 are still too low to suggest a sustainable norm even when a payment
system exists.
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Table SN-2: Prevalence of Sanctions in Villages which collect payments for water
Sindh
Overall

Bottom 2 Wealth Quintile’s

ASWA

37

35

43

What is the prevalence of belief in the existence of
sanctions for not paying for water among respondents
from communities which charge for water?

RWSS-S.1.5:
expectations

Consistency

between

personal

normative

beliefs

and

normative

The sub-indicator represents the degree of consistency between a respondent’s normative
expectations and the personal normative beliefs of those in their village. If normative
expectations exceed the communities’ personal normative beliefs, this can indicate instability in
the normative expectations, and therefore instability in the social norm. If a norm is present, a
high degree of consistency suggests stability of that norm.
The values of these sub-indicators can be understood as the average of the respondent’s
consistency score. Respondents receive a consistency score of 100 if their normative
expectation is less than or equal to the personal normative beliefs of their village, as this indicate
a high degree of stability. If a respondent’s normative expectation is greater than the personal
normative beliefs of their village, they receive a consistency score of 100 minus the difference
between their normative expectation and the personal normative beliefs of their village.
The high consistency between these values only indicates norm stability if a norm is present.
The results suggest that these values are high; however, the other indicators suggest that a
social norm is not present. Therefore, although the goal ought to be to maintain this strong
consistency between personal normative beliefs and normative expectations throughout the
norm creation process, this does not itself indicate the presence of a stable social norm.
RWSS-S.1.6: Conditionality of paying for water on normative and empirical expectations
Although the analysis of conditionality does not lend itself to the index framework, it is still
important to measure and analyse. Conditionality would mean that the behaviour, i.e. paying for
water, depends on what one’s normative and empirical expectations are. This was analysed by
looking at the actual reported behaviour of respondent’s households and using regression
analysis to see the degree to which empirical and normative expectations, along with a host of
demographic variables, predict the paying for water. Table SN-3 reports the regression analysis;
Table SN-3: Regression Analysis

Sindh
Pay for Water
Age

-0.001
(0.001)

Female

0.015
(0.015)

Married

0.001
(0.021)

Single

-0.020
(0.039)

Low education

0.035*
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(0.021)
High education

0.042*
(0.024)

Ln Income

0.004
(0.005)

Empirical Expectation

0.016***
(0.001)

Normative Expectation

0.006***
(0.002)

observations

1429

district fixed effects

yes

log pseudo likelihood

-208.41

Note: Estimation Method: Logit Model; Marginal effects at the mean for the logit are
reported. Standard errors, clustered by village, are in parenthesis. ***, indicates
significance at the 1%, ** at the 5% and * at the 10%.

The regression analysis results indicate that paying for water is significantly predicted by the
respondents’ empirical and normative expectations, suggesting that the behaviour is conditional.
The values also suggest that empirical expectations have a larger effect than normative
expectations on behaviour. Furthermore, those with low level education and those with high
level of education are marginally more likely to pay for water, relative to those with moderate
levels of education.

Analysis of Vignette Experiments
As the models reported in Table SN-4 were based on observational data, it can be difficult to
remove the effect of confounding variables and isolate the degree of conditionally attributable to
empirical and normative expectations. In order to better answer this question, we used vignettes
to experimentally manipulate respondents’ empirical and normative expectations in a random
way and then measure hypothetical behaviour. The analysis of these vignette experiments is
reported in Table SN-4.
Table SN-4: Results of Vignette

Age
Female
Married
Single
Low education
High education

Sindh
Pay for Water
Ordered Logit
0.001
(0.005)
-0.370***
(0.136)
-0.116
(0.282)
-0.069
(0.317)
-0.086
(0.194)
0.116
(0.242)
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Ln Income
Empirical Expectation
Normative Expectation
observations
district fixed effects
log pseudo likelihood

-0.193***
(0.044)
0.492***
(0.096)
0.243***
(0.089)
1666
yes
-3,021.74

The ordered logit model was used to analyse the vignettes concerning paying for water.
Because empirical and normative expectations were directly manipulated, there is no concern of
a confounding demographic variable driving the relationship between the expectations and the
hypothetical behaviour. In both these models we observe that both empirical and normative
expectations significantly predict hypothetical payment for water.
The combined effects of the analysis from above models point to the importance of both
normative and empirical expectations for payment for water, suggesting that these preferences
are in fact conditional on expectations, as required for a social norm to emerge.

Conclusion and Recommendations
The overall analysis indicates little evidence to a widespread norm of paying for water for the
reason that we do not see high levels of normative expectations, empirical expectations, or
behavioural compliance. This requires that ‘social norm change framework’ be incorporated into
future interventions that intend to collect payment for water. This would include messages that
compellingly describes the social dilemma problem of everyone individually preferring not to pay
but the community as a whole being better off if everyone contributes. It would then include a
community coming to the collective decision that everyone will pay for water, which would be
followed by a community decision on sanctions for those who do not pay. These steps are
necessary for the creation of a social norm, and appear absent in the current program.
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RWSS-S-2
The communities own and manage RWSSS
Table S-02: Assessment Summary RWSS-S-2
Reference

Indicators/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-S-2

The communities own and manage RWSSS

20

RWSS-S-2.1

Each ODF certified village has a functioning water user committee (WUC) or another
community forum (community based organization/CBO) for managing RWSS in the village.

5.3

RWSS-S-2.2 The WUCs/CBOs are functional and operates within a defined system

0

The WUCs/CBOs have adequate representation of community influencers, other vulnerable
groups such as disabled, poor, older people, ethnic/religious minorities, and others.

60

WUC/CBO have a widely agreed village action plan to ensure continued functioning/
RWSS-S-2.4 sustainability (routine operations/management, minor repair & maintenance,
coordination/follow-up for major repair & maintenance) of the RWSS.

67

RWSS-S-2.5 WUC/CBO maintains meeting and other records (contributions, repairs, etc.)

0

RWSS-S-2.3

The WUCs/CBOs have access to trained human resource for functioning (routine
RWSS-S-2.6 operations/management, repair & maintenance, coordination/follow-up for major repair &
maintenance) of the RWSS.
RWSS-S-2.7 The lead agency offers technical support for WUCs/CBOs to repair and maintain RWSS.
RWSS-S-2.8

The district lead agency staff provides technical training to WUC/CBO for RWSS operations
and maintenance.

30.9

0
0

RWSS-S-2.1 Each ODF certified village has a functioning water user committee (WUC) or
another community forum (community based organization/CBO) for managing RWSSS in
the village.
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results. The
results suggest that only 5.3% communities have
community forums i.e. WUCs and CBOs. The results
are drawn by applying a filter of at least 50%
respondents in each community responding
positively of the existence/awareness of such forums
(refer table S-2.1 for inter-district results). The results
demonstrate poor visibility or awareness of
community forums (amongst people) established for
rural water supply management or oversight.

Box # 105: There are 5% communities
where
community
forums
are
available. This demonstrates poor
visibility or awareness of community
forums amongst people established
for rural water supply management.
Only 33.3% village forums were
reported to be registered with either
public or non-profit agency.

Moreover, only 33.3% villages (with 33% or more respondents in each community responding
positively) refer to the village forums being registered103 with either public or non-profit agency
(refer Table S-2.1A for inter-district results).

2
Analysis is done at village/community level. Any village qualifies to have existence of WUC/CBO if 51% or above respondents in
that particular villages claimed that WUC exists. At next stage, out of those villages where WUC/CBOs exist, if 33% or more
respondents shared that the WUC/CBO is registered with some forum, only then it qualifies for registration for analysis under this
indicator.
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Table S-2.1: WUC Existence at Village Level
Existence
of
Water
User
Committee (WUC) or other
Yes >=50%
representative forum/CBO at
village level.
Sindh

5.3

Tharparkar

0

Table S-2.1A: If WUC registered?
If yes (i.e. WUC >=
50%), is it registered
with the government?

% of Villages
Registered >=33%

Sindh

33

Tharparkar

0

Thatta

14.7

Thatta

40

Jacobabad

8.3

Jacobabad

0

Shikarpur

0

Shikarpur

0

Qambar Shadadkot

0

Qambar Shadadkot

0

Ghotki

0

Ghotki

0

RWSS-S-2.2 The WUCs/CBOs are functional and operates within a defined system
The assessment is based on community discussions i.e. six (06) FGDs undertaken with
WUC/CBO in two selected districts (Shikarpur and Thatta). In all six communities there is no
WUC/CBO so the results are 0%. The results are less than the threshold of 51% (to rate is as
yes- refer Table S-2.2 for more details).
Table S-2.2: Operational Details on WUC Functioning
Operational Details of the Water User
Community
(WUC)
or
other
representative forum/CBO at village level
Agreed ToRs/ Composition
Defined Composition/ membership
Defined Hierarchy
SOPs
Meetings Regularly
Registration

%age
0
0
0
0
0
0

Assessment
Yes = if
(A)>=51%
No
No
No
No
No
No

RWSS-S-2.3 The WUCs/CBOs have adequate representation of community influencers,
other vulnerable groups such as disabled, poor, older people, ethnic/religious minorities,
and others
The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The results are derived by applying the initial filter
of considering only those communities where a functioning WUC or CBO was available. Those
villages where WUC/CBO exists, at least 33%
respondents shared these groups represented on
Box # 106: 67% respondents shared
the existence of Village Action Plans
the WUC/CBO (a threshold set at 51% or above to
(VAP) to operate RWSS. This suggests
consider any option as ‘Yes’) (for more details refer
use
of
varied
approaches
by
Table S-2.3). The results could be interpreted as
stakeholders.
either people are not much aware of composition of
such forums or otherwise forums have bias for certain community groups than other groups
such as minority and government extension workers.
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Table S-2.3: Varied Groups Representation in WUCs
Assessment
WUC/CBO
have
%age
Yes = if
members from
(A)>=51%
100
Yes
Community Influencer
100
Yes
Women/ Children
Poor
Minority

67
0

Yes
No

Professional

17

No

RWSS-S-2.4 WUC/CBO have a widely agreed village action plan to ensure continued
functioning/sustainability (routine operations/management, minor repair & maintenance,
coordination/follow-up for major repair & maintenance) of the RWSS.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results, derived by applying the initial filter of considering
only those communities where a functioning WUC or CBO was available. The overall results at
67% suggest relatively moderate levels of existence of Village Action Plans (VAP) to operate
RWSS. These cannot be argued as encouraging and at the same time these suggest use of
different approaches by stakeholders for social mobilization and charting rural development
agenda. District level results are not very encouraging due to non-availability of WUC. Only
Thatta is the district where WUC having VAP.
Table S-2.4: WUCs/CBOs having Action Plan
for RWSS
WUCs/ CBOs have Village
%age
Action Plan for RWSS
Sindh

67

Tharparkar

0

Thatta

80

Jacobabad

0

Shikarpur

0

Qambar Shadadkot

0

Ghotki

0

RWSS-S-2.5 WUC/CBO maintains meeting and other records (contributions, repairs,
etc.)
The assessment is based on six villages based discussions carried out in the two districts i.e.
Shikarpur and Thatta. The overall results are not very encouraging due to non-availability of
water user committees (more details in Table S-2.5).
Table S-2.5: WUCs Maintain meeting and other records
%age
(A)

Assessment104
Yes = if
(A)>=51%

Activity Register

0

No

Bank Account

0

No

WUCs/ CBOs have

104

FGD result (6 villages/communities consulted) - 51% or more villages/WUCs groups consider ‘Yes’ for the above options.
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Account Register

0

No

Receipt of Income

0

No

Receipt for Expenditures

0

No

RWSS-S-2.6 The WUCs/CBOs have access to trained human resource for functioning
(routine operations/management, repair & maintenance, coordination/follow-up for major
repair & maintenance) of the RWSS.
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results and are not encouraging for availability of skilled
work force (locally available technician/plumber) locally i.e. 31% (refer details in Table S-2.6).
The results highlighted the challenges with availability of skilled workforce. The results vary
across districts however assessors are unable to interpret the pattern. The weakest is the Ghotki
(0%) district. The results should inform future interventions and investments for training of
masons, plumbers and technicians.
Table S-2.6: Availability of Trained Technicians/Plumbers for
the Communities
Availability
of
trained
human
%age
resource
Sindh

30.9

Tharparkar

18.9

Thatta

39.2

Jacobabad

45.8

Shikarpur

49.1

Qambar Shadadkot

27

Ghotki

0

RWSS-S-2.7 The lead agency offers technical support for WUCs/CBOs to repair and
maintain RWSS.
In Sindh, the RWSS is mainly install and operates by the Local Government and Public Health
and Engineering Department. Therefore, no CBOs for repair & maintenance of RWSS exist.
Therefore, no technical support for repair and maintenance of RWSS is provided by the lead
agency.
RWSS-S-2.8 The district lead agency staff provide technical training to WUC/CBO for
RWSS operations and maintenance.
In Sindh, the RWSS installs and operates by the Local Government and Public Health and
Engineering Department. There are no WUCs/CBOs for repair & maintenance of RWSS. hence,
the PHED does not provide technical training WUCs/CBOs for repair and maintenance of RWSS

Recommendations
As per DWSP of Sindh, DWUA within each rural community having communal WSS should be
established based on the concept of public-private partnership.
1. DWUAs should be formally registered with relevant department and obliged to
provide RWSS functionality information regularly.
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2. DWUAs should be trained and provided standard operating procedures (SOPs) for
O&M of RWSS prepared and supervised by PHED.
3. DWUAs should ensure transparency and accountability for water tariff collection and
expenditures with relevant government department; DWUAs should maintain proper
RWSS O&M as well as financial records; meeting records; regular coordination with
government departments (e.g., PHED and LG&HTPD) for timely major repair of
RWSS or other pertinent matters.
4. O&M Wing of PHED should be established to provide timely technical and financial
support to DWUAs under one window operation at the WASH Complaint Cell at the
district level.
5. DWUAs should ensure availability of technician/electrician for minor
repair/maintenance of RWSS within the community or nearby community; Regular
training of the technicians/electricians by O&M Wing of PHED on yearly basis at the
district level should be arranged.
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3.3 Financial Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The financial factor covers the availability and adequacy of financial resources to ensure
sustainable access of water supply services to rural community. This factor encompasses
budgetary allocations for RWSS in financial year FY 2015-16 including balanced distribution
across components or activities and provincial and district levels. The costs distributions are
assessed with respect to varied management and operational functions, comprising
management, mobilization, monitoring, training, repair, maintenance, and others. The framework
includes assessment of affordability (as perceived by communities) of the costs involved and
inclusion of marginalized groups by providing subsidies and discounts.
For RWSS, the financial factor comprises two (02) main Indicators and sub-divided into thirteen
(13) sub-indicators. The first indicator takes into account the financial resource
allocations/availability in annual plans/development programmes as a separate budget line for
the installation, operation, maintenance, and rehabilitation of RWSS. It also includes allocations
in the annual budget for the provision/subsidies for poor and vulnerable groups and for the
incentives for lead agency staff and WUCs/CBOs for achieving targets and maintaining RWSS
functional. The second indicator analyses the tariff setting provisions in the PDWP and PWSDP
by the government, tariff collection by WUCs/CBOs for RWSS and its adequacy for the repair
and maintenance of RWSS.
Analysis: Government of Sindh is investing huge amount of budget in the water and sanitation
sector to ensure adequate access of water to the
rural communities by minimizing the areas with low
Box # 107: Government of Sindh is
investing
significant
funds
for
water access. However, the budget does not include
accessibility to water for rural
cost for IEC material, softer element and incentives
communities. The review of budgetary
for staff and community for achieving targets
documents suggest limited provisions
(installation of new schemes) and/or sustaining
for IEC material, softer elements, and
incentives for staff and community for
functional RWSS. The indicator appears to be offachieving targets and sustaining
track (in terms of producing sustainable results), thus
functional RWSS.
require immediate and significant corrective actions
for improved sustainability.
The results for the second indicator are also not very encouraging. As the installation, operation
and maintenance of rural water supply schemes is the mandate of lead public agency i.e., Public
Health Engineering Department (PHED), therefore, it does not provide funds to the community
for major repair and maintenance for the rural water supply schemes manage by the community.
The survey results suggest that, operation and maintenance cost of RWSS is expensive. The
results also suggest significant gaps both in access to finance (for major repair and maintenance
and up-gradation) and awareness of low costs options. The consultation with key informants
revealed that there are no subsidies for the poor and other vulnerable groups. The indicator
appears to be off-track (in terms of producing sustainable results), thus require supporting
existing financial mechanisms of RWSS O&M via the community based organizations (CBOs)
as well as immediate financial O&M support by PHED or LG departments for improved RWSS
sustainability.
Find below (Table F-001) a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and
colour codes.
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Table F-001: Financial Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference

Indicators

Results (%)

RWSS-F-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead agency(ies)
(provincial/district) for installation, operations, repair/maintenance of water
supply schemes (RWSS) and to cover costs for software elements
(trainings, community mobilization) and rewards/incentives.

29.3

RWSS-F-2

Regulations for water tariff setting/collection in place for RWSS
functionality with provisions for subsidies for poor and other vulnerable
groups

32.5

RWSS-F-1
Sufficient financial resources are available for lead agency(ies) (provincial/district) for
installation, operations, repair/maintenance of water supply schemes (RWSS) and to
cover costs for software elements (trainings, community mobilization) and
rewards/incentives.
Table F-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-F-1
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-F-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead agency(ies) (provincial/district)
for installation, operations, repair/maintenance of water supply schemes (RWSS)
and to cover costs for software elements (trainings, community mobilization) and
rewards/incentives.

29.3

RWSS-F-1.1

Provincial Lead agency financial/budget plans (annual/multi-year), PDWP/Annual
Development Plan (ADP) has a separate budget line for RWSS (new schemes,
repair/maintenance of existing schemes)

100

RWSS-F-1.2

The annual budget of Provincial
operation/maintenance costs for RWSS.

other

75

RWSS-F-1.3

The annual budget of provincial lead agency carry allocations for provisions/subsidies to
poor and vulnerable groups for provision of water supply services through rural RWSS.

0

RWSS-F-1.4

District lead agency staff are incentivized (rewarded) for achieving targets on installation of
new RWSS and maintaining existing RWSS for continued functionality.

0

RWSS-F-1.5

The annual budget for provincial lead agency covers costs related with softer elements
such as behaviour change, community mobilization, trainings (staff and communities), and
others for safe water use, storage and treatment practices.

0

RWSS-F-1.6

The annual budget (for provincial/district lead agencies) carry incentives (rewards) for
WUC/communities to keep the RWSS functional/operational;

0

RWSS-F-1.7

Recurrent costs (operational/electricity/fuel, etc.), including minor repair & maintenance
costs for RWSSS are affordable to the communities.

59.4

RWSS-F-1.8

Microfinance products (soft loans) available to help communities construct, maintain, and
upgrade RWSS.

0

Reference

lead

agency

covers

capital

and

RWSS-F-1.1 Provincial Lead agency(ies) financial/budget plans (annual/multi-year),
PDWP/Annual Development Plan (ADP) has a separate budget line for RWSS (new
schemes,
repair/maintenance
of
existing
schemes)
Public Health Engineering Department (PHED) in the
Annual Development Programme (ADP 2015-16)
have a separate budget allocation of PKR 963 million
for on-going, PKR 400 million for the rehabilitation of
dysfunctional and PKR 288 million for new rural

Box # 108: Adequate resources are
noted to be allocated in FY 2015-16.
PHED
Sindh
received
separate
allocated budget of PKR 963 million
for on-going, PKR 400 million for the
rehabilitation of dysfunctional and
PKR 288 million for new RWSS.
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water supply schemes for improved water access and quality of drinking water. All these facts
show the adequacy of the financial resources for RWSS.
RWSS-F-1.2 The annual budget of Provincial lead agency cover capital and other
operation/maintenance costs for rural RWSS.
In Annual Development Program (ADP 2015-16) Public Health Engineering Department (PHED)
(which is the lead public agency) has a separate budget allocation for the
construction/installation of new RWSS and rehabilitation of non-functional RWSS. The ADP
allocations does not include O&M cost but are covered in the recurring budget of PHED.
However, the discussion with the stakeholders suggest that minor/major repair of existing
RWSS is not entirely covered in recurring budget of PHED.
RWSS-F-1.3 The annual budget of provincial lead agency carry allocations for
provisions/subsidies to poor and vulnerable groups for provision of water supply
services through rural RWSS.
In Sindh, most of the rural water supply schemes are installed and maintained by the Local
Government and Public Health and Engineering Department. ADP (2015-16 & 2016-17) have no
provision/subsidies for poor and vulnerable groups since all RWSS O&M and major/minor
repairs are covered by PHED. Moreover, there is no provision for population at risk/affected by
natural disaster and for under-served tehsils/union councils.
RWSS-F-1.4 District lead agency staff are incentivized (rewarded) for achieving targets on
installation of new RWSS and maintaining existing RWSS for continued functionality
In the Annual Development Program (ADP), there is no incentives/reward for the public lead
agency staff at district level for achieving targets on installation of new RWSS and/or for
continuously sustaining RWSS operations.
RWSS-F-1.5 The annual budget for provincial lead agency cover costs related with softer
elements such as behaviour change, community mobilization, trainings (staff and
communities), and others for safe water use, storage and treatment practices.
The annual budget for provincial PHED does not include costs for behavioural change
communication campaigns, IEC production and dissemination, and community trainings
(government staff & communities/DWUAs/CBOs etc.)
RWSS-F-1.6 The annual budget (for provincial/district lead agencies) carry incentives
(rewards) for WUC/communities to keep the RWSS functional/operational;
PHED is responsible for RWSS installation, O&M, and minor/major repairs. Therefore, financial
resources (specific budget/allocations) to reward communities for keeping RWSS operational
does not exist.
RWSS-F-1.7 Recurrent costs (operational/electricity/fuel etc.) including minor repair &
maintenance costs for RWSS are affordable to the communities.
The assessment is drawn based on HHS. The results point to the maintenance and minor repair
costs being affordable in some cases. The overall results at 59.4% are not encouraging. The
results for different districts indicate varied pattern of affordability, possibly related with nonregulated supply chain factors of quality and price variations (refer Table F-1.1 for details).
Table F-1.1: Recurrent cost is affordable
Recurrent Cost

V. Expensive +
Expensive

Affordable + Cheap + V.
Cheap
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Sindh

39.9

59.4

Tharparkar

58.9

41.2

Thatta

34.5

64.3

Jacobabad

0

0

Shikarpur

0

0

26.6

73.3

0

0

Qambar Shadadkot
Ghotki

RWSS-F-1.8 Micro-finance products (soft loans) available to help communities construct,
maintain, and upgrade RWSS.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The results and pattern suggest non-availability of
RWSS specific loans or micro-finance products. The pattern is consistent across all districts
(more details in Table F-1.2). Those RWSS that are not effectively managed by the CBOs in
terms of poor tariff collection require access to soft loans for sustaining the functionality of
RWSS.
Table F-1.2: Availability of Soft Loans
Availability of Loan/ Micro Finance

%age

Sindh

0

Tharparkar

0

Thatta

0

Jacobabad

0

Shikarpur

0

Qambar Shadadkot

0

Ghotki

0

Recommendations
1. ADP for lead public agency (PHE&RDD) should reflect separate budget line for major
repair/maintenance and up-gradation/extension of existing RWSS in order to keep
them functional and fulfill the water needs of the serviced area.
2. HUD&PHED and LG&HTPD should develop criteria for performance based
increments to its staff for achieving RWSS targets.
3. ADP should reflect allocation for subsidy for poor, women, children, population at
risk/affected by natural disasters and un-/under-served tehsils/UCs;
4. 2% Backup Support of total PHED budget should be allocated for BCC, IEC and
capacity building of CBOs and should be reflected in the ADP.
5. Performance Competition Award for DWUAs/CBOs based upon their RWSS
functionality should be undertaken by the government and institutionalized.
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RWSS-F-2
Regulations for water tariff setting/collection in place for RWSS functionality with
provisions for subsidies for poor and other vulnerable groups
Table F-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-F-2
Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

Regulations for water tariff setting/collection in place for RWSS functionality with
provisions for subsidies for poor and other vulnerable groups

32.5

RWSS-F-2.1

The PDWP/PWSP sets provisions for water tariff/fee (by government, WASH sector
partners or communities) for functionality of rural RWSS.

62.5

RWSS-F-2.2

WUC/CBOs have set water tariff/fee in consultation with community for maintaining
RWSSS?

100

RWSS-F-2.3

The water tariff/fee collection mechanism allows subsidies for the poor households and
other vulnerable group within the community.

0

RWSS-F-2.4

The water tariff collected by WUCs/CBOs adequately covers RWSS operations and minor
repair/maintenance costs

0

RWSS-F-2.5

The district lead public agency provides funds (to WUC/CBO) for operations, major/minor
repairs and maintenance.

0

Reference
RWSS-F-2

RWSS-F-2.1 The PDWP/PWSDP sets provisions for water tariff/fee (by government,
WASH sector partners or communities) for functionality of rural RWSSS.
The sector policy documents such as PDWP/PWSDP do make reference to setting user fee or
water tariff for financial viability of services. Similarly, Sindh Local Government Act (2013)
mandates the representative entities of local government (such as district councils, TMAs and
administration at UC level) to levy charges i.e. water tariff for provision of services.
RWSS-F-2.2 WUC/CBOs have set water tariff/fee in consultation with community for
maintaining RWSSS?
The results are drawn from HHS however only for those villages where WUCs/CBOs do exist
(as per the filters applied with >=50% saying ‘yes’ for existence of WUCs/CBOs). Overall, 100%
of households in district Thatta (the only district where WUC/CBO exist) in Sindh shared that
water tariff (for continued services delivery) was set by the WUC/CBO in consultation with the
community (A threshold of >=33 respondents in a community/village responded ‘Yes’). The rest
of the districts did not have such arrangement (refer Table F-2.1).
Table F-2.1: Consult community to levy water tariff
Consult communities for water tariff
%age
Sindh

Tharparkar
Thatta

100
0
100

Jacobabad

0

Shikarpur

0

Qambar Shadadkot

0

Ghotki

0
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RWSS-F-2.3 The water tariff/fee collection mechanism allows subsidies for the poor
households and other vulnerable group within the community.
The assessment is drawn based on the group discussions in six communities of the two
selected districts. Since there is no WUCs, none reported to have been practising subsidies or
discounts for poor and other vulnerable groups.
However, from the HHS results in Sindh, water tariff collection mechanism (only in those
communities where WUCs reportedly exist i.e. 5%) allowing subsidies for the poor households
and other vulnerable groups within community was found to be between 1-28% for various
groups. The results may refer to informal community arrangements at local level in certain
communities with varied level of practices to subsidize the vulnerable groups. It may also be
related with previous work of sector partners in selected communities.

Figure 5 F-2.3: The water tariff/fee is subsidised for the poor households and other
vulnerable group within the community
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Poor
Women headed households
Children headed households
Households with disabled
members

RWSS-F-2.4 The water tariff collected by WUCs/CBOs adequately covers RWSS
operations and minor repair/maintenance costs
The results are drawn based on FGDs with WUCs/CBOs. The six focused group discussions
(FDGs) also revealed that there is no water tariff collection by WUCs/CBOs for repair and
maintenance of RWSS. As discussed in previous section, Sindh Local Government and Public
Health and Engineering Department are responsible for operations, major/minor repair and
maintenance of rural water supply schemes.
RWSS-F-2.5 The district lead public agency provides funds (to WUC/CBO) for
operations, major/minor repairs and maintenance.
Since there are no WUCs/CBOs, so there is no allocation of funds to WUC/CBO for operations,
major/minor repair and maintenance of RWSS. RWSS O&M is covered by PHED funds.

Recommendations
1. Monthly water tariff should be set in consultation with communities, HUD&PHED, and
LG&HTPD to ensure that it is affordable as well as adequate to cover RWSS O&M.
Keeping in view the high poverty ratio in rural Sindh, the water tariff should be set
keeping in view the low income groups/quantiles of the community.
2. LG&HTPD and/or HUD&PHED should develop criteria and allocate funds for
providing water tariff subsidy for poor households, women lead households, and
households with disable persons.
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3.4 Technical Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The technical factor focuses on the availability of standards/criteria, rules and regulations for the
RWSS site selection, technologies selection, design and installation, operation and maintenance
requirements. The factor also considers assessment of the daily water needs of the
communities including distance to the water sources and quality of water consumed. The factor
also considers mechanisms for supply chain management and availability of technical support to
communities for sustainable services provision. Moreover, it entails assessment of government’s
role in capacity development of pertinent public agencies and other stakeholders as well as
promotes research and innovation, introduction of responsive, competitive and equity centric
technologies and solutions.
The technical factor's analysis for RWSS comprises three (03) main indicators, further subdivided into fourteen (14) sub-indicators. The first indicator takes into account the government
approved standards/criteria for the construction, material, technology, repair and maintenance
for RWSS and regulations for long-term and continued functionality of RWSS. The second
indicator analyses the functionality of RWSS in terms of service delivery i.e., water point
accessibility, sufficient quantity and quality. The third indicator takes into account the supply
chain of hardware, spare parts availability, quality and its affordability for lead public agency as
well as WUCs/CBOs.
Analysis: The factor scores for the first indicator do not suggest satisfactory performance in
term of design, technology standard, and construction material. There are gaps in the
government approved or preferred standards for RWSS related designs and civil work i.e. it
does not incorporate needs of varied groups and situations i.e. women, children, elderly, and
natural disaster risks.
Score of second indicator is satisfactory in term RWSS functional status and its capacity to fulfil
the water requirement of the community. The physical appearance of water (i.e. taste, odour,
and colour) is also acceptable to community. HHS reflects that the water point is not accessible
(take more than 30 minutes) to the communities, which show inappropriate site selection
approach. The assessment shows that there are gaps on the criteria for RWSS site selection
and the involvement of the communities in this process.
Result of the third indicator is not encouraging in term of supply chain management of the spare
parts and local capacity building. The discussion with the stakeholders revealed that the lead
public agency is not responsible for regulating supply chain management. In addition, the
consultation with committee members highlighted that the lead public agency does not provide
training to communities for routine/daily operation & maintenance and selection of the
appropriate spare parts. Household survey result shows that spare parts are of satisfactory
quality but are not entirely affordable to the community.
Find below (Table T-001) a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and
colour codes.
Table T-001: Technical Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference
RWSS-T-1

Indicator

Results

Rural water supply schemes (RWSS) technologies, designs and allied
services (repair & maintenance), are governed by approved
standards/criteria and regulations for long-term and continued functionality

40

216

of RWSS.
RWSS-T-2

Water Supply Scheme is functional and providing water to meet daily water
needs of all the community.

80

RWSS-T-3

Spare parts and support services by lead agency/WUC are accessible and
available in a timely manner

16

RWSS-T-1
Rural water supply schemes (RWSS) technologies, designs and allied services (repair &
maintenance), are governed by approved standards/criteria and regulations for long-term
and continued functionality of RWSS.
Table T-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-T-1
Indicator/Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-T-1

Rural water supply schemes (RWSS) technologies, designs and allied services
(repair & maintenance), are governed by approved standards/criteria and regulations
for long-term and continued functionality of RWSS.

40

RWSS-T-1.1

Government approved/prescribed RWSS/water technology engineering design, equipment,
and construction material standards exists

80

RWSS-T-1.2

RWSS/water technology design incorporate needs of varied groups and situations, i.e.
women, children, elderly, and natural disaster risks (DRR)

0

Reference

RWSS-T-1.1 Government approved/prescribed RWSS/water technology engineering
design, equipment, and construction material standards exists
PHE&RDD approved/prescribed standards/regulations are available for RWSS for the use of
technologies, civil engineering design, materials and installation or construction. However, these
standards are not commonly used by other sector partners or the CBO members (where exists).
Mostly, the RWSS is designed according to the needs and hands on experience basis. On the
other hand, no institutionalised mechanism exists to update these standards/regulations.
RWSS-T-1.2 RWSS/water technology design incorporate needs of varied groups and
situations i.e. women, children, elderly, and natural disaster risks (DRR)
RWSS technology and civil engineering design does
not incorporate needs of varied groups (i.e. women,
children, disabled, and elderly and disaster risks
(flooding, drought).

Box # 109: RWSS technology and civil
engineering
design
does
not
incorporate needs of varied groups
(i.e. women, children, disabled, and
elderly and disaster risks (flooding,
drought).

Recommendations
1. Updated engineering design, materials, construction, installation, repair and
maintenance guidelines/standards for Water Supply and Sanitation should be
developed by PHE&RDD at the earliest. The Guidelines/standards manual should
promote use of environment-friendly and need-based technologies, designs and
installation/construction techniques for RWSS. Moreover, Lead public agency
(PHE&RDD) should ensure that RWSS technology and civil engineering designs and
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construction techniques take care of needs of disabled, elderly and women. Lastly,
RWSS technology and civil engineering designs and construction techniques are
appropriate to handle natural disasters (floods, droughts);
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RWSS-T-2
Water Supply Scheme is functional and providing water to meet daily water needs of all
the community.
Table T-02: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-T-2
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-T-2

Water Supply Scheme is functional and providing water to meet daily
water needs of all the community.

80

RWSS-T-2.1

The RWSS is functional/ operational.

95.9

RWSS-T-2.2

The RWSS provides sufficient (which meets daily requirements) water for all
households in the community.

93.6

RWSS-T-2.3

Water source is sufficiently protected from animal waste, solid waste, and
industrial effluents.

79

RWSS-T-2.4

The water from RWSS is acceptable for drinking.

82

RWSS-T-2.5

The water point (RWSS) is easily accessible for women, children, elderly, poor,
and other minority groups.

Reference

49.1

RWSS-T-2.1 The RWSS is Functional/ operational.
The HHS results contributed to the assessment for this sub-indicator. The survey results are
satisfactory, as of those having access (49%) to water from communal source i.e. (owned either
by government or community), 96% respondents
shared that the communal water source (water
Box # 110: Those having access to
communal
water
sources,
96%
supply scheme) is functional in their village at the
respondents
shared
that
the
water
time of survey. (refer table T-2.1). Where, the results
source is functional in their village (at
are encouraging for functionality of RWSS, however
the time of survey).
a large proportion of population i.e. 51%
51% respondents shared that they
don’t use communal sources (or have
respondents have access to drinking water from
privately
owned
and
managed
non-communal source (privately owned and
sources).
managed) of water. The situation needs attention on
expanding the coverage of RWSS to the larger
population.
Table T-2.1: Is water point functional today
Water Point Operational/ Functional
%age
Sindh

96

Tharparkar

97.5

Thatta

96.7

Jacobabad

93

Shikarpur

100

Qambar Shadadkot

90

Ghotki

0
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RWSS-T-2.2 The RWSS provides sufficient (which meets daily requirements) water for
all households in the community.
The assessment for this sub-indicator is drawn from HHS. Overall, 94% respondents (of those
49% having drinking water access from communal source i.e. owned either by government or
community), shared that the water supply scheme provides sufficient quantity of water. The
results pattern is inconsistent for most of the surveyed districts (refer table T-2.2). As discussed
previously, the fact that majority of population (51%) in rural areas do not have drinking water
access at home from communal water schemes. This requires prioritization at policy, planning
and resource allocation level.
Table T-2.2: HH receive adequate water
Household receive adequate water

Sindh

%age
94

Tharparkar

97.5

Thatta

91.2

Jacobabad

78.6

Shikarpur

100

Qambar Shadadkot

90

Ghotki

0

The HHS results for frequency of water supply reveal that most RWSS (where exist and
functional) provides water on daily basis (refer table T-2.2).
Table T-2.2A: Frequency of water supply

Water Frequency
Daily
Alternate day
Twice a week
Once a week

%age
94.3
3
1.7
0.5

The overall findings from these two facts (adequacy and frequency) shows that most of the
community water requirements are adequately met, where communities have access to RWSS
and schemes are functional.
RWSS-T-2.3 Water source is sufficiently protected from animal waste, solid waste, and
industrial effluents.
The HHS results contributed to the assessment for this sub-indicator. The survey results are not
much satisfactory as was expected. The results from Tharparkar and Qambar Shadadkot are
encouraging as more than 80% respondents shared that the water supply scheme is protected
from all kind of waste (i.e. animal waste, human waste, solid waste and industrial waste).
However, the results from Jacobabad and Thatta are slightly less than other districts as almost
70% respondents in each of these two districts shared that RWSS is protected from below
mentioned waste categories. The overall assessment at 79% implies that roughly one fifth of the
communal water sources are not protected and require immediate attention by the government
and sector partners. It is extremely important for the lead agencies and sector partners to pay
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attention to this component of water supply system for ensuring safe and clean drinking water
supply.
Table T- 2.3A: Water Source Protected from animal & solid waste, and industrial effluents
Water Source Protected from

Animal Waste

Human Waste/Excreta

Solid Waste

Industrial Effluent

Average

Sindh

81

83

68

83

79

Tharparkar

87

90

63

92

83

Thatta

71

72

66

71

70

Jacobabad

71

71

71

61

69

Shikarpur

100

100

100

100

100

Qambar Shadadkot

85

85

85

86

85

Ghotki

0

0

0

0

0

RWSS-T-2.4 The water from RWSS is acceptable for drinking.
The HHS results contributed to the assessment for this sub-indicator. The survey results are
satisfactory; as overall 82% of the respondents from the six districts of Sindh shared that broadly
water quality in terms of taste, smell/odour and
appearance is acceptable to them105 (refer table TBox # 111: 82% of the respondents
shared that water quality in terms of
2.4). The lowest acceptance of water quality was
taste, smell/odour and appearance is
reported in terms of odour/smell across all districts of
acceptable.
Sindh which probably relates to most acknowledged
fact that irrespective of the water source type and
conditions, water gets contaminated mostly while passing through the old and rusted pipelines
before final consumption; hence becomes unacceptable for drinking in terms of odour and taste.
The lead public agency need to prioritize actions to resolve water quality issues (particularly
odour/smell) being faced by the communities.
Table T-2.4: Water from RWSS is acceptable for drinking
Taste

Odour/Smell

Appearance

Average
Acceptability

Sindh

79

78

87

82

Tharparkar

55

95

96

82

Thatta

87

79

77

81

Jacobabad

88

71

93

84

Shikarpur

79

51

95

75

Qambar Shadadkot

92

65

87

81

Ghotki

100

100

100

100

Water from RWSS is acceptable for

105

These results are not exclusively for communal water source rather represents all sources of water as reported by the respondent.
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RWSS-T-2.5 The water point (RWSS) is easily accessible for women, children, elderly,
poor, and other minority groups.
The sub-indicator assessment is based on HHS results. The time taken to haul water for one
complete round trip was (asked from those respondents who have their main source or water
situated outside home) used as indicator for
Box # 112: Only 49% of the
assessing the accessibility of water point for women,
respondents have easy access (i.e.
girls (under 18 years), men and boys. If time
less than 15 or 15-30 minutes) to main
consumed for one round trip is less than 30 minutes,
water source.
it is considered as ‘easily accessible’. The survey
results are not satisfactory, as only 49% of the
respondents have easy access (i.e. 15-30 minutes or less than 15 minutes) to main water
source (refer Table T-2.5).
Table T-2.5 Water from RWSS is easily accessible
More than 30 Minutes

Less than 30 Minutes

Sindh

50.6

49.1

Tharparkar

77.6

22

Thatta

30.5

69.1

Jacobabad

35.7

64.3

Shikarpur

29.4

70.6

Qambar Shadadkot

45.3

54.7

0

0

Ghotki

Further analysis indicated that among (adult women, adult men, girls and boys) all family
members, adult women are mostly involved in water fetching i.e. at 81%, followed by men at
15%. Results for other groups i.e. boys and girls are insignificant at 1.5% and 2.6% respectively
as these are occasionally involved in water hauling.
Importantly, one fourth of communities require an hour or more to access drinking water source.
The lead agency must take note of these communities and actions must be taken to provide
water sources within reasonable distance or location. The Table T-2.5A, presents more detailed
results on access to water source in terms of time taken for one round trip.
Table T-2.5A Water from RWSS is acceptable for drinking
Less than 15
Minutes

15 Minutes to 30
Minutes

31 Minutes to 45
Minutes

Approx 1
Hour

More Than 1
Hour

Sindh

22.1

27

14.8

12.3

23.5

Tharparkar

6.7

15.3

9.7

9.2

58.7

Thatta

38

31.1

13.2

13.2

4.1

Jacobabad

16.4

47.9

23.6

10

2.1

Shikarpur
Qambar
Shadadkot
Ghotki

47.1

23.5

11.8

17.6

0

25.4

29.3

19.6

15.5

10.2

0

0

0

0

0
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Recommendations
1. Lead public agency (PHE&RDD) should ensure that every household linked to each
communal RWSS receives adequate and regular water supply on daily basis;
Minimum 20 Litres/capita/day should be ensured as per WHO;
2. Review and revise existing National Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS 1997)
as the standards are now extremely out-dated for domestic as well as industrial
effluents. Industrial effluents should meet the National Environmental Quality
Standards (NEQS) 1997 regulated by Sindh Environmental and Alternate Energy
Department to keep ground/surface water sources safe from chemical and microbial
contamination.
3. Drinking water from RWSS should be considered safe for human consumption by
meeting WHO Guidelines for Drinking Water Quality (2011) and National Standards
for Drinking Water Quality (2008). Treatment technologies should be selected to
meet these standards. The National standards of 2008 should be revised to meet the
WHO guidelines of 2011.
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RWSS-T-3
Spare parts and support services by lead agency/WUC are accessible and available in a
timely manner
Table T-3: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-T-3
Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)

RWSS-T-3

Spare parts and support services by lead agency/WUC are accessible and available
in a timely manner

16

RWSS-T-3.1

Government (agency(ies)) facilitates and regulates supply chain of hardware (water
technology, spare parts, equipment etc.) and services for RWSS.

0

RWSS-T-3.2

RWSSS hardware supplies, spare parts are locally available (within district).

21

RWSS-T-3.3

Spare parts for major/minor repair are of satisfactory quality.

57

RWSS-T-3.4

Spare parts for major/minor repair are of affordable price

RWSS-T-3.5

Technicians/plumbers have requisite skills/training to repair/maintain RWSS (including
latest water technologies).

17

RWSS-T-3.6

The approved awareness/IEC messages and materials for water treatment and storage
address equity considerations, i.e. gender and age information needs, level of education,
access to means of communication (radio/TV), actions during/post-disaster

0

RWSS-T-3.7

Government prioritizes/develops local capacities for research and development for
improved/innovative water technologies appropriate to local context/needs.

0

Reference

13.5

RWSS-T-3.1 Government (agency(ies)) facilitates and regulates supply chain of
hardware (water technology, spare parts, equipment etc.) and services for RWSS.
Supply chain management indicate toward serious gaps in (water related equipment, materials
and supplies) RWSS services by the lead agency. There is none in the public sector that is
entrusted with regulating the relevant supply chain. There are public entities responsible for
quality control such as Pakistan Standards and Quality Control Authority under the federal
Ministry of Science and Technology. However, it appears that there is absence of a national or
provincial level regulator(s) to facilitate supply chain for RWSS. The concept of supply chain
implies standardization and control over production and prices of products and parts such as
pipes, motors and pumps through engagement with manufacturers, distributors, and retailers.
However, the discussion with the stakeholder revealed that the lead public agency PHED is not
responsible for facilitating and regulating the supply chain for RWSS.
RWSS-T-3.2 RWSSS hardware supplies, spare parts are locally available (within district).
The HHS results contributed to the assessment for this sub-indicator. The overall results are not
positive for availability of RWSS spare parts locally as only 20.5% respondents shared that the
spare parts are easily available either in or the neighbouring village. The fact that only one fifth
of the respondents having easy access to such hardware supplies need attention of the lead
public agency and other sector partners involved in RWSS services provision in rural areas.
Table T-3.1: Availability of spare parts
Commonly used spare parts available
Sindh

HH level
Result
%age
20.5
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Tharparkar

11.7

Thatta

18

Jacobabad

45.3

Shikarpur

63.2

Qambar Shadadkot

18

Ghotki

0

RWSS-T-3.3 Spare parts for major/minor repair are of satisfactory quality.
The assessment is drawn based on HHS results. Overall 57% respondents shared that the
quality of the spare parts used for minor repair and maintenance are satisfactory. The fact that
slightly less than half (43%) of respondents showing
dissatisfaction on quality of RWSS supplies points to
Box # 113: 57% respondents shared
that the quality of the spare parts
less technical knowledge and awareness among
available for minor repair and
community members on appropriate selection of
maintenance are satisfactory.
spare parts for routine repair and maintenance. The
discussion with government stakeholders highlight
that the lead public agency does not provide training to the community based organizations
(CBOs), water user committees (WUCs) or other community members involved in RWSS
operations regarding the appropriate selection of spare parts for maintaining quality control.
Table T-3.2: Communities satisfy with spare part
HH level
Spare parts are of satisfactory quality
Result %age
Sindh

57

Tharparkar

64.4

Thatta

57.4

Jacobabad

54.7

Shikarpur

47.4

Qambar Shadadkot

50

Ghotki

100

RWSS-T-3.4 Spare parts for major/minor repair are of affordable price.
The absence of provincial regulating authority and supply chain management system results in
increased price of spare parts used for major/minor repair and maintenance. The household
survey results show that overall 75% respondents consider the price of RWSS spare parts for
major/minor repair as either expensive or very expensive. The varied pattern of results for all six
districts indicates price variation of RWSS supplies and the regional disparities in income or
affordability of the respondents.
Table T-3.3: Spare parts for major/minor repair are of
affordable price
V. Expensive
+ Expensive

Affordable +
Cheap + V
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Cheap

Sindh

75.3

13.5

Tharparkar

63.3

26

Thatta

71.4

10.4

Jacobabad

90

1.7

Shikarpur

93

3.6

Qambar Shadadkot

83.7

9.8

Ghotki

100

0

RWSS-T-3.5 Technicians/plumbers have requisite skills/training to repair/maintain
RWSS (including latest water technologies)
The assessment is drawn based on focused group discussions (FGDs) with community groups.
Only one out of six groups shared that technician/ plumber in their village or nearby village has
requisite skills/ training to repair/ maintain RWSS. The discussion with these groups also
revealed that the lead public agency does not provide training to the technicians/plumbers on
regular/schedule basis.
RWSS-T-3.6 The approved awareness/IEC messages and materials for water treatment
and storage address equity considerations i.e. gender and age information needs, level of
education, access to means of communication (radio/tv), actions during/post disaster
The assessment is drawn on the basis of HHS which indicates that only 10% of respondents
received message for water treatment and storage in last one year. Further analysis shows poor
results for equity considerations as to what degree these messages were understandable for
varied groups (Table T-3.4).
The overall assessment for this sub-indicator is not encouraging as none of the group (refer
Table 3.4) qualifies the set criteria (with a threshold of 51% or above saying yes), hence the
overall assessment for this sub-indicator is zero percent.
Table T-3.4: Equity focus of the Messages of drinking water
storage/ treatment
Assessment
HHS
Yes = if
Was message understandable to
%age
(A)
(A)>=51%
Women/girls

34.5

No

Children

25.1

No

Illiterate

28.1

No

Disabled (Audibly impaired)

8.6

No

Disabled (Visually impaired)

3.7

No
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RWSS-T-3.7 Government prioritizes/develop local capacities for research and
development for improved/innovative water technologies appropriate to local
context/needs.
Currently, the lead public agency (at provincial level) does not provide support to promote
research and innovation (low cost, improved, resilient, environment friendly) for RWSS.
However, the WASH sector partners like UNICEF and WaterAid have formed partnerships with
academia e.g. COMSATS and NUST universities, for research and innovation. The lead public
agencies could benefit from the academic experiences and research to develop viable water
technologies.

Recommendations
1. Pakistan Standards and Quality Control Authority (PSQCA) (MoST, GoP) and Engineering
Development Board (EDB) (Ministry of Industries and Production, GoP) may be tasked for
facilitating and regulating the supply chain for RWSS and steps/measures should be taken
to achieve this objective in consultation with provincial lead agencies and quality control
authorities.
2. O&M Manual should be developed by PHED for DWUAs and provide them adequate
training as per requirement.
3. PSQCA and EDB should ensure that RWSS spare parts are of adequate quality and
affordable price for necessary major/minor repair and maintenance.
4. Tax exemptions/subsidies on RWSS equipment/spare parts and imported raw materials
may be offered to keep technology and parts affordable for all stakeholders.
5. Technician/plumber skills development/training to undertake minor/major repair and
maintenance of RWSS may be prioritized by technical training institutes e.g. National
Vocational & Technical Training Commission (NAVTTC), Pakistan.
6. LG&HTPD together with relevant public department may prioritize BCC campaign to
promote drinking water safely measures (e.g. water boiling for bacterial decontamination,
water straining with cloth and storage in clean and covered container) and other hygiene
practices
7. Public agencies may extend financial support to promote research and innovation (low cost,
improved, resilient, environment friendly) for RWSS by engaging with 1. Public sector
research institutes (e.g. PCRWR) 2. Universities (Mehran UET, Jamshoro) 3. Private sector
researchers/entities 4. Manufacturers; 5. Others. Such research and development (R&D)
support should be reflected in the departmental recurring budget and criteria for award of
Water and Sanitation research projects should be developed.
8. Research and development (R&D) support should be reflected in the PHE&RDD and PSPC
recurring budget (minimum 1%) and criteria for award of water and sanitation research
projects should be developed. Moreover, Pakistan Engineering Council (PEC) should
ensure that all Category A contractors and consultants also reflect 1% R&D in their annual
income as well as provide adequate internships for fresh engineering graduates based
upon which their registration with PEC will be renewed.
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3.5 Environmental Factor: Analysis, Findings and Recommendations
The environmental factor comprises assessment of critical issues and corresponding
institutional arrangements to prevent or minimize negative environmental impacts of WASH
services. This factor encompasses assessment of policies, commitment, availability and extent
of enforcement of environmental protection vis-à-vis planning and delivery of RWSS services.
The assessment takes a considered look at institutional arrangements with clarity of mandates
for regulating (including dissemination of) relevant environmental impacts.
The environmental factors analysis for RWSS comprises one (01) main Indicator, further divided
into three (03) sub-indicators. The environmental factor highlights the focus of PDWP and
PWSDP to the sustainability of environment by focusing on the environmental
standards/legislation, mandate, roles, and responsibilities taken into account. The factor also
analyses the act and policy for environmental protection related to RWSS. The table below
summarizes the assessment of main indicator (assessment score drawn using average of
scores for all sub-indicators) using traffic lights colour coding.
Analysis: The overall situation with respect to environmental safety demonstrates policy level
commitment to integrate and comply with relevant environmental regulations. The actual
implementation is however, marred by limited clarity,
lack of strategy, and limited oversight and
Box # 114: There is no groundwater
extraction limits or guidelines for
prioritization by the regulator to enforce compliance
controlled water use. The regulator is
for environmental protection measures. There is no
available in the form of Sindh
groundwater extraction limit or guideline in the policy
Environmental Protection Department
document for the conservation of water and to avoid
(SEDP),
which
regulates
environmental safety.
drought condition. The regulator is available in the
form of Punjab Environmental Protection Department
(PEDP), which regulates environmental safety. At present, the focus is more on urban areas and
environmental safety from industrial hazards, with very limited or no attention being paid to rural
water supply. Moreover, there is no strategy, mechanism, framework to safeguard the surface
and ground water resources from domestic and industrial effluents. PEDP is not able to
effectively enforce the National Environmental Quality Standards (1997) over industrial effluents.
Find below (Table E-001) a matrix that lists these indicators and corresponding scores and
colour codes.
Table E-001: Environmental Factor Assessment Matrix
Reference

RWSS-E-1

Indicators

Results (%)

Availability and application of environment protection/sustainability regulations and
standards (monitoring and mitigation)

44

RWSS-E-1
Availability and application of environment protection/sustainability regulations and
standards (monitoring and mitigation)
Table E-01: Indicator Assessment Sheet for RWSS-E-1
Reference

Indicator / Sub-Indicators

Results
(%)
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RWSS-E-1

Availability and application of environment protection/sustainability
regulations and standards (monitoring and mitigation)

44

RWSS-E-1.1

PDWP/PWSDP are consistent/make due reference to Provincial Environmental
legislation
standards/guidelines
for
protection
and
mitigation
of
natural
environment/resources while planning/delivering RWSS

50

RWSS-E-1.2

The PDWP/PWSDP proposes interventions for compliance to national/provincial
environmental/natural resource conservation and protection standards for RWSS

33

RWSS-E-1.3

The roles and responsibilities are defined amongst government stakeholders with respect
to the monitoring/enforcement/dissemination of environmental protection/sustainability
and mitigation actions (for climate change) for RWSS policy and practices.

50

RWSS-E-1.1 PDWP/PWSDP are consistent/make due reference to Provincial
Environmental legislation standards/guidelines for protection and mitigate of natural
environment/resources while planning/delivering RWSS
Draft PDWP (2016) and Draft PWSDP (2016-26) adequately focuses on sustainable
environment and also consistent/make due reference to provincial environmental legislation
standards/guidelines for RWSS. The review of the documents suggests stronger policy focus
and commitment to sustainable environmental resources use and safety. However, both policy
document does not talk about the threshold level for the groundwater extraction and any legal
action that need to be taken. In addition, climate change adaptation is yet to be addressed in
RWSS site identification and execution
RWSS-E-1.2 The PDWP/PWSDP proposes interventions for
national/provincial environmental/natural resource conservation
standards for RWSS

compliance to
and protection

Draft DWP (2016) prescribed interventions to comply with and make due reference to Sindh
Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 2014 for site selection and use of technology. However,
permissible limits for extraction/use of water are explicitly not covered.
RWSS-E-1.3 The roles and responsibilities are defined amongst government
stakeholders with respect to the monitoring/enforcement/dissemination of environmental
protection/sustainability and mitigation actions (for climate change) for RWSS policy and
practices.
Further to the description in the previous sub-indicator, there is an established regulator i.e.
Environmental & Alternate Energy Department (E&AED), responsible to oversee environmental
safety. The department has the mandate to formulate (including revise), enforcement by
monitoring compliance, and educate and raise awareness (of public and other stakeholders)
around regulations and compliance. As shared earlier that there are no standards for
groundwater extraction/management. Sindh Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 2014 defines
mandate and roles with respect to the monitoring/enforcement/dissemination of environmental
protection/sustainability and mitigation actions. However, enforcement of rules and regulations
by E&AED is the major issue including compliance of the industrial effluents to meet National
Environmental Quality Standards (NEQS).

Recommendations
1. Disaster risk reduction (DRR) measures should be incorporated in the design and
O&M of RWSS.
2. Climate change adaptation and mitigation measures should be incorporated in the
design and O&M of RWSS.
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3. Sindh Sustainable Development Fund should be strengthened by the Environmental
and Alternate Energy Department for providing financial assistance to projects
designed for the protection, conservation, rehabilitation and improvement of the
water environment, and the prevention and control of water pollution.
4. Environmental and Alternate Energy Department should enforce domestic and
industrial effluents compliance with respect to National Environmental Quality
Standards for protection of surface and ground water sources.
5. Environmental and Alternate Energy Department should develop checklist for
environmental concerns for new RWSS in case Initial Environmental Examination
(IEE) is not conducted.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Sustainability Check Framework
(See the Attachment/Excel Sheet)

SUMMARY OF INDICATORS / SUSTAINABILITY FACTORS
(RURAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES)

S#

Factor

Indicator
Reference

Approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) and Provincial WASH
Sector Plan (PRWSSP) with defined Approach(es), strategies, and standards
exist for RWSS

6

RWSS-I-2

Approved Provincial WASH Sector Plan (PRWSSP) is available with defined
mandate, roles, responsibilities, and coordination mechanism (in particular for
RWSS) amongst governments, WASH & Private Partners

6

RWSS-I-3

A functioning monitoring system exists that regularly measures and
disseminates status/achievements with respect to service levels (particularly
RWSS - functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance
requirements and track progress on repair and maintenance work), and is
aligned to international/national definitions & standards

8

RWSS-I-4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate
human capacities to perform assigned functions

8

RWSS-S-1

Existence of a sustainable social norm of paying for access to water

6

RWSS-S-2

The communities own and manage RWSS

8

2

3

4
5
6

Number of
Sub
indicators

RWSS-I-1
1

Institutional

Indicators

Social
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S#

Factor

Indicator
Reference

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead Agency (ies)
(provincial/district) for installation, operations, repair/maintenance of water
supply schemes (RWSS) and to cover costs for software elements (trainings,
community mobilization) and rewards/incentives.

8

RWSS-F-2

Regulations for water tariff setting/collection in place for RWSS functionality
with provisions for subsidies for poor and other vulnerable groups

5

RWSS-T-1

Rural water supply schemes (RWSS) technologies, designs and allied
services (repair & maintenance), are governed by approved standards/criteria
and regulations for long-term and continued functionality of RWSS.

2

RWSS-T-2

Water Supply Scheme is functional and providing water to meet daily water
needs of all the community.

5

RWSS-T-3

Spare parts and support services by lead agency/WUC are accessible and
available in a timely manner

7

RWSS-E-1

Availability and application of environment protection/sustainability regulations
and standards (monitoring and mitigation)

3

Financial

9

10

Technical

11
12

Environmental

Number of
Sub
indicators

RWSS-F-1
7

8

Indicators

72
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SUMMARY OF INDICATORS / SUSTAINABILITY FACTORS
RURAL OPEN DEFECATION FREE (ODF)
S
#

Factor

1

Indicator
Referenc
e

The Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP) and multi-year WASH/PATS Plans are
approved, and have defined Approach(es), strategies, and processes.

11

ODF-I-2

PWSP/PATS (SSS/PPP) Plans define mandate, roles, responsibilities, and
internal/external coordination mechanisms for rural sanitation particularly for ODF
& post-ODF activities.

5

ODF-I-3

A functioning rural sanitation/PATS monitoring system exists that regularly
measures, consolidates and disseminates status/achievements with respect to
rural sanitation/PATS and is aligned to international/national definitions &
standards

10

ODF-I-4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human
and technical capacities to implement PATS/SSS/PPP

8

ODF-S-1

The communities are actively involved in planning, management, and monitoring of
PATS (rural sanitation and hygiene) services.

6

ODF-S-2

Existence of a sustainable social norm of latrine use

6

ODF-F-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead provincial public agency to
implement mandate, particularly for PATS/SSS/PPP implementation

5

ODF-F-2

Latrines designs and associated costs (inside the household - for services such as
construction, emptying, repair etc.) are affordable & financing options are
available

3

ODF-F-3

Regulations exist and being implemented for sanitation levy or fee to provide
functioning/ continuous PATS related services, e.g. cleaning of open drains, waste
collection, pit/tank emptying, minor repair of drains, etc.

4

ODF-T-1

Government has approved/preferred standards for PATS/rural sanitation related
infrastructure (latrines, septic tanks, open drains, ponds and others), services

8

3

4
5
Social
6
7

8

Financial

9

10

Technical

Number of
Sub
indicators

ODF-I-1

2
Institutional

Indicators for ODF Rural
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S
#

Factor

Indicator
Referenc
e

Indicators for ODF Rural

Number of
Sub
indicators

(including supply chain and stakeholders capacity building) and communication,
and are duly enforced/implemented.
11

Environmen
tal

ODF-E-1

Rural sanitation/PATS services planning and delivery complies by the natural
resources safety regulations

3
69
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Appendix 1A: Sustainability Check Study Framework with Assessment
This section carries following frameworks used for the study;
A.
B.
C.
D.

Punjab ODF
Punjab RWSS
Sindh ODF
Sindh RWSS

Punjab ODF

SUSTAINABILITY FRAMEWORK RURAL OPEN DEFECATION FREE (ODF)_Punjab
Indic
ator/
SubIndic
ator
#
ODFI-1
ODFI-1.1

ODFI-1.2

Indicators/ Sub-Indicators

Question/s

Responses/
Assessment Grid

The Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP) and multi-year WASH/PATS Plans are
approved, and have defined Approach(es), strategies, and processes.
An
approved/draft
Provincial Sanitation Policy
(PSP with adequate rural
focus) exists.

The approved/draft PSP
prescribes adoption of
Community/Pakistan
Approach to Sanitation
(CATS/PATS) as preferred
programming approaches
for rural sanitation.

Is there a Provincial
Sanitation Policy to guide
rural sanitation? Enquire if
it is approved and if not,
what is it's current status?

Does PSP (draft or
approved, or in practice
if PSP is unavailable)
presecribe adoption of
community
approaches
(CATS/PATS) for rural
sanitation
particularly
ODF and post ODF?

1. Approved (100%).
2. Draft available
(pending
final
approval) (76-95%). 3.
Draft (work in progress)
(51-75%) 4. None
(0%)
1.
Yes
2. No (0%)

Score

Findings & Assessment Rationale

53

85.5

(100%)

85.5

Provincial Sanitation Policy has been finalized for past several months
and awaits cabinet approval. This approval is on the agenda of the
next
cabinet
meeting.
The draft policy suggests that it lays adequate focus on rural (total)
sanitation.
Assessment:(Option 2; Draft available (pending final approval);
(average/midpoint range, used for assessment)
Both PSP (and PWSP) prescribes the adoption of community/PATS
approaches (entailing Community Led Total Sanitation (CLTS); School
Led Total Sanitation (SLTS); Component Sharing; Sanitation Marketing;
Disaster
Response.
Assessment
drawn
from
review
of
PSP.
Assessment: Option 1. Partially Yes because policy document not
approved
yet.
(The sub-indicator does not qualify for full compliance as PSP yet to be
approved)
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ODFI-1.3

ODFI-1.4

ODFI-1.5

ODFI-1.6

The provincial government
recognizes (and is duly
legislated)
access
to
sanitation as 'Basic Right'.

An approved/draft multiyear WASH/PATS Plan
(Punjab PATS Programme PPP) is available to guide
PATS implementation.

The PATS (PPP) plan
carries defined strategies,
ODF
and
post-ODF
targets/interventions, and
resources.

The PATS (PPP) Plan sets
norms and standards for
PATS programming and
implementation e.g. ODF
and
post
criteria/indicators,
processes, responsibilities

Is
there
any
provincial/national
legislation (constitutional
provisions, law, Act and
others) that states (makes
explicit reference) access
to adequate sanitation as
fundamental human right?
Ask for references to the
relevant law/s and if
available request to
share a copy for review
and validation?
Is there a Provincial
WASH
Sector
Plan
(PWSP) with strategies
and results for rural
sanitation? Enquire if it is
approved, and if not
what is it's current status?

Does PATS Programme
carry: 1. ODF targets, 2.
ODF strategies 3. ODF
(forecasted) resources 4.
Post ODF targets 5. Post
ODF strategies 6. Post
ODF resources, for rural
areas?

Does PATS Programme
explain
1.
ODF
certification
criteria/indicators 2. PostODF standards/criteria 3.
ODF
Processes
(approaches,
activities,

1.
Yes
2. No (0%)

(100%)

0

1. Approved (100%).
2. Draft available
(pending
final
approval) (76-95%). 3.
Draft (work in progress)
(51-75%) 4. None
(0%)

Assessment: Option 2; No legal framework available to support the
argument of sanitation being acknowledged as basic right.
An approved "Punjab Sector Development Plan for Drinking Water,
Sanitation and Hygiene" is available for 2014–2024. The Provincial
WASH Sector Plan (PWSP) comprehensively covers short (1-3 years),
medium (4-6 years) and long term (7-10 years) strategies and results
for water, sanitation and hygiene (including ODF) for both rural and
urban.
100

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Less than four
(<50%) or None (0%)
50

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

There is no national/provincial legislation that states explicity of access
to
sanitation
as
human/fundamental
right.
Global and Regional Commitments: UNGA Resolution 64/292 (28 July
2010 - legally binding committments to the human right to water and
sanitation
and
Pakistan
is
signatory),
National Sanitation Policy (2006) refers to it as need.
SACOSAN
2
Islamabad
2006
declaration
(need).
MOCC: sanitation is recognized as basic necessarity.....
Punjab WASH Sector Plan 2014-24 states sanitation as basic human
right
of
all
the
citizen
of
Punjab.

60

Evolving Up-scaling of PATS Programme Punjab (Approved for one year
through PC-1 which will extend) can also be considered as multi-year
WASH
sector
plan
Assessment: Option 1: Assessment is based on an objective assessment
of availability of an approved PWSP (2014-24) and evolving PPP
(being scaled-up), the only public financed PATS programme.
The PWSP/PATS carries ODF targets (3360 villages of total 11904 in
21 priority districts (to be achieved by 2024) to be certified as ODF
by 2018 (p-258). The PATS is being implemented in 36 districts.
PWSP/PATS carry ODF strategies and forecasted resources. The
Beside this, the PWSP also provides forecasted estimates for required
resources
to
achieve
these
targets.
However, post-ODF (sustainability of ODF status) targets and resources
are unavailable with (unclear) reference to ODF sustainabiilty (refers to
natural leaders engagement LHV, SH&N Supervisors, UC Secretaries).
Assessment: Option 4; As post-ODF (sustainability of ODF status)
targets, clear strategies and resource estimation is missing in existing
PWSP.; out of six, three criteria are met so assessment is 50%
PWSP/PATS PC 1 in particular define ODF indicators, ODF processes,
and ODF decalration/certification. However PATS PC 1 lacks clear
articulation of post ODF sustainability targets (natural leaders been
referred)
and
post
ODF
criteria/indicator.
Assessment: Option 3; out of five, three criteria qualifies; Post-ODF
standards/criteria and Post ODF sustainabilty elements are not clearly
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for stakeholders for ODF
declaration, verification,
certification, and for postODF monitoring.

ODFI-1.7

ODFI-1.8

The PATS (PPP) Plan
carries provisions and are
being implemented (in
terms of strategies, actions,
allocations) to provide
equitable rural sanitation
services i.e. poor, gender,
disabled, older person,
ethnic/religious minorities,
disaster risk exposure, and
under-served areas.

The PATS (PPP) Plan
prioritizes
and
is
implementing
publicprivate partnerships - PPP
(private
sector
participation)
for
PATS/PPP delivery

inputs,
timeline)
4.
Procedures
for
ODF
declaration, verification,
and certification 5. Post
ODF
sustainabilty
(targets, responsiblity &
procedures)?
Does
the
PATS
Programme
prescribe
strategies, actions, and
allocations to addess
sanitation needs (including
ODF/post ODF) of 1.
poor,
2.
gender
(women/children),
3.
disabled, 4. older person,
5.
ethnic/religious
minorities
6.
areas/communities
exposed
to
natural
disaster risks, 7. underdeveloped/served
regions

Does
PATS
(PPP)
prescribe
involving
private sector partners
for
rural
sanitation
particularly for ODF/post
ODF services?

stated. (please note that none from PATS villages been certified as
ODF as yet)

1. All Seven (100%)
2. Any Six (86%)
3. Any Five (71%)
4. Any Four (57%),
5. Any Three (43%),
6.Any
Two
(29%)
7. Any One (14%) or
None (0%)

29

1.
Yes
2. No (0%)

PSP/PWSP while stating guiding principles refers to addressiing needs
of the poor, prioritization of disaster prone and under-served areas.
Equity study findings to be used for upscaling the programme. A
meeting convened in Multan to take stock of flood prone regions.
The current PATS Punjab refers to in-kind support to help construct
latrines for poorest of the poor (for assessment the assesors have taken
it as poor and women/children being covered). There is no explict
reference to ethnic religious minorities. Programme implemented in all
36 districts; hence included the underserved regions. However, an
alternate approach could have been the prioritization of 21 distircts
(as listed in PWSP) for plan roll out; and within districts, the selection of
villages follows the convenience principle instead of need, therefore
compromising
the
equity
principles).
Likewise, programatic approaches/interventions lack any concrete
actions which can reflect DRR integrated interventions and inclusion of
disabled, older person and ethnic/religious minorities except the only
criteria
of
poorest
of
the
poor.
Assessment: Option 4; out of seven, two criteria elements qualifies;
(Current PATS programme focus on the needs of poor and/or
underservved (all districts included) but not for other vulnerable groups
or situation.
PSP/PWSP refer to on engaging with private sector in provision of
sanitation services, however with more emphasise on urban areas. The
Plan and PC 1 lack articulation of clear strategy for the involvement of
private
sector
except
sanitation
marketing.

(100%)

50

Under
PATS/ODF
programme
in
Punjab,
neither
any
model/intervention is there to reflect public-private partnership, nor
any future plan/strategy to actually involve private sector in rural
sanitation.
The interaction with implementers suggest that there is thinking or intent
to engage private sector for supply chain particularly retail outlets e.g.
marts.
However,
there
is
not
much
done
so
far.
Assessment: Mid value of the two responses as policy, PWSP and PC 1
all refer to involvement of private sector, the issue is with clarity in the
implementing agencies of what and where to involve the private sector
especially for rural sanitation.
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ODFI-1.9

The PATS (PPP) Plan has
an Annual Work Plan
(ADP/FY 2015-16) with
ODF
and
post-ODF
targets, activities, and
allocations

Does lead provincial
agency's Annual Plan (last
year 2015-16) have 1.
ODF targets, 2. ODF
interventions 3. ODF
resources 4. Post ODF
targets 5. Post ODF
interventions 6. Post ODF
resources?

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Less than four
(=<50%) or None (0%)

50

The PATS PC 1 has been taken for assessment (as part of ADP 201516) which carries ODF targets, ODF interventions, ODF resources, and
post ODF interventions/strategy for sustainability.The implementation is
being lead by PHED's CD Unit/Dept and similarly at district level lead
by
CDOs.
The annual (work) plan or the listed activities do not offer clear target,
strategies and resources for sustaining the Post-ODF status after
certification. Though, strategy to involve 'natural leaders' (LHVs, SH&N
Supervisors and Secretaries of UCs) for sustaining the ODF status is
mentioned, however institutionalization of these operational strategies
lacks clarity and execution strategies at the moment.
Assessment: Option 4; Out of six, three criteria elements qualifies; as
Annual Plan for sustaining the ODF status is not available with clear
targets, strategies and resources.

ODFI1.10

ODFI1.11

The WASH sector partners
(particularly
donors,
United Nations and nonprofit agencies) recognize
public sector policy and
plans, and have aligned
their rural sanitation/PATS
priorities & programmes to
public sector plans

The lead public agency
(implementing PATS/ PPP)
has
mandate
and
contracting/ partnership
mechanisms for private
sector engagement in
PATS/PPP implementation

Do WASH sector partners
(UNICEF, WAP, Plan) 1.
Subscribe
to/acknolwedge
provincial PSP/PWSP, 2.
Consulted
in
the
formulation
3.
Develop/implement
PWSP aligned annual
plans (for ODF/post ODF
targets and strategies) 4.
Subscribe
to/follow
ODF/post ODF criteria &
processes?

1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5. None (0%)

Does provincial lead
public
agency
(implementing PATS/ PPP)
have 1. Explicit mandate
for
private
sector
engagement
(for
ODF/post ODF results, as
per Rule of Business) 2.,
Detailed
partnership
procedures
and
guidelines for private
sector partnership, 3.
Successful
experiences/examples of
engaging
private
partners for ODF/post

1. All Three (100%)
2. Any Two (66%)
3. Any One (33%)
4. None (0%)

75

The Policy an Plan (including PC 1) involved consultative process with
active involvement of WASH sector partners e.g. UNICEF, WSP,
WaterAid, WSSCC, Plan International, RSPN, UNRHABITAT, IRSP and
others. The interaction with partners point to sector-wdie acceptance or
subscription to the policy and plan (including PC 1) and acknowledged
being consulted. All refered to having their own plans aligned to
PWSP/PC 1 and however ODF and Post ODF criteria varies among
varied stakeholders. Most of the partners are supporting Punjab PATS
in variety of ways like UNICEF supporting with staff salaries, TPFM of
Action Plan. Similarly Plan supporting with MIS, and field
implementation, WSP with training and other technical support.
Assesment: Option 2; Out of four, three criteria elements qualifies

0

PATS implementation remains an evolving area (post 2010) for the
PHED and others, hence limited institutinal/legal mechanisms are
available currently to engage with private sector, PHED Punjab ROB
are generic and are not explicit with engagement of private sector for
rural sanitation/ODF. No previous examples of engaging private
sector for rural sanitation are available, however there are models of
engaging private sector for urban sanitation. The partnership
procedures and management models for Water Services and Urban
Sanitation are available which could be used/replicated or tested for
rural
sanitation.
The department has limited guidance (in terms of manual and
procedures) available for contracting and managing partnerships (for
services delivery) with private parties. This domain requires a serious
re-thinking vis-à-vis engagement of private sector and strategic
guidance (in terms of partnership manual) to form and manage
effective
partnerships.
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ODF services?
Assessment: Option 4 no explicit mandate for PPP regarding
ODF/Post-ODF activities and/or rural sanitation; no prevous examples
and no guidelines/procedures available currently)
ODFI-2
ODFI-2.1

PWSP/PATS (PPP) Plans define mandate, roles, responsibilities, and
internal/external coordination mechanisms for rural sanitation particularly for
ODF & post-ODF activities.
The PWSP/PATS (PPP) Does PWSP/PATS clearly 1. All Six (100%)2. Any
Plan establishes the lead define/delineate
Five (83%3. Any Four
provincial/district public following (for ODF/post (67%)4. Any Three
agencies and lists roles ODF
activities
)1. (50%), Two (33%),
and responsibilities (for Identificatin
of
lead One (16.67%) or None
lead
and public Agency(ies) at (0%)
support/technical partners) provincial
level
2.
at provincial and district Identification of lead
levels
(for
PATS public Agency(ies) at
implementation) including district
level
3.
internal/external
Technical/support
coordination mechanisms agencies at provincial
particularly for ODF and level 4. Technical/support
post-ODF activities
agencies at district level
5.
Coordination
mechanisms/procedures
between
government
agencies (at both levels)
6.
Coordination
mechanisms/procedures
with
WASH
Sector
Partners
(nongovernment)?

52

67

PSP/PWSP assigns the role of promoting rural sanitation awareness
and schemes to HUD&PHED, and LG&CD. However, the public sector
funded programme (Upscaling PATS in Punjab) is being implemented
by PHED (at present). Punjab LG&CD has a small parrallel PATS
programme (supported by international WASH actors), however lays
claim that they have mandate to do rural sanitation as defined in LGA
2013. There are several others for specific tasks/technical and support
functions such as education (for SLTS), Health (hygiene promotion),
Environment, Aouqaf & Religious Affairs Departments (for engaging
religious leaders and institutions for advocacy and awareness. Same
applies to the districts, however at same time LGA assigns responsibility
to Town/Tehsil
Municipal
Administrations (TMAs) and District
Councils.For WASH Cooridnation there is Notified WASH Coordination
Committee however it has not met as yet. For day to day coordination
PATS proposes Coordination is lead by WATSAN Coorination Cell
(Comprising five full time staff) which is responsible for intra/inter
government and WASH sector partners coordination (WASH sector
partners approach the cell). At district level 'District WASH
Coordination Commitees' chaired by DC and CDO is the Secretary.
Assessment: Option 3: (missing elements are the inactive coordination
mechanisms/procedure at Provincial level; 100% notification of all
district WASH coordination committees is not completed so far in all
(36) districts. no focal point available/identified from WASH sector
partners end for central coordination at provincial level.
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ODFI-2.2

The 'Rules of Business' of
the lead public agency (at
provincial
level)
correspond to the mandate
as outlined in PATS (PPP)
Plan.

Does the current Rules of
Business (for provincial
lead public agency - for
ODF/post
ODF)
correspond to PSP/PWSP
prescribed mandate and
roles?

1.
Yes
2. No (0%)

(100%)

The RoB of PHED (Punjab Rules of Business 2011) state that "Provision
of drinking water, drainage & sanitation facilities and legislation /
policy matters related thereto". However, LG&CD RoB lacks clear
articulation of provision of rural sanitation but refer to
implementation/enforcement of LGA. The LGA 2013 however states
provision of rural sanitation as mandate of UC and District Councils.
75

ODFI-2.3

Provincial lead public
agency (for PATS/PPP
implementation)
successfully coordinates the
work of public agencies
and
WASH
sector
development partners (for
ODF & post ODF activities)

For sector coordination
(particularly for ODF an
post
ODF),
does
provincial lead public
agency 1. form/notify
technical or Working
Groups (TW/WG) 2.
TG/WG have members
from
government
departments and WASH
sector partners 3. TORs
for the TV/WG
are
approved/notified
4.
Convene
regular
provincial
stakeholders
meetings for coordination
5. Plan and implement
joint
activities
(with
WASH partners and
NGO)s?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

60

On Contrary, for PATS Implementation so far PHED appears to be the
only agency which has received public sector allocation for rural
sanitation (ODF). The other sanitation related domains such as
drainage, swereage, solid waste management, liquidwaste
disposal/management, there are evident overlaps between two
departments.
Assessment:otion 1 Partial yes Overlap and confusion exist between the
institutional role/mandate of the PHE and LG deprtaments in Punjab.
Apparently PHED is considered as lead entity for having this clearly
stated in the ROB and being funded for PATS programme by the GoP.
A Provincial WASH Coordination Committee has been notified at
provincial level vide No. SO(PH)-IV-357/2009 dated 3rd March 2015.
This committee is inactive as not a single meeting has been convened so
far. The committee TORs are part of the notification, however no other
TG/WG operates. Meetings are not convened regularly however the
WASH partners reach out to PHED WATSAN Cell for whatever support
required.
Despite this P-WASH-CC, no technical working group exist at provincial
and/or district level to coordinate PATS implementation.
Evidence of joint activities available, however no consolidated plan
available for PHED (as lead entity) with WASH sector partners, hence
not been considered as activities of the formal plan.
Assessment: Option 3; Out of five, three criteria elements qualifies; joint
activities are not planned; meetings not being convened so far.
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ODFI-2.4

ODFI-2.5

ODFI-3

Provincial lead public
agency (for PATS/PPP
implementation) regularly
holds 'Provincial Annual
Sector Reviews' with active
engagement of relevant
government and WASH
sector partners

Does the provincial lead 1. All Five (100%)
public
agency
(for 2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
PATS/PPP
implementation) 1. Hold 4. Any Two (40%), One
annual
provincial (20%) or None (0%)
sanitation sector review
(with ODF/Post ODF) 2.
Seek inputs from relevant
government agencies 3.
WASH sector partners
participate in sanitation
sector review 4. Review
undertaken for last year
(2014-15)
5.
Findings/recommendation
s/Reportdisseminated?
The lead public agency at For sector coordination 1. All Five (100%)
district level (for PATS/PPP (particularly for ODF and 2. Any Four (80%)
implementation) convenes post ODF), does district 3. Any Three (60)
regular
coordination lead public agency 1. 4. Any Two (40%), One
meetings
with
key form/notify technical or (20%) or None (0%)
government and WASH Working
Groups
sector partners to review (TW/WG) 2. TG/WG
district
plans/progress have
members
from
(including ODF & Post- government departments
ODF activities).
and
WASH
sector
partners 3. TORs for the
TV/WG
are
approved/notified
4.
Convene regular district
stakeholders meetings for
coordination 5. Plan and
implement joint activities
(with WASH partners and
NGOs)?
A functioning rural sanitation/PATS monitoring system exists that regularly
measures, consolidates and disseminates status/achievements with respect to
rural sanitation/PATS and is aligned to international/national definitions &
standards

PHED as lead agency has not undertaken/been part of Provincial
Sanitation Sector Review previously. A country level sector review was
performed in 2012. with UNICEF's support a Provincial Sector Review is
in
progress.
Assessment: Option 4; None; no sector reviw is being undertaken
0

60

PHED as district lead agency, has formed District WASH Coordination
Committees in all districts (barring 203 districts). These were notified
vide No. SO(PH)-IV-357/2009 dated 3rd March 2015. The TORs of
the D_WASH_CC have been notified. These district level committess
are active/functional in most of the districts and are convening regular
district stakeholders meetings on periodic/regular basis, mostly every
1-2 months (for PATS implementation mostly). The Committees are
headed by DC and Secretary is PHED-CDO. The forum has district
PATS plan, however engagement with sector partners (implementing
projects
in
the
district)
varies.
Assessment: Option 3; Out of five, three criteria elements qualifies;
District WASH coordination committeess are not present/notified in
100% districts; limited details on regular meetings in all districts; joint
planning and implementation of joint activities is none

36
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ODFI-3.1

ODFI-3.2

ODFI-3.3

PWSP/PATS (PPP) Plans
contain definitions and
monitoring indicators (for
key PATS terms and
targets) and those are
consistent
with
international/national
(JMP, WHO and others)

The PATS (PPP) Plan
assigns
lead
public
Agency(ies)’ and defines
mandate
and
responsibilities for PATS
monitoring and evaluation
at provincial and district
levels

The provincial & district
lead public Agency(ies) for
monitoring & evaluation
have a comprehensive
monitoring & evaluation
system for PATS monitoring

Does
PWSP/
PATS
Programme
1. carry
definitions for ODF/postODF key terms 2.
definitions are consistent
with
international
standards/definitions
(WHO/JMP/UNICEF) 3.
carry
indicators
for
ODF/post
ODF
4.
indicators are consistent
with
international
standards/indicators of
WHO/UNICEF/JMP?
Does the PATS Plan
defines (for ODF and post
ODF) 1. Lead provincial
public monitoring agency
2. Lead district public
monitoring agency?

1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5. None (0%)
25

Assessment: Option 4; Out of four, only one criteria element qualifies
(ODF definitin/indicators exist, no consistency with Int.
definitins/indicators, No post-ODF definitions/indicators)

1.
Both
(100%)
2. Any One (50%)
3. None (0%)

50

Does
the
provincial/district
lead
(public)
monitoring
Agency(ies) (for rural
ODF/post
ODF
monitoring services) have
1. Provincial monitoring
plan 2. District monitoring
plan
3.
Provincial
reporting and recording
tools and system 4.
District reporting and
recording
tools
and
system
5.
Provincial
monitoring
plan
implementation
is
reviewed regularly (at

PWSP carries definitions for key terms and offers comparative
definitions, however does not prescribe which ones to use. Which ones
have been adopted by the government is unknown hence consistency to
interntaional definitions JMP etc is not clear. PATS PC 1 carries ODF
indicators (4 only). However none for Post ODF. These ODF indicators
are not what all sector partners are using (however core indicators are
more
or
less
same).

PWSP refers to monitoring being fragmented and coordination
challenges. However, PATS PC 1 defines the monitoring as PHED's
mandate. PHED is monitoring agency at provincial and district level. On
ground however, the PATS PC 1 is being monitored through TPFM
supported by UNICEF. Internal progress monitoring is undertaken by
WATSAN Coordinatnion Cell and in the field CDOs/CBM. (Sector wide
monitoring or progress updates are covered through periodic surveys
such
as
PDHS,
PSLM
and
MICS.
Assessment: Option 2;Monitoring function is in place at both provincial
and district level; at both levels PHED is in lead with support role of
LG&CD (limited to their role in ODF certification through ODF
Certification Committee). Direct monitoring staff is not available with
PHED
except
TPFMs
provided
by
UNICEF
support.
POST-ODF Monitoring function, mandate/role is not clear at both
levels.
PHED-CD/TPFM do have a monitoring plan both for province and
districts. The TPFM apply reporting and recording tools which are
applicable at provincial/district levels. The TPFM plan is reviewed in a
joint meeting (every quarter or more) and look at progress, challenges
and learning. District level plans are not reviewed as standalone as
TPFM contract is centralized and manged by UNICEF.

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Any Three (50%),
Two
(33%),
One
(16.67%) or None (0%)
50

Assessment: Option 4; Out of six, three criteria elements qualifies;
(district monitoring plan implementation review is not noted/reported)
District level direct monitoring staff is not available. The staff
responsible for implementation is also responsible for internal
monitoring)
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ODFI-3.4

ODFI-3.5

The
provincial
lead
monitoring agency (public)
provide regular progress
updates and reports on
rural sanitation/PATS (in
particular on ODF & post
ODF)

The community ODF & post
ODF score or report card
system is in use to monitor
and report on PATS
progress (particularly on
ODF
and
post-ODF
progress)

least in six months) 6.
District monitoring plan
implementation
is
reviewed regularly (at
least in six months)?
Does
provincial/district
lead
monitoring
Agency(ies) prepare 1.
Provincial periodic (at
least quarterly) progress
reports/updates for ODF
proress
2.
District
periodic
(at
least
quarterly)
progress
reports/updates for ODF
progress 3. Provincial
periodic
(at
least
quarterly)
progress
reports/updates for post
ODF progress 4. District
periodic
(at
least
quarterly)
progress
reports/updates for post
ODF progress 5. District
reports/updates
(at
defined frequency) is
shared with provincial
parent/lead monitoring
agency 6. Provincial lead
agency
shares
consolidated
updates
internally/with districts 7.
Provincial
reports/updates
are
shared externally (with
relevant government &
WASH sector partners)?
Does monitoring system
have
a
community
ODF/post
ODF
score/report card system,
if yes, explore more on
how is it applied?

1. All Seven (100%)
2. Any Six (86%)
3. Any Five (71%)
4. Any Four (57%),
5. Any Three (43%),
Two (29%) One (14%)
or None (0%)

Periodic progress reports are produced by TPFM/WATSAN CC on
ODF and at the same time CDOs produce district ODF progress
reports. Post ODF reorts are not practicsed as none from PATS PC 1
Villages have so far been certified as ODF, which carries updates at
provincial and district levels. District level reports produced by CDOs
are sent to WATSAN CC also (on periodic basis).
Provincial consolidated reports are produced and shared internally at
provincial level (however not sent back to districts). These reports
however
are
shared
externallly
on
request
only.
Assessment:Option 5; Out of seven, three criteria elements qualifies

43

1.
Yes
2. No (0%)

(100%)

Communities are not involved in monitoring of PATS project nor is a
score
card
system
exists.
0

Assessment: No
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ODFI-3.6

ODFI-3.7

ODFI-3.8

The provincial and district
lead
monitoring
Agency(ies) (public) have
dedicated
monitoring,
evaluation and research
units/focal points (MER)
with
adequate
and
qualified
staff,
and
finances.

The provincial and district
lead
monitoring
Agency(ies)
have
MIS/databases
for
progress monitoring and
reporting
on
rural
sanitation/PATS
(PPP)
(particularly for ODF and
post-ODF progress)

The provincial & district
lead
monitoring
Agency(ies)’
MIS/databases
are
capable
to
generate
periodic updates on rural
sanitation/PATS
performance ) particularly
ODF
and
post-ODF
interventions/progress)

Does
lead
public
monitoring agencies have
1. Provincial MER/M&E
unit 2. District MER/M&E
Unit 3. Provincial agency
has 90% of sanctioned
MER/M&E staff is in place
4. District agency has
90%
of
sanctioned
MER/M&E staff is in place
5. Provincial agency
allocates at least 7% of
total activity budget 6.
District agency allocates
at least 7% of total
activity budget?
Does lead agencies have
1.Provincial
MIS/database for rural
sanitaiton (ODF/post ODF
monitoring) 2. District
MIS/database for rural
sanitaiton (ODF/post ODF
monitoring)?

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Any Three (50%),
Two
(33%),
One
(16.67%) or None (0%)

Are MIS/databases of
lead public agencies
capable to 1. generate
provincial ODF/post ODF
updates and reports 2.
generate
district
ODF/Post ODF updates
and reports?

1.
Both
(100%)
2. Any One (50%)
3. None (0%)

The field monitoring is coordinated by WATSAN CC however there is
no separate M&E Unit (though there is MIS Unit). No district M&E unit
exist. M&E functions are mainly outsourced. Since units dont exist hence
staffing is considered as non-existant. For monitoring PATS PC 1 does
not have any specific allocations which are currently being covered by
UNICEF (hence been considered non-existent). Same applies to district
level.
17

1.
Both
(100%)
2. Any One (50%)
3. None (0%)
50

Assessment: Any one: MIS unit has staff however are involved in data
management only. The fact that MIS system is partly responsible for
monitoring (keep track) and at district level the CDO lead team is
doing monitoring as secondsary function and costs are incurred for their
monitoring (even though secondary); PMU should be initiated; dual and
additional roles delegation cant work.
For PATS programme, MIS or database is avalable, however same unit
is responsible for RWS and other database management. There are 5
team members in the Unit. In districts however excel based sheets are
available
which
are
used
for
reporting.
Assessment: Option 2; Any One: PHED managed district level ODF
related MIS does incorporate the ODF work of other departments and
sector partners/NGOs/IPs etc. Currently, PHED is only
generating/consolidating the information on their own and other
partners' ODF related work. Post-ODF monitoring/reporting is not
implemented so far.
The current system is capable to generate provincial and district ODF
reports however not for post ODF at
this stage.
Assessment: Option 2; Any One

50
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ODFI-3.9

ODFI3.10

ODFI-4
ODFI-4.1

The
provincial
lead
monitoring
Agency(ies)
monitoring system informs
the
(provincial)
rural
sanitation/PATS
review,
programming,
and
allocations

The
provincial
lead
monitoring
Agency(ies)
monitoring system/MIS is
capable
to
generate
desegregated information
(for PATS results) and
analysis for range of
equity factors e.g. poor,
women, children, older
persons, disabled, disaster
impacts,
and
sector
partners contributions.

Does
provincial
monitoring/MIS
system
contributes to 1. Provincial
Annual Sector Review, 2.
Review/revise
strategic/programming
approaches
3.
Review/revise
operational processes &
procedures, 4. Resource
planning (finances and
expenditures)?

1. All Four (100%)2.
Any Three (75%)3. Any
Two (50%)4. Any One
(25%)5. None (0%)

Does
the
provincial 1. All Six (100%)
monitoring
system 2. Any Five (83%
generates
3. Any Four (67%)
information/analysis (vis 4. Any Three (50%),
a vis ODF/post ODF Two
(33%),
One
interventions/allocations/r (16.67%) or None (0%)
esults) for 1. poor 2.
gender
(women/children),
3.
disability
4.
older
persons
5.
natural
disasters and impact 6.
WASH sector partners
contributions?
The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate
human and technical capacities to implement PATS/PPP
The provincial lead public Proportion of sanctioned 1. 96% or more 2. 76agency is adequately positions (at provincial 95%, 3. 51-75% 4.
staffed (at provincial level) presently staffed Equal or below 50%
level)
with
regular/dept.
employees for all grades
(at provincial level - staff
involved in ODF and post
ODF functions or tasks
only)?

Sector review is non practised hence MIS is not linked to it. The review
meetings are however planned and used on adhoc basis (not been
regular feature) for progress mapping, review of approaches and
processes, including resources. Assessment: Option 4; as some sort of
information managment system exist around ODF progress in province
and updated information is available (on request) on PATS
implementation status.
25

50

The ongoing PATS/ODF monitoring system generates information on
ODF (but not on post ODF as yet) interventions and allocations, results.
It carries details (including MIS) of number of people benefitted
(including carry village profles) with information on poor, women and
children benefitted, however lacks data on disasters and WASH sector
partners contributions (partially records for those initiatives undertaken
together
with
PHED)
Assessment: Option 3; Any Three

43

50

At Provincial level, Deputy Director (Community Development Unit),
WATSAN Coordinator and MIS officer are direct positions for PATS
implementation in Punjab. The PATS PC 1 does not carry additional
positions/unit for PATS implementation. These two staff have additional
responsibilities
also.
Assessment; Option 4;PATS PC-1 do not provide sanctioned positions
for PATS implementation. The CDU staff currently involved in
supervising PATS exists before PATS PC-1 approval
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ODFI-4.2

ODFI-4.3

ODFI-4.4

The district lead public
agency is adequately
staffed (at district level)

The provincial lead public
agency’ staff for key
management and technical
tasks
bring
requisite
training/experience as per
respective job descriptions

The district lead public
agency’ staff for key
management and technical
tasks
bring
requisite
training/experience as per
respective job descriptions.

Proportion of sanctioned
positions
presently
staffed
with
regular/dept. employees
for all grades (at district
level - staff involved in
ODF and post ODF
functions or tasks only)?

Proportion of staff for all
grades
(occupying
operations, management
and technical positions for
direct rural sanitation
functions ODF/post ODF)
bring requisite training,
experience,
and
expertise (at provincial
level, choose one) 1. Very
High 2. Above Average
3. Average 4. Below
Average 5. Very low?
Proportion of staff for all
grades
(occupying
operations, management
and technical positions for
direct rural sanitation
functions ODF/post ODF)
bring requisite training,
experience,
and
expertise (at district level,
choose one) 1. Very High
2. Above Average 3.
Average
4.
Below
Average 5. Very low?

1. 96% or more 2. 7695%, 3. 51-75% 4.
Equal or below 50%

50

1. Very High (100%)
2. Above Average
(80%)
3. Average (60%)
4. Below Average
(40%)
5. Very low (20%)

1. Very High (100%)
2. Above Average
(80%)
3. Average (60%)
4. Below Average
(40%)
5. Very low (20%)

PATS PC 1 proposes district level implementation to be lead by district
CDOs ( incharge of the CD unit) supported by a team of 6 CBMs;
Sanctioned Vs. Filled Positions for PATS implementation:
36 CDOs in 36 Districts; UNICEF is providing salaries of (30%) or 11
CDOs in all districts; (all infomration retrieved from WATSAN
Coordinator through personal interview; documentary evidence not
available).
216 CBMs in 36 Districts; (27%) or 59 CBM are supported by UNICEF
for
their
salaries.
Assessment: Option 4; PATS PC-1 do not provide sanctioned positions
for PATS implementation. The CDU staff currently involved in
supervising PATS exists before PATS PC-1 approval. PC-1 only provide
provision of daily allownce to CDU staff. some CDU staff (CDOs and
CBMs) are currently being provided/supported by UNICEF
The management considers that those involved in PATS programme at
provincial level bring Above Average Skills/Training experience and
expertise.
Assessment: Option 2

80

In two districts where team met with officials, the response was mix; for
Chakwal district, staff (directly involved in ODF/PATS) brings Above
Average training, experience and expertise, whereas for other district
it is very low; hence cumulatively rated as Average .
Assessment: Option 3
60
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ODFI-4.5

ODFI-4.6

The key technical staff of
provincial lead public
agency receive regular
training relevant to the job
(particularly for ODF/post
ODF)

The key technical staff of
district lead public agency
receive regular training
relevant to the job
(particularly for ODF/post
ODF)

Does provincial lead
agency (at provincial
level - for ODF/post ODF
functions) have 1. A
training academy/unit for
staff
training
&
development
2.
The
acaemdy/unit undertake
regular training needs
assessment (once every
two/three
years)
3.
Organise regular training
for staff involved in
ODF/post ODF activities
(at least 2 training/year)
4. Organize training for
private sector partners (at
least 1 courses/year)?
Does district lead agency
(for
ODF/post
ODF
activities) have 1. A
training unit/focal point
for district staff training
2. Undertake/coordinate
with HQ for regular
training
needs
assessments (once every
two years) 3. Organise
regular
training
(with/without HQ support)
for staff involved in
ODF/post ODF activities
(at least 2 training/year)
4. Organize training for
VSCs/NGOs/private
sector partners (at least 1
courses/year)

1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5. None (0%)

PHED does not have staff training academy or unit. No training
assessments are carried out (by the unit/academy), however
undertaken by WATSAN CC Coordinator, training organized for
CDOs, CBMs at LG&CD training academy (multiple training organized
hence been considered yet. Last, private sector partners are not
trained
currenlty.

25

1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5. None (0%)

Assessment: Option 4: No training academy/unit, no formal training
needs assessment, no trainings organized for CBOs/NGOs or other
private
sector

No training unit however CDOs acts as focal point (for on-going PATS).
The CDO coordinates with WATSAN CC however not for training needs
assessment but for actual delivery of training (which are centrally
planned). The district level staff has been trained at central level
last/this year. The LHVs and community trainings are organized by
CDOs
and
Senior
CBMs.
Assessment: Option 4:No formal training needs assessment, no trainings
organized for CBOs/NGOs or other private sector
50
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ODFI-4.7

ODFI-4.8

The lead provincial public
agency training/coaching
institutes are adequately
staffed and resourced.

The provincial lead public
agency has a functioning
staff
performance
evaluation system that
rewards better performers

Does lead
provincial
public
agency
have
(given yes for subindicator 1.4.5) 1. 90%
above
staff
(of
sanctioned strength) at
training
unit
2.
Relevant/updated
ODF/post ODF traininig
contents 3. Equipped
training
spaces
(for
training)
4.
Receive/consumes 90%
of the sanctioned budget
for
training/development?
Does
existing
HR
system/practices include
(at provincial and district
levels
for
lead
Agency(ies))
1.
Targets/objectives setting
for staff 2. Regular
performance reviews 3.
Performance
rewards/bonuses
4.
Coaching, mentoring and
training

1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5. None (0%)

Assessment: None of the criteria elements qualify.

0

1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5. None (0%)

Existing HR systems do have performance management system,
however lack target setting, regular reviews/ACRs are performed,
generally not linked to rewards and limited training (mentoring and
coaching
is
non-existent).
25

ODFS-1

The communities are actively involved in planning, management, and
monitoring of PATS (rural sanitation and hygiene) services

ODFS-1.1

The ODF certified villages
have village sanitation
committee (VSC) and/or
other
community
representative forums i.e.
community
based
organization (CBO)

Is there any Village
Sanitation
Community
(VSC)
or
other
representative community
based
organization/forum
(CBO) in your village?

No training academy exists hence no staff available and similarly no
budget and spaces. Nevertheless PATS manuals are available at
WATSAN
CC.

X %.(Note: value ot be
drawn
from
HHS
results, and thus placed
within
relevant
category/range
of
traffic light system)

Assessment: Option 4

42

17.8

The assessment is drawn from the HHS results. Analysis is done at
village/community level. Any village qualifies to have existence of
VSC/CBO if 50% or above respondents in that particular villages
claimed that VSC exists. At next stage, out of those villages where
VSC/CBOs exist, if 33% or more respondents shared that the
VSC/CBO is registered with some forum, only then it qualifies for
registration for analysis under this indicator.

AQ (non-weightage): If
yes, is it registered with
the government?
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ODFS-1.2

ODFS-1.3

ODFS-1.4

The
VSCs/CBOs
are
functional and operate
within a defined system.

The
VSCs/CBOs
are
representative
of
communities
i.e.
have
adequate representation
of community influencers,
and
other
vulnerable
groups such as disabled,
poor,
older
people,
ethnic/religious minorities,
and groups exposed to
natural disaster risks.
The ODF certified villages
have (or previously had
one) a Village/Sanitation
Action Plan as part of
PATS implementation (for
achieving & maintaining
ODF)

Does VSC/CBO have
1.Agreed
TORs/Constitution
2.
Defined
composition/membership
(numbers, sex), 3. Defined
hierarchy/resposibilities
(of
members,
management, community),
4. SOPs for operations 5.
Meets regularly (every
month at least) 6.
Registration
certificate/bank account?
Does VSC/CBO have
members
from
1.
community influencers, 2.
women/children 3. poor
4. other minority groups
(disabled, older persons,
religious minorities) 5.
professional/workers
(health, education or any
other)
(Note:
non-weightage
question for HHS)

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Any Three (50%),
Two
(33%),
One
(16.67%) or None (0%)
(Note: cumulative score
for number of VSCs
covered thorugh FGD)

1.
Does
VSC/CBO
have/had
‘Agreed
Sanitation Action Plan’ for
the village (for ODF
creation
and
sustainability)?
(Non weightage Q: If Yes
2. Did VSC/CBO consult
the
community
(for
sanitation action plan
development)? .

X

The assessment is drawn from the results of community discussions i.e. 06
FGDs undertaken with VSC/CBO in two selected districts.
FGD result (6 villages/communities consulted) - 51% or more
villages/VSCs groups consider ‘Yes’ for the above options.

50

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

The assessment is drawn from HHS results, which suggest limited
inclusiveness or representation of vulnerable groups in these forums
(threshold set at 51% or above to consider any option ‘Yes’).

40

%.

(Note: value drawn
from HHS results, and
thus
placed
within
relevant
category/range
of
traffic light system)

Only for those villages where VSC/CBO exist (>=50%, yes for VSC
existence), at least 33% respondents in each village shared that each
of the individual group is represented on the VSC/CBO.

The assessment is drawn from HHS results and applies only to
communities
considered
having
VSC/CBOs.

47

Result drawn by applying following filters: Only for those villages
where VSC/CBO exist (>=50%, yes for VSC existence), at least 33%
respondents in each village shared that VSC/CBO have village action
plan; i.e. there are only 19 villages in Punjab where above 50%
respondents claim knowing the existence of VSC/CBO or some forum,
out of these villages,(based on the criteria if 33% or above
respondents claim that), 9 villages (almost half i.e. 47%) are those
where ‘action plan’ developed by VSC/CBO or any such forum at
village level.
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ODFS-1.5

ODFS-1.6

The VSCs/CBOs maintain
administrative records such
as meetings, contributions,
expenditures, and others.

The VSCs/CBOs have
access to trained human
resource
for
latrine
construction and repair.

Does
your
village
VSC/CBO have 1. An
activity register 2. Active
bank account/community
fund 3. Accounts register
4. Receipts of income
(revenue
through
sanitation
surcharge,
grant etc.) 5. Receipts for
expenditures

Is a trained mason
available locally (within
village or neighbouring
village)
to
construct,
repair and up-grade
latrines?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
(Note: value to be
established with respect
to number of FGDs and
at least 51% VSC (of
total) claiming (verfied
from record) to have
such
documents/practices)
X
%.
(Note: value drawn
from HHS results, and
thus
placed
within
relevant
category/range
of
traffic light system) ;

The assessment is drawn from the results of community discussions i.e. 06
FGDs undertaken with VSC/CBO in two selected districts.
FGD result - 51% or more villages/VSCs groups consider ‘Yes’ for the
above options.
20

The assessment is drawn from the HHS results, which indicate
satisfactory situation vis-à-vis availability of skilled work force (masons)
locally.
78.5

standardize
requirements to be set
ODFS-2
ODFS-2.1
ODFS-2.2
ODFS-2.3
ODFS-2.4
ODFS-2.5

Existence of a sustainable social norm of latrine use
What is the prevalence of
households
which
exclusively use latrines?
What is the prevalence of
empirical expectations1 of
latrine use?
What is the prevalence of
normative expectations2 of
latrine use?
What is the prevalence of
belief in the existence of
sanctions
for
open
defecation?
To what degree are
personal
normative
beliefs4
consistent with
normative expectations?

Some people use a latrine and other people do not.
How often do members of your household use a
latrine?

63
75

Think about the people in your village, such as your
family,
friends,
and
neighbors.
Out of 10 people in your village, how many do you
think said that the members of their household
always
use
a
latrine?
If you guess correctly, you will get a prize of 50
rupees
easyloaded
on
to
your
phone.
Do you believe that people in your village should
use
a
latrine?
Why do you think people in your village should use
a
latrine?

86

42

99
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ODFS-2.6

To what degree is latrine
use
conditional3
on
empirical
expectations/normative
expectations?

Think about the people in your village, such as your
family,
friends,
and
neighbors.
Out of 10 people in your village, how many do you
think said that people should use a latrine because it
is
the
right
thing
to
do?
If you guess correctly, you will get a prize of 50
rupees
easyloaded
on
to
your
phone.
How are people punished for defecating in the
open?
If someone in your village was observed defecating
in the open, what would happen to them?
__________ Sb. lives in a nearby village. In the
past, no one in [his/her] village used a toilet,
including __________. __________ has learned that
[almost all/few] people in [his/her] village now use
a toilet, [and/but at the same time] [almost all/few]
now say that you should use a toilet.
Given what __________ has learned, how likely do
you think it is that __________ will now start to use a
toilet?
__________ Sb. lives in a nearby village. In the
past, no one in [his/her] village used a toilet,
including __________. __________ has learned that
[almost all/few] people in [his/her] village now use
a toilet, [and/but at the same time] [almost all/few]
now say that you should use a toilet. Given what
__________ has learned, how likely do you think it
is that __________ will now start to use a toilet?

ODFF-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead public agency to implement
mandates particularly PATS/PPP implementation

ODFF-1.1

The
provincial
lead
agency budget/financial
plan (FY 2015-16) has
separate budget line for
PATS including ODF and
post-ODF

Does Annual Budget for
lead public agency (for
rural
sanitation)
has
separate budget line
1.
Rural
sanitation;
2. ODF interventions
3. Post ODF interventions

1. All Three (100%)
2. Any Two (66%)
3. Any One (33%)
4. None (0%)

The PATS/PPP Annual
Budget for FY 2015-16
covers
management,
hardware, and software

Does PATS/PPP annual
budget/s
of
provincial/district
lead
Agency(ies)
cover

1. All Eight (100%)
2. Any Seven (87.5%)
2. Any Six (75%)
3. Any Five (62.5%)

ODFF-1.2

33

66

50

Punjab 2015-16 PHED ADP carries separate budget lines for Rural
Sanitation and PATS/ODF implementation. No separate budget for
Post
ODF
Assessment: Option 2

The ADP 2015-16/PATS PC 1, carry no funds for staff, however covers
(partly) the management and logistics costs for HQ staff (HQ staff two
positions are funded out of regular funds not PATS funds). District level
funds cover only logostics (perdiem), supplies and communication. Only
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costs adequately

ODFF-1.3

The PATS/PPP Annual
Budget for FY 2015-16
carries allocations for
subsidies to poor and
vulnerable groups.

(related directly to ODF
and post ODF tagets) 1.
Management : Staff
salaries,
2.
Management:
monitoring
and
evaluation,
3.
Management:
office
equipment and other
operational
costs
4. Hardware: End of pipe
solution costs (hardware
to link households to
sewer and safe excreta
management),
5. Hardware: hardware
support
for
poorest
households
6.
Software
costs:
Community Mobiliization
7.
Software
Costs:
Training of staff and
others
such
as
management and staff,
masons,
NGOs,
enterprenuers, marts etc.
8.
Software
Costs:
information,
education
materials
and
dissemination
(Note: The adequacy is
established, if at least
90% of costs for all three
elements vis a vis given
annual
targets
are
covered annually).
Does PATS/PPP annual
budget for provincial
lead
agency
carry
subsidies for 1. Poor; 2.
Women/Children;
3.
disabled; 4. population at
risk/affected by natural
disasters, 5. under-served
districts.

4. Any Four (50%),
5. Any Three (37.5%),
6.Any
Two
(25%)
7. Any One (12.5%) or
None (0%)

staff been provided where CDOs/CBMs were not available and
UNICEF funds those positions. No allocations for provincial level to
cover hardware costs (such as computer etc). Hardware costs at district
level include vehicles for staff and some funds for in-kind support for
latrines.
Costs available for training of provincial WASH CC and training of
CDOs/other staff. No IEC materials costs, At district level only training
costs
and
no
IEC
materials
costs.
Assessment: Option 4: Any Four 50% (partly covered options are 2
and 3 carrying 50% weightage; options # 5 and 6 fully complied;
option # 1, 4 and 8 are assessed at 0% (refer details below)

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

50

The provisions are available; however a (beneficiary) targeting or
distribution
criterion
is
yet
to
be
evolved.
Assessment: As 2 Options are covered however 3rd i.e.
Women/children are partially covered so assessment is mid value of
Option 2 & 3
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OD`F
-F1.4

ODFF-1.5

The PATS/PPP Annual
Budget for FY 2015-16
offers incentives (rewards)
for district/field staff of
(district) lead Agency(ies)
for
achieving
and
sustaining
ODF
communities
The PATS/PPP Annual
Budget for FY 2015-16
offers incentives (rewards)
for
communities
for
achieving and sustaining
ODF status

Does lPATS/PPP provide
incentives to field staff
(directly involved in ODF
and post ODF services) 1.
For
achieving
ODF
targets 2. Maintaining
ODF
communities/post
ODF targets?
Does PATS/PPP (district
level)
offer
rewards/incentives (from
public
funds)
to
VSC/CBO/community 1.
for achieving ODF status
2.
maintaining
ODF
status?
(NW HHS Qs: Did your
village/VSC receive any
rewards/incentives
(or
likely to receive) for
achieving/sustaining ODF
status?

1.
Both
(100%)
2. Any One (50%)
3. None (0%)

No incentives for dept. staff (only for CRPs). Perdiem is conditional to
field
work.
0

1.
Both
(100%)
2. Any One (50%)
3.
None
(0%)

Assessment: Option 3

The budget does not carry provisions or incentives (rewards) for
communities
for
achieving
and
sustaining
ODF
status.
PC-I does refer to in-kind support to villages when 80% HHS have
constructed latrines, this is being considered as incentive for the
community (to help construct latrines for ultra poor).
Assessment: Option 3

(Note: Value to be
established from KII
responses from district
lead agency officials)

0

A;
If
Yes,
Please explain the nature
of the rewards/incentives;

ODFF-2
ODFF-2.1

B:
If
Yes,
Which
department/agency
provided the rewards?)
Latrines designs and associated costs (inside household - for services such as
construction, emptying, repair etc.) are affordable & financing options are
available
The capital costs for latrine Are
the
latrine (Note: value ot be
construction
(super/sub construction costs (for an drawn
from
HHS
structures and parts) are average
household results, where if 50% or
affordable to households.
latrine)?;
more respondents have
1. V. Expensive; 2. shared
(average
Expensive; 3. Affordable laterine
construction
4. Cheap 5. V. Cheap value) as affordable,
AQ
(non-weightage): cheap and very cheap.
What is the ‘AVERAGE’ This shall denote Yes
cost for construction of a meaning Blue in traffic
complete latrine unit light system)
(super structure, substructure, roof, door,
floor, walls, materials

10
The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The results indicate that the
current costs (for preferred latrines – mostly pour-flush latrines) are
considered
either
expensive
or
very
expensive.
V.Expensive
Affordable
14

+

+
Cheap

+

Expensive:
Very
Cheap:

83.3%
13.9%

Not more than 14% shared prices are affordable/cheap and very
cheap. (What is average latrine cost: PKR 27K-42K for Punjab)
In Punjab cumulativeliy 89.2 % people fall in bottom two quintiles;
(considering poorest group with income up to 14000/month and second
lowest group from 14001-28000/-)
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ODFF-2.2

ODFF-2.3

Low-cost latrine options
are widely known to the
communities.

The communities have
access to lenders/microfinance products (soft
loans)
for
latrine
construction

etc.) using ‘commonly used
latrine designs’ in your
village?
Are you familiar with low
cost latrines (or options of
low
costs
latrines
available)?
A;
If
‘Yes’,
(nonweightage) Where did
you get the information
on low cost latrine
designs/technologies?
Is loan (facility) available
to
construct/upgrade
household latrine?
AQ
(non-weightage): If ‘Yes’,
who provides the loan?

X % (Note: value ot be
drawn
from
HHS
results).

The assessment is drawn from HHS results, which indicate low level of
awareness
of
low
cost
latrine
options.

14

X % (Note: value ot be
drawn
from
HHS
results).

Where did they get the Information/ message (non weightage):
Punjab: VSC: 8.2%, Friend: 34.8%, NGO: 27.6%

The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The results are indicative of
extremely limited awareness and availability of latrine/sanitation
specific
loans
or
micro-finance
products.
3

(Non-weightage)
Who
provide
the
Govt: 39.2%, Micro: 0%, Bank: 37.3%, Local lender: 23.5%

loan:

Private
sector
involvement is potential;
ODFF-3
ODFF-3.1

Regulations exist for levying surcharge to provide PATS (allied) services, e.g.
cleaning of open drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying, minor repair of
drains, etc.
The policies and PATS
(PPP) Plan set provisions
for government (at district
and below) to set and
collect sanitation levy or
charges from households
for cleaning of open
drains, waste collection,
pit/tank emptying.

Does PC 1 (PATS PPP)
sets
provisions
for
governemnt
(district
authorities)
to
levy
sanitation charges for
sanitation servics (for
drain cleaning, waste
collection,
pit/tank
emptying)?

1.
2.

Yes
No

23

(100%)
(0%)

25

PHED doesnot have mandate or provisions to set levy for sanitation
charges (however PLGA does offer such avenues but for LG&CD only).
The PPP design excludes provision of such services either by the
department
or
by
the
community
forums
established.
The assessment took note of both what policy prescribes and extent to
which
it
is
being
implemented.
Assessment: Mid point of No(from 0 to 50%), not completely No.
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ODFF-3.2

ODFF-3.3

ODFF-3.4

The VSCs/CBOs collect
sanitation levy or fee
(including set in agreement
with community) at village
level for provision of
related sanitation services
e.g. cleaning of open
drains, waste collection,
pit/tank emptying etc.

The sanitation levy/fee is
subsidized for the poor
households and other
vulnerable group within
the community.

The sanitation levy/fee
collected by VSCs/CBOs is
sufficient to cover all
associated
operations/maintenance
costs for sanitation services
in community.

Do you/household pay
(sanitation
fee)
for
regular
sanitation
services (including drain
cleaning, pit emptying,
and
solid
waste
collection)?
A: If ‘Yes’, (nonweightage)
Whom Do You Pay
(please
specify)?
B: Has sanitation fee/levy
been set in consultation
with
community?
C: How much sanitation
fee you pay on monthly
basis?
Q59: Will your household
be willing to pay for
continued
sanitation
services (in the community)
Are
subsidies/discounts
available to these groups
(from sanitation fee/levy)
to
1.
Poor
2.
Women/Children headed
households 3. Households
with disabled 4. Other
religious/minority groups
(For
analysis
any
particular
resonse/category, 51%
or more responses from th
number
of
VSCs
consulted, would imply
Yes. X number of VSCs to
be consulted)
Does
the
collected
sanitation levy/fee (in
your village) cover all
costs related to managing
sanitation services i.e.
drain
cleaning,
excreta/waste collection,
disposal?

The assessment is drawn from the community discussions (six VSCs
consulted) in two selected districts. Two out of six reported to have
been practicing levy collection for sanitation services such as drain
cleaning, waste collection and disposal, and others. Some referred to it
being practiced on ad hoc or need basis.

X % (Note: value to be
drawn from VSC/CBO
(FGDs)
results).
(Note: the value will be
determined for those
communities only where
sanitation
fee
is
collected by VSC/CBO
and at least 51%
households from those
communities
have
responded
being
consulted
by
the
VSC/CBO while setting
the sanitation fee both main and option B
are key questions for
analysis - of the HHS).

33

1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5. None (0%)

The assessment is drawn based on the community discussions with 6
VSCs in 2 selected districts. None reported (even those where levy is
collected) to have been practising subsidies or discounts for poor and
other vulnerable groups.

0

X % (Note: value ot be
drawn from VSC/CBO
(FGDs)
results).
(Note: value to be
established with respect
to number of FGDs and
at least 51% VSC (of
total) claiming that
funds collected are

The assessment is drawn based on the community discussions with 6
VSCs in 2 selected districts. The two VSCs involved in levy collecting
shared that they do not make regular collections.
33
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adequate to cover
regular
sanitation
services costs)
ODFT-1
ODFT-1.1

ODFT-1.2

Government has approved/preferred standards for PATS/rural sanitation
related infrastructure (latrines, septic tanks, open drains, ponds and others),
services (including supply chain and stakeholders capacity building) and
communication, and are duly enforced/implemented.
The lead public agency
(provincial)
has
approved/preferred
standards
(design,
technology,
and
construction)
for
PATS/rural
sanitation
related infrastructure and
are
duly
enforced
particularly for latrines
(including low cost), septic
tanks, open drains, ponds
for
safe
excreta
management
The approved/preferred
standards
(designs,
technology,
and
construction)
integrate
special needs of varied
groups
and
geoenvironmental conditions
i.e.,
women,
poor,
disabled, children, elderly,
and natural disasters.

Are there government
approved/preferred
designs and construction
standards for ; 1.
Latrines, pits and tanks 2.
location (distance from
water point, cooking area
etc) and dimensions 3.
Linking
to
drains
(open/underground
4.
solid wate collection 5.
wastewater collection and
treatment 6. safe excreta
management (collection,
disposal etc.)?
Does
the
approved/preferred
latrine
designs
and
construction,
address
special needs of 1.
women/girls 2. children 3.
disabled 4. elderly; 5.
disaster risks?

31

1. All Six (100%)2. Any
Five (83%3. Any Four
(67%)4. Any Three
(50%), Two (33%),
One (16.67%) or None
(0%)

There are standards (2008) available for septic tanks,
sewerage/drainage, waste-water treatment, solid waste management
and others. No approved designs for latrines though.Assessment:
Option 3:Valid options are 3, 4, and 5; partly for 1 (as standards are
available for septic tank etc. but not for latrine and pits etc.), however
not counted.
50

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

Designs are available however not government approved/preferred.
There are evidently no special designs for different groups.
Assessment: Option 4
0
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ODFT-1.3

ODFT-1.4

ODFT-1.5

Public sector Entity(ies)
regulate the sanitation
supply chain particularly
PATS related hardware
and materials.

Artisans/masons have skills
to construct (including
repair and upgrade –
including for low costs
options) latrines and allied
infrastructure
as
per
government’s
approved/preferred
standards.

PATS/rural
sanitation
related hardware supplies
(for latrine and allied
infrastructure) are easily
(physically) accessible to
the communities

1.
Is
there
lead
government
agency
responsible for facilitating
and regulating the supply
chain
for
sanitation?

1.
2.

2.(Non weightage) Does
the designated agency
perform following 1.
regulate
manufacturers/producers
2.
promote/undertake
research on innovation in
designs and materials, 3.
regulate quality control 4.
regulate price control 5.
regulator
subsidies/exemptions;
1. Does lead government
agency
provide
support/training
to
artisans/masons
to
construct, repair/maintain
and upgrade latrines
(including
low
cost
options)
as
per/preferably
approved latrine design
and
construction
standards?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

Are commonly used spare
parts
for
latrines
available locally (in the
village or neigbouring
viallage)?

Yes
No

(100%)
(0%)

Regulators are fragmented i.e. PSQCA, PCSIR, Chamber of Commerce,
FBR, Copitition commission etc. No government agency is responsible for
regulating
the
supply
chain
for
sanitation.
Assessment: Option 2: Partial no (from 0 to 50%)

1.
Yes/No
(Note: value to be
established with respect
to number of FGDs and
at least 51% VSC (of
total) claiming that
locally
available
masons bring skills to
construct/upgrade
laterines
as
per/preferably
government
designs/standards)
X % (Note: value ot be
drawn
from
HHS
results)

25

The assessment is drawn based on discussions with VSCs. Out of six (06)
VSCs consulted, five (05) shared that masons are locally available and
have been trained (either by the government or WASH partners) in
recent years.
83

The
assessment
is
drawn
from
HHS
results,
i.e.
Availability of sanitary spare parts in/or neighbouring village:
52.1%
52

Non-Weighted
67%

Assessment:

Satisfied

with

quality:

AQ (non-weightage): Are
you satisfied with the
quality of spare parts
available?
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ODFT-1.6

ODFT-1.7

ODFT-1.8

The
lead
public
Agency(ies)
(provincial)
have
standardized/approved
behaviour
change
communication
models
comprising
information
education communication
(IEC) themes, products and
dissemination approaches,
for
PATS/PPP/rural
sanitation implementation.

The government approved
(preferred)
behaviour
change
communication
models integrate equity
considerations i.e. take into
account gender, age,
illiteracy, and disability.

The
lead
public
Agency(ies)
(provincial)
have
plans
(including
resources) and implements
those plans to build local
capacities of research
entities,
manufacturers,
and others involve in
supply chain for improved
designs, technologies, and
accessibility
(including
affordability).

Has provincial lead public
agency
developed/prescribed
1.Standard themes for
ODF/post
ODF
2.
Standard messages for
ODF/post
ODF
3.
Standard
dissmenation
tools/mediums
4.
Quantity produced and
supplied to districts in
adequate quantities 5. All
above developed in
consultation with other
government and WASH
partners
(Weighted
HHS
Question,
in
continuation of previous
questions): Was message
understanable
to
1.
illiterate
2.
Visually
disabled
(blind)
3.
Audably disabled (deaf)
4. women 5. children
(Non weightage HHS)
Where
did
you
get/receive
the
message(s) related to
‘latrine use’, health &
hygiene
and
other
sanitation
behaviours/practices?
Does lead public agency
(at
provincial
level)
support
to
promote
research and innovation
(latrines and excreta
management)
by
engaging with 1. Public
sector research entities 2.
Universities 3. Private
sector researchers/entities
4. manufactuerers; 5.
Others (please specify)?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

40

PHED is using ODF communication materials already available with
WASH partners before launch of PPP. No standardized themes and
messages, tools have been developed for PPP implementation;
developed by WASH partners and focus is ODF only not post-ODF. For
PPP, WSP supported PHED in the printing and dissemination of IEC
materials, these were produced in sufficient quantity and distributed
across
all
districts.
PHED has a Draft WASH behaviour change communication strategy but
that
is
not
approved
yet
since
2013.
Assessment: Option 4; Option 4 & 5 are valid only

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
(Note: value ot be
drawn
from
HHS
results, where from
those
having
acknowledged
receiving health, if
51%
or
more
respondents
have
shared/referred
to
messages
being
equity focused, for
each category of the
group)
1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

The
assessment
is
drawn
Punjab:
Illaterate: 29.5
Visually
Disabled: 4.4
audibaly disabled: 1.1
women: 35.6
children: 28.7

from

HHS

results

i.e.
(No)
(No)
(No)
(No)
(No)

Assessment: Option 4
0

0

Lead agency implementing PPP lacks, such plans and also resources to
promote research and innovation of latrines and excreta management
by capacity building of public sector research entities, Universities,
private sector researchers/ entities, manufacturers and others those
invloved in supply chain for improved technologis & parts in terms of
design,
quality
and
costs.
Assessment: Option 4
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ODFE-1
ODFE-1.1

ODFE-1.2

ODFE-1.3

Rural sanitation/PATS services planning and delivery complies by the natural
resources safety regulations
The sanitation/PATS policy Does
sanitation/PATS 1.
Yes
(100%)
and programmes make policy
have 2. No (0%)
adequate referrals to approaches/strategies/in
environmental
terventions take note of
sustainability
and or refer to provincial
safeguards (regulations) environment sustainability
and lay mechanism for regulations and standards
enforcement/implementati
(for ODF and post ODF
on.
targets, approaches and
activities)?

The
provincial
environmental
safeguards/sustainability
regulations exist for safe
human
excreta
management i.e. collection,
treatment, and disposal of
faecal waste and are
implemented.

1.
Are
there
any
provincial environmental
conservation/sustainabilit
y
standards;
and
regulations
for
feacal/domestic
waste
colection, treatment, and
disposal.

Institutional arrangements
in terms of defined
mandates and roles for
rural
sanitation/PATS
related
monitoring,
enforcement, dissemination
of environmental impacts,
and mitigation actions
(safe excreta management
e.g.
ground
water
contamination, and others).

Do
(if
available)
provincial environmental
conservation/sustainabilit
y standards/regulations
define mandate and roles
of
1.
Regulator
2.
enforce/monitor
compliance
3.
Revisions
and
improvements
4.
Dissemination
of
standards

33
PSP/PWSP make due refernec to provincial environment sustainability
regulations and standards and/or policy/act such as Punjab
Environmental Protection Act 1997 (amendment Act 2012) and The
Draft Punjab Environment Policy 2015. The draft environment policy
requires for implementation of Punjab sanitation policy.
25

1. Approved (100%).
2. Draft available
(pending
final
approval) (75%). 3.
Draft (work in progress)
(50%) 4. None (0%)
25

1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5. None (0%)
50

Assessment: Partial No (from 0 to 50%) Though, PSP/PWSP requires
the compliance or enforcement of EPA standards/regulations while
designing/implementing sanitation schemes, however the Punjab EPA
only talks about drinking water quality, solid wastes and effluents
(municipal and liquid industrial waste etc.). No claer clause/provision
available to guide on human excreta management, drains/sewerage
and other sanitation issues in rural areas.
Provincial Environmental conservation/sustainability standards; and
regulations are available; following legal/policy instruments are
available
in
this
regard;
Punjab
Local
Government
Ordinance
PLGO
2011
Punjab
Local
Government
Ordinance
PLGO
2013
Solid Waste Management Bye Laws City District Government Lahore
The
Punjab
Environment
Policy
2015
Punjab Environmental Protection Act 1997 (amendment Act 2012)
Under these rules, the projects or Waste disposal facility for domestic
or industrial wastes, with annual capacity less than ten thousand cubic
meters require IEE. All other waste disposal and storage facilities
exceeding
this
capacity
require
IEA.
Assessment: Option 3; mid value of Option 3 & 4 (Punjab EPA 1997
available, however no clarity on application of those environment
protection standards/regulations for small sanitation schemes, domestic
level violations of environment standards, and especially for RURAL
areas).
Punjab Environment Protection Department through provincial
environmental tribunal act as regulator and implementer; These
rules/standards are being revised time to time on issue basis and these
rules/standards are disseminated internally and externally.
Assessment: Option 3 The assessment factored into the policy provisions
and current practices. (the department has limited coverage at subdistrict level, limited HR capacity to cover monitoring, coordination,
enforcement
and
case
follow-up
requirements;
similarly
revisions/improvements to relevant existing/new laws is an ongoing
process and dissemination is done on adhoc/selective basis.
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Punjab RWSS

SUSTAINABILITY FRAMEWORK RURAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES (RWSS)_PUNJAB

Number
RWSS-I-1
RWSS-I1.1

Indicators/Subindicators

Question/s

Responses/Assessment
Grid

Approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) and Provincial WASH Sector Plan
(PRWSSP) with defined Approach(es), strategies, and standards exist for RWSS
An approved Provincial Is there a Provincial Drinking 1. Approved (100%). 2.
Drinking Water Policy Water Supply Policy (PDWP) with Draft available (pending
(PDWP) with emphasis on explicit focus on rural water supply final approval) (76-95%).
rural
water
supply schemes (RWSS)? Enquire if it is 3. Draft (work in progress)
schemes (RWSS) exists.
approved and if not, what is its (51-75%) 4. None (0%)
current status?

Score
71

86

RWSS-I1.2

An approved Multi-year
Provincial WASH Sector
Plan (PWSP) available to
guide implementation of
RWSS.

Is there a Provincial WASH Sector
Plan (PWSP) with explicit targets,
strategies and resources for rural
RWSS? Enquire if it is approved,
and if not what is its current status?

1. Approved (100%). 2.
Draft available (pending
final approval) (76-95%).
3. Draft (work in progress)
(51-75%) 4. None (0%)

Findings & Assessment Rationale

100

Approved Drinking Water Supply Policy (2011) exists with
explicit focus on rural water supply schemes. This policy is
aligned with "National Drinking Water Policy" (2009) by the
Ministry of Environment, Government of Pakistan. This policy
highlights that the major bottleneck is that the rural water
sector is being operated and maintained mostly by the rural
communities without any administrative, technical and
financial
support
from
the
government.
Assessment: Option 1. Approved Mid value of option 2.
Approved Punjab DWSP exists but the draft Punjab
Municipal Water Act (2014) has not been approved by the
competent authority followed by the establishment of Punjab
Municipal Water Commission.
Final Punjab WASH Sector Development plan (PWSDP)
(2014-2024) was approved in June 2015 by Government
of Punjab supported by P&D Department, HUD&PHED,
LG&CDD, Health Department, and School Education
Department.
The short, medium, and long term strategies for Sector
Monitoring and Evaluation and performance measurement
framework are available in the PWSDP (2014-2024)
Assessment: Option 1 Approved
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RWSS-I1.3

The
provincial
government recognizes
(and is duly legislated)
access to sanitation as
'Basic Right'.

Is there any provincial/national 1.
Yes
legislation
(constitutional 2. No (0%)
provisions, law, Act and others)
that states 'Access to Drinking
Water' as basic human right?

(100%)

PDWP/PWSP
sets
directions/provisions for
community
managed/lead
programming
approaches for RWSS.

Does draft/approved PDWP 1.
Yes
prescribes adoption of community 2. No (0%)
lead/managed approaches for
planning, installation, operations
and maintenance of RWSS.
(Validate
through
SSR)?
(AQ
Non-weightage):
Does
provincial PDWP set directions for
decentralized (district and subdistrict levels) planning and
management of RWSSS and
services?

(100%)

0

The preamble of the approved DWP (2011) acknowledges
access to safe drinking water as a fundamental right of
every citizen. Previously, "National Drinking Water Policy"
(2009) also highlights that access to safe drinking water is
the basic human right of every citizen and that it is the
responsibility of the state to ensure its provision to all
citizens’
provision
to
all
citizens.
Assessment: Option 2 no legislation available

RWSS-I1.4

100

According to approved DWP (2011), Community Based
Organizations (CBOs) are at present operating &
maintaining more than 95% of the functional rural water
supply schemes and should be given administrative, technical
and financial (in case of major repairs) support. PWSDP
(2014-24) recognizes the CBOs capacity building and
registration under the government act. According to PHED
representative, the Government of Punjab has, for the first
time, introduced a new system under which CBOs are
provided funds for RWSS O&M. These funds are kept in a
joint bank account, which is maintained by the relevant
Executive Engineer and chairperson of the CBO. Under this
scheme, the Government has provided PKR 300,000 last
year and PKR 50,000 the year before last to each of the
2,800
CBOs.
RWSS approval in ADP from P&D department via PHED
(PC-1s) in many cases is politically influenced while the
respective stake holders particularly HUD&PHED, LG&CDD,
sector partners, and CBOs representatives are not taken on
board collectively for RWSS site selection, technology type,
O&M
requirements,
etc.

RWSS-I1.5

PDWP/PWSP
carry
provisions
for
prioritization of rural
water
supply
schemes/services (RWSS)
for poor and other
vulnerable
groups
(equitable access) e.g.
poor,
gender,
ethnic/religious minorities,
disaster risk exposure,
and under-served areas.

Does PDWP prioritizes
the
provision of RWSS and services
for 1. poor, 2. women/children, 3.
ethnic/religious
minorities
4.
areas/communities exposed to
natural
disaster
risks,
5.
un/underserved regions

1. All Five (100%)2. Any
Four (80%)3. Any Three
(60%)4. Any Two (40%),
One (20%) or None (0%)
40

Assessment: Option 1
According to the DWP (2011), ensure provision of drinking
water to all. Concrete measures and strategies have been
developed to address the drinking water supply in the rural
areas for under-served areas and preparedness for natural
calamities and other disasters. However no strategies are
mentioned explicitly for ensuring access of drinking water to
poor, women/children, ethnic/religious minorities.Moreover,
the Government of Punjab has established the Punjab Saaf
(Clean) Pani (Water) Company (PSPC) with a mandate to
develop, design, plan and execute projects for providing
safe drinking water solutions, prioritizing under-served
areas, specially rural and per-urban areas of the province.
The Government of Punjab has also initiated Changa Paani
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Programme to establish willingness in the community to
operate
and
maintain
rural
water
supply
schemes.Assessment: Any Two; two options covered i.e.
Disaster prone areas and underserved (Punjab Saaf
Company)

RWSS-I1.6

PDWP/PWSP
sets
directions/provisions for
public-private
PPP
partnership
(private sector providers
for
installation,
operations,
and
repair/maintenance) for
RWSS.

Does
PDWP/PWSP
set 1.
Yes
directions/provisions for public- 2. No (0%)
private partnership - PPP (private
sector providers for installation,
operations,
and
repair/maintenance) for provision
of RWSS?

(100%)

The PDWP (2011) and PWSDP (2014-2024) recognizes the
importance of public-private partnership (PPP). The Punjab
Public-Private Partnership for Infrastructure Act (2010) set
directions/provisions for public-private partnership (PPP) for
installation, operations, and repair/maintenance for rural
WSS. PDWP key objectives include "Focusing on the
capacity building of local governments and private-public
partnership to improve the operation and maintenance of
water
supply
schemes"

100

Punjab Public-Private Partnership for Infrastructure Act 2010
include the sector "Water supply or sanitation, treatment or
distribution" and type of PPP agreements that can favour
RWSS successful construction, operation, and maintenance
are Built-Operate-Transfer (BOT) or Built-Transfer-Operate
(BTO). In case BOT, the commissioned RWSS will be handed
over to the government after specified time period after
collecting necessary user levies (water tariff) while in case of
BTO private party constructs RWSS on turn-key basis and
after commissioning, the private party operates the facility
and collect user levies (water tariff). BTO can be preferred
choice.
Assessment: Yes (100%)

RWSS-I-2

RWSS-I2.1

Approved Provincial WASH Sector Plan (PRWSSP) is available with defined mandate,
roles, responsibilities, and coordination mechanism (in particular for RWSS) amongst
governments, WASH & Private Partners
PDWP/PWSP
cleary PDWP/PWSP
cleary 1.
Yes
(100%)
define/designate
lead define/designate
lead
and 2. No (0%)
and
support
public support public Agency(ies) for
Agency(ies) for provision RWSSS installation, operations,
of rural water schemes and repair & maintenance?.
(RWSS).

59
PDWP mentioned the role of lead and support part but it is
partial
75

Assessment: Option 1 ( Mid wale) because its partially
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RWSS-I2.2

RWSS-I2.3

RWSS-I2.4

The 'Rules of Business' of
designated
lead
Agency(ies) at provincial
level
correspond
to
mandate
and
roles
defined
in
the
PDWP/PWSP.

The lead public agency
at
provincial
level
convenes
regular
coordination
meetings
with key government and
WASH
sector
development partners (at
least six monthly) to
review
progress
on
district WASH plans
including RWSS

The provincial lead public
agency regularly holds
'Provincial Annual Sector
Review'
with
active
engagement of relevant
government and WASH
sector
development
partners (particularly for
RWSS)

Does the current Rules of Business 1.
Yes
(for provincial
lead
public 2. No (0%)
Agency(ies)
for
RWSS)
correspond to PDWP/PRWSSP for
RWSSS installation, operations,
and repair & maintenance?

For
sector
coordination
(particularly for RWSS), does
district lead public agency 1.
Form/notify technical or Working
Groups (TW/WG) 2. TG/WG
have members from government
departments and WASH sector
partners 3. TORs for the TV/WG
are approved/notified 4. Convene
regular
district
stakeholders
meetings for coordination 5. Plan
and implement joint activities (with
WASH partners and NGOs)?
Does the provincial lead public
agency 1. Hold annual provincial
WASH sector review (particularly
for RWSS) 2. Seek inputs from
relevant government agencies 3.
WASH sector partners participate
in water sector review 4. Review
undertaken for last year (201415)
5.
Findings/recommendations/Report
disseminated?

(100%)

75

1.
All
Five
(100%)
2.
Any
Four
(80%)
3.
Any
Three
(60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
60

According to the Punjab Government Rules of Business
(2011), HUD&PHED is responsible for provision of drinking
water, drainage & sanitation facilities but HUD&PHED and
LG&CDD correspond to DWP (2011) and PWSDP (20142024) for RWSSS installation, operations, and repair &
maintenance.
Assessment: Option 1; partial (Gap exists between policy,
sector plan and rules of business pertinent to RWSS
installation, operations, and repair & maintenance.)
Provincial WASH Coordination Committee (P-WASH-CC)
was constituted by HUD&PHED in 2015. The P-WASH-CC
has members from the government departments and WASH
sector partners. The P-WASH-CC should convene regular
meetings for planning, programming and appraisal of the
performance of sector activities besides coordinating with all
stakeholders. However, the committee has yet to convene its
first
meeting
since
2015.
Assessment: Option 3; Any Three

1. All Five (100%)2. Any
Four (80%)3. Any Three
(60)4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
0

According to Provincial WASH Coordination Committee
Notification (3 March 2015) by HUD&PHED: Annual WASH
sector review will be organized and promote best WASH
models and technologies by Provincial WASH Coordination
Committee. However, such a report for 2015-16 is not
available so far.Assessment: Option 4; None
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RWSS-I2.5

RWSS-I2.6

The lead public agency
at district level convenes
regular
coordination
meetings
with
key
government and WASH
sector
development
partners (at least six
monthly)
to
review
progress
on
district
WASH plans including
RWSS

For
sector
coordination
(particularly for RWSS), does
district lead public agency 1.
form/notify technical or Working
Groups (TW/WG) 2. TG/WG
have members from government
departments and WASH sector
partners 3. TORs for the TV/WG
are approved/notified 4. Convene
regular
district
stakeholders
meetings for coordination 5. Plan
and implement joint activities (with
WASH partners and NGOs)?

1.
All
Five
(100%)
2.
Any
Four
(80%)
3.
Any
Three
(60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

The provincial lead public
agency (for RWSS) has
defined
mandate,
procedures
and
contracting/partnership
mechanisms for private
sector engagement in
installation, rehabilitation,
and major/minor repair
& maintenance of RWSS.

Does provincial lead public
agency for RWSS has 1. Mandate
for private sector engagement 2.
Clear/comprehensive
contracting/partnership
mechanisms/procedures
3.
Existing/previous cases of private
sector engagement/services for
assessment, installation, operation,
maintenance
and
repair
(major/minor) of RWSS

1. All Three
2.
Any
Two
3.
Any
One
4. None (0%)

80

(100%)
(66%)
(33%)

66

According to District WASH Coordination Committee
Notification (3 March 2015) by HUD&PHED, the District
WASH Coordination Committee (D-WASH-CC) was
constituted to plan, monitor, implement and coordinate
overall WASH activities in the district. The D-WASH-CC has
members from government departments, WASH civil society
organization and community. TORs for the D-WASH-CC are
approved and notified. According to the TORs, monthly DWASH-CC will be convened for planning, programming and
appraisal of the performance of sector activities. Moreover,
according to the TORs, The D-WASH-CC will plan,
implement, monitor and evaluate the outcomes besides
coordinating with all stake holders in the preparation of
annual
district
WASH
plan.
Assessment: Option 2; Any Four
1. Public agencies HUD&PHED and LG&CDD have been
recognized by the DWP (2011) and PWSDP (2014-24) for
engaging private sector and promoting public private
partnership. However, the mandate or mechanism to engage
the private sector is not spelled out in the Punjab
Government
Rules
of
Business
(2011)
2. However, private sector contracting mechanism and
technical support exist for new RWSS projects under the
Public Private Partnership Cell of Planning & Development
(P&D)
Department
3. No recorded cases of private sector engagement exist for
assessment, installation, operation, maintenance and repair
of
RWSS.
Assessment: Option 2

RWSS-I-3

RWSS-I3.1

A functioning monitoring system exists that regularly measures and disseminates
status/achievements with respect to service levels (particularly RWSS functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance requirements and track
progress on repair and maintenance work), and is aligned to international/national
definitions & standards
PWSP contain monitoring Does PWSP carry 1. Definitions (of 1. All Three (100%)
indicators & definitions key terms) for RWSS; 2. 2.
Any
Two
(66%)
(of key terms) that are Monitoring indicators for RWSSS; 3.
Any
One
(33%)
consistent
with 3. Monitoring indicators and 4. None (0%)
international/national
definitions are consistent with
(JMP, WHO and others) international/national standards
definitions/indicators
e.g. JMP, WHO, UNICEF, for rural
particularly for rural RWSSS.
water supply services.

58

33

1. Key terms, including RWSS, are given on page 296-300
of
the
PWSDP
(2014-24).
2. The key performance indicators are presented on page
258-59 of the PWSDP (2014-24); these indicators are
aligned with and adapted from the Punjab Economic
Growth Strategy 2018. The monitoring indicators for
RWSS
are
not
available
Assessment: Option 3; Any One; Definitions (of key terms) for
RWSS available only
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RWSS-I3.2

The PWSP/ROB defines
the provincial lead public
Agency(ies) for RWSS
Monitoring.

Does PWSP/ROB define lead 1.
Yes
Entity(ies) for RWSS monitoring? 2. No (0%)
(Non-Weightage) If yes, are
mandates, roles and coordination
mechanisms between Agency(ies)
defined? (non-weightage)

(100%)

50

RWSS-I3.3

RWSS-I3.4

RWSS-I3.5

Provincial lead public
agencies have monitoring
framework and systems
for RWSS

Does the provincial lead public
agency have the following?
1. Monitoring tools for Functional
RWSS (system capacity, water
quality, working hours etc.)
2.
Monitoring
Tools
for
Dysfunctional RWSS (Regular
Assessments
for
information
collection on repair & maintenance
needs, cost estimates etc.); 3.
Standardized reporting formats

1. All Three
2.
Any
Two
3.
Any
One
4. None (0%)

(100%)
(66%)
(33%)
100

According to PWSDP (2014-24), responsibility of planning,
funding, regulating, monitoring and service delivery for
water and sanitation at district and sub district levels
rests with Local Government and Community Development
Department in association with Public Health Engineering
Department of Punjab. According to Punjab Rules of Business
(2011), HUD&PHED is responsible for provision of drinking
water, drainage & sanitation facilities and legislation /policy
matters related thereto. However, PWSP (2014-24) and
ROB (2011) does not explicitly define government agency
for RWSS monitoring. In practice, HUD&PHED does monitor
their RWSS with their current staff and budget.
Assessment: mid value of option 1 & 2
The RWSS monitoring in terms of its functionality and nonfunctionality is the responsibility of the CBOs, but due to lack
of any legal binding, they do not report to the PHED on
regular basis. However, data of Non-functional RWSS is
available with PHED at district and provincial level (PHED
representative).
Therefore,
1&2. Monitoring tools for Functional and Non-Functional
RWSS
available
3. Standardized reporting formats available/used
Assessment: Option 1; All three

The RWSS monitoring
system
involves
communities & groups i.e.
WUC/CBOs, for water
supply data/information
collection of schemes

Are communities/groups such as 1. Yes (100%)2. No (0%)
WUC/CBOs formally engaged by
lead public agency for RWSS
data/information collection?

The
government
institution/s (tasked for
RWSS monitoring) have
dedicated
monitoring,
evaluation and research
units
(MER)
with
adequate/qualified staff
and finances.

Does lead public monitoring
agencies have 1. Provincial
MER/M&E
unit
2.
District
MER/M&E Unit 3. Provincial
agency has 90% of sanctioned
MER/M&E staff is in place 4.
District agency has 90% of
sanctioned MER/M&E staff is in
place 5. Provincial agency
allocates at least 7% of total

75

1.
All
Six
(100%)
2.
Any
Five
(83%
3.
Any
Four
(67%)
4. Any Three (50%), Two
(33%), One (16.67%) or
None (0%)

33

PHED has no formal monitoring staff. CBOs manage to
report to PHED on self-help bias if some WSS requires major
repair or any other technical assistance. During last year,
block payment of 50,000/- per CBO was released by CM
Punjab. This year, this amount was increased to 300, 000/per CBO. The allocated amount is at CBO's disposal, it can
be spent for routine operations, or any required minor/major
repair. Assessment: Option 1: Partially Yes (75%); However,
involved informally to report complaints to lead public
agency; No formal reporting formats are used by
CBOs/WUCs
There is no independent M&E unit in PHED at the
provincial/district level, therefore, no dedicated M&E
positions and exclusive (7%) budget available for M&E staff.
Currently, provincial MIS is in place; However, it is not
accessible to the public; PHED MIS Cell and WATSAN Unit
collect information on RWSS and share with the Department
(including
Community
Development
Unit).
Assessment: Option 4; MIS Cell of PHED performing
monitoring functions with available staff and budget
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activity budget 6. District agency
allocates at least 7% of total
activity budget?

RWSS-I3.6

RWSS-I3.7

A
provincial
MIS/database exist with
lead agency for WASH
sector
progress
monitoring and reporting
particularly for RWSS
e.g.
functional/dysfunctional
RWSS,
repair
and
maintenance
requirements
and
progress on repair and
maintenance work of
RWSS (province wide).
The
monitoring
system/MIS
generates
disaggregated
information/analysis
(particularly for rural
RWSSS) for range of
equity
considerations
e.g.,
User
details
(beneficiaries including
gender, occupation, and
religious groups), CBO
members (male/female).

Does the lead provincial agency
for
WASH
have
1.
Central
Database/MIS
connected with districts for data
entry
2.
List
of
approved
vendors/suppliers/
contractors;
3. MIS capable to generates
updates on current level of
functionality
of
RWSS
4. MIS capable to generates
specific information on the
repair/maintenance needs of
dysfunctional RWSS
Does the MIS for rural RWSS
generates
disaggregated
information/analysis particularly
for
1. Number of hours (per day) and
timing during which schemes are
operating (to enable access to
water by women, children) 2.
Location (Average distance and
time covered for water hauling) 3.
CBO information 4. Average unit
cost borne by users 5. User details
(beneficiaries;
Occupation
(poverty level, Religious group)

1.
All
Four
(100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3.
Any
Two
(50%)
4.
Any
One
(25%)
5. None (0%)

MIS is currently in place. It is limited to generating reports
for
the
public
including:
1. MIS is capable to generate updates on current level of
functionality
of
RWSS
2. MIS is capable to generate specific information on the
repair/maintenance needs of dysfunctional RWSS
50

1.
All
Five
(100%)
2.
Any
Four
(80%)
3. Any Three (60%)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

Assessment: Option 3: Any Two (50%); Central
Database/MIS connected with districts for data entry and
List of approved vendors, suppliers, and contractors are
missing elements

Disaggregated information/analysis is generated from
monitoring system/MIS (particularly for rural WSS) for
range of equity considerations e.g. women, poor, other
vulnerable groups, disaster impacts, and sector partner
contributions.
60

Assessment: Option 3; Any Three; 1. Number of hours (per
day) and timing during which schemes are operating (to
enable access to water by women, children) and Average
unit cost borne by users are missing elements
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RWSS-I3.8

RWSS-I-4
RWSS-I4.1

RWSS-I4.2

The
government
institution/s (tasked for
monitoring)
provide
regular sector progress
updates/reports for rural
RWSS

Does
provincial/district
lead 1.
All
Five(100%)
monitoring Agency(ies) prepare 1. 2.
Any
Four
(80%)
Provincial periodic (at least 3. Any Three (60%)
quarterly)
progress 4.
Any
Two
(40%),
reports/updates for Functional and 5. Any One (20%), or None
Non-functional RWSS (system (0%)
capacity, water quality, working
hours etc.) 2. District periodic (at
least
quarterly)
progress
reports/updates for Functional
Non-functional RWSS (system
capacity, water quality, working
hours
etc.)
3.
District
reports/updates
(at
defined
frequency)
is
shared
with
provincial parent/lead monitoring
agency 4. Provincial lead agency
shares
consolidated
updates
internally/with
districts
5.
Provincial reports/updates are
shared externally (with relevant
government & WASH sector
partners)?
The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human
capacities to perform assigned functions
The provincial lead public Proportion of sanctioned positions 1. 96% or more (Blue)
Agency(ies)
are (at provincial level) presently 2.
76-95%
(Green)
adequately staffed (at staffed
with
regular/dept. 3.
51-75%
(Yellow)
provincial level)
employees for all grades (at 4. Below 50% (Red)
provincial level - staff involved in
RWSS?
The district lead public
Agency(ies)
are
adequately staffed (at
district level)

Proportion of sanctioned positions
presently
staffed
with
regular/dept. employees for all
grades (at district level - precisely
for RWSS)?

PHED
at
provincial/district
level:
1&2. Prepares Provincial/District (at least quarterly)
progress reports/updates for Functional and Non-functional
RWSS
3. District reports/updates (at defined frequency) is shared
with
provincial
PHED
4. PHED does not share consolidated updates internally/with
districts
5. Provincial reports/updates are not shared externally (with
relevant government & WASH sector partners)?
60

Assessment: Option 3:Any Three; Provincial lead agency
shares consolidated updates internally/with districts and
Provincial reports/updates are shared externally (with
relevant government & WASH sector partners) are the
missing elements.

39

89

Overall, Provincial HUD&PHED is adequately staffed. Out of
total 3495 number of posts, 1396 are regular, 1729 on
contract and 370 seats are still vacant. Proportion of
sanctioned positions presently staffed 89% in PHE&CDD.
Assessment: 89%: Proportion of Sanctioned Positions

1. 96% or more (Blue)2.
76-95% (Green)3. 51-75%
(Yellow)4. 50% or below
(Red)
50

Community Development Unit (CDU) at district level is
primarily involved in RWSS operation and maintenance
(O&M) support the CBOs/WUCs in addition to technical
engineering staff. Proportion of sanctioned positions
presently staffed at district level in CDUs for RWSS is
adequately staffed. The district Community Development
Officer (CDO) coordinates and supervises most of the O&M
work via CBOs/WUCs engaging local service provider on
contractual basis. The assessment is based on CDUs staff
excluding technical staff at district level due to limited
information available. Assessment: Option 4
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RWSS-I4.3

RWSS-I4.4

RWSS-I4.5

RWSS-I4.6

The provincial lead public
Agency(ies) staff for key
management
and
technical tasks bring
requisite
training/experience as
per
respective
job
descriptions

The district lead public
Agency(ies) staff for key
management
and
technical tasks bring
requisite
training/experience as
per
respective
job
descriptions?

The key technical staff of
provincial lead public
Agency(ies)
receive
regular training relevant
to the job (particularly
for RWSS)

The key technical staff of
district
lead
public
Agency(ies)
receive
regular training relevant
to the job (for RWSSS)

Proportion of staff for all grades
(occupying
operations,
management
and
technical
positions for direct RWSS functions
bring
requisite
training,
experience, and expertise (at
provincial level, choose one) 1.
Very High 2. Above Average 3.
Average 4. Below Average 5.
Very low?
Proportion of staff for all grades
(occupying
operations,
management
and
technical
positions for direct RWSS functions
)
bring
requisite
training,
experience, and expertise (at
district level, choose one) 1. Very
High 2. Above Average 3.
Average 4. Below Average 5.
Very low?
Does provincial lead agency (at
provincial level - for RWSS
functions) have 1. A training
academy/unit for staff training &
development 2. The academy/unit
undertake regular training needs
assessment (once every two/three
years) 3. Organise regular
training for staff involved in
RWWS (at least 2 training/year)
4. Organize training for private
sector partners (at least 1
courses/year)?
Does district lead agency (RWSSS
functions) have 1. A training
unit/focal point for district staff
training 2. Undertake/coordinate
with HQ for regular training needs
assessments (once every two
years) 3. Organise regular
training (with/without HQ support)
for staff involved in RWSSS
functions (at least 2 training/year)
4.
Organize
training
for
WUCs/NGOs/private
sector
partners (at least 1 courses/year)

1. Very High (100%)
2. Above Average (80%)
3.
Average
(60%)
4. Below Average (40%)
5. Very low (20%)

60

Technical competence of PHED provincial officers is (1) Very
High; their management competence is (3) Average; while
operation is not their responsibility, but the CBOs take care
of that. Unfortunately, no institutionalised training/capacity
building
mechanism
is
in
place
for
PHED.
Assessment: Option 3 Average

1. Very High (100%)
2. Above Average (80%)
3.
Average
(60%)
4. Below Average (40%)
5. Very low (20%)

60

Technical competence of PHED district officers is (1) Very
High; their management competence is (3) Average; while
operation is not their responsibility, but the CBOs take care
of that. Unfortunately, no institutionalised training/capacity
building
mechanism
is
in
place
in
PHED.
Assessment: Option 3 Average

1.
All
Four
(100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3.
Any
Two
(50%)
4.
Any
One
(25%)
5. None (0%)
25

The lead public agency HUD&PHED neither has a training
academy nor an institutionalised training mechanism in place
at provincial level. However, in 2015 Punjab Water and
Sanitation Academy was established with the joint
collaboration of WASA Lahore and the Urban Unit, with
assistance from Government of Punjab and JICA, for
improving service delivery in water and sanitation sector
through professional capacity building of WASAs, PHED,
TMAs
and
other
service
providers.
Assessment: Option 4 : Any One
available

1.
All
Four
(100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3.
Any
Two
(50%)
4.
Any
One
(25%)
5. None (0%)

Training academy

Assessment
The PHED has no district staff training unit; hence, no on-job
trainings are provided to its staff. Occasionally, trainings are
organized by INGOs and donors for PHED district/provincial
staff.
0

Assessment: Option 5: None
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RWSS-I4.7

RWSS-I4.8

The lead provincial public
Agency(ies)
training/coaching
institutes are adequately
staffed and resourced.

A
functioning
staff
performance evaluation
system
exists
and
rewards
better
performers

Does lead provincial public
agency have (given yes for subindicator 1.4.5) 1. 90% above
staff (of sanctioned strength) at
training unit 2. Relevant/updated
RWSSS training contents 3.
Equipped training spaces (for
training) 4. Receive/consumes 90%
of the sanctioned budget for
training/development?
Does existing HR system/practices
include (at provincial and district
levels for lead Agency(ies)) 1.
Targets/objectives setting for staff
2. Regular performance reviews 3.
Performance rewards/bonuses 4.
Coaching, mentoring and training

1.
All
Four
(100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3.
Any
Two
(50%)
4.
Any
One
(25%)
5. None (0%)

1.
All
Four
(100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3.
Any
Two
(50%)
4.
Any
One
(25%)
5. None (0%)

The provincial PHED has no training academy in place for
PHED
staff.
Assessment: Option 5; None
0

25

HR system at provincial and district levels for PHED and RDD
provide i) does not provide targets/objectives setting for
staff ii) annual confidential report (ACR) or Annual Evaluation
Report (AER) parameter details are available iii) no
performance rewards/bonuses/increments criteria iv)
Minimal orientation or mentoring to the newly hired officers
or
staff."
Assessment: Option 4; Any One (25%); Regular performance
reviews (Annual Confidential Reports)

RWSS-S-1 Existence
of
a
sustainable social norm
of paying for access to
water
RWSS-S- What is the prevalence
1.1
of people who pay for
water in payment based
schemes?
RWSS-S- What is the prevalence
1.2
of
empirical
expectations106
of
payment for water?
RWSS-S- What is the prevalence
1.3
of
normative
expectations107
of
payment for water?
RWSS-S- What is the prevalence
1.4
of belief in the existence
of sanctions for nonpayment for water?

Questions (U-penn)

The following questions are specifically about water from community
water supply schemes. The questions are not about water from a
private
water
supplier.
Are there charges in your village to access water from a community
water
supply
scheme?
Remember that the following questions are specifically about water
from community water supply schemes. The questions are not about
water
from
a
private
water
supplier.
Some households pay for access to water and others do not.
Does your household pay for access to water from a community water
supply
scheme?
Think about the people in your village, such as your family, friends, and
neighbors.
Out of 10 people in your village, how many do you think said that their
household pays to access water from a community water supply
scheme?
If you guess correctly, you will get a prize of 50 rupees easyloaded on

19

33

54

15

106 Empirical expectations correspond to community members' beliefs concerning the behaviour of other members in the community
107 Normative expectations correspond to the community members' beliefs about what other member's of the community think should be done
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RWSS-S1.5

RWSS-S1.6

To what degree is paying
for water conditional108
on empirical expectations
and
normative
expectations?
To what degree are
personal
normative
beliefs109 consistent with
normative expectations?

to

your

phone.

Do you believe that people in your village should pay to get water
from
a
community
water
supply
scheme?
Why do you think people in your village should pay to get water from
a
community
water
supply
scheme?
Think about the people in your village, such as your family, friends, and
neighbors.
Out of 10 people in your village, how many do you think said that
people should pay to access water from a community water supply
scheme,
because
it
is
the
right
thing
to
do?
If you guess correctly, you will get a prize of 50 rupees easyloaded on
to
your
phone.
If someone in your village did not pay to access water from the water
supply
scheme,
what
would
happen
to
them?
How are people punished for not paying for access to water from the
water
supply
scheme?
__________ Sb. lives in a nearby village. In the past, there was no
water supply scheme in [his/her] village, and no one paid for water. A
water supply scheme was recently installed in __________'s village.
__________ has learned that [almost all/few] people in the village are
now paying for water from the water supply scheme, [and/but at the
same time] [almost all/few] say that people should pay for water.
Given what __________ has learned, how likely do you think it is that
__________
will
start
paying
for
water?

95

__________ Sb. lives in a nearby village. In the past, there was no
water supply scheme in [his/her] village, and no one paid for water. A
water supply scheme was recently installed in __________'s village.
__________ has learned that [almost all/few] people in the village are
now paying for water from the water supply scheme, [and/but at the
same time] [almost all/few] say that people should pay for water.
Given what __________ has learned, how likely do you think it is that
__________ will start paying for water?

RWSS-S-2 The communities own and manage RWSSs
RWSS-S2.1

Each
ODF
certified
village has a functioning
water user committee
(WUC)
or
another
community
forum
(community
based
organization/CBO) for
managing RWSSS in the
village.

HHSQ: Are you a Communal
Water Supply connection holder?
Is there a ‘Water User Committee’
(WUC) or another Community
Based Forum/Organization (CBO)
that manages/operates Water
Supply Scheme (WSS) in your
village?

37
X
%.
(Note: value ot be drawn
from HHS results, and thus
placed within relevant
category/range of traffic
light system)

43

The assessment is drawn from the HHS results.
Analysis is done at village/community level. Any village
qualifies to have existence of WUC/CBO if 50% and above
respondents in that particular villages claimed that WUC
exists. At next stage, out of those villages where
WUC/CBOs exist, if 33% or more respondents shared that
the WUC/CBO is registered with some forum, only then it
qualifies for registration for analysis under this indicator.
Punjab:
43%

A: If yes, is it registered with the
108 Conditions means that the empirical and normative expectations causally influence behavior
109
Personal normative beliefs correspond to people's beliefs that one should do something because it is the right thing to do
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government?

RWSS-S2.2

RWSS-S2.3

RWSS-S2.4

The WUCs/CBOs are Does WUC/CBO have 1.Agreed
functional and operates TORs/Constitution
2.
Defined
within a defined system composition/membership (numbers,
sex),
3.
Defined
hierarchy/responsibilities
(of
members,
management,
community), 4. SOPs for operations
5. Meets regularly (every month at
least)
6.
Registration
certificate/bank
account?

The WUCs/CBOs have
adequate representation
of community influencers,
other vulnerable groups
such as disabled, poor,
older
people,
ethnic/religious minorities,
and others

WUC/CBO
have
a
widely agreed village
action plan to ensure
continued
functioning/sustainability
(routine
operations/management,
minor
repair
&
maintenance,
coordination/follow-up
for major repair &

(HHS/Non-Weightage): Does the
WUC/CBO
meet
regularly?
A:
How
frequently
does
WUC/CBO meet?
(HHS/Non-Weightage):
Does
WUC/CBO have members from 1.
Community
influencers,
2.
Women/children 3. Poor 4. Other
minority groups (disabled, older
persons, religious minorities) 5.
Professional/workers
(health,
education or any other)

HHSQ:
Does
WUC/CBO
have/had an ‘Agreed WSS Action
Plan’ (for continued water services,
operations/repair
and
maintenance
of
WSS)?
(HHS/Non-Weightage): If ‘Yes’,
Did WUC/CBO consult the
community (for WSS Action Plan
development)?

Village
level
Punjab: 41.3%

1.
All
Six
(100%)
2.
Any
Five
(83%
3.
Any
Four
(67%)
4. Any Three (50%), Two
(33%), One (16.67%) or
None
(0%)
(Note: cumulative score for
number of WUCs covered
through FGD)

1.
All
Five
(100%)
2.
Any
Four
(80%)
3.
Any
Three
(60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
(Note:
value
to
be
established with respect to
number of FGDs and at
least 51% WUC (of total)
claiming (verified from
record)
to
have
representation of each
group)
X
%.
(Note: value ot be drawn
from HHS results, and thus
placed within relevant
category/range of traffic
light system)

result>=

33%

If

Registered:

The assessment is based on community discussions i.e. 06
FGDs undertaken with WUC/CBO in two selected districts
(Chakwal
and
Muzaffargarh)
Assessment: Option 3: Any Three
50

The assessment is based on HHS results. The results indicate
low levels of inclusiveness or representation of vulnerable
groups in the community forums (a threshold set at 51% or
above
to
consider
any
option
as
‘Yes’).
Assessment: Option 4; none
0

54

The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The results are
derived by applying the initial filter of considering only
those communities where a functioning WUC or CBO was
available.
Punjab:
54.4%
Village
Consult:
Punjab: 91.4%

level

result>=

33%
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maintenance)
RWSS.

RWSS-S2.5

RWSS-S2.6

RWSS-S2.7

RWSS-S2.8

of

the

WUC/CBO
maintains
meeting
and
other
records
(contributions,
repairs, etc.)

The WUCs/CBOs have
access to trained human
resource for functioning
(routine
operations/management,
repair & maintenance,
coordination/follow-up
for major repair &
maintenance)
of
the
RWSS.
The lead agency offers
technical support for
WUCs/CBOs to repair
and maintain RWSS.
The district lead agency
staff provide technical
training to WUC/CBO
for RWSS operations and
maintenance.

Does your village WUC/CBO
have 1. An activity registers 2.
Active bank account/community
fund 3. Accounts register 4.
Receipts of income (revenue
through water tariff, grant etc.) 5.
Receipts for expenditures

HHSQ:
Is
a
trained
technician/plumber
available
locally
(within
village
or
neighbouring village) to operate
and
undertake
minor
repair/maintenance of RWSS?

Does lead public agency (district)
offers technical support to
WUC/CBO/community for repair
& maintenance of RWSSS?
Does the district lead agency
provide technical training to
WUC/CBO
1.
management
systems/procedures
of
CBOs/WUC (record keeping,
revenue
collection
etc)
2.
Orientation
to
the
water
technologies/RWSS 3. Assessment
of common faults/problems of
RWSS 4. Commonly used parts

1.
All
Five
(100%)
2.
Any
Four
(80%)
3.
Any
Three
(60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
(Note:
value
to
be
established with respect to
number of FGDs and at
least 51% WUC (of total)
claiming (verfied from
record) to have such
documents/practices)
X
%.
(Note: value ot be drawn
from HHS results, and thus
placed within relevant
category/range of traffic
light system)

1.
Yes
2. No (0%)

The assessment is based on six WUC/CBO discussions
carried out in the two districts i.e. Chakwal and
Muzaffargarh.
Assessment: Option 4: None (0%)
0

The assessment is drawn from the HHS results. Punjab: 57.9%

58

(100%)

1.
All
Five
(100%)
2.
Any
Four
(80%)
3.
Any
Three
(60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

50

PHED (district) offers partial technical support to CBO for
repair
&
maintenance
of
RWSS
Assessment : Partially Yes (50%)
PHED provide technical training to CBO covering
management systems/procedures of CBOs/WUC (record
keeping, revenue collection etc.) and assessment of common
faults/problems
of
RWSS

40

Assessment: Option 4: ; 2. Orientation to the water
technologies/RWSS, information on commonly used parts
needed for replacement, and training of community
volunteers for minor repair elements are missing elements
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needed for replacement 5.
training of community volunteers
for minor repair

RWSS-F-1 Sufficient financial resources are available for lead Agency(ies) (provincial/district) for
installation, operations, repair/maintenance of water supply schemes (RWSS) and to
cover costs for software elements (trainings, community mobilization) and
rewards/incentives.
RWSS-F- Provincial
Lead Does Provincial Lead Agency(ies) 1.
Yes
(100%)
1.1
Agency(ies)
financial/budget
plans 2. No (0%)
financial/budget plans (annual/multi-year), PDWP/ADP
(annual/multi-year)
, has separate budget line for Rural
PDWP/Annual
RWSS?
Development Plan (ADP)
has a separate budget
line for RWSS (new
schemes,
repair/maintenance
of
existing schemes)
RWSS-F- The annual budget of Does the annual budget of 1.
All
Five
(100%)
1.2
Provincial lead agency Provincial lead agency cover 2.
Any
Four
(80%)
cover capital and other hardware costs related for? 3. Any Three (60%)
operation.maintainenace 1. Construction/installation of new 4.
Any
Two
(40%)
RWSS;
5.
Any
One
(20%)
costs for rural RWSS.
2. Rehabilitation of non-functional 6. None (0%)
RWSS
3. Operation & Maintenance of
existing
RWSS;
4. Major/Minor repair of existing
RWSS;
5.
Upgrading
(technology,
capacity etc.) existing RWSS;
RWSS-F- The annual budget of Does the annual budget of 1.
All
Four
(100%)
1.3
provincial lead agency provincial lead agency carry 2. Any Three (75%)
carry allocations for allocations for provisions/subsidies 3.
Any
Two
(50%)
provisions/subsidies
to for 1. Poor; 2. Women/Children; 4.
Any
One
(25%)
poor and vulnerable 3. population at risk/affected by 5. None (0%)
groups for provision of natural disasters, 4. Under-served
water supply services Tehsils/UCs
through rural RWSS.

36
Annual Development Programme (ADP 2015-16 & 201617) have a separate budget line for rural water supply and
sanitation.
Assessment: Option 1: Yes
##

60

50

1. Public Health Engineering Department (PHED) has a
separate budget allocation for the construction/installation
of
new
RWSS
2. The budget of PHED has a separate budget allocation for
the
rehabilitations
of
non-functional
RWSS
3. Budget allocation for major repair of existing RWSS is
allocated to CBOs on ad-hoc basis while RWSS operation
and maintenance/minor repair of RWSS is the responsibility
of
CBOs.
Assessment: Option 3; Any Three; Annual budget for
Operation & Maintenance of existing RWSS is the missing
element
1. ADP (2015-16) has provision/subsidies for population at
risk/affected
by
natural
disasters
2. Yes, ADP (2015-16) has the provision/subsidies for underserved tehsils/UCs via Punjab Saaf Pani Company (PSPC)
Assessment: Option3;
ADP (2015-16) has no
provision/subsidies for equity considerations including Poor
and Women/Children;
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RWSS-F1.4

RWSS-F1.5

RWSS-F1.6

RWSS-F1.7

District lead agency staff
are
incentivized
(rewarded) for achieving
targets on installation of
new
WRWSS
and
maintaining
existing
RWSS for continued
functionality
The annual budget for
provincial lead agency
cover costs related with
softer elements such as
behaviour
change,
community mobilization,
trainings
(staff
and
communities), and others
for safe water use,
storage and treatment
practices.
The annual budget (for
provincial/district
lead
agencies) carry incentives
(rewards)
for
WUC/communities
to
keep
the
RWSS
functional/operational;

Recurrent
costs
(operational/electricity/f
uel etc.) including minor
repair & maintenance
costs for RWSSS are
affordable
to
the
communities.

Does field staff of lead district 1.
Both
agency incentivized for 1. 2.
Any
One
achieving targets on installation of 3. None (0%)
new RWSS; 2. maintaining
(sustainability/monitoring
and
support) existing RWSSS?

(100%)
(50%)

Do the annual budgets for
provincial lead agency include
costs for 1. Behavioural Change
Communication
Campaigns/activities
2.
IEC
production and dissemination 3.
Trainings (government staff &
communities/WUCs/CBOs etc.)

(100%)
(66%)
(33%)

1. All Three
2.
Any
Two
3.
Any
One
4. None (0%)

0

0

Assessment: Option 3

The annual budget for provincial PHED does not include costs
for
1.
Behavioural
Change
Communication
Campaigns/activities 2. IEC production and dissemination 3.
Trainings (government staff & communities/WUCs/CBOs
etc.). However, WASH sector funded need based trainings
are carried out in selected districts from time to time.
Assessment: Option 4 None

Do the lead public agency have 1.
Yes
financial
resources
(specific 2. No (0%)
budget/allocations) to reward
communities for keeping RWSS
operational?
(Non-Weightage for FGD with
WUC):
Did
your
village/WUC/CBO
receive any rewards/incentives (or
likely to receive) for maintaining
RWSS?
HHSQ:
Is
Monthly
Water
Tariff/Fee to cover regular RWSS
operations and maintenance (for
an average village household)
are? 1. V. Expensive; 2. Expensive;
3. Affordable 4. Cheap 5. V.
Cheap
(HHS/Non-Weightage): How much
do you pay for getting water (for
all purposes) per month?Per Month
AVERAGE
Payment
for
Water(PKR);
___________If
household pays water tariff, A:
Who do you pay to access water?
1. WUC 2. Government 3. Private

No incentives for the staff for achieving targets and
monitoring
of
RWSS.

(100%)

There is no incentives/reward system for CBOs responsible
for the operation and maintenance (O&M) of RWSS.
Assessment: Option 2; No
0

X % (Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results).
(Note: value ot be drawn
from HHS results, where if
51% or more respondents
have
shared
(Monthly
Water
Tariff/Fee)
as
affordable, cheap and
very cheap. This shall
denote Yes meaning Blue in
traffic light system)

The assessment is drawn from HHS.V. Expensive +
Expensive:Punjab: 24.6%Affordable + cheap+ V
cheap:Punjab: 73.93%

74
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OperatorB: Do you pay as?1.
Fixed
water
tariff
(monthly/daily)2. Usage Based (or
consumption) (Non-Weightage for
FGD with WUC):Are recurrent
costs (operational/electricity/fuel
etc.) including minor repair &
maintenance costs for RWSS? 1. V.
Expensive; 2. Expensive; 3.
Affordable 4. Cheap 5. V. Cheap
RWSS-F- Micro-finance
products HHSQ: Is loan (facility) available X % (Note: value ot be
1.8
(soft loans) available to to
install
and/or
major drawn from HHS results)
help
communities repair/upgrade
RWSS?
construct, maintain, and
upgrade RWSS.
Are you aware of any loan
available from government, MFIs,
banks, or/and local lenders o
install
and/or
major
repair/upgrade RWSS?
RWSS-F-2 Regulations for water tariff setting/collection in place for RWSS functionality with
provisions for subsidies for poor and other vulnerable groups
RWSS-F- The PDWP/PRWSSP sets Does
PDWP/PRWSSP
sets 1.
Yes
(100%)
2.1
provisions for water provisions
to
levy
water 2. No (0%)
tariff/fee
(by tariff/fee?
government,
WASH
sector
partners
or
communities)
for
functionality of rural
RWSSS.
RWSS-F- WUC/CBOs have set HHSQ: Did WUC/CBO consult the X % (Note: value ot be
2.2
water
tariff/fee
in community for setting water drawn from HHS results)
consultation
with tariff/fee?
community
for
maintaining RWSSS?
RWSS-F- The water tariff/fee HHSQ: Are subsidies/discounts 1.
All
Four
(100%)
2.3
collection
mechanism available to these groups (from 2. Any Three (75%)
allows subsidies for the water tariff)? to 1. Poor 2. 3.
Any
Two
(50%)
poor households and Women/Children
headed 4.
Any
One
(25%)
other vulnerable group households 3. Households with 5.
None
(0%)
within the community.
disabled
4.
Other (HHS % to define the
religious/minority
groups value).
(For analysis any particular
response/category, 51% or more
responses from th number of VSCs
consulted, would imply Yes. X

The
assessment
Punjab: 0%

is

drawn

from

HHS

results.

0

68
PDWP (2011)/PWSDP (2014-24) have provisions to levy
water
tariff/fee
100

92

Assessment: Option 1; Yes

The
assessment
YES:
Punjab: 92%

is

drawn

from

HHS

results.

The assessment is drawn based on the community discussions
with 6 WUCs in 2 selected districts. Out of six, only one
reported to have been practising subsidies or discounts for
poor and other vulnerable groups.
17
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number of VSCs to be consulted)

RWSS-F2.4

The water tariff collected
by
WUCs/CBOs
adequately covers RWSS
operations and minor
repair/maintenance costs

Does the water tariff collected by
WUC/CBOs adequately cover 1.
RWSSS operational cost 2. RWSS
minor repair/maintenance. 3. Only
partial
costs
are
covered.

1. All Three
2.
Any
Two
3.
Any
One
4. None (0%)

(100%)
(66%)
(33%)

(Note: value to be established with
respect to number of FGDs and at
least 75% WUC (of total) claiming
that funds collected are adequate
to cover RWSS related cost
categories)
RWSS-F- The district lead public Does the district lead public 1. All Three (100%)
2.5
agency provides funds agency provide (full/partial) funds 2.
Any
Two
(66%)
(to
WUC/CBO)
for to WUC/CBO for 1. Operations 3.
Any
One
(33%)
operations, major/minor of
RWSS
2.
Major 4. None (0%)
repairs and maintenance. repair/maintenance of RWSS 3.
minor
repair/maintenance
of
RWSS
RWSS-T-1 Rural water supply schemes (RWSS) technologies, designs and allied services (repair &
maintenance), are governed by approved standards/criteria and regulations for longterm and continued functionality of RWSS.
RWSS-T- Government
Are
government 1. All Five (100%)2. Any
1.1
approved/prescribed
approved/prescribed
Four (80%)3. Any Three
RWSS/water technology standards/regulations exist for (60)4. Any Two (40%), One
engineering
design, RWSS for: 1. Use of technologies (20%) or None (0%)
equipment,
and (as per environment and needs) 2.
construction
material Civil engineering design/materials
standards exists
3. Installation/construction 4. Life
cycle & operations 5. Repair &
maintenance (major/minor)?

The results are drawn based on FGDs with WUCs/CBOs. All
six responded positively to the adequacy of funds (collected
from community) to cover RWSS operations and minor
repair/maintenance costs.
100

District lead public agency (PHED) provide (partial) funds to
CBOs for 2. Major repair/maintenance of RWSS.
33

Assessment: Option 3; One

90

100

PHED approved/prescribed standards/regulations exist
titled (Technical and Service Delivery Standards for Water
Supply and Sanitation Sectors (2008)) for RWSS for: 1. Use
of technologies (as per environment and needs) 2. Civil
engineering design/materials 3. Installation/construction 4.
Life cycle & operations 5. Repair & maintenance
(major/minor)
Assessment: Option 1; All Five
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RWSS-T1.2

RWSS/water technology
design incorporate needs
of varied groups and
situations i.e. women,
children, elderly, and
natural disaster risks
(DRR)

Does the RWSS technology and
civil
engineering
designs
incorporate needs of varied
groups and situations 1. Women 2.
Children 3. Disabled 4. Elderly; 5.
Disaster risks (flooding, drought)

1.
All
Five
(100%)
2.
Any
Four
(80%)
3.
Any
Three
(60)
4. Any Two (40%), Any
One (20%) or None (0%)

80

RWSS technology and civil engineering design (Technical
and Service Delivery Standards for Water Supply and
Sanitation Sectors(2008)) incorporate needs of varied
groups and situations 1. Women 2. Children 3. Disabled 4.
Elderly; Conventional RWSS technology and design may not
cover
5.
Disaster
risks
(flooding,
drought)
Assessment: Option 2; Any Four

RWSS-T-2 Water Supply Scheme is functional and providing water to meet daily water needs of
all the community.
RWSS-T- The
RWSS
is HHSQ: Is (main communal WSS) X % (Note: value to be
2.1
FUNCTIONAL/operation ‘water source/point is functional drawn from HHS results)
al.
today?
(HHS/Non-Weightage)
IF no, How frequently the RWSS
supply water? (a. Daily b. On
alternate days c. Twice a week; d.
Once a week e. Other (specify)
XX% for all options.
RWSS-T- The RWSS provides HHSQ: Does your household X % (Note: value to be
2.2
sufficient (which meets receive adequate water to meet drawn from HHS results)
daily requirements) water daily drinking/consumption needs
for all households in the of water from RWSS? YES/NO
community.
(HHS/Non-Weightage for FGD
with
WUC):
How many hours/day does the
RWSS
operates
?
Is it convenient/safe for women
and children to haul water during
those hours?
RWSS-T- Water
source
is HHSQ: Is the water source/point 1.
All
Four
(100%)
2.3
sufficiently
protected (WSS) protected from? 1. Animal 2. Any Three (75%)
from animal waste, solid Waste
2.
2.
Human 3.
Any
Two
(50%)
waste, and industrial Waste/Excreta 3. Solid Waste 4. 4.
Any
One
(25%)
effluents.
Industrial Effluent
5.
None
(0%)
(Note: value ot be drawn
from HHS results, where
from
those
having
acknowledged, if 51% or
more respondents have
mentioned 'Yes', for each
category of the group)

81
The
assessment
Punjab:
92

is

drawn

Non-weighted
Frequency
Daily:
Alternative:
Twice:
Once a Week: 1.4%

from
of

HHS
water

results;
92%
supply
87.2%
6.3%
2.3%

The
assessment
Punjab: 80.2%

is

drawn

from

HHS

results;

The

is

drawn

from

HHS

results;

80

assessment

Average of all (water source protected from Waste (Animal,
Human, Solid) & Industrial Effluent
77
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RWSS-T2.4

RWSS-T2.5

The water from RWSS is HHSQ: Is the drinking water from
acceptable for drinking. the main source of acceptable
quality in terms of? 1. Taste 2.
Odour 3. Appearance

The water point (RWSS)
is easily accessible for
women, children, elderly,
poor, and other minority
groups.

1. All Three (100%)
2.
Any
Two
(66%)
3.
Any
One
(33%)
4.
None
(0%)
(Note: value ot be drawn
from HHS results, where
from
those
having
acknowledged, if 51% or
more respondents have
mentioned 'Yes', for each
category of the group)
(HHS % to define the value
in Average Time in Minutes),
if average time equals
between 15-30minutes, it is
regarded
'easily
accessible')

HHSQ: How long does it take to
go there, get water, and come
back? 1. Less Than 15 Minutes 2.
15-30 Minutes 3. 30-45 Minutes 4.
Almost 1 Hour 5. More Than 1
Hour(HHS/Non-Weightage): Who
usually goes to fetch water (for all
purposes) in your household?(NonWeightage for FGD with WUC): Is
the water point easily accessible
(distance/time) for the following?
1. Women 2. Children 3. Elderly 4.
Poor 5. Minority Groups
RWSS-T-3 Spare parts and support services by lead agency/WUC are accessible and available in
a timely manner
RWSS-T- Government (Agency(ies)) Is there a lead government agency 1.
Yes
(100%)
3.1
facilitates and regulates responsible for facilitating and 2. No (0%)
supply chain of hardware regulating the supply chain for
(water technology, spare RWSS?
parts, equipment etc.)
and services for RWSS. (Non-weightage)
Does
the
designated
agency
perform
following
1.
regulate
manufacturers/producers
2.
promote/undertake research on
innovation
in
designs
and
materials, 3.
regulate quality
control 4. regulate price control 5.
regulator subsidies/exemptions;

The
assessment
is
frawn
from
HHS
results;
Average of all three acceptable quality terms of drinking
water source
84

The assessment is drawn from HHS results; The survey results
are satisfactory, as nearly 70% of the respondents have
easy access (i.e. 15-30 minutes or less than 15 minutes) of
main water source
70

28
Lead public agency PHED, Punjab is not responsible for
facilitating and regulating the supply chain for RWSS.
Assessment: Option 2; No

0
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RWSS-T3.2

RWSS-T3.3

RWSS-T3.4

RWSS-T3.5

RWSSS
hardware
supplies, spare parts are
locally available (within
district).

HHS Question: Are commonly used X % (Note: value ot be
spare parts for RWSS available drawn from HHS results)
locally (in the village or
neigbouring
viallage?

(Non-Weighted for KII District
Officials) Does lead public agency
find commonly used hardware and
spare parts (for major repair)
locally?
Spare
parts
for HHS Question: Are you satisfied X % (Note: value ot be
major/minor repair are with the quality of spare parts drawn from HHS results)
of satisfactory quality.
available?

(Note: Value to be drawn
from HHS results, where if
75% or more respondents
have shared (prices for
spare parts) as affordable,
cheap and very cheap. This
KII Non-Weightage: Are spare shall denote Yes meaning
parts for major repair at Blue in traffic light system)
affordable price for the lead
public agency at district level?
Do
locally
available
technician/plumber bring skills to
undertake minor repair and
maintenance of RWSS?

47

The assessment Is drawn from HHS results which shows;
Punjab: 57.2%
57

KII Non-Weightage: Are you
satisfies with the quality of the
spare parts for major repair for
RWWS?
Spare
parts
for HHS Question: Are prices for
major/minor repair are commonly used spare parts (for
of affordable price
minor
repair)?
1. V. Expensive; 2. Expensive; 3.
Affordable/Cheap 4. V. Cheap

Technicians/plumbers
have
requisite
skills/training
to
repair/maintain RWSS
(including latest water
technologies).

The assessment Is drawn from HHS results which shows;
Punjab: 46.5%

1.
Yes/No
(Note:
value
to
be
established with respect to
number of FGDs and at
least 51% WUC (of total)
claiming
that
locally
available
technician/plumber bring
skills to repair/maintain
RWSS (including latest
water technologies) as
per/preferably government
designs/standards)

The assessment Is drawn from HHS results which shows;
Affordable + Cheap+ v cheap: 25.2%

25

The assessment is drawn based on six (06) focused group
discussions (FDGs) in two districts i.e. Chakwal and
Muzaffargarh. Four groups (67%) indicated satisfaction for
the skills of the technicians or plumbers to repair and
maintain RWSS, however mostly for minor repair needs.
67
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RWSS-T3.6

RWSS-T3.7

The
approved
awareness/IEC messages
and materials for water
treatment and storage
address
equity
considerations i.e. gender
and age information
needs, level of education,
access to means of
communication (radio/tv),
actions
during/post
disaster

Government
prioritizes/develop local
capacities for research
and development for
improved/innovative
water
technologies
appropriate to local
context/needs.

(Non Weightage HHSQ) Did you
receive message for water
treatment and storage in last one
year?
Yes/No,(Weighted HHS Question,
in continuation of previous
questions):
if
yes,
was
messages/medium
incorporated
information needs of 1. women, 2.
Children, 3. illiterate 4. disabled
(visually/audibly)

1. All Four (100%)2. Any
Three (75%)3. Any Two
(50%)4. Any One (25%)5.
None
(0%)
(HHS % to define the
value).(Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results,
where from those having
acknowledged
receiving
messages, if 51% or more
respondents
have
shared/referred
to
messages being equity
focused, for each category
of the group)
1.
All
Five
(100%)
2.
Any
Four
(80%)
3.
Any
Three
(60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

Does lead public agency (at
provincial level) provide support
(list support activities) to promote
research and innovation (low cost,
improved, resilient, enviornment
friendly) for RWSS by engaging
with 1. Public sector research
entities 2. Universities 3. Private
sector
researchers/entities
4.
Manufactuerers; 5. Others (please
specify)
RWSS-E-1 Availability and application of environment protection/sustainability regulations and
standards (monitoring and mitigation)

The assessment is drawn on the basis of HHS; The overall
assessment for this sub-indicator is not encouraging as none
of the group qualifies the set criteria (with a threshold of
51% or above saying yes), hence the overall assessment for
this sub-indicator is zero.
0

0

Lead public agency PHED (at provincial level) does not
provide support to promote research and innovation (low
cost, improved, resilient, enviornment friendly) for RWSS by
engaging with 1. Public sector research entities 2. Universities
3. Private sector researchers/entities 4. Manufactuerers; 5.
Others
Assessment: Option 4; None

44
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PDWP/PWSP
are
consistent/make
due
reference to Provincial
Environmental legislation
standards/guidelines for
protection and mitigate
of
natural
environment/resources
while planning/delivering
RWSS

Does
PDWP/PWSP
are
consistent/make due reference to
Provincial Environmental legislation
standards/guidelines for RWSS vis
a vis 1. Extraction and recharge of
ground water 2. Surface/ground
water contamination 3. Natural
disaster risk 4. Climate change
adaptation

1.
All
Four
(100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3.
Any
Two
(50%)
4.
Any
One
(25%)
5. None (0%)

PWSSP in the strategy section talk about enchancement of
ground recharge (artificially) by rain water harvesting
Draft DWP and PWSSP in institutional framework &
institution and legislation section respectively highlights the
role of Environmental Protection department is to
-Ensure strict enforcements of Laws against contamination of
ground
and
surface
water
-To
monitor
water
quality
standards
-To assess the impact on ground and surface water resource
of development, housing and industrial projects, before
issuance
of
NOC
Draft DWP in resource allocation also highlights that in order
to conserve water aquifer from contamination, while
legislation & regulation would have to be done and
environmental standards have to be strictly enforced.
Resources have to be allocated for wastewater treatment in
urban & rural areas to ensure that underground water is not
contaminated

RWSS-E1.1

50

Draft DWP in policy target no. 10 (i.e. Preparedness for
Natural Calamities and other Disasters) highlights that the
Government of Punjab's strategy was supported by donors
and NGOs like the UNICEF, NRSP and WHO. This event has
helped in developing the following Policy guideline for
disasters
-The PHED will develop an emergency relief response for
disasters of the Provincial and District levels keeping in view
the diverse geographical and ecological circumstances of
different
regions
-Consultative workshops need to be organized, involving
Federal and Provincial line agencies, donors, NGOs to
develop guidelines for emergency relief, rehabilitation and
rebuilding related to water supply in the wake of disasters
of
any
kind
and
magnitude
PWSSP refer national climate policy 2012. Three policy
measures
recommended, among others, that have a direct bearing on
water supply, sanitation and solid waste! Are
-Make installation of wastewater treatment plants an
integral
part
of
all
sewerage
schemes
-Ensure separate collection, disposal and Ruse of recyclable,
composite and biodegradable waste, preferably at source
-Introduce local rain water harvesting measures
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Assessment; Option 2

RWSS-E1.2

The
PDWP/PWSP
proposes interventions for
compliance
to
national/provincial
environmental/natural
resource
conservation
and protection standards

Does PDWP/PWSP prescribe
interventions to comply with
environmental
conservation/protection standards
vis a vis 1. Site selection, 2. Use of
technology, 3. Permissible limits for
extraction/use
of
water

1. All Three
2.
Any
Two
3.
Any
One
4. None (0%)

(100%)
(66%)
(33%)
33

PWSDP (2014-24) prescribe interventions to comply with
and make due reference to Punjab Environmental Protection
Act 1997 for 1. Site selection, 2. Use of technology, 3.
However, permissible limits for extraction/use of water are
explicitly
not
covered.
Assessment: Option 3
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RWSS-E1.3

for RWSS

(underground and surface water)?

The
roles
and
responsibilities
are
defined
amongst
government stakeholders
with respect to the
monitoring/enforcement/
dissemination
of
environmental
protection/sustainability
and mitigation actions
(for climate change) for
RWSS
policy
and
practices.

Do (if available) provincial 1. Yes (100%)2. No (0%)
environmental
conservation/sustainability
standards/regulations
define
mandate and roles of 1. Regulator
2. Implementer 3. Revisions and
improvements 4. Dissemination of
standards
(Non-weightage HHS): Are you
aware
of
government
rules/regulations for environmental
protection & conservation vis a vis
design/technology of RWSS? If
yes, where did you learn/receive
information
on
environmental
regulations?

Punjab Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 2012 and Punjab
Environmental Policy (2015) define mandate and roles of 1.
Regulator 2. Implementer 3. Revisions and improvements 4.
Dissemination of standardsAssessment: Midpoint of both
options

50
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Sindh ODF

SUSTAINABILITY FRAMEWORK RURAL OPEN DEFECATION FREE (ODF)_SINDH
Indicat
or/Sub
Indicat
or #

Indicators/Sub-Indicators

Question/s

Responses/Assessment
Grid

ODF-I1

The Provincial Sanitation Policy (PSP) and multi-year WASH/PATS Plans are approved, and have
defined Approach(es), strategies, and processes.

ODF-I1.1

An approved/draft Provincial Sanitation
Policy (PSP with adequate rural focus)
exists.

ODF-I1.2

ODF-I1.3

Is there a Provincial Sanitation
Policy to guide rural sanitation?
Enquire if it is approved and if
not, what is it's current status?

1. Approved (100%). 2.
Draft
available
(pending
final
approval) (76-95%). 3.
Draft (work in progress)
(51-75%) 4. None (0%)

The approved/draft PSP prescribes
adoption
of
Community/Pakistan
Approach to Sanitation (CATS/PATS) as
preferred programming approaches for
rural sanitation.

Does PSP (draft or approved, or
in practice if PSP is unavailable)
presecribe adoption of community
approaches (CATS/PATS) for
rural sanitation particularly ODF
and post ODF?

Yes
No (0%)

The provincial government recognizes
(and is duly legislated) access to
sanitation as 'Basic Right'

Is there any provincial/national
legislation
(constitutional
provisions, law, Act and others)
that states (makes explicit
reference) access to adequate
sanitation as 'basic right'? Ask for
references to the relevant law/s
and if available request to share
a copy for review and validation?

Yes
No (0%)

Score

Findings & Assessment Rationale

39

62.5

(100%)

75

(100%)

0

National
Sanitation
Policy
2006.
18th Amendment- responsibility shifted to provinces.
Sindh Sanitation Strategy (approved 2011) however not
much
progress
in
terms
of
implementation.
Sindh P&D Urban Policy and Strategy Planning Unit tasked
to develop draft Sanitation Policy, (draft produced in
2013) however yet not been approved. No reference to
ODF
Assessment: Option 3: 2016, UNICEF/LG&HTP Sindh
working on draft Policy (improving previous version
available)
Draft Policy - Page 11 says that the policy adheres to the
Total Sanitation as outline in PATS (referring to the Sindh
Draft Sanitation Policy Version 10 May 2016). Saf Suthro
Sindh (SSS) is largely CLTS driven (that partly relates to
PATS) is largely nutrition programme which indirectly
relates to WASH (as drawn from PC 1, which is yet to
approved
by
the
federal
government).
Assessment: Option1; Partially Yes (The draft PSP and SSS
are aligned to PATS (Assessment considered the fact that
PSP not approved yet; hence rated at 75%)
Draft Policy states that Safely Managed Sanitation
Services are Fundamental Right of All Persons in Sindh
(Page
11).
Global and Regional Commitments: UNGA Resolution
64/292 (28 July 2010 - legally binding commitments to
the human right to water and sanitation and Pakistan is
signatory), SACOSAN 2 Islamabad 2006 declaration
(need).
No sanitation legislation articulating the access to safely
managed sanitation as fundamental/human right
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(difference between fundamental and human right)
Assessment: Option 2; No legal framework available
ODF-I1.4

ODF-I1.5

ODF-I1.6

An
approved/draft
multi-year
WASH/PATS Plan (Saaf Suthro Sindh –
SSS) is available to guide PATS
implementation.

The PATS (SSS) plan carries defined
strategies,
ODF
and
post-ODF
targets/interventions, and resources.

The PATS (SSS) Plan sets norms and
standards for PATS programming and
implementation e.g. ODF and post
criteria/indicators,
processes,
responsibilities for stakeholders for ODF
declaration, verification, certification,
and for post-ODF monitoring.

Is there a Multi-year Plan PATS
Programme (Saaf Suthro Sindh –
SSS)/ Provincial WASH Sector
Plan (PWSP) with strategies and
results for rural sanitation?
Enquire if it is approved, and if
not what is it's current status?

1. Approved (100%). 2.
Draft
available
(pending
final
approval) (76-95%). 3.
Draft (work in progress)
(51-75%) 4. None (0%)
85.5

Does Multi-year Plan (SSS) carry:
1. ODF targets, 2. ODF strategies
3. ODF (forecasted) resources 4.
Post ODF targets 5. Post ODF
strategies 6. Post ODF resources,
for rural areas?

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Less than four
(<50%) or None (0%)

Does Multi-year Plan (SSS)
explain 1. ODF certification
criteria/indicators 2. Post-ODF
standards/criteria
3.
ODF
Processes (approaches, activities,
inputs, timeline) 4. Procedures for
ODF declaration, verification, and
certification
5.
Post
ODF
sustainabilty strategies?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

67

40

1. WASH Sector Plan is being developed (so work in
progress)
Recognizing the fact that Saf Suthro Sindh Prog (SSS) is
multi-year PATS Upscaling programme (Phase I : 3 years
plan - for first three years 13 districts and reduce OD
incident by 50%); not been used for assessment as still
await final approval/implementation; and covers only one
aspect (ODF) of sanitation not 'Sanitation' as a whole; it
could only be treated as Multi-year ODF Plan but not as
Multi-year
Sanitation
Sector
Plan.
Assessment: Option 2; Draft available (pending final
approval); midpoint value used
PWS
Plan
is
in
progress;
for
assessment,
Draft
SSS
is
been
used;
Draft SSS has ODF targets (50% reduction in OD Practice
in 13 districts), ODF startegies (PATS), ODF resources (1.36
PKR billion), Post ODF targets (none), Post ODF strategies
(partly available however need more clarity, LHW/CHW
- Marvi, UC Secretary as responsible for sustaining
commitment),
Post-ODF
resources
(none)
Assessment: Option 3; (option 4 and 6 i.e. post ODF
targets and resources are not available in SSS)
SSS
has
been
used
for
assessment..
No ODF certification criteria/indicators (to be developed
during
the
course
of
implementation)
Post
ODF
criteria
(no
clarity),
ODF Processes (explained in the PC 1 however lacks
timeline), ODF declaration, verfication, and certification
(partly explained), and Post ODF sustainability
(agenda/plan is given but require more clarity for its
implementation)
Assessment: Option 4; (Options 1, 2 and 5 are missing (not
clearly articulated) elements in the SSS)
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ODF-I1.7

ODF-I1.8

ODF-I1.9

The PATS (SSS) Plan carries provisions
and are being implemented (in terms of
strategies, actions, allocations) to
provide equitable rural sanitation
services i.e. poor, gender, disabled,
older person, ethnic/religious minorities,
disaster risk exposure, and under-served
areas.

The PATS (SSS) Plan prioritizes and is
implementing public-private partnerships
- PPP (private sector participation) for
PATS/SSS delivery

The PATS (SSS) Plan has an Annual Work
Plan (ADP/FY 2015-16) with ODF and
post-ODF targets, activities, and
allocations

Does the Multi-year Plan (SSS)
prescribe strategies, actions, and
allocations to address sanitation
needs (including ODF/post ODF)
of 1. poor, 2. women/children, 3.
ethnic/religious
minorities
4.
areas/communities exposed to
natural disaster risks, 5. underdeveloped/served regions, 6.
Disability, 7. Elderly

1. All Seven (100%)
2. Any Six (86%)
3. Any Five (71%)
4. Any Four (57%),
5. Any Three (43%),
Two (29%) One (14%)
or None (0%)

Does Multi-year Plan (SSS)
prescribe involving private sector
for public-private partnership PPP (private sector participation)
for PATS implementation (for ODF
and post-ODF strategies and
interventions?

Yes
No (0%)

Does lead provincial agency's
PATS Programme (SSS) Annual
Work Plan (2015-16) have 1.
ODF targets, 2. ODF interventions
3. ODF resources 4. Post ODF
targets 5. Post ODF interventions
6. Post ODF resources?

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Less than four
(<50%) or None (0%)

Policy - Page 12 states addressing needs of different
groups. PSP sets guiding principles of climate change and
disaster
risks,
SSS: committs to provide PKR 50,000/- to the community
VSO (that may indirectly address the disparities), the SSS
has picked up most deprived regions (with poor nutrition,
diahhorea,
IMR
and
others)
29

(100%)

0

0

The SSS PC 1 as reflection of ODF implementation
approach lacks clear articulation of programme focus
for equitable results for all including poor, women,
children, other minorities like disabled, elderly and this
should have had more expressed focus/articulation in
PC
1.
Assessment: Option 5; (Option 2 and 5 are covered; other
equity elements are not addressed completely.
PSP draft states or envisages role of corporates for
improved safe sanitation; (- The private sector such us
Chambers, Associations, big industrial conglomerates etc.
will be encouraged to fulfil their corporate social
responsibilities by undertaking initiatives for safe and
healthy physical environment in the province and
participate in the provision of sanitation infrastructure,
services and management.); However, no concrete
opportunities and relevant strategies are availble to
translate
this
into
practical
actions.
Assessment No (0%); Discussions with relevant staff do not
indicate any firmed or planned actions/strategies in SSS to
benefit from public-private partnership - PPP for rural
sanitation particularly ODF/Post-ODF.
ADP 2015-16 Assessed (for LG&HTP) - 42 million
allocated to SSS (against a total value 850 million); (As
programme not approved so funds release status is not
clear? surrendered?) None for all six criterias (as
ODF/PATS prog was not funded by public sector)
Assessment: Option 4; None (Assessment based on review
of LG&HTPD ADP 2015-16 carries allocations for Sindh
Saaf Suthro programme but remained Un-Approved;
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ODF-I1.10

ODF-I1.11

ODF-I2
ODF-I2.1

The WASH sector partners (particularly
donors, United Nations and non-profit
agencies) recognize public sector policy
and plans, and have aligned their rural
sanitation/PATS priorities & programmes
to public sector plans

The lead public agency (implementing
PATS/ SSS) has mandate and
contracting/ partnership mechanisms for
private sector engagement in PATS/SSS
implementation

Do WASH sector partners
(UNICEF, WAP, Plan) 1. Subscribe
to/acknolwedge
provincial
PSP/PWSP, 2. Consulted in the
formulation 3. Develop/implement
PWSP aligned annual plans (for
ODF/post ODF targets and
strategies) 4. Subscribe to/follow
ODF/post ODF criteria &
processes?

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)

Does provincial lead public
agency have 1. Explicit mandate
for private sector engagement
(for ODF/post ODF results, as per
Rule of Business) 2., Detailed
partnership
procedures
and
guidelines for private sector
partnership,
3.
Successful
experiences/examples
of
engaging private partners for
ODF/post ODF services?

1. All Three (100%)
2. Any Two (66%)
3. Any One (33%)
4. None (0%)

75

PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plans define mandate, roles, responsibilities, and internal/external coordination
mechanisms for rural sanitation particularly for ODF & post-ODF activities.
The PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plan establishes Does
PWSP/SSS
clearly 1. All Six (100%)
the lead provincial/district public define/delineate following (for 2. Any Five (83%
agencies
and
lists
roles
and ODF/post ODF activities )1. 3. Any Four (67%)
responsibilities
(for
lead
and Identificatin of lead public 4. Any Three (50%),
support/technical partners) at provincial Agency(ies) at provincial level 2. Two
(33%),
One
and
district
levels
(for
PATS Identification of lead public (16.67%) or None (0%)
implementation)
including Agency(ies) at district level 3.
internal/external
coordination Technical/support agencies at
mechanisms particularly for ODF and provincial
level
4.
post-ODF activities
Technical/support agencies at
district level 5. Coordination
mechanisms/procedures between
government agencies (at both
levels)
6.
Coordination
mechanisms/procedures
with
WASH Sector Partners (nongovernment)?

0

The partners in general are aware of the sanitation policy
formulation process in Sindh and have been consulted at
diferent levels. However, the partners plans yet to align
with PSP as policy is not yet approved; (currently the
partners like UNICEF, WSP and Plan are contirbuting to
the
SSS
design/piloting
in
3
district)
No common/standardized ODF and Post ODF criteria
exist.
Assessment: Option 2 C(ommon/standard criteria for
ODF/Post-ODF not available)
The provincial lead agency for Rural Sanitation/PATS
implementation.
LG ROB are silent on the engagemetn of private sector
around sanitation especially for rural areas; no
procedures/guidelines and previous example/s of Pvt.
sector engagement available. Draft PSP and SSS however
envisages engagement of pvt sector in in the provision of
sanitation infrastructure, services and management
including sanitation marketing but lacks clarity on the
possible avenues for Pvt. Sector engagement.
Assessment: Option 4 The assessment is based on the
review of ROB and discussions with relevant officials.

43
PSP/SSS set LG&HTP as lead public agency for Rural
PATS implementation at provincial and district level (and
PHE and RDD and Sindh Solid Waste Managment Board
as support agencies at provincial and district levels).

83

PSP and SSS envisions effective coordination between
government agencies and with WASH partners through
provincial and district level WASH Coordination
committees; as programme not being implemented so far,
no
such
committee
been
notified/exist
or
operational/functional at any level; so currently
coordination
is
at
its
lowest.
Assessment: Option 2:Lead agency and technical support
agnecies at provincial and district levels are identified;
(SWTWG formed in July 2016; coordination mechanisms
need to be strengthened at Provincial level - District level
coordination mechanisms i.e. DCCs are not activated
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ODF-I2.2

ODF-I2.3

ODF-I2.4

The 'Rules of Business' of the lead public
agency (at provincial level) correspond
to the mandate as outlined in PATS (SSS)
Plan.

Provincial lead public agency (for
PATS/SSS implementation) successfully
coordinates the work of public agencies
and WASH sector development partners
(for ODF & post ODF activities)

Provincial lead public agency (for
PATS/SSS implementation) regularly
holds 'Provincial Annual Sector Reviews'
with active engagement of relevant
government and WASH sector partners

Does 'Rules of Business' of the SSS
lead Agency(ies) (at provincial
level) correspond to the mandate,
roles and responsibilities defined
in the PWSP/SSS (for ODF &
post-ODF activities)?

Yes
No (0%)

For
sector
coordination
(particularly for ODF an post
ODF), does provincial lead public
agency 1. form/notify technical or
Working Groups (TW/WG/SC) 2.
TG/WG/SC have members from
government departments and
WASH sector partners 3. TORs
for
the
TV/WG
are
approved/notified 4. Convene
regular provincial stakeholders
meetings for coordination 5. Plan
and implement joint activities (with
WASH partners and NGO)s?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

Does the provincial lead public
agency 1. hold annual provincial
sanitation sector review (with
ODF/Post ODF) 2. Seek inputs
from
relevant
government
agencies 3. WASH sector
partners participate in sanitation
sector
review
4.
Review
undertaken for last year (201415)
5.
Findings/recommendations/Repor
tdisseminated?

(100%)

50

RoB set the mandate for Rural Sanitation to PHED (1986).
LG RoB 1986 don’t carry such reference, however Sindh
LGA 2013 suggests this as responsibility of local Councils
and
District
Councils.
Assessment: Option 2; Partially No (Mid value from 0 to
50%) (ROB and current mandate of the LG and PHE&RDD
needs to be aligned or redefined)
Currenlty there is one Nutrition specific Provincial Steering
Committee (no documentary evidence (notification, TORs,
MOM, Composition details etc.) available/shred)); which
is overseeing the SSS (as one component). However for
Sanitation Coordination at provincial level, there is no
formal platform available; groups and meetings convened
on
adhoc/need
basis.
The SSS envisages formation of provincial and district
WASH
coordination
committees.

80

(officials shared that TWG notified in late July (before
assessment was done)/first meeting was planned on 7Agust
/have TORs; however, due to non-availability of
documentary evidence assessment is provisional and exclude
the
fact)
Assessment: Option 2; (provincial level WASH specific
TWG/SC not active/notified so far for WASH
Coordination so all options none) / Provisional Assessment;
may get change after notification is being accessed)
No formal sector reviews are in practice in Sindh.
Assessment: Option 4

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
0
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ODF-I2.5

ODF-I3
ODF-I3.1

ODF-I3.2

The lead public agency at district level
(for PATS/SSS implementation) convenes
regular coordination meetings with key
government and WASH sector partners
to review district plans/progress
(including ODF & Post-ODF activities).

For
sector
coordination
(particularly for rural sanitation),
does lead public agency at
district level 1. form/notify
technical or Working Groups
(TW/WG) 2. TG/WG have
members from
government
departments and WASH sector
partners 3. TORs for the TV/WG
are
approved/notified
4.
Convene
regular
district
stakeholders
meetings
for
coordination
5.
Plan
and
implement joint activities (with
WASH partners and NGOs)?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
0

A functioning rural sanitation/PATS monitoring system exists that regularly measures, consolidates
and disseminates status/achievements with respect to rural sanitation/PATS and is aligned to
international/national definitions & standards
PWSP/PATS (SSS) Plans
contain
definitions and monitoring indicators (for
key PATS terms and targets) and those
are consistent with international/national
(JMP, WHO and others)

The PATS (SSS) Plan assigns lead public
Agency(ies)’ and defines mandate and
responsibilities for PATS monitoring and
evaluation at provincial and district
levels

Does PWSP/SSS
1. carry
definitions for ODF/post-ODF key
terms 2. definitions are consistent
with
international
standards/definitions
(WHO/JMP/UNICEF) 3. carry
indicators for ODF/post ODF 4.
indicators are consistent with
international/national
(JMP,
WHO and others) definitions &
standards?
Does the PWSP/SSS define (for
ODF and post ODF) 1. Lead
provincial
public
monitoring
agency 2. Lead district public
monitoring agency?

In few districts (only 2-3) WASH coordination
forums/committees have been formed as part of
development partners supported PATS programmes (not
as public programme so not been assessed for now)

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

Assessment: Option 4 The assessment is drawn based on
the existence of formal structural and operational
mechanisms overseeing sector coordination at district level.

16

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)
25

1.
Both
(100%)
2. Any One (50%)
3. None (0%)

50

Draft PSP carries water and sanitation related indicators
under SDGs and elaborate comparison with MDGs;
however no other definitions around sanitation in general
and
no
indicators/definitions
for
post-ODF.
Assessment:
Option
4;
(for
ODF
related
benchmarks/criteria/definition, however not consistent with
commonly used ODF criteria by other development
partners)

ROB Sindh (1986) designate LG HTP department as lead
at provincial level for "coordination, supervision and
monitoring of Provincial, Foreign Aided and Mega Projects
of Local Government". Currently there is Provincial
Directorate of Monitoring within LG&HTP department;
however no district level offices/M&E Cell at LG&HTP;
M&E function has been institutionalized and mainly
revolves around progress monitoring of all development
schemes (none for ODF as yet) and this is done distantly
not physical monitoring; upward reporting system is nonexistant;
Assessment: Option 2; (Draft PSP and SSS PSP/SSS
prescribes LG as lead provincial and district monitoring
agnecy for ODF; set directions/provisions for effective
monitoring system (GIS based real time monitroing) of
PATS/ODF including establishing an MIS cell at district
level, however, not been approved/implemented so far;
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hence not been weighted/assessed)

ODF-I3.3

ODF-I3.4

The provincial & district lead public
Agency(ies) for monitoring & evaluation
have a comprehensive monitoring &
evaluation system for PATS monitoring

The provincial lead monitoring agency
(public) provide regular progress
updates
and
reports
on
rural
sanitation/PATS (in particular on ODF &
post ODF)

Does the provincial/district lead
(public) monitoring Agency(ies)
(for
rural
ODF/post
ODF
monitoring services) have 1.
Provincial monitoring plan 2.
District monitoring plan 3.
Provincial
reporting
and
recording tools and system 4.
District reporting and recording
tools and system 5. Provincial
monitoring plan implementation is
reviewed regularly (at least in six
months) 6. District monitoring plan
implementation
is
reviewed
regularly (at least in six months)?
Does provincial/district lead
monitoring Agency(ies) prepare 1.
Provincial periodic (at least
quarterly)
progress
reports/updates for ODF proress
2. District periodic (at least
quarterly)
progress
reports/updates
for
ODF
progress 3. Provincial periodic (at
least
quarterly)
progress
reports/updates for post ODF
progress 4. District periodic (at
least
quarterly)
progress
reports/updates for post ODF
progress
5.
District
reports/updates (at defined
frequency)
is
shared
with
provincial parent/lead monitoring
agency 6. Provincial lead agency
shares consolidated updates
internally/with
districts
7.
Provincial reports/updates are
shared externally (with relevant
government & WASH sector
partners)?

1. All Six (100%)2. Any
Five (83%3. Any Four
(67%)4. Any Three
(50%), Two (33%), One
(16.67%) or None (0%)

No provincial ODF plan being implemented hence doesn’t
have monitoring system at any level. Assessment: Option 4
The assessment is drawn on the basis of current practices
vis-à-vis PATS monitoring at district level.

33

1. All Seven (100%)
2. Any Six (86%)
3. Any Five (71%)
4. Any Four (57%),
5. Any Three (43%),
Two (29%) One (14%)
or None (0%)

No

ODF

Programme

being

implemented.

Assessment: Option 5

0
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ODF-I3.5

ODF-I3.6

ODF-I3.7

ODF-I3.8

ODF-I3.9

The community ODF & post ODF score or
report card system is in use to monitor
and report on PATS progress
(particularly on ODF and post-ODF
progress)

Does monitoring system have a
community ODF & post ODF score
card or report card system, if yes,
explore more on how is it
applied?

1.
Yes
2. No (0%)

The provincial and district
monitoring Agency(ies) (public)
dedicated monitoring, evaluation
research units/focal points (MER)
adequate and qualified staff,
finances.

Does lead public monitoring
agencies have 1. Provincial
MER/M&E
unit
2.
District
MER/M&E Unit 3. Provincial
agency has 90% of sanctioned
MER/M&E staff is in place 4.
District agency has 90% of
sanctioned MER/M&E staff is in
place 5. Provincial agency
allocates at least 7% of total
activity budget 6. District agency
allocates at least 7% of total
activity budget?
Does lead agencies have
1.Provincial MIS/database for
rural sanitation (ODF/post ODF
monitoring)
2.
District
MIS/database for rural sanitation
(ODF/post ODF monitoring)?

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Any Three (50%),
Two
(33%),
One
(16.67%) or None (0%)

Are MIS/databases of lead
public agencies capable to 1.
generate provincial ODF/post
ODF updates and reports 2.
generate district ODF/Post ODF
updates and reports?
Does provincial monitoring/MIS
system contributes to 1. Provincial
Annual
Sector
Review,
2.
Review/revise
strategic/programming
approaches 3. Review/revise
operational
processes
&
procedures, 4. Resource planning
(finances and expenditures)?

1.
Both
(100%)
2. Any One (50%)
3. None (0%)

lead
have
and
with
and

The provincial and district lead
monitoring
Agency(ies)
have
MIS/databases for progress monitoring
and reporting on rural sanitation/PATS
(SSS) (particularly for ODF and postODF progress)

The provincial & district lead monitoring
Agency(ies)’
MIS/databases
are
capable to generate periodic updates
on rural sanitation/PATS performance)
particularly
ODF
and
post-ODF
interventions/progress)
The
provincial
lead
monitoring
Agency(ies) monitoring system informs
the (provincial) rural sanitation/PATS
review, programming, and allocations

(100%)
0

50

1.
Both
(100%)
2. Any One (50%)
3. None (0%)
0

No ODF Programme being implemented and even those
being implemented (by others) don’t have community score
card
system.
Assessment: Option 2

LG Sindh has provincial MER Unit (PME unit) headed by
DG and there are 11 staff members (out of 13 sanctioned
M&E staff), and over 90% staff available. No details
available of the allocations for M&E. None exist at district
level.
Assessment: Option 4; No financial information available
on ME staff and associated budget at provincial and
district level to offer analysis of M&E specific allocations
vs. total departmental budget

MIS at provincial level was established however is none
functional and does not do recording of ODF/post ODF.
None exist at district level. SSS envisages formation of
MIS
system
Assessment: Option 3

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

Don’t
Assessment: Option 3

exist.

0

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)

Sector review is not practised. ODF monitoring system is
non-existent.
Assessment: Option 5
0
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ODF-I3.10

The
provincial
lead
monitoring
Agency(ies) monitoring system/MIS is
capable to generate desegregated
information (for PATS results) and
analysis for range of equity factors e.g.
poor, women, children, older persons,
disabled, disaster impacts, and sector
partners contributions.

Does the provincial monitoring
system
generates
information/analysis (vis a vis
ODF/post
ODF
interventions/allocations/results)
for
1.
poor
2.
gender
(women/children), 3. disability 4.
older persons 5. natural disasters
and impact 6. WASH sector
partners contributions?

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Any Three (50%),
Two
(33%),
One
(16.67%) or None (0%)

ODF-I4

The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human and technical
capacities to implement PATS/SSS

ODF-I4.1

The provincial lead public agency is
adequately staffed (at provincial level)

ODF-I4.2

ODF-I4.3

ODF-I4.4

The district lead public agency is
adequately staffed (at district level)

The provincial lead public agency’ staff
for key management and technical tasks
bring requisite training/experience as
per respective job descriptions

The district lead public agency’ staff for
key management and technical tasks
bring requisite training/experience as
per respective job descriptions.

Proportion of sanctioned positions
(at provincial level) presently
staffed
with
regular/dept.
employees for all grades (at
provincial level - staff involved in
ODF and post ODF functions or
tasks only)?
Proportion of sanctioned positions
presently
staffed
with
regular/dept. employees for all
grades (at district level - staff
involved in ODF and post ODF
functions or tasks only)?
Proportion of staff for all grades
(occupying
operations,
management
and
technical
positions for direct rural sanitation
functions ODF/post ODF) bring
requisite training, experience, and
expertise (at provincial level,
choose one)1. Very High 2. Above
Average 3. Average 4. Below
Average 5. Very low?
Proportion of staff for all grades
(occupying
operations,
management
and
technical
positions for direct rural sanitation
functions ODF/post ODF) bring
requisite training, experience, and
expertise (at district level, choose
one) 1. Very High 2. Above
Average 3. Average 4. Below
Average 5. Very low?

Don’t
Assessment: Option 5

0

33

1. 96% or more 2. 7695%, 3. 51-75% 4.
Equal or below 50%
17

1. 96% or more 2. 7695%, 3. 51-75% 4.
Equal or below 50%

1. Very High (100%)
2. Above Average
(80%)
3. Average (60%)
4.
Below
Average
(40%)
5. Very low (20%)

1. Very High (100%)
2. Above Average
(80%)
3. Average (60%)
4.
Below
Average
(40%)
5. Very low (20%)

exist.

No public sector PATS/ODF programme being
implemented.
Assessment: value judgement; 1 out of 6 occupied so 17%
For SSS implementation only one position is occupied i.e.
Project Director, while remaining five (05) to be recruited
after approval
No public sector
implemented.

25

80

40

PATS/ODF

programme

being

Assessment; Option 4 (partial) The assessment is drawn on
the basis of existing staff available to take on new
functions, as and when SSS is rolled out.
No public sector PATS/ODF programme being
implemented except of PD position that is on board
currently.
Assessment: Option 2 (The position of Director is filled since
last year for SSS implementation; other recruitments to
follow after final approval/initiation of the SSS)

No public sector PATS/ODF programme being
implemented.
Assessment: Option 4 (the existing staff at district level
does not bring requisite training, experience, and
expertise for PATS/ODF implementation).
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ODF-I4.5

ODF-I4.6

ODF-I4.7

ODF-I4.8

The key technical staff of provincial lead
public agency receive regular training
relevant to the job (particularly for
ODF/post ODF)

The key technical staff of district lead
public agency receive regular training
relevant to the job (particularly for
ODF/post ODF)

The lead provincial public agency
training/coaching
institutes
are
adequately staffed and resourced.

The provincial lead public agency has a
functioning staff performance evaluation
system that rewards better performers

Does provincial lead agency (at
provincial level - for ODF/post
ODF functions) have 1. A training
academy/unit for staff training &
development
2.
The
acaemdy/unit undertake regular
training needs assessment (once
every two/three years) 3.
Organise regular training for
staff involved in ODF/post ODF
activities
(at
least
2
training/year)
4.
Organize
training for private sector
partners
(at
least
1
courses/year)?
Does district lead agency (for
ODF/post ODF activities) have 1.
A training unit/focal point for
district
staff
training
2.
Undertake/coordinate with HQ
for regular training needs
assessments (once every two
years) 3. Organise regular
training
(with/without
HQ
support) for staff involved in
ODF/post ODF activities (at least
2 training/year) 4. Organize
training for VSCs/NGOs/private
sector partners (at least 1
courses/year)
Does lead
provincial public
agency have (given yes for subindicator 1.4.5) 1. 90% above
staff (of sanctioned strength) at
training unit 2. Relevant/updated
ODF/post ODF traininig contents
3. Equipped training spaces (for
training) 4. Receive/consumes
90% of the sanctioned budget for
training/development?
Does existing HR system/practices
include (at provincial and district
levels for lead Agency(ies)) 1.
Targets/objectives setting for
staff 2. Regular performance
reviews
3.
Performance
rewards/bonuses 4. Coaching,

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)

No public sector PATS/ODF programme being
implemented.
Assessment: Option 4; (training academy available only;
but sanitation/ODF related training staff, trainings not
initiated as no public sector led implementation so far)
25

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)

No public sector PATS/ODF prog being implemented.
Assessment: Option 5

0

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)

50

25

LG Training Academies available in Tando Jam and
Karachi (KHI based academy non-functional currently),
these academies are not involved in ODF and post ODF
training;
Assessment: Option 3 (training academy and physical
facilities available only) (relevant ODF/Post-ODF training
content not available; information on staff and finances not
available so provisionally assessed as not available)
Existing HR systems do have performance management
system, however lack target setting, regular reviews/ACRs
are performed, generally not linked to rewards and
limited
training.
Assessment: Option 4
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mentoring and training

ODFS-1
ODFS-1.1

The communities are actively involved
in planning, management, and
monitoring of PATS (rural sanitation
and hygiene) services.
The ODF certified villages have village
sanitation committee (VSC) and/or other
community representative forums i.e.
community based organization (CBO)

42
Is there any Village Sanitation
Community (VSC) or other
representative community based
organization/forum (CBO) in your
village?
AQ (non-weightage): If yes, is it
registered with the government?

ODFS-1.2

ODFS-1.3

The VSCs/CBOs are functional and
operate within a defined system.

The VSCs/CBOs are representative of
communities
i.e.
have
adequate
representation of community influencers,
and other vulnerable groups such as
disabled,
poor,
older
people,
ethnic/religious minorities, and groups
exposed to natural disaster risks.

Does VSC/CBO have 1.Agreed
TORs/Constitution 2. Defined
composition/membership
(numbers, sex), 3. Defined
hierarchy/responsibilities
(of
members,
management,
community),
4.
SOPs
for
operations 5. Meets regularly
(every month at least) 6.
Registration
certificate/bank
account?
Does VSC/CBO have members
from 1. community influencers, 2.
women/children 3. poor 4. other
minority groups (disabled, older
persons, religious minorities) 5.
professional/workers
(health,
education
or
any
other)
(Note: non-weightage question for
HHS)

X
%.
(Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results,
and thus placed within
relevant
category/range
of
traffic light system)
1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Any Three (50%),
Two
(33%),
One
(16.67%) or None (0%)

8.8

67

The assessment is drawn from the HHS results. Analysis is
done at village/community level. Any village qualifies to
have existence of VSC/CBO if 50% or above respondents
in that particular villages claimed that VSC exists. At next
stage, out of those villages where VSC/CBOs exist, if 33%
or more respondents shared that the VSC/CBO is
registered with some forum, only then it qualifies for
registration for analysis under this indicator.
The assessment is drawn from the results of community
discussions i.e. 06 FGDs undertaken with VSC/CBO in two
selected
districts.
FGD result (6 villages/communities consulted) - 51% or
more villages/VSCs groups consider ‘Yes’ for the above
options.

(Note: cumulative score
for number of VSCs
covered through FGD)
1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
(Note: value to be
established with respect
to number of FGDs and
at least 51% VSC (of
total) claiming (verfied
from record) to have
representation of each
group)

The assessment is drawn from HHS results, which suggest
limited inclusiveness or representation of vulnerable groups
in these forums (threshold set at 51% or above to consider
any
option
‘Yes’).
60

Only for those villages where VSC/CBO exist (>=50%,
yes for VSC existence), at least 33% respondents in each
village shared that each of the individual group is
represented on the VSC/CBO.
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ODFS-1.4

ODFS-1.5

ODFS-1.6

The ODF certified villages have (or
previously had one) a Village/Sanitation
Action Plan as part of PATS
implementation
(for
achieving
&
maintaining ODF)

The VSCs/CBOs maintain administrative
records such as meetings, contributions,
expenditures, and others.

The VSCs/CBOs have access to trained
human resource for latrine construction
and repair.

1. Does VSC/CBO have/had
(PATS Implementation) ‘Agreed
Sanitation Action Plan’ for the
village (for ODF creation and
sustainability)?
(Non weightage Q: If Yes 2. Did
VSC/CBO consult the community
(for sanitation action plan
development)? .

X

Does your village VSC/CBO have
1. An activity register 2. Active
bank account/community fund 3.
Accounts register 4. Receipts of
income
(revenue
through
sanitation surcharge, grant etc.) 5.
Receipts for expenditures

1. All Five (100%)2.
Any Four (80%)3. Any
Three (60)4. Any Two
(40%), One (20%) or
None
(0%)
(Note: value to be
established
with
respect to number of
FGDs and at least 51%
VSC (of total) claiming
(verfied from record) to
have
such
documents/practices)
X
%.
(Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results,
and thus placed within
relevant
category/range
of
traffic light system)

Is a trained mason available
locally
(within
village
or
neighbouring village) to construct,
repair and up-grade latrines?

%.

(Note: value ot be
drawn
from
HHS
results,
and
thus
placed within relevant
category/range
of
traffic light system)

ODFS-2

Existence of a sustainable social norm
of latrine use

Questions (Upenn)

ODFS-2.1

What is the prevalence of households
which exclusively use latrines?

Some people use a latrine and other people do not.
How often do members of your household use a latrine?

The assessment is drawn from HHS results and applies only
to
communities
considered
having
VSC/CBOs.

30

Result drawn by applying following filters: Only for those
villages where VSC/CBO exist (>=50%, yes for VSC
existence), at least 33% respondents in each village
shared that VSC/CBO have village action plan; i.e. there
are only 19 villages in Punjab where above 50%
respondents claim knowing the existence of VSC/CBO or
some forum, out of these villages,(based on the criteria if
33% or above respondents claim that), 9 villages (almost
half i.e. 47%) are those where ‘action plan’ developed by
VSC/CBO or any such forum at village level.
The assessment is drawn from the results of community
discussions i.e. 06 FGDs undertaken with VSC/CBO in two
selected districts.FGD result (6 villages/communities
consulted) - 51% or more villages/VSCs groups consider
‘Yes’ for the above options.

20

The assessment is drawn from the HHS results, which
indicate satisfactory situation vis-à-vis availability of
skilled work force (masons) locally.

65.5

34
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ODFS-2.2

What is the prevalence of empirical
expectations1 of latrine use?

ODFS-2.3

What is the prevalence of normative
expectations2 of latrine use?

ODFS-2.4

What is the prevalence of belief in the
existence of sanctions for open
defecation?

ODFS-2.5
Sr.C

To what degree are personal normative
beliefs4
consistent with normative
expectations?

ODFS-2.6

To what degree is latrine use
conditional3
on
empirical
expectations/normative expectations?

Think about the people in your village, such as your family,
friends,
and
neighbors.
Out of 10 people in your village, how many do you think
said that the members of their household always use a
latrine?
If you guess correctly, you will get a prize of 50 rupees
easyloaded
on
to
your
phone.
Do you believe that people in your village should use a
latrine?
Why do you think people in your village should use a latrine?
Think about the people in your village, such as your family,
friends,
and
neighbors.
Out of 10 people in your village, how many do you think
said that people should use a latrine because it is the right
thing
to
do?
If you guess correctly, you will get a prize of 50 rupees
easyloaded
on
to
your
phone.

49

75

12

98

How are people punished for defecating in the open?
If someone in your village was observed defecating in the
open,
what
would
happen
to
them?
__________ Sb. lives in a nearby village. In the past, no one
in [his/her] village used a toilet, including __________.
__________ has learned that [almost all/few] people in
[his/her] village now use a toilet, [and/but at the same time]
[almost all/few] now say that you should use a toilet.
Given what __________ has learned, how likely do you think
it is that __________ will now start to use a toilet?
__________ Sb. lives in a nearby village. In the past, no one
in [his/her] village used a toilet, including __________.
__________ has learned that [almost all/few] people in
[his/her] village now use a toilet, [and/but at the same time]
[almost all/few] now say that you should use a toilet. Given
what __________ has learned, how likely do you think it is
that __________ will now start to use a toilet?
ODFF-1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead public agency to implement mandates
particularly PATS/SSS implementation

3.3
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ODFF-1.1

ODFF-1.2

The
provincial
lead
agency
budget/financial plan (FY 2015-16) has
separate budget line for PATS including
ODF and post-ODF

The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY
2015-16
covers
management,
hardware,
and
software
costs
adequately

Does Annual Budget for lead
public
agency
(for
rural
sanitation) has separate budget
line
1.
Rural
sanitation;
2.
ODF
interventions
3.
Post
ODF
interventions

1. All Three (100%)
2. Any Two (66%)
3. Any One (33%)
4. None (0%)

Does the annual budget/s of
provincial/district
lead
Agency(ies)
cover
(related
directly to ODF and post ODF
tagets) 1. Management : Staff
salaries,
2. Management: monitoring and
evaluation,
3. Management:
office equipment and other
operational
costs
4. Hardware: End of pipe solution
costs (hardware to link households
to sewer and safe excreta
management),
5. Hardware: hardware support
for
poorest
households
6. Software costs: Community
Mobiliization 7. Software Costs:
Training of staff and others such
as management and staff,
masons, NGOs, enterprenuers,
marts
etc.
8. Software Costs: information,
education
materials
and
dissemination

1. All Eight (100%)
2. Any Seven (87.5%)
2. Any Six (75%)
3. Any Five (62.5%)
4. Any Four (50%),
5. Any Three (37.5%),
6. Any Two (25%)
7. Any One (12.5%) or
None (0%)

16.5

0

For Sindh LG Dept. one line budget available (2015-16)
however it does not draw distinction between Urban and
Rural sanitation. However for ODF- Scaling up of Rural
Sanitation Programme budget line is available 42 million
(probably not materialised) howeve none available for
post
ODF
Assessment: Option 4; (budget allocated in ADP 2015-16
for Sindh Saaf Suthro Programme (equivalent to budget
for ODF interventions; however not approved/released?
during 2015-16 so assessed as zero so far)
Review of ADP 2015-16 for LG RD HTP&PHE indicates an
allocation of 42 Million (against Total Cost = Rs. 850
Million with 20% by GoS and 80% by Grant-in-Aid). The
allocated amount was increased to 70 Million (against
Total Cost = Rs.1523.310 Million with 18% by GoS and
82% by Grant-in-Aid) in ADP 2016-17 of LG RD
HTP&PHE. However the actual release of funds (in the last
two years) awaits final approval of the SSS programme
for
implementation
of
SSS.
Assessment: Option 4; (programme not approved/rolled
out so far awaits approval; no budget available at
provincial/district level to cover any of the costs
components fully as per indicator) (currently, only PD is the
only filled position vs. sanctioned post for SSS at provincial
level.

(Note:
The
adequacy
is
established, if at least 90% of
costs for all three elements vis a
vis given annual targets are
covered annually).
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ODFF-1.3

ODFF-1.4

ODFF-1.5

The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY
2015-16 carries allocations for subsidies
to poor and vulnerable groups.

Does PATS Annual Budget (FYI
2015-16) carry support/inkind
material for 1. Poor; 2.
Women/Children; 3. disabled; 4.
population at risk/affected by
natural disasters, 5. under-served
districts.

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY
2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for
district/field staff of (district) lead
Agency(ies) for achieving and sustaining
ODF communities

Does SSS programme Annual
Budget provide incentives to field
staff (directly involved in ODF
and post ODF services) 1. For
achieving
ODF
targets
2.
Maintaining
ODF
communities/post ODF targets?

1.
Both
(100%)
2. Any One (50%)
3. None (0%)

The PATS/SSS Annual Budget for FY
2015-16 offers incentives (rewards) for
communities for achieving and sustaining
ODF status

Does SSS programme Annual
Budget offer rewards/incentives
(from
public
funds)
to
VSC/CBO/community
1.
for
achieving
ODF
status
2.
maintaining
ODF
status?

1.
2.
3.

(NW HHS Qs: Did your
village/VSC
receive
any
rewards/incentives (or likely to
receive) for achieving/sustaining
ODF
status?

No ODF/PATS programme
Assessment: Option 5

being

implemented.

No ODF/PATS programme
Assessment: Option 3

being

implemented.

0

0

Both
(100%)
Any One (50%)
None
(0%)

No ODF/PATS programme being implemented.
Assessment: Option 3 (Programme has not been initiated,
however future plans carry provisions of community
rewards for achieving ODF status)

(Note: Value to be
established from KII
responses from district
lead agency officials)
0

A;
If
Yes,
Please explain the nature of the
rewards/incentives;
B:
If
Yes,
Which
department/agency provided the
rewards?)
ODFF-2

Latrines designs and associated costs (inside household - for services such as construction, emptying,
repair etc.) are affordable & financing options are available

11.5
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ODFF-2.1

ODFF-2.2

The capital costs for latrine construction
(super/sub structures and parts) are
affordable to households.

Low-cost latrine options are widely
known to the communities.

Are the latrine construction costs
(for an average household
latrine)?;
1. V. Expensive; 2. Expensive; 3.
Affordable 4. Cheap 5. V. Cheap
AQ (non-weightage): What is the
‘AVERAGE’ cost for construction of
a complete latrine unit (super
structure, sub-structure, roof, door,
floor, walls, materials etc.) using
‘commonly used latrine designs’ in
your
village?
How much did it cost?
Are you familiar with low cost
latrines (or options of low costs
latrines
available)?

(Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results,
where if 50% or more
respondents
have
shared
(average
laterine
construction
value) as affordable,
cheap and very cheap.
This shall denote Yes
meaning Blue in traffic
light system)

The communities have access to
lenders/micro-finance products (soft
loans) for latrine construction

(REVISE IN NEXT)
Is loan (facility) available to
construct/upgrade
household
latrine?
AQ (non-weightage):
If ‘Yes’, who provides the loan?

26.4%

The policies and PATS (SSS) Plan set
provisions for government (at district and
below) to set and collect sanitation levy
or charges from households for cleaning
of open drains, waste collection, pit/tank
emptying.

1.
Yes
2. No (0%)

drawn

from

HHS

results.

Expensive:
90.4
Very Cheap: 5.3

assessment

is

drawn

from

(total

HHS

results

respondents)

Where did they get the Information/ message (non
weightage):
Sindh: VSC: 13.9%, Friend: 62.3%, NGO: 10.8%

The assessment is drawn from HHS results
Sindh: 2.7% (Total respondents - extremely low
availability
of
latrine
specific
loans)
2.7

ODFF-3.1

is

Not more than 6% shared prices are affordable/cheap
and
very
cheap.
(What is average latrine cost: PKR 18K-22K for Sindh)
Cumulatively 91 % people fall in two lowest bottom
quintile

The

X % (Note: value ot be
drawn
from
HHS
results).

Regulations exist for levying surcharge to provide PATS (allied) services, e.g. cleaning of open
drains, waste collection, pit/tank emptying, minor repair of drains, etc.
Does
PSP/PWSP/SSS
sets
provisions for governemnt (district
authorities) to levy sanitation
charges for sanitation servics (for
drain cleaning, waste collection,
pit/tank emptying)?

5.3

26.4

ODFF-3

assessment

V.
Expensive
+
Affordable + Cheap +

X % (Note: value ot be
drawn
from
HHS
results).

A; If ‘Yes’, (non-weightage)
Where did you get the
information on low cost latrine
designs/technologies?
ODFF-2.3

The

Who
provide
the
loan:
Sindh: Govt: 4.4%, Micro: 53.3%, Bank: 2.2%, Local
lender: 40%

21

(100%)
50

No reference to setting levy for sanitation, however LGA
2013
allows
councils
to
set
levy.
Assessment: Option 2 (Partially No i.e. between 0-50%)
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ODFF-3.2

The VSCs/CBOs collect sanitation levy or
fee (including set in agreement with
community) at village level for provision
of related sanitation services e.g.
cleaning of open drains, waste collection,
pit/tank emptying etc.

Do you/household pay (sanitation
fee) for regular sanitation services
(including drain cleaning, pit
emptying, and solid waste
collection)?
A: If ‘Yes’, (non-weightage)
Whom Do You Pay (please
specify)?
B: Has sanitation fee/levy been
set in consultation with community?
C: How much sanitation fee you
pay
on
monthly
basis?

ODFF-3.3

ODFF-3.4

The sanitation levy/fee is subsidized for
the poor households and other
vulnerable group within the community.

The sanitation levy/fee collected by
VSCs/CBOs is sufficient to cover all
associated operations/maintenance costs
for sanitation services in community.

Q59: Will your household be
willing to pay for continued
sanitation
services
(in
the
community)
Are subsidies/discounts available
to these groups (from sanitation
fee/levy) to 1. Poor 2.
Women/Children
headed
households 3. Households with
disabled
4.
Other
religious/minority
groups
(For analysis any particular
resonse/category, 51% or more
responses from th number of VSCs
consulted, would imply Yes. X
number of VSCs to be consulted)
Does the collected sanitation
levy/fee (in your village) cover
all costs related to managing
sanitation services i.e. drain
cleaning,
excreta/waste
collection, disposal?

X % (Note: value to be
drawn from VSC/CBO
(FGDs)
results).
(Note: the value will be
determined for those
communities only where
sanitation
fee
is
collected by VSC/CBO
and at least 51%
households from those
communities
have
responded
being
consulted
by
the
VSC/CBO while setting
the sanitation fee - both
main and option B are
key
questions
for
analysis - of the HHS).

The assessment is drawn from the community discussions (six
VSCs consulted) in two selected districts. Only one out of
six reported to have been practicing levy collection for
sanitation services such as drain cleaning, waste collection
and disposal, and others. Some referred to it being
practiced on ad hoc or need basis.

17

1. All Four (100%)2.
Any Three (75%)3. Any
Two (50%)4. Any One
(25%)5. None (0%)

The assessment is drawn based on the community
discussions with 6 VSCs in 2 selected districts. None
reported (even those where levy is collected) to have been
practising subsidies or discounts for poor and other
vulnerable groups.
0

X % (Note: value ot be
drawn from VSC/CBO
(FGDs)
results).
(Note: value to be
established with respect
to number of FGDs and
at least 51% VSC (of
total) claiming that
funds collected are
adequate to cover
regular
sanitation
services costs)

5 out of 6 (83%) VSCs shared that the collected sanitation
levy/fee helps to cover costs related with sanitation
services; (assessed if 51 or more said collected levy cover
costs
as
Yes)
17

Assessment: Option 1: because 5 of 6 YES
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ODFT-1
ODFT-1.1

ODFT-1.2

ODFT-1.3

Government has approved/preferred standards for PATS/rural sanitation related infrastructure
(latrines, septic tanks, open drains, ponds and others), services (including supply chain and
stakeholders capacity building) and communication, and are duly enforced/implemented.
The lead public agency (provincial) has
approved/preferred standards (design,
technology, and construction) for
PATS/rural
sanitation
related
infrastructure and are duly enforced
particularly for latrines (including low
cost), septic tanks, open drains, ponds for
safe excreta management

Are
there
government
approved/preferred designs and
construction standards for ;
1. Latrines, pits and tanks 2.
location (distance from water
point, cooking area etc) and
dimensions 3. Linking to drains
(open/underground 4. solid wate
collection
5.
waste
water
collection and treatment?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

The approved/preferred standards
(designs, technology, and construction)
integrate special needs of varied groups
and geo-environmental conditions i.e.,
women, poor, disabled, children, elderly,
and natural disasters.

Does the approved/preferred
latrine designs and construction,
address special needs of 1.
women/girls 2. children 3.
disabled 4. elderly; 5. disaster
risks?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

Public sector Entity(ies) regulate the
sanitation supply chain particularly PATS
related hardware and materials.

1. Is there lead government
agency responsible for facilitating
and regulating the supply chain
for
sanitation?

1.
2.

2.(Non weightage) Does the
designated
agency
perform
following
1.
regulate
manufacturers/producers
2.
promote/undertake research on
innovation
in
designs
and
materials, 3. regulate quality
control 4. regulate price control 5.
regulator subsidies/exemptions;

14
None
Assessment: Option 4

available.

None
Assessment: Option 4

available.

0

Yes
No

0

(100%)
(0%)

Regulators are fragmented i.e. PSQCA, PCSIR, Chamber
of Commerce, FBR, Copitition commission etc. No
government agency is responsible for regulating the
supply
chain
for
sanitation.
Assessment: Option 2: Partial no (from 0 to 50%)

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

25
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ODFT-1.4

ODFT-1.5

ODFT-1.6

Artisans/masons have skills to construct
(including repair and upgrade –
including for low costs options) latrines
and allied infrastructure as per
government’s
approved/preferred
standards.

PATS/rural sanitation related hardware
supplies (for latrine and allied
infrastructure) are easily (physically)
accessible to the communities

The lead public Agency(ies) (provincial)
have standardized/approved behaviour
change communication models comprising
information education communication
(IEC) themes, products and dissemination
approaches,
for
PATS/SSS/rural
sanitation implementation.

1. Does lead government agency
provide
support/training
to
artisans/masons to construct,
repair/maintain and upgrade
latrines (including low cost
options)
as
per/preferably
approved latrine design and
construction standards?

Are commonly used spare parts
for latrines available locally (in
the village or neigbouring
village)?
AQ (non-weightage): Are you
satisfied with the quality of spare
parts available?
Has provincial lead public agency
developed/prescribed
1.Standard themes for ODF/post
ODF 2. Standard messages for
ODF/post ODF 3. Standard
dissmenation tools/mediums 4.
Quantity produced and supplied
to districts in adequate quantities
5. All above developed in
consultation
with
other
government and WASH partners

1.
Yes/No
(Note: value to be
established with respect
to number of FGDs and
at least 50% VSC (of
total) claiming that
locally
available
masons bring skills to
construct/upgrade
laterines
as
per/preferably
government
designs/standards)
X % (Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results)

The assessment is drawn based on discussions with VSCs.
Out of six (06) VSCs consulted, four (04) shared that
masons are locally available and have been trained
(either by the government or WASH partners) in recent
years.
67

21.2

The assessment is drawn from HHS results, i.e.
Availability of sanitary spare parts in/or neighbouring
village:
Sindh:
21.2%
Non-Weighted:
Sindh: 54.8%

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

No

ODF/PATS

Satisfied
programme

with
being

quality:
implemented.

Assessment: Option 4; None (0%) .

0
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ODFT-1.7

The government approved (preferred)
behaviour change communication models
integrate equity considerations i.e. take
into account gender, age, illiteracy, and
disability.

(Weighted HHS Question, in
continuation
of
previous
questions):
Was
message
understanable to 1. illiterate 2.
Visually disabled (blind) 3.
Audably disabled (deaf) 4.
women
5.
children

(Non weightage HHS) Where did
you get/receive the message(s)
related to ‘latrine use’, health &
hygiene and other sanitation
behaviours/practices?
ODFT-1.8

The lead public Agency(ies) (provincial)
have plans (including resources) and
implements those plans to build local
capacities
of
research
entities,
manufacturers, and others involve in
supply chain for improved designs,
technologies, and accessibility (including
affordability).

Does lead public agency (at
provincial level) support to
promote research and innovation
(latrines
and
excreta
management) by engaging with
1. Public sector research entities
2. Universities 3. Private sector
researchers/entities
4.
manufactuerers; 5. Others (please
specify)?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

Household/Respondents

(Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results,
where
from
those
having acknowledged
receiving health, if 50%
or more respondents
have shared/referred
to messages being
equity focused, for each
category of the group)

(Weighted HHS Question, in continuation of previous
questions):
Was
message
understandable
to:
Sindh:
Illaterate: 23.5
(No)
Visually Disabled: 7
(No)
audibaly disabled: 10.6
(No)
women: 31.9
(No)
children: 26.4
(No)

results

NW: Received messages on importance of Latrine use,
health
&
hygiene
Sindh:
22.3%

0

Assessment: Option 4 None

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

Nothing

Being

Done

Assessment: Option 4 None
0

ODFE-1

Rural sanitation/PATS services planning and delivery complies by the natural resources safety
regulations

ODFE-1.1

The
sanitation/PATS
policy
and
programmes make adequate referrals to
environmental
sustainability
and
safeguards (regulations) and lay
mechanism
for
enforcement/implementation.

Does
PSP/PWSP/SSS
approaches/strategies/interventi
ons take note of or refer to
provincial
environment
sustainability regulations and
standards (for ODF and post ODF
targets,
approaches
and
activities)?

level

1.
Yes
2. No (0%)

33

(100%)

25

Both PSP and SSS make explicit reference to the
environment conservation and compliance to standards.
The policy seeks to prioritise the areas 'that pose the
greatest risk to human health namely hygiene awareness
and excreta disposal, and then address the environmental
health risks that are posed by poor drainage and solid
waste
disposal'.
Assessment: Partial No (from 0 to 50%)
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ODFE-1.2

ODFE-1.3

The
provincial
environmental
safeguards/sustainability
regulations
exist
for
safe
human
excreta
management i.e. collection, treatment,
and disposal of faecal waste and are
implemented.

1. Are there any provincial
environmental
conservation/sustainability
standards; and regulations for
feacal/domestic waste collection,
treatment, and disposal.

1. Approved (100%). 2.
Draft
available
(pending
final
approval) (75%). 3.
Draft (work in progress)
(50%) 4. None (0%)

Institutional arrangements in terms of
defined mandates and roles for rural
sanitation/PATS related monitoring,
enforcement,
dissemination
of
environmental impacts, and mitigation
actions (safe excreta management e.g.
ground water contamination, and others).

Do (if available) provincial
environmental
conservation/sustainability
standards/regulations
define
mandate and roles of 1.
Regulator 2. implementer 3.
Revisions and improvements 4.
Dissemination of standards

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

Federal Act 1997 and regulations in 2000. Later EPA
2014 Sindh is available that sets standards for protection
of
land,
water
and
air
25

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)
50

Assessment: Option 3; mid value of Option 3 & 4 (Sindh
EPA 2014 available, however no clarity on application of
those environment protection standards/regulations for
small sanitation schemes, domestic level violations of
environment standards, and especially for RURAL areas).
Generally.
EPA 2014 defines mandate, EPA is a regulator, and
implementer, and does the revisions, and are responsible
for
dissemination.
Assessment: Option 3; Any Two (50%) (the department has
limited coverage at sub-district level, limited HR capacity
to cover monitoring, coordination, enforcement and case
follow-up requirements; similarly revisions/improvements to
relevant existing/new laws is an on-going process and
dissemination is done on ad-hoc/selective basis.
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Sindh RWSS

SUSTAINABILITY FRAMEWORK RURAL WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES (RWSS)_SINDH

Number
RWSS-I-1

Indicators/Sub indicators

Question/s

Responses/Assessment
Score
Grid

Findings & Assessment Rationale

Approved Provincial Drinking Water Policy (PDWP) and Provincial WASH Sector Plan (PWSP)
42
with defined Approach(es), strategies, and standards exist for RWSS

RWSS-I-1.1 An approved Provincial Drinking Is there a Provincial Drikning
Water Policy (PDWP) with emphasis Water Supply Policy (PDWP) with
on rural water supply schemes explict focus on rural water
(RWSS) exists.
supply schemes (RWSS)? Enquire
if it is approved and if not, what
is it's current status?

RWSS-I-1.2 An approved Multi-year Provincial Is there a Provincial WASH Sector
WASH Sector Plan (PWSP) available Plan (PWSP) with explcit targets,
to guide implementation of RWSS.
strategies and resources for rural
RWSS? Enquire if it is approved,
and if not what is it's current
status?

1. Approved (100%). 2.
Draft
available
(pending
final
approval) (76-95%). 3.
Draft (work in progress)
(51-75%) 4. None (0%)

Draft of Drinking Water Supply Policy (2016) Sindh has
been prepared by Local Government and Housing Town
Planning Department (LGHTPD), Government of Sindh
and shared with relevant stakeholders for their review
and comments through consultative workshops financially
supported by UNICEF. This draft is aligned with the
"Domestic Water & Sanitation Policy" for Sindh (2006)
by Asian Development Bank (ADB) as well as "National
Drinking Water Policy" (2009) by Ministry of
Environment, Government of Pakistan. Current water and
sanitation issues and challenges as well as suggestions
62.5
and actions by World Bank study "Sindh Service Delivery
Assessment Report" (draft) 2016 has been taken into
consideration in preparation of this draft policy. Under
Objective 3 and 6 of the draft policy, district level
drinking water availability plans and standarised service
delivery models will be developed for urban and rural
areas. Recommendations for speedy finalization and
approval by the Sindh Government for DWSP.

Assessment: Option 3; mid value; Draft available (work
in progress)
1. Approved (100%). 2.
No approved WASH Sector plan /strategy exists.
Draft
available
However, the draft Sindh WASH Sector Development
(pending
final
Plan (SWSDP) is under review. At this stage only the
approval) (76-95%). 3.
inception report on SWSDP is available (6 December
Draft (work in progress)
2015). According to the Inception Report, the SWSDP
62.5
(51-75%) 4. None (0%)
will be based on Sindh Local Government Act (SLGA)
2013 that envisages the restoration of old rural-urban
divide. In rural areas, the union councils and district
councils will be responsible for services while in the cities,
metropolitan, municipal corporations, municipal and town
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RWSS-I-1.3 The provincial government recognizes Is there any provincial/national 1.
Yes
(and is duly legislated) access to legislation
(constitutional 2. No (0%)
sanitation as 'Basic Right'.
provisions, law, Act and others)
that states 'Access to Drinking
Water' as basic human right?

(100%)

0

RWSS-I-1.4 PDWP/PWSP
sets
directions/provisions for community
managed/lead
programming
approaches for RWSS.

Does draft/approved PDWP 1. Yes (100%)2. No
prescribes adoption of community (0%)
lead/managed approaches for
planning, installation, operations
and maintenance of RWSS.
(validate through SSR)?(AQ Nonweightage):
Does
provincial
PDWP
set
directions
for
decentralized (district and subdistrict levels) planning and
management of RWSSS and
services?

committees will provide services in urban areas. The
SWSDP will include goals, targets, priorities, strategies,
resources and key activities for the next 10
years.Currently, yearly plan is submitted to P&D by the
PHED; However PHED targets, strategies and resources
for rural RWSS are based upon yearly-plan according
to ADP allocations by P&D.Assessment: Option 3; Draft
(work in progress)
The 1st principles of draft "Drinking Water Supply
Policy" (2016) states "Access to safely managed drinking
water is a fundamental right of every citizen and that it
is the responsibility of the Government to ensure its
provision to all citizens". Previously, "National Drinking
Water Policy" (2009) also highlights that access to safe
drinking water is the basic human right of every citizen
and that it is the responsibility of the state to ensure its
provision to all citizens provision to all citizens. However,
since it is not legislated as a law or act at provincial
level,
it
is
not
a
binding
right.

Assessment: Option 2; No
According to draft DWP (2016), Section 7.12.7,
community based organizations (CBOs) shall be
encouraged to participate in the provision of water
supply and sanitation infrastructure in rural as well as
urban areas. Moreover, Section 7.13, highlights that The
Drinking Water Policy goals and objectives can only be
achieved through strong community mobilisation.
According to the policy, community mobilisation is
possible through a well-planned awareness campaign. It
is envisaged that the Communities will be involved in the
planning, implementation, monitoring and O&M of the
water supply schemes. The O&M of the schemes
62.5 especially in the remote areas/villages should be
handed over to the Drinking Water User Associations
(DWUAs), which can generate ample revenue by
collection of water charges to maintain the water supply
schemes. Local governments will hold public consultations
at the conceptual design of the development plan,
schemes and projects. Modifications in the designs will be
carried out to accommodate the concerns of the
stakeholders. The PC-1 will be prepared only after such
a process has been carried out. Local Council Monitoring
Committees
will
oversee
the
programme/project/scheme.Assessment:
Option
1:
Partially yes
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RWSS-I-1.5 PDWP/PWSP carry provisions for
prioritization of rural water supply
schemes/services (RWSS) for poor
and
other
vulnerable
groups
(equitable access) e.g. poor, gender,
ethnic/religious minorities, disaster risk
exposure, and under-served areas.

Does PDWP prioritizes
the
provision of RWSS and services
for 1. poor, 2. women/children, 3.
ethnic/religious
minorities
4.
areas/communities exposed to
natural
disaster
risks,
5.
un/underserved regions

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60%)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
0

RWSS-I-1.6 PDWP/PWSP
sets
directions/provisions
for
publicprivate partnership - PPP (private
sector providers for installation,
operations, and repair/maintenance)
for RWSS.

According to the 3rd Principal of the draft DWP (2016),
special attention will be given to removing the existing
disparities in coverage of safe drinking water and for
addressing the needs of the poor and the vulnerable in
order to ensure equitable access. Under the draft DWP
(2016), tariff setting will be formulated for poor,
marginalized and vulnerable indicating minimum criteria
and options for them. According to draft DWP, WSS will
be designed and constructed giving due consideration to
natural disasters in line with the strategies of PDMA and
PHE&RDD. However, unserved and/or underserved
regions in context of RWSS is not mentioned in draft
DWP.

Assessment: Option 4: None;
1. Yes (100%)2. No
According to draft DWP (2016), “Public Private
(0%)
Partnerships” in water sector will be promoted through a
clear policy, and an enabling environment fostered for
62.5 integrated water and sanitation schemes. Assessment:
Option 1; Yes

Does
PDWP/PWSP
sets
directions/provisions for publicprivate partnership - PPP (private
sector providers for installation,
operations,
and
repair/maintenance) for provision
of RWSS?
RWSS-I-2 Approved Provincial WASH Sector Plan (PWSP) is available with defined mandate, roles,
responsibilities, and coordination mechanism (in particular for RWSS) amongst governments, 10
WASH & Private Partners
RWSS-I-2.1 PDWP/PWSP
cleary PDWP/PWSP
cleary 1.
Yes
(100%)
For this study, the assessors can assume that the lead
define/designate lead and support define/designate
lead
and 2. No (0%)
public agency for RWSS is PHE&RDD considering the
public Agency(ies) at provincial and support public Agency(ies) at
practical situation and financial allocations for RWSS
district level for provision of rural provincial and district level for
services. The draft policy and sector plan for Sindh not
0
water schemes (RWSS).
RWSSS installation, operations,
able to clearly designate lead public agency for RWSS
and repair & maintenance?.
has
led
to
the
assessment.

RWSS-I-2.2 The 'Rules of Business' of designated
lead Agency(ies) at provincial level
correspond to mandate and roles
defined in the PDWP/PPWSP.

Does the current Rules of Business 1.
Yes
(for provincial lead public 2. No (0%)
Agency(ies)
for
RWSS)
correspond to PDWP/PWSP for
RWSSS installation, operations,
and repair & maintenance?

(100%)

0

Assessment: Option 2; No
According to Sindh Government's Rules of Business
(1986), PHE&RDD is responsible for water supply,
drainage and sanitary schemes. However, the draft
DWP (2016) highlights Local Government and Housing
Town Planning Department (LG&HTPD) as the lead
agency. The dichotomy of lead agency for RWSS among
the government agencies should be resolved to conflict
and overlapping roles and budget allocations. Currently,
O&M of RWSS is the responsibility of PHED&RDD, while
according to Sindh Local Government Act (2013), water
supply and drainage is the mandate of
union/tehsil/district councils. Actually, the SLGA should
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precisely spell out its role being limited to urban water
and
sanitation.

RWSS-I-2.3 The lead public agency at provincial
level convenes regular coordination
meetings with key government and
WASH sector development partners
(at least six monthly) to review
progress on district WASH plans
including RWSS

RWSS-I-2.4 The provincial lead public agency
regularly holds 'Provincial Annual
Sector
Review'
with
active
engagmeent of relevant government
and WASH sector development
partners (particularly for RWSS)

RWSS-I-2.5 The lead public agency at district
level convenes regular coordination
meetings with key government and
WASH sector development partners
(at least six monthly) to review
progress on district WASH plans
including RWSS

RWSS-I-2.6 The provincial lead public agency (for
RWSS) has defined mandate,

For
sector
coordination
(particularly for RWSS), does
district lead public agency 1.
form/notify technical or Working
Groups (TW/WG) 2. TG/WG
have members from government
departments and WASH sector
partners 3. TORs for the TV/WG
are
approved/notified
4.
Convene
regular
district
stakeholders
meetings
for
coordination
5.
Plan
and
implement joint activities (with
WASH partners and NGOs)?
Does the provincial lead public
agency 1. Hold annual provincial
water sector review (particularly
for RWSS) 2. Seek inputs from
relevant government agencies 3.
WASH sector partners participate
in water sector review 4. Review
undertaken for last year (201415)
5.
Findings/recommendations/Report
disseminated?
For
sector
coordination
(particularly for RWSS), does
district lead public agency 1.
form/notify technical or Working
Groups (TW/WG) 2. TG/WG
have members from government
departments and WASH sector
partners 3. TORs for the TV/WG
are
approved/notified
4.
Convene
regular
district
stakeholders
meetings
for
coordination
5.
Plan
and
implement joint activities (with
WASH partners and NGOs)?
Does provincial lead public
agency for RWSS has 1.

Assessment: Option 2; No
For provincial level WASH sector coordination (including
RWSS), Strategic WASH Technical Working Group
(SWTWG) was notified on 20 July 2016 by the Local
Government Department with members from government
departments and WASH sector Partners (World Bank,
UNICEF).

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
60

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
0

Assessment : Option 3

For sector coordination (particularly for RWSS), Strategic
WASH Techical Working Group (SWTWG) was notified
on 20 July 2016 by the Local Government Department
with members from government departments and WASH
sector Partners (World Bank, UNICEF). THE SWTWG has
approved TORs with particular focus on drinking water
supply. The first meeting of SWTWG was held on 2nd
August 2016 with regular meetings planned on
fortnightly
basis.
Assessment : Option 3
For sector coordination (particularly for RWSS), no
technical or Working Groups (TG/WG)/ Committee are
formed under PHED. Assessment: Option 4

1. All Five (100%)2.
Any Four (80%)3. Any
Three (60)4. Any Two
(40%), One (20%) or
None (0%)
0

1. All Three (100%)
2. Any Two (66%)

0

The goal and objective No. 8, 9 of National Drinking
water policy 2009 was to promote public private
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procedures
and
contracting/partnership mechanisms
for private sector engagement in
installation,
rehabilitation,
and
major/minor repair & maintenance of
RWSS.

Mandate for private sector 3. Any One
engagement
2. 4. None (0%)
Clear/comprehensive
contracting/partnership
mechanisms/procedures
3.
Existing/previous cases of private
sector engagement/services for
assessment, installation, operation,
maintenance
and
repair
(major/minor) of RWSS

(33%)

partnership for enhancing access of safe drinking water
and sustainable operation & maintenance of water
supply schemes and to promote research and
development for enhancing access, effectiveness and
sustainability
of
water
supply
intervention.
Draft DWP (2016) policy principle No. 11 & 12 also
aims to create a supportive policy framework that
encourages alternate options through private provision,
public-private partnerships, the role of NGOs and
community organisations and promote the execution of
component-sharing model for government programmes
and projects to ensure financial sustainability and
community and private sector involvement in
development
and
O&M.
However, Rules of Business (1986) of PHED does not
discuss private sector partnership (PPP) as a strategy.
There are no private sector contracting procedures or
menchanisms in place and no cases of existing or
previous
private
sector
enagagement
(PHED
Representative)

Assessment: Option 4; None
A functioning monitoring system exists that regularly measures and disseminates
status/achievements
with
respect
to
service
levels
(particularly
RWSS
25
functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair and maintenance requirements and track progress on
repair and maintenance work), and is aligned to international/national definitions & standards
RWSS-I-3.1 PWSP contain monitoring indicators & Does PWSP carry 1. Definitions 1. All Three (100%)
Provincial WASH Sector Plan for Sindh (draft) exists and
definitions (of key terms) that are (of key terms) for RWSS; 2. 2. Any Two (66%)
currently under review by relevant stake holders.
consistent with international/national Monitoring indicators for RWSSS; 3. Any One (33%)
(JMP,
WHO
and
others) 3. Monitoring indicators and 4. None (0%)
Assessment: Option 3: Any One
33
definitions/indicators particularly for definitions are consistent with
rural water supply services.
international/national standards
e.g. JMP, WHO, UNICEF, for rural
RWSSS.
RWSS-I-3.2 The PWSP/ROB define the provincial Does PWSP/ROB define lead 1.
Yes
(100%)
Under the Sindh Government Rules of Business (1986),
lead public Agency(ies) for RWSS Entity(ies) for RWSS monitoring? 2. No (0%)
PHE&RDD is responsible for execution and service
Monitoring.
(Non-Weightage) If yes, are
matters of water supply, drainage, and sanitary
mandates, roles and coordiantion
schemes. According to draft DWP (2016) both LG&HTPD
mechanisms between Agency(ies)
and PHE&RDD of Sindh are key institutions to deal with
defined? (non-weightage)
50 sanitation, hygiene and drinking water issues in the
province. Presently, PHE&RDD, Government of Sindh is
responsible for RWSS installation, O&M, and repair
(major/minor) including monitoring. Role of RWSS
monitoring by PHED should be clearly defined in the ROB
of
PHE&RDD.
RWSS-I-3
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Assessment : Mid value of both option

RWSS-I-3.3 Provincial lead public agencies have Does the provincial lead public
monitoring framework and systems for agency have the following?
RWSS
1. Monitoring tools for Functional
RWSS (system capacity, water
quality, working hours etc.)
2.
Monitoring
Tools
for
Dysfunctional RWSS (Regular
Assessments
for
information
collection
on
repair
&
maintenance needs, cost estimates
etc.); 3. Standardized reporting
formats
RWSS-I-3.4 The RWSS monitoring system involves Are communities/groups such as
communities
&
groups
i.e. WUC/CBOs formally engaged
WUC/CBOs, for water supply by lead public agency for RWSS
data/information collection of schmes data/information collection?

1. All Three (100%)
2. Any Two (66%)
3. Any One (33%)
4. None (0%)

RWSS-I-3.5 The government institution/s (tasked
for RWSS monitoring) have dedicated
monitoring, evaluation and research
units (MER) with adequate/qualified
staff and finances.

1. All Six (100%)
2. Any Five (83%
3. Any Four (67%)
4. Any Three (50%),
Two
(33%),
One
(16.67%) or None (0%)

Does lead public monitoring
agencies have 1. Provincial
MER/M&E
unit
2.
District
MER/M&E Unit 3. Provincial
agency has 90% of sanctioned
MER/M&E staff is in place 4.
District agency has 90% of
sanctioned MER/M&E staff is in
place 5. Provincial agency
allocates at least 7% of total
activity budget 6. District agency
allocates at least 7% of total
activity budget?

100

1. Provincial lead public agencies (PHE&RDD) have
monitoring tools for functional WSS (monthly reports)
2. Provincial lead public agencies (PHE&RDD) have
monitoring
tools
for
non-functional
WSS
3. Standardized reporting format exist for
Functional/Dysfunctional
WSS
Assessment: Option 1: All three

1. Yes (100%)2. No
(0%)

No communities/groups are involved in date collection
and/or monitoring. Assessment: option 2; None
0

PHED Monitoring and Accountability Mechanism is
implimented to keep watch over the financial as well as
field activities internal audit and inspection is carried out
at top and middle formation tears of the Department.
Further, Third party Audit, Monitoring and inspection is
also a regular practice conducted by Auditor General
17 Sindh ,Monitoring and Evaluation Cell (MEC) P&D Dept
Government of Sindh and Chief Minister Inspection Team
(CMIT) with the governmental and non-governmental
organizations. However, there is no explicit M&E unit
under PHED at provincial and district levels so far.
Assessment: Option 4; None
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RWSS-I-3.6 A provincial MIS/database exist with
lead agency for WASH sector
progress monitoring and reporting
particularly
for
RWSS
e.g.
functional/dysfunctional RWSS, repair
and maintenance requirements and
progress on repair and maintenance
work of RWSS (province wide).

Does the lead provincial agency
for WASH have1. Central
Database/MIS2.
List
of
approved
vendors/suppliers/
contractors;3. MIS capable to
generates updates on current
level of functionality of RWSS4.
MIS capable to generates specific
information
on
the
repair/maintenance needs of
dysfunctional RWSS

1. All Four (Blue); 2. Any
three (Green); 3. Any
two (Yellow); 4. Any
one or None (Red)

0

RWSS-I-3.7 The monitoring system/MIS generates
disaggregated information/analysis
(particularly for rural RWSSS) for
range of equity considerations e.g.
women, poor, and other vulnerable
groups, disaster impacts, and sector
partners contributions.

Does the MIS for rural RWSS
generates
disaggregated
information/analysis particularly
for
1. Number of hours (per day) and
timing during which schemes are
operating (to enable access to
water by women, children) 2.
Average distance and time
covered for water hauling 3.
Water needs and provided to
varied groups e.g. women,
children and others. 4. Average
unit cost borne by users

1. Any four (Blue)
2. Any three (Green)
3. Any two (Yellow)
4. Any one or none
(Red)
0

According to the Draft DWP (2016): "The process for the
establishment of a management information system will
be initiated at the provincial, district, Taluka and Union
Council level, to enable planning and development of
water supply and sanitation. The information and data
from all monitoring and research agencies will be
consolidated, and made freely available to the public
through a policy of data sharing (through information
technology) within and amongst all water supply and
sanitation related organisations". Moreover, The Drinking
Water sub-sector management information system would
be established at the Provincial and local government
levels as well. After approval of the Drinking Water
Policy, the Government of Sindh would constitute a
Provincial Safe Drinking Water Committee (PSDWC). The
PSDWC shall meet quarterly to facilitate development of
MIS/GIS system containing database of drinking water
supply at provincial & district levelsUnder PHED,
Government of Sindh, there is no MIS system. However,
The the current MS Excel based datasheet is updated
regularly (every three to six months) on current level of
functionality of RWSS. The MS Excel sheet is capable of
generating
specific
information
on
the
repair/maintenance needs of dysfunctional RWSS. PHED
maintains approved list
of contractors and
suppliers.Public Procurement Regularity Authority Sindh
decides Eligibility of contractor.Assessment: option 4; Any
One or None
The two regional offices of PHED in Hyderabad and
Sukkur generated status of completed RWSS on regular
basis (three to six months) providing status of functional
and non-functional RWSS including reasons for nonfunctional RWSS and remarks on status of functional
schemes. However, the PHED MIS for rural RWSS does
not generate disaggregated information/analysis
particularly for 1. Number of hours (per day) and timing
during which schemes are operating (to enable access to
water by women, children) 2. Average distance and time
covered for water hauling 3. Water needs and provided
to varied groups e.g. women, children and others. 4.
Average
unit
cost
borne
by
users.
Assessment: option 4; Any One or None
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RWSS-I-3.8 The government institution/s (tasked
for monitoring) provide regular sector
progress updates/reports for rural
RWSS

Does
provincial/district
lead 1. All Five(100%)2. Any
In draft DWP (2016), section 7.11 states ''A programme
monitoring Agency(ies) prepare 1. Four (80%)3. Any Three
management unit (PMU) would need to be established to
Provincial periodic (at least (60%)4.
Any
Two
manage sector coordination and reporting, maintain the
quarterly)
progress (40%),
5.
sector monitoring and information management system
reports/updates for Functional Any One (20%), or
(MIS), liaise with institutionalised government monitoring
and Non-functional RWSS (system None (0%)
systems, facilitate implementation of sector policies and
capacity, water quality, working
sector development plan, act as a conduit for interhours etc.) 2. District periodic (at
sectoral collaboration, operate as a repository of
least
quarterly)
progress
information and knowledge, and generate sectoral
reports/updates for Functional
progress reports for the Government of Sindh and other
Non-functional RWSS (system
stakeholders''Provincial/district PHE&RDD prepares 1.
capacity, water quality, working
0 Provincial periodic (at least quarterly) progress
hours
etc.)
3.
District
reports/updates for Functional and Non-functional RWSS
reports/updates (at
defined
(system capacity, water quality, working hours etc.) 2.
frequency)
is
shared
with
District periodic (at least quarterly) progress
provincial parent/lead monitoring
reports/updates for Functional Non-functional RWSS
agency 4. Provincial lead agency
(system capacity, water quality, working hours etc.) 3.
shares consolidated updates
District reports/updates (at defined frequency) is shared
internally/with
districts
5.
with Chief Engineer and Secretary PHE&RDD 4.
Provincial reports/updates are
Provincial PHE&RDD does not share consolidated updates
shared externally (with relevant
internally/with districts 5. Provincial reports/updates .
government & WASH sector
are not shared externally (with relevant government &
partners)?
WASH sector partners)Assessment: option 5
RWSS-I-4 The lead public agencies (at provincial and district levels) have adequate human capacities to
32
perform assigned functions
RWSS-I-4.1 The provincial lead public Agency(ies) Proportion of sanctioned positions 1. 96% or more
PHED Sanctioned posts for whole Sindh are 3400 but
are adequately staffed (at provincial (at provincial level) presently 2.
76-95%,
available staff strength is 2800. The staff gap is at
level)
staffed
with
regular/dept. 3.
51-75%
position below grade 10 e.g. operators, technicians, etc.
employees for all grades (at 4. Below 50%
(PHED Representative). Currently, PHED has no staff for
provincial level - staff involved in
operation and maintenance of RWSS. Therefore,
RWSS?
PHE&RDD at provincial level is more or less adquately
82
staffed from mangement perspective however limited
technical
staff
is
available.

RWSS-I-4.2 The district lead public Agency(ies) Proportion of sanctioned positions
are adequately staffed (at district presently
staffed
with
level)
regular/dept. employees for all
grades (at district level - precisely
for RWSS)?

Assessment: Proportion of sanctioned positions (at
provincial level) presently staffed with regular/dept.
employees for all grades (at provincial level) is 82%
1. 96% or more 2. 76PHED has limited staff for operation and maintenance
95%, 3. 51-75% 4.
(O&M) of WSS at district level. If an operator is given
Below 50%
for each RWSS, then can also work as
25 technician.However, proportion of sanctioned positions
presently staffed with regular/dept. employees for all
grades (at district level) was not accessible? Assessment:
Lies in option 4 that below 50%
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RWSS-I-4.3 The provincial lead public Agency(ies)
staff for key management and
technical tasks bring requisite
training/experience as per respective
job descriptions

Proportion of staff for all grades
(occupying
operations,
management
and
technical
positions for direct RWSS
functions bring requisite training,
experience, and expertise (at
provincial level, choose one) 1.
Very High 2. Above Average 3.
Average 4. Below Average 5.
Very low?

RWSS-I-4.4 The district lead public Agency(ies)
staff for key management and
technical tasks bring requisite
training/experience as per respective
job descriptions?

Proportion of staff for all grades
(occupying
operations,
management
and
technical
positions for direct RWSS
functions ) bring requisite training,
experience, and expertise (at
district level, choose one) 1. Very
High 2. Above Average 3.
Average 4. Below Average 5.
Very low?

RWSS-I-4.5 The key technical staff of provincial
lead public Agency(ies) receive
regular training relevant to the job
(particularly for RWSS)

Does provincial lead agency (at
provincial level - for RWSS
functions) have 1. A training
academy/unit for staff training &
development 2. The acaemdy/unit
undertake regular training needs
assessment (once every two/three
years) 3. Organise regular
training for staff involved in
RWWS (at least 2 training/year)
4. Organize training for private
sector partners (at least 1
courses/year)?

1. Very High (100%)
2. Above Average
(80%)
3. Average (60%)
4.
Below
Average
(40%)
5. Very low (20%)

60

Engineers recruited in WSS at PHED at provincial level
are well qualified. However, no scheduled regular
trainings are given at provincial level. Sometime trainings
are provided to staff of grade 17 and above from
donor agencies. Capacity building and training in
technical, financial and management areas is extremely
necessary for PHED staff at provincial level.
Proportion of staff for all grades (occupying operations,
management and technical positions for direct RWSS
functions bring requisite training, experience, and
expertise
(at
provincial
level)-Average

Assessment: Option 3; Average
1. Very High (100%)
Engineers recruited in WSS at PHED at district level are
2. Above Average
well qualified. No scheduled regular training are
(80%)
provided at district level. Regular capacity building and
3. Average (60%)
training in financial and management areas is extremely
4.
Below
Average
necessary for PHED staff at district level.
(40%)
60
5. Very low (20%)
Proportion of staff for all grades (occupying operations,
management and technical positions for direct RWSS
functions bring requisite training, experience, and
expertise
(at
district
level)-Average

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

Assessment: Option 3; Average
PHED (at provincial level - for RWSS functions) 1&2.
Does not have training academy/unit for staff training &
development 3. No regular training for staff involved in
RWWS except donor funded training from time to time
4. PHED does not organize training for private sector
partners

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)
0

Assessment: Option 5; None
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RWSS-I-4.6 The key technical staff of district lead
public Agency(ies) receive regular
training relevant to the job (for
RWSSS)

RWSS-I-4.7 The lead provincial public Agency(ies)
training/coaching
insitutes
are
adequately staffed and resourced.

RWSS-I-4.8 A functioning staff performance
evaluation system exists and rewards
better performers

Does district lead agency (RWSS
functions) have 1. A training
unit/focal point for district staff
training 2. Undertake/coordinate
with HQ for regular training
needs assessments (once every
two years) 3. Organise regular
training (with/without HQ support)
for staff involved in RWSS
functions (at least 2 training/year)
4.
Organize
training
for
WUCs/NGOs/private
sector
partners (at least 1 courses/year)
Does lead
provincial public
agency have (given yes for subindicator 1.4.5) 1. 90% above
staff (of sanctioned strength) at
training unit 2. Relevant/updated
RWSSS traininig contents 3.
Equipped training spaces (for
training) 4. Receive/consumes
90% of the sanctioned budget for
training/development?
Does existing HR system/practices
include (at provincial and district
levels for lead Agency(ies)) 1.
Targets/objectives setting for
staff 2. Regular performance
reviews
3.
Performance
rewards/bonuses 4. Coaching,
mentoring and training

1. All Four (100%)2.
Any Three (75%)3. Any
Two (50%)4. Any One
(25%)5. None (0%)
0

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)

1. All Four
2. Any Three
3. Any Two
4. Any One
5. None (0%)

(100%)
(75%)
(50%)
(25%)

1. At district level, PHED does not receive regular
training due to absence of a training unit/focal point2.
Minimal coordination between District and Provincial
PHED for regular training needs assessment3. Minimal
support from provincial PHED for organizing training
sessions at district level4. No training for
WUCs/NGOs/private
sector
partners
by
PHEDAssessment: Option 5; None

Currently, there is no PHED training academy in Sindh
Assessment: option 5; None
0

HR system at provincial and district levels for PHED and
RDD provide i) does not provide targets/objectives
setting for staff ii) annual confidential report (ACR) or
Annual Evaluation Report (AER) parameter details are
available
iii)
no
performance
25
rewards/bonuses/increments
criteria
iv)
Minimal
orientation or mentoring to the newly hired officers or
staff.
Assessment: Option 4; One

RWSS-S-1

Existence of a sustainable social Questions (U-penn)
norm of paying for access to water

RWSS-S1.1

What is the prevalence of people
who pay for water in payment based
schemes?
What is the prevalence of empirical
expectations1 of payment for water?

RWSS-S1.2
RWSS-S1.3

5. None (0%

The following questions are specifically about water from
community water supply schemes. The questions are not 8
about water from a private water supplier.
Are there charges in your village to access water from a
community
water
supply
scheme? 13

Remember that the following questions are specifically
What is the prevalence of normative
about water from community water supply schemes. The 31
2
expectations of payment for water?
questions are not about water from a private water
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RWSS-S1.4
RWSS-S1.5

RWSS-S1.6

What is the prevalence of belief in supplier.
the existence of sanctions for non- Some households pay for access to water and others do
not.
payment for water?
Does your household pay for access to water from a
water
supply
scheme?
To what degree is paying for water community
conditional3 on empirical expectations
Think about the people in your village, such as your family,
and normative expectations?
friends,
and
neighbors.
Out of 10 people in your village, how many do you think
To what degree are personal said that their household pays to access water from a
normative beliefs4 consistent with community
water
supply
scheme?
normative expectations?
If you guess correctly, you will get a prize of 50 rupees
easyloaded
on
to
your
phone.

3

Do you believe that people in your village should pay to
get water from a community water supply scheme?
Why do you think people in your village should pay to get
water from a community water supply scheme?
Think about the people in your village, such as your family,
friends,
and
neighbors.
Out of 10 people in your village, how many do you think
said that people should pay to access water from a
community water supply scheme, because it is the right
thing
to
do?
If you guess correctly, you will get a prize of 50 rupees
easyloaded
on
to
your
phone.
If someone in your village did not pay to access water from 91
the water supply scheme, what would happen to them?
How are people punished for not paying for access to
water
from
the
water
supply
scheme?
__________ Sb. lives in a nearby village. In the past, there
was no water supply scheme in [his/her] village, and no
one paid for water. A water supply scheme was recently
installed in __________'s village. __________ has learned
that [almost all/few] people in the village are now paying
for water from the water supply scheme, [and/but at the
same time] [almost all/few] say that people should pay for
water.
Given what __________ has learned, how likely do you
think it is that __________ will start paying for water?
__________ Sb. lives in a nearby village. In the past, there
was no water supply scheme in [his/her] village, and no
one paid for water. A water supply scheme was recently
installed in __________'s village. __________ has learned
that [almost all/few] people in the village are now paying
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RWSS-S-2

for water from the water supply scheme, [and/but at the
same time] [almost all/few] say that people should pay for
water.
Given what __________ has learned, how likely do you
think it is that __________ will start paying for water?
The communities own and manage RWSSS
20

RWSS-S2.1

Each ODF certified village has a
functioning water user committee
(WUC) or another community forum
(community based organization/CBO)
for managing RWSSS in the village.

RWSS-S2.2

The WUCs/CBOs are functional and Does WUC/CBO have 1.Agreed
operates within a defined system
TORs/Constitution 2. Defined
composition/membership
(numbers, sex), 3. Defined
hierarchy/resposibilities
(of
members,
management,
community),
4.
SOPs
for
operations 5. Meets regularly
(every month at least) 6.
Registration
certificate/bank
account?

RWSS-S2.3

The WUCs/CBOs have adequate
representation
of
community
influencers, other vulnerable groups
such as disabled, poor, older people,
ethnic/religious minorities, and others

HHSQ: Is there a ‘Water User
Committee’ (WUC) or another
Community
Based
Forum/Organization (CBO) that
manages/operates Water Supply
Scheme (WSS) in your village? A:
If yes, is it registered with the
government?

(HHS/Non-Weightage): Does the
WUC/CBO
meet
regularly?
A:
How
frequently
does
WUC/CBO meet?
(HHS/Non-Weightage):
Does
WUC/CBO have members from
1. Community influencers, 2.
Women/children 3. Poor 4. Other
minority groups (disabled, older
persons, religious minorities) 5.
Professional/workers
(health,
education or any other)

X
%.
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results. Analysis is
(Note: value ot be
done at village/community level. Any village qualifies to
drawn from HHS results,
have existence of WUC/CBO if 50% and above
and thus placed within
respondents in that particular villages claimed that WUC
relevant
exists. At next stage, out of those villages where
5.3
category/range
of
WUC/CBOs exist, if 33% or more respondents shared
traffic light system)
that the WUC/CBO is registered with some forum, only
then it qualifies for registration for analysis under this
indicator. Sindh: 5.3% Village level result>= 33%If
Registered:Sindh: 33.3%
1. All Six (100%)
The assessment is based on community discussions i.e. 06
2. Any Five (83%
FGDs undertaken with WUC/CBO in two selected
3. Any Four (67%)
districts
(Shikarpur
and
Thatta).
4. Any Three (50%),
Two
(33%),
One
(16.67%) or None (0%)
Assessment: Option 4: None (0%)
(Note: cumulative score
for number of WUCs
0
covered thorugh FGD)

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)
(Note: value to be
established with respect 60
to number of FGDs and
at least 51% WUC (of
total) claiming (verfied
from record) to have
representation of each
group)

The assessment is based on HHS results. The results
indicate low levels of inclusiveness or representation of
vulnerable groups in the community forums (a threshold
set at 51% or above to consider any option as ‘Yes’).
Assessment: Option 3, Any three (60%)
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RWSS-S2.4

RWSS-S2.5

WUC/CBO have a widely agreed HHSQ:
Does
WUC/CBO
village action plan to ensure have/had an ‘Agreed WSS
continued
functioning/sustainability Action Plan’ (for continued water
(routine
operations/management, services, operations/repair and
minor
repair
&
maintenance, maintenance
of
WSS)?
coordination/follow-up for major
repair & maintenance) of the RWSS. (HHS/Non-Weightage): If ‘Yes’,
Did WUC/CBO consult the
community (for WSS Action Plan
development)?
WUC/CBO maintain meeting and Does your village WUC/CBO
other records (contributions, repairs, have 1. An activity register 2.
etc.)
Active bank account/community
fund 3. Accounts register 4.
Receipts of income (revenue
through sanitation surcharge,
grant etc.) 5. Receipts for
expenditures

RWSS-S2.6

The WUCs/CBOs have access to
trained human resource for functioning
(routine
operations/management,
repair
&
maintenance,
coordination/follow-up for major
repair & maintenance) of the RWSS.

HHSQ:
Is
a
trained
technician/plumber
available
locally
(within
village
or
neighbouring village) to operate
and
undertake
minor
repair/maintenance of RWSS?

RWSS-S2.7

The lead agency offers technical Does lead public agency (district)
support for WUCs/CBOs to repair offers technical support to
and maintain RWSS.
WUC/CBO/community for repair
& maintenance of RWSSS?

RWSS-S2.8

The district lead agency staff
provide
technical
training
to
WUC/CBO for RWSS operations and
maintenance.

X
%.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results. The results are
(Note: value ot be
derived by applying the initial filter of considering only
drawn from HHS results,
those communities where a functioning WUC or CBO was
and thus placed within
available.
relevant
Sindh:
66.7%
67
category/range
of
traffic light system)
Village
level
result>=
33%
Consult:
Sindh: 100%
1. All Five (100%)2.
The assessment is based on six village base discussions
Any Four (80%)3. Any
carried out in the two districts i.e. Shikarpur and Thatta.
Three (60)4. Any Two
Assessment: Option 4: None (0%)
(40%), One (20%) or
None
(0%)
(Note: value to be
established with respect 0
to number of FGDs and
at least 51% WUC (of
total) claiming (verfied
from record) to have
such
documents/practices)
X
%.
The assessment is drawn from the HHS results.
(Note: value ot be
Sindh: 30.9%
drawn from HHS results,
and thus placed within 30.9
relevant
category/range
of
traffic light system)
1.
Yes
(100%)
Currently there are no CBOs for repair & maintenance of
2. No (0%)
RWSS. Therefore, no technical support for repair and
of
RWSS.
0 maintenance
Assessment: Option 2; No

Does the district lead agency
provide technical training to
WUC/CBO
1.
management
systems/procedures
of
CBOs/WUC (record keeping,
revenue
collection
etc)
2.
Orientation
to
the
water
technologies/RWSS 3. Assessment
of common faults/problems of
RWSS 4. Commonly used parts

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

Currently there are no CBOs for repair & maintenance of
RWSS. Therefore, no technical support for repair and
maintenance
of
RWSS.
0

Assessment: Option 4; None
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needed for replacement 5.
training of community volunteers
for minor repair

RWSS-F-1

RWSS-F1.1

Sufficient financial resources are available for lead Agency(ies) (provincial/district) for
installation, operations, repair/maintenance of water supply schemes (RWSS) and to cover 29.3
costs for software elements (trainings, community mobilization) and rewards/incentives.
Provincial
Lead
Agency(ies) Does Provincial Lead Agency(ies) 1.
Yes
(100%)
In the Annual Development Programm (ADP 2015-16),
financial/budget plans (annual/multi- financial/budget
plans 2. No (0%)
summary of Local Government Department have a
year) , PDWP/Annual Development (annual/multi-year), PDWP/ADP
separate budget allocation for public health engineering
Plan (ADP) has a separate budget has separate budget line for
department for ongoing schemes (963 millions),
line for RWSS (new schemes, Rural RWSS?
installation of new water supply schemes (288 millions) &
100
repair/maintenance
of
existing
rehabilitation of non-functional water supply & drainage
schemes)
schemes
(400
millions)
Assessment: Option 1; Yes

RWSS-F1.2

The annual budget of Provincial lead
agency cover capital and other
operation.maintainenace costs for
rural RWSS.

Does the annual budget of
Provincial lead agency cover
hardware costs related for? 1.
Construction/installation of new
RWSS; 2. Rehabilitation of nonfunctional RWSS3. Operation &
Maintenance of existing RWSS; 4.
Major/Minor repair of existing
RWSS;

RWSS-F1.3

The annual budget of provincial lead
agency
carry
allocations
for
provisions/subsidies to poor and
vulnerable groups for provision of
water supply services through rural
RWSS.

Does the annual budget of
provincial lead agency carry
allocations
for
provisions/subsidies for 1. Poor;
2.
Women/Children;
3.
population at risk/affected by
natural disasters, 4. Under-served
Tehsils/UCs

1. All Four (100%)2.
Any Three (75%)3. Any
Two (50%)4. Any One
(25%)5. None (0%)

In the Annual Development Program (ADP 2015-16),
summary of Local Government Department have a
separate budget allocation for PHED of 2900 million for
installation of new water supply, rehabilitations of nonfunctional water supply and drainage schemes and rural
development 1. Public Health Engineering Department
(PHED), which is the execution department has a
separate
budget
allocation
for
the
75
construction/installation of new RWSS2. The budget of
PHED-RDD & HTPD has a separate budget allocation for
the rehabilitations of non-functional RWSS3. The budget
allocation for operation and maintenance of existing
RWSS is covered in recurring budget of PHED4.
Minor/major repair of existing RWSS is not completely
covered in recurring budget of PHEDAssessment: Option
2; Any three
1. All Four (100%)
1-2. ADP (2015-16 & 2016-17) have no
2. Any Three (75%)
provision/subsidies for 1. poor 2. women/children since
3. Any Two (50%)
all RWSS O&M and major/minor repairs are covered by
4. Any One (25%)
PHED;
0
3. ADP (2015-16 & 2016-17) have no provision for
5. None (0%)
population at risk/affected areas by natural disasters
by
PDMA
not
PHED;
4.
ADP
(2015-16
&
2016-17)
have
no
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provision/subsidies for under-served tehsils/UCs under
PHED

RWSS-F1.4

RWSS-F1.5

District lead agency staff are
incentivized (rewarded) for achieving
targets on installation of new
WRWSS and maintaining existing
RWSS for continued functionality

Does field staff of lead district 1.
Both
(100%)
agency incentivized for 1. 2. Any One (50%)
achieving targets on installation of 3. None (0%)
new RWSS; 2. maintaining
(sustainability/monitoring
and
support) existing RWSSS?

The annual budget for provincial lead
agency cover costs related with softer
elements such as behaviour change,
community mobilization, trainings
(staff and communities), and others for
safe water use, storage and
treatment practices.

Does the annual budgets for
provincial lead agency include
costs for 1. Behavioural Change
Comunication
Campaigns/activities
2.
IEC
production and dissemination 3.
trainings ( government staff &
communities/WUCs/CBOs etc.)

0

Assessment: Option 5; None
There are no rewards for PHED staff for 1. achieving
targets on installation of new RWSS; 2. maintaining
(sustainability/monitoring and support) existing RWSSS.
A financial reward committee should be made to
evaluate on a set criteria at inter and intra department
level
(PHED
Representative)
Assessment: Option 3; None
Draft Behavioural Change and Communication Strategy
for water, sanitation & hygiene (2016-26) in section
6.10 states that ''The provincial and local governments
shall make annual budgetary allocations in their
development plan in respect to water and sanitation
including
a
BCC
component''

1. All Three (100%)
2. Any Two (66%)
3. Any One (33%)
4. None (0%)

0

Currently, annual budgets for provincial PHED does not
include costs for 1. Behavioural Change Communication
Campaigns/activities 2. IEC production and dissemination
3.
trainings
(
government
staff
&
communities/WUCs/CBOs
etc.)

Assessment: Option 4; None
Draft DWP (2016) in section 7.13 states that ''The O&M
of the schemes especially in the remote areas/villages
should be handed over to the Drinking Water User
Associations (DWUAs), which can generate ample
revenue by collection of water charges to maintain the
0 water supply schemes''. However, currently, PHED is
responsible for RWSS installation, O&M, and
minor/major repairs. Therefore, financial resources
(specific budget/allocations) to reward communities for
keeping RWSS operational does not exist.Assessment:
Option 2; No
X % (Note: value ot be
The
assessment
is
drawn
from
HHS.
drawn
from
HHS
V.
Expensive
+
Expensive:
results).
Sindh:
40.2%
(Note: value ot be
Affordable
+
cheap+
V
cheap:
59.4
drawn from HHS results,
Sindh: 59.39%
where if 51% or more
respondents
have
shared (Monthly Water

RWSS-F1.6

The
annual
budget
(for
provincial/district lead agencies)
carry incentives (rewards) for
WUC/communities to keep the RWSS
functional/operational;

Does the lead public agencies 1. Yes (100%)2. No
have financial resources (specific (0%)
budget/allocations) to reward
communities for keeping RWSS
operational? (Non-Weightage for
FGD with WUC):Did your
village/WUC/CBO receive any
rewards/incentives (or likely to
receive) for maintaining RWSS?

RWSS-F1.7

Recurrent
costs
(operational/electricity/fuel
etc.)
including minor repair & maintenance
costs for RWSSS are affordable to
the communities.

HHSQ:
Is
Monthly
Water
Tariff/Fee to cover regular RWSS
operations and maintenance (for
an average village household)
are? 1. V. Expensive; 2.
Expensive; 3. Affordable 4.
Cheap 5. V. Cheap
How
(HHS/Non-Weightage):
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RWSS-F1.8

RWSS-F-2
RWSS-F2.1

much do you pay for getting Tariff/Fee)
as
water (for all purposes) per affordable, cheap and
month?Per
Month
AVERAGE very cheap. This shall
Payment
for
Water(PKR); denote Yes meaning
___________If household pays Blue in traffic light
water tariff, A: Who do you pay system)
to access water? 1. WUC 2.
Government
3.
Private
OperatorB: Do you pay as?1.
Fixed
water
tariff
(monthly/daily)2. Usage Based
(or consumption) (Non-Weightage
for FGD with WUC):Are recurrent
costs (operational/electricity/fuel
etc.) including minor repair &
maintenance costs for RWSS? 1.
V. Expensive; 2. Expensive; 3.
Affordable 4. Cheap 5. V. Cheap
Micro-finance products (soft loans) HHSQ: Is loan (facility) available X % (Note: value ot be
The assessment is drawn from HHS results.
available to help communities to
install
and/or
major drawn from HHS results)
Sindh: 0%
construct, maintain, and upgrade repair/upgrade
RWSS?
RWSS.
Are you aware of any loan
0
available from government, MFIs,
banks, or/and local lenders o
install
and/or
major
repair/upgrade RWSS?
Regulations for water tariff setting/collection in place for RWSS functionality with provisions
32.5
for subsidies for poor and other vulnerable groups
The PDWP/PWSP sets provisions for Does PDWP/PWSP sets provisions 1. Yes (100%)2. No
Draft DWP (2016) in section 7.1 states that ''A Water
water tariff/fee (by government, to levy water tariff/fee?
(0%)
Regulatory Body would be created to provide for a
WASH sector partners or communities)
long-term sector perspective with regulatory functions to
for functionality of rural RWSSS.
cover: (i) compliance with environmental regulations and
monitoring of water quality; (ii) surface water use and
groundwater abstraction; (iii) tariff setting; (iv) providers’
performance; (v) rationalisation of competing uses of
water; and (vi) protection of customer interests. For tariff
62.5 setting, clear policy guideline for poor, marginalized and
vulnerable, who are or will not be able to pay for
services, would be formulated indicating minimum criteria
and options for them. Further, tariff setting will take into
consideration the social and economic status of the
people and level of services (by service providers), in
both urban and rural settings''. Section 7.9 also highlights
that the water tariff would be revised periodically
according to ground realities, affordability and in
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consultation with end-users, and ensure its timely
collection.There is no tariff currently charged to
community. In future when taxes are levied, there should
be no disparity. Taxes should be uniform. Provincial
government should make it part of by-laws.Assessment:
Option 1: Partially Yes
RWSS-F2.2

WUC/CBOs
have
set
water HHSQ: Did WUC/CBO consult the X % (Note: value ot be
The assessment
tariff/fee
in
consultation
with community for setting water drawn from HHS results) 100 Sindh: 100%
community for maintaining RWSSS?
tariff/fee?

RWSS-F2.3

The water tariff/fee collection
mechanism allows subsidies for the
poor households and other vulnerable
group within the community.

RWSS-F2.4

RWSS-F2.5

RWSS-T-1

HHSQ: Are subsidies/discounts
available to these groups (from
water tariff)? to 1. Poor 2.
Women/Children
headed
households 3. Households with
disabled
4.
Other
religious/minority
groups

(For analysis any particular
resonse/category, 51% or more
responses from th number of VSCs
consulted, would imply Yes. X
number of VSCs to be consulted)
The water tariff collected by Does the water tariff collected by
WUCs/CBOs adequately covers WUC/CBOs adequately cover 1.
RWSS
operations
and
minor RWSSS operational cost 2. RWSS
repair/maintenance costs
minor repair/maintenance. 3.
Only partial costs are covered.

1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5.
None
(0%)
(HHS % to define the
value).

is

drawn

from

HHS

results;

The assessment is drawn based on the group discussions
in six communities of the two selected districts. Since there
is no WUC, none reported to have been practising
subsidies or discounts for poor and other vulnerable
groups.
0

1. All Three (100%)
2. Any Two (66%)
3. Any One (33%)
4. None (0%)

0
(Note: value to be established
with respect to number of FGDs
and at least 75% WUC (of total)
claiming that funds collected are
adequate to cover RWSS related
cost categories)
The district lead public agency Does the district lead public 1. All Three (100%)2.
provide funds (to WUC/CBO) for agency provide (ful/partial) funds Any Two (66%)3. Any
operations, major/minor repairs and to WUC/CBO for 1. operations One (33%)4. None
maintenance.
of
RWSS
2.
major (0%)
0
repair/maintenance of RWSS 3.
minor repair/maintenance of
RWSS
Rural water supply schemes (RWSS) technologies, designs and allied services (repair &
maintenance), are governed by approved standards/criteria and regulations for long-term and 40
continued functionality of RWSS.

Assessment: Option 5: None (0%)

The results are drawn based on FGDs with WUCs/CBOs.
The six focused group discussions (FDGs) also revealed
that there is no water tariff collection by WUCs/CBOs
for repair and maintenance of RWSS.

Since there no WUCs/CBOs and RWSS O&M is covered
by PHED. Therefore, there is no allocation of funds to
WUC/CBO for 1. operations of RWSS 2. major
repair/maintenance
of
RWSS
3.
minor
repair/maintenance of RWSS Assessment : Option 4;
None
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RWSS-T1.1

Government
approved/prescribed
RWSS/water technology engineering
design, equipment, and construction
material standards exists

Are
government
approved/prescribed
standards/regulations exist for
RWSS
for:
1. Use of technologies (as per
environment and needs) 2. Civil
engineering design/materials 3.
Installation/construction 4. Life
cycle & operations 5. Repair &
maintenance (major/minor)?

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), One
(20%) or None (0%)

PHED approved/prescribed standards/regulations exist
(copy
not
available*)
for
RWSS
for:
1. Use of technologies (as per environment and needs) 2.
Civil
engineering
design/materials
3.
Installation/construction 4.No Life cycle assessment 5.
&
maintenance
(major/minor)
80 Repair
Design department under PHED (DG TechnicalHyderabad)
Assessment: Option 2; Any Four

RWSS-T1.2

RWSS-T-2
RWSS-T2.1

RWSS-T2.2

RWSS/water
technology
design
incorporate needs of varied groups
and situations i.e. women, children,
elderly, and natural disaster risks
(DRR)

Does the RWSS technology and
civil
engineering
designs
incorporate needs of varied
groups and situations 1. Women
2. Children 3. Disabled 4.
Elderly; 5. Disaster risks (flooding,
drought)

1. All Five (100%)
2. Any Four (80%)
3. Any Three (60)
4. Any Two (40%), Any
One (20%) or None
(0%)

0

RWSS technology and civil engineering design (copy not
available*) incorporate needs of varied groups and
situations 1. Women 2. Children 3. No Disabled 4.
Elderly; Conventional RWSS technology and design may
not cover 5. Disaster risks (flooding, drought)
Assessment: Option 4

Water Supply Scheme is functional and providing water to meet daily water needs of all the
80
community.
The
RWSS
is HHSQ: Is (main communal WSS) X % (Note: value ot be
The assessment is drawn from HHS results;
FUNCTIONAL/operational.
‘water source/point is functional drawn from HHS results)
Sindh:
95.9%
today?
Frequency of WSS supply/provide water in a week
(HHS/Non-Weightage)
Daily:
94.3%
IF no, How frequently the RWSS
3%
95.9 Alternative:
supply water? (a. Daily b. On
Twice:
1.7%
alternate days c. Twice a week;
Once a Week: 0.5%
d. Once a week e. Other (specify)
XX% for all options.
The RWSS provides sufficient (which HHSQ: Does your household X % (Note: value ot be
meets daily requirements) water for receive adequate water to meet drawn from HHS results)
all households in the community.
daily drinking/consumption needs
of water from RWSS? YES/NO
(HHS/Non-Weightage for FGD
with
WUC):
How many hours/day does the
RWSS
operates
?
Is it convenient/safe for women
and children to haul water during
those hours?

The assessment
Sindh: 93.6%

is

drawn

from

HHS

results;

93.6
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RWSS-T2.3

Water source is sufficiently protected HHSQ: Is the water source/point
from animal waste, solid waste, and (WSS) protected from? 1. Animal
industrial effluents.
Waste
2.
2.
Human
Waste/Excreta 3. Solid Waste 4.
Industrial Effluent

RWSS-T2.4

The water from RWSS is acceptable HHSQ: Is the drinking water from
for drinking.
the main source of acceptable
quality in terms of? 1. Taste 2.
Odour 3. Appearance

RWSS-T2.5

The water point (RWSS) is easily
accessible for women, children,
elderly, poor, and other minority
groups.

RWSS-T-3

1. All Four (100%)2.
The assessment is drawn from HHS results;Average of all
Any Three (75%)3. Any
(water source protected from Waste (Animal, Human,
Two (50%)4. Any One
Solid) & Industrial Effluent.
(25%)5.
None
(0%)(Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results,
where
from
those 79
having acknowledged,
if 51% or more
respondents
have
mentioned 'Yes', for
each category of the
group)
1. All Three (100%)
The assessment is drawn from HHS results;
2. Any Two (66%)
Average of all three acceptable quality terms of
3. Any One (33%)
drinking water source
4.
None
(0%)
(Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results,
where
from
those 82
having acknowledged,
if 51% or more
respondents
have
mentioned 'Yes', for
each category of the
group)
(HHS % to define the
The assessment is drawn from HHS results; The survey
value in Average Time
results are not as satisfactory as Punjab,
in Minutes), if average
Nearly 49.1% of the respondents have easy access (i.e.
time equals between
15-30 minutes or less than 15 minutes) of main water
15-30minutes,
it
is
source
regarded
'easily
accessible')

HHSQ: How long does it take to
go there, get water, and come
back? 1. Less Than 15 Minutes 2.
15-30 Minutes 3. 30-45 Minutes
4. Almost 1 Hour 5. More Than 1
Hour
(HHS/Non-Weightage):
Who usually goes to fetch water
(for all purposes) in your
49.1
household?
(Non-Weightage for FGD with
WUC):
Is the water point easily
accessible (distance/time) for the
following? 1.Women 2. Children
3. Elderly 4. Poor 5. Minority
Groups
Spare parts and support services by lead agency/WUC are accessible and available in a timely
16
manner
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RWSS-T3.1

RWSS-T3.2

RWSS-T3.3

RWSS-T3.4

RWSS-T3.5

Government (Agency(ies)) facilitates
and regulates supply chain of
hardware (water technology, spare
parts, equipment etc.) and services for
RWSS.

Is there a lead government 1.
Yes
agency responsible for facilitating 2. No (0%)
and regulating the supply chain
for
RWSS?

(Non-weightage)
Does
the
designated
agency
perform
following
1.
regulate
manufacturers/producers
2.
promote/undertake research on
innovation
in
designs
and
materials, 3. regulate quality
control 4. regulate price control 5.
regulator subsidies/exemptions;
RWSSS hardware supplies, spare HHS Question: Are commonly used
parts are locally available (within spare parts for RWSS available
district).
locally (in the village or
neigbouring
viallage?
(Non
Weighted for KII District Officials)
Does lead public agency find
commonly used hardware and
spare parts (for major repair)
locally?
Spare parts for major/minor repair HHS Question: Are you satisfied
are of satisfactory quality.
with the quality of spare parts
available?
KII Non-Weightage: Are you
satisfies with the quality of the
spare parts for major repir for
RWWS?
Spare parts for major/minor repair HHS Question: Are prices for
are of affordable price
commonly used spare parts (for
minor
repair)?
1. V. Expensive; 2. Expensive; 3.
Affordable/Cheap 4. V. Cheap

(100%)

Lead public agency PHED, Sindh is not responsible for
facilitating and regulating the supply chain for RWSS.
Assessment: Option 2; No

0

X % (Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results)

The assessment is drawn from HHS results. Sindh: 20.5%
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X % (Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results)

The assessment
Sindh: 57%

is

drawn

from

HHS

results.

57

(Note: Value to be
drawn from HHS results,
where if 51% or more
respondents
have
shared (prices for spare
parts) as affordable, 13.5
KII Non-Weightage: Are spare cheap and very cheap.
parts for major repair at This shall denote Yes
affordable price for the lead meaning Blue in traffic
public agency at district level?
light system)

The assessment is drawn from
V.
Expensive
+
Sindh:

HHS results.
Expensive:
75.4%

Affordable
Sindh: 13.4%

v

+

Cheap+

cheap:

Technicians/plumbers have requisite Do
locally
available 1.
Yes/No
The assessment is drawn based on focused group
skills/training to repair/maintain technician/plumber bring skills to (Note: value to be 17 discussions (FGDs) with community groups. Only one out
RWSS
(including
latest
water undertake minor repair and established with respect
of six groups shared that technician/ plumber in their
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RWSS-T3.6

RWSS-T3.7

RWSS-E-1
RWSS-E-

technologies).

maintenance of RWSS?

The
approved
awareness/IEC
messages and materials for water
treatment and storage address equity
considerations i.e. gender and age
information needs, level of education,
access to means of communication
(radio/tv),
actions
during/post
disaster

(Non-Weightage HHSQ) Did you
receive message for water
treatment and storage in last one
year?
Yes/No,

Government prioritizes/develop local
capacities
for
research
and
development for improved/innovative
water technologies appropriate to
local context/needs.

(Weighted HHS Question, in
continuation
of
previous
questions):
if
yes,
was
messages/medium incorporated
information needs of 1. women, 2.
children, 3. illiterate 4. disabled
(visually/audibly)

to number of FGDs and
at least 51% WUC (of
total) claiming that
locally
available
technician/plumber
bring
skills
to
repair/maintain RWSS
(including latest water
technologies)
as
per/preferably
government
designs/standards)
1. All Four (100%)
2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5.
None
(0%)
(HHS % to define the
value).
(Note: value ot be
drawn from HHS results,
where
from
those
having acknowledged
receiving messages, if
51%
or
more
respondents
have
shared/referred
to
messages being equity
focused,
for
each
category of the group)
1. All Five (100%)2.
Any Four (80%)3. Any
Three (60)4. Any Two
(40%), One (20%) or
None (0%)

village or nearby village has requisite skills/ training to
repair/ maintain RWSS.

The assessment is drawn on the basis of HHS; The overall
assessment for this sub-indicator is not encouraging as
none of the group qualifies the set criteria (with a
threshold of 51% or above saying yes), hence the
overall assessment for this sub-indicator is zero.

0

Does lead public agency (at
Lead public agency PHED (at provincial level) does not
provincial level) provide support
provide support to promote research and innovation (low
(list support activities) to promote
cost, improved, resilient, enviornment friendly) for RWSS
research and innovation (low cost,
by engaging with 1. Public sector research entities 2.
improved, resilient, environment
Universities 3. Private sector researchers/entities 4.
friendly) for RWSS by engaging
0 Manufacturers; 5. OthersAssessment: Option 4; None
with 1. Public sector research
entities 2. Universities 3. Private
sector researchers/entities 4.
Manufacturers; 5. Others (please
specify)
Availability and application of environment protection/sustainability regulations and
44
standards (monitoring and mitigation)
PDWP/PWSP are consistent/make Does
PDWP/PWSP
are 1. All Four (100%) 50 Draft DWP (2016) in section 7.4 (i.e. water quality) also
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1.1

RWSS-E1.2

RWSS-E1.3

due
reference
to
Provincial consistent/make due reference to
Environmental
legislation Provincial
Environmental
standards/guidelines for protection legislation standards/guidelines
and
mitigate
of
natural for RWSS vis a vis 1. Extraction
environment/resources
while and recharge of ground water 2.
planning/delivering RWSS
Surface/ground
water
contamination 3. Natural disaster
risk
4. Climate change
adaptation

The
PDWP/PWSP
proposes
interventions for compliance to
national/provincial
environmental/natural
resource
conservation and protection standards
for RWSS

The roles and responsibilities are
defined
amongst
government
stakeholders with respect to the
monitoring/enforcement/dissemination
of
environmental
protection/sustainability
and
mitigation actions (for climate change)
for RWSS policy and practices.

2. Any Three (75%)
3. Any Two (50%)
4. Any One (25%)
5. None (0%)

highlights that in collaboration with Sindh Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA), industrial effluent draining into
freshwater sources would be closely monitored and
stipulations of the Sindh Environmental Protection Act
2014 and related regulations strictly enforced by EPA.
Draft DWP (2016) are consistent/make due reference to
Sindh Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 2014
standards/guidelines for RWSS vis a vis 1. Extraction
and recharge of ground water 2. Surface/ground water
contamination 3. Natural disaster risk 4. However,
Climate change adaptation is yet to be addressed and
currently under investigation at national level

Assessment: Option 3
1. All Three (100%)
Draft DWP (2016) prescribe interventions to comply with
2. Any Two (66%)
and make due reference to Sindh Environmental
3. Any One (33%)
Protection Act (EPA) 2014 for 1. Site selection, 2. Use of
4. None (0%)
technology, 3. However, permissible limits for
33
extraction/use of water are explicitly not covered

Does PDWP/PWSP prescribe
interventions to comply with
environmental
conservation/protection standards
vis a vis 1. Site selection, 2. Use
of technology, 3. Permissible limits
for extraction/use of water
(underground and surface water)?
Do (if available) provincial 1. Yes (100%)2. No
environmental
(0%)
conservation/sustainability
standards/regulations
define
mandate and roles of 1.
Regulator 2. Implementer 3.
Revisions and improvements 4.
Dissemination of standards for
protecting water sources (ground
and surface water) from chemical
50
and bacteriological contamination
(Non-weightage HHS): Are you
aware
of
government
rules/regulations
for
environmental
protection
&
conservation
vis
a
vis
design/technology of RWSS? If
yes, where did you learn/receive
information on environmental
regulations?

Assessment: Option 3
Sindh Environmental Protection Act (EPA) 2014 define
mandate and roles of 1. Regulator 2. Implementer 3.
Revisions and improvements 4. Dissemination of
standards by SEPA
Assessment: Mid value of both options
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Appendix 2: Terms of Reference for Sustainability Check Study

Terms of Reference
Institutional Contract for
Sustainability Check of WASH Services
1. Programme information:
Programme (No. & Name): WASH
Project (No. & Name): Pakistan Approach to Total Sanitation (PATS) programme.
Sub-Project: (No. & Name): WASH Services in Sindh and Punjab
2. The Context
Background:
Progress towards the MDG sanitation target has been slow. More than 41 million people
defecate in the open in Pakistan. With just 48 per cent of the population, 34 per cent rural and
72 per cent urban, with access to improved sanitation (JMP 2014), Pakistan faces a major
challenge in reducing large number of open defecators. Diarrhea remains the leading cause of
mortality for children under five where 110 children under the age of five die due to Diarrhea
every day. To launch a large scale Sanitation programme after 2010 floods, which wosened the
access of flood affected people to sanitation, the Government of Pakistan launched Pakistan
Approach to Total Sanitation (PATS) responding to specific needs in the country. PATS is most
likely to have significant direct and indirect impacts on child morbidity and mortality, stunting,
education, and other areas. Monitoring data based on a consistent certification/ verification
process indicate very high success rates in the use of toilets compared to conventional
approaches.
Sanitation programmes that apply PATS approach are fundamentally owned and implemented
by national partners; leadership is normally taken by national and provincial governments but
often includes other actors.
Community participation is a critical element, setting the stage for the introduction of a new
social norm, where open defecation is no longer an accepted practice. Strategies include
mobilizing the community to take a collective decision that leads to community implementation
and oversight of related activities (household and school toilet building and use, hand washing,
manament of water points etc). The approach is radically different from conventional efforts that
focus on changing the behaviour of households one at a time, often with heavy subsidies to
build toilets.
Pakistan has already achieved its water related MDG goal; a recent survey conducted by
Pakistan Council of Research in Water Resources (PCRWR) revealed that 33% water supply
schemes are non-functional. Most rural water schemes in Pakistan are plagued by a common
set of challenges including lack of management, technical and financial capacity, ambiguity of
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roles, absence of coordination, asset ownership, recovery of O&M costs and limited involvement
of communities in decision-making owing to gaps in knowledge and skills.
The Government of Punjab in their Sector Development Plan showed the commitment to
rehabilitate the dysfunctional water supply schemes and to increase access to tap water
including selective use of filtration plants and to introduce innovative approaches like energy
efficient water supply schemes and enhance water storage capacities with regular maintenance.
Though there is no drinking water policy or WASH sector plan in Sindh, Government of Sindh
has recently shown the willingness to undertake these important policy reforms in the year
2015-2016.
Sustainability of WASH services
The sustainability of water, sanitation & hygiene (WASH) services is an important concern and
the continued operation and use of the water supply and sanitation facilities constructed during
course of time is a key determinant of the overall success of any WASH programme. It is about
whether or not WASH services and interventions continue to work and deliver benefits over
time. Many inter-related factors affect the sustainability of WASH services. Institutional, social,
financial, technical and environmental factors are the five major dimensions that should be
fulfilled to ensure sustainability. These factors together with specific indicators and subindicators make up the sustainability check.
WASH Sustainability Check
It is important to undertake a sustainability check assessment to focus on two type of
interventions; community water supply and community sanitation & hygiene. As an outcome, the
sustainability check will look at the functionality of the community water supply schemes,
improved hygiene behaviours and ODF status in Pakistan. The sustainability check under the
community sanitation and hygiene component will help understand fully the motivators which
helped communities to continue to own and use a latrine years after being declared ODF and
continue washing their hands with soaps. The universe for the check are the communities that
were verified ODF at least one year prior to the start of the check (i.e. before June 2014), each
in Punjab and in Sindh. In addition it is important to understand social norms in the communities
and any ‘de-motivators’ which prompted certain households to revert to open defecation in the
community. The sustainability check under the community water supply component will help
determine the factors which impacts the functionality and sustainability of different water supply
schemes such as community hand pumps and piped water supply schemes managed by the
government and/ or communities etc. The results of the first application of a sustainability check
in Pakistan could be used as a benchmark to track progress on sustainability in the future by
conducting annual sustainability check.
There is a need to to institutionalize ‘Sustainability Check’ in the WASH service delivery through
considering a representative sample across all sector government and non-governmental
partners. The Sustainability Check is an innovative approach to monitor the sustainability of
WASH services and interventions. The approach provides the ability to quantify qualitative
factors, flag critical areas of strength, areas of weakness, and also trends in service levels, to
inform decision making on how to improve and ensure the sustainability of services. It also
allows comparison within the same intervention type between different locations. The approach
could be adapted to different type of WASH interventions and can be used in areas with limited
resources and technical capacity.
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3. WASH Sustainability Check Assignment:
Services of an institution/firm through an institutional contract for ‘Conducting
Sustainability Check of WASH Services in Sindh and Punjab’’ are being sought.
The aim of this exercise is to a) undertake sustainability check through assessing the
community sanitation and hygiene services and the outcomes in terms of 100 % ODF
sustainability; b) undertake sustainability check through assessing the community water supply
services and the outcome in terms of 100 % functionality of community water supply schemes;
and c) Provide guidance for institutionalizing the concept of sustainability check through
finalizing a “Sustainability Action Plan” which should include the process of undertaking Annual
Sustainability Check including sharing the “management memos” to various stakeholders,
including governmental organizations and non-governmental organizations.
The study will not only produce recommendations for improvements to sanitation programming,
for Government and for WASH sector partners in terms of ensuring sustainability but will also
determine the factors influencing the functionality of community water supply schemes. This in
turn will produce more sustainable results in terms of communities remaining free of open
defecation, continue practicing hand washing with soap after using the toilet and sustainably
accessing water services.
The study is to be carried out in a representative sample of communities in Punjab and Sindh
province that were certified free of open defecation and where community water supply
schemes were built using public or donor’s funds.
The main users of the findings and recommendations of this consultancy will be decisionmakers in Government, I/NGOs, Donors, WSP and UNICEF who are in various ways working
on rural WASH programmes.
The sustainability check will improve planning, programming and policy by providing evidence
based recommendations that will feed into both the proposed Punjab and Sindh annual joint
WASH sector reviews, along with World Bank’s Service Delivery Assessment (SDA) and
UNICEF’s WASH Bottleneck Analysis Tool (WASH BAT).
The consultancy is expected to produce quantitative results, for each of the issues listed below,
with an accuracy of +/- 5% at a 90% confidence interval. This study also seeks to determine
different factors (Institutional, Technical, Financial, and Social & Environmental) that has
resultantly affected the sustainability of “community sanitation and hygiene” and “community
water supply” services and will provide evidence to generate the following information
Community Sanitation & Hygiene:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The proportion of households that is still using a toilet after being declared ODF
The factors that motivated people to continue using a toilet
The proportion of households that reverted to open defecation after ODF verification
The common characteristic of households reverting to open defecation
The factors that caused people to revert to open defecation
The proportion of households that constructed another toilet after ODF verification
and/or moved up from basic to improved toilet
The factors that motivated household to construct another toilet after ODF
verification
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The actions households took when their toilet pits filled
The proportion of households having water and soap (or detergent) at the place of
hand washing
The proportion of households having soap (or detergent) for hand washing in their
house
The factors that motivate households to practice hand washing with soap after using
the toilet
The factors that de-motivate households to practice hand washing with soap after
using the toilet
Evidence of post-ODF activities that helped households maintain or improve their
toilet use and hand washing with soap practices
The degree to which not practicing open defecation and not hand washing with soap
after defecation respectively

Community Water Supply:
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•
•

The factors that affect the management and ownership of the community water
supply schemes being planned by the local governments (PHED/LG) and/or I/NGOs
and operated and maintained by local governments, private sector and the
communities
The factors that affect the community participation in the selection of these schemes
being conceived and planned by PHED/LG and I/NGOs
The factors that favour or hinder the communities to cover the O&M costs in
schemes operated and maintained by local governments, private sector and
communities
The proportion of communities who believe in community contribution to sustain the
schemes being run by local governments, private sector or communities
The factors that help communities to raise and manage the necessary finances to
sustain the functionality of schemes being run by local governments, private sector
or communities
Evidence that the choice of technology matters and play a vital role in ensuring
communities ability to maintain and meet water quality needs over the design life
Evidence that the government is providing long term support through on-going
training and monitoring of communities and the private sector to enhance long-term
viability of the schemes
The proportion of household’s drinking water taken from an improved drinking water
source.
The factors that motivate communities to contribute to making water system
functional in schemes being run by local governments, private sector or communities
The factors that de-motivate communities to contribute to making water system
functional in schemes being run by local governments, private sector or communities

Other than the quantitative results, goal of undertaking sustainability check is to assess the
sustainability of WASH services and identify the factors affecting sustainability of these services.
It also aims at identifying strengths, weakness and trends to inform decision making and make
recommendation to improve sustainability of WASH interventions at both operational (or
programme management) level and for input into provincial and national policy dialogue on ODF
and functionality of water supply schemes.
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Dimensions of Sustainability
Sustainability is about whether or not WASH services and good hygiene practices continue
to work and deliver benefits over time. Many inter-related factors affect the sustainability of
WASH services. The five major dimensions of sustainability that should be fulfilled to ensure
the sustainability of WASH services are:
1.

Financial dimension: For Sanitation and hygiene promotion (S&H) services, this could
entail the presence of O&M related resources with the District Governments to support
the tehsil municipal functions; willingness to pay by the households for improved
sanitation and hygiene products and e.g. the evidence suggesting that financial
opportunities exists for households and entrepreneurs. For Community water supply
(CWS) schemes, for instance, this could require the presence of financial revenues with
appropriate tariff structures to cover the full operation, maintenance and capital
maintenance costs of infrastructure.

2. Institutional dimension: For S&H, the capacity of communities, local government
institutions and other service providers to work closely with ODF communities and
provide post ODF support. This includes putting in place the appropriate WASH
Governance structure whereby the duty bearers fully understand and engage with the
ODF certification process and provide systematic post ODF support. For CWS, the
capacity of communities, local government institutions and other service providers to
manage systems including the presence of a functioning management and maintenance
system comprising tools, supply chains, transport, equipment, training and
individuals/institutions with clear responsibilities.
3. Technical dimension: For S&H, the use of appropriate technology which is properly
installed, easy to maintain and which fulfils the needs of its users. Additionally the Pitemptying services are accessible to households (through private sector engagement)
and households clearly understand their responsibility for pit-emptying, business model
exists to engage with the private sector and the private sector incentivised to provide
necessary support in Sanitation Marketing. For CWS, the use of appropriate technology
which is properly installed, easy to maintain and which fulfils the needs of its users.
4. Environmental dimension: The National/ provincial environmental protection standards
are established and applied to WASH services – Latrine siting, safe distance from a
water source. Integrated water resources management plans exist, updated regularly,
and applied to WASH services planning
5. Social dimension: For S&H, the acceptability of the whole PATS/ CLTS process by the
community as evidenced by consistent use of improved latrines and the practice of
improved hygiene behaviours. “Access to Information” exists about affordable sanitation
products and households have knowledge of lower-cost options for the sanitation
technology that consumers prefer the most. There is regular community monitoring of
both behaviour change and construction and there exists a community devised systems
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for detection and sanctioning against Open defecation. Various aspects of social
normative behaviours are adhered to. For CWS, the acceptability of the scheme by the
community as evidenced by consistent use of improved water services.
Work Flow needed to institutionalize Sustainabilty Check
Following are the steps needed to institutionalize the sustainability check:
1. Identify the type of intervention against which the sustainability check is to be carried out
– Community Sanitation & Hygiene with no one defecating in open as an outcome;
Community Water Supply Schemes with 100 % functionality as an outcome
2. A representative sample covering the Community Sanitation & Hygiene (PATS approach
being followed by Government and other sector partners) and Community Water Supply
(Respective water supply approaches (community and non-community based) followed
by the PHED, local governments and other NGOs/ CBOs through government and donor
funds)
3. Reach to an agreement against the Sustainability Factors against which the likelihood
for sustainability is to be assessed. Five factors are proposed namely: institutional,
social, financial, technical and environmental factors.
4. Develop Sustainability Index by providing factor weighting to different sustainability
factors. The following weightage is just indicative, however, this needs to be discussed
and agreed upon with Government counterparts and other relevant stakeholders
including WSP, Plan International and WaterAid etc.
a. Institutional (20 %)
b. Technical (25 %)
c. Financial (25 %)
d. Social (20 %)
e. Environmental (10 %)
5. Set indicators against each of the sustainability factors, separately, both for ODF
sustainability and functionality of water supply schemes. It is proposed to have 14
indicators for sustainability: 4 for institutional, 2 for social, 3 for financial, 4 for technical
and 1 for environmental factor. Set sub-indicators for each of the indicators. All
indicators and sub-indicators need to be thoroughly discussed with government
counterparts and sector stakeholders before finalization and should be able to extract all
information as detailed out above under “community sanitation and hygiene” and
“community water supply” in section 3.
6. Prepare questions to collect relevant data to answer each sub-indicator. Separate tools
should be prepared for various respondents at all levels. It is important to pre-test the
tools for checking if it could collect all required information in-line with sub-indicators and
indicators. It is recommended to revise the tools based on findings from the pre-test and
translate to local language
7. Decide 'scoring level' for each sub-indicator (25% each for indicators with four subindicators, 33.3% each for those with 3 sub-indicators and 50% each for those with 2
sub-indicators
8. Define Codes for Indicators and sub-indicators
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9. A community based cross-sectional sustainability check design should be finalized.
Stratified random sampling technique could be used for the identification of Districts/
Tehsils. A two-stage stratified random sampling technique is recommended for
sustainability check. The first stage will be deciding the number of Districts/ Tehsils to be
included in the study and random selection of Districts while the second stage will be
selection of UCs/ communities. This method allows minimizing variability within strata
(Districts, Teshil, UCs and Villages) and assuming the variability between strata.
10. Both quantitative and qualitative data collection methods should be used. Quantitative
data should be collected through household surveys and semi structured interviews with
informants while qualitative data should be collected through FGDs and Key Informant
Interviews.
11. The data collection tools should be designed carefully in line with the sustainability
factors (financial, institutional, technical, environmental and social). Tools for quantitative
data should be prepared in a way to get 'yes' or 'no' answers for ease of use in
developing index for the sustainability check with further open ended questions to
explore the reasons (as stated above)
12. Aggregate values of indicators for factor scores (financial, institutional, technical,
environmental and social) for the total community/ village. From the scores compute
averages for UCs, Tehsil, District and Province as required
13. Scores for each of the five sustainability factors (financial, institutional, technical,
environmental and social) should be obtained for determining sustainability for each
community and should be aggregated to the district level and for the overall total. The
outputs of the Sustainability Index Tool should be expressed in percentages. A
sustainability score of 50% and below indicate 'poor' likelihood for sustainability, a score
between 51% and 75% indicate 'moderate' and 76% and above indicate 'high' likelihood
for sustainability.
14. Determine “Drivers” and “Risks” for sustainability and share with government
counterparts/ project proponents and stakeholders.
4. Duty Station
The selected firm/organization will maintain presence of focal point for liaison at national level in
Islamabad and provincial level in Lahore and Karachi. During the project duration, the
firm/organization will appoint a national project manager who will be required to travel to field
areas for quality assurance. He/she will also provide on job coaching and guidance to the field
researchers. The project manager will also be responsible for timely generation of the reports and
share with UNICEF on agreed formats and timelines.
5. Major Objective :
Specifically, the objectives of undertaking the sustainability check would be to:
•

Assess the current status of community sanitation and hygiene services and their
outcomes in terms of ODF sustainability under WASH Programme and functionality of
community water supply schemes in terms of quantifiable indicators.
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•
•
•
•
•

Identify the factors affecting sustainability
Identify strengths and weakness and make recommendations to improve sustainability
For each aspect of sustainability, the check should produce key bottlenecks along with
recommendations for improvements.
Generate evidences for decision making through producing separate reports for Punjab
& Sindh
Contribute learning to joint sector WASH technical reviews and Master plans in both
Punjab and Sindh

6. Geographical Focus:
Punjab and Sindh Province

7. Specific Tasks
For planning purposes, bidders should assume that the contract will be signed on or before
15 July 2015. The following is an indicative time table for the study. Bidders are free to
propose a different time table, while adhering to the three phases outlined in the table
below. Earlier delivery while maintaining quality standards will be favorably considered in
the technical assessment.

Activity

Duration

Completion by (weeks
from the date the
contract is signed)

INCEPTION PHASE
-

Introductory work: meetings, document gathering 2 weeks
etc.

Week 1-2

Inception Report, including:
•
•

Conceptual report
2 weeks
Study plans, protocols, indicators; selection of geoareas for the study; data collection plan, protocols
for data cleaning and tabulations.

-

Review of the draft of the inception report by the
UNICEF Country Office, UNICEF ROSA and the One week
study reference group

Week 5

-

UNICEF feedback, revisions and acceptance of the One week
inception report

Week 6

Week 3-4

EXECUTION PHASE
-

Data collection

4 weeks

Week 7-10

-

Data cleaning, initial tabulations

1 week

Week 11
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Activity

Duration

Completion by (weeks
from the date the
contract is signed)

1 week

Week 12

-

Analysis and drafting report

-

Quality assurance on data,
analysis by external agency

-

In-country workshop to present and validate 1 day
findings and draft recommendations

During week 13

-

Two-page report on the country workshop, certified 1 day
by the UNICEF Country Office Chief of WASH

During week 13

tabulations

and 1 week

Week 11-12

DELIVERY PHASE
2 weeks

Week 13-14

-

Preparation and submission of draft report

-

Review of draft report by UNICEF Country Office, Two weeks
UNICEF ROSA and study reference group

-

Preparation and submission of final report

2 weeks

Week 17-18

-

Presentation workshop

1 day

Week 19

-

Participation in 2 web seminars (different days)

2 days

To be determined

-

Participation in joint sector review workshops in
Sindh and Punjab and technical assistance to the 2 weeks
governments to include the SC learning.

Week 15-16

To be determined

Study Reference Group
To ensure a robust design of this study, and to have the broad inputs for the findings and
recommendations of this study, a study reference group will be set up. A description of this
reference group is shown in Annex 4.
Roles of Consulting Firm and UNICEF
The consultancy will cover all costs associated with this study, including but not limited to, the
planning, design, implementation, internal quality control, analysis, presentations of methods,
tools and products, inception report, drafts of the reports, etc.
UNICEF will contribute the following:
-

Detailed lists of communities free of ODF, and their location. This will be done using the
format provided in Annex 1.
Provide a brief description of ODF indicators and targets used in the ODF communities;
see Annex 2.
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-

Letters requesting government agencies and NGO partners to provide information on the
work that was done to make these communities ODF.
Detailed lists of communities where community water supply schemes have been
initiated by Government/ other sector partners
Letters requesting visas for study team members to visit the country as detailed in the
table above.
Letters to government agencies and NGO partners to participate in meetings to review
tools, draft reports, and to discuss findings and recommendations.
Letters requesting access to communities selected for the study.
Interaction with the reference group for this study.

Duration of the contract
As shown under 3 above, it is expected that the contract will be signed on or before 15 July
2015. The contractor is expected to complete all activities and deliverables by week 19, after
the date the contract is signed by UNICEF and the contractor.
8. Proposed Schedule for Deliverables and Payment Scheme:
Schedule of Output Submissions and Payment Scheme:
Description of Deliverables
Target
Delivery
Date
Inception report – final
Week 6, after the
contract
signing
date
Short report from the external quality Week 12, after the
control agency, certifying the quality of contract
signing
data, tabulations and analysis, and date
adherence to the standards stated by
the consulting firm.

Currency / Estimated
Amount
10% of the total contract
amount
50% of the total contract
amount

Two-page report on the country
workshop to present and validate
findings and draft recommendations,
certified by the UNICEF Chief of WASH
Submission of final report
Total Fee

Week 18, after the 40% of the total contract
contract
signing amount
date
(will be known only after competitive bidding is concluded)

Estimated Travel-Related Costs (list travel required for the assignment):
Destination
Dates / No. of Currency / Estimated
Days
Amount
For managing the consultancy, the Week 1 - 19
Local currency / as per the
consulting firm’s manager for this
offer of the bidder
consultancy will visit the UNICEF
Pakistan Country Office in Islamabad an
estimated five times during the
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consultancy.
For the field data collection, various Week 7 - 10
workers involved will travel to Sindh and
Punjab, based on the ODF communities
selected for the study.
Travel will be specific to the function:
overall manager, team supervisor,
enumerators.
Working Conditions
This consultancy can be performed from any location with good internet connectivity. The
consultant will provide his/her own work space, computers, software, office equipment and
internet connection. Contact with the supervisor will be through (conference) calls, Skype and
email. The consulting firm’s manager for this consultancy will visit the UNICEF Pakistan Country
Office in Islamabad an estimated five times during the consultancy.
Contract Supervisor
Timothy Grieve, WASH Chief- Islamabad
Planned Budget and Funding Source
1. DFID thematic SC 130518 (expiry 31 March 2016)
2. Non- Grant
1.

Prepared by:

Kamran Naeem

Signature:_______________________

WASH Specialist, Islamabad

Date:

2.

Cleared by

Timothy Grieve

Signature ________________________

Chief WASH, Islamabad

Date:

3.

Cleared by:

Aubaid Raman

Signature:_____________________

Chief of Supply & Logistics, Islamabad. Date:
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4.

Approved by:

Angela Kearney

Signature:____________________

Country Representative, UNICEF PAKISTAN
9.3

Date:

Financial Proposal

8.3.1 Basic Bid Structure
Proposals must include a firm-fixed price bid.
Proposals will not subject to revision unless UNICEF officially invites the proposers to re-bid.
The proposer will suggest a payment schedule for the contract, linked to NO MORE THAN
THREE unambiguous contract milestones, preferably aligned to the schedule proposed in
section 6 above.
The currency of the proposal will be in Pakistani Rupees. Invoicing will be in Pakistani Rupees.
Payment will be effected by bank transfer in Pakistani Rupees.
9.3.2

Budget Categories and Details

The budget for each of the above five components should be presented in three categories:
personnel costs, project costs, overhead costs. Sub-headings within the categories may be
done at bidder’s discretion.
Personnel Costs to include: Classification (i.e. job title/function) and rates for team members;
number of working days for each. This information may be contained in a table showing
expected level of effort per team member, by project phase. The level of effort must be visible in
both the technical and the financial proposals, albeit without the costing data in the technical
proposal. The costs and level of effort of the local partner agency for data collection must be
specified in each of the country-specific component of the budget proposal.
Project Costs to include: cost of travel of study team members of the contractor, including
subsistence allowances, travel by air, train, road, etc., telecommunication and miscellaneous
expenses. For bidding purposes, bidders will include a budget for travel as shown in 6 point 2
above. The costs of data collection will involve travel to the geo-locations selected for the study,
based on a randomly selected, representative, sample of the communities that were certified
free of open defecation on or before 30 June 2014.
Overhead, general and administrative expenses, to include: institutional overhead, fee/profit
over and above overhead.
The cost proposal must include detailed item-wise quotations, based on the terms of reference
and other relevant documents. Please note that travel costs and subsistence rates (lodging,
food, local transport, and incidentals) will be based on the lower of the rates proposed by the
bidder or the official and prevailing United Nations rates. Bidders are encouraged to submit
economical travel and subsistence costs. If information on prevailing UN rates is required,
please submit a question as described in the RFP guidelines.
All prices/rates quoted must be exclusive of all taxes as UNICEF is a tax-exempt organisation.
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The financial costing to be done as per the folwing table

Summary of Costs
PKR
Total Cost of Financial
Proposal

Break Down of Cost by deliverable
Cost Component

man-days

unit
day

cost

per

Total cost

Remuneration*
Operational Expenses **
Travel cost
Overhead cost
Subtotals

UNICEF will award the contract after considering both technical and cost factors, on the
principle of best value-for-money. Payment will be made only upon UNICEF's acceptance of
the work performed in accordance with the contract milestones.
Risks and Risk Mitigation
It is impossible to predict all the problems and risks that might arise. Those that are considered
most likely to appear are the following:
1. Perceptions that this study is an audit- or inspection-like compliance check. This could
limit buy-in and perceived utility, engendering resistance and ultimately a lack of uptake
of findings and recommendations. UNICEF ROSA and the UNICEF Pakistan Country
Office will make all efforts to ensure that the purpose of this study are well understood by
all stakeholders, and is seen as a collective learning exercise.
2. Security is an issue in Pakistan. For this reason, the contractor should have field staff
who are familiar with the areas where they are assigned for data collection.
3. Timing presents a risk for this study. It is critically important that the data collection,
analysis and interactions with stakeholders to determine findings and recommendations
is well planned with maximum preparations as early as possible.
The UNICEF Regional Office and the presence of a Study Reference Group should ensure
independence.
Unforeseen risks will be quickly addressed by the UNICEF Country Office, with the support and
advice of the UNICEF Regional Office and other stakeholders.
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(TORS) Annex 1: List of communities certified ODF
The study is to be carried out in a representative sample of communities that were certified free
of open defecation through PATS programmes in Punjab and Sindh Province of Pakistan. This
means that the universe will consist of communities certified free of open defecation. Based on
this criteria, the numbers of communities and locations will be provided to successful bidders at
inception stage.
(TORS) Annex 2: Brief description of ODF indicators and targets used
Below is a brief description of the indicators used and targets achieved at the time of ODF
certification:1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Proportion of targeted population that practices open defecation (disaggregated by sex,
residence and wealth quintile).
% of targeted population willing to self-finance construction of a latrine (disaggregated by
sex, residence and wealth quintile).
Proportion of the targeted population using an improved drinking water source
(disaggregated by sex, residence and wealth quintile)
% of households in the targeted areas practicing household water treatment and safe water
storage/using improved drinking water who use an appropriate treatment method
% of households in the targeted areas with soap anywhere in the dwelling
% of the targeted population recalling three key hygiene messages (disaggregated by sex
and wealth quintile)

Below is a short summary, in the form of bullet points, of the post-ODF activities that would have
been carried out in the ODF communities:
1. Launch BCC campaigns in targeted communities and schools to create demand for
sanitation.
2. Train school teachers and education officials on facilitating WASH in Schools
3. Form and strengthen WASH clubs in schools
4. Train social organizers on facilitation of PATS in communities and schools
5. Train CRPs on facilitation of CLTS in communities
6. Identify existing/form new and develop capacity of VSCs
7. Develop Community Action Plans (CAPs) in targeted villages
8. Conduct technical trainings for masons in low-cost sanitation construction
9. Construct low-cost, environment friendly, gender appropriate and secure demonstration
latrines
10. Construct community water systems in villages, e.g. hand pumps, and at communal places
like schools.
11. Train entrepreneurs for establishing sanitation marts and sanitation enterprises
12. Provision of support for establishing sanitation marts and sanitation enterprises as profitable
businesses
13. Develop linkages to facilitate community in accessing loan for construction of sanitation
facilities
14. Provide communal/collective incentives to communities achieving ODF status
15. Launch BCC campaigns on promotion of low-cost, appropriate and informed sanitation
solutions
16. Conduct capacity development events to enhance ownership of PATS by government
officials and political leaders
17. undertake advocacy to facilitate rewards by government for ODF communities
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18. Mobilize communities for ODF status through PATS
19. Demonstrate total sanitation by constructing WASH infrastructure in selected ODF certified
villages, as model villages, including water supply schemes as reward by PHED.
20. Undertake advocacy with duty bearers to support total sanitation projects
21. Establish baseline against indicators in results framework
22. Document best practices for communication and replication
23. Conduct end line survey and project evaluation
(TORS) Annex 3: Sample questions to incorporate into study of ODF sustainability
i) To measure empirical expectations and whether they influence behaviour:
- Do you believe other members of the community practice open defecation?
- Do you believe most other members of the community use a latrine?
- If some people in the community continued to / restarted to practice open defecation,
what would you do?
- If your latrine pit filled up or if your latrine was damaged, what would you do?
ii) To measure personal normative beliefs:
- Do you think people should use a latrine?
- Do you think it is appropriate for people to practice open defecation?
iii) To measure normative expectations:
- Would the people that are important to you8 disapprove of you defecating in the open?
- What would happen if a new family moved into your community and they practiced open
defecation?
- What are the advantages of using a latrine? What are the disadvantages?
- What are the advantages of open defecation? What are the disadvantages?
- What do you think most people believe others should do when they need to defecate?
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Appendix 2A: Terms of Reference for the ‘Study Reference Group’
Reference Group for Study of the Sustainability Check (Drawn from Study TORs)
1. Why a Reference Group?
The Regional Evaluation Strategy requires all COs to form a Reference Group for each
evaluation. Although this is not an evaluation, the use of a formal Reference Group will help
ensure study rigor and maximum learning.
According to the UNICEF Evaluation guidelines, a RG is a small group of specialists and
stakeholders related to an intervention to be evaluated. The RG ideally consists of members
from all key stakeholders, government, implementing partners and one or two technical experts
relating to the sector under evaluation. Members of the RG should be selected carefully on the
basis of relevance to the sector and intervention.
The RG is an interface between the programme focal person(s) and the external study team. Its
members help the consultants to identify and provide access to data sources. They validate the
issues to be studied and discuss the findings and recommendations. The RG allows the variety
of points of view on the studied intervention to be expressed.
2. Roles and Responsibilities
• Discuss and comment on the terms of reference.
• Inception planning to rech out to a consensus on weightage of different facts and finalization
of indicators/ sub-indicators
• Help ensure that the study team has access to and consults all information sources and
documentation on activities undertaken.
• Help validate the areas to be studied and the methodology.
• Discuss and comment on notes and reports produced by the study team. Comments by
individual members of the reference group are compiled by the ROSA Regional Adviser
(Sanitation & Hygiene) and subsequently transmitted to the study team.
• Assist in feedback of the findings and recommendations from the study.
3. Membership
As per UNICEF guidelines, RG should be limited to 5 to 8 members for effective functioning.
For this study, the following composition is proposed:

1. Government: Irfan Tariq, MoCC, Faheem Junejo, LG&PHED Sindh, Salman Yousuf,
HUD&PHED Punjab

2. NGO: Mr. Asim Saleem, Plan International Pakistan
3. WSP South Asia: Mr. Farhan Sami, Water and Sanitation Specialist, Islamabad.
4. UNICEF: Mr. Henk Ven Norden, SA Regional Sanitation Adviser; Mike Gnilo , UNICEF PDWASH Sanitation Specialist.
5. WaterAid: Mr. Abdul Hafeez, Manager Advocacy - Islamabad
6. Sector expert: Mr Robert Chambers, IDS, UK
4. Process
The UNICEF ROSA Regional Adviser (Sanitation & Hygiene) will:
•
•

Announce the launching of the study;
Invite potential candidates as a member of the RG;
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•
•

Share a list of all members of reference group;
Coordinate the activities of the reference group

5. When and how to involve the Reference Group?
The reference group reviews and provides inputs on the ToRs and various deliverables in the
following way110:
Stage

Virtual Meetings

Role

Terms of reference

1

Validation of ToR

Draft inception report

1-2

Discussion,
comments

Draft country reports, especially the conclusions
2-3
and recommendations

Discussion,
comments

110

For
details
on
how
to
engage
the
Reference
Group,
detailed
http://ec.europa.eu/europeaid/evaluation/methodology/methods/mth_stg_mee_en.htm

guidelines

are

available

on
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Appendix 3: List of Documents Reviewed
Summary table/ categorization of received and reviewed documents:
Distribution of collected documents by
Source
Total
Document provided by
docs

Distribution of collected project documents by source and type of project
document
Total
Type of project document
UNICEF
AAN
GoPb
GoS
docs

UNICEF
AAN Team

Project Documents (All Types)

11
139

(LGCDD
&
HUD-PHED)
Government of Punjab
(LGCDD
&
HUD-PHED)
Government of Sindh

Secondary Sources

28

9
2

10
129

18
10

30
6

67
147

11

139

28

36

214

36
214

Distribution of collected secondary material by source and type of secondary document
Type of secondary material

UNICEF
5
0

Policy, Strategy (Institutional)
Sector Plan, Multi-Year/Annual Plan (Operational)
0

Act, By-Laws, SOPs (Legal)

AAN

GoPb

GoS

Total
docs

13
5

3
0

5
3

26
8

14

1

1

Sustainability Check Tools, Framework, Reports and
Presentations (Global studies)
Fiscal Documents (ADP/ budget estimates)

0

17

0

0

0

35

3

2

WASH sector review documents, reports
Monitoring + Activities) (National + Int'l)
Environment Related
Manuals, guideline & Standards docs

3

28

4

9

0
0

4
12

0
1

0
0

Notifications, Terms of References and Minutes of
Meeting

2

3

10

3

Project Cooperation Agreement & Memorandum of
Understanding
Details of Human Resource, Scope & Functions
Unclassified

0

2

4

9

0
1
11

4
2
139

1
1
28

3
1
36

(Inc.

16
17
40
44
4
13
18
15
8
5
214
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List of Reviewed Documents (Punjab)
1. Punjab Drinking Water Policy; GoPb (2011)
2. Water Supply & Drainage Schemes in Flood Affected District to be taken up under
Japanese, Saudi & Omani Grant; LG Punjab (2011)
3. Draft Punjab Sanitation Policy ; GoPb (2015)
4. MTDF, Chap 11 Environment and Sustainable Development; Planning Commission
5. Summary For The Cabinet, SO (PH)-iv-76/2005; PHED, GoPb (2015)
6. National Reference Manual on Planning and Infrastructure Standards; Ministry of
Housing & Works Environment & Urban Affairs Division, GoP (1986)
7. Punjab Gender Parity Report; Planning Commission (2016)
8. Pakistan: Punjab Community Water Supply and Sanitation Sector Project; ADB (2008)
9. Hussain.I; Thirsty Cities: Analyzing Punjab Drinking Water Policy; Punjab Urban
Resource Centre (2012)
10. MTDF 2014-17, Development Programme 2014-15; GoPb (2014)
11. MTDF 2013-16, Development Programme 2013-14; GoPb (2013)
12. Water Supply & Sanitation, ADP; GoPb (2015)
13. User Charges for Rural Water Supply in The Punjab; GoPb
14. Budget Speech 2014-15, Urdu; Finance Department, GoPb (2014)
15. Budget Speech 2013-14, Urdu; Finance Department, GoPb (2013)
16. Sector Financing, Year Wise Budget, Water & Sanitation ADP Allocation (2009-15);
PHED (2015)
17. The Citizens’ Budget 2014-15, Inclusive Growth for All; GoPb (2014)
18. Budget Statement (current expenditure) for the year 2014-15 under Grant no.
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Appendix 4: Sampling Frame and Statistical Design
The extensive consultative process during inception phase for the study concluded on
expanding the study design beyond the sustainability check of Rural ODF and Water Supply
Schemes.
In addition to ‘Sustainability Check for WASH Service’ in Punjab and Sindh Provinces, the
expanded scope of the study looked into ‘ODF Slippage Rate’ by undertaking a representative
household survey (with additional sample) of those ODF certified communities in 14 districts
(spread across four provinces and one FATA agency), where UKAID funded WASH programme
(SPSP-II)111 is being implemented by UNICEF through its partners.
Cumulatively, the household survey was administered with 5773 households i.e. 3292 for
‘Sustainability Check for WASH Services’ component and 2481 for ‘ODF Slippage Rate
Determination’.
The description below entails the sample size and distribution separately for these two
components of the SC study i.e. ‘Sustainability Check’ and ‘ODF Slippage Rate Determination’.

Sample Size for ‘Sustainability Check’ Component:
The intention of household survey is to get a representative indication about WASH
interventions [(post-ODF practices/behaviours (exclusive latrine use) and rural water supply
schemes (functionality and payment for water)] within the target group (Universe). The study
aimed to predict the pertinent proportion of the universe. A parsimonious and representative
sample was very important to get true idea about population parameter(s).

Sample Size and Distribution
The sampling methodology for the ‘Sustainability Check’ (SC) in two provinces, Punjab and
Sindh of Pakistan, was drawn using ‘Multistage Stratified Random Sampling’. Each province
divided into distinct strata with respect to funding agencies namely ASWA/DFID, UNICEF, Plan
Int. and WaterAid. The funded areas of these agencies are spread over districts of province. In
each province (UNIVERSE) the ASWA/DFID funded areas were oversampled to get adequate
sample size of this particular area. Reason being this over sampled ASWA/DFID stratum will be
analyzed separately. The rationale for taking oversampled ASWA/DFID stratum within each
province (UNIVERSE) was to analyze the contextual differences around interventions (latrine
use, functionality of Water supply schemes and paying for water) under focus with adequate
representation of ASWA/DFID and other partners’ work.
Each of these sampling universes comprised those villages in Punjab and Sindh provinces of
Pakistan which have been ODF certified between 01.07.2012 to 30.06.2015 including
DFID/ASWA and other partners including UNICEF, Plan International and WaterAid.
At first stage, each UNIVERSE was divided into Distinct Strata with respect to funding partners’
coverage. At second stage, from each stratum, districts were selected randomly. At third stage,
Union Councils (UCs) were selected at random. At next stage, clusters (homogenous group of
111

UNICEF Sanitation Programme at Scale (SPSP) Phase-II End line
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households) were selected randomly from each selected UC. At final stage, households were
selected through ‘Systematic Sampling’ i.e. every 5th household was interviewed from the
sampled cluster (village).
Rationale:
1. It is assumed that the interventions (Latrines use and functionality of RWSS and paying
for water) targeting a given village are meant to reach each household in that village and
therefore the sample size calculation uses a population (N) equal to the total number of
households in each universe.
2. The sample size is calculated using a 95% confidence level and 5% precision;
assuming the maximum variance, assuming that the expected proportion of interventions
(ODF and RWSS) is 0.5.
3. The sample size from each universe is adjusted to bottom two wealth quintiles.
4. The sample is adjusted to design effect and non-response bias.
5. For ASWA/DFID areas the sample is calculated exactly as above, and then stacks this
oversample with in the UNIVERSE irrespective of actual proportion of ASWA/DFID
stratum in the UNIVERSE.
Sampling Calculations
The table below presents the formula and calculations used for drawing the sample size;
Recommended value:
confidence level)

Level of Confidence (LOC)
Margin of Error i.e. desired precision (MOE)

Baseline levels of the indicators
Expected true Proportion. (Ind)

i.e.

1.96

(for

95%

The smaller the margin of error, the larger the
sample size needed.
Recommended value: 0.05
Recommended value: 0.5

Formula: for LOC = 1.96 (95% Confidence Level); MOE = 5% and Ind = 0.5

LOC

n

=

n

≈ 384

2

× Ind
MOE

× ( 1 − Ind

)

2

Sample Calculations
1. Rounding this number up the sample size is 384 for single universe.
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2. Based on the 2015 SPSP survey, we determined a conservative estimate of the
percentage of the population of each UNIVERSE is in the bottom two wealth quintiles.
Therefore, the sample size equals 384/0.7 = 549
3. The sample is adjusted to non-response bias i.e. 549/0.9 = 610
4. The sample is adjusted to design effect i.e. 610 x 1.5 = 915; the design effect can’t be
compromise less than 1.5. It is theoretically justified and contemporarily in used in many
empirical studies.
a. In each province (UNIVERSE) 915 households from ASWA/DFID stratum plus the other
proportionate house hold from non-ASWA stratum shall be interviewed for survey at
community level.
b. The total sample within each universe was distributed in each non ASWA/DFID stratum
following proportion of ODF population in that stratum plus 915 from ASWA/DFID funded
areas.
c. Total Sample Size for two UNIVERSES equals 3292 i.e. Sind (1684) and Punjab (1608)
d. A cluster (homogenous group of households) is equal to a village for this study and an
adequate number of villages/clusters needed to be drawn from each Universe to draw valid
conclusions from the data; this required including 114 clusters/villages from six districts of
Sindh province and 107 clusters/villages from six districts of Punjab Province.
e. From each cluster/village, the households (proportionate to cluster population) were
selected by ‘Systematic Random Sampling’. However the sample was also adjusted to get
adequate number of HH per village for the analysis of Social Norms maintaining that at least
12 HH per cluster/village are included in the sample.
The table 06 and 07 entails the details of the sample size and distribution across the two
universes for sustainability check component of the study; whereas Table 08 gives the
sampling details (size and distribution) for ‘Household Survey’ for ‘ODF Slippage Rate
Determination’ of ASWA/DFID villages across four provinces of Pakistan.
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Table 06: Summary Table for Sampling Distribution - UNIVERSE (Sindh Province)

Statistical Design for Sustainability Check Study in Sindh Province
Sindh Universe

STRATUM-I
ASWA/DFID

List of Districts

Tharparkar

Tharparkar

Thattha

Thattha

Khairpur
Jacobabad
STRATUM-II
(UNICEF
Non-ASWA)

STRATUM-III
(Partners Plan Int.)
STRATUM-IV
(Partners Water Aid)

Randomly Sampled
Districts

Kahmore
Shikarpur
Qambershadadkot
Hyderabad
Ghotki
Umerkot
Badin
Tharparkar (Non-ASWA)
Thattha (Non-ASWA)

Jacobabad
Shikarpur
Qambershadadkot
Shikarpur
Qambershadadkot

No. of
Sampled HH

No. of
Sampled
Clusters

481

32

434

29

179

12

56
458

4
31

12

1

71

5

1691

114

Ghotki

Thattha
(Non-ASWA)
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Table 06A: Sampling Distribution (List of all villages) - UNIVERSE (Sindh Province)

Village
Count

UC

Joruo

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

M.Veena

10

24
25
26

Project /
Donor

16

829

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

2

Dharar Meghwar

17

17

844

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II
SPSP-II

3

Sanyasar Bheel

17

17

883

ASWA/DFID

4

Sanyasar Mohsan

12

12

617

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

5

Kharo Dangro

14

14

697

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

6

Khariwah Bheel

16

16

798

ASWA/DFID

7

Choopni Sameja

12

12

631

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

8

Doori

16

16

836

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

Kerti Meghwar Paro
M.Veena
Meghwar
Paro

13

13

670

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

13

13

674

11

M. Khanji

14

14

700

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

12

Neni. Meghwar
M.Veena
Meghwar Paro

16

16

811

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

10

Manji

SPSP-II

ASWA/DFID
SPSP-II

ASWA/DFID

15

15

752

16

817

ASWA/DFID

18

909

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

14

Kapoosar Chatro

16

15

Kapoosar Anbo

18

SPSP-II
SPSP-II
SPSP-II

16

Dhoriyo

12

12

630

ASWA/DFID

17

Tabho Meghwar

14

14

711

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

18

Kakrario Suthar

13

13

685

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

19

Depiar

11

12

575

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

20

Bughar Rawito

12

12

598

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

21

Paby Jo Tar Bheel

14

14

728

ASWA/DFID

Alamsar Thakur
Bhakuo
(Meghwar
Paro)

14

14

725

ASWA/DFID

17

17

864

24

Tooh Rahman

21

20

1049

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

25

Seenhar Nangar Main

13

13

665

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

26

Moonghat

15

15

773

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

23

Bhakuo

Sector Partner

16

22

23

Total
Pop.

Borly Bheel

13

M.Bhatti

Village

Sample
per
Village
Adjusted*
*

1

9

Tharparkar

STRATUM-1 ASWA/DFID

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

V/D

Sampl
e/
Village

SPSP-II
SPSP-II

ASWA/DFID
SPSP-II

357

Village
Count

UC

27
28
29
30

V/D

Sonal Beh

Chatto
Chand

37

Sample
per
Village
Adjusted*
*

Total
Pop.

Sector Partner

Project /
Donor

27

Nikno Mano Bheel

16

16

806

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

28

Bhatian Ji Veri

17

17

892

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

29

15

15

741

ASWA/DFID

31

Nau Tar Bheel
Jogi Mari Meghwar
Paro
Bhanbhnion Karmani

32

Bhanbhnion Mathari

30

31
32
33
34
35
36

Village

Sampl
e/
Village

SPSP-II

ASWA/DFID

16

16

816

19

19

962

ASWA/DFID

16

16

826

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

SPSP-II
SPSP-II
SPSP-II

1

Karim Dino Sheikh

29

25

2430

ASWA/DFID

2

Moh. Murad Brohi

9

12

909

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

3

Muh. Hashim Shaikh

15

13

1425

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

4

Nooh Bhatti
Molvi Allah Wariyo
Brohi
Haji Allah Bachiyo
Hingoro

13

13

1236

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

13

13

1487

12

1129

ASWA/DFID

5

9

12

1027

ASWA/DFID
SPSP-II
ASWA/DFID

6

39
40
41

7

Allah Dino Khaskheli 2

11

8

Ibrahim Khaskheli

10

12

1024

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

9

Haji M.Ramzan Babar
Faqeer
Jalal
Din
Babar

13

13

1905

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

9

12

933

Arbab Malook Jherko
Arbab
Wali
Muhammad`

11

12

910

10

12

706

Karo Khaskheli

18

16

1521

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

14

Wahid Dino Shoro

9

12

753

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

15

Khamiso Samo

18

16

1291

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

16

Menhro Khaskheli

7

12

569

ASWA/DFID

17

Sonehri

28

25

3158

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

18

Umaid Ali Soomro

16

15

1756

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

19

Wadero Bair Solangi

22

20

2386

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

20

Abdullah Toyo

16

16

1767

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

42
43

Thatta

38

Jherruk

10
11

44

12

45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

13

Kalankot

Sonda

SPSP-II
SPSP-II

ASWA/DFID
SPSP-II
ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

ASWA/DFID
SPSP-II

SPSP-II

358

Village
Count

UC

53
54

V/D

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

22

Mosa Mirbahar
Gull
Mohammad
Thenga

12

12

1129

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

19

19

2059

Arbab Obhayo Babar

24

22

2817

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

Rawatyoon
Arbab jan Mohammad
Dall
Arbab Haji Mohammad
Dall

19

18

1960

ASWA/DFID

SPSP-II

19

16

1995

Abdul kareem brohi

13

12

1330

ASWA/DFID

29

Muhammad Ali Khoso

13

12

2803

ASWA/DFID

1

Rasool Bux Brohi
Dawoo Jahan
Mirali

19

17

1324

UNICEF/nonASWA

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

75
76

Allan Pur

27

2
3
4

Meeran
Pur

Karim Bux

Kot Jangu

5

Pur

10

12

1225

ASWA/DFID
SPSP-II

ASWA/DFID
SPSP-II
ASWA/DFID
SPSP-II

SPSP-II
SPSP-I

UNICEF/nonASWA

12

12

750

Dawoo Syed bukhari

20

18

1280

UNICEF/nonASWA

Gulab Marhi
Meeran
pur
Mohallah

28

25

775

UNICEF/nonASWA

Syed

SPSP-II

SPSP-I
SPSP-I
SPSP-I

UNICEF/nonASWA

11

12

872

12

950

UNICEF/nonASWA

SPSP-I

6

Eidan Khan Lerwani

7

7

Nagin

19

17

1252

UNICEF/nonASWA

SPSP-I

8

Bahadur pur

11

12

813

UNICEF/nonASWA

SPSP-I

9

Mehar Ali

10

12

933

UNICEF/nonASWA

10

Raheemabad

16

16

905

UNICEF/nonASWA

SPSP-I

11

Ladoo

12

12

557

UNICEF/nonASWA

SPSP-I

Allahyaar

14

14

1206

UNICEF/nonASWA

12

Shikarpur

74

26

28

Jacobabad

STRATUM-II UNICEF (non-ASWA)

1859

25

63

Project /
Donor

18

24

60
61
62

Sector Partner

19

56
57

59

Total
Pop.

Abdullah Gandhro

23

Tando
Hafiz
Shah

Sample
per
Village
Adjusted*
*

21

55

58

Village

Sampl
e/
Village

SPSP-I

SPSP-I

SPSP-I

UNICEF/nonASWA

Mian
Sahib
Sultan kot

1
2
3

Khoharo
Khuharo
Machie

14
14
11

14
14
12

1055
1374
750

SPSP-I
UNICEF/nonASWA
SPSP-I
UNICEF/nonASWA
SPSP-I

359

Village
Count

UC

77

4

78

81

90
91
92
93

Qambar Shadadkot

89

Dost Ali

Hazar
wah

Jamali

94
95
96

98
99
100
101

17

1238

SPSP-I

9

12

1050

Aitbaar khan-4

14

1785

UNICEF/nonASWA

3

Chakayani
Meer Ghulam
Khan Mughari

17

16

1981

UNICEF/nonASWA

Qadir

Project /
Donor

UNICEF/nonASWA

15

RuSFAD-III
RuSFAD-III
RuSFAD-III

UNICEF/nonASWA

12

12

1365

Gul Hasan Khan Magsi

10

12

1155

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

6

Meer Pur Buriro

10

12

1190

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

7

Essa pur

18

16

2100

UNICEF/nonASWA

8

Kurr Magsi

18

16

2100

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

9

Meenhal Shabarani

18

16

2100

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

10

Fateh Muhammad

11

12

1344

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

11

Koor Sulman
Muhammad
Khoso

18

17

2100

UNICEF/nonASWA

5

12

Qasim

RuSFAD-III

RuSFAD-III

RuSFAD-III

UNICEF/nonASWA

14

14

1645

Ali Hasan Brohi

18

17

2177

UNICEF/nonASWA

14

Jan Muhammad

18

17

2100

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

15

Bahero Gurjej
Gul
Muhammad
Jarwar

11

12

1337

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

12

12

1365

Haji Yar Muhammad

11

12

1337

UNICEF/nonASWA

18

Wali Dino

28

24

3255

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

19

Miran Machi -1
Faiz
Muhammad
Janwari
Ali
Muhammad
Janwari
Meer Ahmed Khan
Khoso

18

16

2100

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

13

16

20

Khabar

18

Sector Partner

Tajul Lagari

17

97

M. Raheem

Total
Pop.

2

4

Bagho
Daro

Village

Sample
per
Village
Adjusted*
*

UNICEF/nonASWA

1

A.K.C

79
80

82
83
84
85
86
87
88

V/D

Sampl
e/
Village

21
22

9
11
10

12
12
12

1050
1260
1155

RuSFAD-III
RuSFAD-III

UNICEF/nonASWA
RuSFAD-III
RuSFAD-III

UNICEF/nonASWA
RuSFAD-III
UNICEF/nonASWA
RuSFAD-III
UNICEF/nonASWA
RuSFAD-III

23

Pholoro

17

16

1960

UNICEF/nonASWA

24

Miran Machi -2

18

17

2100

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III
RuSFAD-III

360

Village
Count

UC

V/D

Village

Sampl
e/
Village

Sample
per
Village
Adjusted*
*

Total
Pop.

Sector Partner

Project /
Donor

102
103

25

Khairo Ghadi - 1

18

17

2100

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

26

11

12

1260

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

104

27

Wahid Dino Kalwar
Meer Niaz Ahmed
Khoso

28

24

3255

105

28

Abdul Qadir Khoso
Mohammad
Ameen
Brohi
Ali Jan Khan Magsi
Muhammad
Baqir
Brohi

11

12

1260

UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

19

17

2205

Qadir Bux Indher

5

12

1197

18

18

800

13

13

15

15

106

29

Q.S.Khan

107

30

108

Ghotki

STRATUMII
(PARTNER)
Plan.Int.

109

31

Khambra

1

Buhara

1

111
112
113

Gujo
Keti
Bandar

2

Mohammad Bux Kaloi1
Illyas Babro-1

3

Karmi Samoo-2

4

Itbrahim Othar

Mehar

5

Ishaque Kahar-1

114

Thatta

STRATUM-IV
(PARTNER)
WaterAid

110

17

17

2037

8

12

938

13
12

13
12

UNICEF/nonASWA
RuSFAD-III
UNICEF/nonASWA

RuSFAD-III

UNICEF/nonASWA
RuSFAD-III

Plan.Int

Plan.Int

WaterAid

WaterAid

599

WaterAid

WaterAid

687

WaterAid

WaterAid

572

WaterAid

WaterAid

WaterAid

WaterAid

566

361

Table 07: Summary Table for Sampling Distribution - UNIVERSE (Punjab Province)

List of Districts

STRATUM-I
ASWA/DFID

STRATUM-II
(UNICEF
Non-ASWA)
STRATUM-III
(Partners Plan Int.)
STRATUM-IV
(Partners Water Aid)

Bahawalnagar
Bahawalpur
Rahim Yar Khan
Rajanpur
D. G. Khan
Rajanpur
BAHAWALPUR
Rahim Yar Khan
Chakwal
Vehari
Muzaffargarh

Project Names

SPSP-II
SPSP-II
SPSP-II
SPSP-II
SPSP
SPSP
PATS-III, CRCF
PATS-I-II-III
PATS ICWH

Randomly Sampled
Districts

Sample Size
(HH)

No. of Sampled
Clusters

Bahawalnagar
Bahawalpur
Rahim Yar Khan
Rajanpur

166
168
224
358

11
11
15
24

Rajanpur
Rahim Yar Khan

138
280

9
19

Chakwal

210

14

Muzaffargarh

65

4

1609

107

PATS ICWH
PATS

362

Table 07A: Sampling Distribution (List of all villages) - UNIVERSE (Punjab Province)
Vilage
Count

District

1

UC #

Village

Sample/
Village

Sample/
Village
adjusted**

Pop.

Sector
Partner

Project / Donor

1

3 Gayjani

9

12

1400

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

2

2

5 Gayjani

10

12

1561

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

3

3

6 Gayjani

13

12

2107

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

4

4

24 Gayjani

13

12

2072

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

5

5

27 Gayjani

8

12

1302

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

4

28 Gayjani

18

15

2989

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

7

5

29 Gayjani

12

12

1911

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

8

6

30 Gayjani

21

18

3367

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

6

7 Gajyani

V/D

Bahawalnagar

28/G

9
10

Mari Shok Shah

11
STRATUM-I ASWA/DFID

12

31 Gayjani

8

12

1288

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

2 Fordwa

28

24

4620

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

11

3 Fordwa

28

25

4557

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

1

Chak 14 BC

5

12

1122

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

13

2

Chak 25 BC

11

12

2343

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

14

3

Chak 27 BC

4

12

880

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

15

4

Chak 26 BC

22

17

4773

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

16

5

Chak 23 BC

36

26

7910

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

6

Mangwani

22

17

4783

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

7

Mari Qasim Shah

30

23

6626

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

17

24 BC

7
10

Bahawalpur

Jhangi wala

18
19

8

Puanwan

4

12

918

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

9

Chak 11 BC

10

12

2241

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

21

10

Chak 28 BC

4

12

832

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

22

11

Chak 29 BC

18

13

3994

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

1

Dari Sanigi Shumali

21

20

1720

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

24

2

Dari Sanigi Janubi

20

19

1600

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

25

3

Irshaad Colony

29

26

2300

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

4

Basti Ramzan

11

12

852

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

5

Kahoor Khan Shumali

20

19

1575

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

6

Meer Muhammad

12

12

969

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

20

12 BC

23

26

Amaan Garh

Rahim Yar
Khan

27
28

Dari Azeem Khan

363

Vilage
Count

District

UC #

V/D

Village

Sample/
Village

Sample/
Village
adjusted**

Pop.

Sector
Partner

14

14

1090

ASWA/DFID

Project / Donor

29

7

Mud Jhangi

30

8

Chak 75/p

13

13

1012

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

31

9

Tibba Ghareeban Sharki

14

14

1169

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

32

10

Tibba Ghareeban Gharbi

15

14

1172

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

33

Sonak

SPSP (P-II)

11

Basti Reham

13

13

1053

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

34

12

Basti Dhara

13

13

1012

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

35

13

Basti Ghulam Yaseen

11

12

900

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

36

14

Chak 76/NP

10

12

820

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

37

15

Basti Tayyab

10

12

800

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

38

1

Kotla Eisan

13

13

2779

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

39

Kotla Eisan

2

Kotla kabir

9

12

1919

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

40

3

Qasim Pur

22

19

4666

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

41

4

Rakh Kotla Eisan

6

12

1308

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

42

5

Bursa Abad

17

15

3468

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

43

Noorpur Machi Wala

6

Kacha Drag

11

12

2295

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

44

7

Kotla Azad Yar

3

12

708

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

45

8

Noor Pur

6

12

1350

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

9

Darkhswat Meeran

18

15

3853

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

10

Hazrat wala

10

12

2108

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

11

Pir Bakhsh Sharqi

10

12

2058

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

12

Rakh Fazil Pur Khas

16

14

3400

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

46

Pir Bakhsh Sharqi

47
48

Rajanpur

49
50

13

Kotli Khudai

19

14

3958

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

51

Sahan Wala

14

Mud Gasoora

10

12

2179

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

52

15

Noshehra Sharqi

6

12

1321

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

53

16

Saeedpur

7

12

1434

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

54

17

Mushtarqa Mehry Wala

22

17

4515

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

55

18

Rakh
Kotla
Muhamad

14

12

2835

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

56

19

Sikhani Wala

24

19

4970

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

57

20

Thehri

14

12

2835

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

Sher

364

Vilage
Count

District

58

UC #

V/D

Wang

Village

Sample/
Village

Sample/
Village
adjusted**

Pop.

Sector
Partner

3

12

710

ASWA/DFID

Project / Donor

21

Chak Daha

59

22

Chak Malanhas

7

12

1456

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

60

23

Wang-I

56

42

11597

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

61

24

Wang-II

30

22

6157

ASWA/DFID

SPSP (P-II)

1

14

14

910

UNICEF

SPSP

2

Basti Manzoor
Sari
Basti Isran

17

17

1120

UNICEF

SPSP

3

Abdul Khaliq

16

16

1106

UNICEF

SPSP

4

Basti Muhammad Iqbal

16

16

1078

UNICEF

SPSP

18

18

1190

UNICEF

SPSP

15

15

1015

UNICEF

SPSP

959

UNICEF

SPSP

62

Burrey Wala

63
64

Jahanpur

65
66

STRATUM-II UNICEF non-ASWA

5

Mud Losi

67

6

Basti
Fazal
Lashari

68

7

Mud Haibtan

14

14

8

Basti Hanbhi

13

13

840

UNICEF

SPSP

9

Mohallah Ali Waley

16

16

1071

UNICEF

SPSP

Rajanpur

69

Rakh Fazilpur

Ahmed

SPSP (P-II)

Wah Lashari

70
71

Chak No.105/P

Hussain

1

Chak 104/P

13

13

1230

UNICEF

PATS (P-III)

72

2

Chak 106/P

15

15

1440

UNICEF

PATS (P-III)

73

3

Chak 90/P

13

13

1215

UNICEF

PATS (P-III)

74

4

Chak 108/P

13

13

1215

UNICEF

PATS (P-III)

5

Kotla Ayoob Khan

29

27

2720

UNICEF

PATS (P-III)

76

6

Hameed Abad

10

12

939

UNICEF

PATS (P-III)

77

7

Behishti

18

17

1730

UNICEF

PATS (P-III)

75

78

Bahishti

8

Azmat Abad

13

13

1200

UNICEF

PATS (P-III)

9

Chak No.5/A

12

12

1126

UNICEF

PATS (P-II)

10

Chak No.6/A
Abbadi

12

12

1158

UNICEF

PATS (P-II)

81

11

Chak No.8/A

14

12

1365

UNICEF

PATS (P-II)

82

12

Chak No.11/A

12

12

1105

UNICEF

PATS (P-II)

83

13

Chak No. 26/A

11

12

1061

UNICEF

PATS (P-II)

84

14

Chak No. 50/A

14

14

1316

UNICEF

PATS (P-II)

15

Chak No.6/A

27

26

2550

UNICEF

PATS (P-I)

79
80

85

Rahim Yar
Khan

Chak
No.
UC No 102

10/A

10/A

Jinnah
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Vilage
Count

District

UC #

V/D

Village

Sample/
Village

Sample/
Village
adjusted**

Pop.

Sector
Partner

Project / Donor

86

16

Chak No.15/A

15

15

1450

UNICEF

PATS (P-I)

87

17

Chak No.16/A

18

18

1745

UNICEF

PATS (P-I)

88

18

Chak No.27/A

9

12

850

UNICEF

PATS (P-I)

89

19

Chak No.9/A

13

13

1270

UNICEF

PATS (P-I)

90

STRATUM-III (PARTNERS) Plan-Int.

1

KOT IQBAL

17

15

2400

Plan Int.

PATS ICWH

91

SARAL

2

SARKAL KASSAR

12

12

1654

Plan Int.

PATS ICWH

92

3

FIM KASSAR

35

29

4934

Plan Int.

PATS ICWH

93

4

PARHAL

25

22

3500

Plan Int.

PATS ICWH

KHAIRPUR

5

CHOI

6

12

900

Plan Int.

PATS ICWH

6

MALOOT

11

12

1500

Plan Int.

PATS ICWH

Dab

7

Behkri

15

13

2135

Plan Int.

8

Noorwal

10

12

1352

Plan Int.

PATS
Sponsership
PATS
Sponsership

9

Jabirpur

16

15

2282

Plan Int.

10

Dab

7

12

1052

Plan Int.

11

Shah pur

11

12

1501

Plan Int.

12

Noorpur

9

12

1210

Plan Int.

13

Chak Malook

20

18

2773

Plan Int.

14

Pinwal

16

14

2318

Plan Int.

1

Basti Jharola

23

23

1530

WaterAid

PATS

2

CHACK ABADI 151/ML

14

14

900

WaterAid

PATS

4

Tittran Wali

15

15

998

WaterAid

PATS

4

Basti Wahnder

13

13

839

WaterAid

PATS

1605

1610

94
95
96
97
98

Chakwal

99
100

Choa Ganj Ali Shah

101
102

Chak Malook

103
WaterAid
(PARTNERS)
STRATUM-IV

104

Meer Pur Bhagal

105
106
107

Muzaffargarh

Patti Ghulam Ali

PATS
Sponsership
PATS
Sponsership
PATS
Sponsership
PATS
Sponsership
PATS
Sponsership
PATS
Sponsership
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Table 08: Sample Size for ‘Household Survey’ for ‘ODF Slippage Rate Determination

District

#
U
C

Total
#
Villag
es

1

Bahawalna
gar

3

100

2

Raheem
Yar Khan

3

100

3

Rajanpur

1
8

600

4

Bahawalpur

3

30

9

260

1
8

65

5

199

5

252

6

95

#

Provinc
e

Punjab

5

Baluchis
tan

6

Qila
Saifullah

Lasbela
Sindh

7

Thatta

8

Tharparkar

9

Ghotki

Targeted
Pop.

PPS w.r.t
Populatio
n

Allocated
HH
Sample

Adjusted
Allocated
HH Sample

#
Sampled
Villages

Sam
ple
HH
Per
Villa
ge

58,741

4%

99

99

7

14

88,068

6%

148

148

11

14

439,285

31%

740

739

53

14

66,423

5%

112

112

8

14

154,271

11%

260

260

26

10

22,418

2%

38

38

4

10

107,482

8%

181

181

13

14

103,704

7%

175

175

12

14

106,024

7%

179

179

13

14

IP

MOJAZ Foundation
Chenab
Development
Foundation
QC, MAP, PAI
Farmers
Organization

Friends

WESS

NRSP

SAFWCO

SAMI F

NRSP
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10

Khairpur
KP

11

Dir Upper

12

Buner

13

Shangla
FATA

14

Bajaur

8

294

3

31

5

40

1

10

35

111,109

8%

187

187

13

14

41,564

3%

70

70

7

10

50,250

4%

85

85

8

10

28,503

2%

48

48

5

10

45,325

3%

76

76

8

10

1,423,16
7

100%

2,397

2,396

188

HANDS

SEED

SRSP

LASOONA

HF
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Appendix 5: Household Survey Results
Province
All

Punjab Sindh

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

100

0

100

100

100

100

100

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

100

100

100

100

100

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

All

3312

1627

Punjab

49.1

Sindh

50.9

District
All
All

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

Bahawalnagar

5

10.1

0

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Bahawalpur

5

10.3

0

0

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Rahim Yar Khan

15.2

31

0

0

0

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Rajanpur

14.9

30.4

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Chakwal

7

14.2

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Muzaffargarh

2

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

0

0

0

0

Tharparkar

14.4

0

28.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

0

0

0

Thatta

15.1

0

29.7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

0

0

Jacobabad

5.4

0

10.6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

0

Shikarpur

1.7

0

3.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

0

Qambar Shadadkot

13.9

0

27.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

0

Ghotki

0.4

0

0.7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

100

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

A2: Age
All
All

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

15-19 Years

4.3

3.8

4.7

3

6.6

3.8

2.2

5.2

6.2

3.6

6.4

4.5

0

4.8

0

20-24 Years

12.1

10.1

14.1

9.1

11.4

9.9

8.9

11.7

13.8

12.2

17.2

12.8

12.3

12.8

33.3

25-29 Years

16.2

14.4

17.9

11.6

14.4

15.6

14.7

14.7

7.7

19.9

18.4

9.5

17.5

18.7

16.7

30-34 Years

15.5

13.5

17.4

14

15

14.1

15.2

9.1

6.2

20.1

15

20.7

21.1

15.7

8.3

35-39 Years

16.8

17.5

16

15.2

16.2

19.4

19.8

12.6

12.3

15.3

14

17.3

21.1

17.6

25

40-44 Years

12.8

13.2

12.5

18.3

12.6

12.7

12.9

11.7

13.8

12.4

11.8

11.7

10.5

13.7

16.7

45-49 Years

12.5

15.9

9.3

11

12.6

16.4

16

19.5

18.5

8.2

8.6

15.6

5.3

9.3

0

50 Years & above
Mean

9.9

11.7

8.2

17.7

11.4

8.1

10.3

15.6

21.5

8.4

8.6

7.8

12.3

7.4

0

35.15

36.73

33.61

38.58

35.73

35.65

36.8

37.55

39.69

33.45

32.82

35.09

34.77

34.03

29.92

Punjab Sindh

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

A3: Gender
All
All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Male

50.4

50.6

50.1

51.2

49.7

50.5

50.7

50.2

52.3

51.2

49.2

50.3

50.9

50

50

Female

49.6

49.4

49.9

48.8

50.3

49.5

49.3

49.8

47.7

48.8

50.8

49.7

49.1

50

50

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

A4: Religion
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Muslim

87.9

98.6

77.6

100

99.4

95.6

100

100

100

22.9

99

100

98.2

99.8

83.3

Hindu

12

1.2

22.4

0

0

4

0

0

0

77.1

1

0

1.8

0.2

16.7

Christian

0.1

0.2

0

0

0.6

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
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A7: Marital Status
BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

All

3312

All

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Married

88.6

89.1

88.1

90.2

84.4

89.3

93.3

81.8

89.2

91

85.8

83.2

96.5

88.7

83.3

Divorced

0.2

0.2

0.2

0

0.6

0

0.6

0

0

0

0.2

0.6

0

0.2

0

Widow

2.6

3.3

1.9

3

3.6

3.8

2.4

3.5

6.2

1.5

1.2

3.9

3.5

2.2

0

Un Married

8.6

7.4

9.8

6.7

11.4

6.9

3.6

14.7

4.6

7.5

12.8

12.3

0

8.9

16.7

A8: Respondent’s Education:
All

Punjab Sindh

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

None

59.8

52.7

66.6

54.3

36.5

52.3

72.9

20.3

53.8

67.5

56.8

66.5

70.2

75.9

75

Primary

16.7

18.9

14.5

17.1

18

25.1

13.7

18.6

16.9

13.8

22.6

11.2

8.8

8.5

16.7

Middle

2.4

4.4

0.4

6.1

3

0.6

5.3

8.2

13.8

0

0.6

1.7

0

0.2

0

Secondary

12.1

15.4

8.8

13.4

20.4

16

5.3

34.6

12.3

7.8

10.2

9.5

12.3

7.8

8.3

Higher

6.8

6.1

7.4

5.5

17.4

4.6

1.6

13

1.5

8.4

7.2

8.4

7

6.5

0

Graduate

1.6

1.4

1.8

2.4

2.4

0.4

0.8

3.5

0

2.3

2.2

2.2

1.8

0.7

0

Masters

0.5

0.6

0.4

0.6

1.2

0.8

0.2

0.9

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0

0.4

0

Holy Quran Hifz

0.1

0.1

0

0.6

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

DAE

0.1

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0.9

1.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.1

0.1

0

0

1.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Engineering
M.Phil
B1: Respondent HH Status

All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Yes

42.8

45.4

40.3

47

41.3

49.3

44.2

42.9

40

38.4

34

57

45.6

42.6

16.7

No

57.2

54.6

59.7

53

58.7

50.7

55.8

57.1

60

61.6

66

43

54.4

57.4

83.3

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

B1b: HH Head Gender:
All

Punjab Sindh

Coded 2 in B1

1894

888

1006

87

98

256

276

132

39

294

330

77

31

264

10

Male

98.7

98.8

98.6

98.9

94.9

100

100

96.2

100

98

98.2

100

100

99.2

100

Female

1.3

1.2

1.4

1.1

5.1

0

0

3.8

0

2

1.8

0

0

0.8

0

B1c: Respondent Relationship with Household head
BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

1894

All

888

1006

87

98

256

276

132

39

294

330

77

31

264

10

Husband

3.7

5.1

2.5

0

1

0.8

0

31.8

0

0.3

0.9

5.2

0

4.5

50

Wife

61.9

62.5

61.3

69

63.3

62.1

80.4

24.2

51.3

68

56.4

54.5

67.7

63.6

0

Father

4.3

5.2

3.5

1.1

1

1.6

2.2

25

2.6

1.4

1.2

19.5

12.9

3

0

Coded 2 in B1

Punjab Sindh

Mother

1

1.6

0.5

3.4

3.1

0

2.2

0.8

2.6

0.3

0

0

0

1.1

10

Brother

3.2

2.4

4

2.3

2

1.6

1.8

4.5

5.1

1.4

4.8

3.9

6.5

5.7

0

Sister

0.1

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.3

0

0

0.4

0

Daughter

1.3

1.5

1.1

1.1

0

4.7

0

0

0

0.7

1.8

1.3

0

0.8

0

Son

16.6

14.2

18.7

13.8

18.4

19.9

11.6

3.8

20.5

20.7

22.4

5.2

9.7

16.3

30

Uncle

0.1

0.1

0.1

0

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

Mother in Law

0.2

0.3

0.1

0

1

0

0

1.5

0

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

Daughter in Law

4.8

4.4

5.2

0

10.2

7

0.7

3

12.8

5.8

9.4

1.3

0

1.1

0

370

Sister in Law

0.8

0.6

1.1

0

0

0.8

0.4

0

5.1

1.4

Father in Law

0.8

1.6

0.2

9.2

Nephew

0.4

0.1

0.7

0

Brother in Law

0.3

0.2

0.3

0

0.6

1.3

3.2

0

0

0.4

3.8

0

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

0.4

0.4

0

0

1.1

0

0

0

2.6

0

0

0

0

0.9

1.3

0

0.8

10

0

0

1.3

0

0.8

0

Cousin

0.2

0

0.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.3

2.6

0

0

0

Grand Child

0.1

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.6

0

0

0

0

Niece

0.2

0.2

0.1

0

0

0.4

0

0.8

0

0

0.3

0

0

0

0

Brother in law

0.1

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0.8

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

C1: Family Type
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Nuclear Family

54.5

58.7

50.5

56.1

50.3

55.2

66.1

62.8

43.1

52.2

41.2

52

52.6

57.2

83.3

Joint Family

45.5

41.3

49.5

43.9

49.7

44.8

33.9

37.2

56.9

47.8

58.8

48

47.4

42.8

16.7

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

C2: HH Size
All
All
1 to 3

Punjab Sindh

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

6.4

7.3

5.5

6.1

9

5.7

7.7

10.4

4.6

6.9

4.8

5.6

7

4.8

0

4 to 5

18

20.2

15.9

14.6

26.3

20.2

18.2

25.5

13.8

18.7

13.2

11.2

12.3

18.3

16.7

6 to 7

24.2

26.6

22

28.7

28.1

25.5

23

33.3

27.7

26.8

20.6

18.4

21.1

20.7

0

8 to 9

19.1

18.8

19.3

18.9

20.4

19.6

18.8

17.7

12.3

24.7

17.6

16.2

14

17.2

25

10+

32.3

27.2

37.3

31.7

16.2

28.9

32.3

13

41.5

22.9

43.8

48.6

45.6

39.1

58.3

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

HH Size: Males(More than 18 years)
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

1 to 3

79.3

81.1

77.4

76.2

81.4

80

82.8

86.6

69.2

85.7

69.4

74.9

77.2

78.9

66.7

4 to 5

14.3

13

15.5

18.3

10.8

14.5

10.5

10.4

21.5

11.1

18.8

21.2

15.8

14.1

25

6 to 7

3.8

3.6

4

3.7

3.6

3.2

4.8

1.3

6.2

2.1

7

2.2

1.8

3.7

8.3

8 to 9

0.9

0.6

1.2

0

0.6

0.4

0.8

0

3.1

0.2

2.8

0.6

0

0.9

0

10+

0.8

0.6

1

1.2

0.6

1

0.4

0

0

0.4

1.8

0

0

1.3

0

No male in HH

0.9

1.1

0.8

0.6

3

1

0.6

1.7

0

0.4

0.2

1.1

5.3

1.1

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

HH Size: Females(More than 18 years)
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

1 to 3

83.5

84.6

82.4

82.3

85.6

84

84.8

88.3

76.9

93.3

73.4

80.4

87.7

81.3

66.7

4 to 5

11.7

11.6

11.8

14

11.4

13.9

9.7

9.1

12.3

5.5

16.4

12.3

10.5

12.8

33.3

6 to 7

3

2.6

3.4

1.8

2.4

1.4

4

1.3

7.7

0.8

5.4

5.6

1.8

3.5

0

8 to 9

0.8

0.5

1

0.6

0

0

1

0.4

1.5

0

2

1.7

0

0.9

0

10+

0.8

0.4

1.2

0.6

0

0.6

0.4

0

0

0.2

2.6

0

0

1.3

0

No Female in HH

0.3

0.4

0.2

0.6

0.6

0.2

0

0.9

1.5

0.2

0.2

0

0

0.2

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

HH Size: Boys(Less than 18 years)
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

1 to 3

66.6

69.5

63.9

72.6

72.5

68.7

66.5

75.3

61.5

66.7

63.4

58.1

63.2

63.5

83.3

4 to 5

12.5

9.1

15.8

8.5

2.4

10.7

13.3

1.3

10.8

13.6

13

24.6

14

18

16.7

6 to 7

3.1

3.1

3.1

3

1.8

3

4.4

0

7.7

1.9

2.8

3.4

5.3

4.3

0

371

8 to 9

0.8

0.3

1.2

0

0.6

0

0.8

0

0

0.2

2.2

0.6

3.5

1.3

0

10+

0.9

0.3

1.5

0.6

0

0.4

0.4

0

0

0.2

3

1.1

0

1.5

0

No Boy in HH

16.1

17.8

14.4

15.2

22.8

17.2

14.5

23.4

20

17.4

15.6

12.3

14

11.3

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

HH Size: Girls(More than 18 years)
All
All

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

1 to 3

65

65

65

61

58.7

69.9

65.3

59.7

70.8

72.3

63.8

65.4

59.6

58.9

83.3

4 to 5

11.4

8.6

14.1

9.8

8.4

8.1

11.1

3

10.8

10.3

13.2

16.8

22.8

17.4

0

6 to 7

2.9

1.8

3.9

3

0

1.4

3.4

0

1.5

1.5

4.8

5.6

3.5

4.6

8.3

8 to 9

0.7

0.4

0.9

1.2

0

0.6

0.4

0

0

0

1.2

0.6

1.8

1.5

0

10+

0.5

0.2

0.7

0

0

0.2

0.4

0

1.5

0

1

0.6

3.5

0.9

0

No Girl in HH

19.5

23.8

15.4

25

32.9

19.8

19.4

37.2

15.4

15.9

16

11.2

8.8

16.7

8.3

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

C3: HH with disables:
All
All

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

Yes

7.2

7.9

6.5

7.3

3.6

6.5

9.9

10

9.2

5.5

6.6

12.3

7

5.2

8.3

No

92.8

92.1

93.5

92.7

96.4

93.5

90.1

90

90.8

94.5

93.4

87.7

93

94.8

91.7

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

No. of Disabled - Male (More than 18 years)
All
Male disabled

Punjab Sindh

101

56

45

6

1

13

21

13

2

9

13

12

1

9

1

1

91.1

91.1

91.1

100

100

84.6

95.2

84.6

100

100

69.2

100

100

100

100

2

7.9

7.1

8.9

0

0

15.4

4.8

7.7

0

0

30.8

0

0

0

0

3

1

1.8

0

0

0

0

0

7.7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

36

1

1

9

7

6

0

8

17

10

0

1

0

No. of Disabled - Females (More than 18 years)
All
Female disabled

Punjab Sindh

60

24

1

85

91.7

80.6

100

100

77.8

100

100

0

100

64.7

90

0

100

0

2

13.3

4.2

19.4

0

0

11.1

0

0

0

0

35.3

10

0

0

0

3

1.7

4.2

0

0

0

11.1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

No. of Disabled - Boys (More than 18 years)
All

Punjab Sindh

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

62

38

24

4

2

13

15

4

0

6

7

1

1

9

0

1

91.9

92.1

91.7

100

100

92.3

93.3

75

0

83.3

85.7

100

100

100

0

2

4.8

2.6

8.3

0

0

7.7

0

0

0

16.7

14.3

0

0

0

0

3

3.2

5.3

0

0

0

0

6.7

25

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Boys disabled

No. of Disabled - Girls (More than 18 years)
All
Girls disabled

Punjab Sindh

41

25

16

1

3

2

13

2

4

4

2

1

2

7

0

1

90.2

92

87.5

100

100

100

92.3

50

100

75

100

100

100

85.7

0

2

7.3

4

12.5

0

0

0

7.7

0

0

25

0

0

0

14.3

0

3

2.4

4

0

0

0

0

0

50

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

D1: HH Structure:
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Katcha

41.5

22.4

59.9

11

5.4

18.6

44.2

4.8

20

76.5

44

61.5

57.9

60.9

16.7

372

Semi Pakka

28.2

33.1

23.4

21.3

61.1

37.6

10.9

62.3

21.5

8

40.2

25.7

15.8

21.7

0

Pakka

30.3

44.5

16.7

67.7

33.5

43.8

44.8

32.9

58.5

15.5

15.8

12.8

26.3

17.4

83.3

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

E1: HH Assets:
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

House

48.2

46.5

50

46.3

45

51.6

41

55.1

39.6

43.4

60.3

51.4

49.5

48.8

33.3

Land

19.1

23.7

14.2

21.4

27.8

15.5

28.7

24.9

28

15.4

10.6

18

15.2

14

30.3

Livestock

32.1

29.1

35.1

32.3

26.4

32.3

29.9

18

32.3

40.9

28.9

29.4

34.3

36.2

36.4

None of above

0.4

0.4

0.5

0

0.6

0.3

0.3

1.7

0

0.3

0.2

0.9

1

0.7

0

Rented house

0

0.1

0

0

0

0.1

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Shop
DK

0

0

0

0

0.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.1

0

0.1

0.1

0.1

0

0

0

0.1

0.2

0

0.1

0

0.3

0

0.2

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

E2: Assets Owned
All
All

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

Bicycle

5.5

7.4

2.2

8.6

7

8.4

8.4

4.8

4.3

0.4

0.7

5.2

8.5

3.2

0

Motor Cycle

19.3

22.3

14.1

24.6

22.2

21.4

24.8

19.8

21.2

6.8

19

13.1

11.3

14.9

16

Radio

0.9

0.8

1.2

0.2

0.4

0.5

1.4

1.2

1.1

1.1

2.1

0.7

0

0.6

4

TV

17

18.7

13.9

17.9

19.8

21.6

9.5

22.8

21.2

2.2

13.2

16.2

23.6

19.7

36

Fridge

12.2

15.9

5.8

15.4

19.8

16.2

6

23.8

15.8

1.6

5.9

8.2

7.5

7.4

0

Mobile Phone

40.8

33.1

54.2

31.8

28.5

31.1

46.1

26.1

33.7

70.9

48.8

51.5

47.2

50.4

44

None of above

3.6

0.9

8.2

0.6

0.4

0.3

3.2

0.4

0

16.7

9.9

4.8

0

3.4

0

Rickshaw

0.1

0.1

0.2

0

0

0.1

0

0.2

0.5

0.4

0

0

1.9

0

0

Donkey Cart

0

0

0

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0.3

0

0

0

0.3

0.4

0.1

0.2

0.7

0.1

0.3

0.5

1.6

0

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Car

0.2

0.3

0.1

0

0.9

0.1

0.2

0.4

0

0

0.1

0

0

0.1

0

Cart

0

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Computer

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

Fan

0

0

0

0.2

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Camel cart

0

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Tractor & Trolley
Air Cooler

F1: What is your occupation?
All
All
Government Employee

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

3

2.3

3.6

5.5

3

1

1.4

4.8

0

2.9

5.2

6.1

3.5

1.7

0

Private Employee

4.3

5

3.6

1.2

1.2

4

1.8

20.3

1.5

2.3

7.6

0.6

3.5

2

0

Trade/Business

5.2

6.7

3.7

6.7

10.8

5.7

5.5

6.5

13.8

3.6

3.8

5.6

1.8

3.5

0

Unskilled Worker / Labourer /
Daily Wager

16.6

15.4

17.7

15.9

13.2

20.4

17.6

2.6

9.2

28.9

20.4

6.1

17.5

8

8.3

Skilled Worker / Employed

3.9

4.4

3.4

4.9

4.2

4.6

4.4

4.8

0

2.7

5.8

4.5

0

1.5

0

Agriculture/Livestock

23.2

23.2

23.3

21.3

19.8

21.8

31.1

11.7

29.2

6.9

8.4

39.7

36.8

47.8

41.7

Unemployed

2

1.8

2.1

0

3

1

0.6

6.5

3.1

3.4

2

2.8

0

0.9

0

Unpaid work

40.4

40

40.9

43.9

44.9

41.2

36.8

37.2

41.5

47.4

44

34.1

36.8

33.7

50

Student

0.8

0.4

1.2

0.6

0

0

0

1.7

1.5

1.3

2

0.6

0

0.9

0

Driver

0.1

0.1

0.1

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

Religious Preaching

0.1

0.1

0.1

0

0

0.2

0.2

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

373

Do not work
Overseas employee
Retired
Pehlwani
Advocate

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.2

0.3

0.2

0

0

0

0

2.2

0

0.2

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0.1

0.1

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Polio Worker

0

0.1

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Potel

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Political Worker

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Doctor

F2: What work your ‘Husband’ do?
All
Coded 2 in A3 and 1 in A4

1622

Punjab Sindh
787

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

835

77

81

244

243

111

31

231

251

89

28

230

6

Government Employee

5.4

4.8

6

3.9

8.6

3.7

2.9

9.9

3.2

3.9

6.8

6.7

10.7

6.5

0

Private Employee

8.9

14.2

3.8

2.6

9.9

10.2

5.3

55.9

6.5

3.5

6

3.4

3.6

2.2

0

Trade/Business

8.7

9.1

8.3

5.2

24.7

10.2

4.1

7.2

16.1

6.9

13.1

10.1

7.1

3.9

0

Unskilled Worker / Labourer /
Daily Wager

43.2

33.9

52

32.5

24.7

32.8

48.6

15.3

22.6

64.5

57.8

20.2

57.1

45.7

16.7

Skilled Worker / Employed

6.2

3.9

8.4

1.3

8.6

5.3

3.7

0.9

0

5.2

10

3.4

7.1

12.2

0

Agriculture/Livestock

22.9

27.8

18.2

51.9

13.6

27.9

32.1

5.4

51.6

13.9

3.6

48.3

7.1

26.5

83.3

Unemployed

1.2

1.5

1

1.3

2.5

1.2

1.6

1.8

0

1.3

1.6

0

0

0.4

0

Unpaid work

2

2.4

1.6

0

2.5

5.3

1.6

0

0

0.9

0.8

7.9

0

0.9

0

Driver

0.5

0.5

0.5

0

0

1.2

0

0.9

0

0

0

0

7.1

0.9

0

Religious Preaching

0.4

0.5

0.2

1.3

3.7

0

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

0

0.4

0

Do not work

0.4

0.8

0.1

0

1.2

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.4

0

Overseas employee

0.2

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

2.7

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

F3: HH Income Quintile:
All

Punjab Sindh

Those stated Income

3070

1496

1574

157

136

495

462

183

63

451

417

178

57

459

12

Poorest (500 to 14000)

59.5

55.9

63

65

46.3

49.3

76.4

24

49.2

76.9

53.7

54.5

64.9

59.7

100

Second (14001 to 28000)

30.7

33.3

28.3

24.8

34.6

40.2

18.6

56.8

36.5

16.2

32.9

33.7

28.1

34.6

0

Middle (28001 to 42000)

6.8

7.7

6

5.7

14.7

8.7

2.8

14.2

6.3

2.9

10.3

6.7

5.3

5

0

Fourth (42001 to 56000)

1.5

1.6

1.3

2.5

2.9

1

0.9

2.2

4.8

2

1.7

2.8

0

0

0

Richest (56000+)

1.5

1.5

1.5

1.9

1.5

0.8

1.3

2.7

3.2

2

1.4

2.2

1.8

0.7

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

G1: Natural Disaster in last 2 years
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

Yes

22.6

11.3

33.4

1.2

2.4

2.8

32.3

1.3

1.5

71.7

31.2

8.4

3.5

10.4

0

No

77

87.8

66.5

98.8

97

97.2

67.7

93.1

98.5

28.3

68.6

91.6

96.5

89.3

100

DK

0.5

0.9

0.1

0

0.6

0

0

5.6

0

0

0.2

0

0

0.2

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

G1a: Nature of Disasters
All

Punjab Sindh

Coded 1 in G1

747

184

563

2

4

14

160

3

1

342

156

15

2

48

0

Flood

39.2

78.7

26.6

100

0

7.1

87.8

0

100

3

89.2

13.3

0

8.2

0

Drought

43.4

1.1

56.8

0

0

7.1

0.6

0

0

87

8.2

0

0

6.1

0

Earth quake

3.2

9

1.3

0

25

0

8.5

66.7

0

1.9

0

0

0

2

0

Heavy Rain

11.5

10.6

11.8

0

50

85.7

3

33.3

0

3.5

0.6

86.7

100

83.7

0

374

Animal dies

2.2

0

2.9

0

0

0

0

0

0

4.3

0.6

0

0

0

0

Fire

0.1

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.3

0

0

0

0

0

Lightning

0.1

0.5

0

0

25

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q1: Access to Drinking Water:
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Yes

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

Q2: Source of water:
All

Punjab Sindh

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Improved

77.9

95.4

62.5

95.7

100

97.6

91.2

94.9

100

33.5

60.2

97.8

100

86.5

100

Un-improved

22.1

4.5

37.5

4.3

0

2.2

8.8

5.1

0

66.5

39.8

2.2

0

13.5

0

9.2

3

14.6

4.3

0

2.2

4.1

4.7

0

21.1

21.7

0.5

0

2.5

0

Both
Piped Water
(House)

Into

Dwelling
8.5

14.6

3.1

49.5

25.1

16.4

1.5

3.1

25

0

6.4

2.7

1.8

2.7

0

Piped Water To Yard/Plot

2.3

2.2

2.4

0.5

1.3

0.9

2.7

4.7

6.6

0

5.2

0.5

0

2.7

0

Public Tap/Standpipe

7.4

5.2

9.4

2.2

5.7

1.5

10.7

1.6

6.6

21.4

6.3

2.7

0

1.8

0

Hand
Well/Borehole

57.8

72.5

44.9

43.5

67.8

78.7

75.1

82

61.8

4.8

41.5

91.2

98.2

79.3

100

1.6

0.9

2.2

0

0

0

1.2

3.5

0

6.5

0.4

0.5

0

0

0

Pump/Tube

Protected Dug Well
Protected Spring

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.3

0

0

0

0

0

Rainwater Collection

0.1

0

0.3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.5

0.4

0

0

0

0

Unprotected Dug Well

10.7

0.6

19.6

0.5

0

0

1.5

0.4

0

61.4

1.6

0

0

0

0

Unprotected Spring

0.2

0

0.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.3

0.7

0

0

0.6

0

Cart With Small Tank/Drum

0.3

0.2

0.3

0

0

0

0.7

0

0

0.3

0.1

1.1

0

0.4

0

Tanker-Truck

0.8

0

1.5

0

0

0

0

0

0

3.8

1

0.5

0

0

0

Surface Water

10

3.7

15.5

3.8

0

2.2

6.6

4.7

0

0.8

35.9

0.5

0

12.5

0

DK

0

0.1

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Q2a: Who owns drinking water source
All
All

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

Own Family

34.1

47.3

21.4

22.6

54.5

49.3

40.2

68.4

53.8

6.3

20.6

44.7

82.5

19.1

100

Fellow Villager/ Neighbors

19.9

15.2

24.5

19.5

13.8

17.2

9.3

22.1

13.8

2.7

17.2

38

12.3

51.7

0

Community

25.6

25.8

25.4

33.5

16.2

22.8

38.2

7.8

23.1

50.3

14.6

15.1

5.3

18.5

0

Government

16.7

9.4

23.8

20.1

10.2

9.1

11.1

0.9

0

32.9

40

0.6

0

9.3

0

1

0.5

1.5

0.6

0

0

0

0.4

9.2

3.1

1.4

0

0

0.9

0

Private contractor
Neighbor village

0.5

0.7

0.2

3

0.6

0

1.2

0

0

0

0

1.7

0

0

0

NGOs/Welfare

1.2

0.1

2.3

0

0.6

0

0

0

0

4

4

0

0

0

0

Surface Water

0.4

0.1

0.6

0

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

Masjid

0.1

0.2

0

0.6

0.6

0

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.1

0

0

0.6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.5

0.7

0.4

0

3

1.2

0

0

0

0.6

0.2

0

0

0.4

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Common Tap
DK

Q3: Location of drinking water access /source
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Inside the House

40.1

64.8

16.1

69.5

76.6

58

49.9

94.8

83.1

2.3

21

20.7

70.2

14.6

100

375

Outside the house

59.8

35.2

83.7

30.5

23.4

42

50.1

5.2

16.9

97.5

79

78.2

29.8

85.4

0

DK

0.1

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.2

0

1.1

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q4: Family member Usually fetch water
All

Punjab Sindh

Coded 2 in Q3

1982

572

1410

50

39

212

248

12

11

465

395

140

17

393

0

Adult Woman

40.9

38.1

41.8

36.5

27

41.1

37.1

57.1

35.7

43

47.8

35.7

30.4

37.7

0

Adult Man

33.7

38.4

32.2

43.2

47.6

37.2

37.8

14.3

50

33.3

31.3

24.8

21.7

34.8

0

Girl (Under 18 Years)

15.2

11.7

16.3

5.4

12.7

11.7

12.4

21.4

7.1

14.4

15.1

21

26.1

17.6

0

Boy (Under 18 Years)

10.2

11.7

9.7

14.9

12.7

10

12.7

7.1

7.1

9.4

5.8

18.5

21.7

9.8

0

DK

0.3

0.5

0.2

0

0

0.3

0.2

21.4

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0

0.2

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q4a: Family member MOST frequently fetch water
All

Punjab Sindh

Coded 2 in Q3 & Q4 <> 99

1974

567

1407

50

39

211

247

9

11

465

393

141

17

391

0

Adult Woman

72.3

51

80.9

42

33.3

51.7

54.7

77.8

36.4

84.3

95.4

68.1

64.7

67.5

0

22

39.2

15.1

54

56.4

38.4

34

11.1

63.6

14

2.8

21.3

0

27.1

0

Adult Man
Girl (Under 18 Years)

3

4.1

2.6

0

2.6

5.2

4

11.1

0

0.2

1.8

5

35.3

3.8

0

Boy (Under 18 Years)

2.7

5.8

1.5

4

7.7

4.7

7.3

0

0

1.5

0

5.7

0

1.5

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q5: Time required for one trip
All

Punjab Sindh

Coded 2 in Q3

1982

572

1410

50

39

212

248

12

11

465

395

140

17

393

0

Less than 15 Mins

24.7

30.9

22.1

18

59

11.3

45.6

50

18.2

6.7

38

16.4

47.1

25.4

0

15 Mins to 30 Mins

30.4

39

27

40

38.5

45.3

33.5

41.7

36.4

15.3

31.1

47.9

23.5

29.3

0

31 Mins to 45 Mins

14.3

13.1

14.8

8

0

25.5

6.5

0

9.1

9.7

13.2

23.6

11.8

19.6

0

Approx 1 hour

11.4

9.1

12.3

18

2.6

11.3

6

0

27.3

9.2

13.2

10

17.6

15.5

0

More Than 1 Hour

18.9

7.5

23.5

16

0

6.1

8.1

8.3

9.1

58.7

4.1

2.1

0

10.2

0

DK

0.3

0.3

0.3

0

0

0.5

0.4

0

0

0.4

0.5

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q6: Water Quality Acceptable for Taste
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Yes

84.9

90.8

79.2

84.1

88

91.5

89.9

96.1

96.9

54.7

87.4

87.7

78.9

92

100

No

15.1

9.2

20.8

15.9

12

8.5

10.1

3.9

3.1

45.3

12.6

12.3

21.1

8

0

Q6: Water Quality Acceptable for Adour/Smell
BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

All

3312

All

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Yes

74.6

71.1

78

52.4

58.7

77.6

76

70.1

66.2

94.8

79.2

70.9

50.9

65

100

No

25.4

28.9

22

47.6

41.3

22.4

24

29.9

33.8

5.2

20.8

29.1

49.1

35

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q6: Water Quality Acceptable for Appearance
All

Punjab Sindh

Yes

88.4

89.5

87.4

95.7

86.2

89.5

86.3

96.1

83.1

96

76.6

93.3

94.7

86.7

100

No

11.6

10.5

12.6

4.3

13.8

10.5

13.7

3.9

16.9

4

23.4

6.7

5.3

13.3

0

Q7: Water User Committee’ (WUC) or another CBO that manages/operates Water Supply Scheme (WSS) in your village
All

Punjab Sindh

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Yes

25.4

41.2

10.1

35.4

35.9

37.6

60.6

9.1

63.1

6.3

19

8.4

1.8

6.3

0

376

No

74.2

58.1

89.9

64

63.5

60.6

39.4

90.9

35.4

93.7

80.8

91.6

98.2

93.7

100

DK

0.4

0.7

0.1

0.6

0.6

1.8

0

0

1.5

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q7a: WUC / CBO Registration with Government
All

Punjab Sindh

Coded 1 in Q7

840

670

170

58

60

190

300

21

41

30

95

15

1

29

0

Yes

31.1

25.7

52.4

15.5

63.3

17.9

16

76.2

65.9

46.7

55.8

20

100

62.1

0

No

47.1

52.7

25.3

70.7

6.7

45.3

69

9.5

31.7

46.7

13.7

80

0

13.8

0

DK

21.8

21.6

22.4

13.8

30

36.8

15

14.3

2.4

6.7

30.5

0

0

24.1

0

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q8: these groups represented on (or members of) WUC/CBO
All

Punjab Sindh

BWN

Coded 1 in Q7

840

670

170

58

60

190

300

21

41

30

95

15

1

29

0

Men

35.7

44.5

21.2

72.6

29.9

34.9

54.4

31.7

50.8

19

17.6

40.7

100

62.9

0

Women

11.8

10.6

13.8

0

2.4

4.6

23

0

0

12.9

14.7

18.5

0

0

0

Girls

5.1

1.6

10.8

0

1.6

2.3

1.6

0

0

8.6

12.6

0

0

0

0

Boys

7.9

5.2

12.4

0

2.4

6.8

4.8

13.3

0

10.3

14.1

0

0

2.9

0

Community influencers/leaders

12.9

13

12.8

21

24.4

14.4

5.8

13.3

22.2

8.6

13.2

18.5

0

17.1

0

Poor

6.9

5.3

9.5

0

6.3

10.4

0.2

16.7

0

10.3

9.9

3.7

0

5.7

0

Disabled Persons

2.5

0.6

5.6

0

0

0.3

0.5

6.7

0

6.9

6

0

0

0

0

Older People

7.2

7.2

7.3

0

16.5

9.4

1.8

11.7

14.3

6

7.9

7.4

0

2.9

0

0

0

7.8

0

0

3.2

4.3

0.2

0

0

0

0

Minority
groups
minorities)

(religious
2.1

2.9

0.9

Government Workers (teacher,
LHW/LHV)

2.7

2.1

3.6

0

6.3

0

2.1

3.3

7.9

6

3.5

0

0

0

0

DK

5.2

7.1

2.2

6.5

10.2

9.1

5.8

3.3

1.6

6.9

0.2

11.1

0

8.6

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

58

60

190

300

21

41

30

95

15

1

29

0

Q9: WUC / CBO Meetings Regularly
All
Coded 1 in Q7

840

Punjab Sindh
670

170

Yes

32.7

25.8

60

41.4

31.7

26.3

13

90.5

53.7

40

90.5

13.3

0

6.9

0

No

58.5

63.3

39.4

48.3

55

47.4

84.7

0

46.3

60

9.5

86.7

100

89.7

0

DK

8.8

10.9

0.6

10.3

13.3

26.3

2.3

9.5

0

0

0

0

0

3.4

0

Q9a: WUC /CBO Meeting Frequency
BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Coded 1 in Q9

275

All

Punjab Sindh
173

102

24

19

50

39

19

22

12

86

2

0

2

0

Once a month

51.6

40.5

70.6

29.2

15.8

60

23.1

68.4

36.4

66.7

70.9

100

0

50

0

Twice a month

14.5

14.5

14.7

25

0

6

35.9

5.3

4.5

0

17.4

0

0

0

0

On need basis

33.1

44.5

13.7

45.8

84.2

34

41

26.3

54.5

33.3

11.6

0

0

0

0

DK

0.7

0.6

1

0

0

0

0

0

4.5

0

0

0

0

50

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

58

60

190

300

21

41

30

95

15

1

29

0

Q10: WUC/CBO Agreed WSS Action Plan
All
Coded 1 in Q7

840

Punjab Sindh
670

170

Yes

41.9

40.6

47.1

20.7

53.3

27.9

44.7

90.5

53.7

50

56.8

13.3

0

31

0

No

47.9

48.5

45.3

70.7

30

46.8

52.7

4.8

43.9

46.7

35.8

86.7

100

51.7

0

DK

10.2

10.9

7.6

8.6

16.7

25.3

2.7

4.8

2.4

3.3

7.4

0

0

17.2

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

12

32

53

134

19

22

15

54

2

0

9

0

Q10a: WUC/CBO consult the community for Action plan
All
Coded 1 in Q10

352

Punjab Sindh
272

80

377

Yes

82.1

81.6

83.8

66.7

87.5

98.1

71.6

84.2

100

80

88.9

100

0

55.6

0

No

15.6

16.2

13.8

33.3

12.5

1.9

DK

2.3

2.2

2.5

0

0

0

26.1

0

0

20

7.4

0

0

44.4

0

2.2

15.8

0

0

3.7

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

58

60

190

300

21

41

30

95

15

1

29

0

Q11: WUC/CBO Financial record accessible
All
Coded 1 in Q7

840

Punjab Sindh
670

170

Yes

33.3

30.4

44.7

19

40

39.5

22

38.1

48.8

33.3

60

33.3

0

13.8

0

No

48.5

49.6

44.1

67.2

41.7

28.9

66.7

19

22

60

30.5

46.7

100

69

0

DK

18.2

20

11.2

13.8

18.3

31.6

11.3

42.9

29.3

6.7

9.5

20

0

17.2

0

Q12: Trained technician/plumber available locally (within village or neighbouring village) to operate & undertake minor repair/maintenance of RWSS
All
All

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Yes

44.1

57.9

30.9

37.2

67.1

50.1

58.2

76.6

78.5

18.9

39.2

45.8

49.1

27

0

No

53.4

37.7

68.5

54.9

24.6

45.1

41.2

17.3

15.4

81.1

60.6

54.2

50.9

70.9

100

DK

2.5

4.4

0.7

7.9

8.4

4.8

0.6

6.1

6.2

0

0.2

0

0

2.2

0

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q13: Commonly used spare parts for RWSS available locally (in the village or neighbouring village
All

Punjab Sindh

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Yes

33.3

46.5

20.5

15.9

55.7

38.8

53.1

61.5

55.4

11.7

18

45.3

63.2

18

0

No

63.8

48.8

78.3

79.9

31.7

56.6

46.5

29.9

38.5

88.3

81.2

54.2

35.1

78.9

100

DK

2.9

4.7

1.2

4.3

12.6

4.6

0.4

8.7

6.2

0

0.8

0.6

1.8

3

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

Q14: Satisfied with the quality of spare parts available
All

Punjab Sindh

All

3312

1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Yes

57.1

57.2

57

82.3

47.9

57.6

53.9

48.5

70.8

64.4

57.4

54.7

47.4

50

100

No

32.5

30.5

34.5

11

21

32.3

41.8

26.4

18.5

26.8

30.2

41.3

47.4

43.9

0

DK

10.3

12.3

8.4

6.7

31.1

10.1

4.2

25.1

10.8

8.8

12.4

3.9

5.3

6.1

0

Q15: What you think about the Price of the commonly used spare parts (for RWSS minor repair. Is it)
All
All
Very expensive

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

28

24.2

31.6

19.5

6

36.2

22

22.1

12.3

23.9

35.2

30.2

38.6

36.3

0

38.6

33.3

43.7

37.2

10.8

42.4

29.3

39

21.5

39.4

36.2

59.8

54.4

47.4

100

Affordable

18

23.6

12.6

23.8

35.9

8.7

35.6

13.9

50.8

23.9

10.2

1.1

1.8

9.6

0

Cheap

1.2

1.6

0.8

2.4

1.8

1.6

1.8

0.4

1.5

1.9

0.2

0.6

1.8

0.2

0

Very Cheap

0

0

0.1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.2

0

0

0

0

0

Don’t Know

14.2

17.3

11.2

17.1

45.5

11.1

11.3

24.7

13.8

10.7

18.2

8.4

3.5

6.5

0

Expensive

Q16: Is loan (facility) available to install and/or major repair/upgrade RWSS
All
All

3312

Punjab Sindh
1627

1685

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

164

167

505

495

231

65

477

500

179

57

460

12

Yes

1

0.7

1.3

0

1.2

1

0.8

0

0

2.1

2.4

0

0

0

0

No

96.7

94.7

98.6

98.2

80.8

94.9

98.8

91.8

100

97.5

97.6

100

100

100

100

DK

2.3

4.6

0.1

1.8

18

4.2

0.4

8.2

0

0.4

0

0

0

0

0

BWN

BWP

RYK

RJN

CHK

MZG

THRPR

THT

JCBD

SHKP

QSHD

GHK

0

2

5

4

0

0

10

12

0

0

0

0

Q16a: Who provides loan
All
Coded 1 in Q16

33

Punjab Sindh
11

22

378

